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MEMORANDUM OF INTENT BETWEEN 
THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

AND 
THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA 

CONCERNING TRANSBOUNDARY AIR POLLUTION 

The Government of the United States of America and the 

Government of Canada, 

Share a concern about actual and potential damage 

resulting from transboundary air pollution, (which is the 

short and long range transport of air pollutants between 

their countries), including the already serious problem of 

acid rain; 

Recognize this is an important and urgent bilateral 

problem as it involves the flow of air pollutants in both 

directions across the international boundary, especially 

the long range transport of air pollutants; 

Share also a common determination to combat 

transboundary air pollution in keeping with their existing 

international rights, obligations, commitments and 

cooperative practices, including those set forth in the 

1909 Boundary Waters Treaty,[1] the 1972 Stockholm 

Declaration on the Human Environment,[2] the 1978 Great Lakes 

Water Quality Agreement,[] and the 1979 ECE Convention on 

Long Range Transboundary Air Pollution;[] 

' TM 548; 36 Stat. 2448. 
' Department of Ntate Bulletin, July 24, 1972, p. 116. 
TIAS 9257; 30 UST 1383. 
' Not yet In force. 
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Undertook in July 1979 to develop a bilateral 

cooperative agreement on air quality which would deal 

effectively with transboundary air pollution; 

Are resolved as a matter of priority both to improve 

scientific understanding of the long range transport of 

air pollutants and its effects and to develop and 

implement policies, practices and technologies to combat 

its impact; 

Are resolved to protect the environment in harmony 

with measures to meet energy needs and other national 

objectives; 

Note scientific findings which indicate that continued 

pollutant loadings will result in extensive acidification 

in geologically sensitive areas during the coming years, 

and that increased pollutant loadings will accelerate this 

process; 

Are concerned that environmental stress could be 

increased if action is not taken to reduce transboundary 

air pollution; 

Are convinced that the best means to protect the 

environment from the effects of transboundary air 

pollution is through the achievement of necessary 

reductions in pollutant loadings; 

TIAS 9856 
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Are convinced also that this common problem requires 

cooperative action by both countries; 

Intend to increase bilateral cooperative action to 

deal effectively with transboundary air pollution, 

including acid rain. 

In particular, the Government of the United States of 

America and the Government of Canada intend: 

1. to develop a bilateral agreement which will 

reflect and further the development of 

effective domestic control programs and other 

measures to combat transboundary air pollution, 

2. to facilitate the conclusion of such an agreement 

as soon as possible: and, 

3. pending conclusion of such an agreement, to take 

interim actions available under current authority 

to combat transboundary air pollution. 

The specific undertakings of both Governments at this 

time are outlined below. 

TIAS 9856 
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INTERIM ACTIONS 

1. Transboundary Air Pollution Agreement  

Further to their Joint Statement of July 26, 1979, and 

subsequent bilateral discussions, both Governments shall 

take all necessary steps forthwith: 

(a) to establish a United States/Canada Coordinating 

Committee which will undertake preparatory 

discussions immediately and commence formal 

negotiations no later than June 1, 1981, of a 

cooperative agreement on transboundary air 

pollution; and 

(b) to provide the necessary resources for the 

Committee to carry out its work, including the 

working group structure as set forth in the 

Annex. Members will be appointed to the work 

groups by each Government as soon as possible. 

2. Control Measures  

To combat transboundary air pollution both Governments 

shall: 

(a) develop domestic air pollution control policies 

and strategies, and as necessary and appropriate, 

seek legislative or other support to give effect 

to them; 

TIAS 9856 
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(b) promote vigorous enforcement of existing laws and 

regulations as they require limitation of 

emissions from new, substantially modified and 

existing facilities in a way which is responsive 

to the problems of transboundary air pollution; 

and 

(c) share information and consult on actions being 

taken pursuant to (a) and (b) above. 

3. Notification and Consultation 

Both Governments shall continue and expand their 

long-standing practice of advance notification and 

consultation on proposed actions involving a significant 

risk or potential risk of causing or increasing 

transboundary air pollution, including: 

(a) proposed major industrial development or other 

actions which may cause significant increases in 

transboundary air pollution; and 

(b) proposed changes of policy, regulations or 

practices which may significantly affect 

transboundary air pollution. 

TIAS 9856 
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4. Scientific Information, Research and Development 

in order to improve understanding of their common 

problem and to increase their capability for controlling 

transboundary air pollution both Governments shall: 

(a) exchange information generated in research 

programs being undertaken in both countries on 

the atmospheric aspects of the transpor.: of air 

pollutants and on their effects on aquatic and 

terrestrial ecosystems and on human health and 

property; 

(b) maintain and further develop a coordinated 

program for monitoring and evaluation of the 

impacts of transboundary air pollution, including 

the maintenance of a United States/Canada 

sampling network and exchange of data on current 

and projected emissions of major air pollutants; 

and 

(c) continue to exchange information on research to 

develop improved technologies for reducing 

emissions of major air pollutants of concern. 

TIA8 9856 
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The Memorandum of Intent will become effective on 

signature and will remain in effect until revised by 

mutual agreement. 

DONE in duplicate at Washington, this fifth day of 

August, 1980, in the English and French languages, both 

texts being equally authoritative. 

POR THE GOVERNMENT OF POR THE GOVERNMENT 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA:. OF CANADA: 

.alot4 [21 

Edmund S. Muskie. 
' Douglas M. Costle. 
' P. M. Towe. 
John Roberts. 

TIA8 9856 

r31 

[4] 
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ANNEX 

WORE GROUP STRUCTURE 
FOR 

NEGOTIATION OF A 
TRANSBOUNDARY AIR POLLUTION AGREEMENT 

I. PURPOSE  

To establish technical and scientific work groups to assist 

in preparations for and the conduct of negotations on a 

bilateral transboundary air pollution agreement. These groups 

shall include: 

1. Impact Assessment Work Group 

2. Atmospheric Modelling Work Group 

3A. Strategies Development and Implementation Work Group 

38. Emissions, Costs and Engineering Assessment Subgroup 

4. Legal, Institutional Arrangements and Drafting Work 

Group 

TIAS 9856 
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II. TERMS OF REFERENCE 

A. General 

1. The Work Groups shall function under the general direction 

and policy guidance of a United States/Canada Coordinating 

Committee co-chaired by the Department of External Affairs and 

the Department of State. 

2. The Work Groups shall provide reports assembling and 

analyzing information and identifying measures as outlined in 

Part B below, which will provide the basis of proposals for 

inclusion in a transboundary air pollution agreement. These 

reports shall be provided by January 1982 and shall be based on 

available information. 

3. Within one month of the establishment of the Work Groups, 

they shall submit to the United States/Canada Coordinating 

Committee a work plan to accomplish the specific tasks outlined 

in Part B, below. Additionally, each Work Group shall submit 

an interim report by January 15, 1981. 

4. During the course of negotiations and under the general 

direction and policy guidance of the Coordinating Committee, 

the Work Groups shall assist the Coordinating Committee as 

required. 

5. Nothing in the foregoing shall preclude subsequent 

alteration of the tasks of the Work Groups or the establishment 

of additional Work Groups as may be agreed upon by the 

Governments. 

TIAS 9856 
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B. Specific 

The specific tasks of the Work Groups are set forth below. 

1. Impact Assessment Work Group  

The Group will provide information on the current and 

projected impact of air pollutants on sensitive receptor areas, 

and prepare proposals for the "Research, Modelling and 

Monitoring" element of an agreement. 

In carrying out this work, the Group will: 

identify and assess physical and biological 

consequences possibly related to transboundary air 

pollution; 

determine the present status of physical and 

biological indicators which characterize the 

ecological stability of each sensitive area identified; 

review available data bases to establish more 

accurately historic adverse environmental impacts; 

determine the current adverse environmental impact 

within identified sensitive areas--annual, seasonal 

and episodic; 

determine the release of residues potentially related 

to transboundary air pollution, including possible 

episodic release from snowpack melt in sensitive areas; 

assess the years remaining before significant 

ecological changes are sustained within identified 

sensitive areas; 

TIAS 9858 
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propose reductions in the air pollutant deposition 

rates—annual, seasonal and episodic—which would be 

necessary to protect identified sensitive areas: and 

prepare proposals for the 'Research, Modelling and 

Monitoring element of an agreement. 

2. Atmospheric Modelling Work Group  

The Group will provide information based on cooperative 

atmospheric modelling activities leading to an understanding of 

the transport of air pollutants between source regions and 

sensitive areas, and prepare proposals for the Research, 

Modelling and Monitoring' element of an agreement. As a first 

priority the Group will by October 1, 1980 provide initial 

guidance on suitable atmospheric transport models to be used in 

preliminary assessment activities. 

In carrying out its work, the Group will: 

identify source regions and applicable emission data 

bases: 

evaluate and select atmospheric transport models and 

data bases to be used; 

relate emissions from the source regions to loadings 

in each identified sensitive area; 

calculate emission reductions required from source 

regions to achieve proposed reductions in air 

pollutant concentration and deposition rates which 

would be necessary in order to protect sensitive areas: 

TIAS 9856 
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assess historic trends of emissions, ambient 

concentrations and atmospheric deposition 'trends to 

gain further insights into source receptor 

relationships for air quality, including deposition; 

and 

prepare proposals for the "Research, Modelling and 

Monitoring ° element of an agreement. 

3A. Strategies Development and Implementation Work Group 

The Group will identify, assess and propose options for the 

'Control' element of an agreement. Subject to the overall 

direction of the Coordinating Committee, it will be responsible 

also for coordination of the activities of Work Groups I and 

II. It will have one subgroup. 

In carrying out its work, the Group will: 

prepare various strategy packages for the Coordinating 

Committee designed to achieve proposed emission 

reductions; 

coordinate with other Work Groups to increase the 

effectiveness of these packages; 

identify monitoring requirements for the 

implementation of any tentatively agreed-upon 

emission-reduction strategy for each country; 

propose additional means to further coordinate the air 

quality programs of the two countries; and 

prepare proposals relating to the actions each 

Government would need to take to implement the various 

strategy options. 

TIA8 9856 
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3B. Emissions, Costs and Engineering Assessment Subgroup 

This Subgroup will provide support to the development of 

the Control' element of an agreement. It will also prepare 

proposals for the 'Applied Research and Development element of 

an agreement. 

In carrying out its work, the Subgroup will: 

identify control technologies, which are available 

presently or in the near future, and their associated 

costs; 

review available data bases in order to establish 

improved historical emission trends for defined source 

regions; 

determine current emission rates from defined source 

regions; 

project future emission rates from defined source 

regions for most probable economic growth and 

pollution control conditions; 

project future emission rates resulting from the 

implementation of proposed strategy packages, and 

associated costs of implementing the proposed strategy 

packages: and 

prepare proposals for the 'Applied Research and 

Development' element of an agreement. 

TIAS 9856 
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4. Legal, Institutional and Drafting Work Group 

The Group wills 

develop the legal elements of an agreement such as 

notification and consultation, equal access, 

non-discrimination, liability and compensations 

prbpose institutional arrangements needed to give 

effect to an agreement and monitor its implementations 

and 

review proposals of the Work Groups and refine 

language of draft provisions of an agreement. 

TIA8 
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MEMORANDUM DECLAILATIP D'INTENTION ENTRE 

LE GOUVERNENENT DES ETATS-UNIS D'ANERIQUE 

ET 

LE GOUVERNENENT DU CANADA 
CONCERNANT LA POLLUTION ATNOSPEERIQUE 

TRANSPRONTIERE 

Le Gouv eeeeeee t des Etats-Unis d'Amérique et le G 

du Canada 

S'inquiitent l'un at l'autre des effects actual. et 

potentials de la pollution atmospbérique transfrontlire (c'est-

I-dire du transport 1 courts at 1 longue distance de polluants 

atmosphériques entre les deux pays), at notanment du problime 

déjl sérieux que posent les pluies acides; 

Neconnaissent l'importance et l'urgence de ce problime 

bilatéral, dens la mesure oh il met en jeu la circulation 

 frontibre de polluants atmosphériques dans les deux sans, 

at not  lens transport 1 longue distance; 

Sont déterminés dens une égale   I combettre la pollution 

atmoephérique transfrontiire conformément 1 leurs droits, 

obligations, engagements at pretiques coopératives établis sur 

le plan international, not  par le Traite de 1909 relatif 

au: *stun limitrophes, la Déclaration de Stockholm da 1972 sur 

l'environnement humain, l'Accord de 1978 relatif 1 la qualité de 

Veen dens les Grande lace et la C ion de 1979 de la CIE cur 

le pollution atmosphérique transfrontibre 1 longue distance. 

TIAS 9856 
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Se sent engages en juillet 1979 1 élaborer un accord 

coopératif bilatéral sur la qualité de l'air en vue de combatere 

efficacement la pollution atmosphdrique aaaaa frontare; 

Sont résolus 1 s'ettecher prioritai aaaaa t 1 améliorer la 

comprehension scientitique du transport des polluants atmosphérique. 

1 longue distance et de see effete, alinei élaborer et 1 

mettre en oeuvre des politiquee, pratiques et technique. propres 

1 en combaters les apercussions; 

Sent résolus 1 assurer la protection de l'environnement en 

accord avec les assures visent la satisfaction de lours besoine 

énergétique. et entree objectife nationaux; 

Prennent bonne note des découvertee scientitiques qui indiquent 

que la persistence des dépSte polluente entramen a une acidification 

pones.e des régions géologiquement vulnerable. dans lee années I 

venir, et que tout accroi 

accéléretion de ce process's.; 

des apports .provoquere une 

Crsignent que la menace sur l'envi eeeeeeee t ne s'aggrave en 

l'absence de assures visant I réduire la pollution atmosphérique 

transfrontare; 

Swat convaincus que le asilleur moves' de protéger l'enviro eeeeee t 

de. effete de la pollution atmosphérique transfrontare consiste 

1 effectuer les reductions des apports polluents qui s'imposent; 

TIAS 9850 
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Sont égaleaent convaincus que ce problaae commun appelle 

une action coopérative des deux pays; 

Entendent intensifier leur action aoopérative bilatérale 

pour coabattre efficacement la pollution ataosphérique 

transfrontlare et notaament les pluieu acides. 

En particulier, le Gouverneaent des Etats-Unis d'Aaérique 

et le Gou eeeeeee nt du Canada entendent: 

1. élaborer un accord bilatéral prévoyant des prog  

de contr8le internee efficaees ainsi que d'autres 

secures propres 1 combattre la pollution ataosphérique 

transfrontiare; 

2. faciliter la conclusion d'un tel accord dens les aeilleure 

délais; et 

3. en attendant la conclusion d'un tel accord, prendre les 

  intériaaires qui s'offrent a eux en vertu des 

pouvoirs existents afin de combattre la pollution 

atmosphérique transfrontiare. 

Les engagements précis des deux Gouvernements s'établissent 

1 ce jour coime suit: 

MESURES INTERIMAIRES 

1. Accord sur la pollution atmosphérique transfrontiare  

Afin de donner suite I leur déclaration conjoint. du 

VAR WA 
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26 juillet 1979 et sus discussions hiletérales subséquentes, 

les deux Gouvernements p  imaédi aaaaaa t touts* les assures 

nécessaires en rue 

a) de créer un Comité de coordination canado-américain 

chargé d'amorcer iamédiatement les discussions 

préparatoires et d'enteaer des négociatione formelles 

au plus tard le ler juin 1981 en vue de la conclusion d'un 

accord coopératif sur le pollution atmosphérique 

transfrontihre; st 

b) de fournir audit Comité les ressources nécessaires 

l'accompli  de son mandat, et not aaaaa t au 

fonctionnement des groupes de travail dont la structure 

set exposée A l'annexe. L'un et l'autre gouv eeeeeee ts 

nommeront dans lea meilleure délaia les membree qui 

feront partie des groups. de travail. 

2. Mesures de contr8le  

Aux fins de combattre le pollution atmosphérique transfrontihre, 

les deux Gouvernements 

a) élaboreront des politiquee et stratégies internee de 

contr8le et, sebo qu'il est nécesseite et approprié, 

chercheront a obtenir le soutien légialatif ou autre 

néceesaire I leur aise en vigueur; 

b) encourageront ltepplication vigoureuse des lois et 

rhgleaents existents qui prévoit la limitation des 

éaissions provenant d'instellations nouvelles, aodifiéee 

substantiellement et déjé existantes, de fagon I reaédier 

aux problhaes de la pollution atmosphérique transfrontibre; et 

TIAS 9656 
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c) échang  des inf ions et se consul 

lux assures envisagées en a) et b) ci-d 

quint 

3. Notification at consultation  

Les deux Gouv eeeee ente poursuivront at intensifieront leur 

pratique établie de longue date en ce qui concerns la notification 

at la consultation préalables quant aux assures envisegées gut 

risquent ou pourraient risquer de causer ou d'accrottre la 

pollution atmosphérique transfrontibre, not aaaaa t 

a) les grand. projets industrials ou entree mesures susceptibles 

d'entrainer une augmentation important* de la pollution 

atiosphérique transfrontihre; at 

b) les modification. envisegées en ce qui concerns lee 

politiques, rhglements ou pretiques susceptibles d'influer 

de facon significative sur la pollution atmosphérique 

transfrontihre. 

4. Information scientifique recherche at développement  

Afin de mieux saisir le portée du problime at d'itre plus 

an mesure de coat:451er la pollution atmosphérique aaaaa frondire. 

lee deux Gouv aaaaaa nts 

a) échangeront des informations recueillies dans le cadre 

de pros  de recherche entrepris dens les deux pays ' 

sur les caractéristiques atmosphériques du transport des 

polluants atmosphériques et sur les effete de ceux-ci 

sur les écosystames equatiques at terrestres, is sauté 

bumaine at la propriété; 

b) mettront sur pied at développeront un pros aaaaa coordonn4 

de eurveillance at d'évaluation des répercussions de la 

TIAS 9856 
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pollution aaaaa phériq fronélire, et not aaaaa t 

nel aaaaaa un rinse* eairicano-canadien d'échentillonnage 

it d'échange de donates en ce qui concern* lee dui:melons 

ectuelles et prévuee des principios polluants etnosphé-

riques; et 

p ivront les 'change' d'infornetions en cc qui 

concern* lee recherche* our la aloe au point de techniques 

andliorées visant le réduction des énissions de* 

principeux poll aaaaa atnosphériques en cause. 

Le p aaaaaa Mémorandum décleretif d'Intention prendre effet 

su aaaaa t de se sip  d igueur juequ'A ce que 

les dens parties copal  de se révision. 

Signé en double ezenplaire„ I Washington, le cinq aciet 1980, 

en translate it in eaglets, les deux aaaaaaaa faleant égalenent foi. 

POUR LE COUVEIWENEWT 

DES ITATS-01I8 DIAXERIQUE: 

POUR LE COOVERDEMENT 

DO CANADA: 
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ANNEXE 

ORGANISATION DES GROUPES DE TRAVAIL EN VUE DE LA 

NEGOCIATION DUN ACCORD SUR LA POLLUTION 

ATMOSPRERIQUE TRANSPRONTIERE 

I. MET 

Créet des groups. techniques et scientifiquee qui aid  

I priparer et h   1 bien lee négociations en vue d'un accord 

bilatéral de coopération sur la pollution atmosphérique aaaaa - 

frontihre. Ii geagira des groups. suivents: 

1. Groups d'évaluation des répercussions 

2. Groupe de modélleation de l'atmosphare 

3A. Groupe de travail chargé de l'élaboration et de 

l'application des stratégies 

38. Sous-groupe d'évaluation technique et de assure 

des coats et des Emissions 

4. Groupe juridique, des dispositions institutionnelles 

et de la rédaction. 

II. MANDATS  

A. Généralitée  

1. Les groupes travailleront sous la direction générale et 

melon les principes d'un Comité Stet...Cale-Canada de coordination 

préaidé conjointement par un représentant du Département d'Etat 

et un repré aaaaa nt du Miniethre des Affaires Extérieures. 

2. Les groupee prodciront des rapports oh l'information se 

trouvera réunie et analyeée et oh séront déterminées des mesures, 

décritee dans la partie 8, qui permettront de fairs figurer 

cattaloss proposition dens l'accord. Ces rapport. devront Sere 

noun!. d'Imi ~Mar 1982 et se fonder sur l'information disponible. 
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3. Un mole epris leur création, lee group.. devront 

remettre au Comité de coordination leur plan de travail cone nnnnnn 

leurs fonctione I:Artie:1118re., exposé.. dans la partle B. 

8n outre, cheque groups dear& remettre un rapport intérimeire au 

plum tard le 15 jenvier 1981. 

4. Pendant les négocietions et sous la direction générele 

et salon les principas du Comité de coordination, les group.. 

devront eider ce dernier, melon see besoins. 

5. lien de ce qui vient dit n'emp8chera lee gouver-

neaents de convenir de modifier les attributions des group.. ni 

da créer d'autres group.. de travail. 

B. Fonctione particulihres  

Les fonctions particular.a des groupes sont les 

suiventes: 

1. Groupe d'évaluation des répercusslons: 

Ce group. fournit des données sur les répercussions 

actualise at prévues des polluents etmosphériquee sur les 

environneaents fragile. et rédige des propositions pour lee 

clauses de l'eccord qui out trait a la recherche. I la modélisation, 

le  illance. 

A eette fin. le Groupe: 

- identifie et évalue les conséquences physiques et biologiques 

probables de la pollution ataosphérique transfrontibre; 

- fait le point sur les indicateure physiques at biologiques 

de la stabilité de cheque enviro nnnnnn t sensible déteiminé; 

examine les donates recueillies jusqu'l ce sour pour 

déterminer les répereussions nuisibles stables par les environn nnnnn te; 

détermine les répercuesions actuellement cubicle par les 

nnnn 
on sporadiques; 

fragile., qu'elles soient ennui:11es, ealsonniires 
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Attendee le 11biretfoa deg rteldes qua p  ttre 

l'orleine dee poll aaaaa ataosphdriques qui aaaaaaaaaa lee 

frontilres y comprle lee residue lit:trig occult:ensile:tent 1 

le fonts dee nelges den@ lee snot t fragile.; 

value le noabre d'années qu'il   que lee 

envi  fragile* identifiée as subiesent des codifications 

écologiques notables; 

propose lee tag= annuele, saisonniers et sporadiquee de 

réductIon des ~Its de polluents ataosphériques,. qu'il *et 

nikessaire d'atteindre pour protéger les environnements fragile.; 

•t 

rédige des proposition. pour lee clauses de l'accord 

qui out trait I la recherche, I la aodélisation at I la surveil-

lance. 

2. Croups de la aodélisation de l'ataosphire  

Ce groups fournit de l'inforaation ob aaaaa de aodélisations 

de l'ataosphire conduits. en collaboration, qui &lawn I une expli-

cation du transport des polluants entre les sources et les envi-

ro eeeeee te fragile. et 11 rédige des propositions pour lee cl  

de l'accord qui oat trait 1 la recherche, 1 la aodilisation et 

li surveillance. En priorité, 11 dolt fournir avant is ler octobre 

19E0 une preaiire orientation des ~ales c aaaaaa bias de transport 

qui eerviront au: preaiers travail* d'évaluation. 

A cette fin, le Croups: 

déteraine les regions ¿'oh provi  les &missions et 

les bases utilisables de donate. sur cep dernihres; 

étudie et sélectionne lee ~dales de transport et lee 

bases de donates h utiliser; 

fait les corrélations entre lee Ataissions des régione 

et les apports dens cheque envixon aaaaa t fragile; 
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calcele peer les ragtime d'origise les réductiose 

d'émissions qu'll taut atteindre dams la concentration et le 

dépat des polluants aaaaaa hériques atilt de protases les 

env1  fragile.; 

évelne lee tendencee des inleelons, lee nonce aaaaaa one 

eablantee'et lee tendencee des dépets aaaaa phériques pour mieux 

écle1rer les rapport. entre les sources d'émission et les 

enviro aaaaaa to récepteurs, en ce qui a trait i la qualité de 

l'air, y compris lee déptits de poll ; et 

rédige des propositions pour les clauses de l'accord 

qui out trait 1 la recherche. 1 le socialisation et 1 la 

 illence. 

3.1. Grouse de travail chargé de l'élaboration et de  

l'application des strategies  

Ce groupe recense. &value et propose lee options relatives 

aux aaaaaa de l'accord qui out trait 1 la lutte contre la pollution 

 phdrique. Sous la direction générale du Comité de coordination. 

11 se charge de coordonnir les traveux des grouped: I et II. Ii 

coaprend un sous-groups. 

A setts fin. is Groupe: 

prépare d1 Wes qui permettront d'atteindre 

les tau: proposal': de réduction des ésissions. pour is comIte du 

Comité de coordination; 

travaille en coordination eves d'autres groupee pour 

eséliorer l'efficacité de ca. aaaaa égies; 

détermine 1  de  illance nécesseires a la 

ease en application de toute aaaaa &ale provisoire sur les &missions 

et leur réduction aaaaaaaa entre lea deux pays; 

propose d'entres moyens qui p  de mieux coord  

le. pros  de quell!á de l'air des deux pays; et 

radiie les secures que lee deux g  d  prentfte 

pour appliquer les di isles. 

TIAS 9856 
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33. Sous-troupe d'évaluation technique et de assure 

des coets et des &missions  

Ce sous-groups doit eider 1 l'élaboration des clauses 

de l'accord qui ont trait 1 la lutte contrs la pollution. Ii 

rédige euesi des propositions pour lee clauses qui ont trait 1 la 

recherche appliqués et au dévsloppement. 

A cette fin, is Sous-Groupe: 

détermine les techniques anti-pollution accessible. 

maint nnnnn ou dens un proche events, ainsi que leure cont.; 

examine l' bis des données recueillies jusqu'l ce 

jour dans des regions déterminées afin d'y mieux définir les 

tendencee des dales/one; 

détermine l'intensité actuelle des Emissions dans leo 

régions déterminées; 

extrapole les taux d'émissions des régione déterainées, 

en tenant compte des conditions les plus probable. de croissante 

économique et de lutte contra la pollution; 

extrapole les teux d'émissions résultant de la ale. en 

oeuvre des stratégiee proposes* ainei que des coats de leur 

application; at 

rédige des propositions pour lee clause. de l'accord qui 

ont trait 1 la recherche appliquée et au développement. 

4. Groups juridique,des dispositions institutionnelles et  

at de le rédection  

Ce groups: 

travaille our le fond juridique d'un accord dont les 

&Unbent. clout les avis et la consultation, l'égalité d'eccis, 

le non-discrimination, la responsabilité et leis indemnisations; 
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propose les dispositions institutionnelles nécessaires 

1 la sise en vigueur d'un accord et la surveillance de sa 

raise en application; at 

examine les propositions des autres groupes de travail 

et améliore la phraséologie de l'accord. 
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MOZAMBIQUE 

Agricultural Commodities 

Agreement signed at Maputo June 23, 1980; 
Entered into force June 23, 1980. 
With agreed minutes of negotiations. 
And amending agreement 
Effected by exchange of notes 
Signed at Maputo July 24, 1980; 
Entered into force July 24, 1980. 
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AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENT OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA AND THE 

GOVERNMENT OF THE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF MOZAMBIQUE 
FOR THE SALE OF AGRICULTURAL COMMODITIES 

UNDER THE PUBLIC LAW 480, TITLE I [11 PROGRAM 

The Government of the United States of America and the Government of 

the People's Republic of Mozambique agree to the sale of agricultural 

commodities specified below. This agreement shall consist of the 

preamble and Parts I and III of the Agreement signed June 28, 1979 [21 

together with the following Part II. 

Part II - Particular Provisions 

Item I. 

COMMODITY 

WHEAT 

TOTAL 

Commodity Table: 

SUPPLY APPROXIMATE MAXIMUM 
PERIOD MAXIMUM EXPORT 

(U.S. FISCAL YEAR) QUANTITY MARKET VALUE 

(METRIC TONS) (MILLIONS) 

1980 31,100 Dol 5.0 

Dol 5.0 

Item II. Payment Terms: Convertible Local Currency Credit (40 years)  

A. Initial Payment - 5 percent 

B. Currency Use Payment - None 

C. Number of Installment Payments - Thirty-One (31) 

D. Amount of Each Installment Payment - Approximately Equal Annual 

Amounts. 

E. Due Date of First Installment Payment - Ten (10) years after the 

date of last delivery of commodities in each calendar year. 

ES Stet. 455: 7 U.S.C. 1701 et seq. 
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F. Initial Interest Rate - Two (2) Percent. 

C. Continuing Interest Rate - Three (3) Percent. 

Item III. Usual Marketing Table: 

COMMODITY 1MPORT PERIOD USUAL MARKETING REQUIREMENT 
(U.S. FISCAL YEAR) (METRIC TONS) 

WHEAT 1980 64,000 

Item IV. Export Limitations: 

A. The export limitation period shall be United States Fiscal Year 

1980 and/or subsequent United States Fiscal Year during which 

commodities financed under this agreement are being imported or 

utilized. 

B. For the purpose of Part I, Article III A (4) of this agreement, 

the commodities which may not be exported are: for wheat/ 

wheat Flour -- wheat, wheat flour, rolled wheat, semolina, farina 

or bulgur or the same product under a different name. 

Item V. Self-Help Measures: 

A. In implementing these self-help measures, specific emphasis will be 

placed on contributing directly to development progress in econom-

ically disadvantaged rural areas and enabling the poor to partic-

ipate actively in increasing agricultural production through 

improvements in small farm agriculture. 

B. The Government of the People's Republic of Mozambique agrees to under-

take the following activities and in so doing, to provide adequate 

financial, technical and managerial resources for their implementa-

tion: 
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1. Review agricultural sector pricing policies to evaluate their 

effectiveness in assuring equitable returns to producers; 

2. Continue the following activities in connection with the FAO-

Nordic (MRAP) Program: 

A. Support the production, improvement, and distribution of seeds; 

B. Strengthen storage, handling, and distribution system related 

to basic food production and agricultural inputs; 

C. Improve the quality and use of agricultural land available to small 

farmers; 

D. Improve livestock care and production; and 

E. Increase forest resources through reforestation and conserve 

wood fuel energy sources through improved resource management. 

Item VI. Economic Development Purposes for which proceeds accruing 

to importing country are to be used: 

A, The commodities provided hereunder, or the proceeds accruing to 

importing country from the sale of such commodities, will be used 

for implementing the following projects/programs which directly 

benefit the needy people of the importing country. 

I. Those self-help measures set forth in item V of the agreement; and 

2. The following projects/prograw: 

1) The implementation of progreas to construct feeder roads into areas 

with high agricbltural production potential and to insure proper 

maintenance of existing rural roads. 

010 The institution of a baseline study designed to generate crop 

reporting, input costs, marketing, and rural economic data for the 
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domestic production of wheat, Tice, corn, and other essential 

food crops. 

B. The projects/programs identified in item VI (A) will directly 

benefit the needy in the following ways: 

1. Seed quality has deteriorated and inefficient varieties are often 

the only ones available. Advances in seed production, quality 

and distribution will increase small farmer plantings and yields 

and thereby reduce risks to both the producer and the market. 

2. Agriculture product and input marketing with better storage and 

transport systems, including the maintenance and expansion of 

rural roa4s, will improve rural productivity and increase farm 

and non-farm access to food resources. Input marketing will 

expand availability of fertilizer and small agricultural implements 

which increase outputs of farmers emerging from subsistence 

agriculture. Improvements in crop storage, marketing and distri-

bution will reduce losses and inequities in rural as well as 

urban markets throughout the country. 

3. Agriculture land use and conservation activities will be targeted 

on reducing and controlling the encroachment of undergrowth 

(bush) , thereby maintaining and extending food producing areas 

for the small farmer. 

4. Livestock research, development, and immunization will improve 

income by providing employment opportunities as well as developing 

expanded small animal programs which will increase opportunities 

for the small farmer to diversify his production. 

5. Reforestation programs will benefit rural wage earners through 
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labor-intensive projects. Regeneration of wood fuel supplies 

and efficient production and marketing will provide reasonably 

priced rural and urban fuel supplies and generate additional 

on-farm revenue. 

6. Review of agricultural sector pricing policies and institution 

of baseline studies will assure equitable returns to small 

farm holders and provide basic data necessary for the design 

and evaluation of agriculture projects. 

Item VII. Report on use of currency: 

In addition to the report required by Part I, Article II F of 

this agreement, the importing country agrees to report on the 

progress of implementation of the projects/programs identified in 

Item VI A above and the extent to which projects/programs were 

laded to benefit the needy people. Such report shall be made by 

the importing country within 6 months following the last delivery 

of commodities in the first Calendar Year of the agreement.and 

every 6 months thereafter until all the commodities provided here-

under, or the proceeds from their sale, have been used for the 

project/program specified in Item VI A above. 

In witness whereof, the respective representatives duly authorized 

for this purpose have signed the present agreement, done at MAPUTO, 

in duplicate, this 23rd day of June 1980, in two 

originals in the Portuguese and English languages. In cases of differ-

ences in interpretation, the English language version rill prevail. 
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Willard A. De Free 
Ambassador of the United 
States of America 

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF MOZAMBIQUE 

Jos ias Marques 
Natiofial Director Trade Policy (Acting) 
Ministry of Foreign Commerce 
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ACORDO ENTRE O GOVERNO DOS ESTADOS UNIDOS DA AMERICA 
E O COVERNO DA REPUBLICA POPULAR DE MOCAMBIQUE 

PARA A VENDA DE PRODUTOS ACR1COLAS 

LEI PUBLICA 480, PROGRAMA TITULO I 

O Governo dos Estados Unidos da América e o Governo da República 

Popular de Mosambique acordam na venda de produtos agrícolas 

abaixo descriminados. Este Acordo consistir/ do PreAmbulo e 

das Partes I e III do Atordo assinado em Junho 28, 1979 conjunte-

mente con a Parte II, que se segue. 

Parte II - Condisles Especiota  

Alinea I. 'Quadro de Mercadorias: 

MERCADORIA PERIODO DO QUANTIDADE EVORTACAO MAXIMA 
FORNECIMENTO MÁXIMA VALOR DO MERCADO 

(ANO FISCAL E.U.A.) APROXIMADA 

CON.METRICAS) HUMUS 

TRIGO 1980 31.100 Dólares 5.0 

TOTAL Dólares 5.0 

Allnea II. Regras de Pagamento: Crédito em Meada Local ConvertIvel  

(40 anos) 

A. Pagamento Inicial - 5 por centri 

B. Pagamento em Moeda Local - Nenhum 

C. Número de Prestases - Trinta e Urna (31) 

D. Montante de Cada Prestagío - Prestagoes Anuais Aproximadamente Iguale. 

E. Data do Venclmento do Pagamento da Primeira Prestasío - Des (10) 

anos depois da data da última entrega da mercadoria por ano civil. 
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F. Texas de Juros Inicial - Deis (2) por rento 

C. Taxa de Juros Continua - Tris (3) por cento 

Alinea III. Quadro de Mercado Usual: 

MERCADORIA PERIODO DE 1MPORTACh MERCADOS USUAIS 
(ANO CIVIL E.U.A.) (TON METRICS) 

TRIGO 1980 64,000 

Alinea IV. Limitach de Exportacio: 

A. O período de limitaao de exportaao seré o ano fiscal de 1980 

dos E.U.A. ou qualquer ano fiscal subsequente dos E.U.A. du-

rante o qual as mercadorias financiadas ao abrigo deete ac8rdo 

serao utilizadas ou importadas. 

B. Para o efeito da Parte I, Artigo (A) (4) deste ac8rdo, as merca-

dorias que no poden ser exportadas sao: para trigo/feriaba de 

trigo - trigo, farinha de trigo, trigo enrolado, semolina, fari-

nha ou bulger (ou o mesmo produto sob um nome diferente. 

Alinea V. Medidas de Auto -Ajuda: 

A. Ao implementar estas medidas de auto-ajuda um enfise especial seré 

dado para contribuir directamente no desenvolvimento das incas 

rurais pobres e permitir aos pobres participar activamente no aumen-

to da producitu agrícola através de pequen.. facendes agrícolas. 

B. O Coverno da República Popular de Mogambique concorde em assumir 

as seguintes actividades e, agota, providencier um financiamento adequado, 

recursos técnicos e administrativos para a Cu. implementaaó: 
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1. Rever a política de presos no sector agrícola a fim de valorizar 

a sua eficécia em garantir retribuisZo igual aos agricultores; 

2. Continuar as seguintes actividades em relasío so Programa da 

FAO-NORDIC (MONAP): 

A. Apoiar a produslo, melhoramento e distribuisio de sementen 

D. Mélhorar armazenagem, manuseamento e o sistema de distribuisío 

relacionada com a produsilo da alimentase° bésice e necessidedes 

agrícolas; 

C. Melborar a qualidade e uso de  grícola disponível para 

pequenos agricultores; 

D. Melhorar a produglo e a criasito pecuéria; e 

E. Aumentar o recurso floresta' stravés de reflorestamento e con-

servar os recursos de energía combustível a partir da madeira. 

Alinea VI. Objectivos do Desenvolvimento Económico pare os quais 

as receitas a favor do país importador vao ser utili-

zadas: 

A. A. mercadories fornecidas ao abrigo deste &cerdo, ou as receites 

do país importador da venda de tate mercedorias, seráo usadas 

pare os seguintes projectos/programas que beneficia' directa-

mente as pessoas necessitadas do país importador: 

1. As seguintes medidas de auto-ajuda estabelecidas na alinea V do 

acerdo; • 

2. Os seguintes projectos/programas: 

(A) A implementagao de programas para construir estradas para o es-

coamento de produtos para as ¡reas de maior produtividade 
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agrícola e &asegurar a conservas:O das estradas rural. exis-

tentes. 

(0) Instituir um estudo básico para generalizar relatários agrí-

colas, seus cuetos, mercados, e informagoes gerais sobre a 

economía rural de produsito doméstica de trigo, arroz, silbo 

e outros cereals. 

B. Os projectos/programas identificados ma alínea VI (A) benefici-

arao os mala necessitados, do segulnte modo: 

1. A qualidade de semente deteriorou e as disponívels pouco 

sortidas. Con a produseo de melhor semente, qualidade e día-

tribulgao, aumentará a plantase° dos pequemos agricultores e, 

asaba, reduzir o risco tanto para o agricultor como para merca-

dos. 

2. Programas de produs:o de produtos e insumos agrícolas melhor:o 

a produjo agrícola e a expaneilo do escoamento de produtos all-

mentares. A comercializegao de insumos agrícolas, aumentará 

a disponibilidade de mercadorias essencials tele como, ferti-

lizantes e pequemos Implementos agrícolas. - A comercializas:o 

das colheitas, melhoramento dos aercadoe e da distribuís:O 

reduzirá perdas e injustigas nos mercados rural& e urbanos, em 

todo o país. 

3. 0 uso de terra agrícola e actividades de conservesio teri° como 

objectivos reduzír e controlar-o-crescimento de ~tagala mas 

zonas agrícolas, pois este, ameagariam, particularmente. ,a capa-

cidade de produgao alimentar dos pequemos agricultores. 
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4. Projectos de investigagin, criagio e imunizagio pecuaria melhorío 

as oportunidades de emprego bem como desenvolver a expansa5 de 

programas para pequenos animal:: que aumentarla as possibilidades 

do pequeno agricultor diversificar a sus produsi:o. 

5. Reflorestamento, conservagao e projectos proporcionarao um melho-

ramento salarial através de um projecto intensivo para o traba-

lhador. A regeneragio de combustivel da madeira e urna produgío 

eficiente e mercados providenciarló um combustível econamico 

para as familias rurais e urbanas. 

6. Rever a política de pregos no sector agrícola a fim de valorizar 

a sua eficacia em garantir retribuiglo igual aos agricultores e 

e fornecer informagoes básicas para urna conduta e valorizaglo 

dos projectos agrícolas. 

Alinea VII. Relatarlo sobre o uso do dinheiro: 

Pm aditamento so relatarlo exigido na Parte I, Artigo II F deste 

ac8rdo, o país importador concorde em fornecer relatarlos sobre o 

andamento da realizasío dos projectos/programas identificados ma 

alinea VI A actea. Tal relatan:, seré feíto pelo país importador 

dentro de seis meses a seguir h última entrega de mercadorias no 

primeiro Ano Civil deste ac8rdo o todos os seis meses seguintes 

até todas-as ezercadorias aqui fornecidas, ou os resaltas da sue venda, 

cereza utilizadas pare os projectos/programas especificados na alinea 

VI A, :mima. 
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Willard A. A. De Pree 
Embeixedor doe Estedoe 
Unidos de América 

COMO TESTEMUMBAS. os respectivos repre &&&&& »tee. devIdemente 

autorizados pare o fie. asumir., o present. ac8rdo. 

Petite em MAPUTO. neste 232 die de Jumbo de 1980 em dole 

originals nes linguae Portuguese e Inglese, seudo os textos 

igualmente valido.. 0 texto em Inglis eery's& de .texgo de 

referincia, pare quelquer dévide de interpretageo. 

PELO GOVERN° DOS PELO COMM DA REPUBLICA 

ESTADOS UNIDOS DA AMERICA POPULAR DE MOCAMBIQUE 

José Marques 
DirsctoiNaciona1 da Politics Comercial 
M1nistz.o do Comércio Externo ' 
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OFFICIAL AGREED MINUTES OF NEGOTIATIONS 
RELATING TO THE AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA AND THE PEOPLE'S 
REPUBLIC OF MOZAMBIQUE FOR SALES OF 

AGRICULTURAL COMMODITIES, US FY 1980 

DATE 16 June 1980 

PLACE : MAPUTO. Mozambique 

ATTENDING : 

Government of the People's Republic of Mozambique Delegation 

Janet Mondlane. Director of International Cooperation. 

Office of International.Cooperation 

Dina Forti, Special Assistant. Office of International 

Cooperation 

Abel R. Chicane. Ministry of Foreign Commerce 

José da Silva Francisco. Ministry of Finance 

Kekobad M. Patel, ENACOMO 

Government of the United States of America Delegation 

William H. Tweddell, Deputy Chief of Mission. 

U.S. Embassy, MAPUTO 

Peters Strong, Regional PL 480 Officer, REDSO/EZ 

U.S. Embassy, Nairobi 

I - The purpose of the meeting between representatives of the Government 

of the People's Republic of Mozambique and the Government of the 

United States of America was to negotiate a U.S. Fiscal Year 1980 

(1 October 1979 - September 1980) agricultural commodity sales 

agreement for $5.0 million of wheat under the U.S. Government 

Public Law 480 Title I program. 
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Ii - The Mozambique Delegation explained that not withstanding the 

efforts of the Government of the People's Republic of Mozambique 

to increase agricultural production, the need to import grain, 

especially wheat, is still high. The reasons are summarized as 

A) increase in consumption after independence as part of the 

improvement of living standards of the Mozambican people; 

B) the impossibility of production keeping pace with consumption 

for structural reasons, e.g. lack of infrastructure, use of 

rudimentary technology, marketing deficiencies, etc. which can be 

overcome only with time and increased investments and which the 

Government of the People's Republic of Mozambique is in the 

process of doing. Thus, the request to purchase wheat under the 

terms of a PL 480, Title I program. 

III - The U.S. Delegation reviewed the draft agreement with the Mozambique 

Delegation and explained that: 

1. The agreement incorporates by reference Parts I and III of the 

PL 480 Title I agreement signed on 28 June 1979. 

2. The commodity commitment in the agreement is in terma of dollar 

values and not quantities. At the time the draft was prepared it 

was estimated that $5.0 million would purchase approximately 

31,100 MT wheat. Therefore, when purchases are made if the price 

of wheat permits, additional wheat may be purchased to the $5.0 ' 

million level or on the other hand if prices rise the quantity 

will be reduced accordingly. 

3. In order to implement the purchase of wheat under the agreement 
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during the authorized supply period, US Fiscal Year 1980 (1 October 

1979 - 30 September 1980) it is essential that the Government of 

the People's Republic of Mozambique initiates the purchasing 

process as soon as possible after signing the agreement. This 

process includes the following: 

a. Dispatch of fully authorized representative(s) to Washington 

to undertake the required action; 

b. Written request for a Purchase Authorization; 

c. Prepare and issue, after approval by the U.S. Department of 

Agriculture, an invitation of bids (IFE's) which will be publican), 

' advertised in the U.S.; 

d. Designate both local and US bank(s) which will handle the 

letters of credit; 

e. Act expeditiously to open letters of credit in favor of supplier(s) 

grain and freight for 100 percent of the grain and ocean freight 

costs. The letters of credit must be opened no later than 48 hours 

prior to each contracted vessel's presentation for loading. 

Commodity suppliers are refusing to load vessels when acceptable 

letters of credit for both commodity and ocean freight are not 

available at time of loading. This has resulted in costly claims 

by vessel owners for demurrage and/or detention claims and 

carrying charges by commodity suppliers; 

f. Commissions, fees or other payments to any selling agent seeking 

to obtain a contract for the purchase of food commodities under 

this agreement are prohibited; 
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g. If a purchasing Agent and/or Shipping Agent is nominated, 

this nomination must be submitted to the U.S. Department of 

Agriculture in writing accompanied by the proposed agency agree-

ment for U.S. Department of Agriculture approval. 

4. Reporting by the Government of the People's Republic of Mozam-

bique is a essential part of the agreement. Compliance reporte 

on meeting the usual marketing requirements (UMR) are to be 

prepared on quarterly basis and submitted to the U.S. Embassy, 

MAPUTO. In addition the Government of the People's Republic of 

Mozambique will report on the implementation progress of the 

• projects/programa identified under Part II, Item V and VI, and 

the use of the sales proceeds for these projects/programs. 

These reports will be due six (6) months after delivery of the 

commodity and every six (6) months thereafter until the com-

modities have been consummed and the salee proceeds expended; 

IV The President and Congress of the United States have urged that 

resources under PL 480 promote both greater development import 

and address the causes creating the need for food imports. 

Therefore, if the Government of the People's Republic of Mozambi-

que desire an Agreement in US PT 81, the request must be 

eccompanild by a ilore detailed description of the self-help 

measures, proposed use of the sale. proceeds and how the poor 

will benefit. The self-help program should be limited to relatively 

few well defined efforts which can be accomplished during the 

subsequent twelve (12) months. The efforts should be defined 
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in such a manner as to be able to guage progress and to form 

the basis for required self-help reporting. In most case., 

proceeds are used to support self-help activities, but can 

also assist with other activities which directly benefit the 

needy. Reporting will be required on the amount of funds 

generated, the amount expended, the activities funded and the 

way in which the activities benefit the poor. 

— The U.S. Delegation requested a brief description of the MONAP 

Program from which projects will be selected to receive financial 

support from the Sales proceeds generated from the PL 480 Title 

I agreement. 

VI - The Mozambique Delegation assured the US. Delegation that: 

A. Government of Mozambique representative(s) with appropriate 

delegation of authority to expeditiously initiate and conclude 

the required purchasing process will travel to Washington as 

soon as possible after the agreement is signed; 

B. If the Government of Mozambique wishes to engage a Shipping . 

Agent, the rep eeeee tative(s) traveling to Washington will notify 

U.S. Department of Agriculture and provide a copy of the agreement 

with the agent; 

C. Letters of Credit in favor of the wheat supplier(s) and ocean 

freight carrier(s) will be opened for 100 percent of the grain 

purchased and ocean freight contracted not later that 48 hours 

before vessel(e) loading at U.S. port(e); 
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D. Reporting to U.S. Embassy, MAPUTO, on shipment arrival, 

progress in meeting the usual marketing requirements, self-help 

measures implemented and the use of sales proceeds will be 

accomplished in an expeditious manner. 

S. If PL 480 Title I Assistance is requested for US PY 81 a 

more detailed description of the self-help measures, proposed 

use of the sales proceed. and an explanation how the poor 

will benefit will be included with the request. 

VII The Delegations acknowledged that in moving towards more meaningful 

and specific self-help measures linked more diráctly to the 

Government of the People's Republic of Mozambique agriculture and 

rural development efforts, it is the intent of both parties that 

emphasis should be given and the proceeds of this agreement used 

to expand food production thereby reducing imports. 

VIII - The Mozambique Delegation provided the U.S. Delegation with a brief 

description of the MOMAP 1980 program from which selected projects 

in line with Part 11, Items V and VI will receive financial 

support from the sales proceeds generated under this agreement. 

The Delegations agreed to include this brief description as an 

annex to these minutes. 

IX - The Government of Mozambique Delegation requested that a Portuguese 

language translation of the Agreement also be executed in duplicate 

original. The U.S. Delegation agreed to the request with the 

provision that the wording be added to the Portuguese text which 
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refers to the translation and established that, in cases of 

differences of interpretation, the English language version 

of the Agreement will prevail. 

E - The above sets forth the elements of understanding between the 

Government of the People's Republic of Mozambique and the 

Government of the United States of America. 

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OP THE POR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA PEOPLE'S REP1JELIC OF MOZAMBIQUE 

áliAALoYle"-
Willard A. De Pree 
Ambassador od the United 
States of America 

Signed at 
Maputo, Mozambique 
23 June 1980 

Jose D Marqda 
NationaY Director Trade Policy Icting) 
Ministry of Foreign Coerce 
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[AMENDING AGREEMENT] 

The American Chargé d'Affaires ad interim to the Mozambique 
National Director Trade Policy, Ministry of Foreign Commerce 

July 24, 1980 

Jose Dias Marques 
National Director Trade Policy 
Ministry of Foreign Commerce 
Maputo 

Excellency, 

I have the honor to refer to the Agricultural 

Commodity Agreement signed by representatives of 

our two governments on June 23, 1980 and to 

propose that Part II, Particular Provisions, be 

amended as follows: 

Item 1, Commodity Table: Under appropriate 

column headings for wheat, delete data and insert 

"1980", "59,400", and "10.0", and change total 

to read "10.0". 

All other items and conditions of the 

June 23, 1980 agreement remain the same. If the 

foregoing is acceptable to your government, 

I propose this note and your reply thereto 

constitute agreement between our two governments 

effective on the date of your note in reply. 

Accept, Excellency, the assurance of my 

high consideration. 

4 i William H. waddell 
Charge d'Affaires ad interim 
of the United States of America 
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The Mozambique Ministry of Foreign Commerce to the American 
Embassy 

Sea refereede 

ASSUNTO: 

lusreaur_A tortnAlt DIE mocAmmerium 

MINISTERIO DO COMERCIO EXTERNO 

Exm,. Sr. Villi H. Tuuddell 

Enoarregado de Negócios em azor 

ofoio 
Embaixada dos Estados Unidos da 

América 
L_ MAPUTO  

Sus comunkeele de Nona reler•aele 
Data Haputo, 24-07-80 

O Ministério do Coméroio Externo apresenta os seno oum 

primentos i Embaixada dos Estados Unidos da América, em Ma-

puto e tea a honra de lhe comunicar que o Governo da Rapé-

blioa Popular de Mogambique aceita emendar um adicional ao 

Acordo para a venda de Produtos Agrícolas assinado pelos 

representantes dos nossos dois Governos, em 23 de Junho 

de 1980. 

As mondas ao referido Acordo, aceites pelo Governo da 

da Reí:1113110a Popular de Moqambique, referem-se ao seu Artigo 

I, Quadro de Mereadorias e sio as seguintes: 

Sob a coluna apropriada do quadro respeitante ao trigo, 

anular as condig5es estabelecidas e introduzir "1980", 

'59,400' e "10,0" mudando o total de modo a ler-se "10.0". 

Todos os outros artigos e condig;es do dito Acordo panza 

neoem os memos. 

O Ministério do Comércio Externo aproveita a oportuni-

dade para renovar eí Embaixada dos Estados Unidos da América, 

em Maputo, os setas melhores oumprimentos. 

UNIDADE, T 

O DIRECTOR N. DE 
%TIA. 

ERCIAIS, 
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~OE 

PSOPIS'S REPUBLIC OF MOZAMBIQUE 

KEIISTRY OF PORE= COSIER= 

MI. William E. Weddell 
Chargé d'Affaires ni. 
Smbassy of the United Status of America 
Maputo 

July 24, 1930 

!he Ministry of ?Cretin Commerce presents ite complimeets to the 

Embassy of the United States of America mad has the honor to ieform it 

that the Government of the People's Republic of Mozambique agrees to 

amead an addition to the Agreement for the sales of Agricultural 

Commodities, signed by the representatives of our two governments, 

June 23, 100. 

The amendments to the referred Agreement, accepted by the Clovers-

sent of the People's Republic of Mozambique, refer to Article / thereof, 

the Commolity Table, and are as follows: 

Under the appropriate column of the Chart, where it refers to wheat, 

cancel the established conditions and introduce ,"100", "59,400" and 

"10.0", changing the total to reed "10.0". 

All other it... and conditions of the memticmed Agreement remain 

the same. 

The Ministry of Foreign Commerce avails iteelf of the opportunity 

to renew to the Embassy of the United Status of America its beet 

compliments. 

OMITS, LABOR, VIOILAMCE 
MATIORAL SIMONS FOR COMMERCIAL 0pMEATIOES 

~4 Marquee 

Jos4 Marques 

MEAL) 
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ISRAEL 

Agricultural Commodities 

Agreement signed at Washington July 23, 1980; 
Entered into jorce July 23, 1980. 
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AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE 
GOVERNMENT OP THE UNITED STATES OP AMERICA 

AND THE GOVERNMENT OP ISRAEL 
FOR SALES OP AGRICULTURAL COMMODITIES 

The Government of the United States of America and the 

Government of Israel have agreed to the sales of agricultural 

commodities specified below. This Agreement shall consist of 

the Preamble, Parts I and III of the Agreement signed on 

December 16, 1974,1 1] together with the following Part II: 

TIAS 7978; 25 UST 3141. 
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Part II - PARTICULAR PROVISIONS  

Item I. Commodity Table: 

Supply Approximate Maximum Export 
Commodity Period Maximum Quantity Market Value  

(U.S. Fiscal (Metric Tons) (Millions) 
Year) 

Corn/Grain 1980 9,000 $1.0 
Sorghum 

Item II. Payment Terms: 

Dollar Credit  

1. Initial Payment - 5 percent 

2. Currency Use Payment - 10 percent for Section 104(a) 

purposes 

3. Number of Installment Payments - 19 

4. Amount of Each Installment Payment - approximately 

equal annual amounts 

5. Due Date of First Installment - two years after date 

of last delivery of commodities in each calendar year 

6. Initial Interest Rate - 2 percent 

7. Continuing Interest Rate - 3 percent 

Item I/I. Usual Marketing Table: 

Usual Marketing 
Commodity Import Period Requirements  

(U.S. Fiscal Year) 

Corn/Grain Sorghum 1980 860,000 M.T. 
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Item IV. Export Limitations: 

A. The export limitation period shall be United States 

Fiscal Year 1980 or any subsequent United States 

Fiscal Year during which commodities financed under 

this Agreement are being imported or utilized. 

B. For the purpose of Part I, Article III A(4) of the 

Agreement, the commodities which may not be exported 

are: feed grains -- corn, cornmeal, barley, grain 

sorghum, rye and oats. 

C. Permissible Exports Quantity Period during 
(metric tons) which such 

exports are 
permitted  

Corn/Grain Sorghum 1,900 U.S. Fiscal 
as mixed feed Year 1980 

Item V. Self-Help Measures: 

A. In implementing these self-help measures, specific 

emphasis will be placed on contributing directly to 

development process in poor rural areas and on 

enabling the poor to participate actively in 

increasing agricultural production through small 

farm agriculture. 

B. The Government of Israel, in maintaining a policy 

of increased agricultural production, will continue 

self-help activities in the following areas: 

1. Improve the marketing infrastructure for both 

inputs and products; 

2. Improve the storage and handling system for 

grains at port and inland locations; 
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3. Improve yields of wheat and other grains 

through continued genetic and other research, 

with emphasis on arid areas; 

4. Improve water management and exploit 

available water resources. 

Item VI. Economic Development Purposes Por Which Proceeds  
Accruing To Importing Country Are To Be Used: 

A. The proceeds accruing to the importing country from 

the sale of commodities financed under this Agreement 

will be used for financing the self-help measures set 

forth in the Agreement and the agriculture and 

economic development sectors: agriculture and water 

resources. 

B. In the use of proceeds for these purposes, emphasis 

will be placed on directly improving the lives of 

the poorest of the recipient country's people and 

their capacity to participate in the development of 

their country. 

Item VII. Other 

A. The Government of Israel will make its best effort 

to ensure that agricultural commodities provided 

under this Title I Agreement are restricted to use 

within the geographic areas which were subject to 

State of Israel administration prior to June 5, 

1967. 
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B. The local currency proceeds generated from the sale 

of the Title I commodities intended for program uses 

under Item V and Item VI of the Agreement shall be 

restricted to use within the geographic areas which 

were subject to State of Israel administration prior 

to June 5, 1967. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned, being duly authorised 

thereto by their respective Governments, have signed this 

Agreement. 

DONE at Washington, this twenty-third day of July, 1980, 

in duplicate. 

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE 
UNITED STATES OP AMERICA: 

1,--( 1."...4_,_[1] 

Harold II. Saunders. 
' Ephraim Byron. 

TIAS 9858 
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Minutes of Negotiation for 
Agreement for the Sale 

of Agricultural Commodities 
Under U.S. Public Law 480[ 1] 

Fiscal Year 1980 

Representatives of the Government of the United 
States of America and the Government of Israel con-
ducted negotiations in which the United States Govern-
ment agreed to sell the State of Israel corn/grain 
sorghum valued at U.S. $1.0 million under the Title I 
provisions of U.S. Public Law 480. In the process of 
reviewing the provisions entered in the agreement, 
the following items of clarification and emphasis were 
brought to the attention of the Israeli negotiators: 

1. The $1.0 million export market value of 
corn/grain sorghum mentioned in Part II of the agree-
ment represents the maximum value for which a purchase 
authorization may be issued, and against which the 
initial payment will be measured. 

2. The Israeli delegation requested much more 
wheat, vegetable oil, and feed grains than the U.S. 
can agree to under the current reduced budget. It was 
pointed out by the U.S. delegation during the negotia-
tions that it is U.S. Government policy to phase-out 
many of the P.L. 480 programs with countries having a 
GNP per capita income in excess of $625 (based on 
International Development Association criteria). 

3. Item II of Part II (Payment Terms) is the 
same as the previous agreement. 

4. In the Usual Marketing Table, the Usual 
Marketing Requirement has been changed to corn/grain 
sorghum in Fiscal Year 1980 from wheat/wheat flour in 
the Calendar Year 1979 agreement. The Usual Marketing 
Requirement for corn/grain sorghum in Fiscal Year 1980 
is 860,000 metric tons. During the discussion of this 
item, the Israeli delegation noted that it does not 
foresee any difficulty in complying with the level of 
the UMR this year. 

I 68 Stet. 455; 7 U.S.C. 111701 et seq. 
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5. Items V and VI of Part II (Self-Help Measures 
and Economic Development Use of Proceeds) are substan-
tially the same as the previous agreement. 

6. The requirements for advance information on 
intended purchases under the P.L. 480 agreement were 
discussed. It was explained that such information is 
necessary in order to allow U.S. Department of Agri-
culture personnel to conform to U.S. legislative 
requirements covered by Section 401(A) and (B) of 
P.L. 480. 

7. The distribution of Title I commodities and 
of local currency proceeds generated from the sale of 
Title I commodities intended for program uses under 
Items V and VI of the agreement shall be restricted to 
use within the geographic areas which were subject to 
the State of Israel administration prior to June 5, 
1967. 

8. The Israeli delegation was reminded that 
reporting under P.L. 480 agreements is very important 
and were asked to submit the required reports as 
promptly as possible. 

9. It was pointed out to the Israeli delegation 
that the agreement permits the export of 1,900 metric 
tons of corn/grain sorghum and other feed grains as 
feed rations which normally contain an average of 60 
percent feed grains and 40 percent feed concentrates. 

10. The Israeli representatives agreed to 
continue the Usual Marketing Requirements for feed 
grains in order to assure normal commercial purchases 
after this Title I agreement. 

POR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA: ISRAEL: 
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NEPAL 

Resource Conservation and Utilization 

Agreement signed at Kathmandu August 31, 1980; 
Entered into force August 31, 1980. 
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A.I.D. Project :lubber 367-0132 

PROJECI GRANT AGREE:MET 

between 

las MAJESTY'S GOVERNMENT OF NEPAL 

and the 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

for 

RESOURCE CONSERVATION AND UTILIZATION 

Dated: August 31, 1980 
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A.I.D Project No. 367.01,32 

Project Grant Agreement 

Dated: August 31, 1980 

Between 

His Majesty's Government of Nepal (hereinafter referred to as 

flEM2/N") 

And 

The United States of America, acting through the Agency for 

International Development (hereinafter referred to as 

Article 1: The Agreement  

The purpose  of this Agreement is to set out the understandings 

of the Parties named above with respect to the undertaking, by the 

Parties regarding the Project and with respect to the financing of the 

Project by the Parties. 

Article 2: The Project  

SECTION 2.1 Definition of Project. The Project, which is further 

described in Annex 1, will consist of resource conservation and 

utilization activities such as reforestation, better range management 

practices, development of alternative sources of energy to open wood 

fires, isprovement of agricultural methods and watershed management. 

These major activities will receive support through inventory and 

monitoring systems coupled with training and institutional development 

which will include extension services and increased rural credit. 
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SECT= 2.2 Annex 1. Amax 1, attached herewith, amplifies the above 

definition of the Project. Within the limits of the above definition of 

the Project, elements of the amplified description stated in Annex 1 maybe 

changed by written agreement of the authorized representatives of the 

Parties named in Section 8.2 without formal assuadment of this Agreement. 

SECTION 2.3. Incremental Nature of Project: 

(a) The Parties' contributions to the Project will be provided in 

increments, the initial ones being made available in accordance with Section 

3.1, and 3.2. of this Agreement. Subsequent increments will be subject to 

availability of funds to the Parties for this purpose, and to the mutual 

Agreement of the Parties, at the time of a subsequent increment, to proceed. 

(b) Within the overall Project Assistance Completion Date stated in 

this Agreement, A.I.D., based upon consultation with the HM1/8, may specify 

in Project Implementation Letters appropriate time periods for the 

utilization of funds granted byA.I.D. under an individual increment of 

assistance. 

Article 3: finanebak 

SECTION 3.1. The Grant. To assist MOM to meet the costs of carrying 

out the Project, A.I.D. plans to provide twenty seven million four hundred 

ninety-eight thousand, two hundred United States (U.S.) dollars ($27,498,2)3) 

over the life of the Project, subject to the availability of funds and to 

the mutual agreement of the Parties, at the time of subsequent increments, 

to proceed. As the first increment, A.I.D., pursuant to the Foreign 

Assistance Act of 1961, as amended, 11] agrees to grant SRAM under the 

' 75 Stet. 424 22 U.S.C. $2151. 
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terms of this Agreement not to exceed two million four hundred thousand 

United States ("U.S.") Dollars ($2,400,000) (hereinafter referred to 

as "Grant"). The grant may be used to finance foreign exchange costs, as 

defined in Section 6.1, and local currency costs, ae defined in Section 6.2, 

of good= end services required for the Project. 

SECTION 3.2. HMG/N Resources for the Project  

(a) HMG/N agrees to provide or cause to be provided for the 

Project, in addition to the Grant, the other resources required to 

carry out the Project effectively and in o timely manner. 

(b) The resourcee provided by HUG/N over the life of the Project, 

including cost. borne on an "in-kind" basis, are planned to be the 

equivalent of approximately five million sixty thousand five hundred 

U.S. Dollars ($5,060,500), subject to the availability of funde and to 

the mutual agreement of the Parties, at the time of subsequent increments, 

to proceed. Ae the first increment. HMG/N agrees to provide the equivalent 

of approximately one hundred and one thousand, two hundred U.S. Dollars 

($101,200). 

SECTICN 3.3 Project Assistance Cempletion Date  

(a) The Project Assistance Completion Date (hereinafter referred 

to as 'RACD"), which is July 15, 1985, or such other date as the Parties 

may agree to in writing, is the date by which the Parties expect that 

all services financed under the Grant will have been performed and all 

goods financed under the Grant will have been furnished for the Project 

as contemplated in this Agreement. 
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(b) Except as A.I D. may otherwise agree in writing, A.I.D. will 

not issue or approve documentetion which would authorize release of 

the Grant for services performed subsequent to the PACD or for goods 

furnished for the project, as contemplated in this Agreement, subsequent 

to the PACD. 

(c) Requests for release, accompanied by necessary supporting docu-

mentation prescribed in Project Implementation Letters are to be received 

by A.I.D., or any bank described in Section 7.1, below, no later than 

nine (9) months following the PACD, or such other period as A.I.D. agrees 

to in writing. Atter such period, A.I.D., after consultation with :MN 

mey at any time or times reduce the amount of the Grant by all or any 

part thereof for which requests for release, accompanied by necessary 

.supporting documentation prescribed in ;Meet Implementation Letters, 

were not received before the expiration of said period. 

Article 4: Conditions Precedent to Release. 

SECT= 4.1. Release. Prior to release under the Grant, or to the 

issuance byA.I.D. of documentation pursuant to which release will be made, 

MGM will, except as the Parties may otherwise agree in writing, tarnish 

to A.I.D. in form and substance satisfactory to the Parties: 

(a) An opinion of the Ministry of !inanee that this Agreement 

has been duly authorized, and executed on behalf of W S and that it 

constitutes a valid and legally binding obligation of UMPS; 
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(b) A statement of the name of the person holding or acting in 

the offices of HMG/N specified in Section 8.2., and of any additional 

representatives, together with a specimen signature of each person 

specified in such statement; and 

(c) Evidence that HMO has created a position of Project Coordinator 

to implement the Project, and that the position has been filled by a person 

with experience and education necessary to implement the Project. 

SECTION 4.2. Additional Release. Prior to release under the Grant, 

or to issuance by A.I.D. of documentation pursuant to which release will 

be made, for any purpose other than to finance technical assistance services, 

inventory, monitoring, and start-up costs, HMG/N will, except as the parties 

may otherwise agree in writing, furnish to A.I.D. in form and substance 

satisfactory to the Parties: 

(a) An implementation plan for the entire Project including the role 

of the implementing agencies, approximate time - phasing of subprojects, 

and estimated budget reqmirements; and 

(b) Evidence that the Catchment Conservation Committees, in form 

and with membership acceptable to both Parties, have been established in 

each target area to begin Project implementation. 

SZCTIOR 4.3. Release for Specific Actions  

In addition to the requirements of Sections 4.1 and 4.2, prior to 

release under the Grant or to issuance by A.I.D. of documentation pursuant 
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to which release will be made for certain specific activities hereinafter 

enumerated, ING/N will, except as the Parties may otherwise agree in 

writing, furnish to A.I.D. in form and substance satisfactory to the 

Parties: 

(a) Por subprojects, an implementation plan for each such subproject, 

to include a time-phased schedule of actions necessary to complete each such 

subproject, evidence that adequate staff will be assigned to each such 

subproject, and estimated budget requirements for each such subproject; 

(b) Por construction activities under each subproject, evidence of 

an environmental review conducted at the time of site selection and a 

mutually agreed upon plan of action with regard to such site which fully 

takes into account such environmental review; 

(c) For project allowances, a plan setting forth the eligible uses 

for such allowances, the criteria for participation in and receipt of 

such allowances and the procedures by which such allowances will be 

administered; 

(d) Por the local Resources Conservation Coordination Fund, a plan 

for participation by each of the credit institutions in the fund, setting 

forth the eligible uses for such fund, the criteria and conditions for 

extending credit from such fund, including among others, types of credit, 

eligible recipients, interest rates, and terms of repayment, the 

procedures for administration and the eligible uses of the repayments 

made to such fund; and 
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(e) Por construction of any WV irrigation system, MOM will 

undertake an environmental study of each such irrigation system, and 

prepare a plan to carry out the recommendations of such study, as will 

be agreed upon by the Parties. 

SECTION 4.4. Notification. When A.I.D. has determined that the 

conditions precedent specified in Section 4.1, Section 4.2, and 

Section 4.3. have been met, it will promptly notify NNO/N. 

SECTION 4.5. Terminal Dates for Conditions Precedent  

(a) If all of the conditions spwified in Section 4.1 have not 

been met within 90 days from the date of this Agreement, or such later 

date as A.I.D. may agree to in writing, A.I.D., at ita option, may 

terminate this Agreement by written notice to umAIN. 

(b) /f all of the conditions specified in Section 4.2 have not 

been met within 180 days from the date of this Agreement, or such later 

date as A.I.D. mey agree to in writing, A.I.D., at its option, my cancel 

the then unreleased balance of the Grant, to the extent not irrevocably 

cceisitted to third parties, and may terminate this Agreement by written 

notice to mapi. 

(c) Since the conditions specified in Section 4.3 mey be met at 

varying times throughout the life of the Project, no terminal dates 

shall be established. 
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Article 5: Covenants 

SECTION 5.1. Project Coordinator. ENOIN covenants to fill continuously 

during the life of the Project the position of Project Coordinator established 

in accordance with Section 4.1 (c) with a qualified, experienced person. 

SEC= 5.2. Agency Participation. IDEA agrees to make arrangements 

to ensure that agencies including autonomnua agencies, which participate 

in the Project agree to carry out activities as planned and to make their 

finned records regarding such activities available to representatives of 

both Parties. 

SECTION 5.3. Project Evaluation. The Parties agree to establish an 

evaluation program as part of the Project. EXcept es the Parties otherwise 

agree in writing, the program will include, during the implementation of 

the Project and at one or more points thereafter: 

(a) evaluation of progress toward attainment of the objectives of 

the Project; 

(b) identification and evaluation of problem areas or constraints 

which may inhibit such attainment; 

(c) assessment of how such information may be used to help overcome 

such problems; and 

(d) evaluation, to the degree feasible, of the overall development 

impact of the Project. 

Article 6: Procurement Source  

SIMON 6.1. yorelen EXchange Costs. Aeleasee pursuant to 

Section 7.1. will be used exclusively to finance the costs of goods 
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and services required for the Project having their source and origin 

in the countries included in Code 941 of the A.I.D. Geogrsphic Code 

Book as in effect at the time orders are placed or contracts entered 

into for such goods or services ("Foreign &change Costs"), except as 

provided in the Project Grant Standard Provisions Annex 2 Section C.1. (b) 

with respect to marine insurance. ocean transportation costs will be 

financed under the Grant only on vessels under flag registry of the 

United States, Bhp/Nepal, or countries included in Code 941 of the A.I.D. 

Geographic Code Book, except as A.I.D. may otherwise agree in writing. 

SECTION 6.2. Local Currency Costs. Releases pursuant to Section 

7.2. will be. used exclusively to finance the costs of goods and services 

required for the Project having their source and, except as A.I.D. mgy 

otherwise agree in writing, their origin in Sepal ("Local Currency Costs"). 

Article 7: Release 

SECTION 7.1. Release for Foreign Ekchange Costs  

(a) After satisfaction of conditions precedent, BEGIN may obtain 

releases of funds under the Grant for the Foreign Dicchange Costs of 

goods or services required for the Project in accordance with the 

terma of this Agreement, by such of the following methods as may be 

mutually agreed upon: 

(1) By submitting to A.I.D., with necessary supporting documenta-

tion as prescribed in Project Implementation Letters, (A) requests for 

release for such goods or services, or, (B) requests for A.I.D. to procure 

mommodities or services an ENG/M's behalf for the Project; or, 
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. (2) by requesting A.I.D. to issue Letters of Commitment of specified 

amounts (A) to one or more U.S. Jenks, satisfactory to A.I.D., *omitting 

A.I.D. to reldburse such bank or banks for payments made by them to 

contractors or suppliers, under Letters of Credit or otherwise, for such 

goods or services, or (JO directly to one or more contractors or 

suppliers, committing A.I.D. to pay such contractors or suppliers for 

such goods or services.. 

(b) leaking charges incurred by MOM in connection with Letters 

of Commitment and Letters of Credit will be financed under the Grant 

unless MGM instructs A.I.D. to the contrary. Such other charges as 

the Parties may scree to my also be financed under the Want. 

SECTION 7.2. please for local Currency Costs 

(a) After satisfaction of conditions precedent, ECM may obtain 

releases of funds under the Grant for local Currency Coots required 

for the Project in accordance with the terma of this Agreement, by 

submitting to A.I.D., with necessary supporting documentation as 

prescribed in Project Implementation Letters, requests to finance 

such costs. 

(b) The local currency needed for such releases say be obtained 

by acquisition by A.I.D. with U.S. Dollars by purchase. 

(c) The U.S. Dollar equivalent of the local currency made winnable 

hereunder will be, in the case of subsection (b) above, the amount of 

U.B. Dollars required by A.I.D. to obtain the local currency. 
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SECTION 7.3. Other Pores of Release. Releases of the Grant may 

also be made through such other means as the Parties may agree to in 

writing. 

SECTION 7.4. Rate of Exchange. Except as may be more specifically 

provided under Section 7.2., if funds provided under the Grant are 

introduced into Nepal byA.I.D. or on behalf of A.I.D. by any public or 

private agency for purposes of carrying out obligations of A.I.D. 

hereunder, SMG/N will make such arrangement as may be necessary so 

that such funds may be converted into currency of Nepal at the official 

rate of exchange. 

Article 8: Miscellaneous  

SECTION 8.1. Communications. Any notice, request, document, or 

other communication submitted by either Party to the other under this 

Agreement will be in writing or by telegram or cable, andwill be deemed 

duly given or sent when delivered to such Party at the following 

addressed: 

To HMO: 

Mail and Cable Address: 

For lanistry of Finance  

Joint Secretary 
Foreign Aid &Programming Division 
Ministry of 'finance 
Nis Majesty's Governrsent 
Babar Mahal 
Kathmandu, Nepal 
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Por Department of Soil Conservation and 
Watershed Management  

Director General 
Department of Soil Conservation and 

Watershed Management 
His Majesty's Government 
Saber Mahal 
Kathmandu, Nepal 

To A.I.D.: 

Mail and Cable Address: 

Director 
U.S. Agency for International 

Development 
c/o American Embassy 
Kathmandu, Sepal 

All Such communications will be in English, unless the Parties 

otherwise agree in writing. Other addresses may be substituted for 

the above upon the giving of notice. 

SECTION 8 2 Representatives. Por purposes of implementing this 

Agreement, EMO/N will be represented by the Secretary or Joint Secretary, 

Ministry of Finance and A.I.D. will be represented by the Director, 

MID/Nepal, each of whom by written notice, may designate additional 

representatives. The names of the representatives of EWE, with 

specimen signatures, will be provided to A.I.D., which may accept as 

duly authorised any instrument signed by such representatives in 

inplemantation of this Agreement, until receipt of written notice of 

revocation of their authority. 
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SECTION 8.3. Standard Provisions Annex 2. A Project Grant 

Standard Provisions Annex 2 [1] Is attached to and forma part of this 

Agreement. 

SECTION 8.4. It is agreed that expatriate personnel assigned 

to this Project shall hot be allowed entry into the restricted areas 

covered by this Project in accordance with the prevailing regulations 

of IIMG/0. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, His Majesty's Government of Nepal and the 

United States of America, each acting through its duly authorised 

representative, have caused this Agreement to be signed in their 

names and delivered as of the day and year first above written. 

On Behalf of His Majesty's Government On Behalf of The United States 

of Nepal of America 

BY: 
Goraksha bahadur Nhuchhe Pradhan 

TITU:Secretery, Ministry of Finance 

'See footnote 1, p 2581. 

TIM; 9s59 

BY: 
Phillip R. Trimble 

TITLE: Ambassador 

/vc'  
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ARM= 1 

Amplified Description of Project  

Resource Conservation and Utilization  

I. Descriptions The Resource Conservation and Utilization Project (RP) 

is a multifaceted and integrated five year project which has been 

formulated within the frame work of a fifteen year prospective program 

that will attempt to arrest the rapid degradation of Nepal's environ-

ment. Reforestation, better range management, development of alterna-

tive sources of energy to open wood fires, improvement of agricultural 

methods and watershed management are among the resource conservation 

methods that will be implemented in an attempt to control this degrada-

tion. In order to obtain the personnel to help carry out the project 

and to deal with the problem over the longer run, a multitiered 

training program will be developed. 

These major activities will receive project support through an inventory. 

and monitoring system which will record and assess environmental condi-

tions and changes and the reasons for them. In addition, a Local 

Resource Conservation Coordination fund will provide villagers with 

access to credit to facilitate their participation in the planned 

Two catchment areas have been selected by RUWN for participation in 

the RCU project. They are Corkha and Mbsteng/Myegdi. These activities 

and catchments are described in the project paper providing background 

documentation for funding this grant agreement. 

The project will attempt an integration of major components exerting 

an influence on the inter-dependent socio-economic and ecological 
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System that exists in the hills. The project will proceed in two 

directions simultaneously. One is to promptly implement the suggested 

resource and social actions to begin the reversal of the environmental 

degradation process. The second is to instituti-mAlly strengthen the 

in-country educational and technical training capabilities so that 

resource management talent is developed as rapidly as possible. The 

implementation plan in the project paper may be referred to for identi-

fication of dates for the specific actions which should be taken to 

effectively carry out the project. 

Budget: 

RCUP inputs will be directed to both production oriented and supporting 

categories over a five year period, totaling an estimated $32,558000 

A.I.D. and BMG/R will jointly finance these activities with contribu-

tions of approximately $27,498,200 and $5,060,500 respectively. It 

should be noted that, as stated in Section 2.3 of the Grant Agreement, 

A.I.D.'s contribution is provided in increments and the provision of 

subsequent increments is subject to the availability of funds for 

this purpose and subject to the agreement of the parties, at such 

time, to proceed. 

A. Technical Assistance: The project will require approximately 408 

person months of long-term advisers (costing about $4,060,000) and 

approximately 90 person months of short-term consultants (costing 

about $936,000). Additional funds ($420,000) are budgeted for the 
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contractor's home office support and to develop an orientation 

course for Peace Corp Volunteers who will be assigned to the 

project.. There is also a budget for local staff of $117,700. 

MICA will supply local profs:n*10nel** and staff support to the 

project, valued at Approximately $1,833,400. 

B. Participant Training: A.I.D.'s input is estimated to be able to 

finance 49 long-term participants and 99 person months of short-

term overseas training for a budgeted total of 12,101,5°3. 

C. Local Consultants* Architects and engineers for construction 

components and social, economic and natural resource scientists for 

monitoring, evaluations and special studies will he required throughout 

the project's life. Dotal financing byA.I.D. for these items is 

estimated at $619,000. 

D. Commodities: A.I.D.'s contribution is budgeted at $5,028,800 and 

EUGM's is budgeted at $741,500 totaling $5,770,300 over five years. 

Theae funds are required for the purchase of equipment and 

construction materials such as electrical, plumbing and other 

materials that will be needed for building and project operations. 

Vehicles and specialised teaching equipment will also be purchased 

to support the technical assistance team, consultants and BUDAS 

personnel who are involved in the project. 

11. Project Allowances: 4820,900 provided byA.I.D. La budgeted for 

project-associated personnel. Thia will include, among other 
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things, stipend allowances which were recommended in the joint 

ODA/MAID report on training and to pay for field demonstration 

trips by local farmers. 

P. Local Resource Conservation Coordination Fund: An initial credit 

fund will be established to stimulate farmer interest in converting 

degraded land to environmentally sound land uses. Provision is also 

included to contribute to established credit institutions such as 

the Agricultural Development Bank, Agricultural Inputs Corporation 

and the cooperatives program. The total.A.I.D. input for these 

programs is budgeted at 029,000 with EMO/N contributions budgeted 

at $135,000 for farmer credit. 

G. Other Costs: A.I.D.is budget for the other cost component totals 

$3,922,800 and will finance items such as labor for construction and 

maintenance, operation and maintenance of vehicles and other 

supporting items for the project. BNG/E's input is budgeted at 

085,200 and includes costs for rental of buildings, and purchase 

of land. 

R. Budget Estimates: The budget figures discussed above are taken 

from the Project Paper's budget and should be considered estimates. 

It is understood that the exact amounts may be altered as appropriate 

by Project Implementation Letters signed by the principal representa-

tives provided fnr in Section 8.2 of the Grant Agreement, without 

altering the total commitment of the parties. 
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COLOMBIA 

Criminal Investigations 

Agreement effected by exchange of letters 
Signed at Washington August 28 and September 10, 1980; 
Entered into force September 10, 1980. 
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The Colombian Ambassador to the Assistant Attorney General, 
Criminal Division 

EMBAJADA DE COLOMBIA 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

August 28, 1980 

36 97 

The Honorable 
Philip B. Heymann 
Assistant Attorney General 
Criminal Division 
U.S. Department of Justice 
Washington, D.C. 20530 

Dear Mr. Heymann: 

Wive the honor to refer to the Agreement on Procedures 
for Mutual Assistance in the Administration of Justice in Connection 
with the Lockheed Aircraft Corporation Matter, signed in Washington 
on the 22nd day of April, 1976.1 1.1 The Procurador General de la Nación 
requests that the operation of the Agreement be extended to include 
alleged illicit acts pertaining to the activities in Colombia of 
Bethlehem Steel Corporation, and its subsidiaries or affiliates. 

The Government of Colombia undertakes to exchange 
information relating to Bethlehem Steel Corporation under the same 
terms and conditions of those contained in the aforementioned 
Agreement. 

Please accept the assurances of my highest consideration. 

Sincerely. 

Virgilio Barco, 
Colombian Ambassador 

I TIAS 8244, 9809; 27 UST 1059; ante, p. 1921. 
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The Deputy Assietant Attorney General. l'riminal Dirisicm, to the 
Colombian Ambassador 

lliíteti ákates »porn:trot of jootite 
ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL 

CRIMINAL DIVISION 
WASHINGTON. O. 20530 

SEP 1 0 ESO 

Honorable Yirgilio Barco 
Ambassador of Colombia 
Embassy of Colombia 
Washington, D.C. 20008 

Dear Mr. Ambassador: 

I have the honor to refer to your letter of August 28, 1980, which 
states in pertinent part: 

"I have the honor to refer to the Agreement on Procedures 
for Mutual Assistance in the Administration of Justice in Con-
nection with the Lockheed Aircraft Corporation Matter, signed 
in Washington on the 22nd day of April. 1976. The Procurador 
General de la Nacion requests that the operation of the Agree-
ment be extended to include alleged illicit acts pertaining to 
the activities in Colombia of Bethlehem Steel Corporation, and 
its subsidiaries or affiliates. 

The Government of Colombia undertakes to exchange informa-
tion relating to Bethlehem Steel Corporation under the same 
terms and conditions of those contained in the aforementioned 
Agreement." 

The United States Department of Justice agrees, effective today, to 
extend the Agreement of April 22, 1976, to include the activities of 
Bethlehem Steel Corporation, as requested in your letter. 

Please accept the assurances of my highest consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Philip B. Heymann 
Assistant Attorney General 
Criminal Division 

By: 11...lotel 
Mark M. Richard 
Deputy Assistant Attorney General 
Criminal Division 
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JAPAN 

Air Transport Services 

Memorandum of consultations signed at Tokyo 
September 20, 1980; 

Entered into force September 20, 1980. 
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ISMORANDUM OF CONSULTATIONS 

Representatives of the Government of Japan and the 

Government of the United States, after consultations, 

have agreed to record that the following provisional 

measures will remain in effect until the conclusion of 

the revision talks on the Civil Air Transport Agreement 

between the two countries, or December 31, 1982, whichever 

is earlier, or until otherwise agreed by the two sides. 

1. The Government of Japan, upon the filing of schedules 

with its aeronautical authorities, will promptly authorize 

an increase in Air Micronesia's'," services from Saipan to 

Tokyo of seven roundtrip flights per week, using B-727 

series aircraft. 

The Government of Japan, upon the filing of schedules 

with its aeronautical authorities, will approve an additional 

increase in Air Micronesia's services from Saipan to Tokyo 

of four more roundtrip flights per week using B-727 series 

aircraft, for implementation on October 1, 1981, or, at 

Air Micronesia's discretion, a later date. 

2. At a time subject to its discretion, the Government 

of Japan will permit Air Micronesia to operate seven 

roundtrip flights by B-727 series aircraft per week between 

*/ As used in this memorandum, "Air Micronesia" means 
Continental/Air Micronesia or its corporate successor. 
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Saipan and Nagoya. (It is understood that Air Micronesia 

will have discretion to operate a lesser number of such 

roundtrip flights and it is further understood that, 

subject to the provisions of paragraph 3, the total number of 

additional services in paragraph 1 and this paragraph will 

not exceed the level of eleven roundtrip flights per week.) 

3. For all services between Guam/Saipan and Japan, any 

increase above the present level/of services (or, in the 

case of Air Micronesia, any increase above the level 

mentioned in paragraphs 1 and 2) , the following procedures 

will be used: an application for further increases in 

frequencies by the designated airlines of either country 

will be submitted in advance for approval by the aeronautical 

authorities of the other country in accordance with their 

respective laws and regulations. When such approval is 

granted, the airline(s) of that other country will be 

permitted an equal increase in fr,quencies. The Government 

of that other country has the sole discretion to allocate 

frequencies among its designated airlines. This paragraph 

is intended to apply to capacity issues and not to affect 

routes. 

The "present level" with regard to the Japanese 
designated airline on the Tokyo-Saipan-Guam route 
means seven roundtrip flights per week. 
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4. Upon notification by the Government of Japan that Air 

Micronesia may operate its services on the Saipan/Nagoya 

route, the Government of the United States will promptly 

authorize a Japanese designated airline to commence 

scheduled cargo services between Tokyo and Chicago at the 

level of two roundtrip flights per week. 

5. For the purposes of this memorandum, frequencies will 

be calculated on the basis of narrow-body aircraft according 

to the following formula: one roundtrip frequency using 

a wide-body aircraft is the equivalent of two roundtrip 

frequencies using narrow-body aircraft. 

6. The Government of the United States maintains, as a 

matter of principle, that Air Micronesia is entitled to serve 

Osaka, and the provisional measures recorded in this 

memorandum are without prejudice to that position. The Govern-

ment of Japan maintains that given the current phjsical 

constraints of the Osaka Airport, and taking into account the 

fact that at present there are already three designated airlines 

of the US serving Osaka, its legal obligation under the Civil 

Air Transport Agreement between the two countries is being 

fulfilled. These provisional measures are also without prejudice 

to the position of either government on any other issue relating 

to the provision of air services between Saipan/Guam and Japan. 

For the apanese Vlegation 

<I ,. 

' ío.y¿c 1:;:o a ada 
For the Japanese 

Aeronautical Authorities 

Tokyo, September 20, 1930 

For the United States 
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CAMEROON 

International Military Education and Training (IMET) 

Agreement effected by exchange of notes 
Dated at Yaounde March 3 and June 19, 1980; 
Entered into force June 19, 1980. 

The American Embassy to the Cameroonian Ministry of Foreign 
An airs 

No. 114 

The Embassy of the United States of America presents its compli-
ments to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the government of the 
United Republic of Cameroon and has the honor to refer to certain 
requirements of United States law concerning the provision of train-
ing related to defense articles under the United States International 
Military Education and Training (IMET) Program. 
The provisions of United States law in question prohibit the 

furnishing of IMET training related to defense articles unless the 
recipient country shall have first agreed to observe certain conditions 
with respect to such training. These conditions are: 

1. That the recipient government will not, without the consent of 
the United States Government— 

A. Permit any use of such training (including training mate-
rials) by anyone not an officer, employee, or agent of the recipient 
government; 

B. Transfer or permit any officer, employee, or agent of the 
recipient government to transfer such training (including training 
materials) by gift, sale, or otherwise to anyone not an officer, em-
ployee, or agent of the recipient government; or 

C. Use or permit the use of such training (including training 
materials) for purposes other than those for which furnished by 
the United States government; 

2. That the recipient country will maintain the security of such 
training (including training materials) and will provide substantially 
the same degree of security protection afforded to such training and 
materials by the United States government; 
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3. That the recipient country will permit continuous observation 
and review by, and furnish necessary information to. representatives 
of the United States government with regard to the use of such train-
ing (including training materials) ; and 

4. That the recipient. country will return to the United States gov-
ernment such training (including training materials) as is no longer 
needed for the purposes for which furnished, unless the United States 
government consents to some other disposition. 

Inasmuch as the IMET program with the Armed Forces of the gov-
ernment of Cameroon may include training related to defense articles 
with respect to which the agreement of the government of Cameroon 
to observe the foregoing conditions is required, the Embassy of the 
United States of America has the honor to propose that this note, 
together with the note in reply of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
stating that such conditions are acceptable to the government of 
Cameroon, shall constitute an agreement between the two governments 
on this subject, to be effective from the date of the Ministry's note in 
reply. 
The Embassy of the United States of America takes this occasion to 

renew to the Ministry the assurances of its highest consideration. 

EMBASSY OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
March 3, 1980 
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The Cameroonian Ministry of Foreign Affairs to the American 
Embassy 
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TRANSLATION 

United Republic of Cameroon 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs 

No. 5775/DIPL/2 

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the United Republic 

of Cameroon presents its compliments to the Embassy of 

the United States of America at Yaounde and, with reference to 

its note verbale No. 114 of March 3, 1980, has the honor 

to inform it that the Government of Cameroon agrees to the 

Embassy's proposal that the aforementioned note verbale and 

the note in reply from the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of 

the United Republic of Cameroon shall constitute an agree-

ment between the two Governments regarding the United States 

International Military Education and Training Program (IMET 

Program), to enter into force on the date of the Ministry's 

reply. 

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the United Republic 

of Cameroon avails itself of this opportunity to renew to 

the Embassy of the United States of America the assurances 

of its high consideration. 

[Initialed] 

[SEAL] 

Embassy of the United States 
of America, 

Yaounde. 
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MULTILATERAL 

Atomic Energy: Transfer of Research Reactor and 
Enriched Uranium to Malaysia 

Agreement signed at Vienna September 22, 1980; 
Entered into force September 22, 1980. 
With exchange of notes and related letter. 
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AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE INTERNATIONAL ATOMIC ENERGY AGENCY 

AND THE GOVERNMENTS OF MALAYSIA AND THE UNITED STATES 
OF AMERICA CONCERNING THE TRANSFER OF A RESEARCH REACTOR 

AND ENRICHED URANIUM 

WHEREAS the Government of Malaysia (hereinafter called "Malaysia") desiring to 
establish a project consisting of a reactor for research purposes, has requested the 
assistance of the International Atomic Energy Agency (hereinafter called the "Agency") 
in securing a TRIGA Mark U reactor and the special fissionable material therefor; 

WHEREAS Malaysia on 29 February 19721 1-1concluded with the Agency an agreement 
for the application of safeguards in connection with the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation 

of Nuclear Wlaponz1 .2.1(hereinafter called the "Treaty Safeguards Agreement"); 

WHEREAS Malaysia and the Government of the United States of America (hereinafter 
called the "United States") reaffirm their support of the objectives of the Statute of the 

Agencyl '](hereinafter called the "Statute") and their commitment to ensuring that the 
international development and use of nuclear energy for peaceful purposes are carried out 
under arrangements which, to the maximum extent, will prevent the proliferation of • 
nuclear explosive devices; 

WHEREAS Malaysia has made arrangements with a manufacturer in the United States 
of America (hereinafter called the "manufacturer") for the purchase of a TRIGA Mark II 
reactor and for the fabrication of enriched uranium into fuel elements for the reactor; 

• WHEREAS under the Agreement for Co-operation between the Agency and the 

United States, concluded on It May 1959, as amended [1] (hereinafter called the "Co-operation 
Agreement"), the United States undertook to make available to the Agency pursuant to the 
Statute certain quantities of special fissionable material, and also undertook, subject to 
various applicable provisions and licence requirements, to permit, upon request of the 
Agency, persons under the jurisdiction of the United States to make arrangements to 
transfer and export materials, equipment or facilities for Members of the Agency in 
connection with an Agency project; 

' IAEA doc. INFCIRC/182, 5/18/73. 
2Done July 1, 1968 TIAS 6839; 21 UST 483. 
3 Done Oct. 26, 1956. TIAS 3873, 5284, 7668; 8 UST 1093; 14 UST 135; 24 UST 1637. 
4TIAS 4291, 7852, 9762; 10 UST 1424; 25 UST 1199; 31 UST. ante, p. 1143. 
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WHEREAS, pursuant to the Co-operation Agreement, the Agency and the 
United States on 14 June 1974 , I concluded a Master Agreement Governing Sales of Source, 

By-Product and Special Nuclear Materials for Research Purposes (hereinafter called the 
"Master Agreement"); and 

WHEREAS the Board of Governors of the Agency (hereinafter called the "Board") 

approved the project on /7 June 1980; 

NOW THEREFORE the Agency, Malaysia and the United States hereby agree as 
follows: 

ARTICLE I 

Definition of the Project 

I. The project to which this Agreement relates is the establishment at the Tun Ismail 
Atomic Research Centre at Bengt, Selangor, in Malaysia of a TR1GA Mark II research 
reactor, including any necessary ancillary equipment, (hereinafter called the "supplied 
reactor"), to be operated by the Centre. 

2. This Agreement shall, mutatis mutandis, apply to any additional assistance provided 
by the Agency to Malaysia for the project. 

3. Except as specified in this Agreement, neither the Agency nor the United States 
assumes any obligations or responsibilities insofar as the project is concerned. 

ARTICLE II 

Supply of the Reactor 

1. The Agency, pursuant to Article IV of the Co.operation Agreement, shall request the 
United States to permit the transfer and export to Malaysia of the supplied reactor. 

2. All arrangements for the transfer, delivery and installation of the supplied reactor 
shall be made between Malaysia and the manufacturer. These arrangements shall provide 

that title to the supplied reactor shall pass to Malaysia upon delivery to a carrier 
mutually agreed upon by Malaysia and the manufacturer. 

ARTICLE Ill 

Supply of Enriched Uranium 

1. The Agency, pursuant to Article IV of the Co-operation Agreement, shall request the 
United States to permit the transfer and export to Malaysia of the following materials 
(hereinafter called the "supplied materials") for the supplied reactor: 

(a) Approximately 24 760 grams of uranium enriched to approximately 19.90 per cent 
by weight in the isotope uranium-235, contained in fuel elements; and 

lb) Approximately 7.8 grams of uranium enriched to approximately 93 per cent by 
weight in the isotope uranium.235, electrodeposited in neutron detectors. 

' Not printed. 
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2. The United States, subject to the provisions of the Co-operation Agreement and the 
Master Agreement and to the issuance of any required licences or permits, shall transfer 
to the Agency and the Agency shall transfer to Malaysia the supplied materials, 

3. The particular terms and conditions for the transfer of the supplied materials, 
including all charges for or connected with such materials, a schedule of deliveries and 
shipping instructions, shall be specified in a Supplemental Contract to the Master Agreement 
to be concluded by the Agency. Malaysia and the United States (hereinafter called the 
"Supplemental Contract") in implementation of this Agreement. 

4. The supplied reactor and the supplied materials and any special fissionable material 
used in or produced through the use of either, including subsequent generations of produced 
special fissionable material, shall be used exclusively by and remain at Tun Ismail Atomic 
Research Centre, unless Malaysia and the United States otherwise agree. 

5. The supplied materials and any special fissionable material used in or produced 
through the use of the supplied reactor or the supplied materials, including subsequent 
generations of produced special fissionable material, shall be stored or reprocessed or 
otherwise altered in form or content only under conditions and in facilities acceptable to 
Malaysia and the United States. Such materials shall not be further enriched unless 
Malaysia and the United States agree. 

ARTICLE IV 

Shipment of the Supplied Materials 

All arrangements for the export from the United States of America of the supplied 
materials shall be the responsibility of Malaysia and the manufacturer. Prior to the 
export of any part of such materials, Malaysia shall notify the Agency of the amount thereof 
and of the date, place and method of shipment. 

ARTICLE V 

Payment 

1. Malaysia shall pay the manufacturer all charges for or connected with the supplied 
reactor and the fabrication of the supplied materials into fuel elements and neutron 
detector., in accordance with the arrangements made between Malaysia and the 
manufacturer. 

2. Malaysia shall pay the United States all charges for or connected with the supplied 
materials in accordance with the provisions of the Supplemental Contract, except as 
provided for in paragraph 4 of this Article. 

3. In extending their assistance for the project, neither the Agency nor the United States 
assumes any financial responsibility inconnection with the transfer of the supplied reactor 

and the supplied materials by the United States to Malaysia. 

TIA8 9883 
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4. In order to assist and encourage research on peaceful nuclear uses or for medical 
therapy, the United States has in each calendar year offered to distribute to the Agency, free 
of charge, special fissionable material of a value of up to $50 000 at the time of transfer, to 
be supplied from the amounts specified in Article IL A of the Co-operation Agreement. 
If the United States finds the project to which this Agreement relates eligible, it shall 
decide by the end of the calendar year in which this Agreement is concluded on the extent, 
if any, to which the project shall benefit by the gift offer, and shall promptly notify the 
Agency and Malaysia of that decision. The payments provided for in paragraph 2 of this 
Article shall be reduced by the value of any gift material thus made available or, if 
payments for such material have been made by Malaysia, the United States shall credit 
Malaysia with the value of such material. 

ARTICLE-VI 

Transport, Handling and Use 

Malaysia and the United States shall take all appropriate measures to ensure the 
safe transport, handling and use of the supplied reactor and the supplied materials. 
Neither the United States nor the Agency warrants the suitability or fitness of the supplied 
reactor or the supplied materials for any particular use or application or shall at any time 
bear any responsibility towards Malaysia, or any person for any claims arising out of the 
transport, handling and use of the supplied reactor or the supplied materials. 

ARTICLE VII 

Safeguards 

I. Malaysia undertakes that the supplied reactor, the supplied materials and any 
special fissionable material used in or produced through the use of either, including 
subsequent generations of produced special fissionable material, shall not be used for the 
manufacture of any nuclear weajon or any nuclear explosive device, or for research on 
or the development of any nuclear weapon or any nuclear explosive device, or for any 
other military purpose. 

2. The safeguards rights and responsibilities of the Agency provided for in Article XII. A 
of the Statute are relevant to the project and shall be implemented and maintained with 
respect to the project. Malaysia shall co-operate with the Agency to facilitate the 
implementation of the safeguards required by this Agreement. 

3. The implementation of the Agency's safeguards rights and responsibilities referred 
to in paragraph 2 of this Article is satisfied by the application of safeguards procedures 
pursuant to the Treaty Safeguards Agreement signed on 29 February 1972 and which 

entered into force on the same date. 

4. In the event the Board determines, in accordance with Article XII. C of the Statute, 
that there has been any non-compliance with paragraph I or 2 of this Article, the Board 
shall call upon Malaysia to remedy such non-compliance forthwith, and the Board shall 
make such reports as it deems appropriate. In the event of failure by Malaysia to take 
fully corrective action within a reasonable time, the Board may take any other measures 
provided for in Article XILC of the Statute. 

5. Upon request of the United States, Malaysia shall inform the United States of the status 
of all inventories of any materials required to be safeguarded pursuant to this Agreement. 

If the United States so requests. Malaysia shall permit the Agency to inform the United States 
of the status of all such inventories to the extent such information is available to the Agency. 

TIAS 9863 
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ARTICLE VIII 

Safety Standards and Measures 

The safety standards and measures specified in Annex A to this Agreement shall 
apply to the project. 

ARTICLE IX 

Agency Inspectors 

The relevant provisions of the Treaty Safeguards Agreement shall apply to Agency 
inspectors performing functions pursuant to this Agreement. 

ARTICLE X 

Scientific Information 

In conformity with Article VIII. B of the Statute, Malaysia shall make available to 
the Agency without charge all scientific information developed as a result of the assistance 
provided by the Agency for the project. 

ARTICLE XI 

Languages 

All reports and other information required for the implementation of this Agreement 
shall be submitted to the Agency in one of the working languages of the Board. 

ARTICLE XII 

Physical Protection 

I. Malaysia undertakes that adequate physical protection measures shall be maintained 
with respect to the supplied reactor and the supplied materials and any special fissionable 
material used in or produced through the use of the supplied reactor or any supplied 
material, including subsequent generations of produced special fissionable material. 

2. The Parties to this Agreement (hereinafter called the "Parties") agree to the levels 
for the application of physical protection set forth in Annex B to this Agreement, which 
levels may be modified by mutual consent of the Parties without amendment to this 
Agreement. Malaysia shall maintain adequate physical security measures in accordance 
with such levels. These measures shall as a minimum provide protection comparable to 
that set forth in Agency document INFCIRC/225/Rev.1, entitled "The Physical Protection 
of Nuclear Material", as it may be revised from time to time. 

TIAS 9863 
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ARTICLE XIII 

Sett lement of Disputes 

I. Any decision of the Board concerning the implementation of Article VII, VIII or IX 
shall, if the decision so provides, be given effect immediately by the Agency and Malaysia 
pending the final settlement of any dispute. 

2. Any dispute arising out of the interpretation or implementation of this Agreement, 
which is not settled by negotiation or as may otherwise be agreed by the parties concerned, 
shall on the request oí any such party be submitted to an arbitral tribunal composed as 
follows: each party to the dispute shall designate one arbitrator and the arbitrators so 
designated shall by unanimous decision elect an additional arbitrator, who shall be the 
Chairman. If the number of arbitrators so selected is even, the parties to the dispute 
shall by unanimous decision elect an additional arbitrator. If within thirty (90) days of the 
request for arbitration any party to the dispute has not designated an arbitrator, any other 
party to the dispute may request the President of the International Court of Justice to 
appoint the necessary number of arbitrators. The same procedure shall apply if within 
thirty (30) days of the designation or appointment of the arbitrators, the Chairman or any 
required additional arbitrator has not been elected. A majority of the members of the 
arbitral tribunal shall constitute a quorum, and all decisions shall be made by majority 
vote. The arbitral procedures shall be established by the tribunal, whose decisions, 
including all rulings concerning Its constitution, procedure, jurisdiction and the division 
of the expenses of arbitration between the parties to the dispute, shall be final and binding 
on all the parties concerned. The remuneration of the arbitrators shall be determined on 
the same basis as that of ad hoc judges of the International Court of Justice. 

ARTICLE XIV 

Entry into Force and Duration 

I. This Agreement shall enter into force upon signature by or for the Director General 
of the Agency and by the authorized representatives of Malaysia and the United States. 

2. This Agreement shall continue in effect so long as any material, equipment or 
facility which was ever subject to this Agreement remains In the territory of Malaysia or 
under its jurisdiction or control anywhere, or until such time as the Parties agree that 
such material, equipment or facility is no longer usable for any nuclear activity relevant 

from the point of view of safeguards. 

DONE in Vienna on the tWeaVy -reCtUX day of CerieLliftt 1980. 
in triplicate in the English language. 

For the INTERN IONAL ATO. ERGY AGENCY: 

vri""le fil 

For the GO RNMENT OF MALAYSIA: IstC (- 121 

For the GOVERNMENT OF UNITED STATES OF A RICA: 

• [a] 

~Yard Eklund. 
Khor En; Hee. 

'Gerard C. Smith. 
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ANNEX A 

SAFETY STANDARDS AND MEASURES 

1. The safety standards and measures applicable to the project shall be those defined 
in Agency document INFCIRC/18/Rev.1 (hereinafter called the "Safety Document") and as 
specified below. 

2. Malaysia shall apply the Agency's Basic Safety Standards for Radiation Protection 
and the relevant provisions of the Agency's Regulations for the Safe Transport of 
Radioactive Materials, as they are revised by the Agency from time to time, and shall 
as far as possible apply them also to any shipment of the supplied material outside the 
jurisdiction of Malaysia. Malaysia shall endeavour to ensure safety conditions as 
recommended in the relevant parts of the Agency's codes of practice. 

3. Malaysia shall arrange for the submission to the Agency, at least 60 days prior to 
the proposed transfer of any part of the supplied materials to the jurisdiction of Malaysia, 
of a detailed safety analysis report containing the information specified in paragraph 4.7 
of the Safety Document, with particular reference to the following types of operations, to 
the extent that such information is relevant and not yet available to the Agency: 

(a) Receipt and handling of the supplied materials; 

(b) Loading of the fuel elements into the supplied reactor; 

(e) Start-up and pre-operational testing of the supplied reactor with the supplied 
materials; 

(d) Experimental program and procedures involving the supplied reactor; 

(e) Unloading of the fuel elements from the supplied reactor; 

(f) Handling and storage of the fuel elements after unloading. 

Once the krency has determined that the safety measures provided for are adequate, it 
shall give its coneent for the start of the assisted operation. Should Malaysia desire to 
make substantial modifications to the procedures with respect to which information has been 
submitted, or to 'perform any operations with the supplied reactor or the supplied materials 
with respect to which operations no such information has been submitted, it shall submit 
to the Agency all relevant information as specified in paragraph 4.7 of the Safety Document, 
on the basis of which the Agency may require the application of additional safety measures 
in accordance with paragraph 4.8 of the Safety Document. Once Malaysia has undertaken 
to apply the additional safety measures requested by the Agency, the Agency shall give its 
consent for the modifications or operations referred to above. 

4, Malaysia shall arrange for submission to the Agency, as appropriate, of the reports 
specified in paragraphs 4, 9 and 4.10 of the Safety Document. 

5. The Agency may, in agreement with Malaysia, send safety missions for the purpose 
of providing advice and assistance to Malaysia In connection with the application of safety 
measures to the project, in accordance with paragraphs 5,1 and 5.3 of the Safety Document. 
Special safety missions may be arranged by the Agency in the circumstances specified in 
paragraph 5, 2 of the Safety Document. 

6. Changes in the safety standards and measures laid down in this Annex may be made 
in accordance with paragraphs 6.1 to 6.3 of the Safety Document. 

TIAS 9808 
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ANNEX B 

LEVELS OF PHYSICAL PROTECTION 

Pursuant to Article VII, the agreed levels of physical protection to be ensured by 

the competent national authorities in the use. storage and transportation of nuclear material 
listed in the attached table shall as a minimum include protection characteristics as follows: 

CATEGORY III 

Use and storage within an area to which access is controlled. 

Transportation under special precautions including prior arrangements between sender, 

recipient and carrier, and prior agreement between entines subject to the jurisdiction and 
regulation of the supplier State and the recipient State, respectively, in case of international 

transport, specifying time, place and procedures for transferring transport responsibility, 

CATEGORY II 

Use and storage within a protected area to which access is controlled, i.e. an area under 
constant surveillance by guards or electronic devices, surrounded by a physical barrier 
with a limited number of points of entry under appropriate control, or any area with an 
equivalent level of physical protection. 

Transportation under special precautions including prior arrangements between sender, 
recipient and carrier, and prior agreement between entities subject to the jurisdiction and 
regulation of the supplier State and the recipient State, respectively, in case of international 
transport, specifying time, place and procedures for transferring transport responsibility. 

CATEGORY I 

Materials in this category shall be protected with highly reliable systems against 
unauthorized use as follows: 

Use and storage within a highly protected area, i.e. a protected area as defined for 

Category II above, to which, in addition, access is restricted to persons whose trustwor-
thiness has been determined, and which is under surveillance by guards who are in close 

communication with appropriate response forces. Specific measures taken in this context 
should have as their objective the detection and prevention of any assault short of war, 

unauthorized access or unauthorized removal of material. 

Transportation under special precautions as identified above for transportation of 
Category II and Ill materials and, in addition, under constant surveillance by escorts and 

under conditions which assure close communication with appropriate response forces. 

• 
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[EXCHAOE OF NOTES] 

Excellency: 

I have the honor to refer to the Project and 

Supply Agreement of September 22, 1980 between the 

International Atomic Energy Agency (hereinafter 

referred to as the "Agency"), the Government of 

Malaysia and the Government of the United States 

of America whereby the Agency has granted its 

assistance to Malaysia in obtaining enriched uranium 

and a TRIGA research reactor for use at the Tun 

Ismail Atomic Research Center at Bangi, Malaysia 

(hereinafter referred to as the "Project and Supply 

Agreement"). 

During the discussions leading up to the 

Project and Supply Agreement which was signed today, 

the following understandings were reached between 

the Government of the United States of America 

and the Government of Malaysia. 

If Malaysia or the United States becomes aware 

of circumstances which demonstrate that the Agency 

for any reason is not or will not be applying safe-

guards as provided for in paragraphs (2) and (3) of 

Article VII of the Project and Supply Agreement, the 

Party shall inform the other, and to ensure effective 

continuity of safeguards the parties shall immediately 

enter into arrangements which conform with Agency 
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safeguards principles and procedures, and with the 

coverage required by those paragraphs, and which 

provide assurance equivalent to that intended to 

be secured by the system they replace. 

If either party becomes aware of circumstances 

referred to in the above paragraph, following consul-

tation with Malaysia, the United States shall be 

permitted to conduct the activities listed below, 

unless the United States agrees that the need to 

exercise such activities is being satisfied by the 

application of Agency lafeguards under arrangements 

pursuant to that paragraph: 

(1) to review in a timely fashion the design 

of any equipment transferred pursuant to the Project 

and Supply Agreement, or of any facility which is to 

use, fabricate, process, or store any material so 

transferred or any special nuclear material used in 

or produced through the use of such material or 

equipment; 

(2) to require the maintenance and production 

of records and of relevant reports for the purpose 

of assisting in ensuring accountability for material 

transferred by the United States pursuant to the 

Project and Supply Agreement and any source or special 

nuclear material used in or produced through the use 

of any material or equipment so transferred; and 

(3) to designate personnel, in consultation with 

Malaysia, who shall have access to all places and data 

TIA.8 9088 
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necessary to account for the material in paragraph (2), 

to inspect any equipment or facility referred to in 

paragraph (1), and to install any devices and make 

such independent measurements as may be deemed 

necessary to account for such material. Such personnel 

shall be accompanied by personnel designated by 

Malaysia. 

Malaysia confirms its undertaking to establish 

and maintain a system of accounting for and control 

of all material subject to the Project and Supply 

Agreement, the procedures of which shall be comparable 

to those set forth in Agency document INFCIRC/153 

(corrected), or in any revision of that document 

agreed to by Malaysia and the United States. 

If Malaysia at any time following entry into 

force of the Project and Supply Agreement: 

(a) does not comply with the provisions of 

Articles 111.4, 111,5, VII, and XII of the Project 

and Supply Agreement, 

(b) terminates, abrogates or materially violates 

a safeguards agreement with the Agency, or 

(c) detonates a nuclear explosive device; 

the United States shall have the rights to cease 

further cooperation under the Project and Supply 

Agreement and to require the return of any material 

or equipment transferred under the Project and Supply 

Agreement and any special nuclear material produced 

through their use. 

TIAS 
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The United States and Malaysia shall periodi-

cally exchange through the Agency information 

concerning the physical protection measures main-

tained by Malaysia pursuant to Article XII of the 

Project and Supply Agreement. The adequacy and 

implementation of these physical protection measures 

may be reviewed from time to time, whenever either 

party is of the view that a revision may be required 

to maintain adequate physical protection. 

If the Government of Malaysia concurs, it is 

suggested that this note and Your Excellency's reply 

be regarded as constituting an understanding between 

our two governments, which shall remain in force for 

the duration as provided in Article XIV of the 

Project and Supply Agreement. 

Accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances of 

my highest consideration. 

His Excellency 

Khor Eng flee, 

For the Secretary of. State: 

Gerard C. Smith .40110 45›, 
-11\ 

1Ai 

Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary 

to the Republic of Austria and 

Resident Representative of Malaysia 

to the International Atomic 

Energy Agency. 

SEP 2 2 1980 
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22nd September, 1980. 

Your Excellency, 

I have the honour to refer to your note 
of September 22, 1980 which sets forth certain 
understandings reached between the Governaent of 
Malaysia and the Government of the United States 
of America during discussions leading up to the 
Project and Supply Agreement of September 22, 1980 
between the Government of Malaysia and the United 
States of America and the International Atomic Energy 
Agency, whereby the Agency granted its assistance to 
Malaysia in obtaining enriched uranium fuel and a 
Triga research reactor for ume at the Tun Ismail 
Atomic Research Centre at Bane, Malaysia. 

The Governnent of Malaysia takes this 
opportunity to confirm its concurrence in all the 
understandings set forth in your note of September 
22, 1980. The Government of Malaysia also agrees 
that Your lacellency's note and this reply shall be 
regarded as constituting • common understanding 
between our two governments, with the duration as 
provided in Article XIV of the Project and Supply 
Agreenent. 

Please accept, Your Excellency, the 
assurance of ay highest consideration. 

iT t)? 1(4a 
( KHOR ENU—REE ) 

Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary 
of Malaysia to the Republic of Austria, and 

Resident Representative of Malaysia 
to the International Atomic Energy Agency 

His Excellency, 
Mr. Gerard C. Smith, 
Ambassador-at-Large, 
United States Representative to the 
International Atomic Energy Agency, 
Vienna, 
AUSTRIA. 
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[RELATED LETTER] 

UNITED STATES MISSION TO THE 

INTERNATIONAL ATOMIC ENERGY AGENCY 

September 2e, 19c0 

The Director General 
International Atomic Energy Agency 
Vienna International Center 

Dear Mr. Director General: 

Concerning allocation of the United States' gift offer of 
special nuclear material for 1980, 1 am pleased to inform 
you that the United States is prepared to provide the 
entire amount of $50,000 or approximately 5.48 kilograms 
of uranium with an enrichment of under 20 percent in U-235 
for fuel for the TRIGA Research Reactor Project in Malaysia. 
This material will be provided in accordance with the 
Project and Supply Agreement between the IAEA and the 
Governments of Malaysia and the United States, concluded 
in Vienna on this date. 

In accordance with established practice, the value of the 
special nuclear material to be provided as the United 
States gift for 1980 shall be calculated on the basis of 
the United States Department of Energy price schedule in 
effect on the date of the gift, as published in the United 
States Federal Register. The supply of the material will 
be subject to the necessary United States export authoriza-
tion and related conditions consistent with the United 
States nuclear supply policy. 

If the IAEA is agreeable to the foregoing arrangements, I 
would propose that you countersign both copies of this 
letter as indicated below. This letter will thereupon 
constitute the necessary agreement between the Government 
of the United States of America and the IAEA under which 
the United :;tates may allocate the gift. 

Sincerely, 

Gerard C. Smith 

Gerard C. Smith 
U.S. Representative 

For the International Atomic 
Energy ncy: 

By: 

Date: 
2 1930 
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NIGERIA 

Environmental Protection 

Memorandum of understanding signed at Lagos 
September 22, 1980; 

Entered into force September 22, 1980. 
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MENDRANCOI OF UNDERSTANDING 
CN 

ENVIRONMENIALPFOIECTICN 
SEIWEEN 

THE UNITED STATES ENVIROMEWAL PBODECTICN AGEWY 
AND 

THE FEDERAL MINISTRY OF HCUSING AND Eris/mamma OF NIGERIA 

Whereas, the Environmental Protection Agency of the United 

States of America claw and the Federal Ministry of Housing and 

Environment of Nigeria (FIIHE) Share common concern and resporr-

sibilities for protecting and improving human health and the 

natural environments of their respective nations and share a 

common interest in the cause of global environnental protection; 

Whereas, the United States and Nigeria share many conuon 

environmental problems relating to large and expanding urban 

populations, substantial industrial activity, conservation of 

the environment, and the rational use of natural resources, and; 

Whereas, cooperation in the field of envirconental protection 

is an appropriate and impartant corollary to the two nations' 

economic and technical cooperation, and is consistent with -'ve 

agreement for Scientific and Teahnological Cooperation signed at 

Lagos, Nigeria an September 22, 1980,[ 1] • 

It is hereby agreed that: 

TIAS 9865; 31 UST 5506. 
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ARTICLE I: Cooperating Agencies 

The Cooperating Agencies under this MEnrwaidun of Under-

standing Shall be the United States Environmental Protection 

Agency (EPA), and the Nigerian Federal Ministry of Housing 

and Environment, Environmental Planning and Protection Division, 

or their successor agencies. 

ARTICLE II: Purpose 

The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), and the Federal 

Ministry of Hbusing and Environment, Environmental Planning and 

Protection Division will promote and maintain bilateral cooperation 

in the field of environmental protection on the basis of equality, 

reciprocity, and mutual benefit. 

APTICLE III: Objectives 

The broad program objectives of this Mermxnuthmn of Under-

standing are: 

(1) To assist in the development of envimxmnental programs 

consistent with naticnal policies and goals; 

(2) TO provide technical support in the implementation of 

envircnirental planning and protection programs, 

(3) To exchange scientific, technological, and regulatory 

materials and informaticn relating to envircarnental protection; 

(4) To exchange specialists, scientists, engineers, and 

researchers to enhance their professional development in envircn-

mental matters; and 
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(5) Tb oxperate in the training of «wham:Ital pro-

fessiceals in all fields of envircrimental nenagarent, including 

planning, assessment, mnitoring, research, and regulatory 

development. 

_ARMEN: Anms of Ccoperatial 

Cooperation under this agreement may be undertaken 

in the areas of: 

air pollution; 

water pollution; 

marine pollution; 

noise pollution; 

enhancement of the urban environment; 

the preservation of nature; 

legal and administrative measures for protecting 

envircnmental quality; 

-- solid waste management and resource recovery; 

toxic substances, pesticides, and chemical product 

control; 

protection from radiation; 

studies on health, biological, and genetic effects; 

environmental effects of energy production and use; 

and other areas of interest as may be mutually agreed 

upon in the course of implementing this agreement.. 

TIAN 10.434 
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ARTICLE V: Cooperation 

Cooperation under this agreement may include, but 

not be limited to the following forms: 

exchange of scientists, technicians, scholars, 

or other experts on the relevant subjects; 

organization of bilateral conferences, symposia, 

lectures, and other meetings of experts; 

exchange of information and data in the field 

of environmental planning and protection; 

-- joint conduct of programs, projects, and research 

activities in areas of mutual interest and 

concern; and 

other forms of cooperation which may be mutually 

agreed upon in the course of implementing this 

agreement. 

ARTICLE VI: Third Party Facilitation 

The Environmental Protection Agency and the Federal 

Ministry of Housing and Environment, Environmental Plan-

ning and Protection Division, will encourage and facilitate, 

as appropriate, cooperation between government agencies, 

universities, research centers, and other relevant 

organizations of the two countries; and the conclusion, 

under equitable terms and conditions, of special arrange-

ments for the conduct of cooperative activities. 
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Scientists, technicians, and other experts of third 

countries or international organizations may be invited, 

upon agreement of both parties, to participate in 

activities carried out under this agreement. 

ARTICLE VII: Projects 

Specific projects for environmental cooperation will 

be agreed upon through consultations between the Cooperat-

ing Agencies. During the period of this Memorandum, 

all activities mutually agreed upon for implementation 

by the Cooperating Agencies shall be documented and 

appended hereto as Project Implementation Plans. The 

Project Implementation Plans, which shall constitute part 

of the Memorandum of Understanding, shall specify the 

details of the activities, specific funding arrangements, 

and other appropriate matters. In no case will an 

activity be implemented prior to mutual agreement on 

terms and responsibilities. 

All project activities shall be subject to the 

availability of resources and funds. An annex to this 

agreement shall set forth the general procedural, 

facilitative and financial arrangements which shall apply 

to activities undertaken pursuant to this Memorandum. 
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ARTICLE VIII: Disposition of Information 

Scientific and technical information derived from cooperative 

activities under this agreement will be made available, unless 

otherwise agreed, to the world scientific community through 

customary channels and in accordance with the normal procedures 

of the participating parties. 

The disposition of patents, designs, and other pro-

prietary property derived from cooperative activities under 

this agreement shall be provided for in specific arrangements 

agreed upon by the participating parties. 

ARTICLE IX: Resolution of Conflicts/Disputes 

Parties to this agreement shall settle amicably, through 

negotiation, all disputes or differences relating to this 

agreement. 

ARTICLE X: General Provisions 

Cooperative activities conducted under thi6 agreement 

shall be consirtent with the laws, regulations, and inter-

national commitments of each party. 

Each party shall use its best efforts to facilitate the 

prompt entry into and exit from its territory of personnel, 

equipment, and materials for cooperative activities under this 

agreement. 
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Nothing in this agreement shall be construed to pre-

judice other agreements or future agreements with 

contracting parties or with third parties. 

ARTICLE XI: Entry Into Force, Duration, Termination 

This Memorandum of Understanding shall enter into 

force upon signature and shall remain in force for five 

years, unless terminated earlier by either Party upon 

six months' written notice to the other party. It may 

be modified or extended by mutual written agreement of 

the two parties. In the event of termination of the 

Memorandum of Understanding, arrangements shall be 

made for completion of the activities under way 

pursuant thereto. 

Done this 22nd day of September 1980 at Lagos, 

Nigeria. 

For the Environmental 
Protection Agency of the 
United States of America 

Richard M. Dowd. 
F. Ojikutu. 

[2] 

For the Fe ral Ministry 
of Housing and Environment 
of Nigeria 
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NIGERIA 

Scientific and Technological Cooperation 

Agreement signed at Lagos September 22, 1980; 
Entered into force September 22, 1980. 
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AGREEMENT FOR 
SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNOLOGICAL COOPERATION 

BETWEEN 
THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

AND 
THE GOVERNMENT OF THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF NIGERIA 

The Government of the United States of America 

and the Government of the Federal Republic of Nigeria 

hereinafter referred to as "the Parties": 

Wishing to strengthen the bonds of friendship and 

cooperation between the two countries; 

Aware of the importance of scientific and techno-

logical capacity for national economic and social 

development, and of the contribution that effective 

scientific and technological cooperation, carried out 

on a basis of equality, can make to the development of 

the human and natural resources of both countries; 

Recognizing that international cooperation offers 

a potential for strengthening the scientific and techno-

logical capacity of all countries; 

Have agreed as follows: 
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ARTICLE I  

1. The Parties shall promote scientific and 

technological cooperation for peaceful purposes in 

areas of mutual interest. 

2. The principal objectives of this agreement 

are to strengthen scientific and technological capa-

bilities of the Parties and broaden and expand rela-

tions with regard to scientific and technological 

activities in both countries. 

ARTICLE II  

Cooperation under this agreement may include the 

exchange of scientific and technological information, 

joint conduct of research projects, exchange of scien-

tists and technical experts, convening of seminars and 

meetings, training of scientists and technical experts, 

and other forms of scientific and technological coopera-

tion as may be mutually agreed. 

ARTICLE III  

Pursuant to the objectives of this agreement, the 

Parties will encourage and facilitate, as appropriate, 

contacts and cooperation between government agencies, 
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universities, research centers, institutions, firms 

and other entities of the two countries, and the con-

clusion, under equitable terms and conditions, of 

specific arrangements for the conduct of cooperative 

activities. 

ARTICLE IV 

Specific arrangements for implementing this 

agreement may cover subjects of cooperation, procedures 

to be followed, treatment of intellectual property, 

funding and other appropriate matters. With respect to 

funding, costs shall be borne as mutually agreed. All 

cooperative activities under this agreement shall be 

subject to the availability of funds from the Parties. 

ARTICLE V 

1. Each Party shall, to the extent permitted by 

applicable laws and regulations, facilitate the entry 

into and exit from its territory of those persons 

engaged in activities under this agreement, as well 

as their dependents. 
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2. The personal effects of the persons referred 

to in Paragraph 1 of this Article, as well as the 

equipment necessary for the exercise of their activities, 

will be admitted duty-free on a temporary basis in 

conformity with the laws and regulations of each Party. 

Additional facilitative measures to meet the needs of 

specific cooperative activities may be agreed to by 

the Parties. 

ARTICLE VI  

The Parties agree that scientific and technologi-

cal information resulting from cooperation under this 

agreement which is not subject to the principle of 

confidentiality because of its industrial or commercial 

significance shall, subject to the provisions of spe-

cific arrangements referred to in Article IV, be made 

available to the world scientific community through 

procedures established by the Parties. 

ARTICLE VII  

The Parties may, as mutually agreed, invite sci-

entists, technical experts and entities of third 

countries or international organizations to participate 
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in projects and programs being carried out under this 

agreement. 

ARTICLE VIII  

1. Each Party shall designate an Executive Agent 

responsible for the coordination and facilitation of 

cooperative activities under this agreement. The 

Executive Agent for the Government of the United States 

of America shall be the Department of State and the 

Executive Agent for the Government of the Federal 

Republic of Nigeria shall be the Federal Ministry of 

Science and Technology. The normal channel for 

communications regarding this agreement shall be 

the United States Embassy in Nigeria. 

2. Meetings between the Parties to develop and 

evaluate programs and projects under this agreement 

and to further their implementation shall take place 

in the context of the United States-Nigeria Bilateral 

Economic Talks. The Parties may designate the necessary 

experts to discuss and analyze specific questions. 

ARTICLE IX 

Existing arrangements and agreements between the 

parties relating to cooperation in science and technology 
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shall not be affected by this agreement. However, they 

may be incorporated into the framework of this agreement 

as may be agreed by the Parties. 

ARTICLE X 

All differences or controversies which may arise 

between the Parties regarding interpretation or applica-

tion of the provisions of this agreement shall be 

resolved through diplomatic means. 

ARTICLE XI  

1. This agreement shall enter into force upon 

signature and shall remain in force for five years, 

unless terminated earlier by either Party upon six 

months written notice to the other Party. It may be 

extended or modified by mutual written agreement of 

the Parties. 

2. The termination of this agreement shall not 

affect the validity or 'duration of any complementary 

arrangements made under it or that of the programs and 

projects in progress. 
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Done at Lagos this 22nd day of September 1980. 

[1] 41-4-ft, ,{ 1d)r  [ 2 

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE F E GOVERNMENT OF THE 
UNITED STATES or AMERICA F ERAL REPUBLIC OF NIGERIA 

Frank Press. 
Sylvester U. Ugoh. 
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TOGO 

International Military Education and Training (IMET) 

Agreement effected by exchange of notes 
Dated at Lome March 10 and July 17, 1980; 
Entered into force July 17, 1980. 
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The .loo e;roo Ewhosxy to thc 7"ogolr Mioixtry of Eon igo Affairx 

The Embassy of the United States of Amerisa presents its 

compliments to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Cooperation 

of the Republic of Togo end has the honor to refer to oertain 

requirementa of United States lus concerning the provision or 

training related to defense artioles under the United States 

International gilitery Education and Training (IMO Program. 

The provision, of United States law in question prohibit 

the furnishing 'of DMZ training related to defense articles 

unless the recipient country shall have fin" agreed to observe 

certain conditions with respect to such training. These 

conditions ores 

1. That the recipient government will not, without the consent 

of the United States Governments 

A. Permit an, use of each training (including training 

materials) Wanyone not an officer, employee, or. agent of the 

recipient government; 

B. Transfer or permit any officer, employee, or agent of the 

recipient government to taansfer each training (including train-

ing materials) by gift, sale, or. otherwise to anyone not an officer, 

employee, or agent of the recipient government; or 

C. Use or permit the use of such training (including training 

material.) for purposes other than those for which furnished by the 

United States Government; 
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2. That the recipient country will maintain the seenriWr of 

such training (including training materials) and will prcsride 

substantially the same degree of security protection afforded 

to each training and materials by the United States Government; 

3. That the recipient country will permit continuous 

Observation and review by, and fürnish neoesearr information to, 

representatives of the United States Government with regard to the 

use of such training (including training materials); and 

4. That the recipient country will. return to the United States 

Government such training (including training materials) as is no 

longer needed for the purposes for which furnished, unless the 

United States Government consents to some other disposition. 

Inasmuch as the IMICT program with the Armed Faroe. of the 

Government of the Republic of Togo may include training related 

to defense articles with respect to which the agreement of the 

Government of the Republic of Togo to observe the fbregoing conditions 

is required, the Embassy of the United States of America has the 

honor to propose that this note, togetherwith the note in reply 

of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs stating that such conditions 

are acceptable to the Government of the Republic of Tool, isli 

constitute an agreement between the two Governments on this sub jo at, 

to be effective from the date of the Minis try's note reply. 

The !Malley of the United States of America avails itself 

of this occasion to renew to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and 

Cooperation of the Republic of Too the assurances of its 

highest consideration. 

Rebasay of the United State, of Amerioa 

Lome, Mardh 10, 1980 
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The Togolese Ministry of Foreign Affairs to the American Embassy 

~Du. 

REPUBLIQUE TOCOLAISE 

N.`, 410 3 IMAEC/DAOPS 

Le Minister. des Affair.. Etrangkres et de la Coops-

ration présente see compliment. k 11Ambaemade doe State.. 

Unis deAmérique et, se référant C ea note verbal. n•19 du 

10 mare 1980 relative au x conditions de formation de mili-

taires togolaie dana le cadre du Programme deEducation it 

de Formation Militaire Internationals, a 1,bonneur de lui 

faire oonnaltre que le 0ouvernement accepts lee conditions 

telles qu'elles sent indiquéee dens la note eusmentionnée. 

Le Ministkre des Affair.. Etrangkree et de la Coops-

ration voudrait rappeler I l'Ambaseade des Etate-Unie qus 

la préeente note, comae convenu, tient lieu dlaccord entre 

le 0ouvernement des State-VW.. d'Amérique et celui de la 

République Towns!". 

Le Minietkre des Affair.. Etrangkres et de la Coups-

ration eaielt oette occasion pour ******* ler I 11Ambassade 

des Etate-Unie diAmérique lee aseuremoes de ea haute oonsi-

dératlon 

AHBASSAD11 DES gTAT8.1111I8 

D1ABERIQUI 

LONE, le ilia. Iwo 
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TR/ASIATIC* 

KYD/DYT 

REPUBLIC OF TOGO 

No. 4103/MAEC/DAG 

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Cooperation presents 
its compliments to the Embassy of the United States of America 
and, with reference to its note verbale No. 19 of March 10, 1980 
concerning conditions for training Togolese military personnel under 
the United States International Military Education and Training 
Program, has the honor to inform it that the Government accepts 
the conditions as they are set forth in the abovementioned note. 

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Cooperation wishes 
to remind the Embassy of the United States that this note, 
as agreed, shall serve as an agreement between the Government of 
the United States of America and the Government of the Republic 
of Togo. 

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Cooperation avails itself 
of this opportunity to renew to the Embassy of the United States 
of America the assurances of its high consideration. 

Lome, July 17, 1980 

[Initialed] 

[SEAL] 

Embassy of the United States of America, 
Lome. 
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SAUDI ARABIA 

Technical Cooperation in Testing of Iron Ore 

Agreement relating to the agreement of February 13, 
1975, as amended and extended 

Effected by letter 
Signed at Washington and Riyadh August 5 and 

September 15, 1980; 
Entered into force September 15, 1980. 
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The Deputy for Saudi Arabian Affairs, Department of the Treasury, 
to the Coordinatoz of the United States-Saudi Arabian Joint Com-
mission on Economic Cooperation 

;15b-a)MUI-r.glirp,J(14.tm 

Dear Dr. Al Turki: 

United States - Saudi Arabian 
Joint Commission 
on Economic Cooperation 

Department of the Treasury 
Washington, D.C. 20220 

AUG 0 5 1980 

This letter is to confirm our understanding concern-
ing a technical cooperation project (the project) between 
the Department of the Treasury and the Bureau of the Mines, 
Department of the Interior of the United States and the 
Ministry of Finance and National Economy and the Directorate 
General of Mineral Resources of the Ministry of Petroleum 
and Mineral Resources of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia (DGMR), 
involving the testing of certain Wadi Sawawin iron-bearing 
material to assist in determing the feasibility of estab-
lishing an iron ore beneficiating plant in Saudi Arabia. 
The services to be provided by the Bureau of Mines relate 
to a more comprehensive study performed by British Steel 
Corporation, Overseas Services Limited (British Steel) as 
project manager for DGMR for the design and construction 
of an iron ore beneficiating plant in Saudi Arabia. 

The project will be carried out under the auspices 
of the U.S.-Saudi Arabian Joint Comuission.on Economic 
Cooperation and in accordance wIth the Technical Coopera-
tion Agreement between the Unxt:Id States and Saudi Arabia, 

signed February 13, 1975,[ 1]and extended on February 13, 1980,[2] 
which is hereby incorporated by reference. 

The Bureau of Mines, as the sole possessor of the 
requisite technology, has already undertaken several small 
scale beneficiation tests of the Wadi Sawawin material to 
improve the grade by applying a selective flocculation/ 
flotation process. The results have been favorable. 
Under the project the following additional work will be 
carried out: 

TIAS 8072 : 26 UST 880. 

2Should read "November 25, 19/9". TIAS 9691; 31 UST 5889. 
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1. 200-250 tons of Madi Sawawin iron ore will be 
processed in its pilot plant Twin Cities Research 
Center in Minneapolis, Minnesota, using the selective 
flocculation/flotation process to determine whether 
the beneficiation already carried out on bench scale 
can be applied with positive results on a larger 
scale, thus simulating a plant operation. 

2. Prepare a written report of the results of the test 
run on the 200-250 tons of Saudi Arabian iron ore 
for DGMR and British Steel. 

Por the testing of this material, British Steel will be 
responsible for the technical coordination with and the 
shipping and handling of the samples of Wadi Sawawin ore to 
the Bureau of Mines Research Center in Minneapolis, Minnesota. 

The Bureau of Mines estimates the duration of the project 
to be up to three months (twelve weeks) from the time the iron 
ore arrives at the Twin Cities Research Center. The costs for 
the services of the Bureau of Mines under the project are esti-
mates to be U.S. Dollars 175,000. (A more detailed description 
of the costs of the project is enclosed with this letter.) The 
DGMR, through the project manager, British Steel, agrees to 
deposit the sum of one hundred seventy-five thousand U.S. Dollars 
(175,000) in the Dollar Trust Account in the U.S. Treasury to 
cover the costs incurred by the United States Government in per-
forming the tests referred to in this letter. 

Although no guarantees are provided, the Bureau of Mines 
anticipates that the information which it derives from the 
tests will be sufficient for DGMR and British Steel to proceed 
with the next phase of plant process design. If, however, DGMR 
or its project manager, British Steel, requires further analysis 
and testing, the provision of such services will be subject to 
an agreed upon scope of work and an advance deposit of additional 
funds in the Dollar Trust Account in the U.S. Treasury to cover 
the costs of such additional services. 

All records of data developed under the project pursuant 
to this agreement shall be deposited with DGMR through the project 
manager and shall be the exclusive property of DGMR. The data 
shall be maintained as confidential by Bureau of Mines prior to 
publication thereof by DGMR. Such data, may however, be available 
for us % by the parties to the extent required for the protection 
of their respective security and property interests as they may 
appear pursuant to the applicable laws and regulations of the 
respective parties. 
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The same *Force Majeure* provisions contained in previous 
Joint Economic Commission agreements will apply to this 
agreement. 

The arrangements described in this letter may be changed 
by mutual consent of the parties to the project and may be 
terminated at any time by the parties to the project upon 
sixty (60) days written notice or by termination of the 
Technical Cooperation Agreement between the two countries. 

The contents of this letter have been reviewed and approved 
by the U.S. Bureau of Mines. We would appreciate it if you would 
confirm that the contents of this letter also represent the under-
standing and desire of your Government with respect to the project 
by signing below and by signing the enclosed copy of the letter. 

Sincerely, 

Leamon R. Hunt 
Deputy for Saudi Arabian Affairs 

Dr. Mansoor Al Turki CONCURRENCE:  
Coordinator 
United States - Saudi Arabian DATE: September 15, 1980 

Joint Commission on Economic 
Cooperation 

Riyadh, Saudi Arabia 

Deputy Minister for Mineral Resources 
Ministry of Petroleum and Mineral 

Resources CONCURRENCE: 

DATE: September 15, 19W 

Enclosures: 

1. Cost Estimate 
2. One Copy for Signature 

and return 

Ghazi Sultan. 
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Breakdown of Cost 

Salaries, Wages, and Administrative $152,880 
Charges 

Equipment 2,940 

Supplies 6,580 

Rentals 12,100' 

Printing and Reproduction 500 

TOTAL $175,000 
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JORDAN 

Air Transport Services 

Agreement effected by exchange of notes 
Dated at Amman April 8 and June 8, 1980; 
Entered into force June 8, 1980. 

The American Ambassador to the Jordanian Minister of State for Foreign 
Affairs 

EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

No. 11.2 APRIL 8, 1980 

EXCELLENCY: 

I have the honor to refer to the proposed Air Transport Agreement 
signed ad referendum on February 21, 1980, by representatives of 
the Government of the United States of America and the Govern-
ment of the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan, and to propose, on 
behalf of my Government, that the ad referendum text, a copy of 
which is attached, be accepted as the US-Jordan Air Transport, 
Agreement of 1980. 

If your Government agrees to the foregoing proposal I have the 
honor to propose that this note and your reply to that effect con-
stitute an agreement between the two Governments which shall 
enter into effect on the date of your reply. 

Accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances of my highest con-
sideration. 

NICHOLAS A. VELIOTES 

Enclosure: 

His Excellency 
MARWAN AL-KAMM 

Minister of State for Foreign Affairs of 
The Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan 
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AIR TRANSPORT AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE GOVERN-
MENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA AND THE 
GOVERNMENT OF THE HASHEMITE KINGDOM OF 
JORDAN 

The Government of the United States of America and the Govern-
ment of the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan, 

desiring to promote an international air transport system based on 
competition among airlines in the marketplace with minimum govern-
mental interference and regulation, 

desiring to facilitate the expansion of international air transport 
opportunities, 

desiring to make it possible for airlines to offer the traveling and 
shipping public a variety of service options at the lowest prices that 
are not predatory or discriminatory and do not represent abuse of a 
dominant position and wishing to encourage individual airlines to 
develop and implement innovative and competitive prices, 

desiring to ensure the highest degree of safety and security in inter-
national air transport and reaffirming their grave concern about acts 
or threats against the security of aircraft, which jeopardize the safety 
of persons or property, adversely affect the operation of air trans-
portation, and undermine public confidence in the safety of civil 
aviation, 

being parties to the Convention on International Civil Aviation 
opened for signature at Chicago on December 7, 1944, ['l 

desiring to conclude a new Agreement covering all forms of air 
transportation to replace the Agreement between the United States of 
America and the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan dated September 21, 
1974, as amended [2] have agreed as follows: 

ARTICLE 1 — DEFINITIONS 

For the purposes of this Agreement, unless otherwise stated, the 
term: 

(A) "Aeronautical Authorities" means, in the case of the United 
States, the Civil Aeronautics Board or the Department of Transpor-
tation, whichever has jurisdiction, or their successor agencies, and in 
the case of the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan, the Directorate General 
of the Civil Aviation, or its successor agency; 

(B) "Agreement" means this Agreement, its annexes, and any 
amendments thereto; 

(C) "Air Transportation" means any operation performed by air-
craft for the public carriage of traffic in passengers (and their baggage), 
cargo and mail, separately or in combination, for remuneration or hire; 

TIAS 1591, 6605, 6681; 61 Stat. 1180; 19 UST 7693; 20 UST 718. 
TIAS 7954, 8553, 9375; 25 UST 2911; 28 UST 2394; 30 UST 2936. 
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(D) "Convention" means the Convention on International Civil 
Aviation, opened for signature at Chicago on December 7, 1944, and 
includes: 

—(I) any amendment which has entered into force under article 
94(A) of the Convention and has been ratified by both parties, 
and 

—(II) any annex or any amendment thereto adopted under article 
90 of the Convention, insofar as such annex or amendment is at 
any given time effective for both parties; 

(E) "Designated Airline" means an airline designated and author-
ized in accordance with article 3 of this agreement; 

(F) "Price" means: 

—(I) any fare, rate or price to be charged by airlines, or their 
agents, and the conditions governing the availability of such 
fare, late or price; 

—(II) the charges and conditions for services ancillary to carriage 
of traffic which are offered by airlines; and 

—(III) amounts charged by airlines to air transportation inter-
mediaries; 

for the carriage of passengers (and their baggage) and or cargo (ex-
cluding mail) in air transportation; 

(G) "Stop for non-traffic purposes" means a landing for any 
purpose other than taking on or discharging passengers (and their 
baggage), cargo and mail in air transportation; 

(H) "Territory" means the land areas under the sovereignty, juris-
diction, protection, or trusteeship of a party, and the territorial waters 
adjacent thereto; and 

(I) "User Charge" means a charge made to airlines for the pro-
vision of airport, air navigation or aviation security property or 
facilities; 

(J) "Full Economic Costs" means the direct cost of providing 
service plus a reasonable charge for administrative overhead. 

ARTICLE 2—GRANT OF RIGHTS 

(1) Each party grants to the other party the following rights for 
the conduct of international air transportation by the airlines of the 
other party: 

(A) the right to fly across its territory without landing; 

(B) the right to make stops in its territory for non-traffic purposes; 

(C) the rights otherwise specified in this Agreement. 

(2) Nothing in paragraph (1) of this article shall be deemed to 
grant the right for one party's airlines to participate in air trans-
portation between points in the territory of the other party. 
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ARTICLE 3—DESIGNATION AND AUTHORIZATION 

(1) Each party shall have the right to designate as many airlines 
as it wishes to conduct international air transportation in accordance 
with this Agreement and to withdraw or alter such designations. Such 
designations shall be transmitted to the other party in writing through 
diplomatic channels, and shall identify whether the airline is author-
ized to conduct the type of air transportation specified in annex I or 
in annex II or in both. 

(2) On receipt of such a designation and of applications in the form 
and manner prescribed from the designated airline for operating 
authorizations and technical permissions, the other party shall grant 
appropriate authorizations and permissions with minimum procedural 
delay, provided: 

(A) substantial ownership and effective control of that airline are 
vested in the party designating the airline, nationals of that party, 
or both; 

(B) the designated airline is qualified to meet the conditions pre-
scribed under the laws and regulations normally applied to the 
operation of international air transportation by the party consider-
ing the application or applications; and 

(C) the party designating the airline is maintaining and adminis-
tering the standards set forth in article 6 (safety). 

ARTICLE 4—REVOCATION OF AUTHORIZATION 

(1) Each party may revoke, suspend or limit the operating authoriza-
tions or technical permissions of an airline designated by the other 
party where 

(A) substantial ownership and effective control of that airline are 
not vested in the other party or the other party's nationals; 

(B) that airline has failed to comply with the laws and regulations 
referred to in article 5 of this Agreement; or 

(C) the other party is not maintaining and administering the 
standards as set forth in article 6 (safety). 

(2) Unless immediate action is essential to prevent further non-
compliance with subparagraphs (1)(B) or (1)(C) of this article, the 
rights established by this article shall be exercised only after consulta-
tion with the other party. 

ARTICLE 5—APPLICATION OF LAWS 

(1) While entering, within or leaving the territory of one party, 
its laws and regulations relating to the operation and navigation of 
aircraft shall be complied with by the other party's airlines. 

(2) While entering, within or leaving the territory of one party, 
its laws and regulations relating to the admission to or departure 
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from its territory of passengers, crew or cargo on aircraft (including 
regulations relating to entry, clearance, aviation security, immigra-
tion, passports, customs and quarantine or, in the case of mail, postal 
regulations) shall be complied with by or on behalf of such passengers, 
crew or cargo of the other party's airlines. 

ARTICLE 6—SAFETY 

(1) Each party shall recognize as valid, for the purpose of operating 
the air transportation provided for in this Agreement, certificates 
of airworthiness, certificates of competency, and licenses issued or 
validated by the other party and still in force, provided that the 
requirements for such certificates or licenses at least equal the mini-
mum standards which may be established pursuant to the Conven-
tion. Each party may, however, refuse to recognize as valid for the 
purpose of flight above its own territory, certificates of competency 
and licenses granted to or validated for its own nationals by the other 
party. 

(2) Each party may request consultations concerning the safety 
and security standards maintained by the other party relating to 
aeronautical facilities aircrew, aircraft, and operation of the desig-
nated airlines. If, following such consultations, one party finds that 
the other party does not effectively maintain and administer safety 
and security standards and requirements in these areas that at 
least equal the minimum standards which may be established pur-
suant to the Convention, the other party shall be notified of such 
findings and the steps considered necessary to conform with these 
minimum standards; and the other party shall take appropriate 
corrective action. Each party reserves the right to withhold, revoke 
or limit the operating authorization or technical permission of an 
airline or airlines designated by the other party in the event the 
other party does not take such appropriate action within a reasonable 
time. 

ARTICLE 7—AYIATION SECURITY 

Each party: 

(1) Reaffirms its commitment to act consistently with the provi-
sions of the Convention on offenses and certain other acts committed 
on board aircraft, signed at Tokyo on September 14, 1963, [9 the 
Convention for the suppression of unlawful seizure of aircraft signed 
at The Hague on December 16, 1970,[9 and the Convention for the 
suppression of unlawful acts against the safety of civil aviation, 
signed at Montreal on September 23, 1971; [3] 

TIAS 6768; 20 UST 2941. 
3 TIAS 7192; 22 UST 1641. 
3 TIAS 7570; 24 UST 564. 
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(2) shall require that operators of aircraft of its registry act con-
sistently with applicable aviation security provisions established by 
the international civil aviation organization; and 

(3) shall provide maximum aid to the other party with a view to 
preventing unlawful seizure of aircraft, sabotage to aircraft, airports, 
and air navigation facilities, and threats to aviation security; give 
sympathetic consideration to any request from the other party and 
for special security measures for its aircraft or passengers to meet 
a particular threat; and, when incidents or threats of hijacking or 
sabotage against aircraft, airports or air navigation facilities occur, 
assist the other party by facilitating communications intended to 
terminate such incidents rapidly and safely. 

ARTICLE 8—COMMERCIAL OPPORTUNITIES 

(1) The airlines of one party may establish offices in the territory 
of the other party for the promotion and sale of air transportation. 

(2) The designated airlines of one party may, in accordance with 
the laws and regulations of the other party relating to entry, residence 
and employment, bring in and maintain in the territory of the other 
party managerial, sales, technical, operational and other specialist 
staff required for the provision of air transportation. 

(3) Each designated airline may perform its own ground handling 
in the territory of the other party ("self-handling") or, at its option, 
select among competing agents for such services. These rights shall 
be subject only to physical constraints resulting from considerati„ns 
of airport safety. Where such considerations preclude self-handling, 
ground services shall be available on an equal basis to all airlines; 
charges shall be based on the costs of services provided; and such 
services shall be comparable to the kind and quality of services if self-
handling were possible. 

(4) Each airline of one party may engage in the sale of air trans-
portation in the territory of the other party directly and, at the airline's 
discretion, through its agents, except as may be specifically provided 
by the Charter regulations of the country in which the Charter 
originates. Each airline may sell such transportation, and any person 
shall be free to purchase such transportation, in the currency of that 
territory or in freely convertible currencies. 

(5) Each airline of one party may convert and remit to its country, 
on demand, local revenues in excess of sums locally disbursed. Con-
version and remittance shall be permitted promptly without restric-
tions or taxation in respect thereof at the rate of exchange applicable 
to current transactions and remittance. 

ARTICLE 9—CUSTOMS DUTIES AND TAXES 

(1) On arriving in the territory of one party, aircraft operated in 
international air transportation by the designated airlines of the other 
party, their regular equipment, ground equipment, fuel, lubricants, 
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consumable technical supplies, spare parts including engnies, aircraft 
stores (including but not limited to such items as food, beverages and 
liquor, tobacco and other products destined for sale to or use by 
passengers in limited quantities during the flight), and other items 
intended for or used solely in connection with the operation or servic-
ing of aircraft engaged in international air transportation shall be 
exempt, on the basis of reciprocity, from all import restrictions, 
property taxes and capital levies, customs duties, excise taxes, and 
similar fees and charges imposed by the national authorities, and not 
based on the cost of services provided, provided such equipment and 
supplies remain on board the aircraft. 

(2) There shall also be exempt, on the basis of reciprocity, from 
the taxes, duties, fees and charges referred to in paragraph (1) of this 
article, with the exception of charges based on the cost of the service 
provided: 

(A) aircraft stores introduced into or supplied in the territory of a 
party and taken on board, within reasonable limits, for use on out-
bound aircraft of a designated airline of the other party engaged in 
international air transportation, even when these stores are to be 
used on a part of the journey performed over the territory of the 
party in which they are taken on board; 

(B) ground equipment and spare parts including engines introduced 
into the territory of a party for the servicing, maintenance or repair 
of aircraft of a designated airline of the other party used in inter-
national air transportation; and introduced into or supplied in the 
territory of a party for use in an aircraft of a designated airline of 
the other party engaged in international air transportation, even 
when these supplies are to be used on a part of the journey per-
formed over the territory of the party in which they are taken on 
board. 

(3) Equipment and supplies referred to in paragraphs (1) and (2) 
of this article may be required to be kept under the supervision or 
control of the appropriate authorities. 

(4) The exemptions provided for by this article shall also be avail-
able where the designated airlines of one party have contracted with 
another airline, which similarly enjoys such exemptions from the other 
party, for the loan or transfer in the territory of the other party of the 
items specified in paragraphs (1) and (2) of this article. 

(5) Each party shall use its best efforts to secure for the designated 
airlines of the other party, on the basis of reciprocity, an exemption 
from taxes, duties, charges and fees imposed by state, regional and 
local authorities on the items specified in paragraphs (1) and (2) of 
this article, as well as- from fuel through-put charges, in the circum-
stances described in this article, except to the extent that the charges 
are based on the actual cost of providing the service. 
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ARTICLE 10—USER CHARGES 

(1) User charges imposed by the competent charging authorities on 
the airlines of the other party shall be just, reasonable, and non-
discriminatory. 

(2) User charges imposed on the airlines of the other party may 
reflect, but shall not exceed, an equitable portion of the full economic 
cost to the competent charging authorities of providing the airport, 
air navigation, and aviation security facilities and services. Facilities 
and services for which charges are made shall be provided on an 
efficient and economic basis. Reasonable notice shall be given prior to 
changes in user charges. Each party shall encourage consultations 
between the competent charging authorities in its territory and air-
lines using the services and facilities, and shall encourage the com-
petent charging authorities and the airlines to exchange such informa-
tion as may be necessary to permit an accurate review of the reason-
ableness of the charges. 

ARTICLE 11—FAIR COMPETITION 

(1) Each party shall allow a fair and equal opportunity for the 
designated airlines of both parties to compete in the international air 
transportation covered by this Agreement. 

(2) Each party shall take all appropriate action within its jurisdic-
tion to eliminate all forms of discrimination or unfair competition 
practices adversely affecting the competitive position of the airlines of 
the other party. 

(3) Neither party shall unilaterally limit the volume of traffic, 
frequency or regularity of service, or the aircraft type or types operated 
by the designated airlines of the other party, except as may be required 
for customs, technical, operational or environmental reasons under 
uniform conditions consistent with article 15 of the Convention. 

(4) Neither party shall impose on the other party's designated 
airlines a first refusal requirement, uplift, ratio, no-objection fee, or 
any other requirement with respect to the capacity, frequency or 
traffic which would be inconsistent with the purposes of this 
Agreement. 

(5) Neither party shall require the filing of schedules, programs for 
charter flights, or operational plans by airlines of the other party for 
approval, except as may be required on a non-discriminatory basis to 
enforce uniform conditions as foreseen by paragraph (3) of this article 
or as may be specifically authorized in an annex to this Agreement. If 
a party requires filings for informational purposes, it shall minimize 
the administrative burdens of filing requirements and procedures on 
air transportation intermediaries and on designated airlines of the 
other party. 

ARTICLE 12—PRICING 

(1) Each party shall allow prices for air transportation to be estab-
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fished by each designated airline based upon commercial considerations 
in the marketplace. Intervention by the parties shall be limited to: 

(A) prevention of predatory or discriminatory prices or practices; 

(B) protection of consumers from prices that are unduly high or 
restrictive because of the abuse of a dominant position; and 

(C) protection of airlines from prices that are artificially low because 
of direct or indirect governmental subsidy or support. 

(2) Each party may require notification to or filing with its aero-
nautical authorities of prices proposed to be charged to or from its 
territory by airlines of the other party. Notification or filing by the 
airlines of both parties may be required no more than 60 days before 
the proposed date of effectiveness. In individual cases, notification 
or filing may be permitted on shorter notice than normally required. 
Neither party shall require the notification or filing by airlines of 
the other party or by airlines of third countries of prices charged by 
charterers to the public for traffic originating in the territory of that 
other party. 

(3) Neither party shall take unilateral action to prevent the 
inauguration or continuation of a price proposed to be charged or 
charged by (A) an airline of either party or by an airline of a third 
country for international air transportation between the territories of 
the parties, or (B) an airline of one party or an airline of a third country 
international air transportation between the territory of the other 
party and any other country, including in both cases transportation 
on an interline or intra-line basis. If either party believes that any 
such price is inconsistent with the considerations set forth in para-
graph (1) of this article, it shall request consultations and notify 
the other party of the reasons for its dissatisfaction as soon as possible.' 
These consultations shall be held not later than 30 days after receipt 
of the request, and the parties shall cooperate in securing informa-
tion necessary for reasoned resolution of the issue. If the parties 
reach agreement with respect to a price for which a notice of dis-
satisfaction has been given, each party shall use its best efforts to 
put that agreement into effect. Without mutual agreement, that 
price shall go into or continue in effect. 

(4) Notwithstanding paragraph (3) of this article, each party 
shall allow (A) any airline of either party or any airline of a third 
country to meet a lower or more competitive price proposed or 
charged by any other airline or charterer for international air trans-
portation between the territories of the parties, and (B) any airline 
of one party to meet a lower or more competitive price proposed or 
charged by any other airline or charterer for international air trans-
portation between the territory of the other party and a third country. 
As used herein, the term "meet" means the right to establish on a 
timely basis, using such expedited procedures as may be necessary, 
an identical or similar price on a direct, interline or intra-line basis, 
notwithstanding differences in conditions relating to routing, round-
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trip requirements, connections, type of service or aircraft type, or 
such price through a combination of prices. 

ARTICLE 13—CONSULTATIONS 

Either party may, at any time, request consultations relating to 
this Agreement. Such consultations shall begin at the earliest possible 
date, but not later than 60 days from the date the other party receives 
the request unless otherwise agreed. Each party shall prepare and 
present during such consultations relevant evidence in support of 
its position in order to facilitate informed, rational and economic 
decisions. 

ARTICLE 14—SETTLEMENT OF DISPUTES 

(1) Any dispute arising under this Agreement which is not re-
solved by a first round of formal consultations, except those which 
may arise under paragraph 3 of article 12 (pricing), may be referred 
by agreement of the parties for decision to some person or body. If 
the parties do not so agree, the dispute shall at the request of either 
party be submitted to arbitration in accordance with the procedures 
set forth below. 

(2) Arbitration shall be by a tribunal of three arbitrators to be 
constituted as follows: 

(A) Within 30 days after the receipt of a request for arbitration, 
each party shall name one arbitrator. Within 60 days after these 
two arbitrators have been named, they shall by agreement appoint 
a third arbitrator, who shall act as President of the arbitral tribunal; 

(B) if either party fails to name an arbitrator, or if the third arbi-
trator is not appointed in accordance with subparagraph (A) of this 
paragraph, either party may request the President of the Inter-
national Court of Justice to appoint the necessary arbitrator or 
arbitrators within 30 days. If the President is of the same nationality 
as one of the parties, the most senior Vice President, who is not 
disqualified on that ground, shall make the appointment. 

(3) Except as otherwise agreed, the arbitral tribunal shall deter-
mine the limits of its jurisdiction in accordance with this Agreement 
and shall establish its own procedure. At the direction of the tribunal 
or at the request of either of the parties, a conference to determine 
the precise issues to be arbitrated and the specific procedures to be 
followed shall be held no later than 15 days after the tribunal is fully 
constituted. 

(4) Except as otherwise agreed, each party shall submit a memo-
randum within 45 days of the time the tribunal is fully constituted. 
Replies shall be due 60 days later. The tribunal shall hold a hearing at 
the request of either party or at its discretion within 15 days after 
replies are due. 
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(5) The tribunal shall attempt to render a written decision within 
30 days after completion of the hearing or, if no hearing is held, after 
the date both replies are submitted, whichever is sooner. The decision 
of the majority of the tribunal shall prevail. 

(6) The parties may submit requests for clarification of the deci-
sion within 15 days after it is rendered and any clarification given shall 
be issued within 15 days of such request. 

(7) Each party shall, consistent with its national law, give full effect 
to any decision or award of the arbitral tribunal. 

(8) The expenses of the arbitral tribunal, including the fees and 
expenses of the arbitrators, shall be shared equally by the parties. 
Any expenses incurred by the President of the International Court of 
Justice in connection with the procedures of paragraph (2)(B) of this 
article shall be considered to be part of the expenses of the arbitral 
tribunal. 

ARTICLE 15-TERMINATION 

Either party may, at any time give notice in writing to the other 
party of its decision to terminate this Agreement. Such notice shall 
be sent simultaneously to the International Civil Aviation Organiza-
tion. This Agreement shall terminate at midnight (at the place of 
receipt of notice to the other party) immediately before the first 
anniversary of the date of receipt of the notice by the other party, 
unless the notice is withdrawn by agreement before the end of this 
period. 

ARTICLE 16—MULTILATERAL AGREEMENT 

If a multilateral agreement, accepted by both parties, concerning 
any matter covered by this Agreement enters into force, this Agree-
ment shall be amended so as to conform with the provisions of the 
multilateral agreement. 

ARTICLE 17-REGISTRATION WITH ICAO 

This Agreement and all amendments thereto shall be registered 
with the International Civil Aviation Organization. 

ARTICLE 18—ENTRY INTO FORCE 

This Agreement shall enter into force upon an exchange of notes 
between the two Governments for this purpose. 

NICHOLAS A. VELIOTES SHARIF GHAzt R. NASSER 

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF 
THE UNITED STATES OF THE HASHEMITE KINGDOM 
AMERICA OF JORDAN 
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Annex I: Scheduled Air Service 

Section 1  

Airlines designated under this Annex shall be entitled to perform 
international air transportation (1) between points on the following 
routes, and (2) between paints on such routes and points in third 
countries through points in the territory of the party which has 
designated the airline. 

(A) The designated airline or airlines of the Hashemite Kingdom of 
Jordan shall be entitled to operate air services on each of the air 
routes specified, in both directions, and to make scheduled landings 
in the United States at the points specified in this paragraph: 

From the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan via Amsterdam, The 
Netherlands; Copenhagen, Denmark; and Vienna, Austria 
(intermediate points may be changed semiannually by the 
Jordanian designated airline or airlines after consultation with 
and approval of the Government of the United States) to New 
York City, Houston, Chicago and Los Angeles (Los Angeles 
may not be served by the Jordanian airline or airlines prior to 
June 1, 1983). 

(B) An airline or airlines designated by the Government of the 
United States of America shall be entitled to operate air services on 
each of the air routes specified, in both directions, and to make 
scheduled landings in the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan: 

From the United States of America via intermediate points to 
the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan and beyond. 

Section 2 

Each designated airline may, on any and all international, air 
services and at its option, operate flights in either or both directions, 
serve points on the routes in any order, and omit stops at any point or 
points without loss of any right to uplift or discharge traffic otherwise 
permissible under this Agreement. 

Section 3 

On any international segment or segments of the routes described 
in Section 1 above, a designated airline may perform international air 
transportation without any limitation as to change, at any point on 
the route, in type or number of aircraft operated, provided that in the 
outbound direction and transportation beyond such point is a con-
tinuation of the transportation from the territory of the party which 
has designated the airline and, in the inbound direction, the trans-
portation to the territory of the party which has designated the airline 
is a continuation of the transportation beyond such point. 
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Annex II — Charter Air Service 

Section 1  

Airlines designated under this Annex shall be entitled to perform 
international air transportation to, from and through any point or 
points in the territory of the other party, either directly or with 
stopovers en route, for one way or roundtrip carriage of the following 
traffic: 

(A) any traffic to or from a point or points in the territory of the 
party which has designated the airline; 

(B) any traffic to or from a point or points beyond the territory of 
the party which has designated the airline and carried between the 
territory of that party and such beyond point or points (I) in trans-
portation other than under this Annex; or (II) in transportation 
under this Annex with the traffic making a stopover of at least two 
consecutive nights in the territory of that party. 

Section 2 

With regard to traffic originating in the territory of either party 
each airline performing air transportation under this Annex shall 
comply with such laws, regulations and rules of the party in whose 
territory the traffic originates, whether on a one-way or roundtrip 
basis, as that party now or hereafter specifies shall be applicable to 
such transportation. When such regulations or rules of one party 
apply more restrictive terms, conditions or limitations to one or more 
of its airlines, the designated airlines of the other party shall be 
subject to the least restrictive of such terms, conditions or limitations. 
Moreover, if the aeronautical authorities of either party promulgate 
regulations or rules which apply different conditions to different 
countries, each party shall apply the least restrictive regulation or 
rule to the designated airlines of the other party. 

Section 3 

Neither party shall require a designated airline of the other party, 
in respect of the carriage of traffic from the territory of that other 
party on a one-way or roundtrip basis, to submit more than a declara-
tion of conformity with the laws, regulations and rules of that other 
party referred to under Section 2 of this Annex or of a waiver of these 
regulations or rules granted by the aeronautical authorities of that 
other party. 
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The Jordanian Ministry of Foreign Affairs to the American Embassy 
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TRANSLATION 

IN THE NAME OF GOD, THE COMPASSIONATE THE MERCIFUL 

THE HASHEMITE KINGDOM OF JORDAN 

MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS 

No. STD/16/35/4753 
Date: June 8, 1980 

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan presents 

its compliments to the Embassy of the United States of America and, with reference 

to its note No. 112, dated April 8, 1980 concerning the U.S.- Jordan Air Transport 

Agreement of 1980, has the honor to inform the Embassy that Jordan has completed 

its constitutional procedures relating to ratification of the Agreement by 

publishing the Agreement in Official Gazette No. 2925 of April 16, 1980. The 

Agreement is therefore acceptable to Jordan and has entered into force, and will 

expire pursuant to Article 18. 

The Ministry would be grateful to the Embassy if it would transmit this 

information to the competent American authorities. 

The Ministry avails itself of this opportunity to express the assurances of 

its high consideration to the Embassy. 

1/nit/sled) 

(SEAL) 

Embassy of the United States of America 
Amman, Jordan. 
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SRI LANKA 

Trade in Textiles and Textile Products 

Agreement effected by exchange of notes 
Signed at Colombo July 7, 1980; 
Entered into force July 7, 1980; 
Effective May I, 1980. 

The American Ambassador to the Sri Lankan Secretary, Ministry of 
Trade and Shipping 

EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

COLOMBO, July 7, 1980 

DEAR SIR, 
I have the honor to refer to the arrangement regarding interna-

tional trade in textiles with annexes (hereinafter referred to as the 
Arrangement), done at Geneva on December 20, 1973, and extended 
by protocol on December 14, 197741 I have also the honor to refer 
to discussions between representatives of the Government of the 
United States of America and the Government of Sri Lanka in 
Colombo March 24-30, 1980 and in Washington, D.C. April 21-25, 
1980, concerning exports to the United States of cotton, wool, and 
man-made fiber textiles and textile products manufactured in Sri 
Lanka. As a result of these discussions, and in conformity with 
Article Four of the Arrangement, I have the honor to propose the 
following agreement relating to trade in cotton, wool and man-made 
fiber textiles and textile products between Sri Lanka and the United 
States of America: 

1. The term of the agreement will be the three-year period from 
May 1, 1980 through April 30, 1983. Each "agreement year" shall 
commence on May 1 and end on April 30. 

2. (a) The system of categories and the rates of conversion into 
square yards equivalent listed in Annex A shall apply in implementing 
this agreement. 

TIAS 7840, 8939; 25 UST 1001; 29 UST 2287. 
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(b) For the purposes of this agreement, categories 340, 341, 640 
and 641 are treated as a single category with a specific limit and sub-
limits as indicated in Annex B. For the purposes of calculating per-
missible adjustments, the following will apply: 

(1) Any sub-limit may be exceeded by not more than 10 
percent so long as the total of the sub-limits does not exceed the 
specific limit for the single category; 

(2) The carryover and carryforward provisions contained 
in paragraph 6 will apply to the sub-limits; 

(3) The provisions of paragraphs 2(b) (1) and (2) alone will 
apply for the first, second and third years of the agreement; however, 
the sub-limits for the second and third years will be negotiated an-
nually at least 30 days prior to the completion of the preceding agree-
ment year; 

(4) The sub-limit for sub-category 640 need not be treated 
as a base for subsequent negotiations. 

3. Commencing with the first agreement year, and during the sub-
sequent term of this agreement, the Government of Sri Lanka shall 
limit annual exports from Sri Lanka to the United States of America 
of cotton, wool, and man-made fiber textiles and textile products to 
the specific limits and sub-limits set out in Annex B, subject to the 
adjustments as provided in paragraphs 2, 5, and 6. The limits set out 
in Annex B do not include any adjustments permitted under para-
graphs 2, 5, and 6. 

4. The specific limits in Annex B include seven percent growth. The 
limits referred to in this paragraph are without adjustment under any 
other provision of this agreement. 

5. Any specific limit may be exceeded in any agreement year by not 
more than 7 percent of its square yards equivalent total provided that 
the amount of the increase is compensated for by an equivalent 
decrease in one or more other specific limits. When informing the 
United States of adjustments under the provisions of this paragraph, 
Sri Lanka will indicate the category or categories to be increased and 
the category or categories to be decreased by commensurate 
quantities. 

6. (a) In any agreement year, in addition to any adjustment 
pursuant to paragraph 5, exports may exceed by a maximum of 11 
percent any specific limit or sub-limit by allocating to such limit for 
that agreement year an unused portion of the corresponding limit for 
the previous agreement year ("carryover") or a portion of the corre-
sponding limit for the succeeding agreement year ("carryforward") 
subject to the following conditions: 

(1) Carryover may be utilized as available up to 11 
percent of the receiving agreement year's specific limits or sub-limits, 
provided, however, that no carryover shall be available for application 
during the first agreement year; 
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(2) The combination of carryover and carryforward shall 
not exceed 11 percent of the receiving agreement year's applicable 
specific limit or sub-limit in any agreement year; 

(3) Canyforward may be utilized up to 6 percent of the 
receiving agreement year's applicable specific limits or sub-limits and 
shall be charged against the immediately following agreement year's 
corresponding limits; no canyforward shall be available for application 
during the third agreement year; 

(4) Carryover of shortfall (as defined in subparagraph 6(b)) 
shall not be applied to any specific limits until the Governments of 
the United States of America and Sri Lanka have agreed upon the 
amounts involved. 

(b) For purposes of this agreement, a shortfall occurs when 
exports of textiles or textile products of Sri Lanka to the United 
States of America during an agreement year are below any applicable 
specific limit. In the agreement year following the shortfall, such 
exports from Sri Lanka to the United States of America may be 
permitted to exceed the specific limits subject to conditions of sub-
paragraph 6(a), by carryover of shortfalls in the following manner: 

(1) The carryover shall not exceed the amount of shortfall 
in any applicable specific limit; 

(2) The shortfall shall be used in the category in which the 
shortfall occurred. 

(c) The limits referred to in sub-paragraph 6(a) and (b) are the 
specific limits as listed in Annex B. 

(d) The total adjustment under this paragraph shall be in 
addition to adjustments to the specific limits permitted by paragraph 5. 

(e) The total adjustment permissible under this paragraph for 
the first agreement year shall be 6 percent consisting solely of carry-
forward. 

7. (a) In the event that the Government of the United States of 
America believes that imports from Sri Lanka classified in any cate-
gory or categories not covered by specific limits are, due to market 
disruption or the threat thereof, threatening to impede the orderly 
development of trade between the two countries, the Government 
of the United States of America may request consultations with the 
Government of Sri Lanka with a view to avoiding such market dis-
ruption. The Government of the United States of America will 
provide the Government of Sri Lanka at the time of the request with 
the data which in the view of the Government of the United States 
of America shows: 

(1) The existence of market disruption, or the threat 
thereof, and 

(2) The role of exports from Sri Lanka in that disruption. 
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(b) The Government of Sri Lanka agrees to consult with the 
Government of the United States of America within 30 days of receipt 
of any request for consultations. Both Governments agree to make 
every effort to reach agreement on a mutually satisfactory resolution 
of the issue within 90 clays of the receipt of such request. 

(e) During that 90-day period, the Government of Sri Lanka 
agrees to hold its shipments to the United States in the pertinent 
category or categories to a level no greater than 35 percent of the 
amount entered in the last 12-month period for which data are 
available. 

(d) If no mutually satisfactory solution is reached in consultation, 
the Government of Sri Lanka will limit its export for the succeeding 12 
months in the category concerned to the latest 12 month level of im-
ports entered for which data are available, plus 20 percent (except in 
the case of wool categories which shall be 3 percent). 

8. The Government of Sri Lanka shall use its best efforts to space 
exports from Sri Lanka to the United States within each category 
evenly throughout the agreement year, taking into consideration 
normal seasonal factors. 

9. The Government of the United States of America shall promptly 
supply the Government of Sri Lanka with data on monthly imports of 
textiles from Sri Lanka and the Government of Sri Lanka shall 
promptly supply the Government of the United States of America 
with data on monthly exports of textiles to the United States. Each 
Government agrees to supply promptly any other pertinent and 
readily available statistical data requested by the other Government. 

10. (a) Tops, yarns, piece goods, made-up articles, garments, and 
other textile manufactured products (being products which derive 
their chief characteristics from their textile components) of cotton, 
wool, man-made fibers, or blends thereof, in which any or all of these 
fibers in combination represent either the chief value of the fibers or 
50 percent or more by weight (or 17 percent or more by weight of 
wool) of the product, are subject to this agreement. 

(b) For purposes of this agreement, textiles and textile products 
shall be classified as cotton, wool or man-made fiber textiles if wholly 
or in chief value of either of these fibers. Any products covered by 
sub-paragraph 10(a) but not in chief value of cotton, wool, or man-
made fiber shall be classified as: (I) cotton textiles if containing 50 
percent or more by weight of cotton, or if the cotton component 
exceeds by weight the wool and the man-made fiber component; 
(II) wool textiles if not cotton, and the wool equals or exceeds 17 per-
cent by weight of all component fibers; and (III) man-made fiber 
textiles if neither of the foregoing applies. 

11. The Government of the United States of America and the 
Government of Sri Lanka agree to consult on any problem or difficulty 
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arising in the implementation of this agreement. If the two Govern-
ments are unable to reach a mutually satisfactory solution within a 
reasonable period of time on problems which have been the subject 
of consultations under this agreement, either Government may, after 
notification to the other Government, refer such problems to the textile 
surveillance body in accordance with Article 11 of the Arrangement. 

12. Mutually satisfactory administrative arrangements or adjust-
ments may be made to resolve minor problems arising in the implemen-
tation of this agreement, including differences in points of procedure 
or operation. 

13. If the Government of Sri Lanka considers that, as a result of a 
limitation specified in this agreement, Sri Lanka is being placed in an 
inequitable position vis-a-vis a third country, the Government of Sri 
Lanka may request consultation with the United States of America 
with a view to taking appropriate remedial action such as reasonable 
modification of this agreement and the United States Government will 
agree to such consultations. 

14. For the duration of this agreement, the Government of the 
United States of America shall not invoke the procedures of Article 3 
of the Arrangement to request restraint on the export of textiles and 
textile products covered by this agreement from Sri Lanka to the 
United States. 

15. The Government of the United States of America may assist 
the Government of Sri Lanka in implementing the limitation provi-
sions of this agreement by controlling its imports of the textiles covered 
by this agreement. 

16. Either government may terminate this agreement effective at 
the end of any agreement year by written notice to the other govern-
ment to be given at least 90 days prior to the end of such agreement 
year. Either government may at any time propose revisions in the 
terms of this agreement. 

If this proposal is acceptable to the Government of Sri Lanka, this 
note and your note of confirmation on behalf of the Government of 
Sri Lanka shall constitute an agreement between the Government of 
Sri Lanka and the Government of the United States of America. 

Accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances of my highest 
consideration. 

LARSHMAN DE MEL 
Secretary 

Ministry of Trade and Shipping 
Colombo 

DONALD R. TOUSSAINT 
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ANNEX A 

Conversion Unit of 
Category Description Factor Measure 

YARN 
Cotton 

300 Carded 4. 6 LB 
301 Combed 4. 6 LB 

Wool 

400 Tops and yarn 2. 0 LB 

Manmade fiber 

600 Textured 3. 5 LB 
601 Cont. cellulosic 5. 2 LB 
602 Cont. noncellulosic 11. 6 LB 
603 Spun cellulosic 3. 4 LB 
604 Spun noncellulosic 4. 1 LB 
605 Other yarns 3. 5 LB 

FABRIC 
Cotton 

310 Ginghams 1. 0 SYD 
311 Velveteens 1. 0 SYD 
312 Corduroy 1. 0 SYD 
313 Sheeting 1. 0 SYD 
314 Broadcloth 1. 0 SYD 
315 Printcloths 1. 0 SYD 
316 Shirtings 1. 0 SYD 
317 Twills and sateens 1. 0 SYD 
318 Yarn-dyed I. 0 SYD 
319 Duck 1. 0 SYD 
320 Other fabrics, n.k. 1. 0 SYD 

Wool 

410 Woolen and worsted 1. 0 SYD 
411 Tapestries and upholstery 1. 0 SYD 
425 Knit 2. 0 LB 
429 Other fabrics 1. 0 SYD 

Manmade fiber 

610 Cont. cellulosic, n.k. 1. 0 SYD 
611 Spun cellulosic, n.k. 1. 0 SYD 
612 Cont. noncellulosic, n.k. 1. 0 SYD 
613 Spun noncellulosic, n.k. 1. 0 SYD 
614 Other fabrics, n.k. 1. 0 SYD 
625 Knit 7. 8 LB 
626 Pile and tufted 1. 0 SYD 
627 Specialty 7. 8 LB 
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Category 

Cotton 

Description 

APPAREL 

Conversion Unit of 
Factor Measure 

330 Handkerchiefs 1. 7 DOZ 
331 Gloves 3. 5 DPR 
332 Hosiery 4. 6 DPR 
333 Suit-type coats, M and B 36. 2 DOZ 
334 Other coats, M and B 41. 3 DOZ 
335 Coats, W, G and I 41. 3 DOZ 
336 Dresses (incl. uniforms) 45. 3 DOZ 
337 Playsuits, sunsuits, washsuits, creepers 25. 0 DOZ 
338 Knit shirts, (incl. T-shirts, other and 

sweatshirts) M and B 7.2 1)0Z 
339 Knit shirts and blouses (incl. T-shirts, 

other and sweatshirts) W, G and I 7. 2 DOZ 
340 Shirts, n.k. 24. 0 1)0Z 
341 Blouses, n.k. 14. 5 DOZ 
342 Skirts 17. 8 DOZ 
345 Sweaters 36. 8 DOZ 
347 Trousers, slacks, and shorts (outer) M 

and B 17.8 DOZ 
348 Trousers, slacks and shorts (outer) W, 

G and I 17.8 DOZ 
349 Brassieres, etc. 4. 8 DOZ 
350 Dressing gowns, incl. bathrobes, and 

beach robes lounging gowns, house 
coats, and dusters 51. 0 DOZ 

351 Pajamas and other nightwear 52. 0 DOZ 
352 Underwear (incl. union suits) 11. 0 DOZ 
359 Other apparel 4. 6 LBS 

Wool 

431 Gloves 2. 1 DPR 
432 Hosiery 2. 8 DPR 
433 Suit-type coats, M and B 36. 0 DOZ 
434 Other coats, M and B 54. 0 DOZ 
435 Coats, W, G and I 54. 0 DOZ 
436 Dresses 49. 2 DOZ 
438 Knit shirts and blouses 15. 0 DOZ 
440 Shirts and blouses, n.k. 24. 0 DOZ 
442 Skirts 18. 0 DOZ 
443 Suits, M and B 54. 0 DOZ 
444 Suits, W, G and I 54. 0 DOZ 
445 Sweaters, M and B 14. 88 DOZ 
446 Sweaters, W, G and I 14. 88 DOZ 
447 Trousers, slacks and shorts (outer) M 

and B 18. 0, DOZ 
448 Trousers, slacks and shorts (outer) W, 

G and I 18.0 DOZ 
459 Other wool apparel 2. 0 LBS 
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Conversion Unit of 
Category Description Factor Measure 

Manmade fiber 

630 Ilandkerchiefs 1. 7 DOZ 
631 Gloves 3. 5 DPR 
632 Hosiery 4. 6 DPR 
633 Suit-type coats, M and B 36. 2 DOZ 
634 Other coats, M and B 41. 3 DOZ 
635 Coats, W, G and I 41. 3 DOZ 
636 Dresses 45. 3 DOZ 
637 Playsuits, sunsuits, washsuits, etc. 21. 3 DOZ 
638 Knit shirts, (incl. T-shirts), M and B 18. 0 DOZ 
639 Knit shirts and blouses (incl. T-shirts), 

W, G and I 15.0 DOZ 
640 Shirts, n.k. 24. 0 DOZ 
641 Blouses, n.k. 14. 5 DOZ 
642 Skirts 17. 8 DOZ 
643 Suits, M and B 54. 0 DOZ 
644 Suits, W, G and I 54. 0 DOZ 
645 Sweaters, M and B 36. 8 DOZ 
646 Sweaters, W, G and I 36. 8 DOZ 
647 Trousers, slacks, and shorts (outer), M 

and B 17. 8 DOZ 
648 Trousers, slacks and shorts (outer), W, 

G and I 17.8 DOZ 
649 Brassieres, etc. 4. 8 DOZ 
650 Dressing gowns, incl. bath and beach 

robes 51. 0 DOZ 
651 Pajamas and other nightwear 52. 0 DOZ 
652 Underwear 16. 0 DOZ 
659 Other apparel 7. 8 LBS 

MADE-UPS AND MISC. 

Cotton 

360 Pillowcases 13. 2 DOZ 
361 Sheets 74. 4 DOZ 
362 Bedspreads and quilts 82. 8 DOZ 
363 Terry and other pile towels 6. 0 DOZ 
369 Other cotton manufactures 4. 6 LBS 

Wool 

464 Blankets and auto robes 1. 3 LBS 
465 Floor covering 0. 1 SFT 
469 Other wool manufactures 2. 0 LBS 

Manmade fiber 

665 Floor coverings 0. 1 SFT 
666 Other furnishings 7. 8 LBS 
669 Other manmade manufactures 7. 8 LBS 
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ANNEX B 

Category Specific Limits and Sublimits (in doze.)  

First Second Third 
Agreement Agreement Agreement 

Specific Limit Yr. Yr. Yr.  

340/341/640/641 
Cotton and manmade fiber shirts and 
blouses  1, 150, 000 1, 230, 500 1, 316, 635 

Sublimits 
(340)  (350, 000) To be Negotiated 
(341)  (360, 000) To be Negotiated 
(640)  (80, 000) To be Negotiated 
(641)  (360, 000) To be Negotiated 

331 
Cotton gloves (dozen pairs)  700, 000 749, 000 801, 430 

335 
Womens', girls', and infants' cotton 
coats  100, 000 107, 000 114, 490 

348 
Womens', girls', and infants' cotton 
trousers  200, 000 214, 000 228, 980 
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The Sri Lankan Secretary, Ministry of Trade and Shipping, to the 
American Ambassador 

COLOMBO. 
7th July, 1980. 

His Excellency D. R. TOUSSAINT, 
Ambassador of the United States of 

America, 
Colombo. 

YOUR EXCELLENCY, 

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of the proposal con-
tained in your note dated 7th July, 1980 which reads as follows: 

[For the text of the U.S. note, see pp. 1-9.] 

I confirm that the proposal set out in this note is acceptable to the 
Government of Sri Lanka. 
Accept, Excellency, the assurances of my highest consideration. 

W L P DE MEL 

W. L. P. De Mel 
Secretary 

Ministry of Trade and 
Shipping 
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MOROCCO 

Joint Committee for Economic Relations 

Agreement signed at Washington September 25, 1980; 
Entered into force September 25, 1980. 
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AGREEMENT 
TO ESTABLISH THE U.S.-MOROCCAN JOINT COMMITTEE 

FOR ECONOMIC RELATIONS 

The Government of the United States of America and the . 

Government of the Kingdom of Morocco, 

Guided by the common desire to strengthen further the 

friendly relations between their two countries, 

Determined to develop the possibilities for mutually 

advantageous cooperation between them in the fields of trade, 

investment and technology transfer, 

Have agreed as follows: 
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ARTICLE I 

Creation of a Joint Committee  

The Government of the United States of America and the 

Government of the Kingdom of Morocco hereby establish a Joint 

Committee for Economic Relations, hereinafter referred to as 

the Joint Committee. 

ARTICLE II 

Terms of Reference  

The objective of the Joint Committee is to provide a forum 

for consultation at the ministerial level between the Government 

of the United States of America and the Government of the Kingdom 

of Morocco on matters involving trade, investment, and technology 

transfer. The Joint Committee will inter alia: 

1. trade between 

2. exchanges of technology 

Study problems relating to the development of 

the two countries; 

Identify and examine problems affecting 

•etween the two countries; 

investment policies of the two countries; 

4. Recommend as appropriate specific actions to strengthen 

cooperation in trade, investment and exchange of technology 

between the two Governments and between mutually agreed 

agencies and organizations in the two countries; and 

5. Review progress periodically towards the expansion of bilateral 

co operation in the fields of trade, investment and exchange 

of technology. Promote increased private investment consistent with 

3. the 
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ARTICLE III 

Operation, 

The Joint Committee shall meet at the ministerial level. 

The United States delegation will normally be presided over by 

the Secretary of Commerce. The Moroccan delegation will normally 

be presided over by the Minister in Charge of Commerce. Each 

delegation will consist of representatives of government entities 

concerned with the particular topics on the agenda of the meeting. 

The Joint Committee may invite to such meetings, as may be mutually 

agreed on an ad hoc basis those experts and advisers whose 

participation is required. 

The Joint Committee may appoint Working Groups on an ad hoc 

basis to discuss specific issues or fields of cooperation, and 

assign tasks to be accomplished by the Working Groups. 

ARTICLE IV 

Meetings  

In principle the regular meeting of the Joint Committee shall 

be held annually. Meetings shall be held in each country alternately. 

Special meetings may be convened by mutual agreement. 

ARTICLE V 

Allocation of Expenses  

Administrative expenses incidental to the meetings of the Joint 

Committee and its Working Groups shall be borne by the country in 

which the meeting is held. Each Government shall bear the expenses 

of its awn representation at the meetings of the Joint Committee 

and its Working Groups including the expenses of its representatives. 

All procedural and administrative matters not provided for herein 

shall be determined by the Joint Committee or its Working Groups 

upon the mutual consent of the two sides. 
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ARTICLE VI 

Duration  

This Agreement shall remain in force for ten years. This 

Agreement is subject to the right of either Government to terminate 

it upon notification in writing to the other Government of its 

intention to do so. Such notification must be made not later than 

six months prior tc the proposed date of termination of the 

Agreement. 

ARTICLE VII 

Entry into Force  

This Agreement shall enter into force upon signature. 

DONE at Washington, in duplicate, both texts being equally 

authentic, this twenty-fifth day of September, 1980. 

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA: 

] 

Philip M. Klutznick. 

Azzedlne Guessons. 

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THr 
XINGO MO 0: 

A 
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FINLAND 

Atomic Energy: Technical Information Exchange and 
Cooperation in Nuclear Safety Matters 

Arrangement signed at Helsinki September 26, 1980; 
Entered into force September 26, 1980. 
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ARRANGEMENT 

BETWEEN 

THE UNITED STATES NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION 

(U.S.N.R.C.) 

AND 

THE FINNISH SATEILYTURVALLISUUSLAITOS 

(INSTITUTE OF RADIATION PROTECTION) 

FOR THE EXCHANGE OF TECHNICAL INFORMATION 

AND COOPERATION IN NUCLEAR SAFETY MATTERS 
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ARRANGEMENT  
BETWEEN  

THE UNITED STATES NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION  
(U.S.N.R.C.)  

AND 
THE FINNISH SATEILYTURVALLISUUSLAITOS  
(INSTITUTE OF RADIATION PROTECTION)  

FOR THE EXCHANGE OF TECHNICAL INFORMATION  
AND COOPERATION IN NUCLEAR SAFETY MATTERS  

The United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission (hereinafter called the 

U.S.N.R.C.) and the Finnish Sateilyturvallisuuslaitos (hereinafter called the 

I.R.P.), considering the desirability of a continuing exchange of information 

pertaining to regulatory matters and of standards required or recommended 

by these organizations for the regulation of safety and environmental impact 

of nuclear facilities, conclude the following Arrangement for cooperation. 

I. SCOPE OF THE ARRANGEMENT  

I.I Technical Information Exchange  

To the extent that the U.S.N.R.C. and the I.R.P. are 

permitted to do so under the laws and regulations of their 

respective countries, the parties agree to exchange the 

fnlio ing types of technical information relating to the 

regulation of safety and environmental impact of designated 

nuclear energy facilities: 

a. Topical reports concerning technical safety and environ-

mental effects written by or for one of the narties as a 

basis for, or in support of, regulatory decisions and 

policies. 
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b. Significant licensing actions and safety and environmental 

decisions affecting nuclear facilities. 

c. Detailed documents describing the u.s.n.R.c. process for 

licensing and regulating certain U.S. facilities designated 

by the I.R.P. as similar to certain facilities being built or 

planned in Finland and equivalent documents on such Finnish 

facilities. 

d. Information in the field of reactor safety research that 

reouires early attention in the interest of public safety, 

along with an indication of significant implications. 

e. Reports on operating experience, such as reports on nuclear 

incidents, accidents and shutdowns, and compilations of 

historical reliability data on components and systems. 

f. Regulatory procedures for the safety, safeguards, and 

environmental impact evaluation of nuclear facilities. 

g. Early advice of important events, such as serious operating 

incidents and government-directed reactor shutdowns, that 

are of lowediato interest to the parties. 

1.2 Exchange of Regulatory Standards  

Copies of regulatory standards required to he used, or proposed 

for use, by the regulatory organizations of a oarty will he made 

available to the other party on a timely basis. 
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1.3 Cooperation in Safety Research and Development  

The execution of joint programs and projects of safety research 

and development, or programs and projects under which activities 

are divided between the two parties, including the use of test 

facilities and/or computer programs owned by either party, will 

be considered on a case-by-case basis. Temporary assignments 

of personnel by'one party in the other party's regulatory 

organization will also be considered on a case-by-case basis. 

1.4 Training and Assignments  

The U.S.N.R.C. will assist the I.R.P. in providing certain 

training and experience for I.R.P. safety personnel. Costs of 

salary, allowances and travel of I.R.P. participants will be paid 

by the I.R.P. Participation will be permitted within the limits of 

available resources. The following are typical of the kinds of 

training and experience that may be provided: 

a. I.R.P. inspector accompaniment of U.S.N.R.C. inspectors on 

reactor and reactor construction inspections in the U.S., 

including extended briefings at U.S.N.R.C. regional 

inspection offices (anticipated 1-2 persons per year, each 

visit 1-3 weeks in length). 

b. Participation by I.R.P. employees in U.S.U.R.C. staff training 

courses. 
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C. Assignment of I.R.P. erployees for 1-2 year periods to 

the U.S.N.R.C. staff, to work on U.S.N.R.C. staff duties 

and gain experience (1-2 assignees at a time). 

1.5 Additional Safety Advice  

To the extent that the documents and other information provided 

by U.S.U.R.C. as described in 1.1 through 1.4, above, are not 

adequate to meet I.R.P. needs for technical advice, the 

parties will consult on the best means for fulfilling such 

needs. 

II. ADMINISTRATION  

II.1 The exchange of information under this Arrangement will be 

accomplished through letters, reports, and other documents, 

and by visits and meetings arranged in advance. A meeting will 

be held annually, or at such other times as mutually agreed, to 

review the exchange of information. to recommend revisions to 

the provisions of the Arrangement, and ai discuss topics within 

the scope of the exchange. The time, place, and agenda for such 

meetings shall be agreed upon in advance. Visits which take 

place under the Arrangement, including their schedules, shall 

have the prior approval of the administrators. 

11.2 An administrator will be designated by each party to coordinate 

its participation in the overall exchange. The administrators 
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shall be the recipients of all documents transmitted under the 

exchange, including copies of all letters unless otherwise agreed. 

Within the terms of the exchange, the administrators shall be 

responsible for developing the scope of the exchange, including 

agreement on the designation of the nuclear energy facilities 

subject to the exchange, and on specific documents and 

standards to be exchanged. One or more technical coordinators 

may be appointed as direct contacts for specific disciplinary 

areas. These technical coordinators will assure that both 

administrators receive copies of all transmittals. These 

detailed arrangements are intended to assure, among other 

things, that a reasonably balanced exchange providing access 

to equivalent available information from both sides is achieved 

and maintained. 

11.3 The administrators shall determine the number of copies to 

be provided of the documents exchanged. Each document will 

be accompanied by an abstract in English, 250 words or less, 

describing its scope and content. 

Ma This Arrangement shall have a term of five years; which may be 

extended further by mutual written agreement, or terminated 

by either party upon ninety-day notice. 
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11.5 The_application or use of any information exchanged or 

transferred between the parties under this Arrangement 

shall be the responsibility of the receiving party, and 

the transmitting party does not warrant the suitability 

of such information for any particular use or application. 

11.6 Recognizing that some information of the type covered in 

this Arrangement is not available within the agencies which 

are parties to this Arrangement, but is available from other 

agencies of the governments of the Parties, each party will 

assist the other to the maximum extent possible by organizing 

visits and directing inquiries concerning such information 

to appropriate agencies of the government concerned. The 

foregoing shall not constitute a commitment of other agencies 

to furnish such information or to receive such visitors. 

11.7 Nothing contained in this Arrangement shall reouire either 

party to take any action which would be inconsistent with its 

laws, regulations, and policy directives. No nuclear information 

related to proliferation-sensitive technologies will be exchanged 

under this Arrangement. Should any conflict arise between the 

terms of this Arrangement and those laws, regulations, and policy 

directives, the parties agree to consult before any action is taken. 
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III. EXCHAUGE MID USE OF WOFMATIOK 

Uhl General 

The parties support the widest possible dissemination of 

information provided or exchanged under this Arrangement, 

subject to the need to protect proprietary or other 

confidential or privileged information as may be exchanged 

hereunder. 

111.2 Definitions (As used in Article III) 

a. The term "information" means nuclear energy-related 

regulatory, safety, safeguards, scientific, or technical 

data, including information on results or methods of 

research and development, and any other knowledge intended 

to be provided or exchanged under this Arrangement. 

b. The term "proprietary infornation" means information 

which contains trade secrets or commercial or financial 

information which is privil.ged or confidential. 

C. The term "other confidential or privileged information" 

means information, othcr than "proprietary information," 

which is protected public disclosure under the 

laws and regulations of the country providing the 

information and which has seen transmitted and 

received in confidence. 
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111.3 marking Procedures for Documentary Proprietary Information  

A party receiving documentary proprietary information 

pursuant to this Arrangement shall respect the privileged 

nature thereof, provided such proprietary information is 

clearly marked with the following (or substantially similar) 

restrictive legend: 

"This document contains proprietary information 
furnished in confidence under an Arrangement 
dated   between the United States 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission and the Finnish 
Institute of Radiation Protection and shall not 
be disseminated outside these organizations, 
their consultants, contractors, and licensees, 
and concerned departments and agencies of the 
Government of the United States and the 
Government of Finland without the prior 
approval of (  name of submitting party  ). 
This notice shall be marked on any reproduction 
hereof, in whole or in part. These limitations 
shall automatically terminate when this informa-
tion is disclosed by the owner without restriction." 

111.4 Dissemination of Documentary Proprietary Information  

a. Proprietary information received under this Arrangement 

may be freely disseminated by the receiving party without 

prior consent to persons within nr employed by the receiv-

ing party, and to concerned Government departments and 

Government agencies in the country of the receiving party. 
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b. In addition, proprietary information may be disseminated 

without prior consent 

(1) to prime or subcontractors or consultants of the 

receiving party located within the geographical limits 

of that party's nation, for use only within the scope 

of work of their contracts with the receiving party in 

work relating to the subject matter of the proprietary 

information; and 

(2) to organizations permitted or licensed by the receiving 

party to construct or operate nuclear production or 

utilization facilities, or to use nuclear materials 

and radiation sources, provided that such proprietary 

information is used only within the terms of the 

permit or license; and 

(3) to contractors of oroanizations identified in 

I11.4b. (2), above, for use only in work within the 

scope of the permit or license granted to such 

organizations, 

Provided that any dissemination of proprietary information 

under (1), (2), and (3), above, shall be on an as-needed, 

case-by-case basis, and shall be pursuant to an agreement 

of confidentiality. 
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C. With the prior written consent of the party furnishing 

proprietary information under this Arrangement, the 

receiving party may disseminate such proprietary 

information more widely than otherwise permitted in 

subsections a. and b. The parties shall cooperate in 

developing, procedures for requesting and obtaining 

approval for such wider dissemination, and each party 

will grant such approval to the extent permitted by 

its national policies, regulations, and laws. 

111.5 Marking Procedures for Other Confidential or Privileged  
Information of a Documentary Nature  

A party receiving under this Arrangement other confiden-

tial or privileged information shall respect its 

confidential nature, provided such information is 

clearly marked so as to indicate its confidential or 

privileged nature and is accompanied by e statement 

indicating 

a. that the information is protected from public disclo-

sure by the Government of the transmitting party; and 

b. that the information is submitted under the condition 

that it be maintained in confidence. 
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111.6 Dissemination of Other Confidential or Privileged Information  
of a Documentary Nature  

Other confidential or privileged information may be disseminated 

in the same manner as that set forth in paragraph 111.4, 

Dissemination of Documentary Proprietary Information. 

111.7 Non-Documentary Proprietary or Other Confidential or Privileged 
Information  

Non-documentary proprietary or other confidential or privileged 

information provided in seminars and other meetings arranged 

under this Arrangement, or information arising from the 

attachments of staff, use of facilities, or joint projects, 

shall be treated by the parties according to the principles 

specified for documentary information in this Arrangement; 

provided, however, that the party communicating such 

proprietary or other confidential or privileged information 

has placed the recipient on notice as to the character of the 

information communicated. 

111.8 Consultation  

If, for any reason, one of the parties becomes aware that 

it will be, or may reasonably be expected to become, 

unable to meet the nondissemination provisions of this 
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Arrangement, it shall immediately inform the other party. 

The parties shall thereafter consult to define an appropriate 

course of action. 

111.9 Other 

Nothing contained in this Arrangement shall preclude a 

party from using or disseminating information received 

without restriction by a party from sources outside of this 

Arrangement. 

Signed in Helsinki, Finland, on the 26th day of September 1980. 

Signed: 
On behalf of the Finnish 
Sateilyturval 1 i suusl altos 

o [2] 

On behalf of the FfrTrTii-h— 
Sateilyturval 1 i suusl a i tos 

' Antti P. Vuorinen. 
Jaukko Penttitten. 

'Joseph M. Hettdrie. 
James E. Goodby. 

, • . . 
471_12.e-hat f of— 
The United States Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission 
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EGYPT 

Housing and Community Upgrading for Low Income 
Egyptians 

Agreement amending the agreement of August 26, 1978. 
Signed at Cairo September 28, 1980; 
Entered into force September 28, 1980. 
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A.I.D. Project Number 263-0066 

FIRST AMENDMENT 

TO 

GRANT AGREEMENT 

BETWEEN THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

AND THE 

ARAB REPUBLIC OF EGYPT 

FOR 

HOUSING AND COMMUNITY 

UPGRADING FOR LOW INCOME EGYPTIANS 

Date: September 28, 1980 

TIAS 9872 
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First Amendment, dated September 28, 1980 to the Grant 

Agreement, dated August 26, 1978 [1] between the Arab Republic of Egypt 

("Grantee") and the United States of America, acting through the 

Agency for International Development ("A.I.D.") for Housing and 

Community Upgrading for Low Income Egyptians. 

SECTION 1. The Grant Agreement is amended as follows: 

A. Section 3.1 is amended by deleting "Fifty Million 

United States Dollars (850,C00,000)" and by substituting 

"Seventy-Eight Million One Hundred Thousand United States ("U.S.") 

Dollars (878,100,000)* 

SECTION 2. This First Amendment shall enter into force when 

signed by both parties hereto. 

SECTION 3. Except as specifically amended or modified herein, 

the Grant Agreement shall remain in full force and effect in 

accordance with all of its terms. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Arab Republic of Egypt and the United 

States of America, each acting through its respective duly 

authorized represeniatIves, have caused this Agreement to be signed 

in their names and delivered as of the day and year first above 

written. 

ARAB REPUBLIC OF EZYPT UNITED STATES OF NCR 

BY:  A_ \N-.. ,._,'1 BY: (57 

NAME: Or. Abdel Razzak Abdel Meguid NAME: AlfreJ L. Atherton, Ir.  
Deputy Prime Minister for 

TITLE: Economic & Financial Affairs TITLE: American Ambassador  

TIAS 9494; 30 UST 4939. 
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Implementing Organization 

In acknowledgement of the foregoing Agreement, a representative of the 

Implementing Organization has subscribed his name: 

BY:  ‘"&\ 

NAME: Eng. Hassaballah El Kafrawv  

TITLE: Minister of Development, and  
Minister of Housing and land 
Reclamation 
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PERU 

Agricultural Commodities 

Agreement signed at Lima February 14, 1980; 
Entered into force February 14, 1980. 
With memorandum of understanding. 
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AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
AND THE GOVERNMENT or THE REPUBLIC OF PERU 
FOR THE SALE OF ACRICULTURAL COMYCDITIES 

The Government of the United States of America and the Government 
of the Republic of Peru agree to the sale of agricultural commodities specified 
below. This agreement shall con;ist of the preamble and Parts I and III of the 
Agreement signed April 26, 1978,1 1] together with the following Part II: 

Part II - PARTICULAR PROVISIONS 

ITEM I - COMMODITY TABLE: 

Approximate 
Supply Period Maximum Maximum Export 
(United States Quantity Market Value 

Commodity Fiscal Year) (Metric Tons) (Millions) 

Rice 1980 53,000 Dols. 20.0 

TOTAL Dols. 20.0 

ITEM II - PAYMENT TERMS: Convertible Local Currency Credit (CLCC) 

1. Initial Payment - Five (5) Percent 

2. Currency Use Payment - None 

3. Number of Installment Payments - Twenty One (21) 

4. Amount of each Installment Payment - Approximately equal annual 
amounts. 

5. Due Date of First Installment Payment - Three (3) years after the 
date of the last delivery of commodities in each calendar year. 

6. Initial Interest Rate - Two (2) Percent 

7. Continuing Interest Rate - Three (3) Percent 

ITEM III - USUAL MARKETING TABLE: 

Import Period (United Usual Marketing 

Commodity States Fiscal Year) Requirements 

Rice 1980 None 

•1 TIAS 960-1; 30 UST 7761. [Footnote added by the Department of State.] 
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ITEM IV - EXPORT LIMITATIONS: 

A. Export Limitation Period: 

The export limitation period shall be United States fiscal year 
1980, or any subsequent United States fiscal year during which commodities 
financed under this agreement are being imported or utilized. 

B. Commodities to which Export Limitations Apply: 

For the purpose of Part I, Article III, A(4) of this agreement, 
the commodity which may not be exported is: for rice - rice, in the form of 
paddy, brown or milled. 

ITEM V - SELF-HELP MEASURES: 

A. In implementing these self-help measures, specific emphasis will 
be placed on contributing directly to development progress in poor rural 
areas and on enabling the poor to participate actively in increasing agri-
cultural production through small farm agriculture. 

B. The Government of Peru agrees to undertake the following 
activities and in doing so to provide adequate financial, technical, and 
managerial resources for their implementation: 

1. Continue GOP programs to improve the capability of research, 
extension, and education institutions which are assisting small-scale farmers 
in the sierra and high jungle regions to expand their food crop and livestock 
production. These efforts include: 

a. Continued support to the National Agricultural Research 
Institute (INIA) for applied agricultural research, particularly in the 
areas of seed improvement, cropping sequences, and small animal production; 
and 

b. Strengthening the extension service through improved 
technical and management training programs, greater mobility, and expanded 
career opportunities. 

2. Continue activities to consolidate the program of agrarian 
reform through improved organization of associative enterprises. 

3. Expand the facilities for making available short, medium 
and long term credit to farmers. This includeaexpanding the number of out-
lets to handle loans, upgrading personnel and procedures for reviewing and 
disbursing loans, more direct assistance in developing farm plans so as to 
reduce the farmer's and the lending agency's risk, and expanding the loanable 
funds, especially for the short term. 
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4. Continue programs to improve the rural infrastructure in 
the sierra and high jungle regions. Special emphasis should be placed on: 

a. Construction of farm-to-market roads, and 

b. Construction of small-scale irrigation projects in the 
sierra region which will expand agricultural production by small farmers. 

5. Continue activities to improve the marketing system and 
facilities for agricultural products; as part of this effort, the GOP will: 

a. Improve the regional grain storage system to reduce 
losses due to inadequate storage facilities and improper handling, and 

b. Upgrade marketing facilities for perishable products 
to reduce losses incurred through inadequate handling, storage, and 
transportation. 

6. Implement watershed management programs for the sierra 
region, including projects in soil conservation and rehabilitation, 
reforestation, and crop improvements. As part of this effort, the GOP 
will provide technical and management training for those officials in the 
General Directorate of Water Resources (DGA) and the General Directorate 
of Forestry and Fauna (DGFF) who are actively involved in watershed manage-
ment programs. 

ITEM VI - ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT PURPOSES FOR WICK PROCEEDS ACCRUING TO 
IMPORTING COUNTRY ARE TO BE USED: 

A. The proceeds accruing to the importing country from the sale 
of commodities financed under this agreement will be used to help finance 
activities which directly improve the lives of the poorest of the recipient 
country's people. 

B. To this end, first priority will be given to providing neces-
sary local currency contributions to projects financed by the Agency for 
International Development in the fields, of food, nutrition, and rural 
development as identified in a Memorandum of Understanding (hereinafter 
"the Memorandum of Understanding") dated Feb.14th 1980 between the 
exporting country and the importing country for the Use of Proceeds from 
Sales of Agricultural Commodities financed under this Agreement and as 
identified in any subsequent amendments to the Memorandum of Understanding. 
The importing country agrees to make adequate provision for counterpart 
contributions to projects identified in the Memorandum of Understanding 
between the signing of this agreement and the actual generation of local 
currency through the sale of PL 480 Title I[1] commodities. 

68 Stat. 455; 7 U.S.C. I 1701 et aeq. [Footnote added by the Department of 

State.] 
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C. Second priority will be given to general support of the GOP 
investment budget for development projects of mutual interest to the GOP 
and the U.S. Special emphasis will be given to the GOP's program of 
"Projects of Local Interest by Department" and to the construction and 
maintenance of penetration roads in the Peruvian high jungle. A procedure 
for the identification of these projects is set out in the Memorandum of 
Understanding. 

D. Three months after the signing of this agreement and at three 
month intervals thereafter the Ministry of Economy and Finance shall provide 
to the U.S. AID Mission in Peru a report on the use of local currencies 
generated under this agreement. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the respective representatives, duly authorized 
for the purpose, have signed the present agreement. Done at Lima, in 
duplicate, the day of Fourteen February one thousand ninehundred eighty. 

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA REPUBLIC OF PERU 

Ambassador Harry Shlaudeman Ambassador Arturo Garcia y García 
Minister of Foreign Affairs 
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CONVENIO ENTRE EL GOBIERNO DEL PERU Y EL 
GOBIERNO DE LOS ESTADOS UNIDOS DE AMERICA 

PARA LA VENIA DE PRODUCTOS AGRICOLAS 

El Gobierno de los EsTados UnAcs de América y el Gobierno de la 
República del Perú convienen en la ,:enta de los productos agrícolas espe-
cificados más adelante. Este convenio consistlrá del preámbulo y de las 
Partes 1 y III del Convenio firmado el 26 de Abril de 1978 conjuntamente 
con las siguiente Parte II: 

Parte II - CONDICIONES PARTICULARES 

ITEM I - TABLA DE PRODUCTOS: 

Periodo de suminis Cantidad Méx. Valor Max, del 
tro (Ano Fiscal d7 Aproximada Mer-ado de Ex-

Producto Estados Unidos) (Ton. Met.) portac. (Millones) 

Arroz 1980 53,000 Dols. 20.0 

TOTAL Dols. 20.0 

ITEM II - CONDICIONES DE PAGO: Crédito en moneda local convertible (CMLC) 

1. Pago inicial - Cinco (5) Por ciento 

2. Fondo de Contrapartida - Ninguno 

3. Número de Cuotas de Pago - Veinte y Uno (21) 

4. Monto de cada Amortización - Aproximadamente en sumas anuales 
iguales. 

5. Fecha de vencimiento de la Primera Cuota de Amortización -Tres 
(3) aflos después de la fecha de la última entrega de productos 
en cada ario calendario. 

6. Tasa de Interés Iniclal - Dos (2) Por ciento 

7. Tasa de Interés Vigente - Tres (3) Por ciento 

ITEM III - TABLA DE COMERCIALIZACION USUAL: 

Período de Importación Requerimientos Normales 
Producto (Aflo Fiscal de EE. UU.) del Mercado 

Arroz 1980 Ninguno 
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ITEM IV - LIMITACIONES DE EXPORTACION: 

A. Período de Limitación de la Exportación: 

El período de limitación de la exportación será el aflo fi al 
de Estados Unidos 1980 o cualquier aflc fiscal de Estados Unidos postrior 
durante el cual los productos financiados bajo este convenio están siendo 
importados o utilizados. 

B. Productos a los cuales se aplican las Restricciones de 
Exportación: 

Para los propósitos de la Parte I, Artículo III, A(4) de este 
convenio, el producto que no puede ser exportado es: arroz, arroz con 
cáscara, descascarado o pilado. 

ITEM V - MEDIDAS DE AUTO-AYUDA: 

A. Al implementar las medidas de auto-ayuda, se dará énfasis 
especial a la contribución directa del desarrollo de las áreas rurales 
menos favorecidas y permitir a los pobres la participación activa en el 
aumento de la producción agrícola mediante la pequefla agricultura. 

B. El Gobierno del Perú conviene en llevar a cabo las siguientes 
actividades y al hacerlo se compromete a proporcionar los recursos finan-
cieros, técnicos y administrativos necesarios para su implementaCión. 

1. Continuar con los programas del Gobierno del Perú para 
mejorar la capacidad de investigación, extensión y educación de las insti-
tuciones que están ayudando a los agricultores a pequefla escala en las 
regiones de la sierra y de ceja de selva para ampliar la producción de 
alimentos y de ganado. Estos esfuerzos incluyen: 

a. Continuado apoyo al Instituto Nacional de Investi-
gación Agrícola (INIA) para apoyar investigación agrícola aplicada, espe-
cialmente en las áreas de mejoramiento de semillas, secuencia de las 
cosechas, y producción de animales pequeflos; y 

b. Fortaleciendo el servicio de extensión a través de 
programas mejorados de capacitación técnica y de administración, una 
mayor movilidad, y de mayores oportunidades para hacer carrera. 

2. Continuar los esfuerzos para consolidar el programa de 
la reforma agraria a través de una organización mejorada de las empilthas 
asociativas. 

3. Ampliar las facilidades para poner a disposición de los 
agricultores, crédito a corto, mediano y largo plazo. Esto comprenderé 
la ampliación del número de agencias encargadas de préstamos, mejorando 
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al personab los procedimientos para la revisión y desembolso de los 
préstamos, una asistencia más directa en el desarrollo de planes agrícolas 
a fin de reducir el riesgo del agricultor y de la agencia que otorga el 
préstamo, y ampliando los fondos de préstamos, especialmente en los que se 
refiere a corto plazo. 

4. Continuar con programas que mejoren la infraestructura 
rural en las regiones de la sierra y de ceja de selva. Se dará especial 
énfasis a lo siguiente: 

a. Construcción de carreteras del agricultor-al-mercado, y 

b. Construcción de proyectos de irrigación en pequena 
escala en la region de la sierra que amplien la producción agrícola de los 
pequeflos agricultores. 

5. Continuar con las actividades para mejorar el sistema de 
comercialización y las facilidades para los productos agrícolas, como parte 
de este .esfuerzo, el Gobierno del Perú: 

a. Mejorará el sistema regional de almacenamiento de granos 
a fin de reducir las pérdidas debidas a las facilidades de almacenamiento 
inadecuadas y al manipuleo inapropiado, y 

b. Mejorar los servicios de comercialización de artículos 
de fácil deterioro para reducir las pérdidas ocasionadas por manejo, alma-
cenamiento y transporte inadecuados. 

6. Implementar programas de manejo de cuencas para la región de 
la sierra, incluyendo proyectos de conservación y rehabilitaciOn de suelos, 
reforestación y mejoramiento de cosechas. Como parte de este esfuerzo, el 
Gobierno del Perú proporcionará capacitación técnica y de administración para 
aquellos funcionarios en la Dirección General de Aguas (DGA) y la Dirección 
General de Foresta y Fauna (DGFF) que están activamente involucrados en pro-
gramas de manejo de cuencas. 

ITEM VI - FINES DE DESARROLLO ECONOMICO PARA LOS CUALES SE DEBEN UTILIZAR 
LOS INGRESOS ACUMULADOS POR EL PAIS IMPORTADOR: 

A. Los ingresos acumulados del país importador provenientes de la 
venta de productos financiados bajo este acuerdo, serán utilizados para 
ayudar a financiar las actividades que directamente mejoren las condiciones 
de vida de los más pobres del país receptor. 

B. Con este fin, se otorgará primera prioridad al suministro de 
las contribuciones necesarias de moneda local a los proyectos financiados 
por la Agencia para el Desarrollo Internacional en los campos de alimen-
tación, nutrición y desarrollo rural tal como se identifica en un 
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Memorandum de Entendimiento (de aquí en adelante "el Memorandum de Entendi-
miento") de fecha 14 Feb.1980 entre el pals exportador y el pals impor - 
tador para el Uso de los Ingresos de la Venta de los Productos Agrícolas 
financiados bajo este Convenio y según se identifique en cualquier entienda 
posterior al Memorandum de Entendimiento. El pals importador conviene en 
hacer los arreglos necesarios para proporcionar los fondos de contrapartida 
requeridos para los proyectos enumerados en el Memorandum de Entendimiento 
dentro del periodo de la firma de este convenio y la actual generación de 
la moneda local a través de la venta de los productos de la Ley Pública 
480, Título I. 

C. La segunda prioridad será asignada pare apoyo general del presu-
puesto de inversión del Gobierno del Perú para el desarrollo de proyectos de 
interés mutuo para el Gobierno del Perú y los Estados Unidos. Se dará espe-
cial énfasis al programa del Gobierno Peruano de "Proyectos de Interés Local 
por Departamento" y a la construcción y mantenimiento de carreteras de 
penetración en la ceja de selva del Pert. El procedimiento a seguir para la 
identificación de estos proyectos se establece en el Memorandum de Entendi-
miento. 

D. Tres meses después de la firma de este convenio y posteriormente 
a intervalos de tres meses, el Ministerio de Economía y Finanzas proporcio-
nará a la Misión de AID en el Perú, un informe sobre el uso de la moneda 
local generada bajo este convenio. 

EN FE DE LO CUAL, los respectivos representantes, debidamente 
autorizados para el efecto, han suscrito el presente convenio. Hecho en la 
Ciudad de Lima, este día catorce de febrero 
de mil novecientos ochenta. 

POR EL GOBIERNO DE LA POR EL GOBIERNO DE LOS 
REPUBLICA DEL PERU ESTADOS UNIDOS DE AMERICA 

Embajador Arturo García y García 
Ministro de Relaciones Exteriores 
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MEMORANDUM or UNDERSTANDING BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED 

STATES OF AMERICA AND THE GOVERNMENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF PERU FOR 

THE USE OF PROCEEDS FROM SALES or AGRICULTURAL COMMODITIES 

UNDER THE PL '480, TITLE I AGREEMENT SIGNED 

A. Introduction 

This Memorandum of Understanding (hereinafter "Memorandum of Understanding") 
between the Government of the United States cf America (hereinafter "the United 
States") and the Government of the Republic of Peru (hereinafter "Peru") sets 
out the agreement of the United States and Peru on the uses to be made of the 
proceeds accruing to Peru from the sale of commodities financed under the 
Agreement dated Feb. 14. 1980, between the United States and Perm for sales 
of agricultural commodities (hereinafter "the Sales Agreement"), in accordance 
with the economic development purposes and priorities in Item VI, Part II of 
the Sales Agreement. 

B. Purposes, 

1. The United States and Peru agree that proceeds accruing to Peru from 
the sale of commodities financed under the Sales Agreement will be used to 
finance activities which directly improve the lives of the poorest of Peru's 
people. 

2. The United States and Peru agree that proceeds accruing to Peru from 
the sale of commodities financed under the Sales Agreement will be applied 
according to the following priorities: 

a. First priority will be given to providing the required local 
currency contributions to projects financed by the Agency for International 
Development (hereinafter "AID") in food, nutrition and rural development. 
A list of these projects with the estimated local currency contribution 
requirements of Peru, by month, for them has been developed by the USAID 
Mission/Peru, the Peruvian National Planning Institute, and the Peruvian 
Ministry of Economy and Finance and is incorporated into this Memorandum 
of Understanding as Annex A. Peru agrees to make adequate provision for 
counterpart contributions to the projects listed in Annex A in the period 
between the signing of this agreement and the actual generation of local 
currency through the sale of commodities financed under the Sales Agreement. 

b. Second priority will be given to general support of Peru's 
investment budget for development projects of mutual interest to Peru and 
the United States. Special emphasis will be given to Peru's program of 
"Projects of Local Interest by Department" and to projects for the con-
struction and maintenance of penetration roads in the Peruvian high jungle. 
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A list of such projects and their financial requirements will be agreed to, 
through an exchange of letters, not later than one month after the signing 
of this Memorandum of Understanding and will be incorporated into this 
Memorandum of Understanding as Annex 

c. Three months after the signing of this Memorandum of Under - 
standing and at each three month interval thereafter the Peruvian Ministry 
of Economy and Finance shall provide to the USAID Mission/Peru a report on 
the use of local currencies generated under the Sales Agreement. 

d. The USAID Mission/Peru, the National Planning Institute and 
the Ministry of Economy and Finance will consult regularly on the projects 
identified in Annex A and B of this Memorandum of Understanding. The USAID 
Mission Director and the Vice-Minister of Economy and Finance upon coordin-
ation with the National Planning Institute may modify the list of projects 
identified in these Annexes at any time as mutually agreed through the 
exchange of letters, without formal amendment of this Memorandum of Under-
standing or the exchange of diplomatic notes. 

C. Final Provisions  

1. This Memorandum of Understanding may be terminated by the mutual 
agreement of the United States and Peru. 

2. This Memorandum of Understanding shall enter into force upon 
signature. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the respective representatives, duly authorized for 
the purpose, have signed this Memorandum of Understanding. 

DONE at Lima , in duplicate, this fourteen 

day of February , 1980. 

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA REPUBLIC OF PERU 

Ambassador Harry Shlaudeman Ambassador Arturo Garcia y Garcia 
Minister of Foreign Affairs 

' Not printed. [Footnote added by the Department of State.] 
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MEMORANDUM DE ENTENDIMIENTO ENTRE EL GOBIERNO DE LOS ESTADOS UNIDOS 

DE AMERICA Y EL GOBIERNO DE LA REPUBLICA DEL PERU PARA EL USO DE LOS 

INGRESOS GENERADOS COMO RESULTADO DE LA VENTA DE LOS PRODUCTOSAGRICOLAS 

BAJO EL CONVENIO DE LA LEY PUBLICA 480, TITULO I FIRMADO 

A. Introducción 

Este Memorandum de Entendimiento (de aquí en adelante "Memorandum de 
Ent,ndimiento") entre el Gobierno de los Estados Unidos de América (de aqui 
un adelante "los Estados Unidos") y el Gobierno de la República del Perú 
'de aquí en adelante "Peru") establece el acuerdo de los Estados Unidos y 
el Perú sobre los usos de los ingresos acumulados por el Perú como resultado 
de la venta de los productos financiados bajo el Convenio de fecha 14 febrero 
de 1980 entre los Estados Unidos y el Perú para la venta de productos agrí-
colas (de aquí en adelante "el Convenio de Venta"), de acuerdo con los fines 
de desarrollo económico y prioridades en el Item VI, Part II del Convenio de 
Venta. 

B. trallitll 

1. Los Est,dos Unidos y el Perú acuerdan que los ingresos acumulados 
por el Perú como resultado de los productos financiados bajo el Convenio de 
Venta serán utilizados para financiar actividades que directamente mejoren 
las condiciones de vida de los más pobres del Perú. 

2. Los Estados Unidos y el Perú acuerdan que los ingresos acumulados 
al Pert de la venta de los productos financiados bajo el Convenio de Venta 
serán utilizados de acuerdo con las siguientes prioridades: 

a- Se dará primera prioridad al suministro de las contribuciones 
necesarias de moneda local a los proyectos financiados por la Agencia para 
el Desarrollo Internacional (de aquí en adelante "AID") en los campos de 
alimentación, nutrición y desarrollo rural. Una lista de estos proyectos 
con el estimado de la contraparte requerida del Perú en moneda local, por 
mes, para ellos, ha sido preparada por la Misión de USAID en el Perú, el 
Instituto Nacional de Planificación y el Ministerio de Economía y Finanzas 
y se incorpora a este Memorandum de Entendimiento como Anexo A. El Perú 
conviene en hacer los arreglos necesarios para proporcionar las contribu-
ciones de contrapartida a los proyectos enumerados en el Anexo A durante 
el período de la firma del Memorandum de Entendimiento y la actual generación 
de la moneda local a través de la venta de los productos financiados bajo el 
Convenio de Venta. 

TIAM 91473 
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b. La segunda prioridad seré asignada para apoyo general del presu-
puesto de inversión del Pert pare el desarrollo de proyectoe de interés mutuo 
para el Pert y loa Estados Unidos. Se dará especial énfasis al programa del 
Gobierno Peruano de "Proyectos de Interés Local por Departamento" y e proyec-
tos para la construcción y mantenimiento de carreteras de penetración en la 
ceja de selva del Pertl. Una lista de estos proyectos y sus requerimientos de 
financiación, será acordada, a través de un intercambio de cartas a más tardar 
un mes después de la firma de este Memorandum de Entendimiento y será incorpo-
rada a este Memorandum de Entendimiento como Anexo. 

c. Tres meses después de la firma de este Memorandum de Entendimiento 
y posteriormente a intervalos de tres meses, el Ministerio de Economía y 
Finanzas proporcionará a la Misión de USAID en el Pert un informe sobre el 
uso de la moneda local generada bajo este Convenio de Venta. 

d. La Misión de USAID en el Pert, el Instituto de Planificación y 
el Ministerio de Economía y Finanzas se reunirán periódicamente para tratar 
sobre los proyectos enumerados en los Anexos A y B de este Memorandum de 
Entendimiento. El Director de la Misión de USAID y el Vice-Ministro de 
Economía y Finanzas, previa coordinación con el Instituto Nacional de Plani-
ficación, pueden modificar las listas de proyectos enumerados en estos 
Anexos en cualquier momento, segln acuerdo mutuo a través del intercLmbio 
de cartas sin necesidad de una enmienda formal a este Memorandum de Enten-
dimiento o el intercambio de notas diplomáticas. 

C. Disposiciones Finales  

1. Este Memorandum de Entendimiento puede ser terminado por mutuo acuerdo 
de los Estados Unidos y el Pert. 

2. Este Memorandum de Entendimiento entrará en vigor a su firma. 

EN im DE LO CUAL, los respectivos representantes,debidamente autorizados 
para el efecto, han suscrito este Memorandum de Entendimiento. 

HECHO en Lima , en duplicado, este día de 14 Febrero , 1980. 

POR EL GOBIERNO DE LOS POR EL GOBIERNO DE LA 
ESTADOS UNIDOS DE AMERICA REPUBLICA DEL PERU 

Embajador Harry Harry Shlaudeman Embajador Arturo García y García 
Ministro de Relaciones Exteriores 

TIAS 9873 
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ANEXO A 

FONDOS DE CONTRAPARTIDA REQUERIDOS PARA LOS 
PROYECTOS PERU-AID - CONVENIO DE LA LEY PUBLICA 480, TITULO I 

FIRMADO 

(Miles USS1 

PROYECTOS 

TESORO 
PUBLICO PL-480 TOTAL 

Tecnologías Rurales Apropiadas 16,5 82,6 99.1 

Producción de Soya y Maíz en Peq. Emp. 15.3 102.1 117.4 

Manejo de Agua a nivel de Parcela 4.3 23.6 27.9 

Desarrollo de Pesca Continental 2.4 31.3 33.7 

Centrales de Servicios Educativos 559.6 1,319.4 1,879,0 

Educación Inicial como incentivo 
para el Desarrollo de la Comunidad 19.2 100 7 119.9 

Salud Materno Infantil y Población 
Región Sur Medio 31.3 130.6 161.9 

Servicio de Comunicaciones Rurales 41.7 64.6 106.3 

CARITAS - 1,041.7 1,041.7 

OFASA 34.7 331.0 365.7 

SEPAS 437.8 173.6 611.4 

Programa de Alimentación Escolar 303.8 868.1 1,171.9 

Cámara Gamma - 43.8 43.8 

Programa de Alimentación por trabajo en 
Pueblos Jóvenes 2, - 2,000 0 2,000.0 

Programa de Alimentos por Trabajo en 
Pueblos Jóvenes (adicional) 711.8 276 O 987.8 

Desarrollo de Centrales C.J.opeltivas 
Agrarias 11.9 62.5 74 4 

Desarrollo de Tierras en Ceja de Selva 699.4 972 2 1,671.6 

Desarrollo Regional Integrado 173.6 208.3 381.9 

Extensión de Coberturas de Salud Primaria 
Integral 105.0 300 O 405.0 

Coordinación para el Desarrollo Regional 1/ - 37.5 37.5 

Inventario de Recursos-Fianjficaci8n Medio 
Ambiental 1/ - 100.0 100.0 

Pequeflos Rumiantes 1/ - 48.0 48.0 

Administración de Suelos Tropicales - 40.6 40.6 

TOTAL 3,168.3 8,358.2 11,526.5 

1/ Estimado de fondos requeridos para proyectos que se 
suscribirán durante el aflo 1980. 
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TRANSLATION 

Annex A 

Counterpart Funds Required for the Peru-AID 

Projects--Agreement for Public Law 480, Title I 

Signed 

(Thousands of US Dollars) 

Projects 

Appropriate Rural Technologies 

Small-scale Soy and Corp Farming 

Water Management for Single Plots 

Continental Fishery Development 

Educational Service Centers 

Initial Education as an Incentive for 
Community Development 

Public PL-480 Total 
Treasury 

16.5 82.6 99.1 

15.3 102.1 117.4 

4.3 23.6 27.9 

2.4 31.3 33.7 

559.6 1.319.4 11,879.0 

19.2 100.7 119.9 

Mother and Child Health and Population 
Mid-southern Region 31.3 130.6 161.9 

Rural Communications Service 41.7 64.6 106.3 

CARITAS 1,041.7 1,041.7 

OFASA 34.7 331.0 365.7 

SEPAS 437.8 173:6 611.4 

School Food Program 303.8 868.1 1,171.9 

Camara Gamma 43.8 43.8 

Food-for-Work Program in New Towns l 2.000.0 2.000.0 

Food-for-Work Program in New 
Towns (additional) 711.8 276.0 987.8 

Development of Agricultural 
Cooperatives 11.9 62.5 74.4 

Estimate of funds required for projects that will be endorsed in 1980. 
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Projects Public PL-480 Total 
Treasury 

Development of Land on the Edge of 
the Jungle 699.4 972.2 1,671.6 

Comprehensive Regional Development 173.6 208.3 381.9 

Extension of Comprehensive Primary 
Health Coverage 105.0 300.0 405.0 

Regional Development Coordination' 37.5 37.5 

Resource Inventory—Environmental Planning' 100.0 100.0 

Small Ruminants 1 48.0 48.0 

Tropical Soil Management 40.6 40.6 

Total 3.168.3 8,358.2 11,526.5 

'Estimate of funds required for projects that will be endorsed in 1980. 

TIAS 9873 
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Annex A 

Monthly Disbursement of Funds from the 

Agreement under Public Law 480, Title I, Signed 

Peru-AID Projects  
(Millions of Soles) 

Projects 

I.For dates and amnunts. see pp. 2714-2715.] 

Small-scale Soy and Corn Farming 

Water Management for Single Plots 

Reforestation of High Andean Slopes (SEPAS) 

Mother and Child Health and Population in the Mid-southern Region 

Extension of Comprehensive Primary Health Coverage 

Basic Infrastructure of Health Services CARITAS 

OFASA 

School Food Program 

Camara Gamma  

Development of Agricultural Cooperatives 

Educational Service Centers 

Initial Education as an Incentive for Community Development 

Appropriate Rural Technologies 

T1AS 9ri73 
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Rural Communications Services 

Development of Land on the Edge of the Jungle 

Continental Fishery Development in Ancash Department 

Comprehensive Regional Development 

Food-for-Work Program in New Towns " 

Tropical Soil Management 

Regional Development Coordination' 

Resource Inventory--Environmental Planning' 

Small Ruminants 

2 
Total 

'Estimate of funds required for projects that will be endorsed in 1980. 

2Equivalent to US$358,200 at the estimated average exchange rate of S/.288 

per US$. (This refers to the grand total figure in the original.) 
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COLOMBIA 

Trade in Textiles and Textile Products 

Agreement amending the agreement of August 3, 1978, as amended. 
Effected by exchange of notes 
Signed at Bogota July 31 and August 11, 1980; 
Entered into force August 11, 1980. 

The American Economic/Commercial Counselor to the Colombian 
Exports Sub-Director, instituto de Comercio Exterior (INCOMEX) 

EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

BOGOTA, COLOMBIA 
July 31. 1980 

Doctor JosÉ ALBERTO PÉREZ TORO 
Sub-Director de Exportaciones 

INCOMEX 
Calle 08 No. 13A-15 Piso 7 

Bogota 

DEAR DOCTOR PÉREZ: 

I refer to the Agreement between the United States of America and 
the Republic of Colombia relating to trade in cotton, wool, and man-
made fiber textiles and textile products, with annexes, effected by ex-
change of notes August 3, 1978 as amended [1] ("The Agreement") 
and to your letter of June 24, 1980 [1] concerning exports from 
Colombia to the United States of products classified in U.S. textile 
Category 444 (women's, girl's and infants' wool suits). 
On behalf of my Government, I have the honor to propose that 

paragraph 5 of the Agreement be amended to establish a specific limit 
for Category 444 beginning with a level of 230,000 square yards 
equivalent for the 1979-1980 Agreement year. 

'TIAS 9515. 9645. 9713; 30 UST 5509; 31 UST 4832; ante. p. 482 
'Not printed. 
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If this proposal is acceptable to your Government, this letter and 
your letter of confirmation shall constitute an amendment to the 
Agreement. 

Sincerely yours, 

GEORGE H. THIGPEN 

George H. Thigpen 
Economic Conimercial C ~seto. 

he Colombian ExpoPts ,S'ub-D; rector, Instituto de Comercio Exterior 
(I N CO ,11 E X), to the .1m r ;CW1 E conomic/ Comme rcial Counselor 

INCONIEX 

lionorÁ, [I.E. 

E. #6363 

Señor 
GEORGE H. THIOPEN 

Consejero Económico y Comercial 
Embajada Estados Unidos 

Calle 37 No. 8-49 
Ciudad 

13009 

II .1 G0 1980 

APRECIADO SEÑOR THIGPEN: 

Con relación a su carta del pasado 31 de Julio, me permito mani-
festarle que el Gobierno de Colombia acept a y agradece se haya tenido 
en cuenta la solicitud de establecer un límite específico imra la categoría 
444 (vestidos de lana para mujeres, niñas e infantes) comenzando con 
un nivel de 230.0M yardas cuadradas para el ano textil correspondiente 
al período que comprende del 12 de Julio de 1979 a 1 30 de Junio de 1980. 
Por lo tanto esta nota y la suya se constituyen en una enmienda al 

Acuerdo. 
Atentamente, 

JOSE ALBEirro PEREz Tollo 

Jose Alberto Perez Toro 
Subdirector Exportaciones 

( REAL ] 
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Translation 

INCOMEX 

BOGOTA, August 11, 1980 

MT. GEortoE H. THIGPEN 
Economic and Commercial Counselor 

United States Embassy 
Calle 37 No. 8-40 

Bogota 

Nu. 6363 

DEAR MR. THIGPEN: 

In response to your letter of July 31, 1980. I wish to inform you that 

the Colombian Government is gratified that its request was taken into 

consideration and it accepts the establishment of a specific limit for 

Category 444 (wool dresses, women's, girl's, and infant's) starting with 

a level of 230,000 square yards for the textile year commencing on 

July 1, 1979 and ending on June 30, 1980. 

Therefore, this note and your note constitute an amendment to the 

Agreement. 

Sincerely, 

JosE ALBERTO PEREZ TORO 

Jose Alberto Perez Toro 

Assistant Director for Exports 

[SEAL] 
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EGYPT 

University Collaboration for Economic, 
Technical and Social Development 

Agreement signed at Cairo September 28, 1980; 
Entered into force September 28, 1980. 

(2723) TIAS 9875 
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Á.I.D. PROJECT NUMBER 263-0118 

PROJECT 

GRANT AGREEMENT 

BETWEEN 

THE ARAB REPUBLIC OF EGYPT 

AND 

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

FOR 

UNIVERSITY LINKAGES 

DATED: September 28, 1980 

TIAS 9875 
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Project Number 263-0118 

Project Grant Agreement 

Dated: September 28, 1980 

Between 

The Arab Republic of Egypt ("Grantee") 

And 

The United States of America, acting through the Agency for Inter-

national Development ("A.I.D."). 

Article 1: The Agreement  

The purpose of this Agreement is to set out the understandings of the 

parties named above ("Parties"), with respect to the undertaking by the 

Grantee of the Project described below and with respect to the financing 

of the Project by the Parties. 

Article 2: The Project 

SECTION 2.1. Definition of Project. The Project, which is further 

described in Annex 1, will assist the Grantee to (a) establish a grants-

commission capability within the Foreign Relations Coordination Unit 

("FU") of the Supreme Council of Universities ("SCU") and (b) finanre 

collaboration between United States and Egyptian universities in activi-

ties related to solving problems of development. 

Within the limits of the above definition of the Project, elements of 

the amplified description stated in Annex I may be changed by written 
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agreement of the authorized representatives of the Parties named in Sec-

tion 8.2 without formal amendment of this Agreement. 

Article 3: Financing 

SECTICN 3.1. The Grant. To assist the Grantee to meet the costs of 

carrying out the Project. A.I.D., pursuant to the Foreign Assistance Act 

of 1961, as amended, [I] agrees to grant the Grantee under the terms of this 

Agreement not to exceed Twenty-seven Million Five Hundred Thousand United 

States ("U.S.") Dollars ($27,500,000)("Grant"). 

The Grant may be used to finance Foreign Exchange Costs, as defined in 

Section 6.1, and Local Currency Costs, as defined in Section 6.2, of goods 

and services required for the Project, except that, unless the Parties 

otherwise agree in writing. Local Currency Costs financed under the Grant 

will not exceed the Egyptian Pound equivalent of Twelve Million U.S. 

Dollars ($12,000,000). 

SECTION 3.2. Grantee Resources for the Project. 

(a) The Grantee agrees to provide or cause to be provided for the 

Project all funds, in addition to the Grant, and all other resources re-

quired to carry out the Project effectively and in a timely manner. 

(b) The resources provided by Grantee for the Project will be not 

less than the Egyptian Pound equivalent of Six Million Eight HUndred Sixty 

Thousand U.S. Dollars (86,860,000) including costs borne on an "in-kind" 

basis. 

' 75 Stat. 424: 22 U.S.('. 1 2151. !Footnote added by the Department of State.) 
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SECTION 3.3. Project Assistance Completion fete. 

(a) The Project Assistance Completion Date ("PACD"), which is 

September 27, 1985, or such other date as the Parties may agree to in 

writing, is the date by which the Parties estimate that all services 

financed under the Grant will have been performed and all goods financed 

under the Grant will have been furnished for the Project as contemplated 

in this Agreement. 

(b) Except as A.I.D. may otherwise agree in writing, A.I.D. will not 

issue or approve documentation which would authorize disbursement of the 

Grant for services performed subsequ ent to the PACO or for goods furnished 

for the Project, as contemplated in this Agreement, subsequent to the PACO. 

(e) Requests for disbursement, accompanied by necessary supporting 

documentation prescribed in Project Implementation Letters, are to be re-

ceived by A.I.D. or any bank described in Section 7.1 no later than nine 

(9) months following the PAW, or such other period as A.I.D. agrees to in 

writing. After such period, A.I.D., giving notice in writing to the 

Grantee, may at any time or times reduce the amount of the Grant by all or 

any part thereof for which requests for disbursement, accompanied by ne-

cessary supporting docunentation prescribed in Project Implementation Let-

ters, were not received before the expiration of said period. 

Article 4: Conditions Precedent to Disbursement  

SECTION 4.1. First Disbursement. Prior to any disbursement or to the 

issuance by A.I.D. of documentation pursuant to which disbursement will be 
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Made, the Grantee shall, except as the Parties may otherwise agree in 

writing, furnish to A.I.D. in form and substance satisfactory to A.I.D.: 

(a) A statement of the names and titles with specimen signatures of 

the persons who will act as the representatives of the Grantee; 

(b) Evidence that the FRO.) has been established and will operate with 

procedires and an employee compensation oolicv satisfactory to A.I.D.; 

(c) Evidence that the SO.) and FRCU have been delegated all legal au-

thority necessary to implement the Project, including, but not limited to, 

the authority to make linkage awards to Egyptian and United States enti-

ties, to monitor the use of such awards and to make disbursements for both 

Local Currency and Foreign Exchange Costs in a timely manner; and 

(d) Such other documentation and information as A.I.D. may reasonably 

require. 

SECTION 4.2. Disbursement for First-Subgrant-Cycle Mini-Linkages. 

Prior to disbursement, or the issuance by A.I.D. of documentation pursuant 

to which disbursement will be made, for the first-subgrant-cycle mini-

linkages, the Grantee shall, except as the Parties may otherwise agree in 

writing, furnish to A.I.D. In form and substance satisfactory to A.I.D.: 

(a) Evidence that the long-term technical-assistance contractor as 

approved by A.I.D. has been engaged by the Grantee. 

(b) Evidence that the Grantee has established procecirres acceptable 

to A.I.D., for the trial period of mini-linkage awards. 

SECTION 4.3. Disbursement for Linkages Other Than First-Subgrant-

Cycle Mini-Linkages. Prior to disbursement, or the issuance by A.I.D. of 
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documentation pursuant to which disbursement will be made, for linkages 

other than first-subgrant-cycle mini-linkages, the Grantee shall, except 

as the Parties otherwise agree in writing, furnish to A.I.D., in form and 

substance satisfactory to A.I.D., evidence that the organization, proce-

dures and policies necessary for the full-scale subgrant system have been 

established and that the FRCU has in place adequate staff, office space 

and equipment to implement such system. 

SECTION 4.4. Notification. When A.I.O. has determined that the Con-

ditions Precedent specified in Sections 4.1, 4.2 and 4.3 have been met, it 

will promptly notify the Grantee. 

SECTION 4.5. Terminal Date for Conditions Precedent. If all of the 

conditions specified in Section 4.1 have not been met within 120 Jays from 

the date of this Agreement or such later date as A.I.D. may agree to in 

writing, A.I.D., at its option, may terminate this Agreement by written 

notice to Grantee. 

A£ticle 5: Snecial Covenants  

SECTION 5.1. Project Evaluation. The Parties agree to establist.en 

evaluation program as part of the Project. Except as the Parties other-

wise agree in writing, the program will include, during the implementation 

of the Project and at one or more points thereafter: (a) evaluation of 

progress toward attainment of the objectives of the Project; (b) identifi-

cation and evaluation of problem areas or constraints which may inhibit 
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such attainment; (c) assessment of how such information may be used to 

help overcome such problems; and (d) evaluation, to the degree feasible, 

of the overall development impact of the Project. 

SECTION 5.2. Additional Covenants. 

(a) The Grantee shall pay all compensation of Grantee employees be-

ginning not later than the beginning of the Grantee's third fiscal year 

after satisfaction of the Conditions Precedent specified in Section 4.3. 

(b) The Grantee shall establish or cause to be established formal . 

procedures acceptable to A.I.D. which will ensure that environmental 

considerations are taken into account in determining whether or not a 

particular linkage proposal qualifies for an award. 

(c) The Grantee shall, except es A.I.D. may otherwise agree in writ-

ing, take appropriate action through the SW and FRCU to insure that acti-

vities financed under the Project do not include weather modification, 

police, public safety or military training and related fields; or training 

or research in nuclear technology. 

(Ad) The Grantee shall, except as A.I.D. may otherwise agree in 

writing, set aside an amount of Two Million Five MUndred Thousand 

(12,500,000) U.S. dollars from funds made available under the Grant for 

linkages between Egyptian universities and U.S. land-grant universities. 

Amounts set aside but not subgranted within three years from the date of 

signing of this Agreement shall be available for general Project purposes. 
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Article 6: Procurement Source  

SECTION 6.1. Foreign Exchange Costs. Disbursements pursuant to Sec-

tion 7.1 will be used exclusively to finance the costs of goods and ser-

vices required for the Project having their source and origin in the 

United States (Code 000 of the A.I.D. Geographic Code Book as in effect at 

the time orders are placed or contracts entered into for such goods or 

services) ("Foreign Exchange Costs"), except as A.I.D. may otherwise agree 

in writing, and except as provided in the Project Grant Standard Provi-

sions Annex, Section C.1(b), with respect to marine insurance. 

SECTION 6.2. Local Currency Costs. Disbursements pursuant to Section 

7.2 will be used exclusively to finance the costs of goods and services 

required for the Project having their source and, except as A.I.D. may 

otherwise agree in writing, their origin in Egypt ("Local Currency Costs"). 

Article 7: Disbursement  

SECTION 7.1. Disbursement for Foreign Exchange Costs. 

(a) After satisfaction of conditions precedent, the Grantee may ob-

tain disbursements of funds under the Grant for the Foreign Exchange Costs 

of goods or services required for the Project in accordance with the terms 

of this Agreement, by such of the following methods es may be mutually 

agreed upon: 

(1) by submitting to A.I.D., with necessary supporting documen-

tation as prescribed in Project Implementation Letters, (A) requests for 
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reimbursement for such goods or services, or (0) requests for A.I.D. to 

procure commodities or services in Grantee's behalf for the Project; or 

(2) by requesting A.I.D. to issue Letters of C.oanitment for 

specified amounts (A) to one or more U.S. banks, satisfactory to A.I.D., 

ccamitting A.I.D. to reimburse such bank or banks for payments made by 

them to contractors or suppliers, under Letters of Credit or otherwise, 

for such goods or services, or (o) directly to one or more contractors or 

suppliers, committing A.I.D. to pay such contractors or suppliers for such 

goods or services. 

(b) Banking charges incurred by Grantee in connection with Letters of 

Commitment and Letters of Credit will be financed ' under  the Grant unless 

the Grantee instructs A.I.D. to the contrary. Such other charges as the 

Parties may agree to may also be financed under the Grant. 

SECTION 7.2. Disbursement for Local Currency Costs. 

(a) After satisfaction of conditions precedent, the Grantee may ob-

tain disbursements of funds under the Grant for Local Currency Costs re-

quired for the Project in accordance with the terms of this Agreement, by 

submitting to A.I.D., with necessary supporting documentation as pre-

scribed in Project Itmlementation Letters, requests to finance such costs. 

(b) The local currency needed for such disbursements may be obtained 

by acquisition by A.I.D. with U.S. Dollars by purchase. The U.S. dollar 

equivalent of the local currency made available hereunder will be the 

amount of U.S. dollars required by A.I.D. to obtain the local currency. 
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SECTION 7.3. Rate of Exchange. Except as may be more specifically 

provided under Section 7.2, if funds provided under the Grant are intro-

duced into Egypt by A.I.D. or any public or private agency for purposes of 

carrying out obligations of A.I.D. hereunder, the Grantee will make such 

arrangements as may be necessary so that funds may be converted into cur-

rency of the Arab Republic of Egypt at the highest rate of exchange pre-

vailing and declared for foreign exchange currency by the competent au-

thorities of the Arab Republic of Egypt. 

SECTION 7.4. Other Forms of Disbursement. Disbursements of the Grant 

may also be made through such other means as the Parties may agree to in 

writing. 

Article 8: Miscellaneous  

SECTION 8.1. Communications. Any notice, request, document, or other 

communication submitted by A.I.D. or the Grantee to the other under this 

Agreement will be in writing or by telegram or cable, and will be deemed 

duly given or sent when delivered to such party at the following addresses. 

To the Grantee: 

Ministry of Economy nnd Ministry of Education and 
8 Adly Street Scientific Research 
Cairo, Egypt Sharia El Falaki 

Cairo, Egypt 

To A.I.D.: 

A.I.D. 
U.S. Embassy 
Cairo/ Egypt 
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All such communications will be in English, unless the Parties other-

wise agree in writing. Other addresses may be sU3stituted for the above 

upon the giving of notice. 

SECTION 8.2. Representatives. For all purposes relevant to this 

Agreement, the Grantee will be represented by the individual holding or 

acting in the offices of Minister of Economy, Minister of State for 

Education and Scientific Research, and Chairman, Supreme Council of 

Universities, and A.I.D. will be represented by the individual holding or 

acting in the office of Director, USAID, each of whom, by written notice, 

may designate additional representatives for all purposes other than 

exercising the power under Section 2.1 to revise elements of the amplified 

description in Annex 1. The names of the representatives of the Grantee, 

with specimen signatures, will be provided to A.1.0., which may accept as 

duly authorized any instrument signed by such representatives in 

implementation of this Agreement, until receipt of written notice of 

revocation of their authority. 

SECTION 8.3. Standard Provisions Annex. A Project Grant Standard 

Provisions Annex" (Annex 2)[11 is attached end forms part of this Agreement. 

IN WITNESS WhEREGF, the Grantee and the United States of America, each 

acting thrall") its duly authorized representatives, have caused this 

Agreement to be signed in their names and delivered as of the day and year 

first above written. 

' See footnote 1. p. 2725. [Footnote added by the Department of State.) 
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ARAB CEE ElYP7 

BY:  lk. 

NAME:  Dr. Abdel Razzak Abdel le quid  
Deputy Prime Minister for 

TITLE: Economic & Financial Affairs &  
Minister of Planning, Finance 
& Econcoy 

UNITED STATES OF ANZRI 

BY: 

NAME: Alfre 

TITLE: American Ambassador 

Implementing Organization 

In acknowlegement of the foregoing Agreement, a respresentative of the 

implementing organization has subscribed his name: 

MINISTRY OF EDUCATICN 
AJO SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH 

BY: 

NAME:  Dr. 4staRamal Helmi  
Minist r of State for 
Education & Scientific  
Research & Chairman, Supreme 
Council of Universities 

TITLE: 
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ANNEX 1  

Description of Project  

This Project will assist the Grantee to engage faculty members of 

Egyptian universities in solving problems of development.. This Project 

will accomplish this aim by establishing a procedure to award subgrants to 

assist Egyptian universities, in collaboration with U.S. universities, 

either to solve problems of development or to increase their capacity to 

do so. 

The Project will finance two categories of joint United States-

Egyptian activities: (1) direct problem-solving focused on development 

areas of high priority to Egypt, and (2) building the capacity of Egyp-

tian universities either as support for direct problem-solving or as an 

eventual aid to Egypt's effort to develop. Only those activities listed 

in Table I, following, will be eligible for Project funding. To be 

eligible for funding, university capacity building must be justified in 

terms of how it affects development problem areas selected each year as 

part of the subgrant cycle. Egyptian universities will have the oppor-

tunity to suggest problem areas. Based on such suggestions, problem areas 

which will be eligible for funding will be selected and ranked. C-o-

acity building will include, among other things, faculty improvement, 

research, curriculum revision, and outreach programs. 

* For purposes of this Project, "solving problems of development" means 
bringing about economic, technical or social change in Egyptian society. 
The particular problems to be addressed will be further delimited during 
Project implementation. 
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Table I 

University Linkages 

Eligible Linkage Activities 

I. Direct Problem Solving 

- Joint research (w/Grantee, Public Sector, and/or Private Sector in 
advisory role) 

- Joint seminars/workshops/conferences (w/Grantee, Public Sector and 
Private Sector invited) 

Joint consultative/advisory roles (w/Grantee, Public Sector, and/or 
Private Sector as team members) 

II. Capacity Building 

Faculty exchange 

Joint seminars/workshops/conferences between linkage universities 
(w/possible Grantee, Public Sector or Private Sector participation) 

- One way U.S. consultative/advisory role 

- U.S. graduate study for Egyptians 

Collaborative activities funded by the Project may be of two types: 

(1) maxi-linkages, which are comprehensive, long-term, multiple 

activities involving the same Egyptian and United States universities and 

focusing on a single problem area, or 

(2) mini-linkages, which are low-cost collaborations in one or more 

activities involving the same Egyptian and United States universities, and 

probably focusing on one aspect of a single problem area. The two types 

of collaboration differ principally in intensity, longevity and cost. 
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Both types of collaboration will engage Egyptian universities more fully 

in the process of development by inducing faculty members to work directly 

on solving problems of development. 

The Project will have two phases. In the first phase, which will last 

about one year, the FRCU will establish, with the assistance of a long-

term United States contractor, procedures for awarding subgrants and will 

undertake a small-scale trial subgrant program limited to mini-linkages. 

Full-scale operations will commence in the second phase with subgrants for 

both maxi- and mini-linkages. Subgrant-award cycles will recur annually. 

The long-term United States contractor will provide technical assistance 

during both phases. 

Problem solving activities will reflect the priorities of Egyptian 

development needs as defined by Egyptians. The Egyptian Five-Year Plan 

(1980-84) will be used as the fundamental guide in selecting and ranking 

development problem areas. However, it is expected that problems of 

agriculture and rural development, population and health, and education 

and human resources will be emphasized. Standard A.I.D. restrictions as 

set forth in A.I.D. Handbook 1, as from time to time revised, will apply 

to the use of A.I.D. funds. For this reason, activities in weather modi-

fication; police, public safety, or military training and related fields; 

and training or research in nuclear technology will not be permitted under 

the Project. Each year before the Grantee solicits proposals for awards, 

the problem areas will be mutually agreed to by the Grantee and A.1.0. 
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The Parties encourage the participation of U.S. land-grant 

universities in Project linkage activities. Accordingly, $2,500,000 of 

the total A.I.D. funding shall be reserved for awards for linkages with 

such universities. A.I.D. will designate in a Project Implementation 

Letter the institutions which will be eligible for awards from the 

reserved funds. Any portion of the reserved funds which has not been 

awarded within three years after the signing of this Agreement shall 

revert to general Project use. The reserved funds represent the minimal 

amount of funding available for U.S. land-grant universities and the 

reservation of funds shall not be construed to limit the participation of 

such universities in linkages using the $25,000,000 of unreserved A.I.D. 

Project funding. 

Project Guidelines  

The following guidelines summarize some general understandings about 

the Project. They are intended to guide the FRCU, the Jpint Executive 

Boerd, and the long-term contractor in implementing the Project. In the 

course of implementing the Project, the Parties understand that the Joint 

Executive Board may need to modify certain guidelines. The details of 

organization and procedure necessary to implement the Project will be for-

mulated by the FRCU with the assistance of the long-term U.S. contractor 

during Phase I of the Project, subject to A.I.D. approval. 

Activities will be selected for funding on a competitive basis. All 

Egyptian universities which are members of the SCU will be eligible for 
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stbgrants. All United States universities and Institutions of higher 

learning which are recognized by the SCU as part of its normal accredita-

tion process will be eligible for awards. Existing or future relation-

ships between United States and Egyptian universities will not affect 

eligibility for linkage awards, except that a university may not receive 

subgrants for core than two maxi-linkages over the life of the Project. 

A U.S.-Egyptian Joint Executive Board will establish policy for the 

FRCU. This board must approve all maxi-linkage awards. Each maxi-

linkage will have its pan U.S.-Egyptian linkage advisory committee for 

technical guidance. The FRCU will draw on the SW standing committees for 

technical support. 

Awards for mini-linkages and maxi-linkages may be made for the same 

problem area. However, a problem area will generally not have more than 

one maxi-linkage, but may have several mini-linkages. The FRCU may de-

cline to make awards in a given problem area if the evaluating committees 

deem the proposals in that area inadequate. 

Not more than one-third of the A.I.D. funding may be awarded as sub-

grants in any one Project year. Some awards must be made in each Project 

year. 

At least one-third of the awards made in a given year will be re-

served for mini-linkages. 

During Phase I, the FRCU will develop criteria for selecting linkage 

proposals for funding and will communicate these criteria to all 

interested parties, for exanyde, by including these criteria in the 

solicitation for linkage proposals. The following criteria should be 
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be included if possible: (1) qualifications of the faculties involved, 

(11) technical merit of the approach, (111) significance of the problem 

addressed, (iv) cost effectiveness, and (v) adequacy of the plan for 

utilizing the results of the linkage. 

In making an award for a maxi-linkage, the FRCU may establish 

conditions for the management of the maxi-linkage as appropriate. 

Activities included within a mini-linkage will be fixed once the 

mini-linkage proposal is approved by the FRCU. 

The results and findings of linkage activities, including data 

developed, will generally be made avallale for public dissemination and 

use. Procedures should be developed to insure that all information 

developed is transmitted to the relevant Grantee ministries. 

The compensation policy of the Fulbright Commission, modified to 

include personal compensation for work performed in one's own country, 

will be the basis for Project compensation (Table II). No overhead will 

be paid under the Project, as is the policy with most grant foundations. 

However, direct costs that can be substantiated will be eligible for 

reiwhursement in the case of U.S. universities. Overhead and non-salary 

direct costs in the case of Egyptian universities are considered part of 

their contribution to the Project. 

The compensation guidelines will be reviewed two years after Project 

inception and revised if necessary. 
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Initially, A.I.D. funds may be used to pay incentive compensation to 

Egyptian members of a linkage team and to employees of the FRCU. The 

Grantee will establish compensation rates and policy for both groups 

during Phase I of the Project, subject to A.I.D. approval. An interim 

compensation policy will be established for FRCU employees, if necessary, 

to allow initial operations to begin. A.I.D. funds will be used to 

compensate work performed under the Project that exceeds an employee's 

normal responsibility and will not be used to replace or pay normal 

salaries. 

The Grantee will begin to pay all incentive compensation for Grantee 

employees as soon as possible but, in any event, not later than the start 

of Grantee's third fiscal year after the conditions precedent specified in 

Section 5.2 are satisfied. 
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1. Travel 

2. Per Diem 

Table II 

University Linkages 

Compensation Policy Guidelines 1/ 

Egyptian U.S. 

Fulbright Policy Fulbrisht Policy 

Intl: Fulbrisht Policy 
Egypt: University Policy 

3. Salaries/Stipends 2/ USA: 
Honoraria/Benefits— Egypt: 

4. Allowances/ USA: 
Differential 4/ Egypt: 

5. Housing/Utilities 4/ USA: 
Egypt: 

6. University Overhead None 

Fulbright Policy 
Direct Costs 3/ 

Fulbrisfit Policy 
None 

Fulbright Policy 
None 

Intl: Fulbrisht Policy 
USA: USG Area Rates 

Egypt: Fulbright Policy 
USA: Direct Costs 

Egypt: Fulbrisht Policy 
USA: None 

Egypt: Fulbright Policy 
USA: None 

Substantiated Direct 
Costs only 

1/ No costs incurred prior to linkage awards will be paid. 

2/ No personal compensation will be paid for participation in seminars, 
conferences, workshops. 

3/ Compensation rates and policy will be established during Phase I of 
the Project and agreed to by A.I.D. A.I.O. Grant funds may be used to 
pay incentive compensation to Egyptian faculty members during the 
period required fur Grantee funding to be obtained through its normal 
budgetary procers. Thereafter, the Grantee will pay all Egyptian 
compensation undar the Project. A parallel policy shall be in effect 
for employees of the FRCU. 

4/ It is recommended that a Fulbright-type support service be provided to 
visiting U.S. and Egyptian faculty members. Long experience in the 
Fulbright program has shown that faculty members are more effective 
and have a better personal experience if they receive assistance with 
travel, housing, local resulations, etc. 
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Technical Assistance and Training 

Technical assistance and training will be provided to the FRCU under e 

host-country contract to assist it to develop and operate as an effective 

subgrants commission. A U.S. contractor, probably a grant foundation, 

will provide long-term advisors, short-term consultants, and both U.S. and 

in-country training. 

The Parties anticipate that during Phase I, the contractor will assist 

the FRCU to develop the following: 

(1) FRCU organizational structure 

(11) FRCU operational procedures and policies; 

(111) FRCU personnel/space/equipment requirements 

(iv) Role & coaposition of committees é boards 

(v) Development problem identification procedure 

(v1) Subgrant proposal, evaluation, and award procedure 

(vii) Accounting, legal and disbursement procedures satisfactory to 

A.I.D. and standard provisions for linkage awards; and 

(viii) Information system on U.S. universities and academic 

associations 

Curing Phase II, tha contractor will assist the FRCU to refine the 

adMinistration and management of the subgrant process. 
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Commodities  

A few commodities will be procured to set up the FRCU. Review and 

identification of equipment and supply requirements and their specifica-

tions will be made in the early fall of 1980. Procurement may commence 

when the conditions precedent to initial disbursement have been met. 

Commodities may also be purchased with A.I.D. funds for use in the 

various linkage activities. Such commodities will be limited to use in 

Egyptian universities and are expected primarily to be teaching or re-

search materials and equipment. No supplies ordinarily stocked by parti-

cipating university departments, vehicles or furniture will be eligible 

for A.I.D. funding as part of a linkage award. 

Implementation  

Project implementation will be the responsibility of the FRCU within 

the SW. 

The FRCU will have primary responsibility for the daily operations of 

the subgrant process and will coordinate and direct its administration. A 

joint U.S.-Egyptian executive board, including a non-voting member from 

A.I.D., will be created to provide overall policy guidance to the FRCU end 

to review and approve recommendations fir the maxi-linkages. Evaluation-

advisory and policy-advisory committees, drawn largely from the standing 

committees of the SCU, will provide staff support to the FRCU on technical 

evaluation matters and the selection of development problem areas. The 

Committees will generally contain membership from relevant Grantee minis-

tries, the private and public sectors, and the FRCU. 
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A linkage advisory committee will be formed for each maxi-linkage with 

the membership largely drawn from the participating universities. Rele-

vant Grantee ministries, the private and the public sectors and the FRCU 

will also be represented. Wembership in the linkage-advisory committees 

is intended to overlap partially with membership of the policy- and 

evaluation-advisory committees that will provide support to the FRCU. 

Disbursement Procedures  

A.I.D. will disburse funds to the FRCU on the basis of an itemized 

monthly reimbursement request and such other supporting documentation as 

A.I.D. may require. The FRO) will be expected to make all direct dis-

bursements required under the Project, except for disbursements under an 

A.I.D. direct letters of commitment to U.S. contractors. A working cap-

ital advance will be made to the FRCU after the Conditions Precedent to 

initial disbursement are met. 

The FRCU will make subgrants in accordance with A.I.D. Handbook 13 to 

the extent such procedures can be made applicable. 

Financial Plan 

An estimated Project budget end illusretive finacial plan are shown in 

Table III. All Grantee contributions will be in local currency. 
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Table III 

University Linkages 

Summary Cost Estimate and Financial Plan 

($ million) 

AID GRANTEE TOTAL 

LE' L.E.* $ LE' 

U.S. Salaries/Allowances 7.35 0.36 7.35 0.36 

tgyptian Salaries/Allowances 2.21 3.86 2.59 2.21 6.45 

Air Travel/Per Diem 1.72 4.90 0.10 1.72 5.00 

Technical Assistance/Training 1.44 0.26 1.44 0.26 

Equipment/Supplies 2.55 2.55 0.30 2.55 2.85 

Project Evaluation 0.25 0.05 0.25 0.05 

Overhead - 3.87 3.87 

15.52 11.98 0 6.86 15.52 18.84 

$27.5 $6.86 $34.36 

• Dollar equivalent of LE. costs, • Si • L.E. .70 
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A. I .D. 1,110,ECT KIMEER 263-0143 

GRANT AGREEMENT 

DETwEEN 

ThE ARAB REPUBLIC OF EGYPT 

AM) 

DE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

FOR 

DECENTRALIzATION SUPPORT FUND 

Dated: Septeeber 28, 1980 
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A.I.D. PROJECT NLMBER 263-0143 

Project Grant Agreement 

Dated: September 28, 1980 

Between 

The Arab Republic of Egypt ("Grantee") 

And 

The United States of America, acting through the Agency for 

International Development ("A.I.D."). 

Whereas the Goverment of Egypt wishes to expand decentraliza-

tion of developmental decision making through greater participation 

by the Governorates in budgeting and in the planning for 

infrastructure and human needs projects, and intends to continue to 

increase its financial contributions for support of provincial 

programs and provide the necessary technical assistance to assist 

the provinces in carrying out their projects and programs more 

effectively, bed THEREFOR the Grantee and A.I.D. agree as follows: 

Article 1: The Agreement  

The purpose of this Agreement is to set out the understandings 

of the parties named above ("Parties") with respect to the 

undertaking by the Grantee of the Project described below and with 

respect to the financing of the Project by the Parties. 

Article 2: The Project 

SECTION 2.1. Definition of Project. The Project, which is 

further described in Annex 1, will assist the Grantee to accelerate 
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the process of administrative decentralization in rural Governorates 

by increasing investment budgets under the jurisdiction of the 

Governorates. The Project will finance equipment procurements, 

maintenance requirements, consulting services, and Project 

evaluation. Implementation of the Project will be coordinated by the 

Ministry of Economy. Within the limits of the above definition of 

the Project, elements of the amplified description stated in Annex I 

may be changed by written agreement of the authorized representa-

tives of the parties named in Section 8.2 without formal amendment 

of this Agreement. 

Article 3: Financing 

SECTION 3.1. The Grant. To assist the Grantee to meet the 

costs of carrying out the Project, A.I.D., pursuant to the Foreign 

Assistance Act of 1961, as amended, [1] agrees to grant the Grantee 

under the terms of this Agreement not to exceed Fifty Million United 

States ("U.S.") Dollars ($50,000,000)("Grant"). 

The Grant may be used to finance Foreign Exchange Costs, as 

defined in Section 6.1, and Local Currency Costs, as defined in 

Section 6.2, of goods and services required for the Project, except 

that, unless the Parties otherwise agree in writing, Local Currency 

Costs financed under the Grant will not exceed the Egyptian Pound 

equivalent of Five Million U.S. Dollars ($5,000,000). 

SECTION 3.2. Grantee Resources for the Project. 

(a) The Grantee agrees to provide or cause to be provided for 

the Project all funds, in addition to the Grant, and all other 

75 Stat. 424; 22 U.S.C. 2151. 
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resources required to carry out the Project effectively and in a. 

timely manner. 

(b) The resources provided by Grantee for the Project will be 

not less than the Egyptian Pound equivalent of Ten Million U.S. 

Dollars ($1d,000,000), including costs borne on an "in-kind" basis. 

SECTION 3.3. Project Assistance Completion Date. 

(a) The "Project Assistance Completion Date" (PACO), which is 

September 30, 1984, or such other date as the Parties may agree to 

in writing, is the date by which the Parties estimate that all 

services financed under the Grant will have been performed and all 

goods financed under the Grant Will have been furnished for the 

Project as contemplated in this Agreement. 

(b) Except as A.I.D. may otherwise agree in writing, A.I.D. 

will not issue or approve documentation which would authorize 

disbursement of the Grant for services performed subsequent to the 

PACO or for goods furnished for the Project, as contemplated in this 

Agred..enl, subsequent to the PACO. 

(c) Requests for disbursement, accompanied by necessary 

supporting documentation prescribed in Project Implementation 

Letters, are to -be received by A.I.D. or any bank Jescribed in 

Section 7.1 no later than nine (9) months following the PACO, or 

such other period as A.I.D. agrees to in writing. After such 

period, A.I.D., giving notice in writing to the Grantee, may at any 

time or times reduce the amount of the Grant by all or any part 

thereof for which requests for disbursement, accompanied by 

necessary supporting documentation prescribed in Project 
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Implementation Letters, were not received before the expiration of 

said period. 

Article 4: Conditions Precedent to Disbursement  

SECTION 4.1. Conditions Precedent to First Disbursement. Prior 

to any disbursement or to the issuance by A.I.D. of documentation 

pursuant to which disbursement will be made, the Grantee will, 

except as the Parties may otherwise agree in writing, furnish to 

A.I.D. In form and substance satisfactory to A.1.0.: 

(a) A statement of the names of persons authorized to act as 

the representatives of the Grantee together with a specimen 

signature of each person specified in such statement. 

(b) Such other documentation and information as A.I.D. may 

reasonably require. 

SECTION 4.2. Conditions Precedent to Subsequent Disbursement. 

Prior to any disbursement or to the issuance by A.I.O. of 

documentation pursuant to which disbursement will be made, for the 

purpose of procuring goods and services other than goods and 

services to be procured directly by A.I.D., the Grantee shall 

furnish to A.I.D. in form and substance satisfactory to A.I.D.: 

(a) A statement of the eligibility criteria which will be 

applied to determine whether equipment is eligible for financing 

under the Project; 

(b) Evidence that funds made available under the Project will be 

provided to the participating Governorates through national budget 

allocations to the Governorates; and 
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(c) Evidence that the Grantee has established procedures for (1) 

monitoring Project procurement and utilization of the commodities by 

the Governorates; and (2) obtaining refunds from the Governorates 

when Project funds have not been utilized in accordance with terms 

and conditions of the Project Agreement. 

SECTION 4.3. Notification. When A.I.D. has determined that the 

Conditions Precedent specified in Sections 4.1 and 4.2 have been 

met, it will promptly notify the Grantee. 

SECTION 4.4. Terminal Date for Conditions Precedent. If all of 

the conditions specified in Section 4.1 have not been met within 90 

days from the date of this Agreement or such later date as A.I.D. 

may agree to in writing, A.I.D., at its option, may terminate this 

Agreement by written notice to Grantee. 

Article 5: Special Covenants  

SECTION 5.1. Project Evaluation. The Parties agree to 

establish an evaluation program as part of the Project. Except es 

the Parties otherwise agree in writing, the program will include, 

during the bwolementation of the Project and at one or more points 

thereafter: (a) evaluation of progress toward attainment of the 

objectives of the Project; (b) identification and evaluation of 

problem areas or constraints which may inhibit such attainment; (c) 

assessment of how such information may be used to help overcome such 

problems; and (d) evaluation, to the degree feasible., of the overall 

development impact of the Project. 
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SECTION 5.2. Cooperation of the Parties. The Grantee shall 

cooperate fully with A.I.D. to assure that the purpose of the Grant 

will be accomplished. The Grantee and A.I.D. shall trim time to 

time, at the request of either party, exchange views through their 

representatives with regard to the progress of the Project, the 

performance of the consultants, contractors and suppliers engaged on 

the Project and other matters related to the Project. 

SECTION 5.3. Increase in Governorate Budgets. The Grantee 

agrees that the budget allocations made to the Ozvernorates for the 

purpose of providing them with the funds made available under the 

Project will represent additions to the budget allocations which 

would normally have been made to such Governorates. 

SECTION 5.4. Project Staffinia. The Grantee will take appropriate 

steps to ensure that the Governorates assign sufficient specific 

staff members to the Project for purposes of carrying out 

implementation activities. 

SECTION 5.5. Maintenance Budget. The Grantee agrees that in 

establishing national budgets subsequent to the effective date of the 

Project Want Agreement the Grantee will take into account the 

requirement for funds by the Governorates for the maintenance of 

Governorate equipment whether financed under the Grant or not. The 

Grantee agrees to periodically consult with A.I.D. and the consultant 

financed under the Project to ensure that such considerations ere 

made part of the normal budget allocation process. 
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SECTION 5.6. Environment. The Grantee agrees to establish. a 

formal procedure acceptable to A.I.D. which will ensure that 

environmental considerations ere taken into account by the 

Governorates in the process of selection of equipment to be procured 

with funds made available under the Project. 

Article 6: Procurement Source, Eligibility, and Utilization of 

Commodities  

SECTION 6.1. Foreign Exchanqe Costs. 

(e) Disbursements pursuant to Section 7.1 will be used 

exclusively to finance the costs of goods and services required for 

the Project having their source and origin in the United States (Code 

000 of the A.I.D. Geographic Code Book as in effect at the time 

orders are placed or contracts entered into for such goods or 

services) ("Foreign Exchange Costs"), except as A.I.D. may otherwise 

agree in writing, and except as provided in the Project Grant 

Standard Provisions Annex, Section C.1(b) with respect to marine 

insurance. 

SECTION 6.2. Local Currency Costs. Disbursements pursuant to 

Section 7.2 will be used exclusively to finance the costs of goods 

and services required for the Project having their source and, except 

as A.I.D. may otherwise agree in writing, their origin in Egypt 

("Local Currency Costs"). 
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SECTION 6.3 A.I.D. Renulation 1. This Grant and the procurement 

and utilization of commodities and commodity-related services 

financed under it are subject to the terms and conditions of A.I.D. 

Regulation 1 as from time to time amended and in effect, except as 

A.I.O. may otherwise specify in writing. If any provision of A.I.D. 

Regulation 1 is inconsistent with a provision of this Agreement, the 

provision of this Agreement shall govern. . 

SECTION 6.4 Eligible Items  

(a) The. commodities eligible for financing under this Grant 

shall be those mutually agreed upon by the Parties and specified in 

the Implementation Letters and Commodity Procurement Instructions 

issued to Grantee by A.I.D. Commodity-related services as defined 

in A.I.D. Regulation 1 ere eligible for financing under this Grant. 

Eligible Items will be subject to the requirements and Special 

Provisions of Parts I, II, and III of the A.I.D. Commodity 

Eligibility Listing which will be transmitted with the first 

Implementation Letter. Other commodities or services shall become 

eligible for financing only with the written agreement of A.I.O.. 

A.I.O. may decline to finance any specific commodity or 

commodity-related service when in its judgment such financing would 

be inconsistent with the purposes of the Grant or of the Foreign 

Assistance Act of 1961, as emended. 

(b) A.I.D. reserves the right in exceptional situations to 

delete .commodity categories or items within commodity categories 
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described in Schedule B codes on the Commodity Eligibility Listing. 

Such right will be exercised at e point in time no later than 

commodity prevalidation by A.I.D. (Form 11 approval) or, if no 

commodity prevalidation is required, no later than the date on which 

an irrevocable Letter of Credit is confirmed by a U.S. bank in favor 

of the supplier. 

SECTION 6.5. Procurement for Public Sector. 

(a) With respect to procurement under this Cant by or for 

Grantee, its departments and instrumentalities, the provisions of 

Section 701.22 of A.I.D. Regulation 1 regarding formal competitive 

bid procedures will apply unless A.I.D. otherwise agrees in writing. 

SECTION 6.6. Utilization of Commodities. 

(e) Grantee will assure that commodities financed under this 

Grant will be effectively used for the purposes for which the 

assistance is made available. To this end, the Grantee will use its 

best efforts to assure that the following procedures ere followed: 

(1) accurate arrival and clearance records are maintained 

by customs authorities: commodity imports ere pnwotly processed 

through customs at ports of entry: such commodities are removed from 

customs and/or bonded warehouses within ninety (90) calendar days 

from the date the commodities are unloaded from the vessel at the 

port of entry, unless the importer is hindered by force majeure or 

A.I.D. otherwise agrees in writing; 
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(11) proper surveillance and supervision are maintained to 

reduce breakage and pilferage in ports resulting from careless or 

deliberately improper cargo handling practices, as specified in 

detail in Implementation Letters; and 

(b) Grantee will assure that commodities financed under this 

Grant will not be reexported. 

Article 7: Disbursement  

SECTION 7.1. Disbursement for Foreign Exchange Costs. 

(a) After satisfaction of conditions precedent, the Grantee may 

obtain disbursements of funds under the Grant for the Foreign 

Exchange Costs of goods or services required for the Project in 

accordance with the terms of this Agreement, by such of the following 

methods as may be mutually agreed upon: 

(1) by submitting to A.I.D., with necessary supporting 

documentation as prescribed in Project Implementation Letters, (A) 

requests for reimbursement for such goods or services, or (B) 

requests for A.I.D. to procure commodities or services in Grantee's 

behalf for the Project; or 

(2) by requesting A.I.D. to issue Letters of Commitment for 

specified amounts (A) to one or more U.S. banks, satisfactory to 

A.I.D., committing A.I.D. to reimburse such bank .or banks for 

payments mode by them to contractors or suppliers, under Letters of 

Credit or otherwise, for such goods or services, or (B) directly to 

one or more contractors or suppliers, committing A.I.D. to pay such 

contractors or suppliers for such goods or services. 
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(b) Banking charges incurred by Grantee in correction with 

Letters of Commitment and Letters of Credit will be financed under 

the Grant unless the Grantee instructs A.I.D. to the contrary. Such 

other charges as the Parties may agree to may also be financed under 

the Grant. 

SECTION 7.2. Disbursement for Local Currency Costs. 

(a) After satisfaction of conditions precedent, the Grantee may 

obtain disbursements of funds under the Grant for Local Currency 

Costs required for the Project in accordance with the terms of this 

Agreement, by submitting to A.I.D., with necessary supporting 

documentation as prescribed in Project Implementation Letters, 

requests to finance such costs. 

(b) The local currency needed for such disbursements may be 

obtained by acquisition by A.I.D. with U.S. Dollars by purchase. The 

U.S. dollar equivalent of the local currency made available hereunder 

will be the amount of U.S. dollars required by A.I.D. to obtain the 

local currency. 

SECTION 7.3. Rate of Exchange. Except as may be more 

specifically provided under Section 7.2, if funds provided under the 

Grant are introduced into Egypt by A.I.D. or any public or private 

agency for purposes of carrying out obligations of A.I.D. hereunder, 

the Grantee will make such arrangements as may be necessary so that 

funds may be converted into currency of the Arab Republic of Egypt at 

the highest rate of exchange prevailing and declared for foreign 

exchange currency by the competent authorities of the Arab Republic 

of Egypt. 
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SECTION 7.4. Other Forms of Disbursement. Disbursements of the 

Grant may also be made through such other means as the Parties may 

agree to in writing. 

Article 8: Miscellaneous  

SECTION 8.1. Communications. Any notice, request, document, or 

other communication submitted by A.I.D. or the Grantee to the other 

under this Agreement will be in writing or by telegram or cable, and 

will be deemed duly given or sent when delivered to such party at the 

following addresses: 

To the Grantee: To A.I.D. 

Ministry of Economy 
8 Adly Street 
Cairo, Egypt 

A.I.D. 
U.S. Embassy 
Cairo, Egypt 

All such communications will be in English, unless the Parties 

otherwise agree in writing. Other addresses may be substituted for 

the above upon the giving of notice. 

SECTION 8.2. Representatives. For all purposes relevant to 

this Agreement, the Grantee will be represented by the individual 

holding or acting in the offices of Minister of Economy and A.I.D. 

will be represented by the individual holding or acting in the 

Office of Director, USAID, each of whom, by written notice, may 

designate additional representatives for all purposes other than 

exercising the power under Section 2.1 to revise elements of the 

amplified description in Annex 1. The names of the representatives 
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of the Grantee, with specimen signatures, will be provided to 

A.I.D., which may accept as duly authorized any instrument signed by 

such representatives in implementation of this Agreement, until 

receipt of written notice of revocation of their authority. 

SECTICN 8.3. Standard Provisions Annex. A "Project Grant 

Standard Provisions Annex" (Annex 2) [1] is attached and forms part of 

this Agreement. 

IN WITNESS WIERECF, the Grantee and the United States of 

America, each acting through its duly authorized representatives, 

have caused this Agreement to be signed in their names end delivered 

as or the day and year first above written. 

ARAB REPUBLIC OF\IGYPT 
BY: N - IN- . UNITED STATES OF CA 

'j\ %r BY: --

NAME:  Dr. Abdel Razzak Abdel Mequid NAME:  Al ed L Atherton  
Deputy Prime Minister for 

TITLE:  Economic & Financial Affairs TITLE:  American Ambassador  
and Minister of Planning, 
Finance and Economy 

'See footnote 1, p. 2751. 
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Amex 1 

Project Description  

1. Summary Description of Project  

This Project will make a total of approximately $2.32 million in 
foreign exchange available to 21 of the 26 Governorates in Egypt 
through the Grantee's national budget. These amounts, which will be 
available to the Governorates in their investment budget, will be 
used to purchase needed capital equipment in the United States. The 
A.I.D. Grant will also be utilized to finance spare and repair parts 
or other maintenance requirements for the equipment to be procured 
hereunder. The equipment will be used by the Governorates to expand 
and maintain systems servicing the governorate population in such 
areas as sanitation, health and transportation. The Project is in 
furtherance of the Grantee's policy of administrative 
decentralization. The Project will largely be administrated by the 
Governorates themselves who will develop their omn requirements 
analyses, equipment lists and performance specifications. The 
Governorates will also be responsible for the operation and 
maintenance of equipment. 

The Ministry of Economy will provide general oversight including 
arranging for budget allocations, evaluation, establishment of 
equipment selection criteria, screening governorate lists for 
eligibility, review of performance specifications end overseeing 
overall procurement. A Technical Liaison Group contracted by AID 
will provide technical assistance to the Ministry of Economy and the 
Governorates. AID will work closely with the Ministry of Economy 
and Governorates in each of these functional areas. A more detailed 
description of the Project appears below. 

2. Purpose  

The purpose of the Project is to support and accelerate the process 
of administrative decentralization to rural Governorates by 
increasing investment budgets under their jurisdictions. While 
under this Project the most immediate result will be capital 
equipment, the infusion of the equipment itself and the experience 
gained throusp the planning and procurement phases of the Project 
should greatly strengthen the decentralization process. 

3. Rationale  

The strategy used to gain the purpose rests on the pressing need for 
equipment at the governorate level to provide essential services to 
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governorate population. By making funds for equipment available to 
Governorates, services can be expanded and existing infrastructure 
better maintained. 

4. Implementation Plan  

a) General Responsibilities  

The organizations involved in the implementation of the Project are 
the Government of Egypt Ministry of Economy, the participating 
Governorates, and A.I.D.. The responsibilities of each of these 
organizations shall generally be as follows: 

(1) Ministry of Economy - The Ministry of Economy 
will be responsible for general implementation of the Project. It 
will make initial allocations to Governorates, reallocations when 
necessary, and establish further eligibility criteria for 
equipment. The Ministry will also be responsible for coordinating 
Project evaluation. The Ministry will facilitate contacts between 
the Technical Liaison Group, discussed below, and the Governorates, 
review governorate equipment submissions for eligibility, arrange 
whenever possible for consolidating procurement. The Ministry will 
also oversee actual procurement and port handling, customs 
clearance, and internal distribution of the equipment financed under 
the Project. The Project will finance consulting services in the 
form of a Technical Liaison Group. This group will assist the 
Governorates to develop requirements, equipment lists and 
performance specifications. The Technical Liaison Group will also 
assist the Ministry in its responsibilities of Procurement and will 
handle port receipt and distribution. 

(2) Governorates - The Governorates will be 
responsible for analyzing their respective capital assistance needs, 
determining priorities for the investment budget and for development 
of performance specifications. In developing these specifications, 
the Guverncrates will have the assistance of the Technical Liaison 
Group. The Governorates will also approve technical specifications 
after they have been finalized by AID and the Technical Liaison 
Group. In addition, where necessary and at the discretion of the 
Governors, assistance of the central ministries can be called upon 
to assist in more complex procurements. It is anticipated, however, 
that most procurements will be of standard, relatively uncomplicated 
items of equipment. Following procurement and delivery of 
equipment, the various Governorates will be responsible for its 
operation and maintenance. 
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(3) USAID - USAID's role in monitoring and supporting 
Prpject implementíTIS; will be essentially fourfold. First, it will 
be concerned with Project implementation within the context of 
decentralization. Second, it will review the screening of 
governorate analyses of requirements equipment lists or performance 
specifications by the ministry of Economy to assure general 
appropriateness and conformance with eligibility criteria. Third, 
it will assist the ministry of Economy in the development of 
technical specifications and in the bidding and procurement 
process. Finally, it will work with the Ministry of Economy in the 
evaluation of the Project. 

b) Implementation Procedures  

(1) Following signing of the Agreement and satisfaction 
of initial Conditions Precedent, the Ministry of Economy will assure 
that initial allocations to Governorates are reflected in the 
national budget. Governorates will be notified of allocations to 
their individual governorate investment budgets. All Governorates 
except the more urban Governorates of Cairo, Alexandria, Port Said, 
Suez and Ismailia will be included in the Project. The 21 
Governorates included in the Project will each receive an equal 
initial allocation of approximately $2.32 million. 

(2) The ministry of Economy (Office of Economic 
Cooperation ) and AID will establish eligibility criteria for 
equipment. 

(3) While allocations are being made to the 
Governorates and criteria developed, AID will contract for the 
services of the Technical Liaison Group. Following notification of 
increased investment budget and upon receipt of eligibility 
criteria, the Governorates will analyze their capital assistance 
needs and will develup requirement lists, performance specifications 
and technical specifications for equipment and related maintenance 
requirements. The Technical Liaison Group will assist in this task, 
and in particular will attempt to ascertain that: 

(1) The type of equipment requested is reasonable suited to 
the task envisioned. 

(2) The quantity of new equipment requested is reasonable in 
light of existing equipment inventories. 

(3) Performance specifications for new equipment insure its 
compatability with existing equipment. 
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(4) The cost of the equipment is reasonable in light of its 
intended use. 

(5) Periodic maintenance is possible and probable. 

(6) The equipment meets the eligibility criteria established 
by the Grantee and also those eligilibility criteria 
established under the A.I.D. Commodity Import Program. 

During the course of developing requirements, the Technical Liaison 
Group will help the governorate to refine and expand upon existing 
procedures for review end analysis of equipment needs. This analysis 
will include a specific consideration of e reduction in the amount 
of equipment to be procured in favor of financing training advisory 
services in equipment maintenance to governorate staffs or in favor 
of the provision of direct financial suuport for maintenance costs 
when other financing sources are not available and such assistance 
is determined to be necessary to the success of the Project. 

(4) Each governorate will then submit requirement 
analyses, proposed equipment lists, and performance specifications 
to the Ministry of Economy for review. The Ministry (assisted by 
the Technical Liaison Group) will review performance specifications 
for equipment to be procured under the Project. In carrying out 
this function the Ministry will confirm that specifications ere 
appropriate for the use intended. The Ministry will assure, to the 
maximum extent possible, the uniformity end compatibility of 
equipment procured under the Project and take into account any 
special problems of procurement end the cost of the equipment. The 
Ministry will also assure that similar equipment will be 
consolidated to the maximum extent possible for efficient central 
procurement. 

(5) Once the requirements analysis and performance 
spacifications for equipment requested by the Governoretes have been 
reviewed and approvtd by the Ministry they will be submitted to 
USAID/Cairo for approval. The USAID/Cairo will then advise the 
Technical Liaison Group and the Governorates, as required, in the 
development of technical specifications end bulk procurement 
packaging. USAID/Cairo, in coordination with the Ministry, 
Technical Liaison Grow, and AIDPO Office of Commodity Management 
(SES/C)M), will develop and refine technical specifications so that 
they are appropriate for bidding, and will ascertain that each IFS 
to be issued will include as appropriate: (a) sufficient allowance 
for spare parts (standard spare parts allowance is 20%; (b) • 
requirement, where appropriate, that successful bidders have 
maintenance capabilities in Egypt; (c) A provision for 
familiarization courses (U.S. and/or Egypt) to ensure proper 
utilization and maintenance of equipment and (d) allowance for 
special maintenance tools, and supplies and training. 
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SER/COM after receiving USAID's, the Governorates', and the 
Ministry's concurrence with the specifications and terms of the IFS, 
will proceed with the issuance of the IFS, notification of the 
procurement in the U.S., and will forward copies of the IFS to the 
Egyptian Embassy in Washington, D.C., for distribution to interested 
U.S. suppliers, as well as to USAID and the Governorates. 

The Ministry will receive bids in Cairo and open them on bid opening 
date in the presence of a USAID representative. The Central 
Department will evaluate bids received and recommend awards to USAD). 

USAID, after examining proposed awards to ensure that they are in 
accordance with IFS's terms and conditions, will issue a letter of 
instructions to the Ministry regarding AID procedures to be followed 
in finalizing the purchase contracts and opening letters of credit. 

(6) If any Governorate does not program and request 
eligible equipment to utilize the resources allocated within 12 
months after initial allocations have been made, the Ministry will 
reallocate unused funds to other Governorates. 

5. Equipment Eligibility Criteria  

The general eligibility criteria for equipment to be financed under 
the Project are as follaos: 

The equipment must be: 

(a) In general conformance with the 5 Year Plan; 

(b) Cost effective and appropriate to its intended use; 

(c) Of benefit to a broad segment of the population; 

(d) Easily operated and maintained end within the financial 
capabilities of the governorate to maintain it; and 

(e) Necessary in relationship to the type and amount of 
equipment already owned by the governorate. 

Equipment will be limited to use by Governorates. Public and 
private sector commercial users will not be eligible as both already 
have access to foreign exchange through other mechanisms. Equipment 
shall not be eligible if the purpose of their procurement is to 
establish or increase the force account capacity of Governorates. 
For example, e large grader or dump truck used for road construction 
would not be eligible for Project funding if it would create or 
increase- the Governorates' road building capacity but a small grader 
or corer, a 6-ton dump truck, or a small front and end loader with a 
backhoe attachment to be used for road maintenance would be eligible. 
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Additional eligibility criteria may be added following further 
discussion between the Ministry of Economy and USAID more specific 
criteria will be developed by the Ministry of Economy and submitted 
to AID for approval pursuant to Condition Precedent 4.2 (a) of the 
Grant Agreement. 

6. Evaluation  

Comprehensive Project evaluations will be carried out during the 
life of the Project in coordination and as part of the evaluations 
which shall be carried out with the Grantee in connection with the 
other decentralization projects in Egypt in which US Government 
assistance is being provided. 

7. Financial Plan 

A Summary cost Estimate and Illustrative Financial Plan are provided 
in attachment 1 to this Annex 1. 
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Attachment 1 to 
Annex 1 

DECENTRALIZATION SUPPORT PROJECT 
SUMAPY COST ESTIMATE AND ILLUSTRATIVE FINANCIAL PLAN 

(In U.S. $000)  

AID COE TOTAL 

Project Element FX LC LC FX LC 

I. Equipment  

Procurement 39,300 - 39,300 - 
Maintenance & Operation 6,680 6,680 
Inland Transportation - 103 103 
Inflation 9, 430 ------ 3 037 9 430 —13 037 _-- 

Total 48 730 9 820 48 730 9 820 

II. Contract Services  

Liaison Team 640 146 786 
Evaluation 250 250 
Inflation 55 150 34 55 184 
Contingency 175 175 

Total 305 965 180 305 1,145 

PROJECT TOTAL 49 035 965 10 000 49 035 10 965 
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DENMARK 

Atomic Energy: Technical Information Exchange 
and Cooperation in Nuclear Safety Matters 

Arrangement signed at Copenhagen September 29, 1980; 
Entered into force September 29, 1980. 
With patent addendum. 
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ARRANGEMENT BETWEEN THE 
UNITED STATES NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION 

(U.S.N.R.C.) 
AND THE 

DANISH NATIONAL AGENCY OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
(D.N.A.E.P.) 

FOR THE EXCHANGE OF TECHNICAL INFORMATION 
AND COOPERATION IN NUCLEAR SAFETY MATTERS 

The United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission (hereinafter called the 

U.S.N.R.C.) and the Danish National Agency of Environmental Protection (here-

inafter called the D.N.A.E.P.); 

Having a mutual interest in a continuing exchange of information 

pertaining to regulatory matters and of standards required or -ecommended by 

their organizations for the regulation of safety and environmental impact of 

nuclear facilities; 

Having similarly cooperated under the terms of a five-year Arrangement 

for the exchange of technical information in regulatory matters and cooper-

ation in development of safety standards, originally signed on October 3, 

1975,[ 1] between the United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission and the Danish 

Atomic Energy Commission (D.A.E.C.); 

Having indicated their mutual desire to continue the cooperation established 

under the aforementioned Arrangement; 

Have agreed as follows: 

TIA8 8868; 27 UST MS. 
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I. SCOPE OF THE ARRANGEMENT 

1.1 Technical Information Exchange 

To the extent that the U.S.N.R.C. and the D.N.A.E.P. are permitted 

to do so under the laws and regulations of their respective countries, 

the parties agree to continue the exchange of the following types of 

technical information relating to the regulation of safety and 

environmental impact of designated nuclear facilities: 

a. Topical reports concerning technical safety and environmental 

effects written by or for one of the parties as a basis for, or 

in support of, regulatory decisions and policies. 

b. Documents relating to significant licensing actions and safety 

and environmental decisions affecting nuclear facilities. 

c. Detailed documents describing the U.S.N.R.C. process for licensing 

and regulating certain U.S. facilities designated by the C.W.A.E.P. 

as similar to certain facilities being built or planned In 

Denmark and equivalent documents on such Danish facilities. 

d. Information concerning reactor safety research results that 

requires early attention in the interest of public safety, 

along with an indication of significant implications. 

e. Reports on operating experience, such as reports on nuclear 

incidents, accidents and shutdowns, and compilations of historical 

reliability data on components and systems. 
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f. Regulatory procedures for the safety, safeguards, and environ-

mental impact evaluation of nuclear facilities. 

g. Early advice of important events, such as serious operating 

incidents and government-directed reactor shutdowns, that are 

of immediate interest to the parties. 

h. Copies of regulatory standards required to be used, or proposed 

for use, by the regulatory organizations of the parties. 

1.2 Cooperation in Safety Research  

The execution of joint programs and projects of safety research and 

development, or those programs and projects under which activities 

are divided between the two parties including the use of test 

facilities and/or computer programs owned by either party, will be 

agreed upon on a case-by-case basis. Temporary assignments of 

personnel by one party in the other party's agency will be considered 

on a case-by-case basis. 

Il. ADMINISTRATION 

a. The exchange of information under this Arrangement will be accomplished 

through letters, reports, and other documents, and by visits and 

meatings arranged in advance on a case-by-case basis. A meeting 

will be held annually, or at such other times as mutually agreed, to 

review the exchange and cooperation under this Arrangement, to 
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recommend revisions, and to discuss topics coming within the scope 

of the cooperation. The time, place, and agenda for such meetings 

shall be agreed upon in advance. Visits which take place under the 

Arrangement, including their schedules, shall have the prior approval 

of the two administrators appointed by the parties. 

b. An administrator will be designated by each party to coordinate its 

participation in the overall exchange. The administrators shall be 

the recipients of all documents transmitted under the exchange, 

including copies of all letters unless otherwise agreed. Within the 

terms of the exchange, the administrators shall be responsible for 

developing the scope of the exchange, including agreement on the 

designation of the nuclear energy facilities subject to the exchange, 

and on specific documents and standards to be exchanged. One or 

more technical coordinators may be appointed as direct contacts for 

specific disciplinary areas. These technical coordinators will 

assure that both administrators receive copies of all transmittals. 

These detailed arrangements are intended to assure, among other 

things, that a reasonably balanced exchange giving access to equiv-

alent available information is achieved and maintained. 

c. The administrators shall determine the number of copies to be 

provided of the documents exchanged. Each document will be accom-

panied oy an abstract in English, 250 words or less, describing its 

scope and content. 
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d. The application or use of any information exchanged or transferred 

between the parties under this Arrangement shall be the responsibility 

of the receiving party, and the transmitting party does not warrant 

the suitability of such information for any particular use or 

application. 

Recognizing that some information of the type covered in this 

Arrangement is not available within the agencies which are parties 

to this Arrangement, but is available from other agencies of the 

governments of the parties, each party will assist the other to the 

maximuffi extent possible by organizing visits and directing inquiries 

concerning such information to appropriate agencies of the govern-

ment concerned. The foregoing shall not constitute a commitment of 

other agencies to furnish such information or to receive such visitors. 

f. Nothing contained in this Arrangement shall require either party to 

take nny action which would be inconsistent with its existing laws, 

regulations, and policy directives. No nuclear information related 

to proliferation-sensitive technologies will be exchanged under this 

Arrangement. Should any conflict arise between the terms of this 

Arrangement and those laws, regulations, and policy directives, the 

parties agree to consult before any action is taken. 

g. Information exchanged under this Arrangement shall be subject to 

the patent provisions in the Patent Addendum of this document. 
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III. EXCHANGE AND USE OF INFORMATION  

a. The term "information," as used in Article III, means nuclear 

energy-related regulatory, safety, safeguards, scientific, or 

technical data, results or methods of research andidevelopment, and 

any other knowledge intended to be provided or exchanged under this 

Arrangement. 

b. The term "proprietary information" means information which contains 

trade secrets or commercial or financial information which is 

privileged or confidential. 

c. The term "other confidential or privileged information" means 

information, other than "proprietary information," which is pro-

tected from public disclosure under the laws and regulations of the 

country providing the information and which has been transmitted and 

received in confidence. 

d. In general, information received by each party to this Arrangement 

may be disseminated freely without further permission of the other 

party. 

e. Proprietary and other confidential or privileged information received 

under this Arrangement may be freely disseminated by the receiving 

party without prior consent to persons within or employed by the 
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receiving party, and to concerned Government departments and Government 

agencies in the country of the receiving party. 

f. In addition, proprietary and other confidential or privileged 

information may be disseminated without prior consent 

(1) to prime or subcontractors or consultants of the receiving party 

located within the geographical limits of that party's nation, 

for use only within the scope of work of their contracts with 

the receiving party in work relating to the subject matter of 

the proprietary or other confidential or privileged information; 

and 

(2) to organizations permitted or licensed by the receiving party 

to construct or operate nuclear production or utilization 

facilities, or te use nuclear materials and radiation sources, 

provided that such proprietary or other confidential or privi-

leged information is used only within the terms of the permit 

or license; and 

(3) to contractors of organizations identified in (2), above, fur 

use only in work within the scope of the permit or license 

granted to such organizations. 

Provided that any dissemination of proprietary or other confidential 

or privileged information under (1). (2). and (3), above, shall be 

on an as-needed, case-by-case basis, and shall be pursuant to an 

agreement of confidentiality. 
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9. With the prior written consent of the party furnishing proprietary 

or other confidential or privileged information under this Arrangement. 

the receiving party may disseminate such proprietary or other con-

fidential or privileged information more widely than otherwise 

permitted. The parties shall cooperate in developing procedures for 

requesting and obtaining approval for such wider dissemination, and 

each party will grant such approval to the'extent permitted by its 

national policies, regulations, and laws. 

h. A party receiving under this Arrangement proprietary or other 

confidential or privileged information shall respect its proprietary 

or confidential nature. Proprietary or other confidential or privi-

leged information must be clearly marked so as to indicate its 

confidential or privileged nature. Confidential or privileged 

information must, in addition, be accompanied by a statement indi-

cating that the information is protected from public disclosure by 

the Government of the transmitting party, and that the information 

is submitted under the condition that it be maintained in confidence. 

I. If, for any reason, one of the parties becomes aware that it will 

be, or may reasonably be expected to become, unable to meet the 

nondissemination provisions of this Article, it shall immediately 

inform the other party. The parties shall thereafter consult to 

define an appropriate course of action. 
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S. Nothing containT11;in this Arrangement shall preclude a party from 

using or disseminating information received without restriction by a 

party from sources outside of this Arrangement. 

IV. DURATION  

a. This renewed information exchange shall enter into force upon 

signature and, subject to paragraph IV.b of this Article, shall 

remain in force for five years unless extended for a further period 

of time by agreement of the parties. 

b. Either party may withdraw from the present Arrangement after providing 

the other party written notice 90 days prior to its intended date of 

withdrawal. 

Signed in Copenhagen on this 29th day of September 1980. 

fOR THE 
OF EN fATIONAL AGENCY 

AL PROTECTION 

FOR THE DANISH NAYIONAL AGENCY 
OF ENVIRONMEWTAL PROTECTION 

r21 
' L 

'Jens Kampmann. 
Per N. Buhr. 
Joseph M. Hendrle. 

[1] 

FOR THE UNITED STATES NUCLEAR 
EGULATORY COMMIS ON 

[3] 
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APPENDIX "A" o 

U.S.N.R.C.-D.N.A.E.P. Reactor Safety Research Exchange  
Areas in Which the U.S.N.R.C. Is Performing LWR Safety Research  

1. Primary Coolant System Rupture Studies 
2. Heavy Section Steel-Technology Program 
3. LOFT Program 
4. Power Burst Facility--Subassembly Testing Program 
5. Separate Effects Testing--Loss of Coolant Accident Studies 
6. Loss of Coolant Accident Analyses--Analytical Model Development 
7. Design Criteria for Piping, Pumps. and Valves 
8. Alternate ECCS Studies 
9. Core Meltdown Studies 

10. Fission Product Release and Transport Studies 
11. Probabilistic Studies 
12. Zirconium Damage 

Note: U.S.N.R.C.-developed computer codes applicable to the above 
research exchange areas may be available on an "as is" basis. 
U.S.N.R.C. or contractor manpower will generally not be 
available for interpretation of uncompleted work. 
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APPENDIX 11" 

U.S.N.R.C.-D.N.A.E.P. Reactor Safety Research Exchange  
Areas in Which the D.N.A.E.P. Is Performing Safety Research  

1. Loss of Coolant Accident Analysis 
a. Slowdown 
b. Emergency Core Cooling 

2. Containment Analysis (Thermo Hydraulic) 
3. Reliability Analysis 
4. Structural Mechanics (Stress Analyses and Fracture Mechanics) 
5. Probabilistic Fracture Mechanics—On Pressure Vessels and Canning 
6. Prestressed Concrete Pressure Vessels 
7. Clad Oxidation and Deformation Studies 
8. Fuel Rod Stored Heat and Fission Gas Release Studies 
9. Fission Product Release, Stack Release Monitoring 

10. Radioactive Waste Treatment and Disposal 
11. Dispersion Models for Air, Water, and Soil (Also Global and Regional 

Dispersion) 
12. Radioecology 
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PATENT ADDENDUM 

A. With respect to any invention or discovery made or conceived during the 
period of, or in the course of or under, this exchange of technical 
information and cooperation in safety matters between the U.S. Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission and the Danish National Agency of Environmental 
Protection, if made or conceived while in attendance at meetings or when 
employing information which has been communicated under this exchange 
Arrangement by one party or its contractors to the other party or its 
contractors, the Party (Inventor Party) making the invention shall acquire 
all right, title and interest in and to any such invention, discovery, 
patent application or patent in its own and third countries, subject to 
the grant to the other Party (Recipient Party) of a royalty-free, non-
exclusive, irrevocable license, with the right to grant sublicenses, In 
and to any such invention, discovery, patent application, or patent, 
in such countries, for use in the production or utilization of special 
nuclear material or atomic energy, and the Recipient Party shall acquire 
all right, title and interest in such invention, patent, etc., in its 
own country, subject to the grant of a corresponding license to the 
Inventor Party. 

B. Each party shall assume the responsibility to pay awards or compensation 
required to be paid to its own nationals according to its own laws. 
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MULTILATERAL 

International Wheat Agreement, 1971: Modification 
and Extension of Wheat Trade Convention and Food 
Aid Convention 

Protocols open for signature at Washington April 25 through May 
16, 1979; 

Transmitted by the President of the United States of America to 
the Senate September 11, 1979 (S. Ex. FF, 96th Cong., 1st 
Seas.); 

Reported favorably by the Senate Committee on Foreign Relations 
August 5, 1980 (S. Ex. Rep. No. 96-44, 96th Cong., 2d Sess.); 

Advice and consent to ratification by the Senate September 17, 
1980; 

Ratified by the President November 11, 1980; 
Declarations of provisional application of the United States of 

America deposited November 11, 1980; 
Proclaimed by the President December 5, 1980; 
Entered into force provisionally for the United States of America 

with respect to certain parts June 23, 1979; and with respect 
to the remaining parts July 1, 1979; 

Entered into force definitively for the United States of America 
November 11, 1980. 
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BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

CONSIDERING THAT: 
The 1979 Protocols for the Fifth Extension of the Wheat Trade 

Convention and the Food Aid Convention constituting the Inter-
national Wheat Agreement, 1971, were open for signature in Wash-
ington from April 25 through May 16, 1979, and each of the two 
Protocols was signed during that period by the respective plenipo-
tentiaries of the Government of the United States of America and 
certain other Governments; 
The texts of the Protocols, in the English, French, Russian, and 

Spanish languages, are hereto annexed; 
The Senate of the United States of America by its resolution of 

September 17, .1980, two-thirds of the Senators present concurring 
therein, gave its advice and consent to the ratification of the Protocols; 
The President of the United States of America ratified the Protocols 

on November 11, 1980, in pursuance of the advice and consent of 
the Senate; 
The Government of the United States of America deposited decla-

rations of provisional application of the Protocols on June 15, 1979, 
and deposited its instruments of ratification on November 11, 1980; 

Pursuant to Article 8 and paragraph (1) of Article 9, the Protocol 
for the Further Extension of the Wheat Trade Convention, 1971, 
became provisionally applicable for the Government of the United 
States of America as follows: on June 23, 1979, with respect to all 
provisions of the Convention other than Articles 3 to 9 inclusive and 
Article 21; and on July 1, 1979, with respect to Articles 3 to 9 inclu-
sive, and Article 21 of the Convention; 

Pursuant to Article VIII and paragraph (1) of Article IX, the 
Protocol for the Further Extension of the Food Aid Convention, 1971, 
became provisionally applicable for the Government of the United 
States of America as follows: on June 23, 1979, with respect to all 
provisions other than Article II of the Convention and Article III 
of the Protocol; and on July 1, 1979, with respect to Article II of the 
Convention and Article III of the Protocol; 

Pursuant to paragraph (2) of Article 9 of the Protocol for the Further 
Extension of the Wheat Trade Convention, 1971, and paragraph 
(1) of Article IX of the Protocol for the Further Extension of the Food 
Aid Convention, 1971, the two Protocols entered into force definitively 
for the United States of America on November 11, 1980; 
Now, THEREFORE, I, Jimmy Carter, President of the United States 

of America, proclaim and make public the 1979 Protocols for the Fifth 
Extension of the Wheat Trade Convention and the Food Aid Conven-
tion constituting the International Wheat Agreement, 1971, to the end 
that they shall be observed and fulfilled with good faith on and after 
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November 11, 1980, by the United States of America and by the 
citizens of the United States of America and all other persons subject 
to the jurisdiction thereof. 
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have signed this proclamation and caused 

the Seal of the United States of America to be affixed. 
DONE at the city of Washington this fifth day of December 
[SEAL] in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred eighty 

and of the Independence of the United States of America 
the two hundred fifth. 

• JIMMY CARTER 

By the President: 
WARREN CHRISTOPHER 

Acting Secretary of State 
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1979 PROTOCOLS FOR THE FIFTH EYTENS:CN OF THE  

WHEAT TRADE CONVENTION AND FOX AID CONVENTION CONS7ITLTING 

THE INTERNATIONAL WHEAT AGREEMENT, 1971 

PREAMBLE 

The Conference to establish the texts of the 1979 

Protocols for the fifth extension of the Conventions 

constituting the International Wheat Agreement, 1971[1] 

Considering that the International Wheat Agreement of 1949 was 

revised, renewed or extended in 1953. 1956, 1959, 1362. 

1965, 1966, 1967, 1968, 1971, 1974, 1975, 1976. and 1976,[2] 

Considerin& that the International Wheat Agreement, 1971, 

consisting of two separate legal Instruments, the Wheat 

Trade Convention, 1971 and the Food Aid Convention, 1971, 

both of which were further extended by Protocol in 1978. 

will expire on 3C June 1979. 

Has established the texts of the 1979 Protocols for the fifth 

extension of the Wheat Trade Convention, 1971 and for the 

fifth extension of the Food Aid Convention, 1971. 

WAS 7144 ; 22 UST 820, 971. 
TIAS 1957, 2799, 8709, 4302, 5115, 5844, 6057, 6315, 6537, 7988. 8227, 8902. 9459; 

68 Stat. 2178; 4 UST 944; 7 UST 3275; lo un 1477; 13 UST 1571; 16 UST 1010; 
17 UST 948; 18 UST 1699; 19 UST 5499. 5772; 25 UST 3201, 3272; 27 UST 97, 
108; 29 UST 1715; 30 UST. 
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1979 PROTOCOL FCR THE FIFTH EXTENSION OF 

THE WHEAT TRADE CONVENTION, 1971 

The Governments party to this Protocol: 

Considering that the Wheat Trade Convention, 1971 (hereinafter 

referred to as "the Convention") of the International Wheat 

Agreement, 1971, which was further extended by Protocol 

in 1978. expires on 30 June 1979, 

Have agreed as follows: 

ARTICLE 1 

Extension. expiry and termination of the Convention  

Subject to the provisions of Article 2 of this Protocol. 

the Convention shall continue in force between the parties to this 

Protocol until 30 June 1981 provided that, if a new international 

agreement covering wheat enters into force before 30 June 1981 this 

Protocol shall remain in force only until the date of entry into 

force of the new agreement. 

ARTICLE 2 

Inoperative provisions of the Convention  

The following provisions of the Convention shall be deemed 

to be inoperative with effect from 1 July 1979: 

(a) paragraph (4) of Article 19; 

(b) Articles 22 to 26 inclusive; 

(c) paragraph (1) of Article 27; 

(d) Articles 29 to 31 inclusive. 
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ARTICLE 3 

Definition 

Any reference in this Protocol to a "Government" or 

"Governments" shall be construed as including a reference to the 

European Economic Community (hereinafter referred to as "the Community"). 

Accordingly, any reference in this Protocol to "signature" or to the 

"deposit of initruments of ratification, acceptance, approval or 

conclusion" or "an instrument of accession" or "a declaration of 

provisional application" by a Government shall, in the case of the 

Community, be construed as including signature or declaration of 

provisional application on behalf of the Community by its competent 

authority and the deposit of the instrument required by the 

institutional procedures of the Community to be deposited for the 

conclusion of an international agreement. 

ARTICLE 4 

Finance  

The initial contribution of any exporting or importing 

member acceding to this Protocol under paragraph (1) (b) of Article 7 

thereof, shall be assessed by the Council on the basis of the votes 

to be distributed to it and the period remaining in the current 

crop year, but the assessments made upon other exporting and importing 

members for the current crop year shall not be altered. 
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ART ICLE S 

Signature  

This Protocol shall be open for signature in Washington 

from 25 April 1979 until and including 16 May 1979 by Governments 

of countries party to the Convention as further extended by the 

1978 Protocol, or which are provisionally regarded as party to the 

Convention as further extended by the 1978 Prctocol, on 

21 March 1979. or which are members of the United Nations, of its 

specialized agencies or of the International Atomic Energy Agency. 

and are listed in Annex A or Annex 6 to the Convention. 

ARTICLE 6 

Ratification, acceptance, approval or conclusion  

This Protocol shell be subject to ratification, acceptance. 

approval or conclusion by each signatory Government in accordance 

with its respective constitutional or institutional procedures. 

Instruments of ratification, acceptance, approval or conclusion shall 

be deposited with the Government of the United States of America not 

later than 22 June 1979, except that the Council may grant one or 

more extensions of time to any signatory Government that has not 

deposited its instrument of ratification. acceptance. approval or 

conclusion by that date. 
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ARTICLE 7 

Accession  

(1) This Protocol shell be open for accession 

(a) until 22 June 1979 by the Government of any member 

-- listed in Annex A or 8 to the Convention as of that 

date, except that the Council may grant one or more 

extensions of time to any Government that has not 

deposited its instrument by that date, and 

(b) after 22 June 1979 by the Government of any member 

of the United Nations, of its specialized agencies 

or of the International Atomic Energy Agency, upon 

such conditions as the Council considers appropriate 

by not less than two thirds of the votes cast by 

exporting members and two thirds of the votes cast 

by importing members. 

(2) Accession shall be effected by the deposit of an 

instrument of accession with the Government of the United States 

of America. 

(3) Where, for the purposes of the operation of the Convention 

and this Protocol, reference is made to members listed in Annex A 

or 8 to the Convention, any member the Government of which has acceded 

to the Convention on conditions prescribed by the Council, or to this 

Protocol in accordance with paragraph (1) (b) of this Article, shall 

be deemed to be listed in the appropriate Annex. 
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ARTICLE 8 

Provisional application  

Any signatory Government may deposit with the Government 

of the United States of America a declaration of provisional 

application of this Protocol. Any other Government eligible to 

sign this Protocol or whose application for accession is approved 

by the Council may also deposit with the Government of the 

United States of America a declaration of provisional application. 

Any Government depositing such a declaration shall provisionally 

apply this Protocol and be provisionally regarded as a party thereto. 

ARTICLE 9 

Entry into force  

(1) This Protocol shall enter into farce among those 

Governments which have deposited instruments of ratification, 

acceptance, approval, conclusion or accession, or declarations of 

provisional application, in accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of 

this Protocol by 22 June 1979 as follows: 

(a) on 23 June 1979 with respect to all provisions of 

the Convention other than Articles 3 to 9 inclusive 

and Article 21. and 

(b) on 1 July 1979 with respect to Articles 3 to 9 

inclusive, and Article 21 of the Convention, 

if such instruments of ratification, acceptance, approval, conclusion 

or accession, or declarations of provisional application have been 

deposited not later than 22 June 1979 on behalf of Governments 

representing exporting members which held at least 60 per cent of the 

votes set out in Annex A and representing importing members which 

held at least 50 per cent of the votes set out in Annex B. or would 

have held such votes respectively if they had been parties to the 

Convention on that date. 
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(2) This Protocol shall enter into force for any Government 

that deposits an instrument of ratification, acceptance, approval. 

conclusion or accession after 22 June 1979 in accordance with the 

relevant provisions of this Protocol, on the date of such deposit 

except that no part of it shall enter into force for such a 

Government until that part enters into force for other Governments 

under paragraph (1) or (3) of this Article. 

(3) If this Protocol does not enter into force in accordance 

with paragraph (1) of this Article, the Governments which have 

deposited instruments of ratification, acceptance, approval, 

' conclusion or accession, or declarations of provisional application. 

may decide by mutual consent that it shall enter into force among 

those Governments that have deposited instruments of ratification. 

acceptance, approval, conclusion or accession, or declarations of 

provisional application. 

ARTICLE 10 

Notification by depositary Government  

The Government of the United States of America as the 

depositary Government shall notify all signatory and acceding 

Governments of each signature, ratification, acceptance, approval, 

conclusion, provisional application of, and accession to, this 

Protocol as well as of each notification and notice received 

under Article 27 of the Convention and each declaration and 

notification received under Article 28 of the Convention. 
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ARTICLE 11 

Certified copy of the Protocol  

As soon as possible after the definitive entry into force 

of this Protocol, the depositary Government shall send a certified 

copy of this Protocol in the English, French, Russian and Spanish 

languages to the Secretary-General of the United Nations for 

registration in accordance with Article 102 of the Charter of the 

United Nations.[1] Any amendments to this Protocol shall likewise bn 

communicated. 

ARTICLE 12 

Relationship of Preamble to Protocol  

This Protocol includes the Preamble to the 1979 Protocols 

for the fifth extension of the International Wheat Agreement, 1971. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the undersigned, having been duly 

authorized to this effect by their respective Governments or authorities, 

have signed this Protocol on the dates appearing opposite their 

signatures. 

The texts of this Protocol in the English, French, Russian 

and Spanish languages shall be equally authentic. The originals shall 

be deposited with the Government of the United States of America, which 

shall transmit certified copies thereof to each signatory and acceding 

party and to the Executive Secretary of the Council. 

' TS 993: 59 Stet 1052. 
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PROTOCOLES OE 1979 PORTANT CINQUIEME PROROGATION  

DE LA CONVENTION SUR LE COMMERCE DU OLE ET DE LA  

CONVENTION RELATIVE A L'AIDE ALIMENTAIRE  

CONSTITUANT L'ACCORD INTERNATIONAL SUR LE OLE DE 1971  

PREAM3ULE  

La Conférence charges d'établir les textes des Protocoles 

de 1979 portent cinquiéme prorogation des Conventions constituent 

l'Accord international sur le blé de 1971 

Considérant que l'Accord international sur le blé de 1949 a été 

révisé, renouvelé ou prorogé en 1953. 1956. 1959. 1962, 

1965, 1966, 1967, 1968, 1971, 1974, 1975, 1976 et 1978. 

Considérant que l'Accord international sur le blé de 1971, composé 

de deux instruments juridiques distincts, la Convention sur 

le commerce du blé de 1971, d'une part, et la Convention 

relative h l'aide alimentaire de 1971, d'autre part, qui.ont 

été toutes deux prorogées h nouveau par Protocols en 1978, 

prend fin le 30 juin 1979, 

A établi les textes des Protocoles de 1979 portent cinquiéme 

prorogation de la Convention sur le commerce du blé de 1971 

at portent cinquiéme prorogation de la Convention relative 

a Veld° alimentaire de 1971. 
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PROTOCOLE DE 1979 PORTANT CINOUIEME PROROGATION 

DE LA CONVENTION SUR LE COMMERCE.DU BLE OE 1971 

Les Gouvernements parties au présent Protocole, 

Considérant que la Convention sur le commerce du blé de 1971 

(ci-aprés dénommée "la Convention") de l'Accord international 

sur le blé de 1971. qui a été prorogée á nouveau par 

Protocole en 1978, vient á expiration le 30 juin 1979. 

Sont convenus de ce qui suit : 

ARTICLE PREMIER  

Prorogation, venue á expiration et résiliation de la Convention  

Sous réserve des dispositions de l'article 2 du présent 

Protocole, la Convention demeurera en vigueur entre les parties 

au présent Protocole jusqu'au 30 juin 1981.étant entendu toutefois 

que, si un nouvel accord international en matiére de blé entre en 

vigueur avant le 30 juin 1981, ledit Protocole demeurera en vigueur 

jusqu'a la date d'entrée en vigueur du nouvel accord seulement. 

ARTICLE 2  

Dispositions de la Convention rendues inopérantes  

Les dispositions suivantes de la Convention sont considérées 

comma lnopérantes á compter du ler juillet 1979 : 

a) le paragraphe 4 de l'article 19 ; 

b) les articles 22 a 26 inclus 

c) le paragraph° 1 de Particle 27 ; 

d) les articles 29 á 31 inclus. 
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ARTICLE 3  

Définition  

Touts mention, dans le présent Protocols, du Gouvernement" 

ou des "Gouvernements" eat réputée valoir aussi pour la Communauté 

économique européenne (ci-eprós dénommée "la Communauté"). 

En conséquencs, touts mention. dens le présent Protocole. de 

'la signature" ou du dép8t des instruments de ratification, 

d'acceptation. d'approbation ou de conclusion ou d'un instrument 

d'adhésion' ou d'une déclaration d'application provisoire" par un 

Gouvernement est. dans le cas de la Communeuté. réputée valoir aussi 

pour la signature ou pour la déclaration d'application provisoire 

au nom de la Communauté par son autorité compéten 'te einsi que pour 

le dépot de l'instrument raquis par la procédure institutionnelle 

de la Communauté pour la conclusion d'un accord international. 

ARTICLE 4  

Dispositions financiéres  

La cotisation initials de tout membre exportateur ou de 

tout membre importateur qui adhere au présent Protocols conformément 

aux dispositions de l'alinéa b du paragraphs 1 de Particle 7 dudit 

Protocols eat fixée par le Conseil en fonction du nombre des voix 

qui lui seront attribuées at de la pérlode restant 8 courir dans 

l'année agricole toutefois. les cotisations fixées pour les autres 

membres exportateurs at pour les autres membres importeteurs au 

titre de l'année agricole en cours ne sont pes modifiéss. 
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ARTICLE 5 

Signature  

Le present Protocole sera ouVert. Washington, du 

25 avril 1979 au 16 mei 1979 inclus, a la signature des Gouvernements 

des paya parties a la Convention prorogée a nouveau par le Protocols 

de 1976. ou provisoirement considérés come etent parties a celle-ci. 

au 21 mars 1979, ou qui sont membres de l'Organisetion des Nations 

Unies, de see institutions specialisées ou de l'Agence internationals 

de l'énergie atomique at sont énumérés a l'annexe A ou l'annexe 8 

de la Convention. 

ARTICLE 6 

Ratification, acceptation. approbation ou conclusion  

Le present Protocols eat soumis á la ratification, a 

l'acceptation, a l'approbation ou la conclusion de checun des 

Gouvernements signataires conformément a see procedures 

constitutionnelles ou institutionnelles. Les instruments de 

ratification, d'acceptation, d'approbation ou de conclusion seront 

deposes auprés du Gouvernement des Etats-Unis d'Amerique au plus 

tard le 22 juin 1979, etent sntendu toutefois que le Conseil peut 

accorder une ou plusieurs prolongations de «dal 8 tout Gouvernement 

signataire qui n'aura pas depose son instrument de ratification. 

d'acceptation, d'approbation ou de conclusion a cette date. 
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1) 

ARTICLE 7  

Adhesion  

Le present Protocolo sera ouvert : 

a) jusqu'au 22 juin 1979. a l'adhésion du Gouvernement de 

pout membre énumér a cette date aux annexes A ou 8 de 

la Convention, étant entendu toutefois que le Conseil 

pout accorder une ou plusieurs prolongations de délai 

tout Gouvernement n'ayant pas depose son instrument 

la date en question, at • 

b) sorbs le 22 juin 1979. á l'adhésion du Gouvernement de 

tout membre de l'Organisation des Nations Unies, de ses 

institutions spécialisées ou de l'Agence internationale 

de l'énergie atomique aux conditions que le Conseil jugera 

appropriées a la mejorité des deux tiers au oins des voix 

exprimées par les membres exportateurs et des deux tiers 

au moins des voix exprimées par les membres importateurs. 

2) L'adhésion a lieu par le depot d'un instrument d'adhésion 

auprés du Gouvernement des Etats-Unis d'Amérique. 

3) Lorsqu'll est fait mention, aux fins de l'application de la 

Convention et du present Protocole, des, membres énumérés aux annexes 

A ou 8 de la Convention, tout membre dont le Gouvernement a adhere 

la Convention dens les conditions prescritas par le Conseil ou 

au present Protocole conformément h. l'alinéa b du paragraphs 1 du 

present article sera repute énuméré dens l'annexe appropriée. 
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ARTICLE 8 

Application provisoire 

Tout Gouvernement signataire peut deposer aupres du 

Gouvernement des Etats-Unis d'Amérique une declaration d'application 

provisoire du present Protocols. Tout autre Gouvernement nemplissent 

les conditions nécessaires pour signer le present Protocole ou dont 

la demands d'adhesion eat approuvée par le Conseil peut aussi deposer 

auprés du Gouvernement des Etats-Unis d'Amérique une declaration 

d'application provisoire. Tout Gouvernement déposant une talle 

declaration applique provisoirement le present Protocole at 11 est 

considéré provisoirement come y átant partie. 

ARTICLE 9  

Entrée en vigueur 

1) Le present Protocole entrara en vigueur entre les Gouvernements 

qui auront depose des instruments de ratification, d'acceptation. 

d'approbation. de conclusion ou d'adhésion, ou des declarations 

d'application provisoire, conformément aux articles 6, 7 at 8 du 

present Protocols avant le 22 juin 1979, dans les conditions suivantes : 

a) le 23 juin 1979, pour toutes les dispositions de la 

Convention autres que les articles 3 á 9 compris at 21, at 

b) le let juillet 1979. pour les articles 3 8 9 compris at 21 

de la Convention. 
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pourvu que ces instruments de ratification, d'acceptation, 

d'approbation, de conclusion ou d'adhésion, ou ces declarations 

d'application provisoire, aient été deposes au plus tard le 

22 juin 1979 au nom des Gouvernements représentant les membres 

exportateurs qui détiennent au moins 60 pour cent .des voix 

dénombrées dans l'annexe A et représentant les membres importateurs 

qui détiennent au moins 50 pour cent des voix dénombrées dans 

l'annexe B. ou qui détiendraient ces pourcentages de voix respectifs 

s'ils étaient parties á la Convention á cette date. 

Le present Protocole entre en vigueur pour tout Gouvernement 

qui depose un instrument de ratification, d'acceptation, d'approbation, 

de conclusion ou d'adhésion sores le 22 juin 1979, conformément aux 

dispositions pertinentes du present Protocolo, á la date dudit dépeit, 

étant entendu qu'aucune des parties dudit Protocole n'entrera en 

vigueur pour ce Gouvernement avant qu'elle n'entre en vigueur pour 

d'autres Gouvernements en vertu des paragraphes 1 ou 3 du present 

article. 

3) Si le present Protocole n'entre pas en vigueur conformément 

aux dispositions du paragraphs 1 du present article, les Gouvernements 

qui auront depose des instruments de ratification, d'acceptation, 

d'approbation, de conclusion ou d'adhésion, ou des declarations 

d'application provisoire, pourront decider d'un commun accord qu'il 

entrara en vigueur entre lea Gouvernements qui auront depose des 

instruments de ratification, d'acceptation.. d'approbation, de 

conclusion ou d'adhésion, ou des declarations d'application provisoire. 
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ARTICLE 10 

Notification par le Gouvernement dépositaire  

Le Gouvernement des Etats-Unis d'Amerique. en quelité de 

Gouvernement dépositaire. notifiere a tous les Gouvernements 

signataires et adherents touts signature, ratification. acceptation, 

approbation, conclusion, application provisoire du present 

Protocols et touts adhesion, ainsi que touts notification et tout 

préavis regus conformément aux dispositions de Particle 27 de la 

Convention et touts declaration at notification rogues conformément 

aux dispositions de l'article 23 de la Convention. 

ARTICLE 11  

Copie certifies conforms du Protocols  

Le plus tat possible apres Ventres en vigueur definitive 

du present P.rotocole, le Gouvernement dépositaire adressera une 

copie certifies conforms dudit Protocols en lenguas anglaise, 

espagnole, frangeise et russe au Secrétaire general da l'Organisation 

des Nations Unies pour enregistrement conformément a l'Article 102 

de la Charts des Nations Unies. Tout amendement au present Protocols 

sera pereillement communiqué au Secrétaire general de l'Organisation 

des Nations Unies. 
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ARTICLE 12 

Rapports antra le Préambule et le Protocols  

Le présent Protocols comprend le Préambuls des Protocoles 

de 1979 portent cinquiéme prorogation de l'Accord international 

sur le blé de 1971. 

EN FOX DE QUO!. les soussignée. dOment autorisés h cat effet 

par leurs Gouvernsments ou lours autorités respectifs. ant signé 

le présent Protocols h la date figurent en regard de leur signature. 

Les testes du présent Protocols en langues anglaise. 

espagnole. frangaise at ruses font également fol. Les testes 

orlginaux seront déposés auprés du Golivernement des Etats-Unis 

d'Amérlque. qui en transmettra des copies certlfiées conformes 

h cheque partite signetaire at adhérente ainsi qu'au Secrétaire 

exécutif du Conseil. 
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f1POTOHOAW 1979 rOA  

0 nwrom flPOAMEHHH CPOHA AERCT6HP HOMBEHUHH  

0 ToProonE flaHHUEP H KOWBEHUHH 06 OHA3AHHH 

(1110)106011bCTBEHHOP nomolm, =ASARCO«  

MEMAYHAPOAHOE COrAAWEHHE no MEHHUE, 1971r.  

flPEAM6YAA 

HomOepemumn no COCT88A8HHIO TEWCT°0 flpoTomonos 

1979 roAa o nnTom npoAnemmm cpoma AeAcTemo HomeemumA, 

cocTaennowmx MemAymapoAmos cornawemme no nwemmue 1971 rope, 

flpmmmman eo emmmamme, 4TO MewAymapoAmoe cornawemme no nwemmue 

1949 rope nepecmaTpmeanocb, 00306H°1113RAOCh HAM 

npoAnesanoch e 1953. 1956, 1959, 1962, 1965, 1966, 

1967, 1968, 1971, 1974, 1975, 1976 H 1978 rr.. 

IlpHHH1443R 80 esmmamme. TO cpom ASACTSHR MSWAyHapOpHOr° 

cornawemmn no nwemmue 1971 roAa, cocTonwero ma Assoc 

CdMOCTORTGAbHWX opmAmwecmmx amToe, Homeemumm o 

Toproene nwemmueA 1971 rope m Homeemumm oó omaRammm 

npogoeonbcTeemmoA nomowm 1971 ropa, cpom AeAcTemn 

mawAoil H3 HMX in npopnem flpoTomonom e 1978 r., 

mcTemaeT 30 mown 1979 roAa, 

COCTaBHAe TehiCTIW npOTOK0308 1979 ropa o nnTom npopnemmw cpo-

ma AeAcTemn MOHBOHUHH o Toproene nwemmueA 1971 roAa 

m nnTom npoAnemmm cpoma AeAcTemn Homeemumm oó 

omaRammm npoAosonbcTeemmotl nomowm 1971 rope. 
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rIPOTOHOA 1979 10404  

0 mum (1POWIEHHH CPOMA AERCTBIIR HOHBEr1UHM 

0 TOPrOBJE 11WEHNUER 1971 roAA  

11O8OHTSAbCTOO " CTOOOHW HacTonwero Mporomona: 

rIONIONMOR SO OHMMOHH8, 4TO cpom AeAcreme HOMBEINUMN o 

Toprosne nwemmueA 1971 roAa (mmemyemoA a AanmmeAwern 

'Homsemgmn") MemAymapoAmoro cornawemmn no nwemmge 

1971 repel, npopnemmidA Mporomonom 1978 roAa, HCTSHOOT 

30 WOHR 1979 roAa, 

Cornacmnmcm o cneAlnowen: 

CTATEIS 1 

MpoAnemme, MC784044E5 m npempawemme cpoma AsAcTemn  

HOH88HUMM  

COMEICHO nonomemmom CTOTIDH 2 macTonwero npoTomona, 

HOMSOMOIR OCTOMOTCA e cline Amu CTopom HaCTORW8r0 MpoTomona 

Ao 30 Hams 1981 roAa, npeAycnaTpmean. 470. ecnm Hosoe memAy-

HapoAmoe ccrnawemme no nwemmue ecTynmr e cmny Ao 30 MOHR 

1981 rope, AOACTO118 macTonwero MpoTomona ocTamercn e cmne 

TOAhNO Ao Homemra scrynnemmo e cmny Hosoro cornawesmn. 

C7/17613 2 

Heoneparmemme nonomemmn Homeemumm  

C 1 mans 1979 ropa cneAyewme nonomemmn H01188~01 

6yAyr cmmTarbca meonepaTmemmnm: 

(a) naparpa6 (4) CTarbm 19; 

(b) CTarbm c 22 no 26 smnammTenbso; 

(c) naparpas (1) CTEITbM 27; 

(d) CTOTI.H C 29 no 31 84/404HTOPbH0. 
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CTATbR 3 

OnpeAenemme  

Ache ccunmy B macToswem npoTomone ma 

wrIrlaBHTSAbCTI30 » HAN "flpaemTenbcTea" cneAyeT nommmaTb Kahl 

emnomeowym ccwnmy Ha EeponeAcHoe 3momommmecmoe C000wecTeo 

(mmemyemos e AanbmeAwem "CoothAecTeo'). CneAosaTenbmo, 

nobe ccunmy e HecToswem ripoTomone Ha "noAnmcamme' HAN Ma 

.Aenommposamme paTmOmmaumommox rpamoT, nommsTme, 0,406Pehme 

mom 3814/11040H54e . mom ma samT o npmcoeAmmemmm' mom ma 

'Aemnapamme o epememmom nommemerimm" NaBHTSAbCTOOM cnsAyer, 

npmmemmTenbmo CoodwecTey, nommmaTh mam emnomeowym noAnm-

calms mnm Aemnapaume o epememmom npmmememmm OT HME1104 

C000WE1CTBa Be HOMMITSHTHWM14 opramemm H Aenommposamme al4Ta. 

HoTopwA, cornacHo YeTaBH011 npousAype COO6LBBCTaa, cAaeTco 

Ha xpamemme mom 3amnamemmm memAymapoAmoro cornewemms. 

CTATbR 4 

Ommamcoeme sonpocw 

nepeomamanbmwil B3HOC nwOoro plaCT1414148314CMOPTEIPB1 

HAM mmnopTepa, npmcoeAmmnowerocs 14 macToswemy npoTomony, 

cornacHo naperparpy (1) (b) CTaTbH 7, ycTamaenmeaeTcw 

COI:1870M Ha ocmosammm ronocoe, HOTOBWMH 3101 ymacTmmm OyAeT 

pecnonaraTb.H cpoma, ocTaswerocs Ao HCTEHEIHNO Temywero 

cenbcmoxo3RAcTeemmoro roa, npmmem B3HOCW. YOTBIHOBAI3HHW13 

Ann Apyrmx ymacTHmmoe-amcnopTepoe H HmnopTepoe ma TBNy414171 

CSAbC140X03RACTBEIHHMA ro, OCTEBOTCR 0133 mamemeHms. 
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CTATbR 5 

no4nHcaHme  

HacroswHA npotomon OTHOWT AAR nopnHcaHHa 

BaupowToHe c 25 anpanR 1979 r. no 16 man 1979 r. 914/1109HTeAbH0 

npaeliTenbcTeamm cTpaH - CTOOOH HOHB~H, npopnehmot; panee 

npoTomonom 1978 r. iiiu opemeHHo C414TelAWHMHCR CTOCOHOA HOH-

semumm, npopneHHal flpoTomonom 1978 r. Ha 21 mapTa 1979 roga, 

mnm moTophde RenRoTcs mneHamm OpraHH3aumm OóbephimeHHux HaumA, 

ee cnegmanhumposaHHI9x ympewpehHA nmbo MempyHapopHoro areHTeTea 

no aTomHori abieprmil u nommeHoaaH~ e flphinomeHHH A HAN 

liphinomeHHH B 14 HOHBEIHIAHH. 

CTATbil 6 

PaTHOHmayms, npliHRTHe, opoópehme  

kink 3aHnomeHme 

HacToRwHA npoTomon nopnemHT paTHOmma4HH, npsHRTimo, 

opoópeHlim Him 3CHA1048HHW Hampum nopruicaeuRim ero lipaeHTenb-

CTOOM e COOTeeTCTEIHN C NX HaAnemalumml HOHCTHT1,14140HHWMN mnw 

yeTaHoeneHmumm npoqepypamm. klTbi o paTmammaLIHH, npmHRTHH, 

opoOpe~ HnH 38HAU4CHHH cpamrcs Ha xpameHHe npaeHTenbcTey 

CoepHselfflux WTaToe AmepHHH He no3pHee 22 WOHR 1979 ropa, 3a 

HCHA10413HHEIM cnymae3, Hora 170287 MOM87 npepoc , aeHrb OAHy .HAH 

tfonee OTCO04814 AMCOMy nopnHcczwemy npaaHrenbcTey. Horopoe He 

ceno Ha xpasaHHe H yHa3aHHomy cposty am7 o paTHOHHauHH, 

npuHRTmlí, opodpe~ linm 3am/unmet-owl+. 
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CTATbR 7 

npmcoepmHemme  

(1) HaCTOS64141 flOOTOHOn OTHOWT Ans npmcoepmHeHms: 

(a) po 22 ~S 1979 ropa npaemTenbcTeom nioóoiA 

cTpaHu-ymacTHmum, nommeHoeaHHoM H 3TOA paTe 

e npmnomeHmm A mnm npmnomeHmm B H HOHBeHUHH, 

3a mcmnamemmem cnymaee, morpa CcaeT momer 

npepocTaemTb opHy Hnw onee oTcpomem nroóomy 

lipaemTenbcTey, HoTopoe He cpano Ha xpaHeHme 

H 3TOMy spemeHm aHT o npmcoepktHeHmm, H 

(b) nocne 22 WOHR 1979 ropa npaemTenbcTeom naboM 

cTpabibi-mneHa OpraHm3aumm D6bepmmeHHedx HaumA, 

ee cneumanmampoeaHmbix ympempemmA HAN MempyHa-

P0AHoro areHTcTea no aTomHoM 3Heprmw Ha TaHHX 

ycnoemsx, HoTopbie COBBT CO4TeT yenecooópa3Humm. 

no HpaPHeA mepe 6onbwmhicTdom H8 meHee mem e 

pee TpeTm ronocoe ymacThommoe-3mcnopTepoe H He 

MeHee 4eM e Be TO8TH ronocoe ymacTHmHoe-

mmnopTepoe. 

(2) nOHOOBAHH8HH8 OCyWeCTOAReTCR nyTem cpamm Ha xpaHe-

HHe amTa o npmcoepmHeHmm npaemTenbcTey COepHH8HHWX WTaTOB 

Amepmmm. 

(3) 8 TeX cnymasx, marga pns uene l; peMcTems paHHoil 

HoHeeHqms m HacToswero npoTomona penaeTcs ccbinma Ha ymacT-

HHH0e, nepemmcnem~ 6 npHnomehomm A HAH e npmnomeHmm B. 

nroboA ymacTHmm, npaemTenbcTeo moToporo npmcoep~nocb m 

HOH8eHUHH Ha ycnoemsx, ycTaHoeneHHax CoeeTom, Hnm H HOCTOR -

wemy npoTomony e cooTeeTcTemm c naparpathom (1) (b) HacroRweA 

CTaThH, C4HTaeTCR eHeceHHum e cooTeeTcTeymwee npmnomeHme. 
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CTATbR 8 

BpemeHHoe npidmeHeHile  

Alcióoe noAnHcaswee flpaeHTenbcTeo mower cAaTb Ha xpa'-

HeHHe flpaeHTenbcTey CO8AHH8HHWX WTaTOB AmepHHH Aemnapaqwe o 

spememHom npHmeHeHHH HacToswero flpoTomona. PloOoe Apyroe 

flpaeHTenbcTeo, Hmeowee npaeo noAnHcaTb HacTostuHP flpoTomon, 

HAM 4128 oópaweHHe o npHcoeAHHeHHH opoeSpeHo CoeeTom, momeT 

TaHme cAaTb Ha xpaHeHHe flpaeHTenbcTey CO8AHH8HHWX WTaT08 

AmepHHH AeHnapauwo o spemeHHom nplimeHeHHH. lloóoe flpaemTenb-

cTeo, cAalowee Ha xpaHeHHe Tamym Aemnapaurin, epemeHHo npHme-

HAeT 3TOT n0OTOHOR H epemembso C4HTa8TCR ero cropoHoP. 

CTATbfl 9 

BcTynneHme e cmny  

(1) HacToewHP flpoTomon ecTynaeT e cmny Ana Tex npaem-

TenbC7B, moTopbie cAanki Ha xpaHeHme akTbd o paTHcHmauHm, 

npHHATHH, oAoeSpeHHH, 3amnwmeHHH HRH nplicoeAHHeHHH mnm 

Aemnapaulim o epemeHHom nommeHeHHH 8 COOT8BTCTBHH CO CTaTbRMH 

6, 7 14 8 HacTosiliero flpoToHona m 22 HWHR 1979 roAa e cneAyieuxem 

nopAAHe: 

(a) c 23 HWHR 1979 roAa e OTHOW8HHH ecex nonoweHH 

HoHeeHumH, 3a HcmnaHeHmem C-aTeA J-9 BHDW4HT8AbH0 

H CTaTbH 21, H 

(b) C 1 HIODR 1979 roAa e OTHOW8HHH CTaTell 3-9 emnaHHTenbHo 

H CTaTbH 21 HOHB8HUHH, 

ecnki AaHHWO awn+ o paTHOHmaumH, npHHRTHH, oAoópeHHH, 3aHnwHe-

HHH uuu npHcoeAHHeHHH HAN AehinapauHm o epemeHHom npHmeHeHHH 

Obinm cAaHu Ha xpaHeHme He no3AHee Hem 22 HIGHS 1979 rope 

OT HM8HH flpaeHTenbcTe, npeAcTaenseumx ymacThimmoe-3mcnopTepoe, 

moTopue pacnonaraloT no HpaPHeA mepe 60% ronocoe, yma3aHHbox e 

flpHnomeHHH A, 11 npeAcTaenAlowHx ymacTHHmoe-HmnopTepoe, pacnona-

realm'« no mpai;HeA mepe 50% ronocoe, yma3aHHux e nplinomeHHH B. 

HAH ecnm óbi OHM pacnonaranH COOTBBTCT88HHO Tarthim sonmmecTeom 

ronocoe, RBRRRCb H Tomy epemeHm cTopoHamH HoHeeHLIHH. 
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(2) H8CTORWMA 1100TOKOA ecTynasT e cmny Ano ~pro 

flpaemTenbcTea, moTopoe cAacT ma xpamemme 8KTM 0 paTmslimmammm, 

nommoTmm, oAoópemmm, 3amnememmm mnm npmcoeAmmemmm nocne 

22 MOHR 1979 roa, cornacmo cooTeeTcTeyetumm nonomemmom macro -

Four° (lp¿Tomona C AaTmTao CA84H. 3a mcmnomemmem Toro, 4TO 

HH OAH8 H3 ero MaCTS4 He ecTynmT 8 CHRy AAR Tamoro npaemTenb-

cTea AO Toro, Mehl 3Ta 48CTb He ecTynmT 8 cmny Ano Apyrmx 

flpaemTenbcTe e COOT8EITCT8HH C naparpatlemm (1) mnm (3) MaCTOR-

weA CT8TbH. 

(3) EORH HaCTORWHA NOTOKOA M8 ecTymmT e cmny S 000T -

eeTCT8HH C naparpathom (1) MaCTORW8A CT8ThM, n0.38MT8AbCT88. 

moTopme CASIAH Ha xpamemme 8MTbé 0 paTmOmmaumm„ npmmoTmm, 

oAoópemmm, 3814/10413HMH mnm npmcoeAmmemmm WIN Aemnapaumm o 

spememmom npmmememwm, moryT C oówero cornacmo pewmTb, 4TO 

nOOTOKOA ecTynaeT e cmny Ano TeX 11088MT8AbCT8. moTopme CA8M1 

8MTW 0 paTmommaumm, nommoTmm, oAo8pemmm, 38MA0413~ MAN 

npmcoeAmmemmm mnm Aemnapaumm o epememmom npmmememmm. 

CTATbS 10 

1.1388WeHH8 11088HTefibCTOOM cTpamm-Aeno3mTapmo  

11088HT8AbCT80 COEUMMeHHWX WT8T08 Amepmmm mom 

110a8HTEIRbCT80 cTpamm -Aeno3mTapms OyAeT H3813W8Th 808 n088H-

Tenberea, nognmcamme npoTomon m npmcoeAmmmewmeco m memy, 0 

mamAom cnymae noAnmcammo, paTm.mmaumm, nommoTmo, oAoópemmo, , 

3.5KA0443MMR, epememmoro npmmememmo u npmcoeAmmemmo K MOCTOR -

wemy npoTomony, TaK We mam H 0 mamAom H388~ m yeeAomnemmm, 

nonymemmmx B COOT8eTCT8HH CO CT8TbeA 27 HOMS8HUHH H 0 

mampoil Aemnapaumm m H3813W8HHH, nonymemmmx e COOTeeTCTSHM CO 

CT8Tbell 28 Homeemumw. 
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CTATbR 11 

3espsHwe, monmn npoTomone 

El eoemowmo onmweAwee spent§ nocne omommaTenbmoro 

ecTynnemmn e cmny mecTonwero npoTomone 111288HTSAbCTBO cTpamw-

AenoemTapmn nacho/leer remspenbmomy cempeTeps Oprammeammm 

OdueAmmemmwx Ham eaespemmye ~Imo macTonwero npoTomone me 

emrnmAcmom, ippemuyecmom, pyccmom 14 mcnemcmom R3WK8X Ann 

permcTpaumm e COOTSOTCTSHH CO CTOTbeil 102 YCT888 Oprammaaumm 

9614Ammemmwx HemmA. Amewe ~sumo K macTommemy npoTomony 

coobweloTcn e Tamom M9 nopmAme. 

CTATbR 12 

038HMOCBR3b npeameynw m npoTomone 

HecTonwmA npoTomon.emmomeeT npeamOyny K npoTomonem 

1979 roAa o nnTom npoAnehomm cpoma AeAcTemn MemAymepoAmoro 

cornewemmn no nwemm4e 1971 roa. 

El AOHA3ATEAbCTRO HEM mmwenoAnmcesumecn. OYAY 411 

meAnewewmm oOpeaom me TO ynonmomomemw CBOHMH COOTEIBTCTB)004M -

MH npeemTenbcTeemm MAN opremamm enecTm, noAnmcanm macTonwmP 

npoTomon AaTemm, ymaaammwmm npoTme mx noAnmceil. 

TONCTIO macTonwero npoTomone H8 emrnmAcmom. 

epamuyecmom, pyccmom m mcnamcmom ABWK8X nennoTcn oaemo 

ayTemTmmmwmm. nOAAHHHHMH CAMOTCR He xpememme npaemTenbcTey 

CoeAmmemmwx WT8TOB Amepmmm, moTopoe paccwneeT 3888128HHW8 

monmm me*Aomy noAnmcaewemy npaemTenbcTey. K8MAOA MPMCOGAMMME0' 

~ RCA CTopome 14 HcnonmmTenbmomy cempeTaps COB8T8. 
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PROTOCOLOS. 1979. PARA LA QUINTA PRORROGA DEL  

CONVENIO SOBRE EL COMERCIO DEL TRIGO  

Y DEL CONVENIO SOPE LA AYUDA ALIMENTARIA  

QUE CONSTITUYEN EL CONVENIO INTERNACIONAL DEL TRIGO, 1971  

PREAMEULO 

La Conferencie para fijar los textos de los Protocolos. 

1979. para la quinta prórroga de los Convenios que constituyen el 

Convenio Internacional del Trigo, 1971, 

Considerando que el Convenio Internacional del Trigo, 1949, fué 

revisado, renovado o prorrogado en 1953, 1956, 1959, 1962, 1965, 

1966, 1967, 1968. 1971, 1974, 1975, 1976 y 1978. 

Considerando que el Convenio Internacional del Trigo. 1971, que 

comprende dos instrumentos jurídicos independientes, el Convenio. 

sobre el Comercio del Trigo, 1971, y el Convenio sobre le Ayuda 

Alimentaria, 1971. ambos prorrogados por virtud de Protocolo en 

1978. expira el 30 de junio de 1979. 

Ha fijado los textos de los Protocolos, 1979, pera la quinta prórroga 

del Convenio sobre el Comercio del Trigo. 1971. y para la quinta 

prórroga del Convenio sobre la Ayuda Alimentaria, 1971. 
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PROTOCOLO. 1979. PARA LA QUINTA PRORROGA DEL 

CONVENID MERE EL COMERCIO DEL TRIGO. 1971  

Los Gobiernos partes en el presente Protocolo: 

Considerando que el Convenio sobre el Comercio del Trigo. 1971 

(en adelante llamado "el Convenio") del Convenio Internacional 

del Trigo. 1971. que fu é prorrogado de nuevo por virtud de 

Protocolo en 1978, expira el 30 de junio de 1979, 

Han convenido lo siguiente: 

ARTICULO 1 

Prórroga, expiración y rescisión del Convenio  

A reserva de lo dispuesto en el Artículo 2 del presente 

Protocolo, el Convenio permanecerá en vigor entre las partes inte-

grantes del presente Protocolo hasta el 30 de junio de 1981. quedando 

entendido que si, antes del 30 de junio de 1981. entra en vigor un 

nuevo convenio internacional comprendiendo trigo, el presente Protocolo 

solo permanecerá vigente hasta la fecha de entrada en vigor del nuevo 

convenio. 

ARTICULO 2 

Disposiciones inoperantes del Convenio  

A partir del 1 de julio de 1979, se considerarán derogadas 

las siguientes disposiciones del Convenio: 

a) el párrafo 4) del Artículo 193 

b) los Artículos 22 al 26 inclusivel 

c) el párrafo 1) del Artículo 271 

d) los Artículos 29 al 31 inclusive. 
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ARTICULO 3 

Definición  

Toda referencia en el presente Protocolo a un "gobierno" 

o "gobiernos" será de aplicación a la Comunidad Económica Europea 

(en adelante llamada 'la Comunidad"). Por consiguiente, toda 

referencia en el presente Protocolo a 'firma' o al depósito de 

instrumentos de ratificación, aceptación, aprobación o conclusión", 

o "un instrumento de adhesión" o "una declaración de aplicación 

provisional" por un gobierno, comprende, en el caso de la Comunidad, 

la firma o declaración de aplicación provisional en nombre de la 

Comunidad por su dutoridad competente y el depósito del instrumento 

que, con arreglo a los procedimientos institucionales de la 

Comunidad, deba depositar para la conclusión de un convenio 

internacional. 

ARTICULO 4 

Disposiciones financieras  

La contribución inicial de todo miembro exportador o 

importador, que efectúe su adhesión al presente Protocolo con 

arreglo al apartado b) del párrafo 1) del Artículo 7 del mismo, 

será determinada por el Consejo tomando como base los votos que 

se le hayan asignado y el período que quede por transcurrir del 

aiio agrícola en curso, pero no se modificarán las contribuciones 

de los demás exportadores e importadores ya determinadas para 

dicho arlo agrícola. 
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ARTICULO 5 

Firma 

El presente Protocolo estaré abierto en Washington, 

desde el 25 de abril de 1979 hasta el 16 de mayo de 1979 

inclusive, a la firma de los Gobiernos de los países partes 

en el Convenio en su forma prorrogado de nuevo por virtud del 

Protocolo, 1978, o que el 21 de marzo de 1979, son provisional-

mente considerados partes en el Convenio en su forma prorrogado 

de nuevo por virtud del Protocolo. 1978. o que son miembros 

de las Naciones Unidas, de sus organismos especializados o del 

Organismo Internacional de Energía Atómica, y están comprendidos 

en el Anexo A O el Anexo B del Convenio. 

ARTICULO 6 

Ratificación, aceptación, aprobación o conclusión  

El presente Protocolo quedará sujeto a la ratificación. 

aceptación, aprobación o conclusión de cada Gobierno signatario, 

di acuerdo con sus respectivos procedimientos constitucionales 

o institucionales. Los instrumentos de ratificación, aceptación, 

aprobación o conclusión se depositarán ante el Gobierno de los 

Estados Unidos de América, a más tardar el 22 de junio de 1979, 

quedando entendido que el Consejo podrá conceder una o más 

prórrogas a todo Gobierno signatario que no haya depositado su 

instrumento de ratificación, aceptación, aprobación o 

conclusión en la fecha indicada. 
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ARTICULA 7 

Adhesión  

1) El presente Protocolo quedará abierto a la adhesión: 

a) hasta el 22 de junio de 1979. del Gobierno de todo 

miembro que figure en el Anexo A o B del Convenio 

en dicha fecha, quedando entendido que el Consejo 

podrá conceder una a más prórrogas del plazo a 

todo Gobierno que no haya depositado su instrumento 

en dicha fecha, y 

b) después del 22 de junio de 1979. del Gobierno de todo 

miembro de las Naciones Unidas, o sus organismos 

especializados o del Organismo Internacional de Energía 

Atómica, con arreglo a las condiciones que el Consejo 

estime oportuno establecer por una mayoría no inferior 

a los dos tercios de los votos emitidos por los miem-

bros exportadores y a los dos tercios de los votos 

emitidos por los miembros importadores. 

2) La adhesión se efectuará mediante el depósito de un 

instrumento de adhesión ante el Gobierno de los Estados Unidos de 

América. 

3) Cuando, para los fines de aplicación del Convenio y del 

presente Protocolo, se haga referencia a miembros que figuran en 

los Anexos A o B del Convenio. se entenderá que los miembros cuyos 

Gobiernos se hayan adherido al Convenio en las condiciones establecidas 

por el Consejo, o al presente Protocolo según dispone el apartado b) 

del párrafo 1) del presente Artículo, figuran en el Anexo corres-

pondiente. 
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ARTICL:LO 8 

Aplicación provisional  

Todo Gobierno signatario podrá depositar ante el 

Gobierno de los Estados Unidos de América una declaración de 

aplicación provisional del presente Protocolo. Cualquier otro 

Gobierno en situación de firmar el presente Protocolo, o cuya 

solicitud de adhesión la haya aprobado el Consejo, podrá asimismo 

depositar ante el Gobierno de los Estados Unidos de América una 

declaración de aplicación provisional. Todo Gobierno que depo-

site tal declaración, aplicará provisionalmente el presente 

Protocolo y será considerado, provisionalmente, como parte en 

el mismo. 

ARTICULO 9 

Entrada en vigor  

1) El presente Protocolo entrará en vigor entre aquellos 

Gobiernos que, el 22 de junio de 1979, haYan depositado sus 

instrumentos de ratificación, aceptación, aprobación, conclusión 

o adhesión o declaraciones de aplicación provisional, de acuerdo 

con los Artículos 6. 7 y 8 del presente Protocolo, de la manera 

siguiente: 

a) el 23 de junio de 1979, con respecto a todas las dispo-

siciones del Convenio, que no sean las comprendidas en 

los Artículos 3 al 9, ambos inclusive, y el Artículo 211 

b) el 1 de julio de 1979, con respecto a los Artículos 3 

al 9, ambos inclusive, y el Artículo 21 de Convenio, 

y 
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siempre que se hayan depositado tales instrumentos de ratificación. 

'aceptación, aprobación, conclusión. .o adhesión, o declaraciones de 

aplicación provisional, no más tarde del 22 de junio de 1979. an 

nombre de Gobiernos que representen a miembros exportadores que 

poseen por lo menos el 60 por ciento de los votos indicados en el 

Anexo A y miembros importadores que poseen por lo manos el SO 

por ciento de loa votos indicados en el Anexo B. o que hubiesen 

tenido, respectivamente, tales votos si hubiesen sido partes en el 

Convenio en dicha fecha. 

2) El presente Protocolo entrará en vigor, para todo 

gobierno que deposite el instrumento de ratificación, aceptación, 

aprobación, conclusión o adhesión después del 22 de junio de 1979, de 

conformidad con las disposiciones pertinentes del presente Protocolo, 

en la fecha en que se efectúe tal depósito, quedando entendido que 

ninguna parte del mismo entrará en vigor para tal Gobierno hasta que 

esa parte entre en vigor para los demás Gobiernos de conformidad con 

lo dispuesto en los párrafos 1) A 3) del presente Articulo. 

3) Si el presente Protocolo no entrase en vigor de acuerdo 

con lo dispuesto en el párrafo 1) del presente Articulo. los Gobiernos 

que hayan depositado instrumentos de ratificación, aceptación, apro-

bación, conclusión o adhesión, o declaraciones de aplicación pro-

visional,podrán decidir de común acuerdo que el Protocolo entrará 

en vigor entre aquellos Gobiernos que hayan depositado instrumentos 

de ratificación, aceptación, aprobación, conclusión o adhesión o 

declaraciones de aplicación provisional. 
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ARTICULO 10 

Notificación del Gobierno depositario  

El Gobierno de los Estados Unidos de América, en su calidad 

de Gobierno depositario, deberá notificar a todos los Gobiernos 

signatarios y a todos los Gobiernos que le hayan adherido, toda firma. 

ratificación, aceptación, aprobación, conclusión, aplicación 

provisional del presente Protocolo, y toda adhesión al mismo, así 

como toda notificación y comunicado que recibo en virtud del Artículo 27 

del Convenio y toda declaración y notificación que reciba conforme 

al Articulo 28 del Convenio. 

ARTICULO 11 

Copia certificada del Protocolo  

Tan pronto como sea posible después de la entrada en vigor 

definitiva del presente Protocolo, el Gobierno depositario enviará 

copia certificada del presente Protocolo, en los idiomas español, 

francés. inglés y ruso. el Secretario General de los Naciones Unidas 

para que lo registre con arreglo a lo dispuesto en el Artículo 102 

de la Carta de las Naciones Unidas. Toda enmienda al presente Protocolo 

se comünicará en la misma forma al Secretario General de las Naciones 

Unidas. 
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ARTICULO 12 

Relación entre el Preámbulo y el Protocolo  

. El presente Protocolo comprende el Preámbulo a los 

Protocolos, 1979, instituidos para la quinta prórroga del Convenio 

Internacional del Trigo. 1971. 

EN FE OE LO CUAL, los infrascritos. debidamente autorizados 

al efecto por sus respectivos Gobiernos o autoridades, han firmado el 

presente Protocolo en las fechas que figuran junto a las firmas. 

Los textos del presente Protocolo en los idiomas esPa501. 

francés, inglés y ruso serán igualmente auténticos. Los originales 

serán entregados en depósito al Gobierno de los Estados Unidos de 

América. el cual remitirá copia certificada de los mismos a cada 

parte signataria o que se adhiere, y al Secretario Ejecutivo del 

Consejo. 
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1979 PROTOCOL FOR THE FIFTH EXTENSION 

OF THE FOOD AID CONVENTION. 1971  

The parties to this Protocol, 

Considering that the Food hid Convention. 1971 (hereinafter 

referred to as the Convention") of the International 

Wheat Agreement. 1971, which was further extended by 

Protocol in 1978. expires on 30 June 1979. 

Have agreed as follows: 

ARTICLE I 

Extension. expiry and termination of the Convention 

Subject to the provisions of Article II of this 

Protocol. the Convention shall continue in force between the 

parties to this Protocol until 30 June 1981 provided that, if 

a new agreement covering fobd aid enters into force before 

30 June 1981, this Protocol shall remain in force only until 

the date of entry into force of the new agreement. 

ARTICLE II 

Inoperative provisions of the Convention 

The provisions of paragraphs (1), (2) and (3) of 

Article II, of paragraph (1) of Article III, and of Articles VI 

to XIV, inclusive, of the Convention shall be deemed to be 

inoperative with effect from 1 July 1979. 
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ARTICLE III 

International food aid  

(1) The parties to this Protocol agree to contribute as 

food aid to the developing countries, wheat, coarse grains or 

products derived therefrom, suitable for humen consumption and 

of an acceptable type and quality, or the cash equivalent 

thereof, in the minimum annual amounts specified in 

paragraph (2) below: 

(2) The minimum annual contribution of each party to this 

Protocol is fixed as follows: 

Metric tons 

Argentina 23,000 
Australia 225.000 
Canada 495,000 
European Economic Community 1,287,000 
Finland 14,000 
Japan 225.000 
Sweden 35,000 
Switzerland 32,000 
United States of America 1,890.000 

(3) For the purpose of the operation of this Protocol, any 

party which hes signed this Protocol pursuant to paragraph (2) 

of Article V thereof, or which has acceded to this Protocol 

pursuant to paravaph (2) or (3) of Article VII thereof, shall 

be deemed to be listed in paragraph (2) of Article III of this 

Protocol together with the minimum contribution of such party es 

determined in accordance with the relevant provisions of 

Article V or Article VII of this Protocol. 
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ARTICLE IV 

Food Aid Committee 

There shall be established a Food Aid Committee whose 

membership shall consist of the parties listed in paragraph (2) 

of Article III of this Protocol and of those others that become 

parties to this Protocol. The Committee shall appoint a Chairman 

and a Vice-Chairman. 

ARTICLE V 

Signature  

(1) This Protocol shall be open for signature in Washington 

from 25 April 1979 until and including 16 May 1979 by the 

Governments of Argentina, Australia. Canada, Finland, Japan, 

Sweden, Switzerland and the United States of America, and by the 

European Economic Community and its member States, provided that 

they sign both this Protocol and the 1979 Protocol for the fifth 

extension of the Wheat Trade Convention, 1971. 

(2) This Protocol shall also be open for signature. on the 

same conditions, to any party to the Food Aid Convention, 1967 

which is not enumerated in paragraph (1) of this Article, 

provided that its contribution is at least equal to that which 

it agreed to make in the Food Aid Convention, 1967. 
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ARTICLE VI 

Ratification. acceptance, approval or conclusion 

This Protocol shall be subject to ratification. 

acceptance, approval or conclusion by each signatory in 

accordance with its constitutional or institutional procedures. 

Provided that it also ratifies, accepts, approves or concludes 

the 1979 Protocol for the fifth extension of the Wheat Trade 

Convention. 1971. Instruments of ratificati3n. acceptance, 

approval or conclusion shall be deposited with the Government of 

the United States of America not later than 22 June 1979. except 

that the Food Aid Committee may grant one or moro extensions of 

time to any signatory that has not deposited its instrument of 

ratification, acceptance, approval or conclusion by that date. 
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ARTICLE VII 

Accession 

(1) This Protocol shall be 

referred to in Article V of this 

accedes to the 1979 Protocol for 

Wheat Trade Convention, 1971 and 

open for accession by any party 

Protocol, provided it also 

the fifth extension of the 

provided further that in the 

case of any party referred to In paragraph (2) of Article V its 

contribution is at least equal to that which it agreed to make 

in the Food Aid Convention, 1967. Instruments of accession 

under this paragraph shall be deposited not later than 

22 June 1979, except that the Food Aid Committee may grant one or 

more extensions of time to any Party that has not deposited its 

instrument of accession by that date. 

(j) The Food Aid Committee may approve accession to this 

Protocol, as a donor, by the Government of any member of the 

United Nations, of its specialized agencies or of the 

International Atomic Energy Agency, on such conditions as the 

Food Aid Committee considers appropriate, provided that the 

Government also accedes at the same time to the 1979 Protocol 

for the fifth extension of the Wheat Trade Convention. 1971, if 

not already a party to it. 

(3) Accession shall be effected by the deposit of an 

instrument of accession with the Government of the United States 

of America. 
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ARTICLE VIII 

Provisional application 

Any party referred to in Article V of this Protocol may 

deposit with the Government of the United States of America a 

declaration of provisional application of this Protocol, provided 

it also deposits a declaration of provisional application of the 

1979 Protocol for the fifth extension of the Wheat Trade 

Convention. 1971. Any other party whose application for 

accession is approved may also deposit with the Government of 

the United States of America a declaration of provisional 

application, provided that the party aleo deposits a declaration 

of provisional application of the 1979 Protocol for the fifth 

extension of the Wheat Trade Convention. 1971. unless it is 

already a party to that Protocol or has already deposited a 

declaration of provisional application of that Protocol. Any 

such party depositing such a declaration shall provisionally 

apply this Protocol and be provisionally regarded as a party 

thereto. 
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ARTICLE IX 

Entry into force 

(1) This Protocol shall enter into force for those parties 

that have deposited instruments of ratification, acceptance. 

approval, conclusion or accession 

(a) on 23 June 1979 with respect to all provisions 

other than Article II of the Convention and 

Article III of the Protocol, and 

(b) on 1 July 1979 with respect to Article II of the 

Convention and Article III of the Protocol 

provided that all parties listed in paragraph (1) of Article V 

of this Protocol have deposited such instruments or a declaration 

of provisional application by 22 June 1979 and that the 1979 

Protocol for the fifth extension of the Wheat Trade Convention, 1971 

is in force. For any other party that deposits an instrument of 

ratification, acceptance, approval, conclusion or accession after 

the entry into force of the Protocol, this Protocol shall enter 

into force on the date of such deposit. 

(2) If this Protocol does not enter into force in 

accordance with the provisions of paragraph (1) of this Article, 

the parties which by 23 June 1979 have deposited instruments of 

ratification, acceptance, approval, conclusion or accession, or 

declarations of provisional application. may decide by mutual 

consent that it shall enter into force among those parties that 

have deposited instruments of ratification, acceptance, approval, 

conclusion or accession, or declarations of provisional 

application, provided that the 1979 Protocol for the fifth 

extension of the Wheat Trade Convention, 1971 is in force, or 

they may take whatever other action they consider the situation 

requires. 
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ARTICLE X 

Notification by depositary Government  

The Government of the United States of America as the 

depositary Government shall notify all signatory and acceding 

parties of each signature, ratification, acceptance, approval, 

conclusion, provisional application of, and accession to this 

Protocol. 

ARTICLE XI 

Certified copy of the Protocol  

As soon es possible after the definitive entry into 

force of this Protocol, the depositary Government shall send a 

certified copy of this Protocol in the English. French, Russian 

and Spanish languages to the Secretary-General of the United 

Nations for registration in accordance with Article 102 of the 

Charter of the United Nations. Any amendments to this Protocol 

shall likewise be communicated. 
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ARTICLE XII 

Relationship of Preamble to Protocol  

This Protocol includes the Preamble to the 1979 

Protocols for the fifth extension of the International Wheat 

Agreement, 1971. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the undersigned, having been duly 

authorized to this effect by their respective Governments or 

authorities, have signed this Protocol on the dates appearing 

opposite their signatures. 

The texts of this Protocol in the English. French, 

Russian and Spanish languages shall all be equally authentic. 

The originals shall be deposited with the Government of the 

United States of America which shall transmit certified copies 

thereof to each signatory and acceding party. 
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PROTOCOLE OE 1979 PORTANT CINQUIEME PROROGATION  

DE LA CONVENTION RELATIVE A L'AIDE ALIMENTAIRE DE 1971  

Les parties au present Protocols. 

Considérent que la Convention relative a l'aide alimentaire de 1971 

(ci-aprés dénommée "la Convention") de l'Accord international 

sur le blé de 1971, qui a été prorogée a nouveau par Protocols 

en 1978, vient é expiration le 30 juin 1979. 

Sent convenus de ce qui suit : 

ARTICLE I  

Prorogation, venue 8 expiration at résiliation de la Convention  

Sous reserve des dispositions de l'article II du present 

Protocole. la Convention demeurera en vigueur entre les parties 

audit Protocole jusqu'au 30 juin 1981, étant entendu toutefois que. 

si un nouvel accord en matiéré d'eide alimentaire entre en vigueur 

avant le 30 juin 1981. le present Protocols demeurera en vigueur 

jusqu'é la date d'entrée en vigueur du nouvel accord seulement. 

ARTICLE II  

Dispositions de la Convention rendues imperantes  

Les dispositions des peragraphes 1, 2 at 3 de l'article II, 

du paragraphs 1 de l'article III et des articles VI a XIV inclus 

de la Convention sont considérées coffins inopérantes a compter du 

lar juillet 1979. 
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ARTICLE III  

Aide alimentaire internationale  

1) Les parties au present Protocols sont convenues de fournir 

8 titre d'aide alimentaire aux pays en développement, du blé, des 

céréales secondaires ou leurs produits derives, propres B la 

consommation humaine et d'un type et -d'une qualité acceptables. 

ou l'équivalent en espóces pour les montants annuals minimaux 

specifies au peragraphe 2 ci-wres. 

2) La contribution annuelle minimale de cheque partie au 

present Protocole est fixes come suit : 

Tonnes métriques  

Argentine 23.000 
Australia 225.000 
Canada 495.000 
Communaute economique européenne 1.287.000 
Etats-Unis d'Amérique 1.890.000 
Finlande 14.000 
Japon 225.000 
Suede 35.000 
Suisse 32.000 

31 Aux fins de l'application du present Protocolo, toute partie 

qui aura signé ledit Protocols conformément aux dispositions du 

paragraphs 2 de l'article V ou qui y aura adhere conformément'aux 

dispositions des paragraphes 2 et 3 de l'article VII sera réputée 

énumérés au paragrephe 2 de Particle III, avec la contribution 

minimale qui lui sere assignee conformément aux dispositions 

pertinentes de l'article V ou de Particle VII de ce Protocole. 
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ARTICLE IV 

Comité de l'aide alimentaire  

II sera institué un Comité de l'aide alimentaire qui sera 

compose des parties énumérées au paragraphe 2 de l'article III 

du present Protocole at des autres qui deviendront parties audit 

Protocole. Le Comité désignera un president et un vice-président. 

ARTICLE V 

Signature  

1) Le present Protocols sera ouvert, á Washington, du 

25 avril 1979 au 16 mai 1979 inclus, á la signature des Gouvernements 

de l'Argentine, de l'Australie, du Canada, des Etats-Unis d'Amerique, 

de la Finlande, du Japon, de la Suede at de la Suisse, ainsi que de 

la Communaute économique européenne at de ses Etats membres, sous 

reserve qu'ils signent aussi bien le present Protocole que le 

Protocole de 1979 portant cinquiéme prorogation de la Convention 

sur le commerce du blé de 1971. 

2) Le present Protocols sera également ouvert, dans les mhmes 

conditions, á la signature de toute partie á la Convention relative 

á l'aide alimentaire de 1967 qui n'est pas énumeree au paragrephe 1 

du present article, pourvu que sa contribution soit au moins égale 

celle qu'elle avait souscrite dens la Convention relative á 

l'aide alimentaire de 1967. 
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ARTICLE VI  

Ratification, acceptation. approbation ou conclusion  

Le présent Protocole eat soumis á la ratification..6 

l'acceptation. á l'approbation ou a la conclusion de chacune des 

parties signataires conformément a'ses procédures constitutionnelles 

ou institutionnelles, sous réserve que chacune d'elle ratifie, 

accepts, approuve ou conclue également le Protocols de 1979 portent 

cinquiéme prorogation de la Convention sur le Commerce du blé 

de 1971. Les instruments de ratification. d'acceptation. d'approbation 

ou de 'conclusion seront déposés auprés du Gouvernement des Etats-Unis 

d'Amérique au plus tard le 22 juin 1979. étant entendu que le 

Comité de l'aide alimentaire peut accorder une ou plusieurs 

prolongations de délai á tout signataire ou,i n'aura pas déposé son 

instrument de ratification. d'acceptation. d'approbatioñ ou de 

conclusion a cette date. 
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ARTICLE VII . 

Adhesion  

1) Le present Protocols eat ouvert á l'adhésion de toute partie 

vises á l'article V dudit Protocols, sous reserve que chacune d'elle 

adhere également au Protocole de 1979 portent cinquihme prorogation 

de la Convention sur le commerce. du blé de 1971 et sous reserve 

aussi, dens le cas de touts partie visée au paragraphs 2 de 

l'article V. que se contribution soit au moins égale a cello 

qu'elle +wait souscrite dens la Convention relative a l'aide 

alimentaire de 1967. Les instruments d'adhésion prévus au present 

paragraphe'seront deposes au plus tard le 22 juin 1979, étant 

entendu que le Comité de l'aide alimentaire pout eccorder une ou 

plusieurs prolongations de délai á toute partie qui n'aura pas 

depose son instrument d'adhésion a cette date. 

2) Le Comité de l'aide alimentaire pout approuver l'adhesion 

au present Protocols, en tent que donateur. du Gouvernement de tout 

membre de l'Organisation des Nations Unjas, de see institutions 

specialisées ou de 1:Agence internationals de l'énergie atomique 

aux conditions que le Comité de l'aide alimenteire jugera 

appropriées, sous reserve que ce Gouvernement edhére aussi en mane 

temps au Protocole de 1979 portent cinquiéme prorogation de le 

Convention sur le commerce du blé de 1971, s'il n'est pas deja 

partie á ce Protocole. 

3) L'adhesion e lieu par le dépét d'un instrument d'adhésion 

auprés du Gouvernement das Eteta-Unis d'Amérique. 
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ARTICLE VIII. 

Application provisoire 

Touts partie vises á l'article V du present Protocole peut 

deposer auprés du Gouvernement des Etats-Unis d'Amerique une 

declaration d'application provisoire du present Protocole, sous 

reserve qu'elle depose aussi une declaration d'application provisoire 

du Protocols-de 1979 portent cinquiéme prorogation de la Convention 

sur le commerce du 010 de 1971. Touts autre partie dont la demande 

d'adhesion eat approuvée peut aussi deposer auprés du Gouvernement 

des Etats-Unis d'Amerique une declaration d'application provisoire, 

sous reserve qu'elle depose ousel une declaration d'application 

provisoire du Protocols de 1979 portent cinquiéme prorogation de 

la Convention sur le commerce du blé de 1971. á moins qu'elle 

no soit déjh partie audit Protocole ou qu'elle n'ait déjà depose 

una declaration d'application provisoire dudit Protocole. 

Toute partie déposent une tells declaration applique provisoirement 

le present Protocolo et sot consider& provisoirement come y 

étant partie. 
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ARTICLE Ix 

Entrée en vigueur 

1) Le présent Protocole entre en vigueur pour les parties qui 

auront déposé des instruments de ratification, d'acceptation, 

d'approbation. de conclusion ou d'adhésion, 

a) le 23 juin 1979 pour toutss les dispositions mitres que 

l'article II de la Convention at l'article III du Protocole, at 

b) le ler juillst 1979 pour l'article II de la Convention at 

l'article III du Protocole. 

sous réserve que toutes les parties nommées au paragraphs 1 de 

l'article V du présent Protocols aient déposé de tela instruments ou 

une déclaration d'application provisoire au 22 juin 1979 et que le 

Protocols de 1979 portent cinquióme prorogation de la Convention sur 

le commerce du blé de 1971 soit en vigueur. Le présent Protocols 

entre en vigueur, pour touts autre parte qui dépose un instrument de 

ratification, d'acceptation, d'approbation, de conclusion ou d'adhésion 

aprós l'entrée en vigueur du Protocols. á la date dudit dépbt. 

2) Si le présent Protocole n'entre pas en vigueur conformément aux 

dispositions du paragraphs 1 du present article, les parties qui, au 

23 juin 1979. auront déposé des instruments de ratification, d'acceptation, 

d'approbation, de conclusion ou d'adhésion. ou des déclarations 

d'application provisoire, pourront décider d'un commun accord qu'il 

entrare en vigueur entre les parties qui auront déposé des instruments 

de ratification. d'acceptation, d'approbation, de conclusion ou 

d'adhésion, ou des déclarations d'application provisoire. á condition 

que le Protocols de 1979 portent cinquihme prorogation de la Convention 

sur le commerce du blé de 1971 soit en vigueur, ou bien pourront 

prendre toutes autres mesures que la situation leur parattra exiger. 
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ARTICLE x 

Notification par le Gouvernement dépositaire 

Le Gouvernement des Etats-Unis d'Amérique, en qualité de 

Gouvernement dépositaire, notifiera á toutes les parties signataires 

et adhérentes toute signature, toute ratification, toute acceptation, 

toute approbation, toute conclusion, toute application provisoire 

du present Protocole et touts adhesion audit Protocole. 

ARTICLE XI 

Copie certifiée conforme du Protccole 

Le plus tót possible aprés l'entrée en vigueur definitive 

du present Protocols, la Gouvernement dépositaire adressera une 

copie certifiée conforms dudft Protocole en langues anglaise, 

espagnole, francaise et russe au Secrétaire general de l'Organisation 

des Nations Unies pour enregistrement conformément á l'Article 102 

de la Charts des Nations Unies. Tout amendement au present Protocole 

sera pareillement communiqué au Secrétaire general de l'Organisation 

des Nations Unies. 
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ARTICLE XII  

Repports entre le Préembule et le Protocole  

Le present Protocols comprend le Préambule des Protocols:5 

de 1979 portent cinquiéme prorogation de l'Accord international 

sur le blé de 1971. 

EN FUI OE QUOI,les soussignés. dement autorisés 8 cot effet 

par leurs Gouvernements ou lours autorités respectifs, ont signé 

le present Protocols 8 le date qui figure en regard de leur 

signature. 

Les textos du present Protocols en langues anglaise, espagnole, 

franlaise et russe font également foi. Les origineux seront deposes 

dens les archives du Gouvernement des Etats-Unis d'Amérique, qui en 

transmettra des copies cortifiéei conformes 8 toutes les parties 

signataires et adhérentes. 
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nPOTOHOA 1979 ram  

o mom nPOMEH5111 CPOHA AEACT8MS HOHBEHUHM . 

06 ONA3AHMH nPOI1050/110CTBEHHOR nomoigm 1971r.  

CTopoInd HecToRwero 1100TOKOAS, 

11PNMONSR SO SMNMSMNS, 470 COOK ASACTBNR HOMSOMONN 06 OHS«. 

easom npopoeonbcTeehmo4 nonow. 1971 r. (Hmemyenori 

▪ AonlmeAwam •Homeemtols") MemAyHapoAmoro"cornaweioin 

no nweionw 1971 r., npoAnehmoA npoTomonom 1978 r., 

NOTOKSST 30 NOMR 1979 r., 

CornecHnHch 0 cneAlnewen: 

CTATEM I 

npoAnomme, wcTememHe npempawelme cpome  

peAcTeHA HomesKimm  

Corneclio nonomeHmen CTaTbm n HacToowero npoTomone, 
MONSSMUNR OCTSMSTCR e cHne Ana CTopoH HacTonwero NOTOMOAS 

AO 30 MONS 1981 roAa, opeAycmaTpmean, 470. SCAN MOSOS CO 

rnewoome 00 omasa~ npoAcleonbcTes~A nomoutH ecTynHT e cliny 

Ao 30 NOMA 1981 rope, 1100TOMOA OCTSMSTCR O CHAS TOAbM0 Ao 

nonewre acTynneeme e cm/1y Hoeoro cornawehme. 

CTATbS n 

HeonepeTweHwe nonomehemn HoHeeHtimi  

C 1 HOAR 1979 rope nonoweHHA naperpe0a (1), (2) 11 

(3) CTSTbM n, neparpenha (1) CTAIThN W u CTSTSA Y1-X1Y 

SMAO4NTSAhM0 AaMMOA HOMOSMOHM C4HT,SOTCR MESH He Hnecume chitty. 
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CTA7b9 W 

MesgyHapogHan npogoeonbcieeHHan nomowb  

(1) CTOOOHW Hacionwero flpoiomona cornawalics npego-

CTaeHTb B Ha4BCTES8 npogoeonbciaeHHoA nomowm pa3emealowHmcn 

cipaHam negewayy, mopmpeoe 3epHo HAN npogymibi H3 Hero, npm-

rogmble Ann noipebneHlin nagbrui H npHemnemoro copia Hmaseci-

ea. nlido 11X esemeaneHi B gamine, B milimmanbHom roAoaor 

yma3abolom e naparpaPe (2) Hmse: 

(2) MHHHMSPbHWA rogosoP 63Hoc samgal Ciopombi HaCTOR-

W8r0 flpoipHona yciaHaenHeaeicn e cnegyewes pa3mepe: 

MEITOH48CMHB TOHHW  

Aecipantin 

Apremilima 

EeponeAcspe 3moHomHsecHoe 
COO6WOCTBO 

MaHaga 

COSAHHEIHHWEI WTaTW AmepHHH 

Owinnhumn 

Weeymn 

WeeAyapsn 

finotoin 

225.000 

23.000 

• 1.287.000 

495.000 

1.890.000 

14.000 

35.000 

32.000 

225.000 

(3) B yennx ocywecieneHmn Hacionwero flpoiomona. noóan 

ciopoHa, nognmcaewan HacionwHA 11130TOMOB B COOTBBTCTBHH C 

nyeisiom (2) CTaTbH Y. Hnm npHcoegmbsaawancs H Hacionwemy 

(lpoiomony, cornacso naparpaPam 2 Him 3 CiaibH Yfl, csHiaeicn 

nommespeasHal e nysmie (2) CTaTbH W Hacionwero rIpoiomona c 

yma3aHmem mls~anbHoro e3Hoca 3TO Ciopombi, onpegeneHHoro 

cornacHo COOTBEITCTBV0WHH nonomeHmsm CTaTbH Y HAN CTaTbH yn 
Hacionwero npoiomona. 
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CTATbR ty 

HomHrer no npoposontscreeHHoA nomolpH  

514O8W,888TOR HOMHT8T no npopoeonbcreeHHoP nomowm, 

e cocraee npeperaeHrene4 CropoH, noHmeHoeaHHeix e naparpacte 

(2) CTaTbm W Hacrompero nporomona, H ppyrilx CropoH, Horopwe 

CTam0eRTCR CropoHamm nporokona. HOmmTeT Ha3Ha4aer 

npepceparenn H 3amecrHrenA npepceparenA. 

CTATb0 Y 

flopnHcaHHe  

(1) Hacrom104 nporoHon orHpur Ana nopnbicasHA 8 

6a~rroHe c 25 anpenA 1979 r. no 16 map 1979 r. eHn04H-

renbHo lipaeHrenbcreamm Aecrpankm, ApreHr~, EeponelicHoro 

3HoHomHmecHoro Coo6wecrea H er,0 rocypapereamm-4neHamm, 

HaHapw, CoeppmeHHhax WT8708 AmepHHH, OHHARHAHH, W881AHH, 

WeekopHH ii SnoHHH npH ycnoeHm nopnHcaHHA iiri Hacrompero 

nporoHona H nporobiona 1979 r. o narom npopneHHH cpobia 

peAcreHA HoHeest~ o roproene nweHligeil 1971 rope. 

(2) H8CTOAWHA nOOTOHOA raHme OTHOWT Anfl nopmicaHHA 

Ha Tex me ycnoemix na6o4 CropoHoP HOHO8HUHH 06 014838~ 

npoposonbcreeHHoA nomo4H 1967 r., Horopan H8 nepemscneHa 

e naparpa0e (1) HacrosuleP Crarbm, ecnH ee 83HOCW 6ypyr no 

HpaPHe4 mepe paellw e3Hocam, Horopwe oho o6q3anact, SHOOTH. 

cornacHo HOH88HUHH 06 OH838HHH npopoeonbcreeHHoP nomoum 

1967 rope. 
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CTATbR Y1 

PaTmeHmaqms, npHHATHe. oAoópeHme Him 3aHnemeHme 

HecTonwHP npoTomon noAnewHT paTHOHmaymi, npsoisTma, 

oAodpeHme Hnid 3abule4eHmo HamAal 113 noAnHcasumx ero CTopom 

e cooTeeTcTemi C BO HOHCTHTIHAHOHHWMH HAM aAmhomcTpaTmeHemm4 

npoLleAypamm npll ycnoemm, 4TO oHa Tamwe paTHOHumpyeT, npm-

MOT. OACH5PHT HAN 3ablfla4HT nPOTOKOA 1979 roAa o nsTom npoAne-

Hum cposa AelIcTeme HomeeHuHil o Toproene nweHH4eA 1971 roa. 

AHTbi o paTHOHmaymi, nplimeTHH, oAoópetom HAH eaknwieHHH 

CAMOTCR Ha xpaHehme npaeHTenbcTey CO8AHH8HHWX WTaTOB 

AMSPHKH He nouHee 22 MOHR 1979 roAa, 38 HcHnomemmem Tex 

cnymaea, Hora KOMHTST no npoposonbcTee~A nomowil MONIST 

npeAocTaaberb oAHy HJIH donee oTcpo4em moot; noAnlicaeweA 

CToporie, HoTopas H8 CA8A8 Ha XP8HEINHB H 3TOMy cporty a'« o 

paTHOHHa4HH, nim4HeTHH, oAoópeHHH HAN 3814A048HHH. 
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CTATbS yn 

flpmcoeAHHeHme 

(1) HaCTOnem4A nOOTOKOn OTHOWT Ann npwcoepwwewwe H Hemy 

~boll CTopoHbo, ynomemyToA e CT8Tb8 Y HacTonwero lipoTogona, 

npm ycnosmm, 470 0Ha 7814W8 npHcoeAHHeeTcs >4 npoTomony 1979 

roe o noTom npoAneHHH cpoma peACT8HR HOH813HO1414 0 Toproene 

nweHmueA 1971 ropa, e T8HWO mom ycnoemm, 410 83HOCW 7110601.1 

CTopombi, ynomemyTai s naparpa$e (2) CTaTbH Y, 61/AyT no mpalt-

»BP mope paembi 83940CaM, moTopwe oma odn3anacb 8HOCT14, CO -

rnacHo HoweeHumm ob oma3a~ npoposonbcTeeHHal nomowH 1967 r. 

Cornacmo »Tony naparpaSy, amTbi o nplicoeAHHeHHH cAaaTcn Ha 

xpaHemme He no3Amee 22 HOMO 1979 r., 38 HCHn1048HHOM rex cny -

melee, mora HommTeT no npoposonbcteeHHoA nomowm mower mpepo-

CraaKrb oAmy HAN 150/188 oTcpowem nmboA CTopoHe, moTopan H 

aTomy cporly HO cAana H03 xpaHeHme aRT 0 npmcoepwwewww. 

(2) HOMHT8T no npoAosonbcTeemHoA nomowil MOWEIT opoOpHTb 

npmcosAmmeHme m HacTonwemy rlpoTomony 8 14848C788 AOHOO8 

ripla8HT8nbCTOa no cTpambi - ,IneHa OpraHm3auHm 00beAmwewwwx 

Ham, se cnemmanm3mposasHbox yypewAeHHA Hnia f..awAymapopworo 

aremTcTsa no aTOMH04 ameprmw ma ycnoemex, moropue OH C04787 

npmemnemumm, mpg., ycnoemm, 4TO 18>408 rlpasmTenbcTeo ramwe now-

coeAmmaerco 8 TO 4448 camoe epeme m.npoTomony 1979 ropa o 

noTom npopnemmm cpoma AeAcTemo Moweemuww o roproene nwewwueil 

1971 rope, SCAM OHO lows He nenneTcn ero CTopoHoA. 

. (3) npmcosAmmemme ocywecTenneTce nyTem cAamm Ha xpaHe -

MMe al4Ta 0 nomcoeAmme~ ripaemTenbcTay CO8AHH814~ WT8708 

Amsprimm. 
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CTATEIR YW 

BpemeHHoe npmmeHeHme  

Anóan CTopoHa, ynomsHyTan B CTaTb8 Y HacToswero 

lipoTomona, MOWEIT CAaTC, Ha xpaHeHHe npaaHrenbcTey CoaAHHeH-

Hux WTaT08 .AmepHHH AeHnapaumo o epemeHmom npHmeHeHHH Ha-

cToswero lipoTomona npm ycnoemm, ecnki oHa Tamme cpacT Ha 

xpaHeHme AeHnapaywo o epemeHHom npHmeHeHHH npoTomona 1979 

ropa o nnTom npoAneHHH cpoma AelicTems Hosee~ o Toproene 

nweHmtleA 1971 ropa. Alabas Apyras CTopoma, 4be odpaweHme 

o npHcoeAHHeHHH opoópeHo, momeT Tamme cAaTb Ha xpaHeHme 

npaemTenbcTey CO8ANHEIHMWX ILITaT00 AmepHHH Aemnapauwo o epe-

meHmom npmmemeHHH npH ycnoeHm, 4TO CTopoHa ratone cAacT ma 

xpaHemile Aemnapauma o spemeHHom nommeHeHHH flpoTomona 1979 

roa o naTom npopne~ cpoma AeAcTemo HOMBEIHUHN o Toproene 

nweHmueA 1971 ropa, ecnm oa yme He FlefIRE3TCR CTopoHoA AaH-

Horo flpoTomona HuH ye cAana Ha xpaHemme Aemnapaume o epe-

meHHom npHmeHeHHH AaHHoro flpoTomona. /beban Taman CTopoHa, 

AenomHpylowas Tamya Aemnapaumw, epemeHHo npHmeHneT HacTontAHA 

NOTOMOn H epemeHHo C4HTa8TCS ero CT0p0H0A. 
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CTATbR lx 

BcTynnemme e cmny  

(1) HacToawmA npoTomon ecTynaeT e cmny Ana TeX 

CTopom. moTopue CA8AM Ha xpamemme awn.' o paTmammaumm. 

nommaTmm. opodperomm. aamnameHmm HAH npmcoeAmmemmm e 

cneppowem nopapme: 

(a) 23 MOHR 1979 rope e OTHOwemmm ecex nonomeHmA,mpome 

nonomemmil CTaTbm n HOm8em4MH H CT8Tbm W npOTOKOAa. 

1 mane 1979 rope e OTMOWeHHH CTaTbM n HaCTORwell 
HOM8emuMM u CTaTbM W npoTomona. 

(b) 

npm ycnoemm. 4TO ece CTopombi, nommeHoeammide e naperperpe (1) 

CTaTbM Y HacToawero flpoTomona, cpanm Ha xpasemme M 

22 MOHR 1979 rope Tamme emu.' mnm pemnapaqmo o epememmom npm -

MeHeHMM m npm ycnoemm Haxompemma 8 CHPS lipoTomona 1979 ropa 

o naTom npopneHmm cpoma peACT8HR Homeemymm o Toproene 

nweHmµeA 1971 ropa. AAR naidoA ApyroA CTopomm, moTopaa 

caer Ma xpamemme amT .o paTmammagmm, npmmaTmm, opodpemmm, 

38KAW4emmM mnm npmcoeAmmeHmm nocne ecTynnemma e cmny macTo -

awer0 npoTomona, regal npoTomon ecTynmT 8 cmny c momemTa 

cpa4m ma xpamemme yma3aHroix amToe. 

(2) Ecnm maCTORWHA npoTOMOn He ecTynmT 8 CHA B COOT -

8eTCTOMM C nonomemmamm naparpa0a (1) MaCTORWSA CTaTbM, ro 

CTOpOHW, moTopme 1.1 23 HIHR 1979 rope cpanm M8 xpamemme 

8MTW O paTmcpmmaymm, nommaTmm, opo6pemmm, 38M/1048MHM 

npmcoeAmmeHmm mnm pemnapammo o apememmom nommemeHmm. MOryT 

pewmTb, no 83811Mmat poroeopemmocTm. 470 npOTOmOn ecTynaeT 8 

cmny Ana TeX CT0p0m, HoTopme cpanm Ha xpamemme aMTW 

paTmammaumm, nommaTmm, opoopemmm. 3aMAW4emMH HAH npmcoeAmme-

Hmm HnH pemnapaumm o epememmom nommemeHmm npm ycnoemm ua -

XOH4q9HH e CHne lipoTomona 1979 rope o naTom npopneHmm cootie 

AeACT8HA HOmeemumm 0 Toproene nweHmmeA 1971 rope mnm OHH 

moryT nommaTb Apyrme mepw.• moTopbox. no mx mmemmo. TpebyeT 

oócTaHoema. 
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C7A7b11 X 

M3SSWSHMS rICOONTSAbCTBOM crpembi- Aeno3mtapmn  

ripSEINTSAbCTOO COSSMHS141461X WTSTOB Ameplimm KOK 

rIpaemTenbcTeo cTpambi-AenonmTapm0, 143BSUISST BCS nolinmceewme 

m npmcoeAmmmewmecn Cropombi o mamAom cnreae noAnmcemmn, 

peTmehmmeumm, nommfirmn, oAoópemmn, 3SKSIOMSHMA, epememmoro 

npmmememmn mnm npmcoeAmmemmn m macTonummy nporomony. 

CTATIDS X1 

Ineepemman Mon mo rIpoTomone  

B BOBMOB040 OnmmeAmee spemo nocne omomweTenbmoro 

scrynnemmn e cmny mecroowero rIporomona ripaemTenbcreo-

Aen03mTepmA nocuneer remepenbmomy cemperapm Oprammaa4mm 

ObbeAmmemmbix HaumA neeepemmym monmm mecronwero npoTomona 

me emrnmacmom, mcnamcmom, pyccmom H 1112814µy3CHOM R3104SX Ann 

permcTpaumm a COOTOOTCTOmM CO CTOThea 102 Ycresa DpreM14381,004 

1701.8~4814141:1X H81.114. /Mews 143MSMSFONA b4 mecTofitnemy nporomony 

cooeummTcn S 78140M MIS nOpfume. 
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CTATLIA xn 

BUIHMOC8A3b npeambynw H nporomona  

HEICTORWHA npOTOMOA BKAWMEIBT flpeamóyny K npOTOKO -

ABM 1979 ropa o ~Tim npopnemmm cpoma ABPCT8HA Mempymapop-

moro cornawemma no nwemmue 1971 ropa. 

B AOHABATEAbWBO 4E1-0 mmmenoanmcaewmeco, oypy4m 

He TO mapnemalumm oópaaom ynonmomo4emm CBOHMH flpaamTenocreamm 

mnm opramamm enacrm, nopnmcanm macToawmA flporomon paTamm, 

ymaaammbimm nporme mx nopnmceA. 

Temcru macToswero lipoTomona ma amrnmAcmom, 

mcnamcmom, pyccmom H $pamuyacmom A3WHBX aenaarca paemo 

ByTOHTH4HWMH. nOAAHHHHKH CABIOTCR ma xpamemme flpaemrenbcrey 

Coepmmemmux Wraroe Ameommm, moropoe. paccunaeT aasepemmwe 

monmm mampoA nopnmcaeweil m npmcoepmmmeweAca Cropome. 
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PROTOCOLO, 1979, PARA LA QUINTA PRORROGA DEL 

CONVENIO SOBRE LA AYUDA ALIMENTARIA, 1971 

Las partes en el presente Protocolo. 

Considerando que el Convenio sobre la Ayuda Alimentaria, 1971 

(en adelante llamado "el Convenio") del Convenio Internacional 

del Trigo. 1971, que fuá prorrogado de nuevo por virtud de 

Protocolo en 1978. expira el 30 de junio de 1979. 

Han convenido lo siguiente: 

ARTICULO I 

Prórroga, expiración y rescisión del Convenio  

A reserva de lo dispuesto en el Articulo II del presente 

Protocolo, el Convenio permanecerá en vigor entre las partes 

integrantes tel presente Protocolo hasta el 30 de junio de 1981, 

quedando entendido que, si antes del 30 de junio de 1981, entrase 

en vigor un nuevo Convenio sobre la Ayuda Alimentaria, el presente 

Protocolo solo permanecerá vigente has:a la fecha de entrada en vigor 

del nuevo Convenio. 

ARTICULO II 

Disposiciones inoperantes del Convenio  

A partir del 1 de julio de 1979, se considerarán derogadas 

las disposiciones del Convenio correspondientes a los párrafos 1), 

2) y 3) del Articulo II, del párrafo 1) del Articulo III y de los 

Artículos VI al XIV, inclusive. 
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ARTICULO III 

Ayuda alimentaria internacional  

1) Las partes. en el presente Protocolo se comprometen a hacer 

aportaciones como ayuda alimentaria a los países en desarrollo, de 

trigo, cereales secundarios o sus productos derivados, adecuados 

para el consumo humano y de un tipo y calidad aceptables, o su 

equivalente en efectivo, en las cantidades anuales mínimas espe-

cificadas en el párrafo 2) a continuación. 

2) La aportación anual mínima de cada una de las partes que 

integran el presente Protocolo se fija del modo siguiente: 

Toneladas métricas 

.Argentina 23.000 
Australia 225.000 
Canadá 495.000 
Comunidad Económica Europea 1.287.000 
Estados Unidos de América 1.890.000 
Finlandia 14.000 
Japón 225.000 
Suecia 35.000 
Suiza 32.000 

3) A los efectos de la aplicación del presente Protocolo. 

toda parte en el mismo que lo firme en virtud del párrafo 2) del 

Articulo V, o que se adhiera a él en virtud de las disposiciones 

contenidas en el párrafo 2) 6 3) del Articulo VII, se considerará 

enumerada en el párrafo 2) del Articulo III del presente Protocolo 

junto con la aportación mínima que se le asigne con arreglo a las 

disposiciones pertinentes del Artículo V ó del Artículo VII del 

presente Protocolo. 
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ARTICULO IV 

Comité de Ayuda Alimentaria  

Se constituirá un Comité de Ayuda Alimentaria que estará 

integrado por cada una de las partes que figuran en el párrafo 2) 

del Artículo III del presente Protocolo y por cualesquiera otras 

que pasen a ser partes del presente Protocolo. El Comité nombrará 

su presidente y vicepresidente. 

ARTICULO V 

Firma 

1) El.presente Protocolo quedará abierto a la firma en Washington. 

desde el 25 de abril de 1979 hasta el 16 de mayo de 1979 inclusive, 

de los Gobiernos de Argentina. Australia, Canadá. Estados Unidos de 

América. Finlandia, Japón. Suecia y Suiza, así como de la Comunidad 

Económica Europea y sus Estados miembros: siempre y cuando firmen 

tanto el presente Protocolo como el Protocolo. 1979, para la quinta 

prórroga del Convenio sobre el Comercio del Trigo, 1971. 

2) El presente Protocolo quedará igualmente abierto, en las 

mismas condiciones, a la firma de toda parte signataria del Convenio 

sobre la Ayuda Alimentaria. 1967, no enumerada en el párrafo 1) del 

presente Artículo, siempre y cuando su aportación sea, por lo menos, 

igual a la que convino efectuar en el Convenio sobre la Ayuda 

Alimentaria. 1976. 
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ARTICULO VI 

Ratificación, aceptación, aprobación o conclusión  

El presente Protocolo estaré sujeto a la ratificación. 

aceptación, aprobación o conclusión de cada uno de los signatarios. 

de conformidad con sus respectivos procedimientos constitucionales 

o institucionales siempre y cuando ratifique. acepte, apruebe o 

concluya asimismo el Protocolo, 1979, instituido para la quinta 

prórroga del Convenio sobre el Comercio del Trigo, 1971. Los 

instrumentos de ratificación, aceptación, aprobación o conclusión 

se depositarán ante el Gobierno de los Estados Unidos de América, 

a más tardar, el 22 de junio de 1979, quedando entendido que el 

Comité de Ayuda Alimentaria podrá conceder una o más prórrogas 

a todo signatario que no haya depositado su instrumento de 

ratificación, aceptación, aprobación o conclusión en la fecha 

indicada. 

TIAS 9878 
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ARTICULO VII 

Adhesión  

1) El presente Protocolo quedará abierto a la adhesión de 

toda parte mencionada en el Artículo V del presente Protocolo. 

siempre y cuando se adhiera también al Protocolo. 1979, instituido 

pare la quinta prórroga del Convenio sobre el Comercio del Trigo. 

1971, y siempre y cuando además, en el caso de cada una de las partes 

mencionadas en el párrafo 2) del Articulo V. su aportación sea per ' 

lo menos igual a le que convino efectuar en el Convenio sobre la 

Ayuda Alimentaria. 1967. Los instrumentos de adhesión relacionados 

con este párrafo se depositarán, a más tardar, el 22 de junio de 1979. 

quedando entendido que el Comité de Ayuda Alimentaria podré conceder 

una o más prórrogas a cualesquiera de las partes que no haya 

depositado su instrumento de adhesión en la fecha indicada. 

2) El Comité de Ayuda Alimentaria podrá aprobar la adhesión al 

presente Protocolo, como donante, del Gobierno de todo miembro de las 

Naciones Unidas, así como de sus organismos especializados o del 

Organismo Internacional de Energía Atómica, en las condiciones que 

el Comité da Ayuda Alimentaria considere pertinentes, siempre y cuando 

el Gobierno de que se trate, a su Vlia, se adhiera también al Protocolp. 

1979. instituido para la quinta prórroga del Convenio sobre el Comercio 

del Trigo, 1971. si no formara ya parte del mismo. 

3) La adhesión se llevará a efecto depositando el instrumento 

de adhesión pertinente ante el Gobierno de los Estados Unidos de 

América. 
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ARTICULO VIII 

Aplicación provisional  

Toda parte que esté mencionada en el Artículo V del presente 

Protocolo podrá depositar ante el Gobierno de los Estados Unido. de 

América una declaración de aplicación provisional del presente 

Protocolo, siempre y cuando deposite también una declaración de apli-

cación provisional del Protocolo. 1979. instituido para la quinta 

prórroga del Convenio sobre el Comercio del Trigo. 1971. Toda otra 

parte cuya solicitud de adhesión al presente Protocolo sea aprobada 

podrá asimismo depositar ante el Gobierno de los Estados Unidos de 

América una declaración de aplicación provisional, siempre y cuando 

la parte de que se trate deposite también une declaración de aplicación 

provisional del Protocolo. 1979, instituido para la quinta prórroga del 

Convenio sobre el Comercio del Trigo. 1971. a menos que sea ya parte 

en dicho Protocolo o haya depositado ya una declaración de aplicación 

provisional del mismo. Toda parte que así deposite tal declaración, 

aplicará provisionalmente el presente Protocolo y será considerada 

provisionalmente como parte en el mismo. 
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ARTICULO IX 

Entrada en vigor  

1) El presente Protocolo entrará en vigor para aquellas partes 

que hayan depositado sus instrumentos de ratificación, aceptación. 

aprobación, conclusión o adhesión 

a) el 23 de junio de 1979, con respecto a todas las dispo-

siciones, salvo las comprendidas en el Artículo II del 

Convenio y Articulo III del Protocolo, y 

b) el 1 de julio de 1979, con respecto al Artículo II del 

Convenio y el Artículo III del Protocolo, 

siempre y cuando todas las partes mencionadas en el párrafo 1) del 

Artículo V del presente Protocolo hayan depositado dichos instrumentos 

o una declaración de aplicación provisional, a más tardar. el 22 de 

junio de 1979, y que el Protocolo, 1979, instituido para la quinta 

prórroga del Convenio sobre el Comercio del Trigo. 1971. esté en vigor.. 

Para toda otra parte que deposite el instrumento de ratificación. 

aceptación, aprobación, conclusión o adhesión, después de que el 

Protocolo haya entrado en vigor, el presente Protocolo entrará en 

vigor en la fecha en que se efectúe tal depósito. 

2) Si el presente Protocolo no entrase en vigor de acuerdo 

con lo dispuesto en el párrafo 1) del presente Artículo. las partes 

que, para el 23 de junio de 1979, hayan depositado instrumentos da 

ratificación, aceptación, aprobación, conclusión o adhesión, o decla-

raciones de aplicación provisional, podrán decidir de común acuerdo 

que el mismo entrará en vigor entre aquellas partes que hayan depo-

sitado instrumentos de ratificación, aceptación, aprobación, conclusión 

o adhesión, o declaraciones de aplicación provisional, siempre que el 

Protocolo, 1979. instituido para la quinta prórroga del Convenio sobre 

el Comercio del Trigo, 1971, esté en vigor, o podrán tomar otra 

decisión que, a su parecer, requiera la situación. 
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ARTICULO X 

Notificación del Gobierno depositario  

El Gobierno de los Estados Unidos de América, en su calidad 

de Gobierno depositario, notificará a todas las partes signatarias y 

a todas las partes que se hayan adherido, toda firma, ratificación, 

aceptación, aprobación, conclusión o aplicación provisional del 

.presente Protocolo, y toda adhesión al mismo. 

ARTICULO XI 

Copia certificada del Protocolo  

Tan pronto como sea posible, después de la entrada en vigor 

definitiva del presente Protocolo, el Gobierno depositario enviará 

copia certificada del mismo, en los idiomas español, francés, inglés 

y ruso al Secretario General de las Naciones Unidas para que lo 

registre con arreglo a lo dispuesto en el Artículo 102 de la Carta de 

las Naciones Unidas. Toda enmienda al presente Protocolo se comunicará 

de la misma manera al Secretario General de las Naciones Unidas. 
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ARTICULO XII 

Relación entre el Preámbulo y el Protocolo  

El presente Protocolo comprende el Preámbulo a los 

Protocolos, 1979. instituidos para la quinta prórroga del Convenio 

Internacional del Trigo, 1971. 

EN FE OE LO CUAL, los infrascritos, debidamente autorizados 

a este efecto por sus respectivos Gobiernos o autoridades, han 

firmado este Protocolo en las fechas que aparecen junto a sus firmas. 

Los textos del presente Protocolo, en los idiomas español, 

francés, inglés y ruso, serán todos igualmente auténticos. Los 

originales serán entregados en depósito al Gobierno de los Estados 

Unidos de América, el cual remitiré copia certificada de los mismos 

a cada uno de los Gobiernos signatarios o que se adhieran al Protocolo. 
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Note by the Department of State 

Signatories to the 

Protocol for the Fifth Extension 

of the Wheat Trade Convention 1971 

Open for signature at Washington 

from April 25 to May 16, 1979 

FOR ALGERIA: 

FOR ARGENTINA: 

FOR AUSTRALIA: 

ALAN RENOUF 
May 15, 1979. 

FOR AUSTRIA: 

K H SCHOBER May 11, 1979 

FOR BARBADOS: 

FOR BELGIUM: 

FOR BOLIVIA: 

FOR BRAZIL: 

J B PINHEIRO — May 11th 1979 

FOR BULGARIA: 

FOR CANADA: 

GILLES MATHIEU May 15, 1979 

FOR CHINA: 

FOR COLOMBIA: 

FOR COSTA RICA: 

FOR CUBA: 

R SANCHEZ PARODI May 14, 1979. 

FOR DENMARK: 

FOR THE DOMINICAN REPUBLIC: 

FOR ECUADOR: 

HORACIO SEVILLA BORJA 
May 16, 1979 
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POR EGYPT: 

ASHRAF GRORBAL 
14 May 1979 

FOR EL SALVADOR: 

R QUINONEZ MEZA 
16 de Mayo de 1979. 

FOR THE EUROPEAN ECONOMIC COMMUNITY: 

FOR FINLAND: 

JAAKKO ILONIEMI May 11th, 1979 

FOR FRANCE: 

FOR THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY: 

FOR GREECE: 

MENELAOS ALEXANDRAKIS 

May 15 - 1979 

FOR GUATEMALA: 

D MONTERROSO M. 
May 16 - 1979 

FOR INDIA: 

NANI A. PALICHIVALA 
May 16, 1979 

FOR INDONESIA: 

FOR IRAN: 

Au A. AGAR 
May 16, 1979 

FOR IRAQ: 

MOUHYI K. AL-KHATEEB [Romanization] 
4.30.79 

FOR IRELAND: 

FOR ISRAEL: 

FOR ITALY: 

FOR JAPAN: 

KIYOSHI SUMIYA 
April 25, 1979 
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FOR KENYA: 

JOHN P. M BOOUA 
May 14, 1979. 

FOR THE REPUBLIC OF KOREA: 

YONO SHIK KIM 
May 15, 1979 

FOR KUWAIT: 

FOR LEBANON: 

FOR LIBYA: 

FOR LUXEMBOURG: 

FOR MALTA: 

FOR MAURITIUS: 

PIERRE GUY GIRALD BALANCY 
May. 3. 1979. 

FOR MEXICO: 

FOR MOROCCO: 

FOR THE KINGDOM OF THE NETHERLANDS: 

FOR NIGERIA: 

FOR NORWAY: 

BJOERN BARTH 
May 15, 1979 

FOR PAKISTAN: 

M KHAN 
8th May 1979 

FOR PANAMA: 

FOR PERU: 

A. ARIAS SCHREIBER 
May 16, 1979 

FOR PORTUGAL: 

Joio HALL THEMIDO 
May 16, 1979 

FOR SAUDI ARABIA. 

FOR SOUTH AFRICA: 

D. B. Soul 
11th May, 1979. 
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FOR SPAIN: 

JOSE LLADO 
16th May 1979 

FOR SRI LANKA: 

FOR SWEDEN: 

W WACHTMEISTER 
May 15th 1979 

FOR SWITZERLAND: 

RAYMOND PROBST 
May 14, 1979. 

FOR THE SYRIAN ARAB REPUBLIC: 

FOR TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO: 

FOR TUNISIA: 

HEDDA 
5-15-79. 

FOR TURKEY: 

FOR THE UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS: 

15V A. DOBRYNIN 

FOR THE UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND NORTHERN 

IRELAND: 

FOR THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA: 

JIM W ILLIAMS 5-16-79 

FOR URUGUAY: 

FOR THE VATICAN CITY STATE: 

+ JEAN JADOT 
May 15. 1979 

FOR VENEZUELA: 

Signatories to the Protocol for the Fifth Extension of the Food Aid 
Convention 1971 

Open for signature at Washington from April 25 to May 16, 1979 

FOR ARGENTINA: 
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FOR AUSTRALIA: 

ALAN RENOUF 
May 15, 1979. 

FOR BELGIUM: 

FOR CANADA: 

GILLES MATHIEU May 15, 1979 

FOR DENMARK: 

FOR THE EUROPEAN ECONOMIC COMMUNITY: 

FOR FINLAND: 

JAAKKO ILON1EMI 
May 11th 1979 

FOR FRANCE: 

FOR THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY: 

FOR IRELAND: 

FOR ITALY: 

FOR JAPAN: 

With a reservation to Article III 
KIYOSHI SUMIYA 
April 25, 1979 

FOR LUXEMBOURG: 

FOR THE KINGDOM OF THE NETHERLANDS: 

FOR NORWAY: 

Subject to approval and ratification by the King in Council. 
BJOERN BARTH 
May 15, 1979. 

FOR SWEDEN: 

W WACHTMEISTER 
May 15th 1979 

FOR SWITZERLAND: 

RAYMOND PROBST 
May 14, 1979. 

FOR THE UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND NORTHERN 
IRELAND: 

FOR THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA: 

Jim WILLIAMS 5-16-79 
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UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND 
NORTHERN IRELAND 

Defense: Trident I Missile System 

Agreement effected by exchange of notes 
Signed at Washington September 30, 1980; 
Entered into force September 30, 1980. 
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The Secretary of State to the British Ambassador 

September 30. 1900 

Excellency: 

I have the honor to refer to the recent discussions 

between representatives of our two Governments concerning 

the decision of the Government of the United Kingdom of 

Great Britain and Northern Ireland to acouire the 

Trident I weapons system from the Government of the 

United States, and in particular concerning the manner 

in which such acouisition could best be implemented 

within the framework of United States laws and procedures 

applicable to sales under the Foreign Military Sales 

program. 

I have the honor to propose, subject to such 

necessary technical arrangements as may be required 

in implementation thereof, that the Polaris Sales 

. Agreement between our two Governments of April 6, 1963,[ 1] 

shall be deemed to apply as well to the Trident I 

weapons system and that for this purpose all 

references in that Agreement to Polaris shall be 

deemed also to be references to Trident I. 

His Excellency 

Sir Nicholas Henderson, G. C. M. G., 

British Ambassador. 

'TUS 5818; 14 UST 821. 
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If the foregoing is acceptable to the Government 

of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern 

Ireland, I have the further honor to propose that 

this note, together with Your Excellency's note in 

reply to that effect, shall constitute an agreement 

between our two Governments, effective from the date 

of Your Fxcellency's note in reply. 

Accept. Excellency, the renewed assurances of my 

highest consideration. 

For the Secretary of State: 

Warren Christopher 

TIAS 9879 
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Th, British Antbassodor to the Seeretary of state 

E rjj ) 

FROM THE AMBASSADOR 

Sir: 

BRITISH MASSY. 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20008 

TELEPHONE (2021 462•1340 

September 30, 1980 

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your 

note of September 30, 1980, reading as follows: 

"Excellency: 

• I have the honor to refer to the recent 

discussions between representatives of our 

two Governments concerning the decision of the 

Government of the United Kingdom of Great 

Britain and Northern Ireland to acquire the 

Trident I weapons system from the Government 

of the United States, and in particular 

concerning the manner in which such acquisition 

cóuld best be implemented within the framework 

of United States laws and procedures applicable 

to sales under the Foreign Military Sales program. 

I have the honor to propose, subject to 

such necessary technical arrangements as may 

be required in implementation thereof, that 

the Polaris Sales Agreement between our two 

The Honourable 

Edmund S. Muskie, 

Secretary of State. 

TIAS 9879 
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Governments of April 6, 1963 shall be deemed 

to apply as well to the Trident I weapons 

system and that for this purpose all references 

in that Agreement to Polaris shall be deemed 

also to be references also to Trident I. 

If the foregoing is acceptable to the 

Government of the United Kingdom of Great 

Britain and Northern Ireland, I have the 

further honor to propose that this Note, 

together with your Excellency's Mote in 

reply to that effect, shall constitute an 

agreement between our two Governments, 

effective from the date of your Excellency's 

Note in reply. 

Accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances 

of my highest consideration. 

Por the Secretary of State:" 

In reply, I have the honour to inform you that the 

foregoing proposals are acceptable to the Government 

of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern 

Ireland, who therefore agree that your note, together 

with the present reply, shall constitute an agreement 

between our two Governments in this matter. which shall 

enter into force from today's date. 
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I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to you, 

Sir, the assurances of my highest consideration. 

AU•rui) 
(NICHOLAS HENDERSON) 

TIAS 9879 



SAUDI ARABIA 

Technical Cooperation in Statistics and Data Processing 

Agreement extending the agreement of September 27, 1975. 
Effected by letter 
Signed at Washington and Riyadh September 22 and 

October 4, 1980; 
Entered into force October 4, 1980. 

TIAS 9880 (2870) 
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The Assistant Serretary of International Affairs, Department of the 
Treasury, to the Coordinator, United States-Saudi Arabian Joint 
Commission on Economic Cooperation 

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20220 

ASSISTANT Sec AAAAAA 

22 SEP 1980 

Dear Mansoor: 

At the April annual meeting of the Joint Economic Commis-
ion, your Government requested that the provision of techni-
cal services by the United States Bureau of the Census to the 
Central Department of Statistics and the National Computer 
Center of the Saudi Arabian Ministry of Finance and National 
Economy, be extended for another five-year period. The sub-
stance of this request is recorded in the 1980 Annual Report 
of the Commission. 

The U.S. Department of the Treasury and the Bureau of 
the Census of the Department of Commerce believe it would be 
desirable to maintain the continuity of services under the 
Statistics and Data Processing project agreementI9 and agree to 
an extension of the project for another five-year period. 
This extension shall become effective upon the date of the 
signature by your Government of this letter and shall remain 
in effect until August 31, 1985 or until the termination of 
the Technical Cooperation Agreement between our Governments, 
whichever shall occur first. All other provisions in the 
project agreement shall remain in effect. 

I would very much appzeciate it if you would confirm that 
the terms set forth above for exte-ding the project agreement 
fJr another five-year period also represent the agreement of 
the Government of Saudi Arabia by signing the enclosed copy 
of this letter and returning it to me. 

TIAS 8490; 28 UST 1010. 

Sincerely, 

C. red Bergsten 
, 41/1 115 
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Coordinator, U.S.-Saudi Arabian Joint 
Commission on Economic Cooperation 

4 OCT isso 
Dr. Mansoor Al Turki Date 

Dr. Mansoor Al Turki 
Coordinator 
US-Saudi Arabian Commission 

on Economic Cooperation 
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia 
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia 

TIAS 9880 



FRANCE 

Aviation: Research and Development Activities 

Agreement signed at Washington and Parts July 10, 1980; 
Entered into force July 10, 1980. 
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Co-operation Agreement 

between 

The Federal Aviation Administration of the United States of America 

And 

La Direction Generale de l'Aviation Civile de la Republique Francaise 

WHEREAS the United States of America, Federal Aviation 
Administration (FAA).* and la Direction Generale de l'Aviation 
Civil. (DCAC) of France, 

...wish to co-ordinate, as much as possible, research and 
development activities undertaken by the two countries in the 
field of civil aviation; 

..-'have acknowledged a mutual interest in the exchange of 
information on research and development programs in the field 
of civil aviation pursued separately by each organisation, with 
a view to avoiding a duplication of efforts; 

--can see an advantage in undertaking certain new programs 
jointly, or in coordinating their work on programs in progress, 
with a view to maximising the use of their available resources; 
eux1 

WHEREAS Section 312(c) of the U.S. FAA Act of 1958 as 
amended among other things requires the FAA Administrator 
to develop, modify, test, evaluate9 and define performance 
characteristics for systems, procedures, facilities, and 
devices to meet the needs for safe and efficient navigation 
and traffic control in civil aviation; and 

WHEREAS DCAC has similar responsibilities and authority: 

sad 

WHEREAS discharge In cooperation of these re sponsiollitie e 
by the United States and France further demonstrates the 
desire for mutual cooperation and is in consonance with other 
international agreements to which they are also parties; 

' 72 Stat. 752; 49 U.S.C. § 1353(c). 
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THEREFORE, the FAA and DGAC agree to implement a 
general co-operation agreement following these conditions; 

Article 1 - General Framework 

1.1 The FAA Administrator and the Director General of 
Civil Aviation, either directly or through their chosen repre-
sentatives, will maintain regular contact to: 

A. Exchange information about, review, discuss, 
and compare FAA and DGAC Research and 
Development programs. 

B. Agree in appropriate cases to combine their 
work and resources or to co-ordinate conduct 
of specific research and development activities. 

C. Nominate the appropriate co-ordinators as called 
for in the annexes who will take the steps necessary 
to assure the prompt exchange of information and 
organize meetings according to the conditions of 
the corresponding annex. The people responsible 
for the project will maintain direct communications. 

D. Review and evaluate the progress made in areas of 
mutual interest where cooperation is agreed upon 
or is contemplated. 

E. After consultation, decide and carry out decisions 
regarding the management of current joint activities, 
including the possible termination of programs con-
sidered unproductive. 

1.2 The selected research and development activities will 
be described in the annexes to this general agreement. 

1.3 The administrative co-ordination of all the projects 
undertaken under this agreement will be carried out by: 

for DGAC: 

le Charge de Mission aupres du Directsur General 
pour l'Action Exterieure 
93 Bd Montparnasse 
75006 Paris 
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for the FAA: 

The Associate Administrator for Policy and 
International Aviation Affairs 

800 Independence Avenue, S. W. 
Washington, D. C. 20591 

1.4 Meetings between the Director General of Civil 
Aviation and the FAA Administrator may be arranged 
when the two parties consider they are necessary. The 
date and place will be decided upon by mutual agreement. 

Article II - Performance Reports  

Detailed performance reports will be prepared by the 
project managers for each project. Each report will 
contain information on the progress made, the resources 
used and the schedule planned for subsequent stages. 
Each report will give useful explanations of the difficul-
ties and delays incurred during the period covered, 
without, however, going over the technical details 
already included in previous reports, and will propose 
recommendations for the pursuit, reorganization or 
termination of a project. The performance reports 
will be submitted periodically after the commencement 
of a project, and as necessary before each meeting 
between the Director General and the Administrator. 

Article III - Funding 

In order to carry out the provisions of this agreement, 
the FAA and the DGAC will each assume the cost of the 
work to be done by it, in accordance with specific tasks 
identified in the technical annex. Each party will fund 
the costs of its respective activity under this Co-operation 
Agreement. All program activities under this Co-operation 
Agreement will be subject to the applicable laws and regu-
lations of each country. 

Article IV - Exchange of Personnel  

Exchanges of technical personnel for work described 
in the annexes may be made under this general agreement. 
Personnel so assigned will be governed by the laws and 
regulations of their respective employing Governments. 

T1As 9881 
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Article V - Conditions Governing the Exchange of Equipment 

It is anticipated that exchanges of equipment may be made 
under this general agreement during the course of the pro-
jects. The equipment to be exchanged will be specified in 
the annexes. The following conditions will apply to the 
exchanges: 

A. The DGAC or the FAA, as lender, will, at the 
lender's expense, transport any equipment to the 
location designated by the borrower. The lender 
shall, prior to transporting, specify the value 
of the equipment. The DGAC or the FAA, as 
borrower, will receive the equipment of which 
it will take charge upon delivery at the designated 
location. At the end of the period of use or the 
termination of this agreement, whichever occurs 
first, the borrower will return the equipment, at 
borrower's expense, to the location designated by 
the lender. 

B. The borrower will be completely responsible for 
the placement Installation, operation., repair and  
maintenance of the equipment, including the supply 
of spare parts. 

C. The borrower will mount and use the equipment 
in accord with the program indicated in the appro-
priate annexes. 

D. The borrower agrees to use the equipment, maintain 
it and keep it in working order during the loan period, 
and to allow the lender access at any time for inspec-
tion. 

E. In the event of loss or damage of any equipment 
exchanged under this agreement and specified in • 
technical annex, the borrower agrees to compensate 
the lender for the value of items lost or damaged. 

Article VI Rights, 

Except as required by applicable law, neither the DGAC nor 
the FAA will present any information or material pertinent 
to the tasks, or related to the agreed program to third parties 

TIAS 9881 
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By: 

other than contractors or subcontractors engaged in • 
this cooperation, to any public forum or print and distri-
bute same without the consent of the other party. FAA 
will not release information under the U. S. Freedom 
of Information Act transmitted by the DGAC or its con-
tractor which has been marked proprietary and which 
comes under exemption 04 of the Freedom of Information 
Act for proprietary information. FAA shall notify the 
DGAC of any request under the Freedom of Information 
Act, and the two parties shall jointly discuss the propri-
etary nature of this information. 

Article VII - Duration 

This agreement will become effective upon the signature 
of the Director General of Civil Aviation and the Administrator 
of the FAA. It can be modified at any time by mutual agree-
ment of the Director General and the Administrator; it can 
be canceled at any time upon 60 days notice given by either 
party. 

Article VIII - Approval  

DGAC and the FAA approve the terms of this cooperation 
agreement, as attested by the signatures of the Director 
General of Civil Aviation and the Administrator. 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
DEPARTME T OF TRANSPORT 
FEDERA IATION AD IS ATION 

121 

FRENCH REPUBLIC 
MINISTRY OF ThANSPORT 
DIRECTORATE  GENERAL OF CIVIL AVIATION 

. ts 

iéto1 General of Civil 
Title:Aviation 

Date: 

' SO Stat. 250 5 § 552. 
' Langhorne Bond. 
NI. Abraham. 

TI AS 9851 
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ACCORD DE COOPERATION 

ENTRE 

L'ADKINISTRATION FEDERALE DE L'AVIATION DES LPTATS-UNIS D'AMERIQUE 

ET 

LA DIRECTION GENERALE DE L'AVIATION CIVILE DE LA REPUBLIQUE FRANCAISE 

ATTENDU que les Etats-Unie d'Amérique, Adminietration Fédérale de l'Avia-

tion (FAA) at la Direction Générele de l'Aviation Civil. (DGAC) de la Répu-

blique Frangaise, 

- désirent coordonner dans toute la mesure du possible les activités de 

recherche et de développement entrep  par les deux pays dans le domai-

ne de l'eviation civile ; 

- ant reconnu un intérit mutuel 1 échanger des informations sur les projets 

de recherche et de développement dens le domain' de l'aviation civil. con-

duits eéparément par cheque organisation, en vue d'éviter la duplication 

des efforts ; 

- peuvent trouver &vantage A entreprendre conjointement des programmes nou-

veaux, ou 1 coordonner leurs traveux dens les programmes en cours, en vue 

d'essurer une meilleure utilisation des reesources disponibles ; 

ATTENDU que la Section 3-1-2 (e) de l'U.S. FAA Act de 1958 et tes amendments 

subséquents, preterit entre &titres A l'Administrateur de la FAA de développer, 

modifier, essayer, &valuer et définir les carectéristiques de performance 

des systAmes, procédures, facilités et matériele nécessaires pour remplir les 

besot,» en sature de sécurité et d'efficacité dans le domaine de la navigation 

et du central* du trefic en aviation civile ; 

TIAS 9M1 
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ATTENDU ida le Direction Generale de l'Aviation Civil* a un meadat et des 

responsabilités analogues ; 

AITODU que la miss en come= de leurs efforts pour fair* face é ces respon - 

sabilités constitue, pour les ¡tat. -Dais et la France, one preuve supplement:lire 

de leur désir de cooperation mutuelle, et se situe dens le ligue des autres 

accords internationaux auxquele ils out &gal:meat souscrit ; 

ZN CONSEQUENCE, le FAA at la DGAC conviennent de mettre en oeuvre un accord 

general de cooperation suivant les dispositions ci -spree : 

Article 1 - Cadre general  

1.1. L'Administreteur de la FAA et le Directeur General de l'Avistion Civil., 

soft directement, soft par l'intermédiaire de leurs représentants designee, 

maintiendront des contacts reguliers de fagot: I : 

A - Echanger des informations, passer an revue, discutir et competer les 

programmes de Recherche et Développament de le FAA at de la DGAC. 

- Decider, dans lee cat appropriés, de mettre en commun leure aaaaa um 

et ressources ou de coordonner le conduit* d'activités epécifiques 

de recherche et développement. 

C - Designer lee coordinateure appropriée, comae prévu dens les annexes, 

chargé* de prendre les mesuree nécessaires pour &changer rapidement 

les informations et organiser les rencontres dens lee conditions 

'Leese dens l'anneme correspondence. Les responsables de projet main - 

tiendront de. contacts directs. 

D - Passer en revue, &valuer et apprecier les progrée realises dans lee 

domaines d'interit mutual oil une cooperation a ltd decide* on est 

envisage.. 

Z - Aprits consultation, prendre at fair* appliquer tonta decision cancer-

sent la conduit* des activités conjoint*. en cours y compris la ter-

minaison éventuelle de programmes jugis improductifs. 

1.2. Les activités de recherche et de développement retenues seront precisées 

dens les annexes I cet accord general. 

1.3. Le coordination administrative de l'easemble des projete conduits au ti-

tre de coot accord sere effectuée par 

TÍAS 9881 
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pour la DGAC : 

La Chargé de Mission auprée du Directeur Général 

pour l'action extérieure 

93, lloulevard du Montparnasse 

75006 - PARIS 

pour la FAA : 

The Associate Administrator for Policy and International Aviation 

Affairs 

800 Independence Avenue, S.W. 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20591 

1.4. Des rencontree entre le Directeur Général de l'Aviation Civile et l'Adminie-

trateur de la FAA pourront itre organisées quand les deux parties le jugeront 

nécessaire. La date at le lieu en seront fixés par accord mutuel. 

Article 2 - Comptes rendue d'exécution 

Des comptes rendus d'exécution détaillée seront préparés pour cheque projet 

par les directeurs de projet. Cheque campte rendu comportera des informations 

sur lea progrés réalisés, lee ressources utilisées et le calendrier prim pour 

les &tapes ultérieuree. 11 donnera toute explication utile cur les difficultés 

et 1.. retards rencontrés au tours de la période couverte, sans toutefois, re-

prendre les daunts» techniques MO fourniee dens les campus rendus precedents, 

at proposera des recommendations sur la poursuite, la réorientation ou l'arrét 

du projet. 

Les comptes rendus d'exécution seront présentés périodiquement depuis la miee 

en oeuvre effective du projet, et si nécessaire event toute rencontre entre le 

Directeur Général et l'Administrateur. 

Article 3 - Financement  

Afin de mettre ea oeuvre les dispositions du présent accord, la DGAC et la 

FAA supporteront checun pour ea part le edit des aaaaa réaliser pour cheque 

perch:, suivant les tithes epécifiques identifiées dans les annexes techniques. 

Cheque pertie financera les coats de ees ectivités respective* effectuéee au 

titre du présent accord de cooperation. Touts, les activitée entreprises au 

TiAs 9581 
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titre des projets couverto par le present accord de cooperation soot soumilles 

oaux Lois « réglemente en vigueur daos cheque pays. 

Article 4 - Achaue de personnels 

Les échanges de personnel. technique. pour l'accomplissement deg trevaux décrits 

dens les annexes peuvent étre effectués Cu titre du present accord general. Lee 

personnels ainsi mis en place seront regis par les loie at regiments respectife 

des Gouvernements qui les emploient. 

Article S - Dispositions couvrant l'échange de materiels  

11 eat envisage que des &changes de materiels puissent étre effectués au titre 

du present accord general, au court du deroulament des project. Les materiels 

A échanger seront identifies dans les annexes. Les dispositions suivantes s'ap-

pliqueront aux échanges : 

A - La DGAC ou la FAA, en tent que priteur, aseurera, aux frais du priteur, 

.le transport de tout materiel A l'endroit désigné par l'emprunteur. Le priteur 

spécifiera avant le transport la valeur de l'équipement. La FAA ou le DGAC 

en tant qu'emprunteur, recevra le materiel et le prendra en charge A compter 

de la livraison I l'endroit désigné. A la fin de la période d'utilisation ou 

I l'expiration du present accord, le premier évinement faisant foi, l'emprunteur 

réexpediera ledit materiel, aux frais de l'emprunteur, A l'endroit désigné par 

le priteur. 

- L'emprunteur sera entierement responsable de la wise en place, de l'instal-

lation, du fonctionnement, de la reparation et de l'entretien des materiels, 

y compris de la fourniture des pieces détachées. 

C - L'emprunteur montera et utilisera les materiels conformément au programme 

indiqué dans l'annexe appropriée. 

D - L'emprunteur s'engage A utiliser les materiels, A les entretenir et A les 

maintenir en état de fonctionnement au cours de la période de prít, et A en 

reserver A tout moment l'accis au priteur A des fins d'inapection. 

E - En tee de perte on de damage de tout natériel échangé au titre du présent 

accord et identifié den. une annexe technique, l'emprunteur s'enaue I indemniser 

le préteur A hauteur de la valeur du materiel perdu on endommagé. 

TIAS 9W.1 
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Article 6 - DTOiti 

A l'exception des caa imposés par la législation applicable, la DGAC et la FAA 

&engage= A ne divulguer aucune information ou fourniture utilisée dant les 

travaux, ou en rapport avec le programme décidé, A une tierce partie mitre 

que les contractants ou sous-contractants engagés dans la coopération, ni 

en faire état en public, ni 1 l'imprimer ou la publier sans l'accord de l'autre 

partie. Le FAA ne publiera pas, Cu titre de l'U.S. Freedom of International Act, 

l'information transmise par la DGAC ou son contractant qui • été classée come 

privée, et qui tombe sous l'exemption n. 4 du Freedom Information Act relative 

A l'information privée. La FAA notifiera A la DGAC toute demande présentée au 

titre du Freedom Information Act et les deux parties débattront ensemble du 

caractére privé des informations an cause. 

Article 7 - Durée 

Le présent accord prendra effet dés signature par le Directeur Général de 

l'Aviation Civile et l'Administrateur de la FAA. Ii peut itre modifié A tout 

instant par accord mutuel du Directeur Général et de l'Administrateur ; ii peut 

étre annulé A tout instant A la demande de l'une ou l'autre des parties, avec 

préavis de 60 jours. 

Article 8 - Approbation 

La DGAC at la FAA approuvent les termes du présent accord de coopération, les 

signatures du Directeur Général de l'Aviation Civile et de l'Administrateur 

faisant foi. 

L'Administreteur de le FAA Le Directeur Glottal de l'Avietion Civile 
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PAPUA NEW GUINEA 

Peace Corps 

Agreement effected by exchange of notes 
Signed at Washington October 6, 1980; 
Entered into force October 6, 1980. 
With related note. 
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7'h e lie rector of the Peace Corps to the Papua New Guinran Minister 
of Foreign Alfair.vand Trade 

Excellency: 

I have the honour to refer to recent conversations 
between representatives of our two governments and to 
propose the following understanding with respect to the 
men and women of the United States of America who volunteer 
to serve in the Peace Corps and who at the request of your ' 
government would live and work for periods of time in 
Papua New Guinea. 

1. The Government of the United States will furnish 
such Peace Corps volunteers as may be requested by the 
Government of Papua New Guinea and approved by the Government 
of the United States to perform tasks agreed by both Govern-
ments. The volunteers will work under the immediate super-
vision of governmental organizations in programs designated 
by our two governments. The Government of the United States 
will provide training to enable the volunteers to perform 
effectively their agreed tasks. 

2. The Government of Papua New Guinea will accord 
equitable treatment to the volunteers and their property; 
afford them full aid and protection including treatment 
no less favourable than that generally accorded to nationals 
of the United States residing in Papua New Guinea; and fully 
inform, consult and cooperate with representatives of the 
Government of the United States with respect to all matters 
concerning such volunteers. The Government of Papua New Guinea 
will exempt the volunteers from taxation on the salaries and 
emoluments paid to them by the Peace Corps; from taxation 
on income derived from sources outside Papua New Guinea; from 
import duty and import levy on their personal property and 
household effects (excluding a motor vehicle) introduced into 
Papua New Guinea for their own use at or about the time of 
their arrival and up to six months after their arrival. 

3. The Government of Papua New Guinea will exempt the 
Peace Corps from the payment of import duty and import levy 
in respect of vehicles, plant and equipment that are imported 
into or purchased in Papua New Guinea for the purpose of 
performing functions under this understanding. 

4. The Government of Papua New Guinea will receive a 
representative of the Peace Corps and such staff of the 
representative as are acceptable to the Government of Papua 
New Guinea. The Government of Papua New Guinea will exempt 
such persons from taxation on the salaries and emoluments 
paid -to them by Peace Corps, and from taxation on income 

TI AS 9882 
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derived from sources outside Papua New Guinea. The Government 
of Papua New Guinea will accord the Peace Corps Representative 
and his staff the same treatment with respect to the payment 
of import duty and import levy on personal property introduced 
into Papua New Guinea for their own use as is accorded to 
volunteers herein together with the right to import for personal 
use a motor vehicle or within six months after the date on 
which they take up their posts in the country, purchase a 
motor vehicle for personal use free of import duty and import 
levy, provided, however, that should such a vehicle be sold or 
disposed of. within a period of two years after the date of 
importation or purchase, the person concerned will pay import 
duty and import levy at the rate payable at the time of acqui-
sition. The payment of such duty and levy is the sole and 
private responsibility of the person concerned. 

5. Appropriate representatives of our two governments may 
make from time to time such arrangements with respect to Peace 
Corps volunteers and Peace Corps programs in Papua New Guinea 
as appear necessary or desirable for purpose of implementing 
this understanding. The undertakings of each government 
herein are subject to the availability of funds and to the 
applicable laws of that government. 

I have he further honour to propose that if the fore-
going is acceptable to your government, this note and your 
government's reply note concurring therein will constitute an 
understanding between our two governments which shall enter 
into force on the date of your government's note and will 
remain in force until ninety days after the date of the 
written notification from either government to the other of 
intent to terminate it. 

Accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances of my highest 
consideration. 

1((ze„iz,_Á- tutLA 
Richard F. Celeste 
Director of Peace Corpó 

His E.......Liency 
Mr. Noel Levi 
Minister of Foreign Affairs 

and Trade of the Independent 
State of Papua New Guinea 

VAS 9882 
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The Papua Neer Guinean Mioiste'r of Foreign .1Ifairs and Trade to the 
Ihr.ctor of the Mare' Corps 

PEACE CORPS UED ST k: liG 

I have the honour to refer to your note of October 6th 

1980, proposing the following understanding with respect 

to the men and women of United States of America who 

volunteer to serve in Peace Corps and who at the request 

of your Government would live and work for periods of 

time in Papua New Guinea. 

1 The Government of the United States will furnish 

such peace corps volunteers as may be requested by 

the Government of Papua New Guinea and approved by 

the Government of the United States to perform tasks 

agreed by both Governments. The Volunteers will work 

under the immediate supervision of Governmental 

organizations in programs designated by our two 

Governments. The Government of the United States 

will provide training to enable the Volunteers to 

perform effectively their agreed tasks. 

2 The Government of Papua New Guinea will accord 

equitable treatment to the Volunteers and their 

property, afford them full aid protection including 

treatment no less favourable than that generally 

accorded to nationals of the United States residing 

in Papua New Guinea, and fully inform, consult and 

cooperate with representatives of the Government of 

the United States with respect to all matters 

concerning such volunteers. The Government of Papua 
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New Guinea will exempt the Volunteers from taxation on 

the salaries and emoluments paid to them by the Peace 

Corps, from taxation on income derived from sources 

outside Papua New Guinea, from import duty and import 

levy on their personal property and household effects 

(excluding a motor vehicle) introduced into Papua New 

Guinea for their own use at or about the time of their 

arrival and up to six months after their arrival. 

3 The Government of Papua New Guinea will exempt the 

Peace Corps from the payment of import duty and import 

levy in respect of vehicles, plant and equipment that 

are imported into or purchased in Papua New Guinea for 

the purpose of performing functions under this understanding. 

4 The Government of Papua New Guinea will receive a 

representative of the Peace Corps and such staff of 

the representative as are acceptable to the Government 

of Papua New Guinea. The Government of Papua New 

Guinea will exemrc such persons from taxation on the 

salaries and em‘luments paid to them by the Peace 

Corps and from taxation on income derived from sources 

outside Papua New Guinea. The Government of Papua New 

Guinea will accord the Peace Corps representative and 

his staff the same treatment with respect to the 

payment of import duty and import levy on personal 

property introduced to volunteers herein together with 

the right to import for personal use a motor vehicle 
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or within six months after the date on which they 

take up their posts in the country. Purchase of 

a motor vehicle for personal use free of import 

duty and import levy, provided, however, that 

should such a vehicle be sold or disposed of within 

a period of two years after the date of importation 

or purchase, the person concerned will pay import 

duty and import levy at the rate payable at the 

time of acquisition. The payment of such duty and 

levy is the sole and -rivate responsibility of the 

person concerned. 

5 Appropriate representatives of our two Governments 

may make from time to time such arrangements with 

respect to Peace Corps Volunteers and Peace Corps 

programs in Papua New Guinea as appear necessary 

or desirable for purpose of implementing this 

understanding. The undertakings of each Government 

herein are subject to the availability of funds and 

to the applicable laws of that Government. 

: have the honour to inform you that my Government after 

consideration of your proposal has accepted the foregone 

as constituting and understanding between the two 

governments which shall enter into force on October 6, 

1980 and will remain in force until ninety days after the 

date of the return notification from either governments 
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to the other of intent to terminate it. 

Accept, Er Director, the assurances of my highest 

consideration. 

W NOEL LEVI (MP) 

MINISTER FOR FCR7IGN AFFAIRS AND TRADE 

October 6th, 1980 

Richard Celeste 

Peace Corps Director 

Peace Corps 

806 Connecticut Ave 

.Washington D.C. 20525 
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[RELATED NOTE] 

MINISTER FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS AND TRADE 
PAPUA NEW GUINEA 

Mr Director, 

I have the honour to refer to the exchange of nots between 

the Governmeht of Papua New Guinea and the Government of 

United States of America on October 6th 1980, regarding the 

establishment of the Peace Corps program and to state the 

following with regard to (taxation and other charges) 

privileges and immunities. 

Until the necessary domestic legislation is enacted, the 

intention of the understanding with respect to exemption 

from taxation on income derived from sources outside Papua 

New Guinea will be honoured administratively. 

Individuals who are under contract to Peace Corps to provide 

training, programming and other services will be eligible 

for designated aid status as provided for in the aid 

(privileges and immunities) Act 1977. 

There are no deposit requirc*cits, currency controls or 

taxes on the conversion of cur. erL which would apply to 

funds introduced into Papua New Guinea by the Government 

of the United States in connection with Peace Corps 

activities. Consequently, these funds will be freely 
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convertible into the currency of Papua New Guinea at the 

rate of exchange prevailing at the time. The Government 

of the United States is assured that no such measures are 

contemplated at the present time. Should a change of 

policy be proposed in this respect, immediate negotiations 

between the parties will take place, and sympathetic 

consideration will be given by the Government to waiving 

such requirements in respect of the Peace Corps. 

With respect to charges other than import levier - Import 

duties such as immigration fees, which might b( ieved on 

personnel or volunteers of the Peace Corps, the Government 

of the United States is assured that no such measures are 

contemplated at the present time. Should a change of policy 

be proposed in this respect, immediate negotiations between 

the parties will take place and sympathetic consideration 

will be given by the Government of Papua New Guinea to 

waiving such requirements in respect of the Peace Corps. 

Accept, Mr irector, the assurances of my highest consideration. 

W NOEL LEVI (MP) 

MINIST7R FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS AND TRADE 

October 6th, 1980 

Richard Celeste 

Peace Corps Director 

Peace Corps 

806 Connecticut Ave 

Washington D.C. 20525 
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CANADA 

Saint Lawrence Seaway: Tariff of Tolls 

Agreement amending and supplementing the agreement of 
March 9, 1959, as amended and supplemented. 

Effected by exchange of notes 
Signed at Washington October 7, 1980; 
Entered into force October 7, 1980. 
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l'he Secretary of State to the Canadian Ambassad,or 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
WAS 

October 7, 1980 

Excellency: 

I have the honor to refer to the discussions which 

have taken place between officials of the St. Lawrence 

Seaway Authority of Canada and the Saint Lawrence Seaway 

Development Corporation of the United States regarding the 

establishment of a system of operational surcharges in 

connection with closing of the navigational season on the 

St. Lawrence Seaway. 

These discussions resulted, on October 25, 1979, at 

Ottawa, Ontario, Canada, in the signature by the 

Administrator of the Saint Lawrence Seaway Development 

Corporation and the president of the St. Lawrence Seaway 

Authority of the attached Memorandum of Agreement. The 

Memorandum of Agreement, together with the annex attached 

thereto, sets forth operational surcharges to be incorpor-

ated into the Tariff of Tolls of the St. Lawrence Seaway 

Memorandum of Agreement of January 29, 1959, which was 

annexed to the Exchange of Notes between our two 

Governments of March 9, 1959 and amended in 1964, 1967, 

1972, and 1978. 11] The operational surcharges are designed 

for use by the respective Seaway entities in order to 

encourage the ordérly and timely exit of vessels prior to 

the close of the navigation season. 

His Excellency 

Peter M. Towe, 

Ambassador of Canada. 

'TIAS 4192, 5117, 5608, 6236, 7408, 9003; 10 UST 323; 13 UST 1763; 15 UST 
1390; 18 UST 321; 23 UST 1304; 29 UST 3165. 
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I have the honor to propose that the clearance date 

for a given navigation season will be announced during the 

season but no later than July 1. If conditions warrant, 

the clearance date may subsequently be changed upon the 

agreement of the Authority and the Corporation. The 

operational surcharge may be suspended in whole or in part 

upon the agreement of the Authority and the Corporation, 

provided, however, that such suspensions may not be 

granted on an individual vessel basis. 

I have the further honor to propose that this note and 

the attached Memorandum of Agreement, if such meets with 

the approval of your Government, together with your note 

in reply indicating such concurrence, shall constitute an 

Agreement between our two Governments effective on the 

date of your reply. 

Upon entry into force, this Agreement shall amend 

and supplement the Agreement governing tolls on the 

St. Lawrence effected by the Exchange of Notes of March 9, 

1959, as previously amended. 

Accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances of my 

highest consideration. 

- For the Secretary of State: 

Enclosure': 

Memorandum of Agreement, with Annex. 

1 Sharon E. Ahmad 
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MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT between the St. Lawrence Seaway Authority, 
hereinafter referred to as "Authority" and the Saint Lawrence Seaway 
Development Corporation, hereinafter referred to as "Corporation," 
respecting the Memorandum of Agreement between the parties dated January 
29, 1959, as amended, hereinafter referred to as the "Agreement" and the 
St. Lawrence Seaway Tariff of Tolls. 

The Authority and the Corporation, recognizing the importance of 

preventing vessel traffic congestion conditions during the closing of 

the navigation season on the Montreal-Lake Ontario section of the Sea-

way, have agreed to recommend to their respective governments that 

existing operational surcharges designed to encourage the timely and 

orderly exit of vessels prior to the close of navigation be incorporated 

into the existing Agreenent and Tariff of Tolls. 

This is to be accomplished by the addition of the following modifi-

cation to the Agreement: 

1. THAT a new section 8 of the Agreement be added as follows: 

"8. THAT the Authority and the Corporation may annually 

designate a date certain to be known as the "clearance date" 

for the Montreal-Lake Ontario section of the Seaway after which 

no vessel will be permitted to transit unless it pays the opera-

tional surcharge set forth in thf. Tariff of Tolls. Once a clear-

ance date has been designated, it can be changed only with the 

concurrence of both the Authority and the Corporation. Further-

more, the operational surcharge may be suspended in whole or part 

upon the agreement of the Authority and the Corporation. 

2. THAT the Tariff of Tolls for the St. Lawrence Seaway be modi-

fied by the addition of paragraph 6 as annexed hereto. 
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3. THAT the terms and conditions of the Agreement, except as here-

in modified shall continue to remain in full force and effect. 

THE ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY AUTHORITY 

President 

SAINT LAWRENCE SEAWAY DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

. 'L}D • 121 

Administrator 

Executed at • 

this  25 /X  day of  41:411tA  1979. 

/22_,  

Paul D. Normandeau. 
David W. Oberlin. 
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[ANNEX] 

ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY TARIFF OF TOLLS 

Post-Clearance Date Operational Surcharges 

6. If the Authority and the Corporation so determine, they may estab-
lish a clearance date for the transit of the Montreal-Lake Ontario 
section. Each ve§sel which does not comply with the conditions 
announced by the Authority and the Corporation in establishing the 
clearance date may be required to pay in dollars an operational 
surcharge as follows: 

(a) Vessels reporting during the 24 hour period immediately fol-
lowing the clearance date: 20,000.00 

(b) Vessels reporting more than 24 hours late, but less than 48 
hours after the clearance date: 40,000.00 

(e) Vessels reporting more than 48 hours late, but less than 72 
hours after the clearance date: 60,000.00 

(d) Vessels reporting more than 72 hours late: 80,000.00 

Assessed operational surcharges will be prorated on a per lock basis. 
Surcharges representing transit through U.S. locks will be for the 
account of the Corporation and payable in U.S. funds and surcharges 
representing transit through Canadian locks will be for the account 
of the Puthority and payable in Canadian funds. 
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The Canadian Ambassador to the Secretary of State 

cp abi ran lEmbaseu 

No. 503 

Sir, 

Ambassaht bu e:annba 

Washington, October 7, 1980. 

I have the honour to refer to your Note of October 7, 
1980 which refers to the ~elusion of discussions between 
officials of our two Govenments concerning the establistment of 
a systemof operaticual surcharges in connection with the closing 
of the navigation season of the St. Lawrence Seaway, under the 

of the St. Lawrence Seaway Authority in Canada and 
the St. Immenoe Seaway Deveksznent Corporation in the United 
States, and to the signature by the two Seaway entities of the-
14mnorandum of Agreement atteChed to your Note. 

I have the further honour to inform you that these 
proposals are acceptable to the Oavexrnmcd: of Canada and to 
confirm that your Note, together with the attached hternmnitken of 
Agreenent, and this reply, which is authentic in English and French, 
shall constitute an Agreement between cur two Goverrinents which 
shall enter into force on the date of this Note. 

Accept, Sir, the renewed asares of my highest 
consideration. 

Its Secretary of State, 
Washington, D. C. 
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French Text of the Canadian Note 

Cann Dian mbnee 

no 503 

Wrisieur le Secrétaire d'Etat, 

buseabr bu (1.:annba 

Washington, le 7 octabre 1980. 

J'ai l'honneur de me reporter h votre Note en date du 
7 octohre 1980, relative la conclusion des entretiens qui ont 
en lieu entre les fcnctionnaires de nos deux gonvernements 
camernant la mise en place d'un systeme de droits supplgmentaires 
d'exploitation en rapport avec la cloture de la saison de navigation 
sur la voie maritime du Saint Laurent, sous la juridiction de 
l'Administration de La Ibie maritime du Saint Laurent, au Canada, 
et de la St. Iawrenoe Seaway Developnent Corporation, aux Etats-
Unis, et h la signature, par ces deux organiames, du !armoire 
d'entente annexé votre Note. 

J'ai égalanent l'honneur de vs informer que le 
Gouvernanent du Canada scuscrit h ces propositions et de ccnfirmer 
que votre Note, ainsi que le mdmoire d'entente qui y eat annexe, 
et la présente réponse dont les versions frangaise et anglaise font 
égalanent foi, constituent, entre nos deux gouvernements, un accord 
qui entrera en vigueur h la date mane de la présente Note. 

Je vous prie d'agréer, Monsieur le Secrétaire d'Etat, les 
assuranoP-s renouvelées de ma tres haute consideration. 

1• 

Le Secrétaire d'Etat, 
Washington, D. C. 

TIAS 983 
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MEXICO 

Narcotic Drugs: Salary Supplements 

Agreement amending the agreement of April 25, 1980. 
Effected by exchange of letters 
Signed at Mexico October 10, 1980; 
Entered into force October 10, 1980. 
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The .1merican Chargé d'Affaires ad interim to the Mexican Attorney 
General 

EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

México, D.F. 

October 10, 1980 

His Excellency 
Licenciado Oscar Flores 
Attorney General of the Republic 
E.C. Lazaro Cardenas No. 9 
mé'xico, D.F. 

Dear Mr. Attorney General: 

In confirmation of recent conversations between officials of our 
two governments relating to the cooperation between Mexico and the 
United States to curb the illegal traffic in narcotics. I am pleased 
to advise you that the Government of the United States, represented 
by the Embassy of the United States of America, is willing to enter 
into additional cooperative arrangements with the Government of 
Mexico, represented by the Office of the Attorney General, and in-
crease by U.S. $1,119,000.00 the funding provided by our exchange of 
letters dated April 25, 1980.[ 1] It is further understood that the 
purpose of these funds is for opium poppy eradication and narcotics 
interdiction. 

The Government of the United States therefore agrees to delete the 
phrase "One Million, Four Hundred and Thirty Thousand Dollars 

(U.S. $1,430,000)" in the second paragraph of our letter dated 
April 25, 1980, and substitute therefor the phrase, "Two Million, 
Five Hundred and Forty-nine Thousand Dollars (U.S. $2,549,000)." 

It is understood that the provisions of all previous agreements 
between the Government of the United States and the Government of 
Mexico in relation to the narcotics control effort of the Government 
of Mexico remain in full force and effect, and applicable to this 
agreement unless otherwise expressly modified herein. 

If the foregoing is acceptable to the Government of Mexico, this 
letter and your reply will constitute an agreement between our two 
governments. 

I take this opportunity to reiterate to you pIs assurance of my 
highest consideration and personal esteem. 

. Ferch 
Chargé d'Affaires, a.i. 

TIAS 9772; ante, p. 1324, amending the agreement of Dec. 3, 1979 (TIAS 9696; 31 UST 
5819). 
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The Mexican Attorney General to the American Chargé d'Affaires 
ad interim 

10/111/1 CE- I& 

PROCURADuala GENERAL 

DE LÁ 
REPUBLICA México, D.F., octubre 10 de 1980. 

SR. JOHN A. FERCH, 
ENCARGADO DE NEGOCIOS 
AD INTERIM, 
PRESENTE. 

Excelentrsimo señor: 

Me es grato dar respuesta a su atenta comunicación del dra de hoy, 
cuyo texto traducido al español es el siguiente: 

"Confirmando recientes conversaciones entre funcionarios de nues-
tros dos Gobiernos, relativas a la cooperación entre México y los Es-
tados Unidos para frenar el tráfico ilegal de estupefacientes, me com-
place comunicarle que el Gobierno de los Estados Unidos, representa-
do por la Embajada de los Estados Unidos de América, está dispuesto a 
entrar en arreglos cooperativos adicionales con el Gobierno de México, 
representado por la Procuraduría General de la República, y aumen-
tar por U.S. $1,119, 000 los fondos proporcionados por medio de nues-
tra carta fechada 25 de abril de 1980. Además, se tiene por entendido 
que el propósito de estos fondos es para la destrucción de amapola de 
opio y la interceptación de estupefacientes. 

El Gobierno de los Estados Unidos, por lo tanto, está de acuerdo en su-
primir la frase, "Un Millón, Cuatro Cientos Treirta Mil Dólares - - - 
(U.S. $1,430, 000)," en el segundo párrafo de nuestra carta de fecha 
25 de abril de 1980 y substituir la frase, "Dos millones, Quinientos 
Cuarenta y Nueve Mil Dólares (U.S. $2, 549, 000).". 

Se tiene por entendido que todas las disposiciones restantes de todos 
los acuerdos previos entre el Gobierno de los Estados Unidos y el Go-
bierno de México en relación a los esfuerzos del Gobierno de México 
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para frenar el tráfico ilegal de estupefacientes permanecen en pleno 
vigor y efecto y son aplicables a este Acuerdo a menos de que se mo-
difique expresamente agur. 

Si lo antedicho es aceptable al Gobierno de México, esta carta y su 
contestación constituirán un acuerdo entre nuestros dos Gobiernos. 

Aprovecho esta oportunidad para reiterar a usted las seguridades de 
mi más alta consideración y estima personal." 

Deseo expresar a usted que el Gobierno de México está de acuerdo en 
los términos de la nota transcrita. 

Aprovecho la ocasión para expresar a su Excelencia la seguridad de 
mi más elevada consideración. 

SUFRAGIO EFECTI VO. NO REELECC ION. 
EL PROCURADOR GENERAL DE LA REPUBLICA. 
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TRANSLADDI 

United Mexican States 
Office of the Attorney General 

Mk. John A. Perch 
Charge d'Affaires ad interim 
Mexico, D.F. 

Mexico, D.F., October 10, 1980 

Dear Mr. Perch: 

I take pleasure in replying to your letter of October 10, 1980 which, 

translated into Spanish, reads as follows: 

[For the English languagetext,see p.2902. 

A wish to inform you that the Government of Mexico concurs in the terms of 

the transcribed letter. 

. I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to you the assurances of my 

highest consideration. 

Wear Plonks 

Oscar Flores 
Attorney General of the Republic 
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PANAMA 

Shipping: Jurisdiction Over Vessels in United States 
Deepwater Ports 

Agreement effected by exchange of notes 
Signed at Washington August 15 and October 10, 1980; 
Entered into force October 10, 1980. 
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The Netretary of state to the Panamanian Appointed Ambassador 

August 15, 1980 

rxcellencys 

I have the honor to refer to the discussions which have 

taken place between representatives of our two Governments 

in connection with the establishment of deepwater ports off 

the coast of the United States and the jurisdictional re-

quirements of the United States DO0WitOW Port Act of 1974,[1] 

and to confirm that the two governments are in agreement 

that vessels registered la or flying the flag of Panama and 

the personnel on board such vessels utilising the Louisiana 

Offshore 011 Port (LOOP, Inc.), a deepwater port facility 

established under the Deepwater Prat Act of 1974 for the 

purposes stated therein, shall whenever they may be present 

within the safety zone of such deepwatár port, be subject to 

the jurisdiction of the United States and Panama on the same 

basis as when la coastal ports of the United States. 

It la the understanding of the Government of the United 

States and of the Government of Panama that this agreement 

shall not apply to vessels registered in or flying the flag 

of Panama merely passing through the safety sons of the 

Louisiana Offshore 011 Port without calling at or otherwise 

utilising the port. 

His Excellency 

Juan Jose Amado, 

Appointed Ambassador of. Pen. 

'M.S SM. 2126: I'.S.C. 1501 et seq. 
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If the foregoing is acceptable to your Government, I 

have the honor to propose that this note, together with your 

reply thereto, shall constitute an Agreement between our two 

Governments, to enter into force upon the date of your 

reply to that effect, and to remain in force until terminated 

by six months' written notice by either party to the other. 

Accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances of my highest 

consideration. 

For the Secretary of States 

B. Boyd Hight 
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The l'onamanian Chargé d'Affaires ad interim to the Secretary of 
State 

EMBAJADA DE PANAMA 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20008 E. P. E. U. A. 2270-D 

10 de octubre de 1980 

Excelencia: 

Tengo el honor de referirme a vuestra nota del 15 de agosto de 

1980. cuyos tarmlnos son los siguientes: 

"Tengo el honor de referirme a las conversaciones que han tenido 

lugar entre los representantes de nuestros dos Gobiernos en relaciton 

con el establecimiento de puertos de aguas profundas en las afueras de 

las costas de los Estados Unidos y a los requisitos jurisdiccionales de 

la ley estadinense de 1974 sobre Puertos de Aguas Profundas. Le confir-

mo que ambos Gobiernos asan de acuerdo en que los buques que se en-

cuentran registrados en la Reptiblica de Panam& o que enarbolen la ban-

dera panamefía y el personal a bordo de tales buques que utilicen el Loui-

siana Offshore Oil Port (LOOP, Inc. ). una instalacibn portuaria de aguas 

profundas establecidas conforme a la Ley de 1974 sobre Puertos de Aguas 

Profundas para los fines alit estipulados, cuando quiera que se encuentren 

dentro de la zona de seguridad de dicho puerto de aguas profundas, esdn 

sujetos a la juriscliccibn de los Estados Unidos y de la Reptiblica de Panamá, 

sobre la misma base que cuando esta° en puertos costeros de los Estados 

Unidos. 

"Es el entendimiento del Gobierno de la Reptiblica de Panama y de los 

Estados Unidos que este acuerdo no se aplicar a buques registrados en 

la Reptiblica. de Panama o que enarbolen la bandera panamefla que meramen-

te pasen a travbs de la zona de segurided de Louisiana Offshore Oil Port 

sin entrar al puerto o sin utililarlo de otra manera. 
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"Si lo anterior fuere aceptable para vuestro Gobierno, tengo el 

honor de proponer que esta nota, junto con vuestra respuesta a la 

misma, constituya un acuerdo entre nuestros dos Gobiernos que entre 

en vigencia en la fecha de vuestra respuesta con ese propbsito y que 

este acuerdo permanezca en vigencia hasta cuando sea terminado me-

diante un aviso escrito, con seis meses de anticipacitin, por cualquiera 

de las Partes a la otra. 

Acepte, Excelencia, las seguridades renovadas de mi mayor consi-

deraci6n". 

Tengo el honor de declarar que el Gobierno de la Reptiblica de Panamá 

está de acuerdo con este arreglo y considerará que vuestra nota y esta 

respuesta constituye un acuerdo entre nuestros respectivos Gobiernos 

sobre estos asuntos. 

Ruego a Vuestra Excelencia acepte las seguridades renovadas de mi 

más alta consideracil5n. 

Encargado de Negocios a. i. 

A Su Excelencia 
Edmund S. Muskie 
Secretario de Estado 
Washington, D. C. 
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14:11gliah 7'ext .of the l'aminitin;on Note 

EMBAJADA DE PANAMA 

• WASHINGTON, D. C. 20008 
E. P. E. U. A. 2270-D 

October 10, 1980 

Excellency: 

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your note of August 

15. of 1980, the terms of which are as follows: 

"I have the honour to refer to the discussions which have taken 

place between representatives of our two Governments in connection 

with the establishment of deep water ports off the cost of the United 

States and the jurisdictional requirements of the United States Deep 

Water Port Act of 1974, and to confirm that the two Governments are 

in agreement that vessels registered in or flying the flag of Panama and 

the personnel on board such vessels utilizing the Louisiana Offshore Oil 

Port (LOOP, Inc.), a deepwater port facility established under the Deep 

Water Port Act of 1974 for the purposes stated therein shall, whenever 

they may be present within the safety zone of such deep water port, be 

subject to the jurisdiction of the United States and Panama, on the same 

basis as when in coastal ports of the United States. 

It is the understanding of the Government of the United States and of 

the Government of Panama that this agreement shall not apply to vessels 

registered in or flying the flag of Panama merely passing through the 

safety zone of the Louisiana Offshore Oil Port without calling at or other-

wise utilizing the port. 

If the foregoing is acceptable to your Government, I have the honour 

to propose that this Note, together with your reply thereto, shall constitute 
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an agreement between our two Governments, to enter into force upon 

receipt of your reply to that effect, and to remain in force until termi-

nated by six months written notice by either party to the other. 

Accept, Exceleticy, the renewed assurances of my highest conside-

ration". 

I have the honour to state that the Panama Government agrees to 

this arrangment and will regard your Note and this reply as constituing 

an agreement between our respective Government on these matters. 

Accept, Excellency, the assurances of my highest consideration. 

Charge d'Affaires a. i. 

Excellency 
Edmund S. Muskie 
Secretary of State 

Washington, D. C. 
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THAILAND 

Protection of Refugees 

Agreement effected by exchange of notes 
Signed at Bangkok September 30, 1980; 
Entered into force September 30, 1980. 
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l'he American Ambassador to the Thai Acting Minister of Foreign 
Affairs 

EMBASSY OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

September 30, 1980 

His Excellency 
Mr. Arun Panupong 
Acting Minister of Foreign Affairs 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
Bangkok 

Excellency: • 

have the honor to refer to recent discussions between the 
Embassy and officials of the Government of Thailand concerning 
a program to deter pirates in the Gulf of Thailand. In 
pursuance of these discussions, I have the honor to propose the 
following measures: 

A. The Government of the United States will make 
available to the Government of Thailand $2 million in fiscal 
year 1980 for the costs as follows: 

--Approximately $880,000 for the repair and 
refurbishing, to the extent feasible through United States 
sources, of a Coast Guard Cutter now in the Government of 
Thailand inventory of ships; 

--Approximately $168,000 for the operating costs of the 
Coast Guard Cutter; 

--Approximately $163.000 for the purchase of radios from 
United States sources and to pay for various support activities; 

--Approxioately $514,000 for the purchase of two 0-2 
patrol aircraft from United States sources; 

--Approximately $146,486 for the operating costs of 
patrol aircraft associated with the program; 

--The balance of approximately $100,000 to cover any 
increase in costs of the above items due to inflation and for 
other unforeseen costs associated with the program. Balances 
not necessary for one or more of these items as estimated above 
may be applied to any of the other items as necessary. 
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B. Details of carrying out the program will be the 
subject of further exchanges of correspondence between the 
Embassy and the Government of Thailand which will cover, inter 
ells, provision of appropriate assistance to distressed boat 
refugees in the Gulf of Thailand and provision of Thai 
Government aircraft and ships to patrol the Gulf of Thailand 
until the 0-2 aircraft have been received in Thailand and are 
put intn operation and other necessary arrangements completed. 

C. Any vesse1 repaired and refurbished, and any aircraft 
procured, with funds under this agreement shall be used for the 
agreed program to combat pirates in the Gulf of Thailand, and 
any other use shall be subject to prior consultation with the 
United States for as long as this program remains in effect. 

If the foregoing is acceptable to you, I propose that this 
letter and Your Excellency's reply in return will constitute an 
agreement between our two countries for an anti-piracy program, 
based on the understanding that disbursements will depend on 
mutual agreement on the details of the program as referred to 
in paragraph B above. Accept, Excellency, the renewed 
assurances of my highest consideration. 

Morton I. Abramowitz 
American Ambassador 
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The Thal Deputy Minister of Forewn Afirmrs to the Amerwan 
Ambassador 

No. 0605/56334 

EXcellenoy, 

Ministry of Poreign Affairs, 

Saranrom Palms. 

30 September 8.11. 2523 

I have the honour to aoknowledge the reoeipt of Tour Eloelleneyes 

Mote of today's date, which reads am follows's 

"I have the honor to refer to recent disoussions between 

the Mmbaere and officials of the Government of Thailand 

conoerning a program to deter pirates in the Gulf of Thailand. 

In pursuanoe of these die:minions, I have the honor to propose 

the following ~unrest 

A. The Government of the United States will make 

available to the Government of Thailand $2 million in fisoal 

year 1980 for the oosts as follows* 

- -Approximately $880,000 for the repair and 

refurbishing, to the extent feasible through United States 

sources, of a Coast (hard Cutter now in the Government of 

Thailand inventory of ships; 

- -.Approximately $168,000 for the operating oosts 

of the Coast Guard Cutter; 

- -Approximately $163,000 for the purchase of 

radios from United States sources and to pay for various 

support activities; 

- -APProximately $51411°30 for the purchase of two 

0-2 patrol aircraft from United States sources; 

- -85ProximatelV $146,486 for the operating costs 

of patrol airoraft amoolated.with the program; 

His Itreellen07 
Mr. Mortal I. Abramowitz 

Ambassador of the United States of America, 
BANGKOK.  
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....The balsam of oprimeteeteli #100,000 to 

cover mny teenage 's coats of the above items doe to 

inflation mad for otheranforeseen mete assoolated with 

the program. balsams not necessary for one or more of 

these i1 as estimated above my be applied to my of 

the other items as nommagy. 

getalleset-oarrying ont the program will be 

the. 'abject of farther exchanges of correspondemos 

Wire« the geteeer «Oaths Government of Thailand whioh 

will cover, later alle, provision of appropriate assistance 

to ~trimmed boat refageos to the gulf of Thailand and 

~visits of Thal government aircraft and ships to patrol 

the half of Thailand until the 0-2 aircraft have beep 

remised in Thailand and are put into operation and other 

omemagy arremgements ~Dieted. 

C. Any vessel repaired and refurbished, mad my 

aircraft procured, with fund, under this agreement shall 

be ~Ater the Agreed program to combat pirates in the 

OW of lhatleid, eadany other me shall be Mbjeot to 

or sommultatim with the Melted States for as long as 

Ihe proems remaime to effect. 

If the foregoing la ameptable term, : Propose 

That this letteriond Thor nmellemy's reply in return will 

constitute an agreement between our two cavalries for an 

anti-pirmy program, based on the understanding that 

«abasements will depend on mutual agreement om the 

details of the program as referred to in paragreph 

&how.' 

In reply, I have the honour to state that lhe foregoing 

proposals are acceptable to the loyal Thai Goverment and that the 

prune" Mote NATO«, Inoellenqrs Mote ruder reply constitute am 

soreement between the Wited notes and the Rqyal Thai Governments. 

Accept, faméllemy, the renewed assurances of ey highert 

omaideration. 

67 
(Arun ~pang) 

Deprty Minister or Foreign Affairs 

Acting «airier of Yoreign Affairs 

18-256 0 - 85 - 14 
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PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA 

Parcel Post 

Agreement, with detailed regulations, signed at Washington 
October 9, 1980; 

Approved and ratified by the President of the United States of 
America November 11, 1980; 

Entered into force November 8, 1980. 
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PARCEL POST AGREEMENT 

BETWEEN 

THE POSTAL SERVICE OF 

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

AND 

THE MINISTRY OF POSTS AND TELECOMMUNICATIONS OF 

THE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA 
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Preamble 

Being desirous of promoting the development of the 

economic and cultural relations between the two countries, 

the Postal Service of the United States of America and the 

Ministry of Posts and Telecommunications of the People's 

Republic of China, by virtue of the authority vested in 

them, have concluded the following Agreement 

Article 1 Purpose of the Agreement  

1 The Agreement shall govern the exchange of parcels 

between areas for which the postal administrations of the 

United States of America and the People's Republic of China 

exercise parcel post responsibilities 

2 Both administrations agree to establish a service 

for the exchange and transit of ordinary and insured parcels 

between the two countries 

3 Both administrations agree to maintain the exchange 

and transit services of ordinary and insured parcels by sur 

face and air 

Article 2 Definitions  

As used herein the following terms shall have the 

indicated meanings 

1 Administration - an abbreviated form used to refer 

to one of the postal administrations of the countries signatory 

to this Agreement, 

2 Chapters, articles, and sections - chapters, articles, 

and sections of this Agreement, except in the case of articles 

when the context indicates a reference to an article inserted 

or which can be inserted into a parcel, 
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3 Convention - The Universal Postal Convention [1] 

enacted by the Congress of the Universal Postal Union from 

time to time and adopted by the countries signatory to 

this Agreement, 

4 Detailed Regulations of the Convention - the 

Detailed Regulations of the Universal Postal Convention 

enacted by the Congress of the Universal Postal Union 

(UPU) from time to time and adopted by the countries 

signatory to this Agreement, 

S Exchange office - an international parcel post 

exchange office, 

6 Gold franc - the postal monetary standard established 

in the Constitution of the Universal Postal Union as amended 

from time to time, provided, however, that the administrations 

may agree by correspondence to adopt any monetary standard 

replacing the gold franc which may be established by the 

Universal Postal Union and any amounts or rates established 

in gold francs under this Agreement snall be converted <Inv 

the new standard on a directly proportionate basis, 

7 Ordinary parcel - an uninsured parcel, 

8 Office of origin - the post office which receives 

the parcel from the sender; 

9 Office of destination - the post office serving the 

destination address, 

"riAs 5SS1, 7150, 8231, 16 UST 1201, 22 UST 1056, 27 UST 345. 
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10 References to the regulations of either administra-

tion or to the internal legislation of either country are to 

the general regulations or legislation governing that matter 

which are applicable regardless of the country of origin, 

11 Service - the service for the exchange and transit 

of parcels established by this Agreement 

Part I Charges and Fees  

Article 3 Composition of the Charges and Fees  

1 The charges and fees which administrations are 

authorized to collect from the senders and addressees of 

parcels shall be made up of the principal charges in article 

4 and, where appropriate, of 

(a) the air charges mentioned in article S, 

(b) the supplementary charges mentioned in 

articles 6 and 7, 

(c) the charges and fees mentioned in article 19, 

section S, 

(d) the non-postal fees mentioned in article 8 

Article 4 Principal Charges  

1 Each administration shall fix the principal charges 

to be collected from senders. 

2. The principal charges shall be closely linked with 

the rates and dues referred to in articles 31 through 35 
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Article S Air Charges  

1 Each administration shall fix the charges to be 

collected from the sender for forwarding parcels by air 

2 Air charges shall be uniform for the whole of the 

territory of a country of destination whatever the routing 

used. 

Article 6 Insured Parcels  

The charges on insured parcels established by the internal 

regulations of the administration of origin shall be collected 

from the sender in advance 

Article 7 Supplementary Charges  

Administrations shall be authorized to collect the 

following supplementary charges 

(a) charge for presentation to Customs to be collected 

by the administration of origin in accordancr. with 

its internal regulations, as a general rule the 

charge shall be collected from the sender at the 

time of posting of the parcel, 

(b) charge for presentation to Customs and for collection 

of customs duty to be collected by the administration 

of destination, the charge shall be collected at the 

time of delivery of the parcel to the addressee; 

(c) storage charge on each parcel which has not been 

taken possession of within the prescribed period, 

this charge shall be collected by the administration 

which effects the delivery or return, on behalf of 
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the administration in whose service the parcel has 

been kept beyond the prescribed period, 

(d) advice of delivery charge, to be collected when the 

sender asks for an advice of delivery in accordance 

with article 16, 

(e) inquiry charge, mentioned in article 24, 

(f) charge for a request for withdrawal from the post 

or alteration of address, 

(g) charge for a certificate of mailing, to be collected 

when a sender asks for a certificate of mailing for 

an ordinary parcel, 

(h) charge for the return of a parcel to origin which may 

be collected by the administration of origin from 

the sender for internal handling and delivery 

Article 8 Non-Postal Fees  

1 The administration of destination shall be authorized 

to collect, from the addressee, the customs duty and other non-

postal fees payable on each item delivered in the country of 

destination. 

2. Each administration shall ensure that the customs 

duty and other non-postal fees are canceled in the case of 

a parcel 

(a) returned to origin, 

(b) redirected to a third country; 

(c) abandoned by the sender; or, 

(d) lost in its service or destroyed because of 

total damage of the contents 
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Part II Operation of the Service  

Chapter I Acceptance Requirements  

Article 9 Conditions of Acceptance  

In order to be accepted in the service, each parcel 

shall 

(a) be packed in a manner adapted to the nature of the 

contents and the conditions of transport, 

(b) bear the name and address of the addressee and of 

the sender; 

(c) satisfy the conditions of weight and size fixed 

under article 11, 

(d) be prepaid with respect to all the charges required 

by the office of origin, either by means of postage 

stamps or by any other method authorized by the 

regulations of the administration of origin, and, 

(e) contain no articles which come within the prohibitions 

in article 10 or the prohibitions applicable in one 

or more of the administrations called upon to take 

part in its transmission. 
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Article 10 Prohibitions  

1 The insertion of the following articles is prohibited 

in all parcels 

(a) articles which, by their nature or their packing, 

may expose officials to danger, or soil or damage 

other parcels or postal equipment, 

(b) documents having the character of current and 

personal correspondence, except an unsealed 

document, reduced to its essential elements 

and relating solely to the goods being conveyed 

for example, the invoice, or the delivery bill, 

(c) live animals, 

(d) explosive, flammable, or other dangerous sub-

stances, 

(e) obscene or immoral articles, and, 

(f) articles of which the importation or circula-

tion is prohibited in the country of destination 

2 Each administration shall communicate to the other 

the necessary information concerning customs or other regula-

tions, as well as prohibitions or restrictions governing the 

entry or transit of postal items in its service 

3 The insertion of the following articles is prohibited 

in uninsured parcels coins, banknotes, currency notes, securities 

of any kind payable to bearer, platinum, gold or silver (manu-

factured or not), precious stones, jewels, and other valuable 

articles 
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Article 11 Limits of Size and Weight  

1 A parcel sent by parcel post. (a) shall not exceed 

1 OS meters for any one dimension nor 2 meters for the sum 

.of the length and the greatest circumference measured in a 

direction other than that of the length; and (b) shall not 

exceed 20 kilograms in weight 

2. The administrations may agree by exchange of corre-

spondence to change the size and weight limits established 

in section 1, however, the maximum weight limit shall in no 

event be increased -in excess of 30 kilograms. 

Article 12 Treatment of Parcels Wrongly Accepted  

1 When a parcel containing a prohibited article 

listed in section 1 of article 10 has been wrongly admitted 

to the post, the prohibited article shall be dealt with 

according to the legislation of the country of the admini-

stration establishing its presence; however, a parcel 

containing a prohibited article listed in subsections (d) 

or (e) of article 10, section 1, shall in no circumstances 

be forwarded to its destination, delivered to the addressee, 

or returned to origin. 

2 When a parcel contains a single item of correspond-

ence prohibited by section 1 (b) of article 10, the correspond-

ence shall be fowarded subject to the collection of the postage 

required under the internal regulations of the administration 

establishing its presence, and the parcel shall not be returned 

to origin on this account 
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3 When a wrongly accepted parcel is neither delivered 

to the addressee nor returned to origin, the administration 

of origin shall be informed how the parcel has been dealt 

with and of the restriction or prohibition which required 

such treatment 

4 The return to origin of a wrongly accepted parcel 

shall be free of charge to the administration of origin. 

Article 13. Sender's Instructions at the Time of Posting  

1 At the time of posting of a parcel, the sender 

shall be required to indicate the treatment to be given 

in case of non-delivery 

2 One of the following instructions only may be given. 

(a) return to the sender; 

(b) deliver to an alternate addressee; or, 

(c) abandon the parcel 

3 If no instruction has been given, or if the instruc-

tion on the parcel is defaced, the parcel shall be treated as 

provided in article 17, section 3 

Article 14 Insured Parcels  

1 The following rules shall govern the insured value 

of insured parcels 

(a) 
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(b) a sender should be permitted to insure only part 

of the actual value of the contents of a parcel, 

but may not insure a parcel for more than the 

actual value of its contents 

2 Fraudulently placing insurance for a value greater 

than the actual value of the parcel may be subject to any 

legal proceedings prescribed by the internal legislation 

of the country of origin for such frauds 

3 A fraudulent insurance claim may be subject to any 

legal proceedings prescribed by the internal legislation of 

the country in which the claim is made 

4 A receipt shall be handed over free of charge to 

each sender of an insured parcel at the time of posting 

Chapter II Conditions of Delivery and Redirection 

Article 15 General Rules for Delivery; Period of Retention  

1 As a general rule, each parcel shall be delivered 

to the addressee as soon as possible according to the regula-

tions of the administration of destination for the delivery of 

parcels in its service 

2 When an addressee has been notified of the arrival 

of a parcel, it shall be held at his disposal for the period 

of retention provided by the internal regulations of the admini-

tration of destination, which retention period shall not exceed 

60 days 
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Article 16. Advice of Delivery  

1 The sender of an insured parcel may request an advice 

of delivery on payment at the time of posting of the charge 

established in article 7(d) 

2. There shall be no inquiry charge for an inquiry by 

the sender about an advice of delivery which has not been 

received within a normal period. 

Article 17 Return to Origin of Undeliverable Parcels  

1 A parcel refused by an addressee shall be returned 

immediately to the administration of origin. 

2. An undeliverable insured parcel shall be returned as 

an insured parcel 

3 After the expiration of the retention period for 

parcels established under article 15, each undeliverable 

parcel shall be returned to the administration of origin if 

the sender has given none of the instructions prescribed by 

article 13, or if such instructions have been defaced. 

4 Neither administration shall assess any rates or 

charges against the other administration for the return of 

parcels to origin. 

Article 18 Abandonment by the Sender of an Undelivered Parcel  

1 If the sender has instructed under article 13, 

section 2(c), that a parcel which it has not been possible to 

deliver to the addressee should be treated as abandoned, that 

parcel shall be treated by the administration of destination 

according to its internal regulations. 
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2 Neither administration shall make any claim against 

the other for such parcels 

Article 19 Redirection in Consequence of Change of Address  

by the Addressee, Delivery to an Alternate  

Addressee, or of the Alteration of an Address  

1 If an addressee has changed his address, an address 

is altered under article 23, or a sender has requested delivery 

to an alternate addressee under article 13, section 2, a parcel 

may be redirected either within the country of destination or 

out of that country 

2 A parcel may be redirected within the country of 

destination at the request of the sender, at the request of 

the addressee, or automatically if the regulations of that 

country permit 

3 A parcel may be redirected out of the country of 

destination only at the request of the sender or of the 

addressee, in this case the parcel may be transmitted only in 

compliance with the conditions prescribed by the new country 

of destination and intermediate countries for such further 

transmission. 

4 The sender may forbid any redirection. 
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5 For the first and any subsequent redirection of each 

parcel, the following may be collected 

(a) the charges authorized by the internal regu-

lations of the administration of destination 

for redirection of parcels generally in the 

case of redirection within the country of 

destination, or, 

(b) the rates referred to in articles 31 through 

35 which are entailed in the further transmission, 

in the case of redirection out of the country of 

destination, and, 

(c) the charges and fees referred to in Part 1 

which the administration of destination does 

not agree to cancel 

6 The rates and charges assessed pursuant to section 5 

may be collected from the addressee 

Article 20 Parcels Arriving Out of Course and to be Redirected  

1 Each parcel arriving out of course as a result of an 

error on the part of the sender or the dispatching administra-

tion shall be redirected to its proper destination by the most 

direct route used by the administration which has received the 

parcel 

2 Each air parcel arriving out of course shall be 

redirected by air 

3 Each parcel redirected in application of this article 

shall be subject to the rates for forwarding to its proper desti-

nation and the rates and charges mentioned in article 19, section 

5(c) 
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4 These rates and charges shall be collected from the 

administration of origin, which administration may collect 

them from the sender if misdirection was a result of an error 

by the sender 

Article 21 Return to Origin in Consequence of a Suspension  

of Service  

The return of a parcel to its origin in consequence of a 

suspension of service shall be free of charge The unallocated 

rates collected for the outbound journey may be returned to 

the sender 

Chapter III Special Provisions  

Article 22 Parcels Containing Items Whose Early Deterioration  

or Decay is Expected  

If the early deterioration or decay of a parcel's contents 

may reasonably be expected, these contents may be sold im.'d atelv 

on behalf of the sender, even in the course of their transmission 

on either the outward cr the return journey, without prior notice 

or legal formality If for any reason their sale is impossible, 

such contents shall be destroyed. 

Article 23 Withdrawal from the Post, Alteration or Correction 

of Address  

1 The sender of a parcel may, in accordance with the 

provisions of the Convention governing requests for withdrawal 

from the post or alteration or correction of address, ask for 

its return to origin or ask to have its address altered or 
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corrected, provided he pays the charge fixed pursuant to 

article 7(f) of this Agreement 

2. Such requests must be transmitted to a post office 

specifically designated by each administration to receive 

such requests 

3 Each administration shall designate and maintain at 

least one such office 

Article 24 Inquiries  

1 Each administration shall accept inquiries relating 

to any parcel addressed to a person within its territory which 

was posted in the service of the other administration. 

2. An inquiry shall be accepted only within a period of 

a year from the day after that on which the parcel was posted. 

3 If the inquiry relates to several parcels of the 

same category posted at the same time at the saw?. office 

by the same sender and addressed to the same addressee and 

sent by the same route, the charge shall be collected only 

once. 

4 Unless the sender has paid in full the advice of 

delivery charge prescribed in article 7(d), each inquiry 

may be subject to the collection of the "inquiry" charge 

established by article 7(e) 
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Part III Liability  

Article 25. Principle and Extent of Liability of Postal  

Administrations  

1 The administrations shall be liable for any loss 

of, theft from, or damage to an insured parcel, except as 

provided in article 26. The administrations shall not be 

liable for any loss of, theft from, or damage to an ordinary 

parcel 

2 For insured parcels, the sender shall be entitled 

(subject to Section 4 of this article) to an indemnity not 

exceeding the insured value, in gold francs, of the articles 

lost, stolen, or damaged. No indemnity shall be paid for 

any loss of profits or other indirect or consequential losses 

The indemnity shall be calculated according to the current 

price, converted into gold francs, of goods of the same kind 

at the place and time at which the parcel was accepted for con-

veyance; if there is no market price to serve as reference, 

the indemnity shall be calculated according to the ordinary 

value of goods whose value is assessed on the same basis 

3 When an indemnity is due for the loss, theft, or 

complete damage of an insured parcel, the sender shall also 

be entitled to the repayment of the charges paid with the 

exception of the insurance charge 

4 The sender shall be entitled to waive his rights 

as prescribed in section 2 in favor of the addressee or a 

third party Satisfactory written evidence of such waiver 

must be provided by the party asserting the existence of 

the waiver before the indemnity will be paid. 
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Article 26 Non-Liability of Postal Administrations  

1 Administrations shall cease to be liable for insured 

parcels which they have delivered according to the conditions 

set forth in their internal regulations for items of the same 

kind. Liability shall, however, be maintained 

(a) when theft or damage is discovered either before 

delivery or at the time of delivery of an insured 

parcel or when, internal regulations permitting, 

the addressee, or the sender if the parcel is 

returned to origin, makes reservations in taking 

delivery of an insured parcel which has been 

rifled or damaged, or, 

(b) if internal regulations permit, although the 

parcel has been delivered, when the addressee 

or, in the case of return to origin, the sender, 

notifies the delivery administration without 

delay that he has found theft or damage and 

proves that such theft or damage did not occur 

after delivery 

2 The administrations shall not be liable. 

(a) for the loss, theft, or damage of an insured parcel 

(1) in case of force majeure the administration 
in whose service the loss, theft or damage occurred 
shall decide, according to the laws of its country, 
whether the loss, theft, or damage was due to circum-
stances amounting to a case of force majeure; these 
circumstances shall be communicated to the adminis-
tration of origin if it so requests, 

(11) when an administration cannot account for a 
parcel owing to the destruction of official records 
by force majeure, provided that proof of its lia-
bility has not been otherwise produced, 
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(III) when the damage has been caused by the fault 
or negligence of the sender or arises from the 
nature of the contents of the parcel, 

(iv) in the case of a parcel which has been fraudu-
lently insured for a sum greater than the actual 
value of its contents, 

(v) when the sender has made no inquiry within 
the period prescribed in article 24, section 2, 

(b) for a parcel seized under the legislation of 

the country of destination of which the origin 

administration has been advised under article 10, 

section 2, 

(c) for a parcel confiscated or destroyed by an 

appropriate authority in the case of a parcel 

whose contents fall within one or more of the 

prohibitions specified in article 10, sections 

1(a), and (c)-(f) 

3 Each administration, when providing transit services 

for insured parcels originating in or destined to the other 

administration, shall not be liable for the loss, theft, or 

damage of such transit parcels; however, the administrations 

may accept liability for such parcels by mutual consent by 

way of correspondence 

4 Liability for insured parcels which are redirected 

to a third country by the administration of destination at 

the request of the sender or addressee shall be limited 

to the indemnity recoverable from the third country 

5. Postal administrations shall not be liable for customs 

declarations, in whatever form these are made, nor for decisions 

made by the Customs on examination of parcels submitted to 

customs control 
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Article 27 Determination of Liability between the  

Administrations  

1 Until the contrary is proved, liability shall rest 

with the administration which, having received an insured 

parcel without making a reservation and being furnished with 

all the prescribed means of inquiry, cannot prove either 

delivery to the addressee or, where appropriate, correct 

transfer to another administration. 

2 If the loss, theft, or damage occurs in the course of 

conveyance without it being possible to establish in which 

country's territory or service it happened, the administrations 

shall share the payment of indemnity equally 

3 If the theft or damage is discovered by the administra-

tion of destination upon an inspection of the parcel conducted 

immediately after its arrival, it shall not be liable for 

such theft or damage 

4 If the loss, theft, or damage of an insured parcel 

OCCUrs in the territory or service of an intermediate admini-

stration which does not accept insured parcels or which has 

adopted a maximum insured value lower than the amount of the 

loss, the administration of origin shall bear the loss not 

covered by the intermediate administration. 

5. The administration which has paid the indemnity 

shall take over the rights, up to the amount of the indemnity, 

of the person who has received it in any action which may be 

taken against the addressee, the sender, or third parties 
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Article 28 Payment of Indemnity 

1 Subject to the right of recourse against the admini-

stration which is liable, the obligation to pay the indemnity 

and to refund the charges and fees, shall rest either with the 

administration of origin, or, in the case mentioned in article 

25, section 4, the administration of destination. 

2 This payment shall be made as soon as possible and, 

at the latest, within six months from the day following the 

day of inquiry 

3 When the administration responsible for payment does 

not undertake to cover risks of force majeure, and when, at the 

end of the period prescribed in section 2, the question of 

whether the loss, theft, or damage is due to such causes has 

not been decided, it may exceptionally postpone settlement of 

the indemnity beyond that period, but the postponement shall 

not exceed six additional months 

4 The administration of origin or destination, as the 

case may be, shall be authorized to indemnify the rightful 

claimant on behalf of the other administration which duly 

has allowed five months to pass after receiving notice without 

finally settling the matter or without informing of origin 

or destination, as the case may be, that the loss, theft, or 

damage appeared to be due to force ma cure 

Article 29 Reimbursing the Administration Which Paid the  

Indemnity  

1 The administration responsible for payment, or on 

behalf of which payment is made, shall reimburse the administra-

tion which made the payment the amount of indemnity actually 

paid to the rightful claimant, this payment shall be made with-

in four months of the dispatch of the notice of payment 
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2 Immediately after paying the indemnity, the paving 

administration shall communicate to the administration which 

is liable the date and amount of the payment made 

Article 30 Possible Recovery of the Indemnity from the  

Sender or from the Addressee  

1 If, after the payment of the indemnity, a parcel or 

part of a parcel previously considered lost, is found, the 

person to whom indemnity has been paid shall be informed 

of the fact, and shall be further advised that he may take 

delivery of it within a period of three months on his repay-

ment of the amount of the indemnity he received, or, if the 

insured contents of the parcel are damaged, on his repayment 

of the amount of the indemnity less an amount necessary to 

pay for the necessary repairs 

2 If the sender or the addressee takes delivery of the 

parcel or part of the parcel received against repayment of 

all or part of the amount of the indemnity, that sum shall be 

refunded to the administration which bore the loss 

3 If the indemnified person refuses to take delivery of 

the parcel, it shall become the property of the administration 

which bore the loss 

Part IV Rates Due to Administrations 

Article 31 Terminal Rates 

1 Each administration, in its exchange of parcels by 

air and surface means, shall have the right to collect from 

the other administration terminal rates for the costs it 
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incurs for the surface conveyance, handling, and delivery of 

parcels destined to addresses in its areas of responsibility 

2 The terminal rates shall be calculated as provided 

in article 130 of the Detailed Regulations 

Article 32 Transit Land Rates  

1 Each administration shall establish transit land 

rates for the conveyance of transit parcels from the other 

administration by land in accordance with article 131 of the 

Detailed Regulations 

2 The transit land rates shall be fixed at an established 

rate per kilogram, applicable to the total gross weight of 

such transit parcels in each dispatch, or shall be fixed at 

a rate per parcel for each of the weight steps established in 

the Postal Parcels Agreement of the Universal Postal Union. 

These rates shall be expressed in gold francs 

3 The transit land rate shall be payable by the admini-

stration of origin. 

Article 33. Sea Rates  

1 Each administration shall establish sea rates for 

the conveyance of transit parcels from the other administra-

tion by sea in accordance with article 131 of the Detailed 

Regulations 

2. The sea rates shall be fixed at an established rate 

per kilogram applicable to the total gross weight of the 

parcels for which transit sea services are provided, or 
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shall be fixed at a rate per parcel for each of the weight 

steps established in the Postal Parcels Agreement of the 

Universal Postal Union. These rates shall be expressed in 

gold francs 

3 The sea rates shall be payable by the administration 

of origin. 

Article 34 Adjustment of Terminal, Transit Land, and Sea  

Rates 

1 Each administration may adjust its terminal rates, 

transit land rates, and sea rates established under articles 

31, 32, and 33 when such an increase is necessary due to an 

increase in the costs of services 

2. To be applicable, any such adjustment of the rates 

must. 

(a) be made in accordance with the provisions 
governing the establishment of rates set forth 
in articles 130 and 131 of the Detailed 
Regulations, 

(b) be communicated to the other administration 
at least three months in advance; and, 

(c) remain in force for at least one year 

Article 35. Air Conveyance Dues  

1 Each administration of destination shall be 

entitled to reimbursement of air conveyance dues for the 

air conveyance of parcels dispatched by the other admini-

stration at the rate established under the provisions of 

the UPU Postal Parcels Agreement governing air conveyance 

dues 
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2 For parcels from the other administration arriving 

at an exchange office in one of the 48 contiguous states of 

the United States and conveyed by air to areas outside the 

48 contiguous states, the U S. Postal Service may collect 

from the other administration supplemental air conveyance 

dues based on the actual additional distance of air conveyance 

to such areas at the rate established in the provisions of 

the UPU Postal Parcels Agreement governing air conveyance 

dues. Such areas will be advised by correspondence 

Part V Miscellaneous Provisions  

Article 36. Application of the Convention  

The Convention or its Detailed Regulations shall be 

applicable, where appropriate, by analogy, in all cases 

not expressly governed by this Agreement or its Detailed 

Regulations 

Article 37 Transit Parcels  

1 Each administration shall provide transit service 

to or from any country with which it exchanges parcels, for 

parcels addressed to or originating in the other administra-

tion. 

2. Each administration shall provide a list of the 

countries for which transit service will be provided. 

Article 38. No Additional Rates, Charges, or Fees 

The administrations may only collect the rates, charges, 

and fees provided in this Agreement. 
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Article 39 Temporary Suspension  

Should extraordinary circumstances justify it, either 

administration may suspend temporarily its operation of the 

parcel post service, provided that notice of such suspension 

is given immediately to the other administration. 

Article 40 Detailed Regulations  

1 Details of implementation of this Agreement shall 

be governed by the Detailed Regulations 

2 The provisions of the Detailed Regulations may be 

amended by mutual consent of the administrations by means 

of correspondence 

Article 41 Arbitration  

Any dispute which arises between the administrations 

concerning the interpretation or application of this Agree-

ment which cannot be resolved by the administrations to their 

mutual satisfaction, shall be settled by arbitration, following 

the arbitration procedures in the General Regulations of the 

Universal Postal Union at the time that the dispute is submitted 

by an administration to arbitration. 

Article 42. Additional Rules and Regulations  

Either administration is 

rules and regulations for its 

service not inconsistent with 

Regulations 
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Part VI Final Provisions  

Article 43 Entry into Force and Duration of the Agreement  

1 This Agreement shall enter into force thirty days 

following the date on which the Agreement is signed by both 

postal administrations 

2 This Agreement shall remain in force for five years 

and if neither of the two parties notifies the other in 

writing of its intention to terminate the present agreement 

at least six months before the expiration of this five-year 

period, it will remain in effect for another five years, and 

shall be renewable accordingly 

Article 44 Amendments to the Agreement  

Amendments and additions to this Agreement shall be 

made with the agreement of both parties established through 

consultation, and shall enter into force on a date mutually 

agreed upon by both administrations 
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Done in duplicate in the English and Chinese 

languages, both being equally authentic, and signed at 

Washington, D. C. on the 9 day. of October, 1980. 

For the Postal Service 
of the United States of 
America 

Çt1f General 

For the Ministry of Posts 
and Telecommúnications of 
the People's Republic of China 

9 UPI [2] 
Minister 

F Bolger. 
2 Wang Zlgang. 
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DETAILED REGULATIONS 

OF THE 

PARCEL POST AGREEMENT 

, BETWEEN 

THE POSTAL SERVICE OF 

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

AND 

THE MINISTRY OF POSTS AND TELECOMMUNICATIONS OF 

THE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA 
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Preamble  

The United States Postal Service and the Ministry of 

Posts and Telecommunications of the People's Republic of 

China, in accordance with Article 40 of the Parcel Post 

Agreement signed on the crri day of October, 1980, have 

concluded the following Detailed Regulations for implemen-

tation of the said Agreement. 

Chapter I. Preliminary Provisions  

Article 101. Information to be Supplied by the Administrations  

1. Each administration shall communicate to the other 

administration in writing: 

(a) the necessary information concerning the 

customs or other regulations, as well as the 

prohibitions or restrictions governing the entry 

and transit of parcels in areas for which it has 

parcel post responsibility; 

(b) an extract of the provisions of its laws or 

regulations applicable to the conveyance of 

parcels; 

(c) the charges and fees authorized under article 

3 of the Agreement; and, 

(d) the rates and dues established under articles 

31 through 35 of the Agreement. 

2. Any change of the information mentioned in section 

1 shall be communicated in writing immediately to the othér 

administration. 
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Chapter II. Treatment of Parcels by the Office of Origin;  

General Conditions of Admission and Posting  

Article 102. Addresses of the Sender and of the Addressee  

1. To be admitted for mailing, each parcel shall bear 

in roman letters and in arabic figures on the parcel itself 

or on a label firmly attached to it, the complete addresses 

of the addressee and of the sender. An address written in 

pencil shall not be allowed. 

2. The office of posting shall advise the sender to 

put inside each parcel a copy of his address and that of 

the addressee. 

Article 103. General Packing Conditions  

1. Each parcel shall be packed and closed in a manner 

befitting the weight, shape, and nature of the contents as 

well as the mode and duration of conveyance. 

2. Each parcel shall be packed and closed so as not 

to present any danger if it contains any article of a kind 

likely to injure officials called upon to handle it or to 

soil or damage any other parcel or any postal equipment. 

3. Each parcel shall have, on its packing or wrapping, 

sufficient space for service instructions and for affixing 

stamps and labels. 

Article 104. Special Packing 

Each parcel which contains one of the following 

substances shall be made up as indicated below. 

(a) Articles of glass or other fragile objects 

shall be surrounded by cushioning material 
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adequate to absorb and distribute shocks and vibra-

tions encountered during transport and to prevent 

contact between the objects themselves or between 

the objects and the sides of the container; they 

shall be packed in a box of metal, wood, strong 

plastic material or strong fiberboard. The 

cushioning immediately surrounding the objects 

shall be a soft low density material, such as 

cotton or creped wadding, with a more structured 

higher density cushioning material, such as 

die-cut corrugated fiberboard, rubberized hair or 

styrofoam, suspending the objects a minimum of 

five centimeters from each side of the container. 

(b) Liquids and substances which easily liquefy shall be 

enclosed in two containers. The inner container 

shall be a bottle, flask, or other leak-proof con-' 

tainer. The outer container shall be a special box 

of metal, wood, strong plastic material, or strong 

corrugated fiberboard,-containing enough sawdust, 

cotton, or any other appropriate protective 

material to absorb the liquid should the inner con-

tainer break. The lid of the box shall be fixed 

so that it cannot easily work loose. 

(c) Dry coloring powders shall be admitted only in 

perfectly leak-proof metal boxes, placed in turn 

in boxes of wood, strong plastic material, or 

strong corrugated fiberboard with sawdust or some 

other appropriate absorbent and protective material 

between the two containers. 
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(d) Dry non-coloring powders shall be placed in 

containers of metal, wood, strong plastic 

material, or fiberboard, these containers shall 

themselves be enclosed in a box made of one of 

those materials. 

(e) Radioactive materials shall be placed in parcels 

to the wrapping of which shall be affixed a special 

white label bearing in bold letters the words "radio-

active materials" or "matilres radioactives," 

which label shall be crossed out by the destina-

tion administration should the packing be returned 

to the administration of origin. Such parcels 

shall also bear on the outside wrapping a request 

in bold letters for their return in the event of 

non-delivery The sender shall indicate his name 

and address and the contents of the parcel on the 

inner wrapping 

Article 10S. Formalities to be Complied with by the Sender  

1 Eacti parcel shall be accompanied by a customs decla-

ration on UPU form C2/CP3 or a similar form. The customs 

declaration shall be securely attached to the parcel 

2. - The contents of each parcel shall be shown in 

detail on the customs declaration. 

3. Although the administrations assume no responsibility 

for the accuracy of customs declarations, they shall inform 

senders of the correct way to complete these declarations 

4 The sender shall indicate how the parcel is to be 

dealt with in the event of non-delivery as provided in 

article 13 of the Agreement. 
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5. Each parcel dispatched to the People's Republic 

of China shall also be accompanied by a Dispatch Note on 

Universal Postal Union Form CP-2 or a similar form. 

Article 106. Formalities to be Complied with by the Office  

of Origin  

The office of origin shall be responsible for indicating 

on each parcel its date of mailing. 

Article 107 Insured Parcels  

Each insured parcel shall be subject to the following 

special rules regarding make-up: 

(a) the parcel shall be sealed in a manner sufficient 

to reveal any traces of tampering; 

(b) the materials used for sealing, as well as the 

labels and the postage stamps, if any, affixed to 

each insured parcel shall be placed so that they 

cannot conceal any damage to the packing; the 

labels and postage stamps shall not be folded over 

two sides of the packing so as to cover an edge; 

(c) the parcel shall be provided with a stamp impression 

or label bearing the serial number of the parcel, 

and in bold letters the word "insured" or "valeur 

déclarle"; the stamp impression or label shall be 

placed on the parcel, on the same side as, and 

close to, the address; 

(d) the insured value shall be expressed in the currency 

of the country of origin and written on the parcel 

or on the Dispatch Note, if any, in words with 

roman lettering and in arabic figures; 
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(e) the amount of the insured value shall be converted 

into gold francs by the office of origin; the 

result of the conversion shall be shown in figures 

at the side of or below those representing the 

value in the currency of the country of o.rigin. 

Article 108. Fraudulent Insurance  

When circumstances of any kind disclose a fraudulent 

declaration of a value greater than the actual value of the 

contents of the parcel, the administration of origin shall 

be notified as soon as possible. 

Article 109. Other Formalities  

1. Each air parcel shall bear the words "air mail" or 

avion." 

2. Each insured parcel for which the sender requests 

an advice of delivery at the time of posting shall bear very 

"par 

conspicuously either the indication "advice of delivery," 

"avis de réception," "return receipt requested," or the 

stamp impression "A.R." The office of origin shall complete 

a copy of UPU form C S or a similar form to accompany each 

insured parcel. 

Article 110. Withdrawal from the Post; Alteration of Address  

1. A request for the alteration of an address or the 

withdrawal of a parcel from the post shall be dealt with in 

accordance with the provisions governing withdrawal from the 

post and alteration of address in the Detailed Regulations 

of the Convention. 
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2. Any telegraphic request for the alteration of an 

address of an insured parcel shall be confirmed by post by 

the first available dispatch. The confirmatory request shall 

be prepared on or in the form of a UPU form C7 used to request 

an alteration of the address of a letter post item, or a 

similar form; it shall bear, underlined in colored pencil, 

the note "Confirmation of the telegraphic request of the...," 

or "Confirmation de la demande télégraphique du...;" and 

it shall be accompanied by a perfect facsimile of the envelope 

or wrapper or of the address of the item. 

Chapter III. Treatment of Parcels by the Exchange Offices  

Article 111. Routing of Transit Parcels  

Each administration shall forward by the routes and means 

that it uses for its own parcels each parcel transferred to 

it by another administration to be conveyed in transit across 

its territory. 

Article 112. Exchange Offices and Method of Transmission  

1. The exchange of dispatches of parcels shall be 

carried out by the designated exchange offices of each 

administration. 

2. Each administration shall designate the exchange 

offices to be used in the service and inform the other 

administration of the location of each such exchange office. 
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3. Each administration shall give the other administra-

tion at least three months advance written notice of redesig-

nation of or addition to its exchange offices. 

4. Parcels should generally be exchanged in closed mails. 

S. Transit parcels shall be transmitted in closed mails, 

unless the administrations agree to effect exchanges of parcels 

in transit 1 découvert. 

Article 113. Parcel Bills  

1. For each dispatch of parcels to be forwarded by sur-

face, the total net weight in kilograms shall be entered by 

the dispatching exchange office on a parcel bill in the form 

of UPU form CP 11 or a similar form. For air parcels the 

dispatching exchange office shall indicate the same informa-

tion on "air parcel bill" UPU form CP 20 or a similar form. 

2. Insured parcels shall be listed on a separate 

parcel bill. 

3. Returned parcels should be listed on a separate parcel 

bill. 

4. Each parcel bill shall be numbered according to an 

annual series by each dispatching exchange office; the last 

number of the year shall be shown on the first parcel bill of 

the following year. In the case of sea or air services, the 

name of the ship or airline carrying the mail shall be shown 

on the parcel bill. 

5. Each insured parcel, returned parcel, parcel for-

warded in transit 1 découvert, or redirected parcel shall be 

entered individually on the parcel bill. The entry for each 

insured parcel shall indicate its serial number. The entry for 

each redirected or returned parcel shall be marked "redirected" 

or "reexpedie," or "returned" or "retour" in the observation 
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column. However, each fully prepaid redirected parcel shall 

be recorded as though it had originated in the redirecting 

administration. For transit parcels, the country of desti-

nation shall be entered in the "Observations" column of the 

parcel bill. 

6. The administration of origin shall prepare, for 

closed mails to be forwarded in transit through the other 

administration, a CP 12 Special Parcel Bill or a similar 

form indicating the total gross weight in kilograms of 

the transit parcels, a copy of which shall be sent by air 

to the receiving exchange office of that administration. 

7. The number of bags making up each dispatch shall 

be shown on the parcel bill. 

Article 114. Transmission in Closed Mails  

1. In the normal circumstances of transmission in 

closed mails, the bags shall be marked, closed, and labeled 

in the manner prescribed for letter bags in the provisions 

for make up and labeling of mails in the Detailed Regulations 

of the Convention, subject to the following special provisions: 

(a) the labels shall be yellow ochre in color; 

(b) for receptacles other than bags some other 

special methods of closing may be adopted, 

provided that the contents are sufficiently 

protected; and, 

(c) the label or address of a closed bag or 

other receptacle which contains air parcels 

shall bear the indication "air mail" or 

"par avion." 
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2. In general, insured parcels shall be dispatched 

in separate bags. Where uninsured and insured parcels are 

dispatched in the same bag, the insured parcels shall be 

placed in an inner bag appropriately sealed. Each bag 

which includes insured parcels, whether alone or together 

with uninsured parcels, shall be marked with the letter 

"y". 

3. The weight of each bag containing parcels shall 

not exceed 30 kilograms. 

4. Each administration shall inform the other admini-

stration by correspondence as to the number of copies of 

the parcel bill and the method of transmission required by 

its service. 

S. For conveyance purposes, bags of parcels may be 

placed in large containers. 

Article 115. Delivery of Dispatches  

1. Each surface parcel dispatch shall be accompanied 

by a delivery bill on UPU form C 18 or a similar form. 

2. Each dispatch shall be delivered in good condition. 

However, a dispatch may not be refused because of damage or 

theft. 

3. Each air parcel dispatch shall be accompanied by 

an air mail delivery bill on UPU form AV 7 or a similar 

form in accordance with the provisions governing AV 7 delivery 

bills in the Detailed Regulations of the Convention. 
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Article 116. Check of Dispatches by Exchange Offices  

1. Each exchange office receiving a dispatch shall 

immediately check each bag and its fastening. It shall 

also check the origin and destination of the bags making 

up the dispatch and entered on the delivery bill, and 

the parcels and various documents which accompany them. 

2. When a bag of insured parcels is opened, the 

constituent parts of the fastening (seal, label etc.) shall 

be kept together. 

3. When an administration acting as an intermediary 

for the other has to repack a dispatch it shall check the 

contents if it believes that these have not remained intact. 

It shall make out a verification note on UPU form CP 13 or 

a similar form. A copy of this notice shall be sent to the 

exchange office from which the dispatch was received, one 

copy shall be sent to the office of origin, and a copy shall be 

inserted in the repacked dispatch. The verfication note shall 

also be used to report the loss of a dispatch, or of one or 

more of the bags comprising it, or any other irregularity. 

4. If the exchange office of destination discovers 

an error or omission in the parcel bill it shall immediately 

make the necessary correction, taking care to cross out the 

incorrect entry in such a way as to leave the original entry 

legible. The correction shall be made in the presence of 

two officials. Unless there is an obvious error in the 

correction, it shall be accepted in preference to the origi-

nal entry. The exchange office shall also carry out a 

routine check when a bag or its fastening gives grounds 

for suspecting that the contents have not remained intact or 

that some other irregularity has occurred. Any irregulrity 

which has been established, as well as the loss of a dispatch 
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routine check when a bag of its fastening gives grounds for 

suspecting that the contents have not remained intact or 

that some other irregularity has occurred. Any irregularity 

which has been established, as well as the loss of a dis-

patch or of one or more of the bags comprising it, or the 

loss of a parcel bill, shall be notified without delay to 

the dispatching exchange office by a verification note 

prepared in duplicate If the dispatch was received from 

an intermediate exchange office, a copy of this note 

shall also be sent to that exchange office. If a parcel 

bill is missing, the receiving exchange office shall, in 

addition, prepare a new parcel bill, a copy of which shall 

be sent to the exchange office of origin. 

5 Each verification note and its duplicate shall 

be sent under registered cover by the most rapid route 

When a receiving exchange office has not sent a verifica-

tion note by the first available dispatch, it shall be 

considered, until Ole contrary is proved, as having 

received the bags or parcels in good condition. 

6 The exchange office to which a verification note 

is sent shall return it as promptly as possible after having 

examined it and indicated thereon its observations, if any 

The returned verification note shall be attached to the 

parcel bill to which it relates A correction made to a 

parcel bill which is unsupported by documentary evidence 

shall not be considered valid. 
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7 The discover", at the time of a check, of any 

irregularity whatsoever may in no event be the cause of 

the return of a parcel to origin except that parcels which 

exceed the weight or size limits set forth in article 11 

of the Agreement may be returned to origin if the regula-

tions of the administration of destination so provide 

Article 117 Discrepancies in the Weight Data of Parcels  

or Dispatches  

When an administration establishes a discrepancy in the 

weight of a parcel or of a dispatch that is recorded on a 

parcel bill received from the other administration, the 

weight as corrected by the receiving administration shall be 

valid. 

Article 118 Notification of Irregularities for Which  

Administrations May be Liable  

An exchange office which, on the arrival of a dispatch, 

discovers the absence of, theft from, or damage to one or 

more parcels shall proceed as follows 

(a) It shall indicate in as much detail as possible 

on the verification note the condition in which 

it found the outer packing of the dispatch. 

Unless this is impossible for a stated reason, 

the bag, the string, the lead or other seal, and 

the label shall be kept intact for a period of 

six weeks from the date of verification and shall 

be sent to the administration of origin if it so 

requests 
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(b) The exchange office, moreover, shall send a dupli-

cate of the verification note to the last inter-

mediate exchange office, if any, at the same time 

as to the dispatching exchange °Hite 

Article 119 Receipt by an Exchange Office of a Damaged or  

Insufficiently Packed Parcel  

1 An exchange office which receives a damaged or 

insufficiently packed parcel shall forward it, after having 

repacked it if necessary, preserving as far as possible 

the original packing, the address, and the labels The 

weight of the parcel before and after its repacking shall 

be shown on the actual packing of the parcel and shall be 

followed by the note "Repacked at " or "Remballé a "; 

the parcel shall be stamped with an impression of the date-

stamp of the repacking exchange office and signed by the 

officials who did the repacking 

2 If the condition of a parcel is such that the con-

tents could have been removed or damaged or if a parcel shows 

a discrepancy in weight such as to suggest the removal of 

part or all of the contents, the receiving exchange office 

shall open it and check the contents The result of this 

check shall be reported to the dispatching exchange office 

on UPU form CP 14 or a similar form, a copy of which shall 

be placed inside the parcel 
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Article 120 Check of Dispatches of Parcels Forwarded in Bulk 

1 The provisions of articles 116, 113 and 119 shall be 

applicable only to rifled and damaged parcels and parcels 

entered individually on the parcel bills The other items 

shall be checked in bulk. 

2 When an exchange office establishes a discrepancy 

between the number of insured parcels given on the parcel 

bill and the number of insured parcels found in the dispatch, 

a verification note shall be prepared to correct the total 

number of insured parcels 

Article 121 Redirection of a Parcel Arriving Out of Course 

1 The redirecting administration shall report each 

parcel arriving out of course in a verification note to 

the administration from which the parcel has been received 

2 The redirecting administration shall treat each 

parcel arriving out of course as if it had arrived in 

transit 1 découvert. It shall 

tion of destination and, where 

administrations taking part in 

credit the tiue administra -

appropriate, the intermediate 

the redirection of the parcel 

with the relative conveyance rates The redirecting admini-

stration shall then seek to recover the charges for the 

redirection of missent parcels specified in article 19, 

section 5 of the Agreement from the administration which 

missent the parcel If for any reason the redirecting 

administration is unable to recover such charges from the 

administration which missent the parcel, it shall recover 

them from the administration of origin. 
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Article 122 Return of Empty Bags  

1 Each administration shall provide the bags neces-

sary for the dispatch of its parcels, each bag shall be 

marked to indicate its ownership 

2 Empty bags shall be returned, in bundles enclosed 

in one of the receptacles, to the administration to which 

they belong by the next dispatch and, if possible, by the 

route followed on their original transmission. 

3. Empty bags shall always be returned free of charge 

4 The return of empty bags shall be governed 

by the provisions for the return of empty bags in the 

Detailed Regulations of the Convention. 

Chapter IV Treatment of Parcels by the Office of Destination 

Article 123 Reservations on Delivery of a Rifled or Damaged 

Parcel 

1 In the cases specified in article 26, section 1(a) 

of the Agreement, the office of destination shall prepare 

a report, on UPU form CP 14 or a similar form, of the joint 

inspection and have it countersigned by the addressee 

One copy of the report shall be handed to the addressee or, 

if the item is refused or redirected, attached to the 

parcel One copy shall be retained by the administration 

which prepared the report. 

2 A parcel subjected to the treatment specified in 

section 1 shall be returned to the sender if the addressee 

refuses to countersign the report. 
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Article 124 Treatment of an Advice of Delivery after Delivery 

of an Insured Parcel with an Advice of Delivery  

Immediately following the delivery of a parcel with an 

advice of delivery, the office of destination shall return 

the UPU form C 5 which accompanied the parcel, duly completed, 

to the address shown by the sender by the quickest route 

and without charge to the sender A blue airmail label or 

impression shall be affixed to advices of delivery returned 

by air If the advice of delivery does not arrive, the 

office of destination shall automatically make out a new 

copy to be returned to the sender 

Article 125. Return of Parcels to Origin  

1 An office which returns a parcel for any reason 

whatsoever shall give, either written by hand or by means 

of a stamped impression or a label on the parcel and on the 

parcel ball which accompanies it, the reason for non-

delivery The reason shall oe stated in French or Englis.. 

and shall be made in a clear and concise form, such as 

"not known" or "inconnu," "refused" or "refusl," "traveling" 

or "en voyage," "gone away" or "parti," "unclaimed" or "non 
• 

reclaml," "deceased" or "décédé," etc 

2 The office of destination shall strike out the 

address particulars with which it is concerned and write 

"Return" or "Retour" on the front of each such parcel, it 

shall also apply its day-stamp beside the indication 

"Return" or "Retour " 

3 A parcel shall be returned in its original pack-

ing accompanied by the original customs declaration. If 
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for any reason a parcel has to be repacked, the name of the 

office of origin of the parcel and the date of its posting 

shall be indicated on the new packing. 

4. If an air parcel is returned by surface, the 

"air mail" or "par avion" label and any notes relating to 

transmission by air shall be struck through with two 

thick horizontal lines. 

Article 126. Treatment of Requests for Withdrawal from  

the Post or for Alteration of Address  

On receipt of a request for a withdrawal from the post 

or for an alteration of an address, the administration of 

destination shall search for the parcel in question, and 

honor the request if it can. 

Article 127. Sale; Destruction  

1. When a parcel has been sold or destroyed in accor-

dance with the provisions of article 22 of the Agreement, 

a report of the sale or destruction shall be prepared. A 

copy of the report shall be sent to the office of origin. 

2. The proceeds of the sale shall be applied to defray 

all charges incurred on behalf of the parcel; the balance, 

if any, of the proceeds shall be sent to the office of origin, 

which shall pay it to the sender, after deducting the costs 

of forwarding the balance. 
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Chapter V. Inquiries  

Article 123. Treatment of Inquiries  

Each inquiry about a parcel shall be dealt with in 

accordance with the provisions for inquiries set forth in 

the Detailed Regulations of the Convention. 

Article 129. Inquiries Concerning an Advice of Delivery  

Not Received  

When a sender inquires about an advice of delivery which 

he has not received within a reasonable time, the inquiry shall 

be dealt with in accordance with the provisions governing 

advices of delivery set forth in the Detailed Regulations 

of the Convention. 

Chapter VI. Determination of Rates 

Article 130. Determination of Terminal Rates  

Each administration shall establish a terminal 

rate which corresponds to the costs of rendering the service 

or which is based on the rates provisions of the Postal 

Parcels Agreement of the Universal Postal Union, and shall 

notify the other in writing. 

Article 131. Determination of Transit Land and Sea Rate's  

Each administration shall establish a transit land rate 

and a sea rate which corresponds to the costs of rendering 

the services or which are based on the rates provisions of 

the Postal Parcels Agreement of the Universal Postal Union, 

and shall notify the other in writing. 
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Chapter VIII. Accountin/ 

Article 132. Rates and Dues Credited to Other Administrations  

by the Administration of Origin 

1. In the exchange of closed mails, the administration 

of origin shall credit the administration of destination and 

each intermediate administration with the terminal rates, 

transit land and sea rates, and air conveyance dues which 

are due to them. 

2. In the case of exchange in transit a decouvert the 

administration of origin shall credit: 

(a) the administration of destination of the 

dispatch with the rates referred to in 

section 1 as well as rates due to the sub-

sequent intermediate administrations and 

to the administration of destination; and, 

(b) the intermediate administrations preceeding 

the administration of destination of the 

ciispatch with te rates referred to in 

section 1. 

Article 133. Allocation and Recovery of Rates  

in Case of Redirection  

• 1. When rates and charges have not been paid at the 

time of redirection, the redirecting administration shall 

proceed as indicated below for the allocation and recovery 

of such rates and charges. 
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7 For each parcel redirected to a third country 

the redirecting administration shall seek to recover the 

rates and charges set forth in article 19, section 5 of the 

Agreement from the addressee or the administration to which 

the parcel is forwarded If for any reason the redirecting 

administration is unable to recover such charges from the 

addressee or the administration to which the parcel is 

forwarded, it shall recover them from the administration of 

origin. 

3 The redirecting administration shall credit the 

intermediate administrations with the rates payable to them. 

4 In the case of redirection of a missent parcel, 

the allocation and recovery of the rates and charges shall be 

made in accordance with article 121, section 2 

Article 134 Preparation of Accounts  

1 Each administration shall prepare quarterly for all 

items re ived from the other administration. 

(a) for surface parcels, a statement of amounts 

due on a UPU form CP 15 or a similar form 

giving, by dispatching office and per 

dispatch, the gross weight of the parcels 

entered on the parcel bills, with an 

indication of the appropriate rate and 

the total of amounts due for that quarter; 
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(b) for air parcels, a statement of amounts due 

prepared on a UPU form CP 15 (bis) or a 

similar form giving, by dispatching office 

and per dispatch the gross weight of parcels 

entered on the air parcel bills, with a 

statement of the appropriate rate and the 

total of amounts due for that quarter. 

2. In the event of alteration of a parcel bill, the 

number and date of the verification note prepared to report 

such alteration shall be shown in the "Observations" column 

of the form for statement of amounts due. 

3. The statements of amounts due shall be summarized in 

an account prepared, in duplicate, on a UPU form CP 16 or 

a similar form. 

4. The summarized account, accompanied by the state-

ments of amounts due to which it relates (but without the 

parcel bills), shall be sent by the most rapid route to the 

administration of origin for examination within two months 

following the quarter to which it relates. "Nil" accounts 

shall not be prepared. In the amounts stated in the balance 

of the summarized account, centimes shall be ignored. Any 

discrepancies shall be noted in a statement of differences, 

which shall be prepared on a UPU form CP 17 or a similar 

form. Each statement of differences shall be sent in dupli-

cate to the administration concerned, which shall incorporate 

the amount stated therein in its next summarized account; no 

statement of differences shall be prepared when the total 
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amount of the discrepancies does not exceed ten gold francs 

per account. 

5. After the summarized accounts have been checked 

and accepted, they shall be returned, together with the 

related statements of amounts due, to the administration 

which prepared them within two months of the date of dis-

patch. If the administration which has sent the summarized 

account does not receive any notice of amendment during 

this period, the summarized account shall be regarded as 

fully accepted. 

6. The summarized accounts shall be summarized in a 

quarterly general'account prepared by the creditor admini-

stration on a Universal Postal Union form CP 18 or a similar 

form, which shall be transmitted immediately to the debtor 

administration. 

7. When it is necessary to recover payments from 

the administration responsible in accordance with article 

29 of the Agreement and several amounts are involved, 

these shall be summarized on a Universal Postal Union form 

CP 22 or a similar form and the total amount shall be 

carried forward to the summarized account. 

Article 135. Accounts for Air Parcel Dispatches  

An account for air conveyance dues for air parcel 

dispatches shall be drawn up according to the provisions 

for accountiqg for air conveyance dues set forth in the 

Detailed Regulations of the Convention. 
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Article 136. Settlement of Accounts  

1. The amount of the balance of the general accounts 

shall be paid by the debtor administration to the creditor 

administration in accordance with the provisions for 

settlement of accounts in the Convention. 

2. The preparation and dispatch in duplicate of a 

general account may be carried out, without waiting for 

the summarized accounts to be returned accepted, as soon 

as an administration, which has all the accounts relative 

to the period concerned, finds that it is the creditor. 

The check of the general account by the debtor adminístration, 

the return of one of the two copies to the creditor admini-

stration, and the payment of the balance shall be carried 

out by the debtor administration within a period of three 

months after its receipt of the general account. 

Chapter VIII. Miscellaneous Provisions  

Article 137. Definitions  

The definitions set forth in article 2 of the Agreement 

shall be applicable to these. Detailed Regulations. 

Article 138. Period of Retention of Documents  

1. Documents of the service shall be kept for a 

minimum period of eighteen months from the day following-

the date to which they refer. 
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2. A document concerning a dispute or an inquiry 

shall be kept until the matter has been settled. If the 

inquiring administration, duly infoimed of the result of an 

inquiry, allows six months to elapse from the date of the 

communication without raising any objections, the matter 

shall be regarded as settled. 

Chapter IX. Final Provisions  

Article 139. Entry Into Force and Duration of the Detailed  

Regulations  

1. These Detailed Regulations shall come into force 

on the same date as the Parcel Postal Agreement to which they 

refer. 

2. These Detailed Regulations, and any amendments 

hereto pursuant to section 2, article 40 of the Parcel Post 

Agreement, shall have the same duration as the said Agreement 

to which they refer. 
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Done in duplicate in the English and Chinese 

languages, both being equally authentic, and signed at 
<re 

Washington, D. C. on the Cl'" day of October, 1980. 

Por the Postal Service 
of the United States of 
America 

77-

For the Ministry of Posts 
and Telecommunications of 
the People's Republic of China 

ostbatIer General 

" 
Minister 
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I hereby approve and ratify the foregoing Parcel Post Agreement 
between the Postal Service of the United States of America and the 
Ministry of Posts and Telecommunications of the People's Republic 
of China, and its implementing Detailed Regulations of the Parcel 
Post Agreement between the Postal Service of the United States of 
America and the Ministry of Posts and Telecommunications of the 
People's Republic of China. 
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have caused the seal of the United States 

of America to be affixed. 
DONE at the city of Washington this eleventh day of November in 

the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred eighty 
[BEAL] and of the Independence of the United States of America 

the two hundred fifth. 

By the President: 
EDMUND S. MUSKIE 

Secretary of State 

JIMMY CARTER 
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FRANCE 

Atomic Energy: Research Participation and Technical 
Exchange in Loss of Fluid Test (LOFT) 

Agreement signed at Paris and Washington July 30 
and September 12, 1980; 

Entered into force September 12, 1980. 

TI AS 9888 (3038) 
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AGREEMENT 

ON 

RESEARCH PARTICIPATION AND TECHNICAL EXCHANGE 

BETWEEN 

THE UNITED STATES NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION (USNRC) 

AND 

THE COMMISSARIAT A L'ENERGIE ATOMIQUE (EA) 

IN 

THE USNRC LOFT RESEARCH PROGRAM 

9,888 
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The Contracting Parties : 

CONSIDERING that the United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
(USNRC) and the Commissariat /I l'Energie Atomigue (CEA) 

a/ have a mutual interest in cooperation in the field of light 
water reactor (LWR) safety research conducted in special 

facilities such as the Loss of Fluid Test (LOFT) facility ; 

b/ have =operated in the field of LWR safety research under the 
terms of a 5-year technical exchange arrangement, originally 

signed on October 16, 1974['] between the United States Atomic Energy 
Commission (USAEC) and the CEA, but continued after January 19, 1975 
as between the USNRC and the CEA ; 

c/ have indicated their mutual wish to continue the cooperation 
established under the aforementioned arrangement by the execution of a 

new technical exchange arrangement in the field of LWR safety 
(hereinafter referred to as the NRC-CEA LWR Arrangement) ; and 

d/ have expressed their intention to participate cooperatively 
in the USNRC-funded LOFT research program at the Idaho National 

Engineering Laboratory (INEL), which is operated under contractual 

arrangement between the US Department of Energy and EG&G, Idaho ; 

e/ have noted that the CEA, Eiectricité de France (Ed)') and FRAMATOME 

cooperate closely in the field of L.WR sataty research and that 
such cooperation will extend to include the SC0,2 of participation 
by the CEA in the LOFT program as provided for under the terms of 
this agreement, including the provisions for exchange and use of 

information and for assignment of personnel ; 

NOW, THEREFORE, DO AGREE AS FOLLOWS : 

Signed on September 23 and October 16, 1974. TIAS 5369; 27 UST 3401. 
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Article 1 - OBJECTIVE  

The USNRC and the CEA, in accordance with the provisions of this 
Agreement and subject to applicable laws, regulations and national 
policy in force in their respective countries, will join together 
for cooperative research in the USNRC LOFT program, as described 
in Appendix 1, or as amended. 

Article 2 - SCOPE OF AGRI:MINT  

2-1 - The USNRC will provide the necessary personnel, materials, 
equipment, and services in order that the LOFT research 
program may be carried out es described in Appendix 1, or 
as amended, subject to the availability of funds. 

2-2 - The CEA may assign up to three mutually agreed upon technical 
experts to the LOFT program for participation in the 
conduct and analysis of program experiments. 

Each such assignment will be the subject of a separate 
attachment-of-staff agreement between representatives of the 
Cwt.:reefing Parties. 

2-3 - In addition, the CEA may assign one technical expert 
as a consultant to the LOFT pro4ram review group which 
will periodically review the status of the present 
program and future program planning. 

2-4 - The USNRC agrees to provide the CEA and its assignees 
access to all experimental data and results of analyzes 
generated by the LOFT program during the period of this 
agreement. 

TIAS 9888 
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2-5 - The UOMIC agrees to provide the CIA access to USN= 
operational computer codes and input data used to 
analyse LOFT experimental data I access to codes and 
data not developed by the USORC will not be provided 
except by written authorization of the owner. 

2-6 - The CIA, as a contribution for participation in the 
USNRC LOFT research program, agrees to pay into a 
specified US Government account the amount of 0 1 million 
annually for the period of this agreement, the initial 
payment to be made within 1 month after execution of 
this agreement, with subsequent payments made on each of 
the remaining anniversary dates of the execution of this 
agreement. 

2-7 - The CEA agrees to provide the USORC access to all results 
obtained from CIA's analyses of LOFT information and 
experimentation developed under and during the period of 
this agreement. 

2-e - The CEk agrees to provide the USN1C access to CEA 
operational codes and input data used in the analysis 
of Lorr experimental data, being understood that scale 
codes may be constiered as proprietary and consequently 
shall be handled is proprietary information in pursuance 
with the provisions set forth in article 5 of the 
CEA-NRC LMR arrangement. Access to codes and data not 
developed by the CEA will not be provided except by written 
authorization of the owner. 

2-9 - The CEA agrees to bear the total costs of transportation 
living expenses and any other costs arising from its 
participation under this agreement, including the 
transport and related costs for apparatus and other 
equipment furnished by the CEA, except, as authorized 
by the USNAC, for office and travel expenses of CEA 
assignees at the =EL incurred in connection with their 
work in the LCPT program. 
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Article 3 , EXCHANGE AND USE OF IHWORNATION  

The parties agree that the provisions on exchange aft5 use of 
• information set forth in article 5 of the above referenced nab-cak 
LWR arrangement shall apply for this agreement. 

Article 4 - PATENTS 

The parties agree that the provisions on patents set forth in 
article 6 of the above referenced NRC-GA LWR arrangement shall 
apply for this agreement. 

Article 5 - DISPUTES 

Any dispute between the USN RC and the CEA concerning the application 
or interpretation of this agreement that is not settled through 
consultation' shall be submitted to the juridiction of the United 
States Federal courts. This agreement shall be construed in 
accordance with the internal Federal law applicable in the 
appropriate United States Courts, to agreements to which the 
Government of the United States is a party. 

Article 6 - FINAL PROVISICNS 

6-1 - This agreement shall enter into force upon signature of the 
parties and shall remain in force for a period of three 
years. 

6-2 - Either party may withdraw from the present agreement after 
providing the other party written notice six months prior 
to its intent ed date of withdrawal. 
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6-3 The CEA may at its option participate in a continuation of 
the USNRC LOFT program beyond the three-year period of this 
agreement under mutually acceptable terms and conditions 
which are formally documented and executed. 

6-4 - If the USN RC LOFT technical program is substantially increased 
by mutual agreement, the USWRC and CEA agree to consider 
equitable adjustments in the CEA contribution. 

6-5 - If the LOFT research program is substantially reduced or 
eliminated, equitable work determined by the USN RC and CEA to 
be of equivalent programmatic interest may be substituted as 

may be mutually agreed. 

6-6 - If the LOFT research program is significantly delayed, the 
payments provided for in § 2-6 hereabove may be postponed 
for an equivalent period of time and the effectiveness of 
this agreement will be extented accordingly, as mutually 
agreed. 

Done in duplicate in the English and French languages, each 
equally authentic. 

TEE COMMISSARIAT A L'ENERGIE U.S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY 
ATOMIQUE (CEA) : cotecssiom (Uarm) : 

Name : Pierre TANGUY Name : 

Title : Délégué A la Protection 
et A la Sdreté Nucléaire 

Date: 3 0 JOIL 1930 
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William J. Dircks 

Title : Acting Executive 
Director for 
Operations 

Date : SEP 1 2 1980 
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APPENDIX  

LOFT TEST RESULTS AND PROGRAM PLANS 

Results to Date  

In the four years of testing at the LOFT facility four distinct types of 
tests have yielded results of use to the licensing process. First, large 
pipe break loss-of-coolant experiments without nuclear power, second, large 
pipe break loss-of-coolant experiments with nuclear power, third, small 
pipe break loss-of-coolant experiments with nuclear power, and fourth, an 
operational transient initiated at full power. 
The large break non-nuclear tests were initiated at approximately full reactor 
coolant pressure and temperature. They were designed to study the effective-
ness of the emergency core cooling (ECC) systems in delivering coolant to the 
core and thus confirm certain conservatisms in the NRC's ECC rule. The 
results showed that the ECC water is delivered more quickly to the core, 
more reactor coolant remains in the core region and less ECC water flows from 
the break than is predicted by codes based on the ECC rule. These tests also 
demonstrated that the ECC systems which are identical to those in commercial 
reactors, work as expected, and they provided invaluable experience in 
handling a nuclear reactor under accident conditions. 

The subsequent large break nuclear tests showed that early in the accident, 
even before the ECC system is actuated, the core receives a flow of water 
'which significantly lowers the temperature of the fuel leaving it more 
readily coolable than expected when the ECC water arrives. When the physics 
of the predictive procedures was corrected to agree with the observed thermal 
hydraulics, this unexpected behavior was then predicted. Computer codes 
which were so modified then predicted that the same cooling phenomenon would 
occur in a commercial reactor subjected to the same large break accident. 
Additional large break tests which were postponed to 1982 in order to permit 
small break and anomalous transient tests.will study the effect of higher 
core power, the loss of off-site power and the effect of using pre-pressurized 
fuel. 

The small break tests series is designed to study the behavior of a plant 
subjected to various pressure transients, the effectiveness of different 
possible decay heat sinks (the break, the steam generator, ECC injection and 
the primary make-up system) and the effect of different break locations. The 
first test was done only two months after the TMI-2 accident. It was initiated 
at full pressure and temperature, but in order to obtain much needed data as 
early as possible, the core was not generating power. This test was a study 
of a stuck open PORV and therefore demonstrated some of the events which 
occurred early in the TMI-2 accident. The second test, simulating a 4-inch 
break, caused a slow continuous depressurization and eventual activation of 
the ECC systems to refill the plant before core uncovery. The third test, 
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simulating a 1-inch break caused a very slow pressure reduction with stabiliza-
tion at an Intermediate value. Operator intervention then brought the 
pressure down sufficiently to actuate the ECC systems and the plant was 
recovered without uncovering the core. Of special interest to NRC was the 
indication that the steam generator transitioned from liquid natural circulat-
tion to liquid-vapor natural circulation, and possibly.to reflux boiling (or 
condensate fall-beck) and then beck again, with no evidence of instability. 
Another important discovery was the realization that flow paths which bypass 
the core and which exist in all Ms can have an important influence over the 
course of a small break accident. 

The fourth small break test, run June 20. 1980 examined the effectiveness of 
various heat sinks available to PWRs. Preliminary study of these results 
suggests that for larger small breaks (4 pipe and above) the break flow is 
sufficient to carry away all decay heat while for smaller breaks (1' pipe) 
the steam generator is the dominant heat sink and its pressure leads the 
primary system pressure very closely. Other conclusions regarding reflux 
cooling as a mechanism of decay heat removal and the effect of accumulator 
nitrogen on the effectiveness of the steam generator are now being studied. 

Future tests FY 1980-1981  

During this period all planned small breaks (L3 series), most operational 
transients (L6 series), and the first intermediate sized break (L5 series) 
will be done. These include: 

Test Target Date Comment 

L3-5 Oct 1980 Small (4-in) break, pumps off, to be used as 
reference for next test. 

L3-6 Deá 1980 Small (4-1n) break, pumps on. NRR has requested 
these two test with the utmost urgency. 

L6-7 . Jr 1981 Loss of feedwater initiating a small (1-in) break. 
WI Requested specifically by NRR to complete range 

of conditions to be expected in small breaks. 

L6-2 Oct 1980 Operational transient; loss of primary flow.-

16-3 July 1981 Operational transient; steam line break. 

L5-1 Aug 1981 Intermediate break 

Each operational transient has been selected as the most severe in its Chap. 15 
group. Each requires very little time to perform yet provides needed data 
for transient code assessment and for direct comparison to commercial PWR 
behavior. The data from this series will also be used in planning a series of 
Anticipated TransientoWithout Scram for FY 1983. 
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The intermediate break has been scheduled in anticipation that once the 
large and small LOCA results are analyzed, some intermediate break size(s) 
will be identified as representing a safety concern. 

FT 1982 

During this year, the program returns to complete unfinished work in the 
large break LOCA area (L2 series): 

Test Date foment 

L2-5 Nov 1981 Large break at 12 Kw/ft peak rating, loss of off-
site power. Expect fuel damage and need to replace 
center fuel module. Uncertainty in result together 
with specific reference by Appendix K underline 
need for this test. 

L6-4 May 1981 

L5-2 June 

L2-4 Sept 1982 

Operational transient; control rod withdrawal. 

Intermediate break. 

Large break at 16 Kw/ft peak rating, perhaps 
loss of offsite power. Recognizes need to test 
at highest allowed powers. Will then require a 
complete core change. 

Out years FY 1983 and FY 1984  

During this period the program will complete the large break series and 
the alternate ECCS series, and will study ATWS and other phenomena: 

Test Daté Comment 

t2-6 Mar 1983 Large break, prepressurized fuel. Until this test 
only unpressurized fuel will be used. This test 
will identify the effect of the LOCA on clad 
ballooning and the subsequent deterioration of the 
core. NRC's fuel engineers have a strong interest 
in this test. At least the center fuel will then 
have to be replaced. 

L6-8 July 1983 Anticipated transient without scram. 

L7-1 July 1983 Large break, simultaneous steam generator tube 
rupture. 

L6-9 Sept 1983 Anticipated transient without scram. 

L7-2 Oct 1983 Large break, simultaneous steam generator 
tube rupture. 
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Test Date Comment 

L4-1 Dec 1983 Large break with ECC injection into downcomer. 

L4-2 March 1984 Large break with ECC injection into upper .plennum. 

14-3 May 1984 Large break with combined hot and cold leg 
injection of the ECC. 

In addition to these transient and loss-of-coolant accident experiments, 
the LOFT program is yielding research results in other areas important to 
NRC. 

Plant Instrumentation  

LOFT is serving as a test bed for instruments to monitor the reactor 
coolant behavior during accidents. For example, instruments proposed 
for commercial plants to meet NRC's post-TMI requirements for measuring 
liquid level in the reactor vessel will be tested in LOFT. 

Improved Control Room. Display and Diagnostic Equipment  

LOFT has installed visual display equipment in the control room to monitor 
important safety parameters during transients and accidents. This 
equipment has been demonstrated in recent tests and may prove to be the 
prototypes for safety parameter display and onsite technical support 
center requirements in commercial plants. 

Severe Fuel Damage Tests  

One of the lessons from the TMI accident is that much more work must be 
done to study the behavior of severely damaged fuel during accidents. 
We are currently examining the merits of conducting some severe core 
damage tests in LOFT at the end of the currently planned test program. 

Reference: 

J. D. Burtt, LOFT Experimental Program Document, (Draft: January 15, 1980). 
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ACCORD 

DE 

PARTICIPATION A LA RECHERCHE 

ET 

D ECHANGE TECHNIQUE 

ENTRE 

LA COMMISSION DE REGLEMENTATION NUCLEAIRE 

DES ETATS-UNIS (USNRC) 

ET 

LE COMMISSARIAT A L'ENERGIE ATOMIQUE (CEA) 

SUR LE 

PROGRAMME DE RECHERCHE LOFT DE L'USNRC 
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Les parties contractantes 

CONSIDERANT que la Commission de Réglementation Nucléaire des 
State -Unis (USNRC).et le Commissariat & l'Energie Atomique (CEA) 

a/ ont un intérit mutual & coopérer dans le domains de la recherche 
our la sOreté des réacteurs & eau ordinaire poursuivie dans des 

installations spécifiques telles que l'installation d'essai de 
pert. de fluid. (LOFT) ; 

W ont coopere dans le domain. de la recherche sur la *Crete des 
réacteura & eau ordinaire aux terms* d'un accord d'échange 

technique d'une durde de cinq ans, signé le 16 octobre 1974 
entre le CEA et, é l'origine, la Commission de l'Energie Atomique 
des Etats-Unis (USAEC), puis poursuivi aprés le 19 janvier 1975 
entre la USNRC et le CEA ; 

c/ ont manifesté leur désir mutual de poursuivre la cooperation 
établie dans le cadre de l'accord susvisé par la conclusion d'un 

nouvel aPcord d'échange technique dans le domains de la sereté des 
réacteurs & eau ordinaire (ci-aprés &incur* l'aceord NRC-CEA sur 
le• réacteurs A eau,ordinaire); et 

d/ ont exprimé leur intention de participar & une cooperation 
sur le programme de recherche LOFT finance par la USNRC et 

execute au Laboratoire National d'Ingéniérie d'Idaho (INEL), qui 
eat exploit* dens le cadre d'un arrangement contractuel entre le 
Ministere de l'Energie des Stets -Unis at l'EG et G -Idaho, 

e/ ont bien noté que le CEA, Electricité de France (EdF) et 
FRAMATOME coo:Arent étroitement dans le domaine de la recherche 

sur la »Orate des réacteurs A eau ordinaire et que cette cooperation 
s'étendra & l'objet de la partipipation du CEA au programme LOFT 
conformément au present accord, notamment aux dispositions relatives 
& l'échange at & l'usage des connaissances et au détachement du 
personnel, 

EN CONSEQUENCE, SONT CONVENUES DE CE WI SUIT : 
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Article 1 - MET 

Conformément aux dispositions du present accord at sous réserve 
des lois at regiments applicables et de la politique nationals 
en vigueur dans leur pays respectif, la USN RC at le CIA s'associeront 
an vue de coopdrer & des travaux de recherche dans le cadre du 
programme IT de l'USNAC, tel que décrit an ~axe 1, éventuellsment 
molifiée. 

Article 2 - =ENDUE DE L'ACCORD  

2-1 - Le USNRC fournira le personnel, les matériels, les 
équipements at les services nécessaires pour que le programme 
de recherche LOFT pulses étre mend & bien conformament A 
l'annexe 1, éventuellement modifiée, sous réserne de la 
disponibilité des fonds. 

2-2 - Le CEA pourra effecter au programme LOFT trois experts 
techniques au maximum, dent la nomination sera mutuellement 
approuvée, at qui participeront & l'exécution et & l'analyes 
du programme d'expériences. 

Chacun de ces détachsmefits fera l'objet dun accord s4paré 
de détachement de personnel entre les représentants des 
parties au contrat. 

2-3 - De plus, le CEA pourra effecter un expert technique en tant 
que consultant /supra* du groupe de surveillance du 
programme LOFT chargé de passer périodiquement en revue 
l'état actual du programme einsi que d'examiner le programmi 
prévu pour l'avenir. 

2-4 - La USNRC convient de donner au CEA at sus personnes disignées 
par lui accés & toutes lee données d'expériences at résultats 
d'analyses du programme LorT obtenus pendant la durée du 
présent accord. 
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2-5 - La USNRC convient de donner au =A accés aux codes de 
calcul opérationnel et aux données d'entrées utilisés pour 
analyser les données d'expérlences Lorr ; l'accés aux codes 
at données non développés par is USNRC ne sera pas 
ouvert, sauf autdrisation écrite du propriétaire. 

2-6 Le CEA, á titre de contribution & se participation au 
programme de recherche LOFT de l'uSNAc,convient de payer sur un 
compte du Gouvernement des Etats-Unis qui sera spécifié le 
montant de 1 million de dollars par an Pendant la durée du 
présent accord, le paiement initial devant &tre effectud 
dans un délai d'un sois spree la signature du présent 
accord, les paiements suivants étant effectués & chacune des 
dates anniversaire de le signature du présent accord. 

2-7 - Le CEA convient de donner a l'USNRC accés a tous les 
résultats d'analyses qu'il obtiendre sir les informations 
et expérimentations LOFT développées dans le cadre et 
pendant la durée du présent accord. 

2-8 - Le CEA convient de dormer & l'USNRC accés & ces codes 
opérationnels at & sea données d'entrée utilisés pour 
l'analyse des données expérimentales de LOFT, étant entendu 
que certains codes pourront étre considérés ce des 
connaissances privilégiées et qu'ils devront en conséquence 
étre traités comme telles, conformément aux dispositions de 
l'article 5 de l'accord CEA - NRC sur les réacteurs & eau 
ordinaire. L'acchs aux codes at données qul n'ont pas eta 
développés par le CEA ne sera pas covert, sauf autorisation 
écrite du propriétaire. 

2-9 - Le CEA convient de supporter en totalité les dépenses de 
transport et de séjour et tout autre frais résultant de sa 
participation au présent accord, y compris les frais de 
transport et frets connexes des appareils et +sutras 
équipements fournis par le CEA, & l'exception des dépenses 
de bureau et de voyage des représentants du CEA a l'INEL 
encourues en liaison ac leur travail dans le cadre du 
programme LOFT quand ces dépenses sont autorisées par 
la USNRC. 
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Article 3 - ECHANGE ET USAGE DES CONNAISSANCES  

Les parties conviennent que les dispositions sur l'échange et 
l'usage des connaissances figurant & l'article 5 de l'accord 
NRC-CEA sur les réacteurs é eau ordinaire ci-dessus mentionné 
s'appliqueront au présent accord. 

Article 4 - BREVETS 

Les parties conviennent que les dispositions sur les brevets 

figurant & l'article 6 de l'accord CEA-NRC our les réacteurs A 
eau ordinaire s'appliqueront au présent accord. 

Article 5 - DIFFERENDS  

Tout différend entre l'USNRC et le CEA concernant l'exécution 

ou l'interprétation du présent accord qui ne serait pas réglé 
au moyen dune concertation sera sounds A la juzidiction des 
Tribunaux Fédéraux des Etats-Unís. Le présent accord sera 
interprété conformément A la loi fédérale interne applicable 

devant les tribunaux compétents des Etats-Unís mix accords 
desquels le Gouvernement des Etats-Unis cot partie. 

Article 6 - AUTRES DISPOSITIONS  

6-1 - Le présent accord tntrera en vigueur dds ea signature 

par les parties et rester& en vigueur pendant trois ans. 

6-2 - ChaTie partie peut se retirer du present contrat aprés 

notification écrite A l'autre partie six sois avant la 

date prévue pour son retrait. 
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6-3 - Le CIA pout participer, s'il le desire, & une prolongation du 
programme wer de l'USNRC au -del& de la durée de trois ans 
du present accord, dens deg oonditions convenant am deux 
parties,qui feront l'objet dun document signé. 

6-4 - Si le programme technique LOFT de l'USNRC est notablement 
auquenté per accord mutuel, l'USNRC et le CEA conviennent 
d'envisager un ajustement equitable de la contribution du 

A. 

6-5 - Si le programme de recherche LT alt notablement réduit ou 
s'il sat supprimé, un programme equitable de travaux, defini 
per l'USNRC et le CEA afin d'obtenir un interat equivalent, 
pourra lui étre substitué, ainsi qu'il pourra étre mutuellement 
oonvenu. 

6-6 - Si le programs de recherche LT sat retard& d'une maniére 

significative, les paiemente prévus au § 2-6 ci-dessus pourront 
étre reported' dun délai equivalent et la validité du present 
accord sera prolongée an consequence, aprés accord mutual. 

Fait an deux exemplaires, en leagues anglaise at francaise, 
cheque version faisant également foi. 

LA COMMISSION DE REGLIDIENTATION 
NUCLEAIRE DES ETATS-UNIS (USNRC) 

woe : William J. Dircks 

Tit" ' Acting Executive Director 
for Operations 

sEp 12 190 Date : 
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LE COMMISSARIAT A L'ENERGIE 
ATOMIQUE (CEA) : 

Nom : Pierre TANGUY 

Titre : Délégué a la Protection 
et a la Sdreté Nucléaire 

Data : 3o ISL 1910 
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ANNEXE 

RESULTATS DES ESSAIS LOFT ET PROGRAMMES PROJETES  

Résultats A ce jour  

Au cours des quatre années d'expérimentation dans l'installation LOFT, 
quatre types distinct, d'essais ont donné des résultsts inté aaaaa nt la procé-
dure d'autorisation des réacteurs. Premiérement, des expériences de perte de 
réfrigérant par. grosse brache sans énergie nucléaire, deuxiamement, des expé-
riences de perte de réfrigérant par grosse brache avec énergie nucléaire, 
troisiémement, des expériences de perte de réfrigérant par petite bréche avec 
énergie nucléaire, et quatrillmement, un tranaitoire de fonctionnement emorcé 
a pleine puissance. 

Les essais de grosse bréche non nucléaires ont Até emorcés 1 peu prAs 
aux valeurs nominales de pression et température du réfrigérant. Ile étaient 
destinés A l'étude de l'efficacité des syetames de refroidissement de secours 
du coeur (ECC) par envoi de réfrigérant vers le coeur, et avaient puur but de 
confirmer ainsi certain, conservatismes des régles NBC concernant l'ECC. Par 
rapport aux prévisions faites A partir des codes basés sur ces r1gles, les résul-
cats ont montré que l'eau de secours arrive en réalité plus rapidement dans le 
coeur,qu'une quantité plus grande de réfrigérant reste dans le coeur et qu'une 
quantité plus faible de l'eau de secours s'écoule de la bréche. Ces essais 
ont également démontré que les systémes de secours, ídentiques 1 ceux utilísés 
dans les réacteurs commerciaux, se comportent come prévu. Ils fournissent 
une expérience inestimable pour le traitement d'un réacteur en conditions 
accidentelles. 

Les easels nucléaires de grosse brach‘ réalisés par la suite ont montré 
que das le début de l'accident, avant mime que lee syst1mes de secours soient 
actionnés, le coeur regoit un débit d'eau qui abaisse nettement la température 
du combustible, rendant son refroidissement plus facile que prévu lorsque l'eau 
de secours arrive. Apris correction des mod1les physiques pour obtenir 
l'accord avec le comportement thermohydraulique expérimental, ce comportement 
inattendu fut alors retrouvé par le calcul.. Les codes de calcul ainsi modifiés 
prédirent alors que le mime phénomane de refroidissement se produirait dens un 
réacteur commercial soumis au mime accident de grosse briche. Des essais de 
grosse bréche complémentaires, qui ont Até reportés A 1982 afin de permettre 
d'effectuer des essais de petite bréche et de transitoires anormaux, étudieront 
l'effet d'une puissance de coeur plus élevée, de la perte des sources électri-
ques externes et de l'effet de l'utilisation de combustible pré-pressurisé. 

La série d'essais de petite bréche est congue pour étudier le comporte-
ment d'une centrale soumise 1 différents transitoires de pression, l'efficacité 
de différents moyens d'evacuation de la puissance résiduelle (la br1che, le 
générateur de vapeur, l'injection de secours at le systame d'appoint d'eau 
primaire) at l'effet de différents emplacements de brache. Le premier easei 
a Até effectué seulement deux mois spris l'accident de TMI-2. Il a été amorcé 
a pression et rempérature nominales, mais afin d'obtenir das que possible des 
données dent on avait le plus grand besoin, le coeur ne fournissait pas d'énergie. 
Cet essai constituait une étude de vanne de décharge du pressuriseur bloquée 
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en position ouverte et reconatituait par conaéquent certain. des événements 
qui s'étaient produits au début de Vaccident TNI-2. Le second easel, simulant 
une bréche de 4 inches, a provoqué une dépreasurisation lente et continue 
et un déclenchement final des systAmes de &tenure, pour remplir d'eau Vins-
tallation avant que le coeur soft découvert. Le troisikme essai, simulant 
une bréche de 1 inch, a provoqué une réduction trio lente de pression avec 
stabilisation A une valeur intermédiaire. L'intervention de l'opérateur 
amena alors la pression a un niveau asset bait pour que les systames de secours 
soient actionnés et l'installation flit remise en marche sana découvrir le coeur. 
La NRC attache un intér2t particulier I Vindication que le générateur de 
vapeur soit passé de la circulation naturelle en phase liquide 1 la circulation 
naturelle en double phase, et peut-itre au phénoméne de "ref lux boiling" (ou 
"condensation a film descendant") et retour, sans preuve d'instabilité. Due 
cutre découverte importance a iré de se rendre compte que les lignes d'écoule-
ment qui court-circuitent le coeur, et qui existent dens tous les réacteure A 
eau sous pression, peuvent avoir une influence importante sur le tours d'un 
accident de petite bréche. 

Le quatriéme casal de petite bréche, effectué le 20 juin 1980, a contrBlé 
l'efficacité de différentes sources froides disponibles pour les réacteurs A eau 
pressurisée. L'étude préliminaire de ces réaultats suggére que pour des petites 
bréches plus importantes (ouverture de 4 inches et plus), le débit d'eau A la 
bréche est suffisant pour évacuer toute la chaleur résiduelle, tandis que pour 
des bréches plus petites (ouverture de 1 inch), c'est le générateur de vapeur 
qui eat la source froide prépoddérante, son niveau de pression gouvernant 
étroitement la pression du aystéme primaire. On étudie actuellement d'autres 
conclusions concernant le refroidissement en "ref lux" comas mécanisme de dissi-
pation de la chaleur résiduelle et Veffet de l'azote de Vaccumulateur sur 
Vefficacité du générateur de vapeur. 

Essais future; - exercice 1980-81  

Pendant cette période, on effectuera toutes les bréches projetées 
(sine L3), la plupart des transitoires de fonctionnement (sitie L6) et la 
premiere bréche de dimension intermédiaire (sitie L5). Cela comprend : 

Essai Date limite Observations  

L3-5 Oct. 1980 Petite bréche (4 inches), pompes a l'arrit, 
a utiliser comae référence pour Vessai suivant. 

L3-6 Dec. 1980 Petite bréche (4 inches), pomp es en fonctionnement. 
La NRR a demandé ces deux essais en premiere urgence. 

L6-7 Mars 1981 Perte de Veau alimentaire amorgant une petite bréche 
L3-3 (I inch). Demandé spécifiquement par NRR pour 

compléter la game de conditions a envisager dans 
les petites bréches. 

L6-2 Oct. 1980 Transitoire de fonctionnement; perte de l'écoulement 
primaire. 

L6-3 Juil. 1981 Transitoire de fonctionnement; rupture de tubes du 
génératcur de vapeur. 

L5-1 MU 1981 Bréche intermédiaire. 
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Cheque transitoire de fonctionnement a été choisi comae &tent le plus 
sévére dens son troupe du Chap. 15. Chacun ne demands qua tree peu de temps 
pour asir mais fournit cependant les données néceseeire pour l'évaluation des 
codes transitoires et pour une comparaison directe avec le comportement des 
réacteure A eau pressurise commerciaux. Les donaba obtenues i partir de 
cette attic seront également utilisées pour planifier une agrie d'ATWS durant 
l'exercice 1983. 

L'essai de bréche intermédiaire a été prévu en anticipant qu'aprés 
analyse des réeultats des essais de grosses et de petites bréches, des 
tailles de bréche intermédiaire seront identifiées come présentant des 
problémes de sGreté. 

Exercice 1982  

Pendant cette anode, le programme revient, pour les achever, aux travaux 
non terminés dens le domaine des grosses bréches (série L2) : 

Essai Date Observations  

L2-5 Nov. 1981 Grosse bréche avec coeur fonctionnant a une puissance 
spécifique maximum de 12 kW/ft, perte des sources 
électriques externes. 
On prévoit l'endommagement du combustible et la 
nécessité de remplacer l'aément central. L'incer-
titudh quant au résultat et la référence a l'"Appen-
dix K" souligne la nécessité de cet essai. 

L6-4 Nei 1981 Transitoire de fonctionnement; retrait de la barre 
de contrale. 

L5-2 Juin Bréche intermédiaire. 

L2-4 Sept. 1982 Grosse bréche a puissance spécifique maximum de 
16 kW/ft, peut-itre perte des sources électriques 
externes. On reconnalt la nécessité de procéder a 
un essai aux puissances les plus élevées autorisées. 
Ii faudra encuite effectuer un changement couplet 
du coeur. 

Exercices 1983 et 1984  

Pendant cette période, le programme domplétera la série des grosses 
bréches et les autres modes de refroidissement de secours, et étudiera les 
ATWS et d'autres phénoménes : 

Essai .Date Observations  

L2-6 Mars 1983 Grosse bréche, combustible prépressurisé. Jusqu'A 
cet essai, on n'utilisera que du combustible non 
pressurisé. Cet essai identifiers l'effet du LOCA 
sur le gonflement de la gaine et la détérioration 
subséquente du coeur. Les ingénieurs de la NRC qui 
travaillent sur le combustible coat tres intéressés 
par cet essai. On devra au wins remplacer le 
combustible central aprés cet essai. 
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1.6-8 .hd.l. 1983 AllIS 

L7-1 Juil. 1983 Grosse briche, rupture simultanée de tubes du 
générateur de vapeur. 

L6-9 Sept. 1983 ATVS 

L7-2 Oct. 1983 Crosse briche, rupture simultanée de tubes du 
générateur de vapeur. 

L4-1 Déc. 1983 Crosse bridle avec injection de secours dens 
l'espace annulaire. 

L4-2 Mars 1984 Crosse brache avec injection de secours dans le 
plenum supérieur. 

L4-3 Mai 1984 Crosse briche avec injection combinée dans les 
branches chaudc et froide. 

En plus de ces transitoires et de ces expériences d'accidents de perte de 
réfrigérant, le programme LOFT donne des résultats dans d'autres domines 
important pour la NRC. 

Instrumentation de la centrale  

LOFT sert de bane d'  pour l'instrumentation destinée a contr8ler 
le comportement du réfrigérant pendant les accidents; par exemple, l'instrumen-
tation proposée pour les centrales commerciales, pour satisfaire aux prescrip-
tions de la NRC faisant suite 1 TMI et destinée A mesurar le niveau liquide 
dans la cuve du réacteur, sera essayée dans LOFT. 

Amélioration des matériels d'affichage at de diagnostic de la salle de contr8le 

LOFT a installé des matériels d'affichage visuels dans la salle de 
centrals pour contr8ler les param1tres de aGreté important. pendant les transi-
toires at les accidents. Ces matériels ont été éprouvés au cours d' • 
récents et peuvent se révéler des prototypes pour l'affichage des paramatres 
de Minot& et les prescriptions en matt/re eupport technique centrale sur lc 
site daca les réacteurs commerciaux. 

Essais d'endommagement grave du combustible  

L'une des lesons de l'accident de TMI eat qu'il faudra accomplir 
beaucoup plus de travail pour étudier le comportement du combustible gravement 
endommagé pendant les accidents. Sous examinons actuellement l'intérit d'exé-
cuter quelques ssss s d'endommagement grave du coeur dans LOFT 1 la fin du 
programme d' aaaa i actuellement prévu. 

Référence  

J.D. Surte, LOFT Experimental Program Document, (Draft: January 15, 1980). 
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INTERNATIONAL ATOMIC ENERGY AGENCY 

Atomic Energy: Application of Agency Safeguards in 
the United States 

Agreement, with protocol, done at Vienna November 18, 1977; 
Transmitted by the President of the United States of America to 

the Senate February 9, 1978 (S. Ex. B, 95th Cong., 2d Seas.); 
Reported favorably by the Senate Committee on Foreign Relations 

June 27, 1980 (S. Ex. Rep. No. 96-42, 96th Cong., 2d Seas.); 
Advice and consent to ratification by the Senate, subject to under-

standings, July 2, 1980; 
Ratified by the President, subject to said understandings, July 31, 

1980; 
Proclaimed by the President December 31, 1980; 
Entered into force December 9, 1980. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

CONSIDERING THAT: 
The Agreement with the International Atomic Energy Agency for 

the Application of Safeguards in the United States of America, with 
Protocol, was initialed at Vienna on November 18, 1977, the text of 
which is hereto annexed; 
The Senate of the United States of America by its resolution of 

July 2, 1980, two-thirds of the Senators present concurring therein, 
gave its advice and consent to ratification of the Agreement, with 
Protocol, subject to the following understandings: 

1. That the President shall notify the Committee on Foreign 
Relations of the Senate and the Committee on Foreign Affairs of 
the House of Representatives of any proposed addition to the list, 
to be provided to the International Atomic Energy Agency pursuant 
to Article 1(b) of the Agreement, of nuclear facilities within the 
United States eligible for International Atomic Energy Agency 
inspections, together with an explanation of the basis upon which 
the determination was made that any such facility did not have a 
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direct national security significance, not less than 60 days prior to 
such proposed addition being provided to the International Atomic 
Energy Agency, during which period the Congress may disapprove 
such addition by joint resolution by reason of direct national security 
significance, under procedures identical to those provided for the 
consideration of resolutions pursuant to section 130 of the Atomic 
Energy Act of 1954 as amended. 

2. That the President shall assure that concerned licensees within 
the United States are consulted in advance of, and that their views 
and interests are considered in, any negotiations with the Inter-
national Atomic Energy Agency concerning the application to a 
particular facility of Subsidiary Arrangements made pursuant to 
Article 39 of the Agreement. 

3. That the President shall establish and maintain an appropriate 
interagency mechanism, comprised of the relevant Executive Branch 
agencies, and with the participation of the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission, under the chairmanship of the Department of State, 
for the purpose of coordinating policy, and of resolving disputes, 
relating to the implementation of International Atomic Energy 
Agency safeguards under the Agreement, and, further, that the 
Congress shall be kept informed of the functions and procedures of 
such interagency mechanism. 

4. That in the event of any question of interpretation of the Agree-
ment, the Nuclear Regulatory Commission shall seek and be bound 
by guidance from the President. Neither this understanding nor 
any other in this resolution shall in any way alter the responsibilities 
of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission under the Agreement or in 
any way limit the existing authorities and responsibilities of the 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission. 

5. That the Agreement shall not be construed to require the com-
munication to the International Atomic Energy Agency of "Re-
stricted Data" controlled by the provisions of the Atomic Energy 
Act of 1954, as amended, including data concerning the design, 
manufacture, or utilization of atomic weapons. 

The President of the United States of America ratified the Agree-
ment, with Protocol, subject to the aforementioned understand-
ings, on July 31, 1980, in pursuance of the advice and consent of 
the Senate; 
The United States of America notified the International Atomic 

Energy Agency on December 9, 1980, that its constitutional and 
statutory requirements for entry into force of the Agreement, with 
Protocol, had been met; 
The Agreement, with Protocol, subject to the understandings 

entered into force for the United States of America on December 9, 
1980; 
Now, THEREFORE, I, Jimmy Carter, Presídent of the United States 

of America, proclaim and make public the Agreement, with Protocol, 
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subject to the aforementioned understandings, to the end that they 
be observed and fulfilled with good faith on and after December 
9, 1980, by the United States of America and by the citizens of the 
United States of America and all other persons subject to the juris-
diction thereof. 
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have signed this proclamation and caused 

the Seal of the United States of America to be affixed. 
DONE at the city of Washington this thirty-first day of December 
[SEAL] in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred eighty 

and of the Independence of the United States of America 
the two hundred fifth. 

By the President: 
EDMUND S. MUSKIE 

Secretary of State 

JIMMY CARTER 
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AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
AND THE INTERNATIONAL ATOMIC ENERGY AGENCY FOR 
THE APPLICATION OF SAFEGUARDS IN THE UNITED 
STATES OF AMERICA 

WHEREAS the United States of America (hereinafter referred to as 
the "United States") is a Party to the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation 
of Nuclear Weapons (hereinafter referred to as the "Treaty") which 
was opened for signature at London, Moscow and Washington on 
1 July 1968 and which entered into force on 5 March 1970;['] 
WHEREAS States Parties to the Treaty undertake to co-operate in 

facilitating the application of International Atomic Energy Agency 
(hereinafter referred to as the "Agency") safeguards on peaceful 
nuclear activities; 
WHEREAS non-nuclear-weapon States Parties to the Treaty under-

take to accept safeguards, as set. forth in an agreement to be negotiated 
and concluded with the Agency, on all source or special fissionable 
material in all their peaceful nuclear activities for the exclusive purpose 
of verification of the fulfilment of their obligations under the Treaty 
with a view to preventing diversion of nuclear energy from peaceful 
uses to nuclear weapons or other nuclear explosive devices; 
WHEREAS the United States, a nuclear-weapon State as defined by 

the Treaty, has indicated that at such time as safeguards are being 
generally applied in accordance with paragraph 1 of Article III of the 
Treaty, the United States will permit the Agency to apply its safe-
guards to all nuclear activities in the United States—excluding only 
those with direct national security significance—by concluding a safe-
guards agreement with the Agency for that purpose; 
WHEREAS the United States has made this offer and has entered 

into this agreement for the purpose of encouraging widespread adher-
ence to the Treaty by demonstrating to non-nuclear-weapon States 
that they would not be placed at a commercial disadvantage by reason 
of the application of safeguards pursuant to the Treaty; 
WHEREAS the purpose of a safeguards agreement giving effect to 

this offer by the United States would thus differ necessarily from the 
purposes of safeguards agreements concluded between the Agency 
and non-nuclear-weapon States Party to the Treaty; 
WHEREAS it is in the interest of Members of the Agency, that, 

without prejudice to the principles and integrity of the Agency's safe-
guards system, the expenditure of the Agency's financial and other 
resources for implementation of such an agreement not exceed that 
necessary to accomplish the purpose of the Agreement; 
WHEREAS the Agency is authorized, pursuant to Article III of the 

Statute of the International Atomic Energy Agency[9 (hereinafter 
referred to as the "Statute"), to conclude such a safeguards agreement; 

TIAS 6839; 21 UST 483. 
3 Done Oct. 26, 1956. TIAS 3873, 5284, 7668; 8 UST 1095; 14 UST 135; 24 

UST 1637. 
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Now, THEREFORE, the United States and the Agency have agreed 
as follows: 

PART I 

ARTICLE 1 

(a) The United States undertakes to permit the Agency to apply 
safeguards, in accordance with the terms of this Agreement, on 
all source or special fissionable material in all facilities within 
the United States, excluding only those facilities associated with 
activities with direct national security significance to the United 
States, with a view to enabling the Agency to verify that such 
material is not withdrawn, except as provided for in this Agree-
ment, from activities in facilities while such material is being 
safeguarded under this Agreement. 

(b) The United States shall, upon entry in force of this Agreement, 
provide the Agency with a list of facilities within the United 
States not associated with activities with direct national security 
significance to the United States and may, in accordance with 
the procedures set forth in Part II of this Agreement, add facilities 
to or remove facilities from that list as it deems appropriate. 

(c) The United States may, in accordance with the procedures set 
forth in this Agreement, withdraw nuclear material from activities 
in facilities included in the list referred to in Article 1(b). 

(a) 

ARTICLE .2 

The Agency shall have the right to apply safeguards, in accordance 
with the terms of this Agreement, on all source or special fission-
able material in all facilities within the United States, excluding 
only those facilities associated with activities with direct national 
security significance to the United States, with a view to enabling 
the Agency to verify that such material is not withdrawn, except 
as provided for in this Agreement, from activities in facilities 
while such material is being safeguarded under this Agreement. 

(b) The Agency shall, from time to time, identify to the United 
States those facilities, selected from the then current list provided 
by the United States in accordance with Article 1(b), in which 
the Agency wishes to apply safeguards, in accordance with the 
terms of this Agreement. 

(c) In identifying facilities and in applying safeguards thereafter 
on source or special fissionable material in such facilities, the 
Agency shall proceed in a manner which the Agency and the 
United States mutually agree takes into account the requirement 
on the United States to avoid discriminatory treatment as 
between United States commercial firms similarly situated. 
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(c) 

(a) 

ARTICLE 3 

The United States and the Agency shall co-operate to facilitate 
the implementation of the safeguards provided for in this Agree-
ment. 

(b) The source or special fissionable material subject to safeguards 
under this Agreement shall be that material in those facilities 
which shall have been identified by the Agency at any given 
time pursuant to Article 2(b). 

The safeguards to be applied by the Agency under this Agree-
ment on source or special fissionable material in facilities in 
the United States shall be implemented by the same procedures 
followed by the Agency in applying its safeguards on similar 
material in similar facilities in non-nuclear-weapon States under 
agreements pursuant to paragraph 1 of Article III of the Treaty. 

ARTICLE 4 

The safeguards provided for in this Agreement shall be implemented 
in a manner designed: 

(a) To avoid hampering the economic and technological develop-
ment of the United States or international co-operation in the 
field of peaceful nuclear activities, including international 
exchange of nuclear material; 

(b) To avoid undue interference in peaceful nuclear activities of the 
United States and in particular in the operation of facilities; and 

(c) To be consistent with prudent management practices required 
for the economic and safe conduct of nuclear activities. 

ARTICLE 5 

(a) The agency shall take every precaution to protect commercial and 
industrial secrets and other confidential information coming to its 
knowledge in the implementation of this Agreement. 

(b) (i) The Agency shall not publish or communicate to any State, 
organization or person any information obtained by it in con-
nection with the implementation of this Agreement, except 
that specific information relating to the implementation 
thereof may be given to the Board of Governors of the Agency 
(hereinafter referred to as "the Board") and to such Agency 
staff members as require such knowledge by reason of their 
official duties in connection with safeguards, but only to the 
extent necessary for the Agency to fulfill its responsibilities 
in implementing this Agreement. 

(ii) Summarized information on nuclear material subject to safe-
guards under this Agreement may be published upon the 
decision of the Board if the United States agrees thereto. 
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(a) 

ARTICLE 6 

The Agency shall, in implementing safeguards pursuant to this 
Agreement, take full account of technological developments in 
the field of safeguards, and shall make every effort to ensure 
optimum cost-effectiveness and the application of the principle of 
safeguarding effectively the flow of nuclear material subject to 
safeguards under this Agreement by use of instruments and other 
techniques at certain strategic points to the extent that present 
or future technology permits. 

(b) In order to ensure optimum cost-effectiveness, use shall be made, 
for example, of such means as: 

(i) Containment as a means of defining material balance areas 
for accounting purposes; 

(ii) Statistical techniques and random sampling in evaluating the 
flow of nuclear material; and 

(iii) Concentration of verification procedures on those stages in 
the nuclear fuel cycle involving the production, processing, 
use or storage of nuclear material from which nuclear weapons 
or other nuclear explosive devices could readily be made, and 
minimization of verification procedures in respect of other 
nuclear material, on condition that this does not hamper the 
Agency in applying safeguards under this Agreement. 

ARTICLE 7 

(a) The United States shall establish and maintain a system of 
accounting for and control of all nuclear material subject to 
safeguards under this Agreement. 

(b) The Agency shall apply safeguards in accordance with Article 
3(c) in such a manner as to enable the Agency to verify, in ascer-
taining that there has been no withdrawal of nuclear material, 
except as provided for in this Agreement, from activities in 
facilities while such material is being safeguarded under this 
Agreement, findings of the accounting and control system of the 
United States. The Agency's verification shall include, inter 
alia, independent measurements and observations conducted by 
the Agency in accordance with the procedures specified in Part 
II. The Agency, in its verification, shall take due account of the 
technical effectiveness of the system of the United States. 

(a) 

ARTICLE 8 

In order to ensure the effective implementation of safeguards 
under this Agreement, the United States shall, in accordance 
with the provisions set out in Part II, provide the Agency with 
information concerning nuclear material subject to safeguards 
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under this Agreement and the features of facilities relevant to 
safeguarding such material. 

(b) (i) The Agency shall require only the minimum amount of 
information and data consistent with carrying out its respon-
sibilities under this Agreement. 

(ii) Information pertaining to facilities shall be the minimum 
necessary for safeguarding nuclear material subject to safe-
guards under this Agreement. 

(c) If the United States so requests, the Agency shall be prepared to 
examine on premises of the United States design information 
which the United States regards as being of particular sensitivity. 
Such information need not be physicially transmitted to the 
Agency provided that it remains readily available for further 
examination by the Agency on premises of the United States. 

ARTICLE 9 

The Agency shall secure the consent of the United States to 
the designation of Agency inspectors to the United States. 

If the United States, either upon proposal of a designation 
or at any other time after designation has been made, objects 
to the designation, the Agency shall propose to the United 
States an alternative designation or designations. 

If, as a result of the repeated refusal of the United States to 
accept the designation of Agency inspectors, inspections to be 
conducted under this Agreement would be impeded, such 
refusal shall be considered by the Board, upon referral by the 
Director General of the Agency (hereinafter referred to as 
"the Director General") with a view to its taking appropriate 
action. 

The United States shall take the necessary steps to ensure that 
Agency inspectors can effectively discharge their functions under 
this Agreement. 

The visits and activities of Agency inspectors shall be so arranged 
as: 

(i) To reduce to a minimum the possible inconvenience and 
disturbance to the United States and to the peaceful nuclear 
activities inspected; and 

(ii) To ensure protection of industrial secrets or any other con-
fidential information coming to the inspectors' knowledge. 

ARTICLE 10 

The provisions of the International Organizations Immunities 
Act of the United States of America['] shall apply to Agency inspectors 

(b) 

(e) 

159 Stat. 669; 22 U.S.C. §288 note. 
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performing functions in the United States under this Agreement 
and to any property of the Agency used by them. 

ARTICLE 11 

Safeguards shall terminate on nuclear material upon determina-
tion by the Agency that the material has been consumed, or has been 
diluted in such a way that it is no longer usable for any nuclear 
activity relevant from the point of view of safeguards, or has become 
practicably irrecoverable. 

ARTICLE 12 

(a) If the United States intends to exercise its right to withdraw 
nuclear material from activities in facilities identified by the 
Agency pursuant to Articles 2(b) and 39(b) other that those 
facilities removed, pursuant to Article 34(b)(i) from the list 
provided for by Article 1(b) and to transfer such material to a 
destination in the United States other than to a facility included 
in the list established and maintained pursuant to Articles 1(b) 
and 34, the United States shall notify the Agency in advance 
of such withdrawal. Nuclear material in respect of which such 
notification has been given shall cease to be subject to safeguards 
under this Agreement as from the time of its withdrawal. 

(b) Nothing in this Agreement shall effect the right of the United 
States to transfer material subject to safeguards under this 
Agreement to destinations not within or under the jurisdiction, 
of the United States. The United States shall provide the Agency 
with information with respect to such transfers in accordance 
with Article 89. The Agency shall keep records of each such 
transfer and, where applicable, of the re-application of safe-
guards to the transferred nuclear material. 

ARTICLE 13 

Where nuclear material subject to safeguards under this Agree-
ment is to be used in non-nuclear activities such as the production 
of alloys or ceramics, the United States shall agree with the Agency, 
before the material is so used, on the circumstances under which 
the safeguards on such material may be terminated. 

ARTICLE 14 

The United States and the Agency will bear the expenses incurred by 
them in implementing their respective responsibilities under this 
Agreement. However, if the United States or persons under its jurisdic-
tion incur extraordinary expenses as a result of a specific request by 
the Agency, the Agency shall reimburse such expenses provided that 
it has agreed in advance to do so. In any case the Agency shall bear the 
cost of any additional measuring or sampling which inspectors may 
request. 
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ARTICLE 15 

In carrying out its functions under this Agreement within the United 
States, the Agency and its personnel shall be covered to the same 
extent as nationals of the United States by any protection against 
third-party liability provided under the Price-Anderson Act, [1] including 
insurance or other indemnity coverage that may be required by the 
Price-Anderson Act with respect to nuclear incidents. 

ARTICLE 16 

Any claim by the United States against the Agency or by the Agency 
against the United States in respect of any damage resulting from the 
implementation of safeguards under this Agreement, other than 
damage arising out of a nuclear incident, shall be settled in accordance 
with international law. 

ARTICLE 17 

If the Board, upon report of the Director General, decides that an 
action by the United States is essential and urgent in order to ensure 
compliance with this Agreement, the Board may call upon the United 
States to take the required action without delay, irrespective of 
whether procedures have been invoked pursuant to Article 21 for the 
settlement of a dispute. 

ARTICLE 18 

If the Board, upon examination of relevant information reported to 
it by the Director General, determines there has been any non-com-
pliance with this Agreement, the Board may call upon the United 
States to remedy forthwith such non-compliance. In the event there is 
a failure to take fully corrective action within a reasonable time, the 
Board may make the reports provided for in paragraph C of Article 
XII of the Statute and may also take, where applicable, the other 
measures provided for in that paragraph. In taking such action the 
Board shall take account of the degree of assurance provided by the 
safeguards measures that have been applied and shall afford the Unit-
ed States every reasonable opportunity to furnish the Board with any 
necessary reassurance. 

ARTICLE 19 

The United States and the Agency shall, at the request of either, 
consult about any question arising out of the interpretation or applica-
tion of this Agreement. 

ARTICLE 20 

The United States shall have the right to request that any question 
arising out of the interpretation or application of this Agreement be 

71 Stat. 576; 42 U.S.C. §2210. 
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considered by the Board. The Board shall invite the United States 
to participate in the discussion of any such question by the Board. 

ARTICLE 21 

Any dispute arising out of the interpretation or application of this 
Agreement, except a dispute with regard to a determination by the 
Board under Article 18 or an action taken by the Board pursuant to 
such a determination which is not settled by negotiation or another 
procedure agreed to by the United States and the Agency shall, at the 
request of either, be submitted to an arbitral tribunal composed as 
follows: The United States and the Agency shall each designate one 
arbitrator, and the two arbitrators so designated shall elect a third, 
who shall be the Chairman. If, within thirty days of the request for 
arbitration, either the United States or the Agency has not designated 
an arbitrator, either the United States or the Agency may request the 
President of the international Court of Justice to appoint an arbitrator. 
The same procedure shall apply if, within thirty days of the designation 
or appointment of the second arbitrator, the third arbitrator has not 
been elected. A majority of the members of the arbitral tribunal shall 
constitute a quorum, and all decisions shall require the concurrence of 
two arbitrators. The arbitral procedure shall be fixed by the tribunal. 
The decisions of the tribunal shall be binding on the United States and 
the Agency. 

ARTICLE 22 

The Parties shall institute steps to suspend the application of Agency 
safeguards in the United States under other safeguards agreements 
with the Agency while this Agreement is in force. However, the United 
States and the Agency shall ensure that nuclear material being safe-
guarded under this Agreement shall be at all times at least equivalent 
in amount and composition to that which would be subject to safe-
guards in the United States under the agreements in question. The 
detailed arrangements for the implementation of this provision shall 
be specified in the subsidiary arrangements provided for in Article 39, 
and shall reflect the nature of any undertaking given under such other 
safeguards agreements 

ARTICLE 23 

(a) The United States and the Agency shall, at the request of either, 
consult each other on amendments to this Agreement. 

(b) All amendments shall require the agreement of the United States 
and the Agency. 

ARTICLE 24 

This Agreement or any amendments thereto shall enter into force 
on the date on which the Agency receives from the United States 
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written notification that statutory and constitutional requirements of 
the United States for entry into force have been met.[] 

ARTICLE 25 • 

The Director General shall promptly inform all Member States of 
the Agency of the entry into force of this Agreement, or of any amend-
ments thereto. 

ARTICLE 26 

The Agreement shall remain in force as long as the United States is 
a party to the Treaty except that the Parties to this Agreement shall, 
upon the request of either of them, consult and, to the extent mutually 
agreed, modify this Agreement in order to ensure that it continues to 
serve the purpose for which it was originally intended. If the Parties 
are unable after such consultation to agree upon necessary modifica-
tions, either Party may, upon six months' notice, terminate this 
Agreement. 

PART II 

ARTICLE 27 

The purpose of this part of the Agreement is to specify the pro-
cedures to be applied in the implementation of the safeguards provi-
sions of Part I. 

ARTICLE 28 

The objective of the safeguards procedures set forth in this part of 
the Agreement is the timely detection of withdrawal, other than in 
accordance with the terms of this Agreement, of significant quantities 
of nuclear material from activities in facilities while such material is 
being safeguarded under this Agreement. 

ARTICLE 29 

For the purpose of achieving the objective set forth in Article 28, 
material accountancy shall be used as a safeguards measure of funda-
mental importance, with containment and surveillance as important 
complementary measures. 

ARTICLE 30 

The technical conclusion of the Agency's verification activities shall 
be a statement, in respect of each material balance area, of the amount 
of material unaccounted for over a specific period, and giving the 
limits of accuracy of the amounts stated. 

ARTICLE 31 

Pursuant to Article 7, the Agency, in carrying out its verification 
activities, shall make full use of the United States' system of account-

¡ Dec. 9, 1980. 
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mg for and control of all nuclear material subject to safeguards under 
this Agreement and shall avoid unnecessary duplication of the United 
States' accounting and control activities. 

ARTICLE 32 

The United States' system of accounting for and control of all 
nuclear material subject to safeguards under this Agreement shall be 
based on a structure of material balance areas, and shall make pro-
vision, as appropriate and specified in the Subsidiary Arrangements, 
for the establishment of such measures as: 

(a) A measurement system for the determination of the quantities 
of nuclear material received, produced, shipped, lost or other-
wise removed from inventory, and the quantities on inventory. 

(b) The evaluation of precision and accuracy of measurements and 
the estimation of measurement uncertainty; 

(c) Procedures for identifying, reviewing and evaluating differences 
in shipper/receiver measurements; 

(d) Procedures for taking a physical inventory; 

(e) Procedures for the evaluation of accumulations of unmeasured 
inventory and unmeasured losses; 

(f) A system of records and reports showing, for each material 
balance area, the inventory of nuclear material and the changes 
in that inventory including receipts into and transfers out of 
the material balance area; 

Provisions to ensure that the accounting procedures and ar-
rangements are being operated correctly; and 

(h) Procedures for the provision of reports to the Agency in accord-
ance with Articles 57 through 63 and 65 through 67. 

(g) 

ARTICLE 33 

Safeguards under this Agreement shall not apply to material in 
mining or ore processing activities. 

ARTICLE 34 

The United States may, at any time, notify the Agency of any 
facility or facilities to be added to or removed from the list provided 
for in Article 1(b): 

(a) In case of addition to the list, the notification shall specify the 
facility or facilities to be added to the list and the date upon 
which the addition is to take effect; 
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(c) 

(b) In the case of removal from the list of a facility or facilities then 
currently identified pursuant to Articles 2 (b) or 39 (b) : 

(i) The Agency shall be notified in advance and the notification 
shall specify: the facility or facilities being removed, the 
date of removal, and the quantity and composition of the 
nuclear material contained therein at the time of notification. 
In exceptional circumstances, the United States may remove 
facilities without giving advance notification; 

(ii) Any facility in respect of which notification has been given 
in accordance with sub-paragraph (i) shall be removed from 
the list and the nuclear material contained therein shall 
cease to be subject to safeguards under this Agreement in 
accordance with and at the time specified in the notification 
by the United States. 

In the case of removal from the list of a facility or facilities not 
then currently identified pursuant to Articles 2(b) or 39(b), 
the notification shall specify the facility or facilities being re-
moved and the date of removal. Such facility or facilities shall be 
removed from the list at the time specified in the notification 
by the United States. 

ARTICLE 35 

(a) Safeguards shall terminate on nuclear material subject to safe-
guards under this Agreement, under the conditions set forth in 
Article 11. Where the conditions of that Article are not met, but 
the United States considers that the recovery of safeguarded 
nuclear material from residues is not for the time being practicable 
or desirable, the United States and the Agency shall consult on 
the appropriate safeguards measures to be applied. 

(b) Safeguards shall terminate on nuclear material subject to safe-
guards under this Agreement, under the conditions set forth in 
Article 13, provided that the United States and the Agency agree 
that such nuclear material is practicably irrecoverable. 

ARTICLE 36 

At the request of the United States, the Agency shall exempt from 
safeguards nuclear material, which would otherwise be subject to 
safeguards under this Agreement, as follows: 

(a) Special fissionable material, when it is used in gram quantities 
or less as a sensing component in instruments; 

(b) Nuclear material, when it is used in non-nuclear activities in 
accordance with Article 13, if such nuclear material is recover-
able; and 

(c) Plutonium with an isotopic concentration of plutonium-238 
exceeding 80%. 
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ARTICLE 37 

At the request of the United States, the Agency shall exempt from 
safeguards nuclear material that would otherwise be subject to 
safeguards under this Agreement, provided that the total quantity of 
nuclear material which has been exempted in the United States in 
accordance with this Article may not at any time exceed: 

(a) One kilogram in total of special fissionable material, which may 
consist of one or more of the following: 

(i) Plutonium; 

(ii) Uranium with an enrichment of 0.2 (20%) and above, 
taken account of by multiplying its weight by its enrich-
ment; and 

(iii) Uranium with an enrichment below 0.2 (20%) and above 
that of natural uranium, taken account of by multiplying 
its weight by five times the square of its enrichment; 

(b) Ten metric tons in total of natural uranium and depleted 
uranium with an enrichment above 0.005 (0.5%) ; 

(c) Twenty metric tons of depleted uranium with an enrichment 
of 0.005 (0.5%) or below; and 

(d) Twenty metric tons of thorium; 

or such greater amounts as may be specified by the Board for uniform 
application. 

ARTICLE 38 

If exempted nuclear material is to be processed or stored together 
with nuclear material subject to safeguards under this Agreement, 
provision shall be made for the re-application of safeguards thereto. 

ARTICLE 39 

(a) The United States and the Agency shall make Subsidiary Arrange-
ments which shall: 

(i) contain a current listing of those facilities identified by the 
Agency pursuant to Article 2(b) and thus containing nuclear 
material subject to safeguards under this Agreement; and 

(ii) specify in detail, to the extent necessary to permit the Agency 
to fulfil its responsibilities under this Agreement in an 
effective and efficient manner, how the procedures laid down 
in this Agreement are to be applied. 

(b) (i) After entry into force of this Agreement, the Agency shall 
identify to the United States, from the list provided in ac-
cordance with Article 1(b), those facilities to be included in 
the initial Subsidiary Arrangements listing; 
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(ii) The Agency may thereafter identify for inclusion in the Sub-
sidiary Arrangements listing additional facilities from the list 
provided in accordance with Article 1 (b) as that list may have 
been modified in accordance with Article 34. 

(c) The Agency shall also designate to the United States those facil-
ities to be removed from the Subsidiary Arrangements listing 
which have not otherwise been removed pursuant to notification 
by the United States in accordance with Article 34. Such facility 
or facilities shall be removed from the Subsidiary Arrangements 
listing upon such designation to the United States. 

(d) The Subsidiary Arrangements may be extended or changed by 
agreement between the Agency and the United States without 
amendment to this Agreement. 

ARTICLE 40 

(a) With respect to those facilities which shall have been identified by 
the Agency in accordance with Article 39(b) (i), such Subsidiary 
Arrangements shall enter into force at the same time as, or as soon 
as possible after, entry into force of this Agreement. The United 
States and the Agency shall make every effort to achieve their 
entry into force within 90 days after entry into force of this Agree-
ment; an extension of that period shall require agreement between 
the United States and the Agency. 

With respect to facilities which, after the entry into force of this 
Agreement, have been identified by the Agency in accordance 
with Article 39(b)(ii) for inclusion in the Subsidiary Arrangements 
listing, the United States and the Agency shall make every effort 
to achieve the entry into force of such Subsidiary Arrangements 
within ninety days following such identification to the United 
States; an extension of that period shall require agreement 
between the Agency and the United States. 

(c) Upon identification of a facility by the Agency in accordance with 
Article 39(b), the United States shall provide the Agency promptly 
with the information required for completing the Subsidiary 
Arrangements, and the Agency shall have the right to apply the 
procedures set forth in this Agreement to the nuclear material 
listed in the inventory provided for in Article 41, even if the 
Subsidiary Arrangements have not yet entered into force. 

ARTICLE 41 

The Agency shall establish, on the basis of the initial reports referred 
to in Article 60(a) below, a unified inventory of all nuclear material 
in the United States subject to safeguards under this Agreement, 
irrespective of its origin, and shall maintain this inventory on the 
basis of subsequent reports concerning those facilities, of the initial 
reports referred to in Article 60(b), of subsequent reports concerning 

(b) 
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the facilities listed pursuant to Article 39(b)(ii), and of the results 
of its verification activities. Copies of the inventory shall be made 
available to the United States at intervals to be agreed. 

ARTICLE 42 

Pursuant to Article 8, design information in respect of facilities 
identified by the Agency in accordance with Article 39(b)(i) shall be 
provided to the Agency during the discussion of the Subsidiary 
Arrangements. The time limits for the provision of design information 
in respect of any facility which is identified by the Agency in accord-
ance with Article 39(b)(ii) shall be specified in the Subsidiary 
Arrangements and such information shall be provided as early as 
possible after such identification. 

ARTICLE 43 

The design information to be provided to the Agency shall include, 
in respect of each facility identified by . the Agency in accordance 
with Article 39(b), when applicable: 

(a) The identification of the facility, stating its general character, 
purpose, nominal capacity and geographic location, and the 
name and address to be used for routine business purposes; 

(b) A description of the general arrangement of the facility with 
reference, to the extent feasible, to the form, location and flow 
of nuclear material and to the general layout of important 
items of equipment which use, produce or process nuclear 
material; 

(c) A description of features of the facility relating to material 
accountancy, containment and surveillance; and 

(d) A description of the existing and proposed procedures at the 
facility for nuclear material accountancy and control, with 
special reference to material balance areas established by the 
operator, measurements of flow and procedures for physical 
inventory taking. 

ARTICLE 44 

Other information relevant to the application of safeguards shall 
also be provided to the Agency in respect of each facility identified 
by the Agency in accordance with Article 39(b), in particular on 
organizational responsibility for material accountancy and control. 
The United States shall provide the Agency with supplementary 
information on the health and safety procedures which the Agency 
shall observe and with which the inspectors shall comply at the facility. 

ARTICLE 45 

The Agency shall be provided with design information in respect 
of a modification relevant for safeguards purposes, for examination, 
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and shall be informed of any change in the information provided to 
it under Article 44, sufficiently in advance for the safeguards procedures 
to be adjusted when necessary. 

ARTICLE 46 

The design information provided to the Agency shall be used for 
the following purposes: 

(a) To identify the features of facilities and nuclear material 
relevant to the application of safeguards to nuclear material 
in sufficient detail to facilitate verification; 

(b) To determine material balance areas to be used for Agency 
accounting purposes and to select those strategic points which 
are key measurement points and which will be used to determine 
flow and inventory of nuclear material; in determining such 
material balance areas the Agency shall, inter alia, use the 
following criteria: 

(i) The size of the material balance area shall be related to 
the accuracy with which the material balance can be 
established; 

(ii) In determining the material balance area, advantage 
shall be taken of any opportunity to use containment 
and surveillance to help ensure the completeness of flow 
measurements and thereby to simplify the application 
of safeguards and to concentrate measurement efforts at 
key measurement points; 

(iii) A number of material balance areas in use at a facility 
or at distinct sites may be combined in one material 
balance area to be used for Agency accounting purposes 
when the Agency determines that this is consistent with 
its verification requirements; and 

(iv) A special, material balance area may be established at 
the request of the United States around a process step 
involving commercially sensitive information; 

(c) To establish the nominal timing and procedures for taking 
of physical inventory of nuclear material for Agency accounting 
purposes; 

(d) To establish the records and reports requirements and records 
evaluation procedures; 

(e) To establish requirements and procedures for verification of 
the quantity and location of nuclear material; and 

(f) To select appropriate combinations of containment and sur-
veillance methods and techniques at the strategic points at 
which they are to be applied. 
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The results of the examination of the design information shall be 
included in the Subsidiary Arrangements. 

ARTICLE 47 

Design information shall be re-examined in the light of changes 
in operating conditions, of developments in safeguards technology 
or of experience in the application of verification procedures, with a. 
view to modifying the action the Agency has taken pursuant to 
Article 46. 

ARTICLE 48 

The Agency, in co-operation with the United States, may send 
inspectors to facilities to verify the design information provided to the 
Agency pursuant to Article 42 through 45, for the purposes stated in 
Article 46. 

ARTICLE 49 

In establishing a national system of materials control as referred to 
in Article 7, the United States shall arrange that records are kept in 
respect of each material balance area determined in accordance with 
Article 46(b). The records to be kept shall be described in the Sub-
sidiary Arrangements. 

ARTICLE 50 

The United States shall make arrangements to facilitate the exami-
nation of records referred to in Article 49 by inspectors. 

ARTICLE 51 

Records referred to in Article 49 shall be retained for at least five 
years. 

ARTICLE 52 

Records referred to in Article 49 shall consist, as appropriate, of: 

(a) Accounting records of all nuclear material subject to safeguards 
under this Agreement; and 

(b) Operating records for facilities containing such nuclear material. 

ARTICLE 53 

The system of measurements on which the records used for the 
preparation of reports are based shall either conform to the latest 
international standards or be equivalent in quality to such standards. 

ARTICLE 54 

The accounting records referred to in Article 52(a) shall set forth the 
following in respect of each material balance area determined in 
accordance with Article 46 (b) : 

(a) All inventory changes, so as to permit a determination of the 
book inventory at any time; 
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(b) All measurement results that are used for determination of the 
physical inventory; and 

(c) All adjustments and corrections that have been made in respect 
of inventory changes, book inventories and physical inventories. 

ARTICLE 55 

For all inventory changes and physical inventories the records 
referred to in Article 52(a) shall show, in respect of each batch of 
nuclear material: material identification, batch data and source data. 
The records shall account for uranium, thorium and plutonium 
separately in each batch of nuclear material. For each inventory 
change, the date of the inventory change and, when appropriate, the 
originating material balance area and the receiving material balance 
area or the recipient shall be indicated. 

ARTICLE 56 

The operating records referred to in Article 52(b) shall set forth, as 
appropriate, in respect of each material balance area determined in 
accordance with Article 46 (b) : 

(a) Those operating data which are used to establish changes in the 
quantities and composition of nuclear material; 

(b) The data obtained from the calibration of tanks and instru-
ments and from sampling and analyses, the procedures to con-
trol the quality of measurements and the derived estimates of 
random and systematic error; 

A description of the sequence of the actions taken in preparing 
for, and in taking, a physical inventory, in order to ensure that 
it is correct and complete; and 

(d) A description of the actions taken in order to ascertain the cause 
and magnitude of any accidental or unmeasured loss that might 
«CUT. 

ARTICLE 57 

(c) 

The United States shall provide the Agency with reports as detailed 
in Articles 58 through 67 in respect of nuclear material subject to safe-
guards under this Agreement. 

ARTICLE 58 

Reports shall be made in English. 

ARTICLE 59 

Reports shall be based on the records kept in accordance with 
Articles 49 through 56 and shall consist, as appropriate, of accounting 
reports and special reports. 
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ARTICLE 60 

The United States shall provide the Agency with an initial report on 
all nuclear material contained in each facility which becomes listed in 
the Subsidiary Arrangements in accordance with Article 39 (b) : 

(a) With respect to those facilities listed pursuant to Article 39(b) 
(i), such reports shall be dispatched to the Agency within thirty 
days of the last day of the calendar month in which this Agree-
ment enters into force, and shall reflect the situation as of the 
last day of that month. 

(b) With respect to each facility listed pursuant to Article 
39(b)(ii), an initial report shall be dispatched to the Agency 
within thirty days of the last day of the calendar month in 
which the Agency identifies the facility to the United States 
and shall reflect the situation as of the last day of that month. 

ARTICLE 61 

The United States shall provide the Agency with the following 
accounting reports for each material balance area determined in 
accordance with Article 46 (b) : 

(a) Inventory change reports showing all changes in the inventory 
of nuclear material. The reports shall be dispatched as soon as 
possible and in any event within thirty days after the end of the 
month in which the inventory changes occurred or were estab-
lished; and 

(b) Material balance reports showing the material balance based on 
a physical inventory of nuclear material actually present in the 
material balance area. The reports shall be dispatched as soon 
as possible and in any event within thirty days after the physical 
inventory has been taken. 

The reports shall be based on data available as of the date of reporting 
and may be corrected at a later date, as required. 

ARTICLE 62 

Inventory change reports submitted in accordance with Article 61(a) 
shall specify identification and batch data for each batch of nuclear 
material, the date of the inventory change, and, as appropriate, the 
originating material balance area and the receiving material balance 
area or the recipient. These reports shall be accompanied by concise 
notes: 

(a) Explaining the inventory changes, on the basis of the operating 
data contained in the operating records provided for under 
Article 56(a) ; and 

(b) Describing, as specified in the Subsidiary Arrangements, the 
anticipated operational programme, particularly the taking of 
a physical inventory. 
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ARTICLE 63 

The United States shall report each inventory change, adjustment 
and correction, either periodically in a consolidated list or individually. 
Inventory changes shall be reported in terms of batches. As specified 
RI the Subsidiary Arrangements, small changes in inventory of nuclear 
materials, such as transfers of analytical samples, may be combine 
in one batch and reported as one inventory change. 

ARTICLE 64 

The Agency shall provide the United States with semi-annual state-
ments of book inventory of nuclear material subject to safeguards 
under this Agreement, for each material balance area, as based on the 
inventory change reports for the period covered by each such statement. 

ARTICLE 65 

Material balance reports submitted in accordance with Article 61(b) 
shall include the following entries, unless otherwise agreed by the 
United States and the Agency: 

(a) Beginning physical inventory; 

(b) Inventory changes (first increases, then decreases); 

(c) Ending book inventory; 

(d) Shipper/receiver differences; 

(e) Adjusted ending book inventory; 

(f) Ending physical inventory; and 

(g) Material unaccounted for. 

A statement of the physical inventory, listing all batches separately - 
and specifying material identification and batch data for each batch, 
shall be attached to each material balance report. 

ARTICLE 66 

The United States shall make special reports without delay: 

(a) If any unusual incident or circumstances lead the United States 
to believe that there is or may have been loss of nuclear material 
subject to safeguards under this Agreement that exceeds the 
limits specified for this purpose in the Subsidiary Arrange-
ments; or 

(b) If the containment has unexpectedly changed from that specified 
in the Subsidiary Arrangements to the extent that unauthorized 
removal of nuclear material subject to safeguards under this 
Agreement has become possible. 

ARTICLE 67 

If the Agency so requests, the United States shall provide it with 
amplifications or clarifications of any report submitted in accordance 
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with Articles 57 through 83, 65 and 68, in so far as relevant for the 
purpose of safeguards. 

ARTICLE 68 

The Agency shall have the right to make inspections as provided 
for in Articles 69 through 82. 

ARTICLE 69 

The Agency may make ad hoc inspections in order to: 

(a) Verify the information contained in the initial reports submitted 
in accordance with Article 60; 

(b) Identify and verify changes in the situation which have occurred 
since the date of the relevant initial report; and 

(c) Identify and if possible verify the quantity and composition of 
the nuclear material subject to safeguards under this Agreement 
in respect of which the information referred to in Article 89(a) 
has been provided to the Agency. 

ARTICLE 70 

The Agency may make routine inspections in order to: 

(a) Verify that reports submitted pursuant to Articles 57 through 
63, 65 and 66 are consistent with records kept pursuant to 
Articles 49 through 56; 

(b) Verify the location, identity, quantity and composition of all 
nuclear material subject to safeguards under this Agreement; 
and 

Verify information on the possible causes of material unac-
counted for, shipper/receiver differences and uncertainties in 
the book inventory. 

(c) 

ARTICLE 71 

Subject to the procedures laid down in Article 75, the Agency 
may make special inspections: 

(a) In order to verify the information contained in special reports 
submitted in accordance with Article 66; or 

(b) If the Agency considers that information made available by 
the United States, including explanations from the United 
States and information obtained from routine inspections, is 
not adequate for the Agency to fulfil its responsibilities under 
this Agreement. 

An inspection shall be deemed to be special when it is either ad-
ditional to the routine inspection effort provided for in Articles 76 
through 80, or involves access to information or locations in addition 
to the access specified in Article 74 for ad hoc and routine inspec-
tions, or both. 
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ARTICLE 72 

For the purposes specified in Articles 69 through 71, the Agency may: 

(a) Examine the records kept pursuant to Articles 49 through 56; 

(b) Make independent measurements of all nuclear material subject 
to safeguards under this Agreement; 

(c) Verify the functioning and calibration of instruments and other 
measuring and control equipment; 

(d) Apply and make use of surveillance and containment measures; 
and 

(e) Use other objective methods which have been demonstrated 
to be technically feasible. 

ARTICLE 73 

Within the scope of Article 72, the Agency shall be enabled: 

(a) To observe that samples at key measurement points for material 
balance accountancy are taken in accordance with procedures 
which produce representative samples, to observe the treat-
ment and analysis of the samples and to obtain duplicates of 
such samples; 

(b) To observe that the measurements of nuclear material at key 
measurement points for material balance accountancy are 
representative, and to observe the calibration of the instru-
ments and equipment involved; 

(c) To make arrangements with the United States that, if necessary: 

(i) Additional measurements are made and additional samples 
taken for the Agency's use; 

(ii) The Agency's standard analytical samples are analysed; 

(iii) Appropriate absolute standards are used in calibrating 
instruments and other equipment; and 

y) Other calibrations are (icarried out; 

(d) To arrange to use its own equipment for independent measure-
ment and surveillance, and if so agreed and specified in the 
Subsidiary Arrangements to arrange to install such equipment; 

(e) To apply its seals and other identifying and tamper-indicating 
devices to containments, if so agreed and specified in the Sub-
sidiary Arrangements; and 

(f) To make arrangements with the United States for the shipping 
of samples taken for the Agency's use. 

ARTICLE 74 

(a) For the purposes specified in Article 69 (a) and (b) and until 
such time as the strategic points have been specified in the 
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Subsidiary Arrangements, Agency inspectors shall have access 
to any location where the initial report or any inspections 
carried out therewith indicate that nuclear material subject to 
safeguards under this Agreement is present. 

(b) For the purposes specified in Article 69(c), the inspectors shall 
have access to any facility identified pursuant to Articles 2(b) 
or 39(b) in which nuclear material referred to in Article 69(c) 
is located. 

(c) For the purposes specified in Article 70 theinspectors shall have 
access only to the strategic points specified in the Subsidiary 
Arrangements and to the records maintained pursuant to 
Articles 49 through 56; and 

(d) In the event of the United States concluding that any unusual 
circumstances require extended limitations on access by the 
Agency, the United States and the Agency shall promptly 
make arrangements with a view to enabling the Agency to 
discharge its safeguards responsibilities in the light of these 
limitations. The Director General shall report each such 
arrangement to the Board. 

ARTICLE 75 

in circumstances which may lead to special inspections for the 
purposes specified in Article 71 the United States and the Agency 
shall consult forthwith. As a result of such consultations the Agency 
may: 

(a) Make inspections in addition to the routine inspection effort 
provided for in Articles 76 through 80; and 

(b) Obtain access, in agreement with the United States, to infor-
mation or locations in addition to those specified in Article 74. 
Any disagreement concerning the need for additional access 
shall be resolved in accordance with Articles 20 and 21; in case 
action by the United States is essential and urgent, Article 17 
shall apply. 

ARTICLE 76 

The Agency shall keep the number, intensity and duration of 
routine inspections, applying optimum timing, to the minimum 
consistent with the effective implementation of the safeguards proce-
dures set forth in this Agreement, and shall make the optimum and 
most economical use of inspection resources available to it. 

ARTICLE 77 

The Agency may carry out one routine inspection per year in respect 
of facilities listed in the Subsidiary Arrangements pursuant to Article 
39 with a content or annual throughput, whichever is greater, of 
nuclear material not exceeding five effective kilograms. 
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ARTICLE 78 

The number, intensity, duration, timing and mode of routine 
inspections in respect of facilities listed in the Subsidiary Arrange-
ments pursuant to Article 39 with a content or annual throughput of 
nuclear material exceeding five effective kilograms shall be determined 
on the basis that in the maximum or limiting case the inspection regime 
shall be no more intensive than is necessary and sufficient to maintain 
continuity of knowledge of the flow and inventory of nuclear material, 
and the maximum routine inspection effort in respect of such facilities 
shall be determined as follows: 

(a) For reactors and sealed storage installations the maximum total 
of routine inspection per year shall be determined by allowing 
one sixth of a man-year of inspection for each such facility; 

(b) For facilities, other than reactors or sealed storage installations, 
involving plutonium or uranium enriched to more than 5%, the 
maximum total of routine inspection per year shall be deter-
mined by allowing for each such facility :30 x man-days 
of inspection per year, where E is the inventory or annual 
throughput of nuclear material, whichever is greater. expressed in 
effective kilograms. The maximum established for any such 
facility shall not, however, be less than 1.5 man-years of in-
spection; and 

(c) For facilities not covered by paragraphs (a) or (b), the maximum 
total of routine inspection per year shall be determined by 
allowing for each such facility one third of a man-year of inspec-
tion plus 0.4 x E man-days of inspection per year, where E is 
the inventory or annual throughput of nuclear material, 
whichever is greater, expressed in effective kilograms. 

The United States and the Agency may agree to amend the figures for 
the maximum inspection effort specified in this Article, upon deter-
mination by the Board that such amendment is reasonable. 

ARTICLE 79 

Subject to Articles 76 through 78 the criteria to be used for deter-
mining the actual number, intensity, duration, timing and mode of 
routine inspections in respect of any facility listed in the Subsidiary 
Arrangements pursuant to Article 39 shall include: 

(a) The form of the nuclear material, in particular, whether the 
nuclear material is in bulk form or contained in a number of 
separate items; its chemical composition and, in the case of 
uranium, whether it is of low or high enrichment; and its 
accessibility; 

(b) The effectiveness of the United States' accounting and control 
system, including the extent to which the operators of facilities 
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are functionally independent of the United States' accounting 
and control system; the extent to which the measures specified 
in Article 32 have been implemented by the United States; 
the promptness of reports provided to the Agency; their 
consistency with the Agency's independent verification; and 
the amount and accuracy of the material unaccounted for, as 
verified by the Agency; . 

(c) Characteristics of that part of the United States fuel cycle 
in which safeguards are applied under this Agreement, in 
particular, the number and types of facilities containing 
nuclear material subject to safeguards under this Agreement, 
the characteristics of such facilities relevant to safeguards, 
notably the degree of containment; the extent to which the 
design of such facilities facilitates verification of the flow and 
inventory of nuclear material; and the extent to which 
information from different material balance areas can be 
correlated; 

(d) International interdependence, in particular the extent to 
which nuclear material, safeguarded under this Agreement, is 
received from or sent to other States for use or processing; 
any verification activities by the Agency in connection there-
with; and the extent to which activities in facilities in which 
safeguards are applied under this Agreement are interrelated 
with those of other States; and 

(e) Technical developments in the field of safeguards, including 
the use of statistical techniques and random sampling in 
evaluating the flow of nuclear material. 

ARTICLE 80 

The United States and the Agency shall consult if the United 
States considers that the inspection effort is being deployed with 
undue concentration on particular facilities. 

ARTICLE 81 

The Agency shall give advance notice to the United States of the 
arrival of inspectors at facilities listed in the Subsidiary Arrange-
ments pursuant to Article 39, as follows: 

(a) For ad hoc inspections pursuant to Article 69(c), at least 24 
hours; for those pursuant. to Article .69(a) and (b), as well as 
the activities provided for in Article 48, at least one week; 

(b) For special inspections pursuant to Article 71, as promptly 
as possible after the United States and the Agency have con-
sulted as provided for in Article 75, it being understood that 
notification of arrival normally will constitute part of the 
consultations; and 
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(e) For routine inspections pursuant to Article 70 at least twenty-
four hours in respect of the facilities referred it in Article 78(b) 
and sealed storage installations containing plutonium or 
uranium enriched to more than 5% and one week in all other 
cases. 

Such notice of inspections shall include the names of the inspectors 
and shall indicate the facilities to bé visited and the periods during 
which they will be visited. If the inspectors are to arrive from outside 
the United States the Agency shall also give advance notice of the 
place and time of their arrival in the United States. 

ARTICLE 82 

Notwithstanding the provisions of Article 81, the Agency may, as a 
supplementary measure, carry out without advance notification a por-
tion of the routine inspections pursuant to Article 78 in accordance 
with the principle of random sampling. In performing any unan-
nounced inspections, the Agency shall fully take into account any 
operational programme provided by the United States pursuant to 
Article 62(b). Moreover, whenever practicable, and on the basis of the 
operational programme, it shall advise the United States periodically 
of its general programme of announced and unannounced inspections, 
specifying the general periods when inspections are foreseen. In carry-
ing out any unannounced inspections, the Agency shall make every 
effort to minimize any practical difficulties for the United States and 
facility operators bearing in mind the relevant provisions of Articles 
44 and 87. Similarly the United States shall make every effort to 
facilitate the task of the inspectors. 

ARTICLE 83 

The following procedures shall apply to the designation of inspectors: 

(a) The Director General shall inform the United States in writing 
of the name, qualifications, nationality, grade and such other 
particulars as may be relevant, of each Agency official he pro-
poses for designation as an inspector for the United States; 

(b) The United States shall inform the Director General within 
thirty days of the receipt of such a proposal whether it accepts 
the proposal; 

(c) The Director General may designate each official who has been 
accepted by the United States as one of the inspectors for the 
United States, and shall inform the United States of such desig-
nations; and 

(d) The Director General, acting in response to a request by the 
United States or on his own initiative, shall immediately inform 
the United States of the withdrawal of the designation of any 
official as an inspector for the United States. 
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However, in respect of inspectors needed for the activities provided 
for in Article 48 and to carry out ad hoc inspections pursuant to Article 
69(a) and (b) the designation procedures shall be completed if possible 
within thirty days after the entry into force of this Agreement. If such 
" designation appears impossible within this time limit, inspectors for 
such purposes shall be designated on a temporary basis. 

ARTICLE 84 

The United States shall grant or renew as quickly as possible appro-
priate visas, where required, for each inspector designated for United 
States. 

ARTICLE 85 

Inspectors, in exercising their functions under Article 48 and 69 to 
73, shall carry out their activities in a manner designed to avoid 
hampering or delaying the construction, commissioning or operation 
of facilities, or affecting their safety. In particular inspectors shall not 
operate any facility themselves or direct the staff of a facility to carry 
out any operation. If inspectors consider that in pursuance of para-
graphs 72 and 73, particular operations in a facility should be carried 
out by the operator, they shall make a request therefor. 

ARTICLE 86 

When inspectors require services available in the United States, 
including the use of equipment, in connection with the performance of 
inspections, the United States shall facilitate the procurement of such 
services and the use of such equipment by inspectors. 

ARTICLE 87 

The United States shall have the right to have inspectors accom-
panied during their inspections by its representatives, provided that 
inspectors shall not thereby be delayed or otherwise impeded in the 
exercise of their functions. 

ARTICLE 88 

The Agency shall inform the United States of: 

(a) The results of inspections, at intervals to be specified in the 
Subsidiary Arrangements; and 

(b) The conclusions it has drawn from its verification activities in 
the United States, in particular by means of statements in 
respect of each material balance area determined in accordance 
with Article 46(b) which shall be made as soon as possible after 
a physical inventory has been taken and verified by the Agency 
and a material balance has been struck. 
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ARTICLE 89 

(a) Information concerning nuclear material exported from and im-
ported into the United States shall be provided to the Agency in 
accordance with arrangements made with the Agency as, for 
example, those set forth in INFCIRC/207. 

(b) In the case of international transfers to or from facilities identified 
by the Agency pursuant to Articles 2(b) and 39(b) with respect 
to which information has been provided to the Agency in accord-
ance with arrangements referred to in paragraph (a); a special 
report, as envisaged in Article 66, shall be made if any unusual 
incident or circumstances lead the United States to believe that 
there is or may have been loss of nuclear material, including the 
occurrence of significant delay, during the transfer. 

DEFINITIONS 

ARTICLE 90 

For the purposes of this Agreement: 

A Adjustment means an entry into an accounting record or a 
report showing a shipper/receiver difference or material un-
accounted for. 

B Annual throughput means, for the purposes of Articles 77 and 
78, the amount of nuclear material transferred annually out of 
a facility working at nominal capacity. 

C Batch means a portion of nuclear material handled as a unit 
for accounting purposes at a key measurement point and for 
which the composition and quantity are defined by a single set 
of specifications or measurements. The nuclear material may 
be in bulk form or contained in a number of separate items. 

D Batch data means the total weight of each element of nuclear 
material and, in the case of plutonium and uranium, the isotop-
ic composition when appropriate. The unit sof account shall be 
as follows: 

(a) Grams of contained plutonium; 

(b) Grams of total uranium and grams of contained uranium-
235 plus uranium-233 for uranium enriched in these 
isotopes; and 

(c) Kilograms of contained thorium, natural uranium or 
depleted uranium. 

For reporting purposes the weights of individual items in the 
batch shall be added together before rounding to the nearest 
unit. 

E Book inventory of a material balance area means the algebraic 
sum of the most, recent physical inventory of that material 
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balance area and of all inventory changes that have occurred 
since that physical inventory was taken. 

F Correction means an entry into an accounting record or a 
report to rectify an identified mistake or to reflect an improved 
measurement of a quantity previously entered into the record 
or report. Each correction must identify the entry to which it 
pertains. 

G Effective kilogram means a special unit used in safeguarding 
nuclear material. The quantity in effect kilograms is obtained 
by taking: 

(a) For plutonium, its weight in kilograms; 

(b) For uranium with an enrichment of 0.01 (1%) and above, it 
weight in kilograms multiplied by the square of its enrich-
ment; 

(c) For uranium with an enrichment below 0.01 (1%) and 
above 0.005 (0.5%), its weight in kilograms multiplied by 
0.0001; and 

(d) For depleted uranium with an enrichment of 0.005 (0.5%) 
or below, and for thorium, its weight in kilograms multi-
plied by 0.00005. 

H Enrichment means the ratio of the combined weight of the 
isotopes uranium-233 and uranium-235 to that of the total 
uranium in question. 

I Facility means: 

(a) A reactor, a critical facility, a conversion plant, a fabrica-
tion plant, a reprocessing plant, an isotope separation plant 
or a separate storage installation; or 

(b) Any location where nuclear materitil in amounts greater 
than one effective kilogram is customarily used. 

J Inventory change means an increase or decrease, in terms of 
batches, of nuclear material in a material balance area; such a 
change shall involve one of the following: 

(a) Increases: 

(i) Import; 

(ii) Domestic receipt: receipts from other material balance 
areas, receipts from a non-safeguarded activity or 
receipts at the starting point of safeguards; 

(iii) Nuclear production: production of special fissionable 
material in a reactor; and 

(iv) De-exemption: reapplication of safeguards on nuclear 
material previously exempted therefrom on account 
of its use or quantity. 
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(b) Decreases: 

(i) 
(ii) 

Export; 

Domestic shipment: shipments to other material 
balance areas or shipments for a non-safeguarded 
activity; 

(iii) Nuclear loss: loss of nuclear material due to its trans-
formation into other element(s) or isotope (s) as a 
result of nuclear reactions; 

(iv) Measured discard: nuclear material which has been 
measured, or estimated on the basis of measurements, 
and disposed of in such a way that it is not suitable 
for further nuclear use; 

(v) Retained waste: nuclear material generated from 
processing or from an operational accident, which is 
deemed to be unrecoverable for the time being but 
which is stored; 

(vi) Exemption: exemption of nuclear material from safe-
guards on account of its use or quantity; and 

(vii) Other loss: for example, accidental loss (that is, irre-
trievable and inadvertent loss of nuclear material as 
the result of an operational accident) or theft. 

K Key measurement point means a location where nuclear mate-
rial appears in such a form that it may be measured to deter-
mine material flow or inventory. Key measurement points thus 
include, but are not limited to, the inputs and outputs (includ-
ing measured discards) and storages in material balance 
areas. 

L Man-year of inspection means, for the purposes of Article 78, 
300 man-days of inspection, a man-day being a day during 
which a single inspector has access to a facility at any time for 
a total of not more than eight hours. 

M Material balance area means an area in or outside of a facility 
such that: 

(a) The quantity of nuclear material in each transfer into or out 
of each material balance area can be determined; and 

(b) The physical inventory of nuclear material in each material 
balance area can be determined when necessary in accord-
ance with specified procedures, 

in order that the material balance for Agency safeguards 
purposes can be established. 

N Material unaccounted for means the difference between book 
inventory and physical inventory. 
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O Nuclear material means any source or any special fissionable 
material as defined in Article XX of the Statute. The term 
source material shall not be in.rpreted as applying to ore or 
ore residue. Any determination by the Board under Article XX 
of the Statute after the entry into force of this Agreement 
which adds to the materials considered to be source material 
or special fissionable material shall have effect under this 
Agreement only upon acceptance by the United States. 

P Physical inventory means the sum of all the measured or 
derived estimates of batch quantities of nuclear material on 
hand at a given time within a material balance area, obtained 
in accordance with specified procedures. 

Shipper/receiver difference means the difference between the 
quantity of nuclear material in a batch as stated by the shipping 
material balance area and as measured at the receiving material 
balance area. 

R Source data means those data, recorded during measurement 
or calibration or used to derive empirical relationships, wh eh 
identify nuclear material and provide batch data. Source data 
may include, for example, weight of compounds, conversion fac-
tors to determine weight of element, specific gravity, element 
concentration, isotopic ratios, relationship between volume and 
manometer readings and relationship between plutonium pro-
duced and power generated. 

S Strategic point means a location selected during examination 
of design information where, under normal conditions and when 
combined with the information from all strategic points taken 
together, the information necessary and sufficient for the im-
plementation of safeguards measures is obtained and verified; 
a strategic point may include any location where key measure-
ments related to material balance accountancy are made and 
where containment and surveillance measures are executed. 

PROTOCOL 

ARTICLE 1 

This Protocol specifies the procedures to be followed with respect 
to facilities identified by the Agency pursuant to Article 2 of this 
Protocol. 

ARTICLE 2 

(a) The Agency may from time to time identify to the United States 
those facilities included in the list, established and maintained 
pursuant to Articles 1(b) and 34 of the Agreement, of facilities 
not associated with activities having direct national security 
significance to the United States, other than those which are 
then currently identified by the Agency pursuant to Articles 2(b) 
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and 39(b) of the Agreement, to which the provisions of this 
Protocol shall apply. 

(b) The Agency may also include among the facilities identified to 
the United States pursuant to the foregoing paragraph, any 
facility which had previously been identified by the Agency 
pursuant to Articles 2(b) and 39(b) of the Agreement but which 
had subsequently been designated by the Agency pursuant to 
Article 39(c) of the Agreement for removal from the Subsidiary 
Arrangements listing. 

(c) In identifying facilities pursuant to the foregoing paragraphs 
and in the preparation of Transitional Subsidiary Arrange-
ments pursuant to Article 3 of this Protocol, the Agency shall 
proceed in a manner which the Agency and the United States 
mutually agree takes into account the requirement on the United 
States to avoid discriminatory treatment as between United 
States commercial firms similarly situated. 

ARTICLE 3 

The United States and the Agency shall make Transitional Sub-
sidiary Arrangements which shall: 

(a) contain a current listing of those facilities identified by the 
Agency pursuant to Article 2 of this Protocol; 

(b) specify in detail how the procedures set forth in this Protocol 
are to be applied. 

(a) 

ARTICLE 4 

The United States and the Agency shall make every effort to 
complete the Transitional Subsidiary Arrangements with respect 
to each facility identified by the Agency pursuant to Article 2 
of this Protocol within ninety days following such identification 
to the United States. 

(b) With respect to any facility identified pursuant to Article 2(b) 
of this Protocol, the information previously submitted to the 
Agency in accordance with Articles 42 through 45 of the Agree-
ment, the results of the examination of the design information 
and other provisions of the Subsidiary Arrangements relative 
to such facility, to the extent that such information, results and 
provisions satisfy the provisions of this Protocol relating to the 
submission and examination of information and the preparation 
of Transitional Subsidiary Arrangements, shall constitute the 
Transitional Subsidiary Arrangements for such facility, until 
and unless the United States and the Agency shall otherwise 
complete Transitional Subsidiary Arrangements for such facility 
in accordance with the provisions of this Protocol. 
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ARTICLE 5 

In the event that a facility currently identified by the Agency 
pursuant to Article 2(a) of this Protocol is identified by the Agency 
pursuant to Articles 2(b) and 39(b) of the Agreement, the Transitional 
Subsidiary Arrangements relevant to such facility shall, to the extent 
that such Transitional Subsidiary Arrangements satisfy the provisions 
of the Agreement, be deemed to have been made part of the Subsidiary 
Arrangements to the Agreement. 

ARTICLE 6 

Design information in respect of each facility identified by the 
Agency pursuant to Article 2 of this Protocol shall be provided to the 
Agency during the discussion of the relevant Transitional Subsidiary 
Arrangements. The information shall include, when applicable: 

(a) The identification of the facility, stating its general character, 
purpose, nominal capacity and geographic location, and the 
name and address to be used for routine business purpose; 

(b) A description of the general arrangement of the facility with 
reference, to the extent feasible, to the form, location and flow 
of nuclear material and to the general layout of important items 
of equipment which use, produce or process nuclear material; 

A description of features of the facility relating to material 
accountancy, containment and surveillance; and 

(d) A description of the existing and proposed procedures at the 
facility for nuclear material accountancy and control, with 
special reference to material balance areas established by the 
operator, measurements of flow and procedures for physical 
inventory taking. 

(c) 

ARTICLE 7 

Other information relevant to the application of the provisions of 
this Protocol shall also be provided to the Agency in respect of each 
facility identified by the Agency in accordance with Article 2 of this 
Protocol, in particular on organizational responsibility for material 
accountancy and control. The United States shall provide the Agency 
with supplementary information on the health and safety procedures 
which the Agency shall observe and with which inspectors shall 
comply when visiting the facility in accordance with Article 11 of 
this Protocol. 

ARTICLE 8 

The Agency shall be provided with design information in respect of 
• a modification relevant to the application of the provisions of this 
Protocol, for examination, and shall be informed of any change in 
the information provided to it under Article 7 of this Protocol, 
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sufficiently in advance for the procedures under this Protocol to be 
adjusted when necessary. 

ARTICLE 9 

The design information provided to the Agency in accordance with 
the provisions of this Protocol, in anticipation of the application of 
safeguards under the Agreement, shall be used for the following 
purposes: 

(a) To identify the features of facilities and nuclear material 
relevant to the application of safeguards to nuclear materialin 
sufficient detail to facilitate verification; 

(b) To determine material balance areas to be used for Agency 
accounting purposes and to select those strategic points which 
are key measurement points and which will be used to deter-
mine flow and inventory of nuclear material; in determining 
such material balance areas the Agency shall, inter alia, use the 
following criteria; 

(i) The size of the material balance area shall be related to the 
accuracy with which the material balance can be estab-
lished; 

(ii) in determining the material balance area, advantage shall 
be taken of any opportunity to use containment and sur-
veillance to help ensure the completeness of flow measure-
ments and thereby to simplify the application of safeguards 
and to concentrate measurement efforts at key measure-
ment points; 

A number of material balance areas in use at a facility or at 
distinct sites may be combined in one material balance area 
to be used for Agency accounting purposes when the Agency 
determines that this is consistent with its verification 
requirements; and 

(iv) A special material balance area may be established at the 
request of the United States around a process step involv-
ing commercially sensitive information; 

(c) To establish the nominal timing and procedures for taking of 
physical inventory of nuclear material for Agency accounting 
purposes; 

(d) To establish the records and reports requirements and records 
evaluation procedures; 

(e) To establish requirements and procedures for verification of the 
quantity and location of nuclear material; and 

(f) To select appropriate combinations of containment and sur-
veillance methods and techniques and the strategic points at 
which they are to be applied. 
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The results of the examination of the design information shall be 
included in the relevant Transitional Subsidiary Arrangements. 

ARTICLE 10 

Design information provided in accordance with the provisions of 
this Protocol shall be re-examined in the light of changes in operating 
conditions, of developments in safeguards technology or of experience 
in the application of verification procedures, with a view to modifying 
the action taken pursuant to Article 9 of this Protocol. 

ARTICLE 11 

(a) The Agency, in co-operation with the United States, may send 
inspectors to facilities identified by the Agency pursuant to Article 
2 of this Protocol to verify the design information provided to the 
Agency in accordance with the provisions of this Protocol, for the 
purposes stated in Article 9 of this Protocol or for such other 
purposes as may be agreed between the United States and the 
Agency. 

(b) The Agency shall give notice to the United States with respect to 
each such visit at least one week prior to the arrival of inspectors 
at the facility to be visited. 

ARTICLE 12 

In establishing a national system of materials control as referred to 
in Article 7(a) of the Agreement, the United States shall arrange that 
records are kept in respect of each material balance area determin-
ed in accordance with Article 9(b) of this Protocol. The records to 
be kept shall be described in the relevant Transitional Subsidiary 
Arrangements. 

ARTICLE 13 

Records referred to in Article 12 of this Protocol shall be retained 
for at least five years. 

ARTICLE 14 

Records referred to in Article 12 of this Protocol shall consist, as 
appropriate, of: 

(a) Accounting records °Lail nuclear material stored, processed, 
used or produced in each facility; and 

(b) Operating records for activities within each facility. 

ARTICLE 15 

The system of measurements on which the records used for the 
preparation of reports are based shall either conform to the latest 
international standards or be equivalent in quality to such standards. 
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ARTICLE 16 

The accounting records referred to in Article 14(a) of this Protocol 
shall set forth the following in respect of each material balance area 
determined in accordance with Article 9(b) of this Protocol: 

(a) All inventory changes, so as to permit a determination of the 
book inventory at any time; 

(b) All measurement results that are used for determination of the 
physical inventory; and 

(c) All adjustments and corrections that have been made in respect 
of inventory changes, book inventories and physical inventories. 

ARTICLE 17 

For all inventory changes and physical inventories the records re-
ferred to in Article 14(a) of this Protocol shall show, in respect of each 
batch of nuclear material: material identification, batch data and 
source data. The records shall account for uranium, thorium and 
plutonium separately in each batch of nuclear material. For each 
inventory change, the (late of the inventory change and, when appro-
priate, the originating material balance area and the receiving ma-
terial balance area or the recipient, shall be indicated. 

ARTICLE 18 

The operating records referred to in Article 14(b) of this Protocol 
shall set forth, as appropriate, in respect of each material balance 
area determined in accordance with Article 9(b) of this Protocol: 

(a) Those operating data which are used to establish changes in the 
quantities and composition of nuclear material; 

(b) The data obtained from the calibration of tanks and instruments 
and from sampling and analyses, the procedures to control the 
quality of measurements and the derived estimates of random 
and systematic error; 

A description of the sequence of the actions taken in preparing 
for, and in taking, a physical inventory, in order to ensure that 
it is correct and complete; and 

(d) A description of the actions taken in order to ascertain the cause 
and magnitude of any accidental or unmeasured loss that might 
occur. 

(e) 

ARTICLE 19 

The United States shall provide the Agency with accounting reports 
as detailed in Articles 20 through 25 of this Protocol in respect of 
nuclear material in each facility identified by the Agency pursuant to 
Article 2 of this Protocol. 
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ARTICLE 20 

The accounting reports shall be based on the records kept in 
accordance with Articles 12 to 18 to this Protocol. They shall be 
made in English. 

ARTICLE 21 

The United States shall provide the Agency with an initial report 
on all nuclear material in each facility identified by the Agency pur-
suant to Article 2 of this Protocol. Such report shall be dispatched to 
the Agency within thirty days of the last day of the calendar month 
in which the facility is identified by the Agency and shall reflect the 
situation as of the last day of that month. 

ARTICLE 22 

The United States shall provide the Agency with the following 
accounting reports for each material balance area determined in 
accordance with Article 9(b) of this Protocol: 

(a) Inventory change reports showing all changes in the inventory 
of nuclear material. The reports shall be dispatched as soon as 
possible and in any event within thirty (lays after the end of 
the month in which the inventory changes occurred or were 
established; and 

(b) Material balance reports showing the material balance based 
on a physical inventory of nuclear material actually present in 
the material balance area. The reports shall be dispatched as 
soon as possible and in any event within thirty (lays after the 
physical inventory has been taken. 

The reports shall be based on data available as of the date of 
reporting and may be corrected at a later date, as required. 

ARTICLE 23 

Inventory change reports submitted in accordance with Article 22(a) 
of this Protocol shall specify identification and batch data for each 
batch of nuclear material, the date of the inventory change, and, as 
appropriate, the originating material balance area and the receiving 
material balance area or the recipient. These reports shall be accom-
panied by concise notes: 

(a) Explaining the inventory changes, on the basis of the operating 
data contained in the operating records provided for in Article 
18(a) of this Protocol; and 

(b) Describing, as specified in the relevant Transitional Subsidiary 
Arrangements, the anticipated operational programme, par-
ticularly the taking of a physical inventory. 
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ARTICLE 24 

The United States shall report each inventory change, adjustment 
and correction, either periodically in a consolidated list or individually. 
Inventory changes shall be reported in terms of batches. As specified 
in the relevant Transitional Subsidiary Arrangements, small changes in 
inventory of nuclear material, such as transfers of analytical samples, 
may be combined in one batch and reported as one inventory change. 

ARTICLE 25 

Material balance reports submitted in accordance with Article 22(b) 
of this Protocol shall include the following entries, unless otherwise 
agreed by the United States and the Agency: 

(a) Beginning physical inventory; 

(b) Inventory changes (first increases, then decreases); 

(c) Ending book inventory; 

(d) Shipperireceiver differences; 

(e) Adjusted ending book inventory; 

(f) Ending physical inventory; and 

(g) Material unaccounted for. 

A statement of the physical inventory, listing all batches separately 
and specifying material identification and batch data for each batch, 
shall be attached to each material baYance report. 

ARTICLE 26 

The Agency shall provide the United States with semi-annual state-
ments of book inventory of nuclear material in facilities identified 
pursuant to Article 2 of this Protocol, for each material balance area, 
as based on the inventory change reports for the period covered by 
each such statement. 

ARTICLE 27 

(a) If the Agency so requests, the United States shall provide it with 
amplifications or clarifications of any report submitted in accord-
ance with Article 19 of this Protocol, in so far as consistent with 
the purpose of the Protocol. 

(b) The Agency shall inform the United States of any significant 
observations resulting from its examination of reports received 
pursuant to Article 19 of this Protocol and from visits of inspectors 
made pursuant to Article 11 of this Protocol. 

(c) The United States and the Agency shall, at the request of either, 
consult about any question arising out of the interpretation or 
application of this Protocol, including corrective action which, 
in the opinion of the Agency, should be taken by the United 
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States to ensure compliance with its terms, as indicated by the 
Agency in its observations pursuant to paragraph (b) of this 
Article. 

ARTICLE 28 

The definitions set forth in Article 90 of the Agreement shall apply, 
to the extent relevant, to this Protocol. 

DONE III Vienna on the eighteenth day of November 1977, in 
duplicate, in the English language. 

Por the an= STATES OF AMIRICA: 

G-JS 

For the INTERN,AW, ATONIC ENERGY AGENCY. 

K AiSr- -kq 7 7 
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VENEZUELA 

Maritime Boundary 

Treaty signed at Caracas March 28, 1978; 
Transmitted by the President of the United States of America 

to the Senate January 19, 1978 (S. Ex. G, 96th Cong., 1st 
Sess.); 

Reported favorably by the Senate Committee on Foreign Relations 
August 5, 1980 (S. Ex. Rep. No. 96-49, 96th Cong., 2d 
Seas.); 

Advice and consent to ratification by the Senate September 17, 
1980; 

Ratified by the President October 10, 1980; 
Ratified by Venezuela November 17, 1980; 
Ratifications exchanged at Washington November 24, 1980; 
Proclaimed by the President January 3, 1981; 
Entered into force November 24, 1980. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

CONSIDERING THAT: 
The Maritime Boundary Treaty between the United States of 

America and the Republic of Venezuela was signed at Caracas on 
March 28, 1978, the text of which is hereto annexed; 
The Senate of the United States of America by its resolution of 

September 17, 1980, two-thirds of the Senators present concurring 
therein, gave its advice and consent to ratification of the Treaty; 
The Treaty was ratified by the President of the United States of 

America on October 10, 1980, in pursuance of the advice and consent 
of the Senate, and was duly ratified on the part of the Republic of 
Venezuela; 

It is provided in Article 6 of the Treaty that the Treaty will enter 
into force on the date of exchange of instruments of ratification; 
The instruments of ratification of the Treaty were exchanged at 

Washington on November 24, 1980, and accordingly the Treaty 
entered into force on November 24, 1980: 
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Now, 'iron, I, Jimmy Carter, President of the United States 
of America, proclaim and make public the Treaty to the end that it 
be observed and fulfilled with good faith on and after November 24, 
1980, by the United States of America and by the citizens of the 
United States of America and all other persons subject to the juris-
diction thereof. 
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have signed this proclamation and 

caused the Seal of the United States of America to be affixed. 
DONE at the city of Washington this third day of January in the 

year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred eighty-one 
[SEAL] and of the Independence of the United States of America 

the two hundred fifth. 

By the President 
EDMUND S. MTISHIE 

Secretary of State 

JIMMY CARTER 
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MARITIME BOUNDARY TREATY BETWEEN 
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
AND THE REPUBLIC OF VENEZUELA 

The Government of the United States of America and the 

Government of the Republic of Venezuela, 

Reaffirming the cordial relations between the two countries, 

Conscious of the need to establish a precise and equitable 

.maritime boundary, 

Have agreed as follows: 

ARTICLE 1 

The sole purpose of this Treaty is to establish, in 

accordance with international law, the maritime boundary between 

the United States of America and the Republic of Venezuela. 
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ARTICLE 2 

The maritime boundary between the United States of America 

and Venezuela is determined by the geodetic lines connecting points 

1-22, having the following coordinates: 

Latitude (North) Longitude (West)  

1. 16°44'49" 64°01'08" 

2. 16°43'22" 64°06'31" 

3. 16°4310" 64°06'59" 

4. 16°42'40" 64°08'06" 

5. 16°41'43" 64°10'07" 

6. 16°35'19" 64°23'39" 

7. 16°23'30" 64°45'54" 

8. 15°39'31" 65°58'41" 

9. 15°30'10" 66°07'09" 

10. 15°14'06" 66°19'57" 

11. 14°55'48" 66°34'30" 

12. 14°56'06" 66°51'40" 

13. 14°58'27" 67°04'19" 

14. 14°58'45" 67°05'17" 

15. 14°58'58" 67°06'11" 

16. 14°59'10" 67°07'00" 

17. 15°02'32" 67°23'40" 

18. 15°05'07" 67°3623" 

19. 15°10'38" 68°03'46" 

20. 15°11'06" 68°09'21" 

21. 15°1233" 68°27'32" 

22. 15°12'51" 68°28'56" 
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and along an azimuth of 274.23 degrees true from point 22, in 

the event that the maritime boundary of the United States of 

America extends westward, until the trijunction with a third 

State is reached. In no case shall this trijunction point be 

further westward than latitude 15°14'28"N longitude 68°51'44"W. 

ARTICLE 3 

The latitude and longitude of the points described in 

Article 2 have been determined on the 1927 North American Datum, 

Clarke 1866 ellipsoid. 

The maritime boundary has, for illustrative purposes only, 

been depicted on nautical chart No. 25000, published by the 

Hydrographic Center, Defense Mapping Agency, Washington, D.C., 

Sixth Edition, February 12, 1977, which is annexed to and forms 

an integral part of this Treaty. 

ARTICLE 4 

It is understood by the two Governments that south of the 

maritime boundary the United States of America shall not, and 

north of the maritime boundary the Republic of Venezuela shall 

not, for any purpose, claim or exercise sovereign rights or 

jurisdiction over the waters or seabed and subsoil. The estab-

lishment of this maritime boundary does not affect or prejudice 

in any manner the positions of either Government with respect to 

the sovereign rights or jurisdiction of either State, the rules 

of international law concerning the exercise of jurisdiction over 

the waters or seabed and subsoil, or any other matter relating 

to the law of the sea. 
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ARTICLE 5 

Any dispute concerning the interpretation or application 

of the provisions of this Treaty shall be resolved by direct 

negotiations between the two Governments. 

ARTICLE 6 

This Treaty is subject to ratification in accordance with 

the constitutional procedures of the two States, and will enter 

into force on the date of exchange of instruments of ratification. 
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TRATADO DE DELIMITACION DE FRONTERAS MARITIMAS ENTRE 
LOS ESTADOS UNIDOS DE AMERICA 
Y LA REPUBLICA DE VENEZUELA 

El Gobierno de los Estados Unidos de América y el Gobierno 

de la República de Venezuela, 

Reafirmando las cordiales relaciones entre los dos paises, 

Conscientes de la necesidad de establecer limites saz-nimios 

precisos y equitativos, 

Han convenido lo siguiente: 

ARTICULO 1 

El único propeositwde este Tratado es el de establecer el 

limite matitimo entre los Estados Unidos de América y la República 

de Venezuela, de acuerdo al derecho internacional. 
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ARTICULO 2 

La frontera marltima entre los Estados Unidos de América 

y Venezuela está determinada por las lineas geodésicas que unen 

los puntos uno (1) al vientidós (22), con las siguientes coordenadas 

geográficas: 

Latitud (Norte) Longitud (Oeste)  

1. 16°44'49" 64°01'08" 

2. 16°43'22" 64°06'31" 

3. 16°43'10" 64°06'59" 

4. 16°42'40" 64°08'06" 

5. 16°41'43" 64°10'07" 

6. 16°35'19" 64°23'39" 

7. 16°23'30" 64°45'54" 

8. 15°39'31" 65°58'41" 

9. 15°30'10" 66°07'09" 

10. 15°14'06" 66°19'57" 

11. 14°55'48" 66°34'30" 

12. 14°56'06" 66°51'40" 

13. 14°58'27" 67°04'19" 

14. 14°58'45" 67°05'17" 

15. 14°58'58" 67°06'11" 

16. 14°59'10" 67 °07'00" 

17. 15°02'32" 67°23'40" 

18. 15°05'07" 67°36'23" 

19. 15°10'38" 68°03'46" 

20. 15°11'06" 68°09'21" 

21. 15°12'33" 68°27'32" 

22. 15°12'51" 68°28'56" 
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y, desde el punto 22, en rumbo verdadero constante siguiendo el 

azimut 274.23°, hasta llegar al punto de unión con un tercer Estado, 

en el caso de que la linea de delimitación maritime de los Estados 

Unidos de América se extienda hacia el oeste. En ningún caso 

dicho punto de triple convergencia estará situado más al oeste 

de un punto de latitud 15°14'28"N y longitud 68°51'440. 

ARTICULO 3 

La posición de los puntos descritos en el Articulo No. 2 

han sido definidos por latitudes y longitudes, según Datum de 

Norte América 1927, elipsoide Clarke 1816. 

Los limites marítimos han sido trazados, solamente a titulo 

ilustrativo, en la carta náutica No. 25000, emitida por el Centro 

Hidrográfico de la Agencia de Mapas del Departamento de Defensa, 

Washington, D.C., sexta edición del 12 de febrero de 1977 que 

se anexa y forma parte integrante del presente Tratado. 

ARTICULO 4 

Queda entendido por los dos Gobiernos que los Estados Unidos 

de América al sur de dicha linea, y la República de Venezuela, al 

norte de la misma, no reclamarán ni ejercerán con propósito alguno 

derechos soberanos o jurisdicción sobre las aguas o fondos marinos 

y subsuelo. El establecimiento de esta delimitación marítima no 

afecta ni perjudica, de modo alguno, las posiciones de ninguno de 

los dos Gobiernos con respecto a los derechos soberanos o a la 

jurisdicción de cualquiera de los dos Estados, o a las reglas del 

derecho internacional en lo que respecta al ejercicio de la juris-

dicción sobre las aguas o los fondos marinos y el subsuelo, o 

cualquier otra cuestión relacionada con el derecho del mar. 
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ARTICULO 5 

Cualquier controversia relativa a la interpretación o 

aplicación de las disposiciones del presente Tratado, se resolverá 

mediante negociación directa entre los respectivos Gobiernos. 

ARTICULO 6 

El presente Tratado está sujeto a ratificación, de acuerdo a 

los procedimientos constitucionales de cada Estado y entrará en vigor 

en la fecha de intercambio de los instrumentos de ratificación. 

TIA8 9890 
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DONE at Caracas, March 28, 1978, in two copies, each in 

English and Spanish, both texts being equally authentic. 

HECHO en la ciudad Caracas, el día 28 del mes de marzo 

del año de mil novecientos setenta y ocho, en dos ejemplares, cada 

uno en idioma inglés y español, siendo ambos textos igualmente 

auténticos. 

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA: 

POR EL GOBIERNO DE LOS 
ADOS UNIDOS DE RICA: 

[1] 

Cyrus H. Vallee. 
S. l'omitir'. 

TIAS 9890 

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE 
REPUBLIC OF VENEZUELA: 

POR EL GOBIERNO DE LA 
REPUBLICA DE ELA: 
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TURKEY 

Extradition and Mutual Assistance in Criminal Matters 

Treaty signed at Ankara June 7, 1979; 
Transmitted by the President of the United States of America to 

the Senate August 2, 1979 (S. Ex. AA, 96th Cong., 1st Sess.); 
Reported favorably by the Senate Committee on Foreign Relations 

November 20, 1979 (S. Ex. Rep. No. 96-18, 96th Cong., 1st 
Seas.); 

Advice and consent to ratification by the Senate November 28, 
1979; 

Ratified by the President December 13, 1979; 
Ratified by Turkey November 21, 1980; 
Ratifications exchanged at Washington December 2, 1980; 
Proclaimed by the President December 31, 1980; 
Entered into force January 1, 1981. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

•• A PROCLAMATION 

CONSIDERING THAT: 
The Treaty on Extradition and Mutual Assistance in Criminal 

Matters between the United States of America and the Republic of 
Turkey, with Appendix, was signed at Ankara on June 7, 1979, the 
text of which, in the English and Turkish languages, is hereto 
annexed; 
The Senate of the United States of America by its resolution of 

November 28, 1979, two-thirds of the Senators present concurring 
therein, gave its advice and consent to ratification of the Treaty, with 
Appendix; 
The Treaty was ratified by the President of the United States of 

America on December 13, 1979, in pursuance of the advice and con-
sent of the Senate, and was duly ratified on the part of the Republic 
of Turkey; 

It is provided in Article 44 of the Treaty that the Treaty shall 
enter into force thirty days after the exchange of the instruments 
of ratification; 
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The instruments of ratification of the Treaty were exchanged at 
Washington on December 2, 1980; and accordingly the Treaty will 
enter into force on January 1, 1981; 
Now, THEREFORE, I, Jimmy Carter, President of the United States 

of America, proclaim and make public the Treaty, with Appendix, 
to the end that it shall be observed and fulfilled with good faith on 
and after January 1, 1981, by the United States of America and by 
the citizens of the United States of America and all other persons 
subject to the jurisdiction thereof. 
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have signed this proclamation and 

caused the seal of the United States of America to be affixed. 
DONE at the city of Washington this thirty-first day of December 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred eighty 
[SEAL] and of the Independence of the United States of America 

the two hundred fifth. 

JIMMY CARTER 

By the President: 
EDMUND S. MIISRIE 

Secretary of State 
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MATT OM EXTRADITION AND MUTUAL 
ASSISTANCE IN CRIMINAL NATTERS 

BETWEEN 

THE. UNITED STATES OF AMERICA AND THE REPUBLIC OF TURKEY 

The United States of America and the Republic of Turkey, 

desiring to cooperate more effectively in the repression of 

crime by newly regulating extradition of offenders and by 

providing for mutual assistance in criminal matters, have 

decided to conclude a Treaty on Extradition and Mutual 

Assistance in Criminal Matters and, to that end, have 

appointed as their Plenipotentiaries: 

Ronald I. Spiers, Ambassador of the United States of America 

by the President of the United States of America, 

Ildeniz Divanlzoglu, Director General of the Consular Affairs 

of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs 

by the President of the Republic of Turkey, 

Who, having communicated to each other their respective 

full powers, which were found in good and due form, have 

agreed as follows: 
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CRAFTER 1 
EXTRADITION 

SECTION I 
GENERAL PROVISIONS 

ARTICLE 1 

OBLIGATION TO EXTRADITE 

(1) The Contracting Parties undertake to surrender to 

each other, in accordance with the provisions and conditions 

laid down in this Treaty, all persons who are found within 

the territory of the Requested party and who are being prosecuted 

for or have been charged with an offense, of convicted of an 

offense, or are sought by the other Party for the enforcement 

of a judicially pronounced penalty for an offense committed 

within the territory of the Requesting party, 

(2) When the offense has been committed outside the ter— 

ritory of the Requesting Party, the Requested Party shall 

grant extradition subject to the provisions described in this 

Treaty if either: 

(a) the laws of the Requested Party provide for the 

punishment of such an offense committed in similar circumstances, or 

(h) the offense has been committed by a national of 

the Requesting Party, and that Party has jurisdiction, according 

to .its laws, to try that person. 

ARTICLE 2 

EXTRAD/TABLE OFFENSES 

(1) Extraditable offenses, pursuant to the provisions of 

this Treaty, are: 

TIAS 9891 
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(a) Offenses, regardless of whether listed in the 

Appendix to this Treaty or not, which are punishable under 

both the federal laws of the United States and the laws of 

Turkey by deprivation of liberty at least for a period exceed-

ing one year or by a more severe penalty. 

(b) Offenses listed in the Appendix to this Treaty 

which are punishable under both the laws of the Requesting 

Party and the Requested Party for at least a period exceeding 

one year or by a more severe penalty. 

For purposes of extradition, it shall not matter whether 

the laws of the Contracting Parties place the offense within 

the same category of offenses or describe an offense by the 

same terminology. 

(2) Extradition shall be granted in respect of an 

extraditable offense for the enforcement of a penalty or 

prison sentence, if the duration of the penalty or prison 

sentence still to be served amounts to at least six months. 

(3) Subject to the conditions set out in paragraph (1), 

extradition shall also be granted: 

(a) For attempts to commit, or participation as 

principal, accomplice or accessory in any extraditable offense; 

(b) For the offense of association to commit a 

crime under the lave of Turkey and for conspiracy under the 

laws of the United States when the facts establish an offense 

under the laws of both Contracting Parties; 

(c) For any eitraditable offense when, only for the 

purpose of granting jurisdiction to the United States Government, 

transportation, transmission of persons or property, the use 

of moils or other means of communication or use of other means 

of carrying out interstate or foreign commerce constitutes an 

element of the specific offense. 
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(4) When a request for extradition comprises several 

separate offenses and extradition has been granted for one of . 

the extraditable offenses, it shall also be granted for other 

extraditable offenses which could not otherwise fulfill the 

requirements of paragraphs (1) and (2) above as related to the 

deprivation of liberty to be served or duration of the penalty 

to be enforced in the Requesting Party. 

ARTICLE 3 

CONDITIONS OF REFUSAL 

(1) Extradition shall not be granted: 

(a) If the offense for which extradition is requested 

is regarded by the Requested Party to be of a political character 

or an offense connected with such an offense; or if the Requested 

Party concludes that the request for extradition has, in fact, 

been made to prosecute or punish the person sought for an 

offense of a political character or on account of his pólitical 

opinions. 

However, any offense committed or attempted against a 

Head of State or a Head of Government or against a member of 

their families shall not be deemed to be an offense of a political 

character. 

The provisions of this paragraph shall not affect any 

obligation of the Contracting Parties which has already been 

undertaken or may subsequently be undertaken by them under any 

multilateral international agreement. 

(b) If the offense for which extradition is requested 

constitutes a purely military offense which is not an offense 

under ordinary criminal lá; 
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(c) If the person whose surrender is sought has, 

under the laws of either the Requesting or the Requested 

Party, become immune by reason of lapse of time from prosecu-

tion or punishment for the offense for which extradition is 

requested; 

(d) If the person whose surrender is sought has 

been tried and acquitted or punished with final and binding 

effect in the Requested Party for the offense for which 

extradition is requested; 

(e) If the offense for which extradition is 

requested has, according to the laws of the Requested Party, 

been committed in its territory and has been or will be 

submitted to its appropriate judicial authorities for 

prosecution; or 

(f) If the offense for which extradition is 

requested has been or is subject to amnesty or pardon by 

either of the Parties. 

(2) Extradition may be refused in any of the following 

circumstances: 

(a) If the person whose surrender is sought is 

being prosecuted in the Requested Party for the same offense; 

(b) If the Requested Party has decided either not 

to prosecute or to terminate prosecution for the same offense; or 

(c) If the person whose surrender is sought has 

been tried and acquitted or punished in the territory of a 

third State for the same offense. 
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ARWICLE 4 

NATIONALS 

(1) Neither of the Contracting Parties shall be hound to 

extradite its own nationals. The cospetent executive authority 

of the United States, however, *hall have the power to grant 

the extradition of its own nationals, if, in its discretion, 

this is deemed proper to do. 

(2) If the Requested Party does not extradite its own 

national, it shall, at the request of the Requesting Party, 

submit the case to its competent authorities in order that 

proceedings may be taken if its law so provides. If the 

Requested Party requires additional documents or evidence, such 

documents or evidence shall be submitted without charge to that 

Party. The Requesting Party shall be informed of the results 

of its request. 

(3) Requests for the surrender of persons sought for offenses 

committed prior to the entry into force of the present Treaty 

shall not be granted by the Requested Party for nationals of 

that Party. 

ARTICLE 5 

DETERMINATION 

The right to determine the nature of the offense which 

entails the refusal of extradition as enumerated in Article 3 

rests solely within the authority of the Requested Party. 
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ARTICLE 6 

CHANKEIS AND LANGUAGE OF COMMUNICATION 

(1) The request for extradition shall be made in writing 

through diplomatic channels. 

(2) The request for extradition is to be written in the 

language of the Requesting Party. 

However, such a request and its supporting documents shall 

be accompanied by certified translations in the language of the 

Requested Party. 

SECTION II 
REQUESTS 

ARTICLE 7 

CONTENTS OF THE REQUEST 

(1) A request relating to a person being prosecuted or 

who is charged with an offense, and who has yet to be convicted, 

shall be accompanied by the following: 

(a) A warrant of arrest issued by a judge or other 

competent judicial officer; 

(b) A statement of the facts of the case; 

(c) Such evidence as, according to the laws of the 

Requested Party, would justify arrest and committal for trial 

of the person sought if the offense had been committed in the 

territory of the Requested Party; 

(d) Evidence proving that the person sought is the 

person to whom the warrant of arrest refers, including informa-

tion, if available, on nationality; and 
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(e) The text of the applicable laws of the Requesting 

Party, including the law defining the offense, the law prescrib-

ing the punishment for the offense, and the law relating to the 

limitation of legal proceedings or the enforcement of the 

penalty for the offense. 

(2) A request relating to a person who has been convicted 

but against wham there is no final judgment or sentence, shall 

be accompanied by the following: 

(a) The record of the judgment or conviction; 

(b) A statement of the facts of the case; 

(c) A warrant of arrest issued by a judge or other 

competent judicial officer; 

(d) Evidence proving that the person sought is the 

person to whom the judgment or conviction refers, including 

information, if available, on nationality; and 

(e) The text of the applicable laws of the Requesting 

Party, including the law defining the offense, the law prescrib-

ing the punishment fortthe offense, and the law relating to the 

limitation of legal proceedings or the enforcement of the 

penalty for the offense. 

(3) A request relating to a person against wham there is 

a final judgment or sentence shall be accompanied by the fol-

lowing: 

(a) The record of the judgment or sentence; 

(b) A statement of the facts of the case; 

(c) A warrant of arrest or detention order issued 

by a judge or other competent judicial officer; 

(d) A statement showing how much of the sentence has 

been served; 
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(e) Evidence proving that the person sought is the 

person to wham the judgment or conviction refers, including 

information, if available, on nationality; and 

(f) The text of the applicable laws of the Requesting 

Party, including the law defining the offense, the law prescrib-

ing the punishment for the offense, and the law relating to 

the limitation of legal proceedings or the enforcement of the 

penalty for the offense. 

(4) A request relating to a person who has been convicted 

in his absence or in contumacy shall be accompanied by the 

following: 

(a) The record of the judgment or conviction; 

(b) A statement of the facts of the case; 

(e) A warrant of arrest or detention order issued 

by a judge or other competent judicial officer; 

(d) Such evidence as, according to the laws of the 

Requested Party, would justify arrest and committal for trial 

of the person sought if the offense had been committed in the 

territory of the Requested Party; 

(e) Evidence proving that the person sought is the 

person to whom the judgment or conviction refers, including 

information, if available, on nationality; and 

(f) The text of the applicable laws of the Request-

ing Party, including the law defining the offense, the law 

prescribing the punishment for the offense, and the law relating 

to the limitation and legal proceedings or the enforcement of 

the penalty for the offense. 

Such convictions may be treated as final convictions if the 

law of the Requesting Party so provides. 
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AnICLE 8 

ADDITIONAL EVIDENCE AND INPORMATION 

(1) If the Requested Party considers that the eyidence 

and information submitted in support of the request for the 

extradition of a person is not sufficient to fulfill the 

requirements of this Treaty, that Party shall request necessary 

additional evidence and information. That Party may fix a 

time limit for the submission of such evidence and information 

and, upon the Requesting Party's application, for which reasons 

shall be given, may grant a reasonable extension of the time 

limit. 

(2) If the person sought is under arrest and the additional 

evidence and information submitted is not sufficient, or if such 

evidence or information is not received within the period 

specified by the Requested Party, the person sought shall be 

discharged from custody. However, such discharge shall not 

prevent a subsequent request for extradition for the same 

offense. In this connection it shall be sufficient if reference 

is wade in the subsequent request to the supporting documents 

already submitted. 

ARTICLES 

MEASURES TO BE TAKEN 

The Contracting Parties shall take all necessary measures 

after the information and documents related to the request for 

extradition have been received, including a search for the 
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person sought. When located. the prom sought shall be detained 

until the competent authorities of the Requested Party reach 

their decision. If the request for extradition is granted, 

the detention shall be continued until surrender. 

ARTICLE 10 

PROVISIONAL ARREST OR DETENTION 

(1) In cases of urgency, either Contracting Party may 

apply for the provisional arrest or detention of the person 

sought before the request for extradition has been submitted 

to the Requested Party through diplomatic channels. The request 

for provisional arrest or detention may be made either through 

diplomatic channels or directly between the Department of 

Justice of the United States and the Ministry of Justice of 

Turkey. 

(2) The application for provisional arrest or detention 

shall state that a warrant of arrest or a judgment exists and 

that it is intended to make a request for extradition. It 

shall also state the offense for which extradition will be 

requested and when and where such offense was committed and 

shall give all available information concerning the description 

of the person sought and nationality. The application shall 

also contain such further information, if any, necessary to 

justify the issuance of a warrant of arrest in the Requested 

Party had the offense been committed, or the person sought 

convicted, in that Party. 
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(3) The Requested Party shall make the necessary arrange... 

ments for the provisional arrest or detention and shall notify 

the other Party when the person sought has been arrested or 

detained specifying that the person sought will be released if 

the documents mentioned in Article 7 are not submitted within 

a period of 60 days ,from the date of arrest or detention. 

(4) If the documents for extradition are submitted to 

the executive authority of the Requested Party within the 60 

day time limit, the arrest or detention shall continue until 

a decision on the request for extradition has been reached by 

the competent authorities of the Requested Party. If the 

request for extradition is granted, the arrest or detention may 

be extended to the extent permitted by the laws of the Requested 

Party. 

(5) If the person sought is released from arrest or 

detention because the extradition documents have not been 

received by the executive authority of the Requested Party 

within the 60 day time limit, the Requesting Party may make a 

new request dor extradition when the documents are subsequently 

received. 

SECTION III 
DECISIONS 

ARTICLE 11 

DECISION ON EXTRADITION AND SURRENDER 

(1) The Requested Party shall promptly communicate to the 

Requesting Party the decision on the request for extradition. 

The Requested Party shall give the reasons for any complete or 

partial rejection of the request for extradition. 
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(2) If the request for extradition is granted, the competent 

authorities of the Contracting Parties shall agree on the tine 

and place of surrender of the person sought, Surrender shall 

take place within such time as may be prescribed by the laws of 

the Requested Party. 

(3) If the person sought is not removed from the territory 

of the Requested Party within the time required under paragraph 

(2), that person may be set at liberty. The Requested Party may 

subsequently refuse to extradite that person for the same offense. 

(4) If circumstances beyond its control prevent a Contract-

ing Party within the time required under paragraph (2) from sur-

rendering or taking delivery of the person to be extradited, it 

shall notify the other Contracting Party before the expiration of 

the specified time. In such a case the competent authorities of 

the Contracting Parties may agree on a new time for the surrender. 

(5) If the person sought flees prior to surrender, a new 

request for extradition need not be accompanied by the documents 

specified in Article 7 when that person is located. 

ARTICLE 12 

CONCURRENT REQUESTS 

(1) If extradition is requested by more than one State, 

either for the sane offense or different offenses, the Requested 

Party shall freely decide on these requests, taking into consi-

deration all the circumstances and especially the nationality 

of the person sought, the place where the offense or offenses 

were committed, the seriousness of the offense or offenses and 

the respective dates of the requests for extradition. 
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(2) The Requested Party, while granting extradition in 

such a case, may authorise the Requesting Party to surrender 

subsequently the person sought to a third State which also 

requested extradition. 

ARTICLE 13 

DEFERRED SURRENDER 

When' the person whose surrender is sought is being prosecuted 

or is serving a sentence in the territory of the Requested Party 

for an offense other than that for which extradition has been 

requested, surrender of this person may be deferred by the 

Requested Party until the conclusion of the prosecution and the 

full execution of any punishment that may be or may have been 

awarded. In this case, the Requested Party shall inform the 

Requesting Party accordingly. 

ARTICLE 14 

INFORMATION ON THE RESULTS OF PROCEEDINGS 

(1) The Contracting Party to which the person sought has 

been surrendered shall inform the other Party of the results 

of the criminal proceedings initiated against this person. 

(2) In case of conviction, a certified copy of the final 

judgment shall be transmitted to the other Contracting Party. 
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ARTICLE 15 

DELIVERY OF PROPERTY AND VALUABLES 

(1) Upon the request of the Requesting Party, the Requested 

Party, subject to its laws and the interests of third parties, 

shall seize and deliver the following property and valuables: 

(a) Property which has been used in committing the 

crime or which may be required as ev.01 ce; 

(b) Property and valuables which have been acquired 

as a result of the offense and were found in the possession of 

the person sought at the time of arrest or detention, or which 

are discovered subsequently; 

(c) Articles subsequently acquired from the property 

and valuables connected with the offense. 

(2) If possible, the property specified in paragraph (1) 

shall be delivered to the Requesting Party at the same time as 

the surrender of the person extradited. Property and valuables 

seized under paragraph (1) shall be delivered even if extradition 

already granted cannot be carried out owing to the death or 

escape of the person sought. 

(3) The said property and valuables can be temporarily 

retained for proceedings pending in the territory of the Requested 

Party or they can be delivered under the condition of restitution. 

(4) However, the rights of the Requested Party or a third 

State concerning the said property and valuables are reserved. 

Where there are such rights, the property and valuables shall 

he returned to the Requested Party free of charge and as soon 

as possible after the proceedings. 
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SECTION /V 
SPECIAL PROVISIONS 

ARTICLE 16 

RULE OF SPECIALITY 

(1) A person who has been extradited in accordance with 

the present Treaty shall not be prosecuted, punished or detained 

for the enforcement of a sentence or subjected to any other 

restriction on personal freedom or delivered to a third State 

for any offense committed prior to surrender from the territory 

of the Requested Party other than that for which extradition 

was granted, except in the following cases: 

(a) If the person extradited, having had for a 

period of 60 days from the date of final release an opportunity 

to leave the territory of the Party to which the person has 

been surrendered still remains in the territory of that Party. 

This period does not include the time during which the released 

person could not voluntarily leave the territory of that Party; 

(b) If, after having left, the person has returned 

voluntarily to the territory of the Party to which surrender 

was granted; or 

(c) If there is an express consent of the Requested 

Party. 

(2) When the consent of the Requested Party is requested 

for the purposes of prosecution or for the execution of a sentence 

concerning an offense committed prior to the surrender other 

than that for which extradition was granted, the Requesting Party 

shall comply with the procedure provided in Article 7 of the 

present Treaty, and provide a record established by a judge or 

competent officer of the statement made by the extradited person 

in respect of the request for consent. 
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AITICLE 13 

RR-EXTRADITION TO A TURD STATE 

(1) Except as provided in Article 16, paragraph (1), 

the Requesting Party shall not, without the consent of the 

Requested Party, re-extradite to a third State a person 

extradited to the Requesting Party and sought by the third 

State for an offense committed prior to surrender. 

(2) A request for consent to re-extradition to a third 

State shall be accompanied by the documents supporting the 

request for extradition made by the third State, if the Requested 

Party requires these documents for its decision, These documents 

shall conform to the documents mentioned in Article 7 of this 

Treaty. 

ARTICLE 18 

TRANSIT 

(1) The transit of a person. who is the subject of extradition 

from a third State through the territory of one Contracting 

Party to the territory of the other Contracting Party shall be 

granted upon submission of a request, provided the offense 

involved is an extraditable offense under Article 2 and that 

the Contracting Party requested to permit transit does not 

consider the offense to be one covered by Article 3. 

The request for transit shall be accompanied by a copy of 

a warrant of arrest, final judgment or detention order. In 

addition, the request shall contain a statement as mentioned in 

Article 7. 
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(2) The Requested Party shall not be bound to permit the 

transit of its nationals, nor persona who may be prosecuted or 

required to serve a sentence in its territory. 

(3) If air transport is to be used, the following provisions 

shall apply: 

(a) When no intermediate stop is scheduled, the Con-

tracting Party shall notify the other Contracting Party that 

transit will occur, certify that a warrant of arrest, final 

judgment or detention order exists and state the name and nation-

ality of the person in transit. 

(b) When an unscheduled landing occurs, notification 

as provided in (a) shall have the effect of a request for pro-

visional arrest as provided in Article 10. Thereafter, a request 

for transit as provided in paragraph (1) shall be made. 

(c) When an intermediate stop is required, the 

Contracting Party requesting transit shall submit a request as 

provided in paragraph (1). 

(4) If the circumstances require detention pending transit, 

the Contracting Party requesting transit may be required to 

follow the provisions of Article 10. 

ARTICLE 19 

ADMINISTRATIVE MATTERS 

(1) Expenses in the territory of the Requested Party for 

processing the extradition request for the person sought shall 

be borne by that Party until surrender. The expenses after 

surrender shall be borne by the Requesting Party. 
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(2) The expenses incurred by reason of transit shall be 

borne by the Requesting Party. 

(3) Documents submitted as required by Article 7 shall 

be admitted into evidence by the courts of the Requested Party 

provided they are sealed with the official seal of the Depart— 

ment of State of the United States or the Ministry of Justice 

of Turkey and are otherwise in compliance with the laws of 

the respective Parties. 

(4) The appropriate legal officers of the Requested Party 

shall, by legal means provided under its law', assist the 

Requesting Party before its respective judicial authorities. 

CHAPTER II 
MUTUAL ASSISTANCE IN CRIMINAL MATTERS 

SECTION I 
GENERAL PROVISIONS 

ARTICLE 20 

MUTUAL ASSISTANCE 

The Contracting Parties undertake to afford each other, in 

accordance with the provisions of Chapter II of this Treaty, 

mutual assistance in criminal matters. 

ARTICLE 21 

SCOPE OF ASSISTANCE 

(1) Each of the Contracting Parties may submit to the 

other Party requests for assistance in criminal matters. 
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(2) Criminal matters for tibia mutual assistance shall be 

afforded include investigations and criminal proceedings in 

respect of offenses, the punishment of which falls or would fall 

within the jurisdiction of the judicial authorities of the 

Requesting Party under its law. 

(3) Mutual assistance shall include: 

(a) Execution of requests related to criminal matters; 

(b) Effecting the taking of testimony or statements 

of persons; 

(c) Effecting the production, preservation and authen-

tication of documents, records, or articles of evidence; 

(d) Effecting the return to the Requesting Party of 

any objects, articles or other property or assets belonging 

to it or obtained through such offenses; 

(e) Service of all judicial documents, writs, sum-

monses, records of judicial verdicts and court judgments or 

decisions; 

(f) Effecting the appearance of a witness or expert 

before a court of the Requesting Party; 

(g) Location of persons; and 

(h) Providing judicial records, evidence and information. 

(4) For the purposes of Chapter II of this Treaty, punishment 

of an offense is within the jurisdiction of the judicial autho-

rities of the Requesting Party if the offense is deemed by its 

laws to have been committed in the territory of that Party, or, 

if committed outside the territory, the laws of the Requesting 

Party provide for prosecution of the offense. 
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ARTICLE 22 

REFUSAL OF MUTUAL ASSISTANCE 

(1) Judicial assistance may be refused: 

(a) If the investigation or proceedings concerns: 

(i) an offense which the Requested Party 

considers to be a political offense or an offense connected 

with a political offense; or 

(ii) a purely military offense which does not 

constitute an offense under ordinary criminal law. 

(b) If the Requested Party considers that execution 

of the request is likely to prejudice its sovereignty, security, 

or similar essential interests. 

(2) For the purposes of Chapter II of this Treaty, the 

following offenses shall not be considered political offenses 

or offenses connected with a political offense: 

(a) Offenses for which investigations and proceedings 

are obligatory for the Contracting Parties under multilateral 

international agreements; and 

(b) Offenses against a Read of State or a Head of 

Government or members of their families. 

ARTICLE 23 

SCOPE OF USE 

(1) Use of any testimony, statements, documents, records 

or articles of evidence obtained by the Requesting Party under 

Chapter II, Section I, is limited to the purposes of investiga-

tions or criminal proceedings and adjudications of claims for 

damages connected with the offense which is the subject of the 

investigation or proceedings in the Requesting Party. 
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(2) Furthermore, the material aentioned in paragraph (1) 

above may also be used in an investigation or prosecution 

relating to an offense other than the offense for which assis-

tance was granted, provided the purpose falls within the scope 

of Chapter II Section I. 

SECTION II 
REQUESTS 

ARTICLE 24 

CONTENTS OP REQUESTS 

(1) A request for the taking of testimony or statements 

of person., or for effecting the production, preservation and 

authentication of documents, records, or articles of evidence 

shall specify the name of the authority conducting the inves-

tigation or proceeding, to which the request relates and, in-

sofar as possible, shall also indicate: 

(a) the subject matter and nature of the investiga-

tion or proceeding; 

(b) the principal need for the evidence or informa-

tion sought; 

(c) the full name, place and date of birth, address 

and any other available information, such as nationality, 

which may aid in the identification of the person or persons 

who are the subjects of the investigation or proceeding; 

(d) the name, address and nationality of the person 

whose testimony or statement is sought, or from whom documents, 

records or articles of evidence are requested; and 

(e) a description of the documents, records or 

articles of evidence to be produced or preserved, and of the 

manner in which they should be reproduced and authenticated. 
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(2) The requests, insofar as possible and to the extent 

necessary, shall also include: 

(a) a description of the particular procedure to 

be followed, if any; 

(b) a statement as to whether sworn or affirmed 

testimony or statements are required; and 

(c) a description of the information, statement or 

testimony sought. 

ARTICLE 25 

EXECUTION OF REQUESTS 

(1) Except as otherwise provided in this Chapter, requests 

shall be executed in accordance with the usual procedure under 

the laws of the Requested Party. 

(2) The Requested Party may consent to a request to 

apply the procedure of the Requesting Party, to the extent 

that such procedures are not incompatible with the laws of 

the Requested Party. 

(3) A person in the Requested Party from whom evidence is 

sought shall be bound to testify and produce documents, records, 

or articles of evidence in the same manner and to the same 

extent as in criminal investigations or proceedings in the 

Requested Party, unless such person has a right to refuse to do 

so under the laws of that Party. 

(4) The appropriate judicial officers and other officials 

of the Requested Party shall use all means within their power 

under the laws of the Requested Party to execute requests. 

When the execution of a request requires judicial actions, the 

officials of the Requested Party shall present the requests to 

the appropriate court at no expense to the Requesting Party. 
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(5) On the express request of the Requesting Party, the 

Requested Party shall state the date and place of execution of 

the request. Under the requirements and provisions of the laws 

of either Party, appropriate officers of the Requesting Party, 

or other interested persons, may be present at the execution of 

the requests. 

ARTICLE 26 

RECORDS AND DOCUMENTS IN POSSESSION OF CONTRACTING PARTIES 

Upon request, the Requested Party shall provide to the 

Requesting Party, on the same conditions and to the sane 

extent as they would be available to authorities performing 

comparable functions in the Requested Party, the original or 

certified copies of: 

(a) Judgments and decisions of courts, and 

(b) Documents, records, and articles of evidence, including 

transcripts and official summaries of testimony, contained in 

the files of a court or investigative authority, if the Requested 

Party determines it is appropriate. 

ARTICLE 27 

SEARCHES AND SEIZURES OF PROPERTY AND ARTICLES 

When the request seeks the handing over of any property 

or articles to be used in a criminal investigation or proceed-

ing, and when this requires the execution of a search warrant, 

a search and seizure shall be made only in accordance with the 

laws of the Requested Party. 
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ARTICLE 28 

DELIVERY AND RETURN OF DOCUMENTS, RECORDS, OR ARTICLES OF EVIDENCE 

(1) The Requested Party may postpone the delivery of 

original documents or records, or articles of evidence requested 

if they are needed in connection with pending proceedings by 

the Requested Party. 

(2) Any original documents, records or articles of evidence 

delivered in execution of requests shall be returned by the 

Requesting Party to the other Party as soon as possible unless 

the Requested Party waives their return. 

(3) However, the competent authority of the Requesting 

Party shall be entitled to retain articles for disposition in 

accordance with its laws if such articles belong to persons in 

that Party and no title or other secured rights are claimed by 

a person in the Requested Party. 

SECTION III 
SERVICE OF DOCUMENTS 

ARTICLE 29 

REQUESTS FOR SERVICE OF DOCUMENTS 

(1) A request for the service of documents, including court 

judgments, records of verdicts, writs, summonses or other 

documents which are transmitted to the Requested Party, shall 

include: 

(4) the name of the authority requesting service; 

(b) the name, address, and, if known, nationality 

of the person to be served; and 

(c) the approximate allowances, travel and subsistence 

expenses 'payable to the witness or expert whose appearance is 

sought in the Requesting !arty. 
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(2) If the Requesting Party specifies in its request of 

service a date for any personal appearance, it should take 

into consideration, when setting the date for the appearance 

and forwarding the request, that the request must be received 

by the Requested Party at least 30 days before that date. 

ARTICLE 30 

EXECUTIONS OF REQUESTS FOR SERVICE OF DOCUMENTS 

(1) The Competent Authority of the Requested Party shall 

effect service of any document, which is transmitted for this 

purpose by the Competent Authority of the Requesting Party, 

in the manner provided by its own laws and procedure for the 

service of similar procedural documents. 

(2) Proof of service shall be made by means of a receipt, 

dated and signed by the person served or by means of a declara-

tion specifying the form and date of service and signed by the 

person effecting it. 

(3) The Requested Party shall promptly transmit to the 

'Requesting Party the receipt of service or the declaration. 

(4) If service cannot be effected, the reasons shall be 

communicated to the Requesting Party with the documents sought 

to be served. 

(5) Service of a document under this Article on a person 

other than a national of the Requesting Party does not confer 

jurisdiction in the Requesting Party. 

(6) Each Contracting Party shall retain the right to 

serve documents on its own nationals in the Requested Party 

through its diplomatic or consular officials. 
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arrxcia 31 

APPEARANCE OP WITNESSES AND ISEPERTS TY TEE REQURSTING PARTY 

(1) If the Requesting Party considers the personal appearance 

of a witness or expert before its judicial authorities especially 

necessary, that Party shall so indicate in its request for 

service of a summons. The Requested Party shall invite the 

witness or expert served to appear before the relevant judicial 

authority of the Requesting Party and ask whether the person 

agrees to the appearance. 

The Requested Party shall promptly notify the Requesting 

Party of the reply of the witness or expert. 

(2) A witness or expert who fails to answer a summons to 

appear before a judicial authority of the Requesting Party 

shall not, even if the summons contains a notice of penalty, 

be subjected to any civil or criminal forfeiture, measure of 

restraint or legal sanction unless subsequently the person 

enters the territory of the Requesting Party and is there again 

duly summoned. 

ARTICLE 32 

TRANSFER AND APPEARANCE OP DETAINED PERSONS 

(1) If the appearance of a person held in custody is 

needed and requested by the Requesting Party as a witness or 

for purposes of confrontation before a judicial authority of 

that Party, the person in custody may temporarily be transferred 

to the territory of that Party if: 

(a) The person in custody consents thereto; 

(b) The transfer shall not prolong the custody; and 

(e) The Requested Party determines that there are no 

other important reasons against the transfer. 
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(2) Execution of the request for the transfer of the 

person in custody may be postponed as long as the presence of 

the person is necessary for an investigation or proceeding in 

the Requested Party. 

(3) The Requesting Party shall have the authority and 

obligation to keep the person in custody unless the other party 

authorizes release. When no longer needed, the person in 

custody shall be returned as soon as circumstances permit. 

(4) The Requested Party shell not decline to return a 

transferred person solely because he is a national of that Party. 

ARTICLE 33 

TRANSFER OF AN ACCUSED PERSON 

(1) When, in connection with a request for assistance 

under this Chapter, the Requesting Party requires the transfer 

to the other Party of an accused person for purposes of confron-

tation, the request shall so state. Upon transfer, the Requested 

Party shall hold him in custody as long as necessary and shall 

return him immediately thereafter. 

(2) If the law of the Requested Party requires proof that 

the Requesting Party has the accused in custody, the Requesting 

Party shall attach to its request any judicial orders or other 

documents the Requested Party requires. 

(3) On receipt of the request, the Competent Authority of 

the Requested Party will promptly seek from the appropriate 

authorities any legal process necessary to keep the accused in 

custody. The Requested Party will notify the Requesting Party 

that custody is authorized before the transfer takes place. 
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ARTICLE 34 

SAFE CONDUCT 

(1) A witness or expert, whatever his nationality, ap-

pearing before a judicial authority in the Requesting Party 

pursuant to a request made under this Treaty, shall not be 

prosecuted or, except as provided in paragraph (3) of 

Article 32 or paragraph (1) of Article 33, be detained or 

subjected to any other restriction of personal liberty in 

the territory of that Party with respect to any act or 

conviction which preceded his departure from the territory 

of the Requested Party. 

(2) A person, whatever his nationality, summoned before 

a judicial authority in the Requesting Party to answer for 

acts forming the subject of proceedings against him, shall 

not be prosecuted or detained or subjected to any other 

restriction of his personal liberty for acts or convictions 

which preceded his departure from the territory of the 

Requested Party and which are not specified in the request. 

(3) The safe conduct provided in this Article shall 

cease if 10 days after the person receives official notifi-

cation that his presence is no longer required, the person, 

being free to leave the territory of the Requesting Party, 

has not done so, or after having left, has voluntarily 

returned. 
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SECTION IV 
INFORMATION 

ARTICLE 35 

EXCHANGE OF INFORMATION 

(1) With a view to furthering the purposes of this 

Treaty, the authorities of either Party are authorized to 

furnish any information, documents, records or evidence 

which may be of interest to the other in pertinent matters 

including investigations or proceedings in either Party, to 

the extent permitted by their laws and under such conditions 

as are appropriate. 

(2) Where appropriate, the Parties will provide each 

other relevant information relating to their laws, regulations, 

statutes and international practices in criminal matters. 

ARTICLE 36 

RECORDS 

(1) To the maximum extent possible, the appropriate 

authorities of the Contracting Parties shall inform each 

other of criminal convictions and subsequent measures concern-

ing nationals of the other Party. 

(2) On request, the Parties shall provide copies of 

judicial records relating to criminal proceedings against a 

national of the Requesting Party to the same extent as those 

records are available to judicial authorities in the Requested 

Party. 
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ARTICLE 37 

LOCATION OP PERSONS 

If the Requesting Party requests information as to the 

location of persons who are believed to be within the Requested 

Party, the Requested Party shall make every effort to ascertain 

the whereabouts and addresses of such persons in its territory. 

Such requests shall include all available information on 

identity and location. 

SECTION V 
PROCEDURE 

ARTICLE 38 

COMPETENT AUTHORITIES 

(1) The Competent Authorities under Chapter II of this 

Treaty shall be the Department of Justice of the United States 

of America and the Ministry of Justice of the Republic of 

Turkey. 

(2) Requests under this Chapter shall be made only by 

the Competent Authorities and may be transmitted directly 

between them or through diplomatic channels. 

(3) The Competent Authority of the Requested Party shall 

promptly transmit requests to the appropriate authorities for 

execution. 

ARTICLE 39 

ACTION ON THE REQUEST 

(1) If the Requested Party determines that the request for 

assistance is not consistent with the provisions of this 

Chapter or that it cannot be executed, that Party shall immediately 

inform the Requesting Party and specify the reasons. 
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(2) Upon completion of a request for assistance, the 

Requested Party shall return the original request to the 

Requesting Party together with all the documents, Information 

and evidence obtained. 

ARTICLE 40 

LANGUAGE 

(1) Requests for mutual assistance and all supporting 

documents shall be prepared in the language of the Requesting 

Party. 

(2) These requests and their supporting documents shall 

be accompanied by true and complete translations in the 

language of the Requested Party. 

(3) Translation of all transcripts, statements, or 

documents or records obtained through a request shall be 

incumbent upon the Requesting Party. 

ARTICLE 41 

EXPENSES 

Requests under this Chapter shall be executed by the 

Requested Party without any expense to the Requesting Party, 

except for the following: 

(a) Allowances, including subsistence and travel expenses, 

for a witness or expert invited to appear in the Requesting 

Party under Article 31. These allowances and expenses shall 

be calculated as from the place of residence in the Requested 

Party and shall be at rates equal to those provided in the 

schedules and rules in force in the Requesting Party; 
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(b) Expenses involved in the transfer and return of detained 

persons transferred under Article 32 or Article 33; and 

(c) Fees of private experts specified by name in the request. 

CHAPTER III 
FINAL PROVISIONS 

ARTICLE 42 

TERRITORIAL APPLICATION 

(1) A reference in this Treaty to the territory of either 

Contracting Party is a reference to all territory under its 

jurisdiction. 

(2) This Treaty shall not affect obligations which the 

Contracting Parties have undertaken or will undertake under any 

multilateral international agreement. 

ARTICLE 43 

SCOPE OF EFFECT 

This Treaty shall apply to offenses encompassed by Article 

2 committed before and after the date this Treaty enters into 

force. Extradition shall not be granted, however, for an offense 

committed before this Treaty enters into force which was not an 

extraditable offense under previous agreements. 

ARTICLE 44 

ENTRY INTO FORCE AND DENUNCIATION 

(1) The present Treaty shall be subject to ratification end 

the exchange of the instruments of ratification shall take place 

in Washington. 
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(2) The present Treaty shall enter into force 30 dayn 

after the exchange of the instruments of ratification and shall 

remain in force indefinitely. 

(3) Upon entry into force of this Treaty, the Treaty of 

Extradition between the United States and Turkey signed at 
[1] 

Lausanne, Switzerland on August 6, 1923, shall cease to have 

effect, except that requests presented prior to entry into 

force of the present Treaty shall be processed according to the 

provisions of the Treaty of 1923. 

(4) Either Contracting Party may denounce and terminate 

this Treaty by giving prior written notice to the other Party. 

Such denunciation shall take effect six months after the 

receipt of the notice. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the respective Plenipotentiaries of 

the Contracting Parties have signed the present Treaty and 

have affixed hereunto their seals. 

DONE at Ankara in duplicate, this seventh day of June, 

1979, in the English and Turkish languages, both texts 

being equally authentic. 

[2] •  

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF 
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA: 

I TS 872; 49 Stat. 2692. 
' Ronald I. Spiers. 
' I. DIvanlloglu. 
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APPENDIX 

1. Murder. 

2. Manslaughter. 

3. Aggravated wounding, injury, or assault, even when loss 

of life results; wounding or injuring with intent to 

cause grievous bodily harm. 

4. Illegal abortion. 

5. Kidnapping; abduction; false imprisonment; child-stealing. 

6. Rape; indecent assault; incest; bigamy. 

7. Unlawful sexual acts with or upon children under the age 

specified by the laws both of the Requesting and Requested 

Parties. 

8. Procuration. 

9. Libel. 

10. Willfel non-support or willful abandonment of a minor or 

other dependent person when by reason of such non-support 

or abandonment the life of that minor or other dependent 

person is or is likely to be endangered. 

11. Robbery; larceny; burglary; embezzlement; extortion. 

12. Malicious damage to property. 

13. Fraud, including breach of trust and offenses against 

the laws relating to the unlawful obtaining of money, 

property or securities. 

14. Offenses against the laws relating to forgery, including 

the making of forged documents or records, whether 

official or private, or the uttering or fraudulent use 

of documents or records. 
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15. Receiving, possessing, or transporting for personal benefit 

any money, valuable securities, or other property, knowing 

the same to have been unlawfully obtained. 

16. Offenses relating to counterfeiting. 

17. Perjury, including subornation of perjury; false swearing; 

false statements, either written or oral, made to a judicial 

authority or to a government agency or office. 

18. Arson. 

19. Unlawful obstruction of judicial proceedings or proceedings 

before governmental bodies or interference with an Investiga-

tion of a violation of a criminal statute, by influencing, 

bribing, impeding, threatening, or injuring by any means 

any officer of the court, juror, witness, or duly authorized 

criminal investigator. 

20. a. Unlawful abuse of official authority which results in 

bodily injury or deprivation of life, liberty of 

property of any person. 

b. Unlawful injury or intimidation in connection with, 

or interference with, voting or candidacy for public 

office, jury service, government employment, or the 

receipt or enjoyment of benefits provided by government 

agencies. 

21. Facilitating or permitting the escape of a person from 

custody; prison mutiny. 

22. Offenses against the laws relating to bribery. 

23. Offenses against the laws relating to civil disorders. 
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24. Offenses against the laws relating to organized criminal 

enterprises or associations. 

25. Any act willfully jeopardizing the safety of any person 

traveling upon a railway or in any aircraft or vessel or 

other means of transportation. 

26. Piracy, by statute or by the law of nations; mutiny or 

revolt aboard an aircraft or vessel against the authority 

of the captain or commander of such aircraft or vessel; 

any seizure or exercise of control, by force or violence, 

or threat of force or violence, of an aircraft or vessel. 

27. a. Offenses against the laws relating to importation, 

exportation or transit of goods, articles, or 

merchandise, including smuggling. 

b. Offenses relating to willful evasion of taxes and 

duties. 

c. Offenses against the laws relating to international 

transfers of funds. 

28. Offenses against the bankruptcy laws. 

29. Offenses against the laws relating to narcotic drugs, 

Cannabis sativa L., hallucinogenic drugs, cocaine and 

its derivatives, and other dangerous drugs and chemicals. 

30. Offenses against the laws relating to the illicit manufac-

ture of or traffic in poisonous chemicals or substances 

injurious to health. 

.31. Offenses against the laws relating to firearms, ammuni-

tion, explosives, incendiary devices or nuclear materials. 

32. Offenses against the laws relating to the sale or transpor-

tation or purchase of securities or commodities. 

33. Any other act for which extradition may be granted in 

accordance with the laws of both Contracting Parties. 
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~PITA atanix manna 
fi 

TORKrim cumemttyrri 

ARASINDA 

SWLULARIN GER/ VERUMES/ 
VE 

CEZA ISLERINDE KAIWILIKLI YARDIM ANI.A.SMASI 

Amerika Birlegik Devletleri ve Türkiye Cumhuriyeti, 

suglularzn gen i verilmesinin yeniden düzenlenmesi ve ceza 

illerinde karpliklz yard= ilkelerinin saptanmasz yolu Ile 

suglarin 8nlenmesinde daha etkin bin igbirligi saglamak 

istegi Ile aralarznda bin "Suglularzn Geri Verilmesi ve 

Caza /glerinde Karellxklz Yard= Anlagmasz" bagitlamayz 

kararlastirmzelar ve bu amagla Yetkili Temsilcileri olarak: 

Amerika Birlegik Devletleri Bagkanz: 

Amerika Birlegik Devletleri Büyükellisi, Ronald I. Spiers'i 

Türkiye Cumhuriyeti Cumhurbagkanz: 

Digigleri Bakanlxgz Konsolosluk Genel Müdürü 

Bay /ldeniz Divanlzoglu'nu, 

atamiglardir. 

Bu Temsilciler, usulüne uygun ve gegerli yetki belgeleri - 

nin karszlzkli degigiminden sonra, agagidaki maddeler üzerinde 

anlagmillardzr: 
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sttem 
SUCLULARIN cod natuest 

RESIN I 
GERTZ RUKUMLER 

MADDE 1 

-.SUgLULARI GER/ VERME YUldheatlat 

(1) S8zlegen Taraflar, /stenilen Taraf Ulkesi iginde 

bulunup da bir glisten 8tUrU hakkinda kovugturma yapilan veya 

bir sugla itham edilmig veya bir sustan hUkUe giymig clan, 

veya Isteyen Taraf Ulkesinde iglenmig bir sug nedeniyle 

adli yen' organlarinca vernal bir cezanzn yerine getirilmesi 

amaczyla diger Taraf lga istenen tUm kigileri, bu Anlagma ida 

yer alan hUkUm ve kogullara uygun olarak, birbirlerine twain& 

etmeyi Ustlenirler. 

(2) Sug, Isteyen Taraf Ulkesi diglnda iglenmig oldugu 

takdirde, Istenilen Taraf: 

(a) Kendi yasalarz, benzer kogullarda iglenmig Wyle 

bir sugun cezalanthrilmaszni. 8ng8rUyorsa, veya 

(b) Sug, Isteyen Taraf'in bir uyrugu tarafindan 

iglenmig olup da, anzlan Taraf lIn kendi yasalarzna g8re bu 

kigiyi yargilame yetkisi versa, 

bu Anlagme'da belirtilen hUkUmlere bath olarak, 

suglunun gen i verilmesini kabul edecektir. 

MADDE 2 

GER/ VERME KONUSU OLABILECEK SUgLAR 

(1) Geri verme konusu olabilecek suglar, bu enigma 

hUkUmlerine uygun olmak Users, gunlardzr: 
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(a) Bu Anlaqma'ya Ek Liste'de yealli (noun olmaszn, hem 

Birleqik Devletler federal yasalarzna, hem de TUrkiye yasalarzna 

gore, asgan i haddi bir yllz elan sUre ile hUrriyeti baglayicz bir 

cezayz veya daha agzr bir cezayz gerektiren suglar. 

(b) Bu Anlaqma'ya Ek Liste'de yazzlz olup hem Isteyen 

Taraf, hem de Istenilen Taraf yasalarzna gore, asgan  haddi bir 

yill aqan bir sUre veya daha air bir cezayz gerektiren Bugler.. 

Geri verme amaglarz bakzmandan, Sazlegen Taraflar'in yasala-

mum, auca aynz Bugler kategorisi iginde yer verip vermemesi 

veya bir sugu aynz deyimlerle niteleyip nitelememesi Onemli 

olmayacaktzr. 

(2) Geri verme konusu olabilecek bir sugla ilgili cezanzn 

veya hUrriyeti baglayzcz mahkemiyet hilkmUrdin yerine getirilmesi 

amaczyla yapllan gen i verse istemi, bakiye cezanzn veya infaz 

edilecek mahkaiyetin sUresi en az alt z ay oldugu takdirde 

kabul edilecektir. 

(3) (1)nci fikrada belirtilen koqullara baglz olmak 

Uzere, gen i verme qu suglar igin de kabul edilecektir: 

(a) Geri vermeye konu olabilecek herhangi bir sugun 

iqlenmesine teqebbUs, veya While bir suga asl, mUqterek veya 

feri fail olarak katzlms; 

(b) SOzletien Taraflar'in her ikisinin yasalarzna gore 

de sug teqkil etmesi kaydzyla, Tarkiye yasalarzna Ore sus 

iqlemek igin cemiyet teqkili ve Birleqik Devletler yasalarzns 

gore iki veya daha gok kiqinin kanunsuz bir eylem igin anlaqmasz; 

(c) Yalnzz Birleyik Devletler yargz yetkisinin uygulan-

masz amaczyla; kii veya mallarzn nakledilmesinin, iletilmesinin 

veya dig veya eyaletlerarasz ticaretin yapilmasznda poste veya 

Oteki haberleque yollarznin veya baqkaca araglarzn kullanilma-

sinzn, belli bir sugun unsurunu meydana getirmesi halinde, 

AnIalma tya gore gen i vermeye konu olabilecek bOyle bir sug. 
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(4) Geri verme istemi, birbirinden ayri gesitli suglari 

kapsadigi ve gen i vermeye konu olabilecek suglardan bin i igin 

kabul edildigi takdirde, yukarida (1) ve (2)nci flkralar 

gereklerini, Isteyen Taraf'ta gekilecek hUrriyeti baglayici 

ceza veya yerine getirilecek ceza mahkemiyetinin sUresi bakimindan 

yalniz bagina karplayamayacak olan ve nitelik yftUnden geni 

verme konusu olabilecek Bteki suglar igin de, gen i verme kabul 

edilecektir. 

14ADDE 3 

REDDETME KOQULLARI 

(1) Geri verme agagidaki hallerde kabul edilmeyecektir: 

(a) Geri verue istemine konu olan sug, Istenilen 

Taraf'ga, siyasi nitelikte veya bByle bir sugla murtabit bir 

sug sayilir ice; veya gen i verme istemánin, gergekte, istenen 

kigiyi, siyasi gBrUgleri nedeniyle kovugturmak veya cezalan-

dirmak igin yapilmig olduguna Istenilen Taraf'sa kanaat 

getirilir ice. 

Bununla birlikte, bir Devlet Bagkanina veya Hilkümet 

Bagkanina veya aileleri Uyelerinden birine kargi iglenmig veya 

iglenmeye tegebbUs edilmig bir sug, siyasi nitelikte bir sug 

sayilmlyacaktir. 

Bu fikra hUkilnileni, Sftlegen Taraflar'in,goktarafli 

uluslararasi bir anlayma ile, halen Ustlenmdg olduklari veya' 

sonradan Ustlenebilecekleri bir yukUmlUltigU etkilemez. 

(b) Geri verme istemine konu olan sug, adli ceza yasala-

rule Ore sug olmayan sirf askeri nitelikte bir sus ice; 
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(c) Teslimi istenen kini, Isteyen veya Istenilen 

Taraflar'dan birinin yasalarana gore, gen i verue istemine 

konu olan sugtan Otürü kovunturulmaktan veya ceaalandarilmaktan, 

zamananama nedeniyle, bagigak ise; 

(d) Teslini istenen kli, gen i verme istemine konu 

olan sugtan Btürü Istenilen Devlet'te yargIlanarak kesin ve 

baglayaci bir hükümle beraat etmig veya nahkem °imam; lee; 

(e) Geri verme istemine konu olan sug, Istenilen 

Taraf'in yasalarIna Wire, bu Taraf ülkesinde inlennin olup da, 

kovugturma igin Istenilen Taraf adli makamlarana intikal 

ettirilmig veya intikal ettirilecek lee; veya 

(f) Geri verme istemine konu olan sug, Taraflar'dan 

birinde gakarilan genel veya Ozel affa konu ohm§ veya olmakta 

lee. 

(2) Geri verme, agagadaki hallerden birinde reddedilebilir: 

(a) Teslimi istenen kini, ayna sugtan Otürü Istenilen 

Taraf'ta kovunturulmakta lee; 

(b) Istenilen Taraf, ayna sugtan Otürü, kovunturmamak 

veya kovunturmaya durdurmak kararl alzan lee; veya 

(c) Teslimi istenen ayni austan Otürü bin 

ügüncü Devlet Ulkesinde yargilanarak beraat etmig veya mahkem 

olnmg lee. 
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MADDE 4 

UYRUICLAR 

(1) SOzlegen Taraflar'dan his bin, kendi uyruklarana 

gen i vermek zorunda olmayacaktar. Ancák, Birlegik Devletler'in 

yetkili yürütue makama, kendi segimine gore, yerinde gOrdUgU 

takdirde, kendi uyruklaranan gen i verilmesini kabul etmeye 

yetkili olacaktar. 

(2) Istenilen Taraf kendi uyrugunu gen i vermedigi takdirde, 

yasasanda Ong8rülmek kaydayla kovugturma igleminin yapalabilmesi 

igin, Isteyen Taraf'in istemd üzerine, durum yetkili makaula-

rifle iletecektir. Istenilen Taraf ek beige veya kanatlara 

gerek Ortir lee, bu gibi beige veya kanatlar bu Taraf'a 

masrafsaz saglanacaktar. /steyen Taraf'a isteminin sonug-

larandan bilgi verilecektir. 

(3) Bu Anlagmatnan yürürlüge girmesinden Once iglenmig 

suglardan Otürü aranmakta olan kigilerin teslimine iliekin 

istemler, Istenilen Taraf'ga, bu Taraf'in uyruklara igin 

kabul edilmeyecektir.. 

MADDE 5 

BELIRLEME YETKISI 

Sugun, 3.üncü Maddede sayalan nedenlerle geri vermenin 

reddolunmasana gerektirecek niteligini belirleme hakka, 

yalnaz Istenilen Taraf'an yetkisinde bulunacaktar. 
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MADDE 6 

HABERLE PE YOLLARI VE DU/ 

(1) Geri verme istemi, diplomatik yollardan yazill bigImde 

yapllacaktxr. 

(2) Geri verme istemi, Isteyen Taraf'In dilinde yanlacak-

t1r. 

Rununla birlikte, geri verue istemine ve dayanagi belgelere, 

Istenilen Taraf dilinde onayll gevirileri eklenecektir. 

RESIM II 
/SIEMER 

MADDE 7 

ISTEKIIN /9ERIC/ 

.(1) Rakkinda kovugturma yapilan veya bir sugla itham 

edilen ve hentiz hUküm giymemig olan bir ki.i Ile ilgili 

isteme agagidaki belgeler eklenecektir: 

(a) Bin yarglg veya bagka yetkili adli bir Orevli 

tarafindan gikarlImag tutuklama müzekkeresi; 

(b) Olayxn maddi unsurlarina iligkin bir agiklama; 

(c) Sug, Istenilen Taraf Ulkesinde.iglenmig olsa 

idi, /stenilen Taraf'In yasalarina gore, istenen kiginin 

tutuklanmasinl ve mahkemeye sevkini baklx Osterebilecek olan 

kanitlar; 

(d) Istenen kiginin, tutuklama müsekkeresinde belir-

tilen kigi oldugunu Osteren ve varsa, uyrukluguna iligkin 

bilgileri de igeren kanItlar; ve 
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(e) Ieteyen Taraf'zn; eugu tanimlayen„ bu eug igin 

bng8rUlen cezayi belirleyen ve dava veya cesa zemanaquelarzna 

iligkin yasalarz da dahil olmak Uzere, suga uygulanabilecek 

yasalarznin madde metinleri. 

(2) BUkUm giymig olmakla birlikte hakkIndaki cesa yargzsz 

veya kararz keeinlegmemig olan kii ile ugh1 isteme, agagz-

daki belgeler eklenecektir: 

(a) Cesa yargzsz veya mahkUmiyet kararinzn onaylz 

brnegi; 

(b) Dave konusu olayzn maddi unsurlarzna iligkin 

bir aszklama; 

(c) Bir gars's veya bagka yetkili adli bir gbrevli 

tarafindan szkarilmag tutuklama müzekkeresi; 

(d) Istenen kiginin cesa yargzsz veya mahkUmayet 

kararinda belirtilen kimse oldugunu gbsteren ve versa, uyrukluguna 

iligkin bilgileri de igeren kanztlar; ve 

(e) Isteyen Taraf iln; sugu tanlmlayan, bu sus igin 

UngbrUlen cezayz helirleyen ve dava veya cesa zamanagimlarzna 

iligkin yasalari da dahil olmak Uzere, suga uygulanan yasala-

ritual madde metinleri. 

(3) Hakim:Ida kesin bir ceza yargzsi veya kararz bulunan 

bir kigiye iligkin isteme, agagzdaki belgeler eklenecektir: 

(a) Kesin cesa yargzsz veya mahkUmiyet hUkmUnUn 

onaylz brnegi; 

(h) Dava konusu olayzn maddi unsurlarzna iligkin 

bir agiklama; 

(c) air yargig veya bagka yetkili adli bir Orevli 

tarafindan szkaramIg tutúklama müzekkeresi veya tutukluluk 

emri; 

(d) Kepis cezasznin ne kadarinzn gekilmig oldugunu 

gbsteren bir beige; 
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(e) Istenen klqlnin kesin cesa yargiss veya mahkOmiyet 

hftmOnde belirtilen kigi oldugunu Osteren ve, versa, uyrukluguna 

iligkin bilgileri de igeren kanztlar; ve 

(f) Isteyen Taraf'zn;sugu tanzmlayan, bu sug ilin 

eng8rUlen cesan belirleyen ve dava veya cesa zamanagualarzna 

iligkin yasalarz da dahil oluak Uzere, ruga uygulanan yasala-

rznin madde metinleri. 

(4) Durugeada haszr bulunmaksizin veya sayal:anda hinca 

giyen bir kigi Ile ilgili interne, gu belgeler eklenecektir: 

(a) Cesa yargzsz vega mahkOmiyet kararinzn onayll 

ernegi; 

(b) Dava konusu °layan maddi unaurlarzna iligkin 

bir agzklama; 

(c) Sir yargig veya bagka yetkili adli bir gbrevli 

tarafindan gikerilmag tutuklama mUzekkeresi vega tutukluluk 

emri; 

(d) Sug, Istenilen Taraf Ulkesinde ilenmiq olea idi, 

Istenilen -Taraf'in yasalarzna gore, istenen kiginin tutuklanmasIni 

ve mahkemeye sevkini haklz Osterebilecek olan kanitlar; 

(e) Istenen kiginin cesa yargzsi veya mahkUndyet kara-

rinda belirtilen kigi oldugunu Osteren ve, versa, uyrukluguna 

iligkin bilgileri de igeren kanztlar; ve 

(f) Isteyen Tara:f ina; sugu tanimlayan, bu sug igin 

angOrtilen cezayz belirleyen ve dava veya cesa zamenagimlarzna 

iligkin yasalarz da dahil olmak (lacre, suga uygulanan yasalarznin 

madde metinleri. 

Bu gibi mallfimiyet kararlari, Isteyen Taraf'in y nda 

Oyle engertIlmekte ice, kesin hUkOm gibi igleme tabi tutulabile-

cektir. 
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MADDE 8 

El( KANIT VE BILGILER 

(1) Istenilen Taraf, bit kiginin gen i verilmesi igin 

yapllan istemin dayanagi olarak verilen kan1t.ve bilgilerin, 

bu Anlagma gereklerinin yerine getirilmesi igin yeterli 

olmadxgi OrUgUnde ise, mallan Taraf, gerekli ek kanzt ve 

bilgileri isteyecektir. Azulan Taraf, bu kanIt ve bilgilerin 

verilmesi Igin bit sUre saptayabilir ve, Isteyen Taraf lin 

nedenlerini de Osterecegi bagvurusu Uzerinde, sUrenin, makul 

bit semen igin uzatllmasini kabul edebilir. 

(2) /stenen kigi, tutuklu ise ve verilmig olan ek kanit 

ve bilgiler yeterli degilse, veya bu kanit ve bilgiler Istenilen 

Taraf'sa belirtilen sUre iginde allnmammq tee, serbest bira-

kilacaktlr. Anua, bOyle bit serbest birakma, ayni gustan atUrU 

daba sonra gen i verme igin istemde bulunulaasini Onlemeyecektir. 

Bu takdirde, sonraki istemde, daha Once verilmig olan dayanak 

belgelere atIfta bulunulmasi yeterli olacáktir. 

MADDE 9 

ALINACAK ONLEMLER 

Wzlegen Taraflar, gen i verme istemine iligkin bilgi 

ve belgelerin alinmaslndan soma, istenen kiginin aranmasl da 

dahil olmak Usare, gerekli te:a Onlemleri aiacaklardir. 
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Aranan kiti, bulundugunda, istenilen Taraf yetkiliAlakallarl 

karara varincaya kadar, tutukluluk altxnda bulundurulacaktlr. 

Geri verme. istemi kabul edildigi takdirde, tutukluluk ball 

teslime deyin sUrdUrülecektir. 

MADDE 10 

GEOCITUTUKLAMA 

(1) ivedi hallerde, StSzlagen Taraflar idan her bin, geni 

verme isteminin diplomatik yollardan Istenilen Taraf'a verilme-

sinden bnce, aranan kiginin gegici tutuklanmasi veya tutuklu-

luk altina alinmasi igin baqvuruda bu1unai1ir. Gegici 

tutuklama veya tutukluluk altIna alms isteni,diplomatik yollardan 

veya Birle§ik Devletler Adalét Bakanligi Ile TUrkiye Adalet 

Bakanligi arasinda dogrudan dogruya yapilacaktzz. 

(2) Gegici tutuklama veya tutukluluk baqvurusunda, bin 

tutuklama müzekkeresi veya mahkeme kararinin var oldugu ve 

gen i verme isteminde bulunulmasz niyetinde olundugu belirtilecek-

tir. Balfvuruda, geri verme istemine konu olan sus Ile, bu sugun 

nerede ve ne zaman italendigi belirtilecek ve istenen kiainin 

eakili ve uyruklugu Ile ilgili eldeki tUrn bilgiler verilecektir. 

Ba§vuruda, ayrica, eger sus Istenilen Taraf'ta i'lenmiq veya 

istenen kiqi bu Taraf'ta hUkilm giymig olsa idi, /stenilen 

Taraf'ta biz tutuklama milzekkeresi gikarIlmasinz hakli glistermek 

igin gerekli olabilecek ek bilgiler de, versa, Osterilecektir. 
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(3) Utenilen Taraf, gegici tutialema veya tutukluluk 

igin gerekli dUzenlemeleri yapacak ve, istenen kiyinin, 7,nci 

~deck yazzlz belgelerin tutliklema veya tutukluluk taribinden 

itibaren 60 gUnlUk bir sUre iginde verilmemesi halinde, serbest 

birakzlacagInz belirterek, bu kiyinin tutuklandzgi veya tutuklu-

luk altzna alandigi tarihi diger Taraf'a bildirecektir. 

(4) Geri verme belgeleri, /stenilen Tararin yUditme 

makamana 60 gUnlUk zaman sUresi iginde verildigi takdirde, 

tutüklama veya tutukluluk hali, /stenilen Taraf yetkili 

makamlarinca gen i verme istemi konusunda bir karara varzlzn-

caya kadar sUrecektir. Geri verme istemi kabul edildigi 

tákdirde, tutuklama veya tutukluluk hali, /stenilen Taraf 

yasalarznan izin verdigi BlgUde uzatzlabilir. 

(5) Istenen kiyi, gen i verme belgeleri Istenilen Taraf 

yUrUtme makamanca 60 gUnlUk zaman sUresi iginde alanmamay 

oldugu igin tutukluluk haline son verilip serbest bzrakildzgz 

takdirde, /steyen Taraf, belgelerin /stenilen Taraf'sa daba 

sonra alums' Uzerine, gen i verme igin yeni bir istemde 

bulunabilir. 

KESIM III 
KARARLAR 

/MIME 11 

GERI VERME VE TESL/M KARARI 

(1) /stenilen Taraf, gen i verme istemi Uzerine aldzga 

kararz /steyen Taraf'a hemen bildirecektir. Istenilen Taraf, 

gen i verme isteminin tamamen veya kzsmen reddi halinde, bunun 

nadenlerini belirtecektir. 
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(2) Geri verme Latin& kabul edildigi takdirde. Wzlegen 

Taraflarzn yetkili mokamlarz, istenen kilinin teslim edilecegi 

tan ve yer konusunda anla4maya varacaklardzr. Teslim, Istenilen 

Taraf izn yasalarz.ile belirlenmig olabilecek zeman igin gergek-

legtirilecektir. 

(3) 'steam kiei, (2)nci fzkraya Ore gerekli semen 

iginde Istenilen Taraf Olkesinden teslim alxnmadigi takdirde, 

serbest bzrakilabilir. Istenilen Taraf, sonradan, bu kigiyi 

aynz sugtan Otüril gen i vermeyi reddedebilir. 

(4) Wzlegen Taraflar'dan birinin kontrolU diguldaki kogul-

lar, gen i verilecek kiginin, (2)nci fzkraya gore gerekli zeman 

iginde teslimine veya alinmaszna engel oldugu takdirde, bu Taraf 

belirlenen zamanzn bitiminden Once digan Wzlegen Taraf'a 

bildirimde bulunacaktzr. Su gibi bin durumda, Sftlegen Taraflar'In 

yetkili makamiarz, teslim igin yeni bin semen Ozerinde anlagmaya 

varabilirler. 

(5) Istenen kigi teslimden Once kagtzgz ve daba sonra 

bulundugu takdirde, gen i verme igin yapilacak yeni isteme, 

7.nci Maddede belirtilen belgelerin eklenmesi gerekmez. 

MADDE 12 

ISTEMLERIN WISMASI 

(1) Ayni veya degigik suglardan BtUrü bírden fazla Devlet 

tarafindan gen i verme isteainde bulunuldugu takdirde. Istenilen 

Taraf, tOm kolullari ve Ozellikle istenen kilinin uyruklugunu, 

sugun veya suglarin illendigi yen, sugun veya suglarzn 

agirliginz, ve gen i verme istemlerinin szraszyla tarihlerini 

gOzOntine alarak, bu istemler üzerinde serbestgekkarar verecektir. 
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(2) /stenilen Tarsi, bey/e bir durumda geri vermeyi 

kabul ederkent ayrica gen i verso isteminde bulunmus olen 

bir UgUncil Devlet'e istenen kifiyi sonradan teslim etmek 

yetkisini, /steyen Taraf'a verebilir. 

MADDE 13 

TESL/MIN ERTELENMESI 

Teslimi istenen kisi, Istenilen Tare! Ulkesinde, geni 

verme isteminde bulunulmus olan sugtan bask& bir sug nedeniyle 

kovueturulmekta vaya bir kepis cesasins gekmekte ice, bu 

kisinin teslimi, kovusturmanan sonuglandsrslmassna ve verilmis 

vaya verilebilecek bir cesansn tamamen yerine getirilmesine 

kadar /stenilen Taraf'ga ertelenebilir. Bu takdirde, Istenilen 

Taraf, durumdan, Isteyen Taraf'a bilgi verecektir. 

MADDE 14 

KOVIIITURMA BONWLARINDAN BILGI VERILMES/ 

(1) /stenen kisinin twain& edilmis oldugu Sftlesen 

Taraf, bu kili hakkinda %Ilan cesai kovusturma sonucundan 

diger Taraf'a bilgi verecektir. 

(2) Mahkemiyet halinde, kesin cesa yargssinsn oneyls 

bir Brnegi diger Wslesen Taraf'a iletilecektir. 
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MADDE 15 

EIYA VE DECERLERIN TESLIMI 

(1) Isteyen Taraf'in istemi Uzerine, Istenilen Taza, 

kendi yasalarina ve UgUncU taraflarzn haklarzna baglx 

olarak, agagzdakí eqya ve degenere elkoyup bunlarx teslim 

edecektir: 

(a) Sugun iglenmesinde kullanzlmag veya kanzt olarak 

gerekli olabilecek egya; 

(b) Sugun bir conuco olarak elde edilmiq olup da 

yakalama veya tutuklama sirasznda istenen kiginin zilyetliginde 

bulunmuq olan, veya sonradan ortaya gikarzlan egya ve degerler; 

(c) Sugla ilgili olan eqya ve degerlerden, sonradan 

elde edilmig maddeler. 

(2) (1) inci filtrada belirtilen egyanzn Isteyen Taraf'a 

teslimi, mUmkUnse, gen i verilen kiginin teslimi ile aii 

zamanda yapilacaktir. (1)inci filma uyarznca elkoyulan egya 

ve degerler, gen i verme kabul edildigi balde istenen kilinin 

8111mU veya kagmasz nedeniyle yerine getirilemeyecek bile olsa, 

yine tealim edilecektir. 

(3) Anzlan egya ve degerler, Istenilen Taraf Ulkesinde 

yapilmak Uzere olan kovugturmalar igin gegici olarak alzkonu-

labilir veya gen i verilmesi kogulu ile teslim edilebilir. 

(4) Ancak, Istenilen Taraf'in veya bin UgUncU Devlet'in 

anidan egya ve degerler ile ilgili haklarz saklzdzr. Bu haklaT 

rzn var oldugu hallerde, eqya ve degerler, Istenilen Taran' 

masrafszz olarak ve kovulturmalardan sonra memkUn olan en lusa 

sürede gen i Onderilecektir. 
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KES/M IV 
OZEL HUI:WILES 

11ADDE 16 

HUSDSIL/K rum' 

(1) Igbu Anlaqua'ya uygun olarak gen i verilmig olan kigi, 

agagadaki hailer Uganda, Istenilen Taraf (likes-Laden tesli— 

Linden once iglenmig olup da geri ~Benin kabul 

oldugu sugtan bagka herhangi bir sugtan OtUrO kovugturulamaz, 

cezalandaralamaz, veya bir cezanan yerine getirOmesi igin 

tutuklanamaz veya kiiisel hürriyetinin bagka herhangi bir 

bigimde kasatlanmasana tabi tutulamaz veya bir UgUna Devlet'e 

teslim edilemez: 

(a) Geri verilen kiei, teslim edilmi, oldugu Taraf'an 

Olkesini, kesin serbeat barakaldaga tarihten itibaren 60 gUnlOk 

bir Ore iginde terketmek fat-sauna sahip oldugu balde, yine 

bu Taraf Olkesinde kalmag lee. Bu Mire, serbest barakalan 

kiginin, made daga nedenlerle bu Taraf Ulkesini terketmemig 

oldugu zamana igermez; 

(b) Bu kiiI, terkettikten sonra, teslim edildigi 

Taraf Ulkesine kendi istegi ile dOnmag lee; veya 

(c) /stenilen Taraf'an agak razasa var lee. 

(2) teslimden Once iglenmig olup da geri vermenin kabul 

edilmig oldugu sugtan bagka bir sug ile ilgili olarak kovugturma 

yapalmasi veya bir hapis cezasanan yerine getirilmesi amaca 

Ile /stenilen Taraf'an risen istendiginde, Isteyen Taraf, 

igbu Anlagma'nan 7.nci Maddesinde ang5rUlen usullere uyacak 

ve rasa istemi ile ilgili olarak geri verilmig kigi tarafandan 

yapalmae beyanan bir parkin veya yetkili memur tarafandan 

düzenlenen tutanagana laten-Lien Taraf'a saglayacaktar. 
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MODE 17 

OITNat 811 DEVLETE MIMS MIR/ VERME 

(1) 16.ncz Maddenin (1)nci fzkrasz hUkmO saklz kalmak 

Ozere, /steyen Taraf'a gen i verilmig olup teslimden once ig-

lenaig bin sustan OtUrU UsUncO bin Devlet tarafindan istenen 

kigi, Istenilen Tarld'in razas olmadzkga, /steyen Tend's& 

Windt bir Devlete yeniden geri verilemez. 

(2) OgüncU bin Devlete yeniden geri vermeye iligkin risa 

istemine, /stenilen Taraf'ga kendi kararzna esas olmak Uzere 

gerek giSrUlatO takdirde, UsUnc0 bin Devlet tarafinden milmag 

geri verme isteminin dayanagi olan belgeler eklenecektir. Bu 

belgeler, Anlagma'nzn 7.nci Maddesinde yezzlz belgelere uygun 

olacaktxr. 

MADDR 18 

TRANSIT GIQI$ 

(1) Geri vermeye konu olan kilinin UgUncU bin Devlet'ten 

alum> SOzlegen Tarafler'dan birisinin Ulkesi Uzerinden dilger 

SOzlegen Taraf Ulkesine transit gegigine izin verilebilzesi 

/gin, sugun 2.nci Madde uyarincrgeri vermeye elverigli bin sus 

(Amain ve transit gegige lain vermeii isteminde bulunulan 

Taraf'in bu sugu 3.ncU Madde kapsaminda Ormemesi gerekir. 

Transit gesig istemine, tutuklane müzekkeresinin, kesin 

caza yargzsznin veya tutukluluk emrinin bin Ornegi eklenecek-

tir. Ayrzca, litem, 7.nci Maddede belirtilen bigimde bin 

aszklamayi de igerecektir. 
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(2) istenilen Taraf, ne kandi uyruklarínin transit gegig-

lerine, ne de kendi Ulkesinde kovulturulabilecek veya bir hapis 

cesasíni gekmesi gerekebilecek kigilerin transit gegiglerine lain 

Vermek sorunda olmayacaktir. 

(3) Nava ulaelma kullaraldígi takdirde, agagidaki hUkUmm-

ler uygulanacaktir: 

(a) Rerhangi bir duraklama 13nOrnatlyor ice, Wslegen 

Taraf diger SOslegen Teraf la transit gegigin yapllacegins 

bildirerek, tutuklame aüzekkeresinin, kesin cesa yargísínín 

veya tutukluluk earinin var oldugunu belgelendirecek ve transite 

konu olan kiginin adiní ve uyruklugunu bildirecektir. 

(b) Onceden OnOrUlmeyen bir inig halinde, (a) 

bendine gore yapllecak bildiria, 10.ncu Naddede Wale baglan-

digi gegici tutuklama igin yapílmag bir latan hilimende 

olacaktír. Bundan sonra (1)nci Ultra hUkmOne Ore transit 

gegíg isteminde bulunulacaktír. 

(c) Duraklama gerekli oldugu takdirde, transit gegig 

isteyen Wzlegen Taraf, (1)nci fíkra hUkmOne Ore istemde 

bulunacaktír. 

(4) Transit gegigi saglamak «acre kogullar tutukluluk 

halini gerektirdigi takdirde, transit gegig ioteminde bulunan 

Wzlegen Teraf'In 10.ncu Nadde hUkUmlerine uymasí istenebilecektir. 

NAME 19 

IDARI KONULAR 

(1) Istenilen Taraf Olkesinde istenen kiginin geni 

verilmesi isteminin igleme konulnesí Ile ilgili giderler, 

teslime kadar bu Tend's& kargllanscaktír. Teslimden sonraki 

giderler lsteyen Tend's alt olacaktír. 
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(2) Transit gegil nedeniyla yapzlan giderler Isteyan 

Taraf'a ait olacaktzr. 

(3) 7.nci Madde geregi olarak verilen belgeler, Birlegik 

Devletler DIgigleri Bakanlzga veya Türkiye Adalet Bakanlxgz 

mühürtlyle mehUrlenmig olmak ve diger y8nleriyle ilgili 

Taraf'larin yasalarzna uygun bulunmak kaydzyla, Istenilen 

Taraf mablemelerince kanzt olarak kabul edilecektir. 

(4) /stenilen Taraf izn ugh1 adli memurlarx, kendi 

yasalarznda 8ng8rUlen hukuki olanaklar gergevesinde, Isteyen 

Taraf'a,kendi ilgili adli makamlarz 8nUnde yardzmda bulunacaklardzr. 

B8LUM II 
CEZA I§LERINDE KAR§ILIRLI YARDIM 

RESIN I 
GENEL RUKULER 

MADDE 20 

KAMILIKLI YARDIM 

SUlegen Taraflar, bu Anlagma Inzn II.nei 8818mtindeki 

hilkümlere uygun olarak, birbirlerine ceza iglerinde kargiliklz 

yardzmda bulunmayz Ustlenirler. 

MADDE 21 

YARDIMIN KAPSAMI 

(I) S8zIegen Taraflar idan her bin, diger Taraf itan cezai 

konularda yardzm istemlerinde bulunabilir. 
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(2) largilzklx yardmda bulunulacak cezai konular, 

Isteyen Tararzn kendi yaselarz geregince cezalandzramasz 

adli makamlarinzn yargz yetkisinde bulunan suglarlallgili 

sorugturmalarz ve caza kovugturmalarznz kapsar. 

(3) Kargzlzklz yardzm gunlarz kapsayacaktzr: 

(a) Ceza iglerine iligkin istemlerin yerine 

getirilmesi; 

(b) Kigilerin ifade yeya beyanlarznzn alinmasztan 

saglanmasz; 

(c) Belgelerin, kayztlarzn veya maddi kanztlarzn 

Verilmesi, korunmasz ve dogrulanmasznzn saglanmasz; 

(d) Isteyen TarafPa alt olan veya abzkonusu suglarzn 

iglenmesinden elde edilen geyler, maddeler veya bagkaca egya 

veya degerlerin Isteyen Taraf'a gen i verilmesinin saglanmasz; 

(e) Her Writ; adli belgelerin, davetiyelerin, 

mahkeme celpnamelerinin, adli kararlarzn ve mahkeme WWI» veya 

kararlarznin onaylanmzg Brneklerinin teblig edilmesi; 

(f) Bir tanzk yaya bilirkiginin /steyen Taraf'xn 

mahkemesi Bnünde hazzr bulunmasznin saglanmasz; 

(g) KisIlerin adreslerinin saptanmasz; 

(6) Adli kayltlarzn, kanztlarzn ve bilgilerin 

saglanmasz. 

(4) Bu Anlagua'nzn IT.nci BBlUmUntin amaglarz bakzmIndan, 

sus, Isteyen Tararzn yasalarz Ile bu Taraf Ulkesinde Iglenmig 

kabul edildigi veya Ulkesi dzyznda iflenmig olup daIsteyen 

Taraf yasalarz lie sugun koyugturulmasz engBrüldügü takdirde, 

susun cezalandzrzlmasz, Isteyen Taraf adli makamlarznzn yargz 

yetkisi IsInde sayalxr. 
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SADDE 22 

KAR§ILIKLI YARDIMIN REDDOLUNMASI 

(1) Adli yard= agagldaki hallerde reddedilebilir: 

(a) Sorugturma veya kovugturma: 

(i) /stenilen Taraf'ga siyasi bit sug veya siyasi 

bit suga murtablt bit sug olarak Orülen bit sug ile; veya 

(ii) Adli cera yasalarxna gore bit sus olugtur-

may= sirf esker/ bir sug ile, 

iigili lee. 

(b) Istenilen Taraf, istemin yerine getirilmesini, 

kendi egemenligine, güvenligine veya benzer temel glkarlarina 

serer verebilecek nitelikte garmekte lee. 

(2) Bu Magne t= II.nci BOlümünün emaglarl baklmIndan, 

agagidaki suglar, siyasi veya siyasi bit suga ourtablt auglar-

dan sayilmayacakur: 

(a) Qoktarafll uluslararasi anlagmalar geregince 

Olizlegen Taraflar igin sorugturma veya kovugturma zorunlulugu 

bulunan sudar; ve 

(b) Bit Devlet Balkani veya bit HUkümet Balkant 

veya aileleri Uyelerine Walla llenen suglar. 

MODE 23 

KULLAKMA »SAC I 

(1) /I.nci lailümün I.nci Kesimi hUkümleri geregince, 

Isteyen Taraf'ga aide edilen tanik ifadeleri, beyan, beige, 

kayit veya oaddi kanitlar, bu TaraPta yalniz sorugturma veya 

cezai kovugturmalar amaclari ile ve sorugturma veya kovugturma 

konusu olan sugla tigili tazminat istemlerinin kargIlanoast 

¡gin kullanilacaktlr. 
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(2) Ayrice, yukarida (1)nci filtrada belirtilen malgeme, 

kullanma amaci I/.nci B810m I.nci Kesim kapsami iginde kalmak 

kaycliyiax yardimin kabul edílmig oldugu sugtan balka bir stag 

ile ilgili olan bir sorugturma veya kovugturma igin de 

kullanilabilecektir. 

KES1M II 
ismust 

NUDE 24 

/STEMLER/li igERSCI 

(1) Kifilerin ifade veya beyanlarinin alinmasi, veya 

belgelerin, kayitlarin veya maddi kanitlarin verilmesi, 

korunmasi ve dogrulanmasinin saglanmasi konusundaki bir 

istemde, istemin ilgili oldugu sorugturma veya kovugturmayi 

y8neten makamin adi belirtilecek ve, olanakli oldugu 81gUde, 

agagidaki hususlar da g8sterilecektir: 

(a) Sorugturma veya kovugturmanin konuou ve 

niteligi; 

nedeni; 

(b) /stenen kanit veya bilgilere baglica ihtiyag 

(c) Sortalturma veya kovugturma konusu olan kigi 

veya kigílerin adi-soyadi, dogum yen í ve tarihi ve adresi 

ile uyrukluk gibi kimlikieninin saptanmasina yarayabilecek 

eldeki 8teki bilgiler; 

(d) /fade veya beyaninin aliumasi veya kendisinden 

beige, kayit veya maddi kanitlar late:alien kiginin adi, 

adresi ve uyruklugu; ve 

(e) Verilecek veya korunacak belgelerin, kayitlarin 

veya maddi kanitlarin tanima ve hangi bilimde gikarilmasi 

ve dogrulanmasi gerektig. 
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(2) Istemler, olanagi oldugu kadar AP2 gerektigi 81gUde, 

gunlari de igerecektir: 

(a) Izlenecek 8zel bir usul versa bunun tanum1: 

(b) Tannic ifadeleri veya beyanlarin yeminli veya onayli 

°lawn gerekip gerekmedigi; 

(c) Istenilen bilgi, beyan veya tanik ifadelerinin 

tanuni. 

MAUDE 25 

ISTEKLERIN YER/NE GETIRILMESI 

(1) Bu 881Umde bagka tUr1U hUkme baglanmag oluadIkga, 

istemler, Istenilen Taraf. yasalarina g8re muted clan usullere 

uygun olarak yerine getirilecektir. 

(2) Istenilen Taraf, Isteyen Taraf'in kendi usullerinin 

uygulanmasina iligkin bir istemine, bu usuller Istenilen 

Taraf'in yasalarl lie bagdagmaz nitelikte olmadigi 81gUde, 

riza g8sterebilir. 

(3) Istenilen Taraf'ta kendisinden kanit istenilen 

Taraf yasalarl geregince reddetme hakkxna sahip olmadlkga, 

Istenilen Taraf'ta ceza sorugturma veya kovugturmalarindaki 

ayni usul ve kapsam gergevesinde taniklik yapmek, belgeleri 

kayltlarl veya maddi kanitlari vermekle yUkUm1U olacaktIr. 

(4) Istenilen Taraf'in ugh1 adli g8revlileri ve 8teki 

memurlarl, istemleri yerine getirmek igin, /stenilen Tara/ 

yasalarl geregince haiz olduklari bUtUn yetkileri. kullanacak-

1ardir. Sir istemin yerine getirilmesi adli iglemleri gerek— 

tirdigi takdirde, Istenilen Taraf'in g8revlileri, Isteyen Taraf'a 

herhangi bir masraf yüklemeksizin, istemi ilgili mahkemeye 

sunacaklardlr. 
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(5) Isteyen Taraf'in epic istemi Uzerine, Istenilen 

Taraf, istemin yerine getirilecegi tarihi ve yen i bildire-

cektir. Her iki Taraf'in yasalarznin gereklerine ve hUkUm-

lerine gBre, Isteyen Taraf'zn ilgili memurlarz veya bagka 

ilgili kigiler, istemlerin yerine getirilmesinde ham. . 

bulunabilirler. 

MADDE 26 

SOZLE1EH TARAFLAR'DAK/ RAYITLAR VE BELGELER 

laten Uzerine, /stenilen Taraf, kendi Ulkesinde benzer 

gBrevleri yerine getiren ilgili makaalarina saglanabilecek 

aynz kogullar altinda ve BlgUde olmak Uzere: 

(a) Máhkemelerin hUkUm ve kararlarznzn, ve 

(b) Istennen Taraf'sa uygun bulunmasz halinde, ifade 

tutanaklari ve resmi Bzetleri de dahil olmak Uzere mahkeme 

veya sorugturma makamanzn dosyalarznda bulunan belgelerin, 

kayitlarzn ve maddi kanztlarzn, 

aszllarznz veya onaylanmag Brneklerini, /steyen Tend's 

saglayacaktzr. 

MADDE 27 

E1YA VE MADDELERIN ARAHMASI VE ELKOYMA 

totem, herhangi bir egya veya maddenin bir ceza sorugturma 

veya kovugturmasznda kullanzlmak Uzere teslimine iligkin 

oldugu ve bu bir arana emrinin yerine getirilmesini gerektir-

digi takdirde, arum ve elkoyma, ancak. /stenilen Taraf 

yasalarzna uygun olarak yanzlacaktir. 
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MODE 28 

BELGELERIN, KAY/TLARIM VETA MADDI EAMITIARKO TESLIMI VE GERI 
VER/LMESI 

(1) /stenilen Taraf, kendl Olkesinde yapilacak kovultur-

malaria ilgili olarak gerekli olmasi balinde, istenilen beige 

veya kennel.= asilla lllll veya maddi kanitlerin teslimini 

erteleyebilir. 

(2) /stmilerin yerine getirilmesi suretiyle tealia 

ealen belgelerin, kayitlarin asilleri veya maddi kanitlar, 

/atenilen Taraf bunlarin gen i verilmesinden vaagegmedikge, 

Isteyen Taraf'ga mUmkan olan en kite zamanda 8teki Taraf'a 

geri verilecektir. 

(3) Ancak, maddelerin Isteyen Taraf'daki kiellere ait 

olmasi ve /stenilen Taraf'ta bulunan bit kiwi tarafindan 

üserinde higbir istibkak veya bagicaca keg:mil:mg lick talebinde 

bulunulmumal halinde, Iateyen Taraf'in yetkili makami, bu 

maddeleri, kendi yasalarina uygun olarak illem yapmak Users, 

alikoymak yetklalne sabip olacaktir. 

KES/M III 
anczulaltinumlel 

MADDE 29 

BELGELEEIN TEBLIC/NE ILI$KIN /STEMLEE 

(1) Mábkeme kararlari, adli kararlar, devetiyeler, celp - 

niggler veya Istenilen Teraf'a genderilen balk* belgeler de 

dahil olmak (Isere, belgelerin tebligi igin yapilacak istem, 

aaagidaki hususlari igerecektir: 

(a) Tebligi isteyen makmain *di; 

(b) Tebligat yapilacak kilinin *di, adresi ve eger 

belli i.e vyruklugui ve 

(c) /steyen Taraf'te adli makam Wine gikmasi istenilen 

tanik veya bilirkisiye 8denebilecek oleo yaklagik taaminat, yol 

ve oturma giderleri miktari. 
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(2) Isterin Tara, teblie Istemiade, herbals.' bir kilinin 

adli make» Online gikmasaiçin bir tarih belirttigi takdirde, 

durufma iç.in tarih saptarken ve Istemi iletirken, istemin bu 

tarlhten en az (30) gun Once Istenilen Taraf tga alinmasa 

gerektigini gezOnOnde bulundurmak zorundadar. 

MAUDE 30 

BELGELERIN TEBLIbI ISTEKLERININ YEW= GETIRUMESI 

(1) Istenilen Taraf'an Yetkili Mákama, Isteyen Taraf 

Yetkili Mákamanca teblig edilmek Users Onderilen belgeleri, 

kendi }rasa ve usullerinin engOrdOg0 bisimde teblig edecektir. 

(2) Tebligin yapildaga, tebligat yapalan kilinin I:magma 

ve teblig tarihini tagayan bir eland& lie veya tebligatin 

bisim ve taribi lie tebligi yapan kiginin immasani tagayan 

bir bildirimle belgelendirilecektir. 

(3) Istenilen Taraf, tebligat alandasina veya 

Isteyen Tarara gecikmeksizin iletecektir. 

(4) Tebligat yapalamadaga takdirde, bunun nedenleri, 

tetaigi istenen belgeler lie birlikte, /steyen Taraf's bildi-

rilecektir. 

(5) Isteyen Taraf'an uyrugundan bagka bir kigiye bu 

madde hUkmüne gore bir belgenin teblig edilmesi, Isteyen 

TaraVa bu iglemle yargi yetkisi tananmasa anlamana gelmez. 

(6) Wzlegen Taraflar'dan her bin, Istenilen Taraf'ta 

bulunan uyruklarana kendi diplomaki veya konsoloeluk memurlara 

aracaligt lie belgeleri teblig etmek hakkana hale olacaktar. 
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MODE .31 

TANIK VE EILIRK/SILER/N /STEYEN TARAP 1TA.ADLI NAM *NINE 9IKMASI 

(1) Isteyen Taraf, bir tanak veya bilirkifinin kendi 

adli makamlarx 8nUnde gahsen bazar !lulu:manna Ozellikle gerekli 

EffirdUgU takdirde, celpnamenin tebligine illikin isteminde bunu 

belirtecektir. Istenilen Taraf, bu tebligatan yapaldigi tank 

veya bilirkigiyi, /steyen Taraf'an ilgili adli make= OnUnde 

bazar bulunmaya gagaracak ve bu kiginin bazar bulunmaya kabul 

edip etmedigini soracaktar. 

Istenilen Taraf, tanak veya hilirkiginin cevabani, 

Isteyen Taraf'a gecikmeksizin duyuracaktar, 

(2) Isteyen Taraf'an adli makama 8nUnde bazar bulunma 

gagrasana cevap vermekten kaganan bir tanak veya bilirkigi, 

celpnamede bir ceza uyarasa bulunsa bile, sonradan /steyen 

Taraf Ulkesine girip de orada usulUne uygun bigimde yeniden 

celp edilmedikge, herhangi bir hukuki veya cezai hakkin 

yitirilmesine, zorlayaca 8nleme veya yasal yaptarama tabi 

tutulmayacaktar. 

NADDE 32 

TUTUKLU KII/LERIN GONDERILMESI VE ADLI NAKAM ONUNE QIKMASI 

(1) Tutuklu bir kieinin Isteyen Taraf'an bir adli makama 

Milne tanak olarak veya yUzleatirme ~slam ile gakmasa bu 

Taraf'ga gerekli bulundugu ve istenildigi takdirde, tutalu 

olan kigi, bu Taraf Ulkesine, agagadaki hallerde gegici olarak 

g8nderilecektir: 

(a) Tutnklu kigi g8nderilmeye Tara olur ice; 

(b) G8nderilmesi, tutukluluk halini uzatmayacak ice; ve 

(e) Istenilen Taraf, Ondermeye angel bagka enemli 

nedenler bulunmadagana captar ice. 
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(2) Tutuklu kiiinin Onderilmesi isteminin yerine getiril-

mesi, bu kilinin Istenilen Taraf'ta bir sorugturma yeya koyug-

turma igin bulunmasz gerekli oldugu sUrece,ertelenebilir. 

(3) Isteyen Taraf. diger Taraf serbest blrekllmasina 

izin yermedikge, bu kigiyi tutuklu bulundurmak yetki ve yukum, 

lulugu altinda olacaktzr. BulunMaszna gerek kalmayan tutuklu 

kigi, kogullar elverir elvermez gen i Onderilecektir. 

(4) Istenilen Taraf, Onderilen kiginin, yalnzz kendi 

uyrugu olmasz nedenine dayanarak, gen i gUnderilmesinden yaz-

gegemeyecektir. 

MADDE 33 

SANICIN GCNDERILMESI 

(1) Isteyen Taraf, bu Bhlüme giren bin yardzm istemi ile 

ilgili olarak, bin sanzgln 8teki Taraf'a yüzlegtirme amaglarz 

ile Onderilmesini gerekli ghrdügU takdirde, bunu isteminde 

belirtecektir. Ghnderme halinde, Istenilen Taraf, sanzgz, 

gerekli oldugu sürece tutukluluk altinda bulunduracak ve 

yüzlegtirmeden hemen sonra gen i ghnderecektir. 

(2) Istenilen Taraf'In yasasznzn, Isteyen Taraf'in 

sanzgz tutuklu bulundurduguna dair karat' gerektirmesi halinde, 

Isteyen Taraf, Istenilen Taraf'ga gerekli ghrülen adli karar 

veya bagkaca belgeleri istemine iligtirecektir. 

(3) Istemin alinmasz Uzerine Istenilen Taraf'In Yetkili 

Makaml, sanzgz tutukluluk altinda bulundurmak igin gerekli 

iglemleri, ilgili makamlardan gecikmeksizin isteyecektir. 

Istenilen Taraf, sanzgln Onderilmesinden Unce, sanzgz tutuklu 

bulunduracagznz Isteyen Taraf'a bildirecektir. 
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MADDE .34 

(1) Uyruklugu ne olursa olsun, bu Anlagma geregince 

yapilma bir isteme uygun olarak Isteyen Tararta bir adli 

makam UnUne glkan bir tanik veya bilirkili, bu Taraf Ulkesinde, 

Istenilen Taraf Ulkesinden ayrzlmasindan Unceki herhangi bir 

eylem veya mabk0miyetle ilg.ili olarak, kovuaturulmayacak veya 

32.ci Maddenin (3)ncU fikrasinda:veya,33.ncU Maddenin (1)nci 

falrasinda UngbrUlen hailer dlqInda tutuklanmayacak veya 

hUrriyeti baglaylci barka herhangi bir kisitlamaya tabi 

tutulmayacaktir, 

(2) Uyruklugu ne olursa olsun, hakkazdaki kovultunnanin 

konusu olan eylemleri yanitlamak igin, Isteyen Taraf'ta bir 

adli makam &dine celbedilen kigi, Istenilen Taraf Ulkesinden 

ayralmasindan Unceki aamana sit olup istemde belirtilmeyen 

herhangi bir eylem veya mahkfinayetten 0tUrU, kovulturulmayacak 

veya tutuklanmayacak veya bUrriyeti baglayicl beaks herhangi 

bir kleltlamaya tabi tutulmayacakt1r. 

(3) Bu Maddede ang8rUlen gUvence, kii, barn- bulunma - 

sins artik gerek olmadiglna iliakin rermi bildirial aldiktan 

sours 10 gUn iginde, Isteyen Taraf Ulkesini terketmekte serbest 

oldugu balde terketmemig veya, terkettikten sours bu Ulkeye 

kendi istegi Ile d0nmila oldugu takdirde, sons erecektir. 
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rEslm TV 
Mix/ 

MODE 35 

ICAR§ILIKLI R/LG/ SACLANMASI 

(1) Bu Anlagma'nln amaglarznin desteklenmesi bakzmandan, 

her iki Taraf'in makamIarz, Ulkalerindeki sorugturmalar veya 

kovugturmalarz da kapsamak User. 1lgili konularda ateki 

Taraf tzn yararzna olabilecek bilgi, beige, kayit veya kanzt-

larz, kendi yasalarmun Lein verdigi elgUde ve uygun olan 

kogullar altznda saglamaya yetkilidirler. 

(2) Uygun olan hallerde, Taraflar, cesa iglerinde 

kendi yasalari, dUsenlemaleri, yaszlz kurallarz ve uluslararasi 

uygulamalarzna iligkin bilgileri birbirlerine saglarlar. 

MADDE 36 

ADLI SIC/LLER 

(1) SUzlegen Taraflar'in ilgili makam1arz, mUmkUn olan 

en genig 81gUde, Rteki Tana! uyruklarzni 11gilendiren ceza 

mahkumiyetlerini ve daba sonraki Unlemleri birbirlerine 

bildireceklerdir. 

(2) /stem Userine, Taraflar, /steyen Taraf'In bir 

uyrugu hakkInda yapilmig cesa kovugturmsszna iligkin adli 

sicillerin brneklerini, /stenilen Taraf tta adlimakamlara 

verilebilen adli siciller lie aynz 810 isinde saglayacaklardzr. 
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MADDE 37 

RIIILERIN YERLER/N/N SAPTANMASI 

/steyen Taraf, Istenilen Taraf Ulkesinde bulundugu 

sanilan kigilerin yerleri konusunda bilgi istedigi takdirde, 

Istenilen Taraf bu kigilerin kendi Ulkesinde bulunduklari 

yerleri ve adreslerini belirlemek igin her tUr1U gabayi 

Osterecektir. Bu tUr istemler, kim1ik ve yer konusunda 

eldeki tthn bilgileri igerecektir. 

RES/M V 
USUL 

MAUDE 38 

YETK/I.I MARAMLAR 

(1) Bu Anlagma'nin II.nci BtS1UmU geregince Yetkili 

Makamlar, Amerika Birlegik Devletleri Adalet Bakanligi 

ile TUrkiye Cumhuriyeti Adalet Bakanligi'dir. 

(2) Bu DOH= geregince istemler, yalniz Yetkili 

Makamlar tarafindan yapilacak ve bu Makamlar arasinda 

dogrudan dogruya veya diplomatik yollardan iletilebilecektir. 

(3) Isteyen Taraf'in Yetkili Makami, istemleri, yerine 

getirilmek Uzere ilgili makamlara getikmeksizin iletecektir. 

MADDE 39 

/STEMIN /SLEEP KONUIMASI 

(1) Istenilen Taraf, yardim isteminin bu BOlUmide yer 

alan hUkUmlerle uyarli olmadigini veya yerine getirilemeye— 

cegini kararlagtirdigi takdirde, bunu, /steyen Taraf'a, 

nedenlerini de belirtmek suretiyle, derhal bildirecektir. 
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(2) Yardimisteminin tommmlanmaas Ozerine, 1stenilen 

Taraf, istemin asllni, side edilen tOm beige, bilgi ve 

kanItlarla birlikte Isteyen Taraf'a gen i verecektir. 

MADDE 40 

D1L 

(1) U41.111:11 yardlma Iligkin istemler ve dayanah tam 

helgeler, Isteyen Taraf'In dilinde hazIrlanacaktir. 

(2) Bu istemler ve dayanah belgelere, Istenilen 

Taraf'xn dilinde aslina uygun ve tam sevirileri eklenecektir. 

(3) Rir Istem sonucu elde edilen her tOr1U tutanaklar, 

beyanlar veya belgeler veya kayitlarin sevialerini yapurmak, 

Isteyen Taraf'a nit olacakt1r. 

MADDE 41 

GIDERLER 

Bu BOlüm geregince yapilanistemler, agahdaki giderler 

dlginda, Istenilen Taraf iga, Isteyen Taraf'a herhangi bin 

gider yüklemeksizin yerine getirilecektir: 

(a) 31.nci Maddeye gore, Isteyen Tare'ta hazir bulunmaya 

gahllan bir tanik veya bilirkisiye, oturma ve yol giderleri 

dahil Odenecek tazminat. Bu tazminat ve giderler, Istenilen 

Taraf'daki ikamet yerinden itibaren hesaplanacak ve Isteyen 

Taraf'ta ytirtirlükte olan tarife ve cetvellerde engbrülen 

81501ere esit miktarda olacaktir; 
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(b) 32 ve 33.ncú ~Meier, Ore Onderilmil clan tutuklu 

kiyilerin ganderilme ve denüglerinin gerektirdili giderler; ve 

(c) Ietemde ad gesterilmek ouratlyle belirtilmi, clan 

Beal bilirkiyilerin Ucretleri. 

MUM III 
BON ~BLEB 

MADDE 42 

W ESEL DTGULAMA 

(1) Bu Anlaymesda, her bir B8aleyen Taraf iglu atIfta bulu-

nulan Bike deyimi, kendi yargi yetkisi altinda bulunan 

Ulkey1 kapear. 

(2) Bu Anlayma, BBileyen Taraflar'in, herhang1 bir gok - 

taraflx uluslararael anlaima Lie Detlenmie veya lietlenecek 

olduklara yekUmallUkleri etkilemeyecektir. 

MODE 43 

MOUSE ALANI 

Bu Magma, ytirtlrlOge girdigi tarihten Bnce veya eonra 

1,1~4 olup de 2.nci Maddenin Wipe= iginde bulunan ouglare 

uygulanacektir. Ancak, bu Anlayma'nln yUrOrltige girmeeinden 

ewe Illenmi, olup da Bnceki anlaymalara gore gen i vermeye konu 

olmayan bir sus igin, gen i verme kabul edilmeyecektir. 

MADDE 44 

TÜRÜBLUCE GIRLS VE ~LOME KALDIRMA 

(1) Bu Anlalma onaya bath olacak ve onay belgelerinin 

degilimi Vayingtonide yapllacaktar. 
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(2) Bu Anlagma, onay belgelerinin degiliminden (30) gUn 

sonra yUrürlüge girecek ve stiresiz olarak yOrUrlUkte kalacaktir. 

(3) Bu Anlagma'nin yUrUrlUge girmesi ile, 6 Agustos 1923 

tarihinde /svigre'de Lozan'da imsalanmig olan Birlegik Devlet-

ler ile Türkiye arasindaki "Iadei MUcrimin Milahedenamesi" 

yOrtirlükten kalkacak, ancak, igbu Anlagma'nin yOrUrlüge girme - 

sinden Once iletilmig olan istemler 1923 Anlagma'sinin htlkümlerine 

gore ilea gOrecektir. 

(4) StSzlegen Taraflar ldan her biri,diger Taraf'a Onceden 

yazill bildirimde bulunmak suretiyle bu Anlafna'yi yarürlUkten 

kaldirlp soma erdirebilir. YUrOrlükten kaldIrma, bildirimin 

allnmasindan alt1 ay sonra gegerlilik kazanir. 

YUKARIDAKI HDKUILERIN TANITI OLMAK (MERE, SOslegen 

Taraflar sin Yetkili Temsilcileri, igbu Anlagma'Yi imsalayip 

mlihürlemiglerdir. 

ANKARA'DA 1979 Baziraninln yedinci gUnti,her iki metin de 

egit degerde gegerli olmak üzere, ingilisce ve TUrkge dille - 

rinde iki sayi halinde ditzenlenaigtir. 

/¿".4,6,t 
AMERIKA B/RLE§IK DEVLETLER/ 
111,1101ETIADINA: 

ULU. 
TORKIYE C 
~MET/ ADINA: 
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E1L LISTS 

1. Taammüden adam Oldürmek. 

2. KasItll veya kasltsiz edam Oldürmek veya Olüme sebeblyet 

vermek. 

3. 81Umle sonuglanan hailer de dahil, agir yaralama veya 

müessir fill; bedenen agir zarar vermek niyetiyle 

yaralamak veya müessir fiilde bulunmak. 

4. Yasa digi gocuk aldIrma: 

5. Adam kaldirmak; kiz veya kadin kagirmak; hürriyeti 

tahdit etmek; gocuk hIrsizlIgi. 

6. Cebren iras gegmek; Irza tasaddi; fücur (evlenne yasagi 

olan yakinlarl Ile cinsi iligki); iki evlilik. 

7. Isteyen ve Istenilen Taraflar'in her ikisinin de yasalarina 

gore belirli yagin altindaki gocuklarla veya gocuklar 

üzerinde yasadigi cinsi iligki kurmak. 

8. Fuhga tegvik. 

9.. Yayin yoluyla hakaret. 

10. Kügügil veya baklmi kendisine alt olan kigiyi, yagamlarl 

igin tehlikeli olan veya olabilecek gekilde kasten 

baklmalz birakmak veya kasten kendi haline terketmek. 

11. Gasp; hirsIzlik; geceleyin bina dahilinde hirsIzlik; 

zionet-ihtilis; 

12. Nfisl 

13. Emniyeti klitüye kullanma ve para, mal veya klymetlerin 

kanunsuz elde edilmesi ile ilgili yasalara kargl 

iglenen suglar da dahil, dolandirlcillk. 

14. Sahte resmi veya Ozel beige veya kaylt düzenlemek veya 

bu gibi beige ve kayltlari tedavüle glkarmak veya 

hileli kullanmak da dahil, sahtecilikle ilgili yasalara 

kargi iglenen suglar. 
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15. Para, klymetli evrak veya bagka menkul malleri yasa digi 

elde edildigini bilerek kigisel gikar igin almak, bulundurmak 

veya nakletmek. 

16. Kalpazanlik suglarl. 

17. Yalan taniklik, yalan tanallga tegvik; yalan yere yema 

etmek; adli bir makama veya bir hUkümet dairesine veya 

bürosuna, yazill veya süzlü, yalan beyanda bulunmak. 

18. Binalarda kasten yang= gikarmak. 

19. ~keno gürevlisini, jüri Uyesini, tanigi veya cezai 

sorugturma yapmakla yetkili kIlinmag kimaeyi herhangi bir 

gekilde etkileyerek, rügvet vererek, engelleyerek, tehdit 

ederek veya müessir fiilde bulunarák, adli kovulturmalari 

veya hükümet kurulualarl 8nUndeki kovugturmalari kanunsuz 

engellemek veya ceta yasalarinin ihlaline iligkin bir sorugr 

turmaya kanunsuz müdahalede bulunmak. 

20. a. Resmi gürevi, bedenen yaralanmaya veya herhangi 

bir kiginin canini, 8zgürlügünü veya maini yitirmesine 

sebebiyet verecek fekilde kanunsuz k8tUye kullanmak. 

b. Kamu g8revi, jüri hizmeti, devlet memurlugu igin 

adaylik veya oy verme veya hükümet dairelerince 

saglanan yararlardan faydalanua veya bunlarIn kabulü 

ile ilgili olarak veya bunlara müdahale suretiyle 

serer vermek veya tehditte bulunmak. 

21. Bin kimaenin ceza ve tutukevlerinden firarint kolaylagtirmak 

veya buna imkin vermek; cezaevinde ayaklanma gikarmak. • 

22. Rülvetle ilgili yasalara kargl ielenen suglar. 

23. Ig kartalkliklarla ilgili yasalara kargx iglenen suglar. 
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24. Rug iglmmak Igin kurulmul Igletmeler veya cemiyetler Ile 

ilgili yasalara kart,. iglenen :Bugler. 

25. Demiryolunda veya herhangi bir ugakta veya gemide veya 

bagka ulagim araglarinda seyahat eden bir kieinin even-

ligini tehlikeye token kasitli eylemler. 

26. Yasalara veya Devletler Rukukuna gere korsanlik eylemleri; 

ugak veya gemide, bu ugak veya geminin kaptani veya emir 

ve komuta yetkisini hale Orevlisinin yetkisine karat 

ayaklanaa veya Layan; bir ugak veya geminin cebir veya 

eiddet kullanilarak veya ceblr veya liddet kullanilacagi 

tehdidiyle zabtedilmesi veya kontrolUnUn ele gegirilmesi. 

27. a. Kagakcilik dahil olmak Deere, mallarinozaddelerin 

veya emtianin ithal, ihrag veya transit nakli ile 

Ligili yasalara kargi iglenen auglar. 

b. Kasitli vergI ve resim kagakgiligi ile ilgli.i suglar. 

c. Uluslararasi para transferleri ile ilgiii yasalara kargi 

iglenen suglar. 

28. IflUs yasalerina kargi llenen suglar. 

29. Dyulturucu maddeler, airar, hallusinojen (marl veren) 

maddeler, kokain ve bunun tUrevleri ve 8teki tehlikeli 

uyugturucu ve kimyasal maddeler ile ligiii yasalara karat 

iglenen suglar. 

30. Zehirli kimyasel maddeler veya sagliga zararli maddelerin 

yeti' dill Imali veya sUrthoU ile ilgiii yasalara karal 

Iglenen auglar. 

31. Ateili mUhiamat, patlayaci maddeler, yangin gikarici 

aletler veya nUkleAr maddeler Ile IlgIli yasalara ;carp 

iglenen stagier. 

32. Kiymetli evrak veya emtianin **tip veya nakledilmeai veya 

satin alinmasi Ile ilgili >wider. Unit iglenen suglar. 

33. Sftlegen Tareflar'dan her Ikisinin de yasalarina uygun olarak, 

suglunun geriTerilmesinin tabu' edIlebilecegi beak* herhangi 

bir eylem. 
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Prisoner Transfer 

Treaty signed at Ankara June 7, 1979; 
Transmitted by the President of the United States of America 

to the Senate August 2, 1979 (S. Ex. BB, 96th Cong., 
1st Seas.); 

Reported favorably by the Senate Committee on Foreign Relations 
November 20, 1979 (S. Ex. Rep. No. 96-24, 96th Cong., 1st 
Seas.); 

Advice and consent to ratification by the Senate November 30, 1979; 
Ratified by the President December 13, 1979; 
Ratified by Turkey November 21, 1980; 
Ratifications exchanged at Washington December 2, 1980; 
Proclaimed by the President December 31, 1980; 
Entered into force January 1, 1981. 

BY TILE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

CONSIDERINO THAT • 
The Treaty on the Enforcement of Penal Judgments between the 

United States of America and the Republic of Turkey, signed at 
Ankara on June 7, 1979, the text of which Treaty, in the English and 
Turkish languages, is hereto annexed; 
The Senate of the United States of America by its resolution of 

November 30, 1979, two-thirds of the Senators present concurrmg 
therein, gave its advice and consent to ratification of the Treaty; 
The Treaty was ratified by the President of the United States of 

America on December 13, 1979, in pursuance of the advice and consent 
of the Senate, and was duly ratified on the part of the Republic of 
Turkey; 

It is provided in Article XXIX of the Treaty that the Treaty 
shall enter into force thirty days after the exchange of the mstrumenta 
of ratification, 
The instruments of ratification of the Treaty were exchanged at 

Washington on December 2, 1980; and accordingly the Treaty will 
enter into force on January 1, 1981, 
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Now, THEREFORE, I, Jiminy Carter, President of the United States 
of America, proclaim and make public the Treaty, to the end that it 
shall be observed and fulfilled with good faith on and after Jan-
uary 1, 1981, by the United States of America and by the citizens 
of the United States of America and all other persons subject to the 
jurisdiction thereof. 
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have signed this proclamation and 

caused the Seal of the United States of America to be affixed. 
DONE at the city of Washington this thirty-first day of December 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred eighty 
[SEAL] and of the Independence of the United States of America 

the two hundred fifth. 

JIMMY CARTER 

By the President 
EDMUND S. MUSKIE 

Secretary of State 
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TREATY ON THE ENFORCEMENT OF PENAL JUDGMENTS 
BETWEEN 

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA AND 
THE REPUBLIC OF TURKEY 

The United States of America and the Republic of Turkey, 

Considering that mutual cooperation in combatting crime 

and the establishment of a mechanism promoting social 

rehabilitation of offenders based on the principles of mutual 

respect for each other's jurisdiction and of the mutual 

recognition of the validity of penal judgments at a basis 

for incarceration of an offender in his home country would 

also contribute to the development of friendly relations 

between their States have decided to conclude a Treaty on 

the Enforcement of Penal Judgments, and, to that end, have 

appointed as their plenipotentiaries: 

Ronald I. Spier.. Ambassador of the United States of America 

by the President of the United States of America, 

Ildenis Divanlioglu, Director General of Consular Affairs of 

the Ministry of Foreign Affairs 

by the President of the Republic of Turkey. 

Who, having communicated to each other their respective 

full powers, which were found in good and due form, have 

agreed as follows: 
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PART I 
DEFINITIONS 

ARTICLE I 

For the purposes of this Treaty: 

(a) "Requesting State" or "Sentencing State" means the 

Party which requests the recognition of the validity and the 

enforcement of a penal judgment involving deprivation of 

liberty, confiscation, measures of supervision, or disqualifi-

cation pronounced against the sentenced person and the party 

from which the sentenced person may be transferred to the 

requested state. 

(b) "Requested State" means the party which is asked 

to recognise the validity of and to enforce a penal judgment 

involving deprivation of liberty, confiscation, measures of 

supervision, or disqualification pronounced against 

sentenced person by the requesting state. 

(c) "Penal Judgment" or "Judgment" means any final 

decision delivered by a criminal court of the requesting 

state as a result of criminal proceedings involving depriva-

tion of liberty, confiscation, measures of supervision or 

disqualification. 

(d) "Sentenced Person" means any offender who, in the 

territory of one of the parties, has been sentenced either 

to a sanction involving deprivation of liberty, confiscation, 

measures of supervision, or disqualification, or an offender 

who has been conditionally released or whose sentence has 

been suspended. 
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(e) "Disqualification" mane any lose or eoepensioo 

of a right or any loss of legal capacity imposed by a penal 

judgment. 

(f) "Domiciliary" means a national og one Percy who 

has realded in the territory of the other Party for at least 

five years ',lath an intention to remain therein. 

(g) "Conditional Release" means any form of release of 

an offender from amprtsonment to the commualty by a releasing 

authority prior to the expiration of the term, subject to 

conditions and supervision. 

PART II 
RECOGNITION AND ENFORCEMENT OF PENAL JUDGMENTS 

SECTION I 
GENERAL PROVISIONS 

ARTICLE II 
RECOGNITION AND ENFORCEMENT 

(1) Each Party in the cases and ender the conditions 

provided for in that Treaty recognases the validity and 

shall enforce against its national in its territory a penal 

judgment involving deprivation of liberty, confiscation, 

measures of supervision, or disqualification imposed by the 

other Party as if the judgment had been rendered by one of 

its courts. 

(2) Such recognition and enforcement can be exercised 

only following an acceptance by the requested state of a 

request for enforcement under this Treaty. 
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ARTICLE ni 
CONDITIONS OF ENFORCEMENT 

(1) A judgment shall not he enforced by the requested 

state unless under its laws the act for which the judgment 

vas rendered would be an of if committed on its territory 

and the person witlirespect to whom the judgment was rendered 

would be liable to punishment if the act had been committed 

there. This condition shall not be interpreted so as to 

require that the constituent elements and circumstances of 

the crimes described in the laws of the two states be in all 

respects identical. 

(2) /f the judgment relates to more than one offense 

not all of which fulfill the requirements of paragraph 1, 

the requesting state shall specify the portions of the 

judgment which apply to the offenses that satisfy those 

requirements. 

(3) When a request for enforcement concerns the confis— 

cation of a specific object, a measure of supervision, or 

disqualification, a court in the requested state may order 

such confiscation, measure of supervision, or disqualification 

only insofar as authorized by the lay of the requested state 

for the same offense. 

ARTICLE TV 
CONDITIONS FOR REQUEST 

The requesting state may request the other state to 

enforce the judgment only if the following conditions are 

fulfilled: 
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(a) The sentenced person is at the time of the request 

present in the territory of either state; 

(b) The sentenced person is a national of the requested 

state; 

(c) The sentenced person as not a domiciliary of the 

requesting state; 

(d) At least six months of the offender's sentence 

remains to be served at the time of request; 

(e) The enforcement of the judgment in the requested 

state is likely to improve the prospects for the social 

rehabilitation of the sentenced person; 

(f) In case the sentenced person as in the territory of 

the requesting state, there is the consent of the sentenced 

person; or, if he is a manor or otherwise incompetent to 

express consent, the consent by his parent or guardian. 

ARTICLE V 
REFUSAL OF REQUEST 

Enforce+ant requested in accordance with the foregoing 

provisions may not be refused, in whole or in part, save: 

(a) Where enforcement would run counter to the funda— 

mental principles of the legal system of the requested state; 

or 

(b) Where the requested state considers the offense for 

which the sentence was passed to be of a political nature or 

connected with such an offense or a'purely military one; or 

(c) Where the enforcement would be contrary to the 

international undertakings of the requested state; or 
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(d) Where the act is already the subject of proceedings 

in the requested state or where the requested state decades 

to institute proceedings in respect of the act; or 

(e) Where the competent authorities in the requested 

state have decided not to take proceedings or to drop pro-

ceedings already begun, in respect of the same act; or 

(f) Where the act was committed outside the territory 

of the requesting state; or 

(g) Where the requested state is precluded from satis-

fying the requirements of its law relating to implementation 

of this Treaty or is otherwise unable to enforce the judgment; 

or 

(h) Where under the law of the requested state the 

sanction imposed can no longer be enforced because of the 

lapse of time; or 

(i) Where, at the time of offense, the age of the 

sentenced person was such that he could not have been pro-

ceeded against in the requested state; or 

(j) Where the enforcement is contrary to the rule 

nlie Bis in /dem". 

SECTION II 
CONDITIONS OF ENFORCEMENT 

ARTICLE VI 
RULE OF SPECIALITY 

(1) With the exception of the enforcement of the 

sanction for which a sentenced person has been transferred 

under this Treaty, a requested atate may not detain, try, 

or punish a sentenced person transferred under this Treaty 

except tort 
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(a) Those crimes committed by the sentenced person 

subsequent to transfer to the requested state; or 

(b) Those crimes committed by the sentenced person, 

prior to transfer to the requested state, except with the 

consent of the requesting state. Such consent shall not be 

granted if the requesting state considers the offense to be 

of a political nature, or connected with such an offense, or 

a purely military one. 

(c) Those crimes committed by the sentenced person 

prior to transfer to the requested state, for which the consent 

required by paragraph (b) is not granted, when the sentenced 

person, having had an unobstructed and unimpeded opportunity to 

leave the territory of the requested state, has not left such 

territory within 45 days of final discharge from custody or 

supervision or has returned to such territory after having left 

it. 

(2) When a requesting state is asked to consent to a 

prosecution under paragraph 1(b), that state may ask for any 

document not included in the request that it deems necessary. 

(3) The requested state may take any measure necessary 

under its lay to prevent any legal effects of lapse of time. 

ARTICLE T/II 
THE RIOT OF ENFORCEMENT 

(1) The sentencing state may continue enforcement of a 

sanction when the sentenced person is already detained within 

that state at the moment of the presentation of the request 

until the transfer takes place or the sentence is completed. 
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(2) The right of enforcement shall revert to the 

requesting state: 

(a) If it withdraws its request before the 

requested state has informed it of an intention to take 

action on the request; 

(b) If the requested state notifies a refusal to 

take action on the request; 

(c) If the requested state expressly relinquishes 

its right of enforcement. Such relinquishment shall only be 

possible if both states agree. If enforcement is no longer 

possible in the requested state, a relinquishment demanded by 

the requesting state shall be compulsory. 

(d) If it is decided by the courts of the requested 

state that the transfer was not in accordance with this Treaty 

or its laws; 

(e) If the transfer of the sentenced person is not 

accomplished in accordance with Article SEVII; 

(f) If the sentenced person escapes from custody 

or evades supervision and is found in the territory of a 

third state, and the requested state is unable to obtain 

by any means, including extradition, return of the sentenced 

person from the third state; or 

(g) If the sentenced person is found in the 

territory of the requesting state prior to the completion of 

the enforcement of the judgment by the requested state. 
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ARTICLE VIII 
CESSATION OF ENFORCEMENT 

(1) The competent authorities of the requested state 

shall discontinue enforcement as soon as they have knowledge 

of any pardon, amnesty or any other decision of the requesting 

state by reason of which the sanction ceases to be enforceable. 

(2) The requesting state shall without delay inform the 

requested state of any decision or procedural measure on its 

territory that causes the right of enforcement to lapse in 

accordance with the preceding paragraph. 

ARTICLE IX 
REVIEW OR APPEAL OF SENTENCE AND PARDON 

(1) The sentencing state alone shall have the right to 

decide on any application for review of a sentence, all appeals 

or any other proceedings seeking to challenge, modify, set 

aside or otherwise invalidate conviction or sentences rendered 

by one of its courts. 

(2) The sentencing state shall exercise the right of 

amnesty or pardon. 

(3) Notwithstanding paragraph (2), collective pardons 

promulgated in the requested state shall be applicable to 

the sentenced person. Likewise, nothing in this Treaty shall 

be construed to limit the power of the appropriate authorities 

of the requested state to release the sentenced person on 

grounds of infirmity, old age or permanent illness. 
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ARTICLE I 
roman 

The requested state shall not be entitled to any ram-

bureaus= for the expenses incurred by it in the transfer of 

a sentenced person or the completion of the sentence. 

PART III 
REQUEST FOR ENFORCEMENT 

SECTION I 
PROCEDURE 

ARTICLE XI 
CMPETENT AUTHORITY 

(1) The Department of Juetice of the United States of 

America and the Ministry of Justice of the Republic of 

Turkey shall be the competent authorities for the purposes 

of this Treaty. 

(2) Where the transfer of the enforcement of a judgment 

is, according to the lax of one of the parties, subject to 

the approval of an authority other than the central government 

authority of that party, such approval also must be obtained. 

ARTICLE XII. 
IMPLEMENTATION OF PROVISIONS 

(1) Request for recognition and enforcement of a penal 

judgment shall be initiated by the competent authority of the 

requesting state. 

(2) No provision of this Treaty shall prevent a sentenced 

person from asking that the sentencing state initiate such a 

request. 
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ARTICLE 17.11. 
FORM OF REQUESTS 

All requests specified in this Treaty shall be made in 

writing. All communications necessary for the application 

of this Treaty between the competent authorities of the 

parties shall be sent through diplomatic channels. 

ARTICLE XIV 
DOCUMENTS OF REQUEST 

The request for recognition and enforcement shall be 

accompanied by: 

(a) The original, or a certified copy, of the judgment 

whose recognition and enforcement is requested; 

(b) A statement that the sanction le enforceable, and 

specifying the part of the sentence already served; 

(e) The original, or a certified copy, of all or part 

of the criminal file comprising information about the 

sentenced person's behavior in the penitentiary institution, 

including, in particular, all credits earned or accorded to 

the sentenced person by the requesting state; and. 

(d) If the sentenced person is in the territory of the 

requesting state, a statement verifying the sentenced person's 

or his parent's or guardian's express consent to the transfer 

for enforcement. 

ARTICLE= 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

If the requested state considers that the information 

supplied by the requesting state is not adequate to enable 

it to apply the provisions of this Treaty, it shall ask for 

the necessary additional information. The requested state 

may prescribe a date for the receipt of such information. 
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ARTICLE XVI 
LANGUAGE OF REQUESTS AND DOCUMENTS 

(1) No translation of requests for recognition and 

enforcement or of supporting documents related thereto 

shall be required. 

(2) Translations of the decision of the requested 

state on the request of the requesting state, and of the 

supporting documents, shall be transmitted to the 

requesting state. 

(3) In case the sentenced person is in the territory 

of the requested state, the documents prepared according 

to this Treaty shall be forwarded to the requested state 

together with their translated copies in the language of 

the requested state. 

ARTICLE XVII 
NOTIFICATIONS 

(1) The authorities of the requested state shall 

promptly inform those of the requesting state of the action 

taken on a request for enforcement. 

(2) If the requested state decides that it is unable 

to enforce the request, the requesting state shall be 

informed of the provision of this Treaty under which the 

request is refused. 

(3) The authorities of each Party shall periodically 

provide the other Party with reports indicating the status 

of all sentenced persons transferred under this Treaty, 

including, in particular, the parole or release of any such 

person. Either Party may, at any time, request a special 

report on the status of the execution of an individual 

sentence. 
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SECTION II 
PROVISIONAL MEASURES 

ARTICLE XVIII 
DEPRIVATION OF LIBERTY IN THE REQUESTING STATE 

/f the sentenced person is present in the territory of 

the requesting state, and not in custody after notification 

of the acceptance of its request for enforcement of a 

sentence involving deprivation of liberty is received, that 

state may, if it deems it necessary in order to ensure 

enforcement, detain him with a view to his transfer. 

ARTICLE XIX 
DEPRIVATION OF LIBERTY IN THE REQUESTED STATE 

(1) When the requesting state has requested enforcement, 

the requested state may arrest the sentenced person: 

(a) If, under the law of the requested state, the 

offense is one which justifies remand in custody; and 

(b) If there is a danger of abscondence. 

(2) When the requesting state announces its intention 

to request enforcement, the requested state may, on applica— 

tion by the requesting state, arrest the sentenced person, 

provided that requirements under (a) and (b) of the preceding 

paragraph are satisfied. The application shall state the 

offense which led to the judgment and the time and place of 

its perpetration, and contain as accurate a description as 

possible of the sentenced person. It shall also contain a 

brinf statement of the facts on which the judgment is based. 
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ARTICLE IX 
DURATION OP CUSTODY IN THE REQUESTED STATE 

(1) The sentenced person shall be held in custody in 

accordance with the lay of the requested state; the law of 

that state shall also determine the conditions on which he 

may be released. 

(2) The sentenced person in custody shell in any event 

be released; 

(a) After a period equal to the period of depriva— 

tion of liberty imposed in the judgment, except in cases in 

which such offender's parole or conditional release has been 

revoked in accordance with the laws of the requested state; 

Or, 

(b) If he was arrested pursuant to Article IlE(2), 

and the requested state does not receive, within 30 days from 

the date of such arrest, the request together with the documents 

specified in Article XIV. 

ARTICLE XII 
SEIZURE UPON REQUEST 

(1) If the requesting state has requested the requested 

state to provisionally seise property, the requested state may 

do so, on condition that its own law provides for seizure in 

similar cases. 

(2) Provisional seizure shall be carried out in accordance 

with the law of the requested state. That law shall also deter.-

mine the conditions on which the seizure may be lifted. 
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DISPOSIT1011 Of COMPINATID 111,01111113T 

(1) Objects confiscated in accordance with this Treaty 

shall be the property of the requested state, without prejudace 

to any rights of third parties. 

(2) Property confiscated which.is of a special interest 

may be remitted to the requesting state if it so requests. 

'PART /V 
RECOGNITION AND ENFORCEMENT 

SECTION I 
GENERAL CLAUSES 

ARTICLE XXIII 
CONDITIONS TO RE DETERMINED ET TEE REQUESTED STATE 

The requested state shall before accepting enforcement 

satisfy itself and specify in a decision by the ccapetent 

authority of that state: 

(a) That the sanction whose enforcement is requested 

was imposed in a final criminal judgment, 

(b) That the requirements of Articles 3 and 4 are met, 

(c) That the enforcement would not run counter to tils.. 

fundamental principles of the legal system of the requested 

state, 

(d) That, in respect of the offense which is dealt with 

in the judgment, the person has not been previously acquitted, 

pardoned or granted amnesty and that the sanction has not been 

fully executed or its enforcement barred by the lapse of time, 

(e) That the other conditions of enforcement provided for 

in this Treaty are met. 
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ARTICLE XXIV 
ACTION IT THE REQUESTED STATE 

(1) A sanction imposed in the requesting state *hall be 

enforced in the requested state only after recognition of the 

validity of the judgment imposing the sanction by the competent 

authority empowered to do so under the law of the requested 

state. 

(2) In every case of enforcement under this Treaty the 

requesting state shall furnish to the competent authority of 

the requested state a copy of the penal judgment. The authority 

empowered by the law of the requested state to recognize the 

penal judgment imposed by the requesting state shall affirm the 

validity of the penal judgment consistent with the provisions 

of Article TIM and shall attach therein a certificate which 

attests to the recognition of the said judgment. A certified 

copy of the judgment and of the certificate of recognition shall 

be filed with an appropriate court of the requested state. 

(3) The penal 3udgment for the sentenced person who is 

actually in the territory of the requested state at the time 

of the request shall be enforced in that state under the 

provisions of this Treaty. 

ARTICLE XXV 
COURT FINDINGS 

The requested state shall be bound by the findings as to 

the facts insofar as they are stated in the sentence of the 

requesting state or insofar as the sentence is impliedly based 

on them. 
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SECTION /I 
ENFORCEMENT OF SANCTIONS INVOLVING DEPRIVATION 07 LIBERTY 

ARTICLE =VI 
ENFORCEMENT OF SANCTIONS 

(1) The enforcement shall be governed by the law of the 

requested state and that state shall alone be competent to 

make all appropriate decisions including those related to 

conditional release. 

(2) The authority coupetent under the legislation of the 

requested state, in computing the duration of the sanction to 

be enforced, shall take as a basis the duration of the sanction 

as imposed in the judgment. In executing the enforcement of 

the sanction, the following may be taken into consideration: 

(a) The sanction prescribed by its own law for 

the same offense, 

(b) The minimum duration prescribed by the law of 

the requesting state for the offense. 

(c) Facts and legal causes specified in the judgment 

as mitigating or aggravating circumstances and any additional 

information accompanying the request. Nevertheless, the 

requested state may not convert a sanction involving deprivation 

of liberty into a fine. 

(d) Any other facts and circumstances, particularly 

those occurring subsequent to conviction which may have a bearing 

on the manner in which the sentences should be executed. 

(3) In enforcing the sanction, the authority competent 

under the legislation of the requested state shall not aggravate 

the penal situation of the person sentenced as it results from 

the decision delivered in the requesting state. 
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(4) Any form of provisional custody and sentence imposed 

in the requesting state, served by the eentenced person whew' 

quint to the sentence, shall he deducted in full. The same 

shall apply in respect of any period during which the person 

sentenced was in custody with respect to the offense in the 

requesting state before being sentenced. 

PART V 
/MPLEMENTATION 

ARTICLE XXVII 
TRANSFER AFTER THE ACCEPTANCE OF REQUEST 

(1) The sentenced person detained in the requesting 

state shall be transferred to the requested state upon: 

(a) Notification of acceptance of the request 

for recognition and enforcement; 

(b) Confirmation of the.continuance of the 

offender's consent to transfer; and 

(c) Payment of the fine, in cases where the penal 

judgment comprises such a fine for the same offense along 

with the sanction involving deprivation of liberty. 

(2) The date and place of transfer of the sentenced 

person shall be determined by the parties on mutual agreement. 

ARTICLE XXVIII 
IMPLEMENTATION 

-- Each Party shall establish all procedures deemed necessary. 

to give due implementation to this Treaty within its territory 

and shall take adequate legislative measures to give, for the 

pinposes of this Treaty, legal effect to the recognition of the 

vs. dity of penal judgments imposed in the requesting state and 

to designate the competent authority to be empowered with such 

attributions. 
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PART VI 
FINAL PROVISIONS 

ARTICLE FLEIE 
ENTRY INTO FORCE 

(1) This Treaty shall be subject to ratification. The 

exchange of ratifications shall take place in Washington. 

(2) This Treaty shall enter into force thirty days after 

the exchange of ratifications and shall remain in force in-

definitely. 

(3) Either contracting Party may denounce that Treaty by 

giving prior written notice to the other contracting Party. 

Such denunciation shall take effect six months after the 

receipt of the notification. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the respective Plenipotentiaries 

of the contracting Parties have signed the present Treaty 

and have affixed thereto their seals. 

DONE at Ankara in duplicate, this seventh day of June, 

1979, an the English and Turkish languages, both texts being 

equally authentic. 

oh".~Goll 4'1 - [1] 

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

Ronald I. Splers. 
I. Dlvaulloklu. 

FOR THE GOVERNME F THE 
REPUBLIC OF TURKEY: 
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AMERIKA RIRLE§IK DEVLETLERI ILE 
TURKIYE CUMHURIYETI 

ARASINDA CEZA YARGILARININ 
YERINE GETIRILMESINE 

ANLA§MA 

Anerika Barletlik Devletlera ve Türkaye Cumhurayeta, sug— 

larla savaqamda kargalakla aqbarliganan ve bar digeranan yargv. 

yetkasane karplakla sayga ve hükümlüleran cezalarana kenda 

ülkelerande gekmelerande temel olarak ceza yargalaranan 

gegerlalaganan karplakla tam:amain ilkelerane dayala olarak, 

bükümlüleran topluna yenaden kazandaralmasa olanaklarana 

artaracak bar düzenek kurulmasanan Devletlera arasandaka 

dostluk illakileranan daba da gelagnesane yardanca olacagana 

güzlinüne alarak, ceta yargalaranan ülkelerande yerme getaril— 

mesane illakan bar Anlaana bagatlamaya kararlatjtarmaglar 

ve bu amagla yetkila Tensilcilera olarak: 

Amerika Barle§ik Devletlera Ba§kana. 

Amerika Barleqik Devletlera Büyükelgasa, Ronald I. Spaers'a 

Türkaye Cumhurayeta Cumhurba§kana. 

Dialalera Bakanlaga Konsolosluk Genel Müdürl Bay Ildenaz Davanlaoglu'nu 

atama§lardar 

Bu Temsilciler, usülüne uygun ve gegerla yeti(' belgelera— 

nan karallakla degaqamanden sonra, agagadaka maddeler üzerande 

anlagmatIlardav 
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BbLUM I 
TANThLAiALAR 

MODE/ 

Bu Anlaqma'nzn uygulanmasznda: 

(a) "Isteyen Devlet" veya "Haft Devleti" deyzmanden, 

hilkümlil haklunda verilmls olan hürrzyetz baglayacx cezalarz, 

zoralzmz, kamu Ozetual thIlemlerznz veya hak kzsztlamalarznz 

zgeren blr ceza yargzsznzn gegerliligmln tanznmasz ve yerme 

getzrilmesinz zsteyen ve hilkümlUyil Istenilen Devlet'e aktara-

bilecek olan Taraf anlaszlzr 

(b) "/stenilen Devlet" deplaznden, hilkümlü hakkinda 

hUrrlyeti baglayzcz cezalarz, zoralzmz, kamu gtizetzmz bnlemr-

lerinz veya hak kzsztlamalarznz zgeren ve Isteyen Devletle 

verilma§ olan ceza yargllarznin gegerlillgInz tanzmasz ve 

yerme getzrmesz istenilecek olan Taraf anlaszlzr 

(e) "Ceza Yargzsz" veya "Yargi" deyxminden, Isteyen 

Devlet'in ceza mahkemesz taraflndan bir ceza davasz sonucunda 

verilen ve hürrlyetz baglayzcz cezayz, zoralzmz, kamu 

Wizen.= bnlemlerznz veya hak kzsztlamalarzni zgeren keszn 

hilkUm anlaszlzr 

(d) "fflikümlir deyzmunden, Taraflathlan bzrznin ülkesznde 

hürrlyetz baglayzcz nztelikteki cezalara, zoralzma, kamu 

Ozetimi 8nlemlerzne veya hak kzeitlamalarzna garptuilan, 

veya gartlz olarak tahlzye edilen veya cezasz ertelenen 

suglu anlaszlzr 
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(e) "Rak lasitlamasi" deysmanden, bir cesa yargiss ile, 

herhangs bsr hakkin kaybettsrilmesi, kullanslmassnsn gegics 

olarak ertelenmess veya hukuks bsr ehllyetin kaybettsrilmess 

anlaellsr. 

(f) "Mukam" deysounden, Taraflar'dan birstan, aUsekls 

olarak oturmak amacs ile en az 5 ysIdan bens diver Taraf 

Ulkessnde oturmus olan uyru#u anlagslsr 

(g) "lartla Salsverilme" deysmanden, bir hilkUmlUnün 

ceza sOressnin bstsmanden once, gartlara ve gOzetsme bagls 

olarak, yetkils Makamea hapssten topluma salsverilmess 

anlassIsr. 

BbLUM II 
CEZA YARGILARININ TANINMASI VE YERINE GET/R/LMES/ 

KES/M I 
GENEL EMUMLER 

MADDE II 
TANIMA VE YERINE GET/RME 

(1) Taratlar ldan her tars, bu Anlagma ida hame baglanmsg 

hailer ve kogullarda, kendi vatandags hakkinda diver Taraf'sa 

verilmag olup hOrrlyets baAlayscs cezalars, zoralsms, kamu 

Onlemlerins veya hak klestlamalarsns sgeren bin ceza 

yargissnsn, geserlilihns tansyacak ve bu ceza yargissns, kendi 

mablemelersnden verilmsg bir ceza yargsss gibs, kendi Ulkessnde 

yerme getsrecektsr. 

(2) Bu tansma ve yerme getsrme, ancak, Isteyen Devlet'in 

yersne getirme Isteminin sgbu Anlagma'ya gore, Istenilen Devlet ege 

kabul edilmess ()serape uygulamaya konulabilsr. 
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MADDE III 
TER/NE GET/RME KOIULLARI 

(I) Bir yargznIn Istenilen Devlet tarafIndan yerme getz-

rilmesz, ancak, hakkinda caza yargzsz verilmag olan eylemin, bu 

Devlet Ulkesznde zglenmag olmasz hallada kendi yasaszna g8re 

de sus olugturmaszna ve Istenilen Devlet Ulkesznde zglendiginde 

haklanda ceza yargzsz verilmag olan Itzginin cezalandirilabilzr 

olmesz koquluna baglzdzr Bu kogul, iki Devlet'in yasalarinda 

g8sterilen suslarzn kurucu unsurlari ve 8zelliklerznin her 

bakzmdan Bula§ olmasznz gerektzrecek blszmde yorumlanmaz. 

(2) Yarginzn bIrden fazla auge iLi.kin olmasz ve bunlardan 

hepsznIn 1.nci fzkradakz kogullarz karellamemasz halznde, 

isteyen Devlet, yargznin, bu kogullarz kargilayan suglar Iszn 

uygulanacak itzsminz belzrtecektzr. 

(3) Yerme getzrme zstema belirlz bzr egyanzn zoralzmInz, 

bzr kamu gbzetzmi 8nlemanz vaya hak Itzsitlemaszni ilgilendirdigz 

takdzrde, Iatenilen Devlet mahkemesz, ancak, aynz sus bakzmIndan 

/stenilen Devlet yasaszna g8re yetkilz kilmnamq oldugu 81slide, 

bbyle bzr zoralzma, kamu g8zetzma 8nlemane vaya hak Itzsztlama-

szna da karar verebilzr. 

MADDE IV 
ISTEM KOWLLARI 

/oteyen Devlet, bzr yarginin yerme getzrilmeszaz, ancak, 

agagzdakz kogullarzn gergeklemesz halinde diger Devlet iten 

zsteyebilzr. 
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(a) Hilkümlünün, astem tarihande, ika Devlet'ten barman 

Ulkesande bulunmasa, 

(b) liükümiünün Istenilen Devlet uyrugu olmasa, 

(e) Hilkümllintin Isteyen Devlet'te mukam bulunmemasa, 

(d) Hilkümllinün, astem tarihande, yerme getarilmesa 

gereken en az 6 ay sUrell hürrayeta baglayaca cezasanan kalma§ 

olmasa, 

(e) Yarganan Istenilen Devlet'te yerme getarilmesanan, 

hUkümlüntin yenaden topluma kazandaralmasa olanaklarana gela§T 

tarebilecek olmasa, 

(f) HUkümlUnün /steyen Devlet Ulkesande bulunmasa halande, 

resat mee kendasanan, ktigük veya razasana belartmeye ehlayetsaz 

age, vela, veal veya teamilcasanan razasanan bulunmasa. 

MADDE V 
ISTEM/N REDD/ 

Yukaradaka hilkilmlere uygun olarak yapalan yerme getarme 

astema, asagadaka hailer dasanda, lumen veya tamamen redde-

dilemez: 

(a) Yerane getarmenan, Istenilen Devlet'an hukuk sastemanan 

temel ilkelerane aykara düglecek olmasa, veya 

(b) Istenilen Devlet'an, hakkanda ceza Mike! verilmas 

bulunan sugun, sayasa nitelikte veya buna murtabat bar sus 

veya earl askera bar sus oldugu Orülünde olmasa, veya 

(c) Yerme getarmenan, Istenilen Devlet'an uluslararasa 

yUkUmlülüklerane aykara olmasa, veya 
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(d) Sus konusu eylemin, Istenilen Devlet'te esasen kovug-

turma konusu olmasi veya eylem isin bu Devletle kovugturma 

agilmasina karar verilmag bulunmasi, veya 

(e) Istenilen Devlet yetkili makamlarinin, ayni eylemden 

8tUrU kovugturma agilmasina yer Ormenig veya asilmig olan 

kovugturmaya son vermig olmasi, veya 

(f) Eylemin Isteyen Devlet Ulkesi diginda iglenmag 

olmasi, veya 

(g) Istenilen Devlet'in, kendi yasalarinin bu Anlagma inin 

uygulamaya konulmasina iligkin gereklerina kargilayamamasi 

veya bagka nedenlerle ceza yargasini yerme getiremeyecek 

durumda olmasi, veya 

(h) HUkmedilen yaptirimin, Istenilen Devlet yasalarina 

gore zamanagimina ugramig olmasi nedeniyle yerme getirileme-

mesi, veya 

(i) Sus tarihindeki yagi nedeniyle, hUkUmlUnUn istenilen 

Devlet'te esasen kovugturulamayacak durumda olmasi, veya 

(j) Yerme getirmenin "Ne bis in adem" (Ayni glisten 

ikinci yargilama olmaz) kuralina aykiri olmasi. 

KESIM II 
YERINE GETIRME KOIULLARI 

MADDE VI 
HUSUSILIK KURALI 

(I) Istenilen Devlet, bu Anlayma uyarinca aktarilmig olan 

htikUmlUyU, agagidaki Bugler diginda, bu Anlagma iya gore 

aktarmanin konusu olan cesa yaptiriminin yerme getirilmesinden 

bagka bir nedenle hUrriyetinden yoksun birakamaz, yargilayamaz 

veya cezalandiramaz: 
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(a) HilkUltinUn. Istenilen Devlet'e aktarilmasandan 

sonra agledigi suglar, veya 

(b) Isteyen Devlet'an razasinin alanmasa kogulu 

Ile, hUldtmlUnUn Istenilen Devlet'e aktaralmasandan Once aglemag 

oldugu suglar. Eger Isteyen Devlet, bu sugun gavial natelikte 

veya buna murtabat bar sus veya surf eskeri bar sus oldugu 

OrUgUnde Ise, b8yle bar rasa verilmez. 

(c) Istenilen Devlet Ulkesana engelsaz ve alakonmak-

man terketmek olanagana setup bulundugu halde, hapasten 

kesan olarak serbeetbarakalmasandan veya kamu Ozetamanan 

keel= olarak sona ermesanden atibaren 45 gUn agande. bu Devlet 

Ulkesana terketmemag veya terkettikten sonra game bu Ulkeye 

annul olan hUldlalUntin, Istenilen Devlet'e aktaralmasandan 

Once aglediga, ancak, yukaradaka 1 (b) fakrasana Ore gerekla 

raga verilmemay olan suglar. 

(2) Kovugturma yapalmak Uzere, 1 (b) fakrasa uyaranca 

ragas talep edilen Isteyen Devlet, rasa 'stem Igande mevcut 

bulunmayan ve gerekla OrdUgU diger belgelera de asteyebilar 

(3) /stenilen Devlet, zamanagamanin kesilmesa ve 

durdurulmasa giba hukuki sonuglarana Onlemek agan kendi 

yasasana gore gerekla her Onlema alabilar. 

MODE VII 
YERINE GETIRME HARKI 

(1) Yerme getarme Rstemanan sunulmasa sarasanda hUkUm1U 

halen HUkUm Devleta'nde hapaste bulundugu takdirde, bu Devlet, 

aktarma yapalancaya kadar veya cesa tamamlananceya kadar, 

cesa yaptaramanin yerme getarilmesana sUrdUrebilir. 
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(2) /steyen Devlet, lu hallerde yerane getirme bakkIn1 

yeniden elde edecektir 

(a) Istenilen Devlet'In istem konusunda nleme 

gegmek nlyetinl bildirmesInden once, Isteyen Devlet, istemlnl 

gen l alma Ise; 

(b) Istenilen Devlet, yerme pursue 'stem konusunda 

ulleme gegmeyi reddettigInl bildIrmlq ase; 

(c) Istenilen Devlet, yerme getirme hakkindan 

aglkca vazgegmaq mee. Bu vazgegme, ancak, her iki Devlet bu 

konuda anla§tiklari takdirde münkündür Yerme getIrme, 

Istenilen Devlet'te arta ~On degil Ise, Isteyen Devlet'in 

late= üzerine vazgegme zorunlu olacakt1r. 

(d) Istenilen Devlet mahkemelerInce aktarmanIn bu 

Anlatoma'ya veya kendl yasalartna uygun olmadIgl kararlaqt1r11-

mmq lee; 

(e) flükümlünün aktarilmasi 27.nci madde hükmüne 

uygun olarak tamamianmamIll Ise; 

(f) liükümlü hapisten kagar veya kama gOzetimane 

uymaktan kaginir ve Vgüncü bin Devlet ülkesInde butunur ve 

Istenilen Devlet de suglunun verilmesi de dahil olmak üzere 

herhangi bin yolla hükümlünün ügüncü Devlet'ten germ getiril-

mesini saglayamaz mee; veya 

(g) Yarginin yerme getlrilmesinin Istenilen 

Devlet'ge tamamlanmasindan Once, hükümlü Isteyen Devlet 

ülkesInde bulunur mee. 
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)4ADDE VIII 
YERIME GETIRMEMIM SOMA ERMESI 

(I) Istenilen Devlet yetkilz makamlari, Isteyen Devlet 

tarafindan gikarzlan herhangi bzr üzel, genel af veya yaptirznan 

yerme getirilebilne niteligini ortadan kaldiran baska herhangi bir 

karardan, bilgi sahibi olur olnaz, yaptiriml yerme getirmeye 

son vereceklerdir 

(2) Isteyen Devlet, ülkesinde verilen ve yukarzdaki 

fzkra uyarznca yerme getirme hakkinzn ortadan kalkmasi 

sonucunu doguran herhangi bzr karari veya tune iliskin.bzr 

8nlena, Istenilen Devlet'e gecikmeksizin bildlrecektir. 

MADDE IX 
KANUN YOLLARI VE AF 

(1) Ceza hüknünün güzden gegzrilmesine iliskIn basvuru-

lar, mahkemelerinden bin i tarafindan verilmis nahkOnayet veya 

ceza hükümlerinin degIstirilnesi, kaldirilmasi veya baska 

bigande gegersiz sayilmasi amacinz güden her türlü kanun yolu 

basvurulari veya diger usül Islemleri konusunda karar vermek 

hakki, yalniz HUkilm Devleti'ne Eat olacaktzr 

(2) Genel veya Szel af gikartnak hakkzni Mum Devleti 

kullanacaktir. 

(3) Yukaridaki 2.ncl fikra hUknü sakli kalnak üzere, 

Istenilen Devlet'te gikarilan toplu aflar, hülcUmlüye de uygulana-

bilecektir. Beazer blginde, bu Anlasma'daki higbzr hüküm, Istenilen 

Devlet ilgili makamlarinin, sakatlzk, kocama veya sUrekli hastalzk 

nedenleri ile hilkümlünün serbest bzrakilmasi konusundaki yetkisznz 

sinirlayici anlamda alinmayacaktir. 
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G/DERLER 

HUkUmlOnUn aktaralmasanda veya cezanan yerme getzrilme-

sinde /stenalen Devletbe yapilan gaderler bu Devlet'e aat 

olup herhanga bar bagamde HUkUm Devletanden germ astenemeye-

cektar. 

BUN III 
YER/NE GET/RME /STEM/ 

KESIM I 
USUL NDKUMLER/ 

MADDE XI 
yEndLi MAXA24 

(1) Bu Anlaqma'nin amaglara bakamandan Yetki)a Mákamlar, 

Amerika Barlesik Devletlera Adalet Bakanlagi ile TUrkaye 

Cumhurayeta Adalet Bakanliga olacaktar 

(2) Bir yarganan yerme getarilmesanan aktaralmasa, 

Taraflaidan baranan hukukuna gore, bu Tarafin merkeza 

HUktimet Makamandan bagka bar makaman da onayana bagla 

oldugu takdirde, bu onayan da saglanmasa gerekar 

MADDE XII 
HUXUMLERIN UYGULAIMASI 

(1) Bar ceza-yargasanan tananmasa ve yerme getirilmesa 

astemane gegmek, isteyen Devlet'an Yetkila Mákamana sit 

olacaktar. 

(2) Bu Anlalma'nin hagbar hUkI, Mum Devleta'nce 

Hyle bar totems gegilmesa agan, hilkUmlUnUn bu Devlet'e 

baqvurmasant engellemeyecektar. 
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NODE XIII 
ISTEMLERIN aigImi 

Bu Anlagma'da belartilen dim astemler yazala olarak yapala-

caktar Anlagma'nan uygulanzasa agan Taraflalian Yetkila Makamr-

lara arasanda gereken her turn; yazagmalar, daplomatik yoldan 

iletilecektar 

MADDE XIV 
ISTEMBELGELERI 

Tanana ve yerme getarme astemane gu belgeler eklenecektar . 

(a) Tananmasa ve yerme getarilzesa astenilen yarganan 

ash, veya onayla Brnega, 

(b) Yaptaraman yen-inc getarilebilarligana bildaren ve 

hilkmdin halen gekilmag ceza kasmana Osteren beige; 

(c) Bilkümlüntin Infer kurumundaka davranaglarana ilagkan 

bilgilera, Bzellikle Isteyen Devlet ite hilkaeltinUn elde ettaga 

veya aldIgl aya-hal notlarana da kapsayan Infer dosyasanan 

tümünün veya liana kaszanan ash, veya onayla Brnega, ve 

(d) HUkthnlU Isteyen Devlet Ulkesande Ise, kendasanan 

veya vela veya vasasanan, /Inman yerme getarilmesi Ism 

aktaralmasana fink.= epic razasana kanatlayan beige. 

MADDE XV 
TAMAMLAYICI BILGILER 

1stenilen Devlet, Isteyen Devlet tarafandan saglanan 

bilgileran, bu Anlagza hilkümleranx uygulayabilzek agan 

yeterla olmadaga Orügünde bulundugu takdarde, gerekla tazam-

lapel bilgilera asteyezektar. Istenilen Devlet, bu giba 

tazamlayaca bilgileran alanzasa Ilan bar tarih de saptayabilar 
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MADDE XVI 
/STEMLERIN VE BELGELERIN D1L/ 

(I) Tanzma ve yerzne getirms istamlerznán veya bunlara 

illgkin belgelerzn gevárilerz arannayacaktzr. 

(2) /steyen Devlet lán late= konusunda, Istenilen 

Devlet'se verilen kararzn ve ekl belgelerzn gevirilerá de 

Isteyen Devlet'e iletilecektzr 

(3) EUkUm18 /stenilen Devlet alkesinde bulundugu takdirde, 

bu Anlagna'ya Ore hazzrlanan belgeler, /stenálen Devlet'e 

bu Devlet dillnde yazzlnag gevirl metznlerá ile bárlikte gen-

derilecektir. 

MADDE XVII 
BILDIRIMLER 

(I) Istenilen Devlet nakamlarz, yerzne getzrme mama 

konusunda yapilan zglemlerden, Isteyen Devlet nakamlarzna 

zamanznda bilgz verecektzr 

(2) Istenilen Devlet zsten1 yerme getzreneyecegIne 

karar verdzgz takdirde, Isteyen Devlet'e bu Anlagna'nzn, 

Istenán reddlne dayanak olan hUknünden bilgá verecektzr 

(3) Taraflarldan horblrinzn nakamlarz, bu Anlagma'ya 

gore aktarzlnig olan tUm hUkUmlülerzn, 8zellikle gartla 

salzverilne veya serbest bzrakzlna halleránz de igeren, 

durumlarzna ilzgkán raporlarz, 8teki Taraf'a, bellz d8nemler 

itibarzyle saglayacaktzr. Taraflardan herbzrz, bmr ceza 

hilkmünUn yeráne getirilme durumu konusunda her zaman 8zel 

bzr rapor da Isteyebilzr. 
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KESIM II 
GEQIC/ ONLEMLER 

MADDE XVIII 
ISTEYEN DEVLET'TE HüRRIYETIN KISITLANMASI 

Isteyen Devlet, hükitmlü, kendi ülketande bulundugu ve 

hürrlyeti baglayici bir ceza yaptirlminin yerme getirilmes1 

isin yaptigi isteman kabulüne illakxn bildiruni aldiktan sonra 

tutuklu veya haplste oluadigi takdirde, yerme getirmey1 

saglamak isln gerekli gOrtir lee, hükümlüyü aktarmak amaciyla tutuk-

layabilir 

MADDE XIX 
/STEN/LEN DEVLET'TE ORRIYETIN KISITLANMASI 

(1) /steyen Devlet'in yerme getirme late= «serme, 

/stenilen Devlet, agagidaki hallerde hükümlünün bürrlyetIni 

kmsitlayabilmr 

(a) /stenilen Devlet'in yasasina gore, sus gesl-

ci Misa niteliginde tutuklamayi hak11 Osteren t'ir sus lee; ve 

(b) litikümlünün kasmasi tehlikesi versa. 

(2) /steyen Devlet yerme getIrme istemlnde bulunma 

tuyetini asIkladiginda, bu Devlet'in baqvurmasi «serme, 

Istenilen Devlet, yukaridaki flkranin a ve b bentlerinde 

Osterilen koqullarin gersekleamiq olmasl kaydi ile, hükümlünün 

hUrrlyetutl kisItlayabillr Bu bagvuruda, ceza yargisIna neden 

olan sus Ile, lalendigl yet ve zaman ve hüldtmlUntIn mümkün 

oldugu kadar asik Ozelliklert belirtilecek, ayrica cesa 

yargIsinln dayandigi maddl olgularin lusa bit asiklamaslna da 

yer verilecektir. 
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MADDE XX 
ISTENIIEN DEVLET'TE KeRKIYETIM KISITLAMMA SeRESI 

(1) Istenilen Devlet'te htikUraltinün hürrzyetznin kisztlanma-

sznda bu Devlet'in yasasz uygulanzr; hilktimlünün serbest biralalmasz 

kogullarznz da bu yasa belzrler 

(2) Hürrzyetz lusztlanmig olan hilkUmlU, herhalde: 

(a) Istenilen Devlet yasalarzna uygun olarak gartla 

salzverilmesz hallen i saklz kalmak üzere, cesa yargzsz Ile hük-

medilmzg olan hürrzyetz baglayzez cesa sUresine egzt bar kzszt-

lama süresznx tamamlamag ase; veya 

(b) 19. ncu maddenzn 2.ncl fzkrasz uyarznca hürriyetz 

kzsztlanzag ve buna ili1u.n astern hürrlyetin lusitlanmasz tan-

!linden baglayarak 30 gün zsznde 14.ncU maddede belzrtilen beige-

lene blrlikte Istenilen Devlet'se allnmamll zee; serbest 

bzrakzlacaktzr. 

MADDE XXI 
ISTEM ÜZERINE ELKOYMA 

(1) Isteyen Devlet, egyaya geszcz olarak elkonulmasinz 

Istenilen Devlet'ten Istedigz takdirde, Istenilen Devlet, 

kendi yasasznin benzer hallerde elkoymayz 8nOrmesz gartzyla, 

egyaya geszcz olarak elkoyabilzr 

(2) Geszcz elkoyma, Istenilen Devlet'In yasaszna uygun 

olarak yürütülür. Elkaymanin kalbrzlabilmesz kogullarznz da 

bu yasa belirler 
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MADDE XXII 
ZORALIM BONN ETA OZER/WDE I§LEM 

(1) Bu Anlayma uyaranca zoralam konusu olan elm+, Usüncti 

kagilerin haklarana surer verilmemek kayda Ile, Istenilen 

Devlet'an mall olur. 

(2) Ozel bar degera olan zoralam konusu elya, /steyen 

Devlet astemde bulundugu tékdirde, bu Devlet'e verilebileeektar. 

BOLOM IV 
TANIMA VE YER/NE GETIRNE 

KES/M I 
GENEL HOKOMLER 

MADDE XXIII 
/STEN/LEN DEVLET'gE BUIRLENECEK KOWLLAR 

Istenilen Devlet Yetkila Maikamlara, yerane get-irme astemana 

kabul etmeden 8nce: 

(a) Yerane getarilmesa astenilen yaptirama, kesan bar 

caza yargasa ile hükmedilmay bulunup bulunmadiga, 

(b) Bu Anlaymo'nan 3 ve 4.na maddelerande yer elan 

koyullaran gergeklelmay olup olmadiga, 

(c) Yerme getarmenan, Istenilen Devlet'an hukuk dUzenanan 

tamal ilkelerane aykara dtlyüp düymediga, 

(d) liükümlünün, ceza yargasanin konusu olan sugtan 8türtl, 

daha Buce beraat edip etmedigi, cezasanan 8zel veya genel af 

konusu olup olmadaga, hakkandaka yaptaraman tamamen yerme 

getarilap getarilmediga veya yaptaramin yerine getarilmesanan 

zamanayamana ugraylp ugramadaga, 

(e) Bu Anlalma'da yerme getarme agin 8ng8rUlen diger koyul— 

laran gergekleyip gergekleymediga, konularindaka kanaatini, 

verecegi bar kararla belirleyecektir 
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XADDE .111157 
/STENtLEN DEVLST TAPILACAR spoi 

(1) Isteyen Devlet'te hilkmedilmiy plan bar yaptaXaM, 

ancak, bu yaptarama lakmeden ceza yargasanin 

Istenilen Devlet'an yasalarana gore bu Devlet Yetkila 

Makemanca tananmasandan sonra Istenilen Devlet'te yerane 

getarilar 

(2) Bu Anlayma'ya gore her yer1ne getarme ayleminde, 

Isteyen Devlet, Istenilen Devlet Yetkill Vakamana ceza 

yargasanan bar Ornetina verecektir. Isteyen Devlet'se 

hUkmedilmay bar ceza yargasinan teatimes]. 191n Istenilen 

Devlet yasasana gore yetkila kalanmay olan makam, 9.ncu 

madde 1.nca fakra lakUmlerane uyarli olarak ceza yargasanan 

gegerlaligana tanayacak ve bu yarganan tanandatana kanatlayan 

bar beige dUzenleyerek yargaya ekleyecektar Yarganan ve 

tanama belgesanan onayla barer Omega, Istenilen Devlean 

ilgila bar mahkemesane kaydettarilecektar. 

(3) tenon tarihande fiilen Istenilen Devlet Ulkesinde 

bulunan hUkUmliller 19an verilnay cesa yargalara da, Istenilen 

Devlet'te, bu Anlagma hUkUmlerane gore yerme getirilecektar 

MADDE XXV 
NARICEMEN/NBULGULARI 

Istenilen Devlet, Isteyen Devlet'an cesa lakmUnde asak-

landata veya bu bilk= *amen dayanak oldutu 819Ude, saint 

gOrUlen eylemlere iligkan bulgularla bap& olacaktar. 
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RESIN II 
NURR/YETI BACLAYICI CEZA YAPTIRIMLARININ YERINE CETIRILMESI 

MADDE XXVI 
YAPTIRIMLARIN YERINE GETIRILMESI 

(I) Yaptirmmin yermne getmrilmesmnde, Istenilen Devlet'in 

yeses' uygulanacak ve gartla salmvermeye ilmgkin kararlarm da 

mgermek üzere, uygun olan her türlü kararlarm almaya yalniz 

bu Devlet yetkilm olacaktmr 

(2) Istenmlen Devlet mevzuatmna Ore yetkilm olan makam, 

yermne getmrilecek olan yaptirmm süresmnxn hesaplanmasmnda, 

ceza yargmsm ile hükmedilmmg olan ceza yaptirmmi süresinm temel 

olarak alacaktmr. Ceza yaptmiummnIn yerme getmrilmesinmn 

uygulamaya konulmasmnda, agagmdakm hususlar Ozbnüne almnabilmr. 

(a) Kendm yasasm Ile o sus mgmn OnOrülmüg bulunan 

ceza yaptIrmmi, 

(b) Isteyen Devlet yasasmnda sug mgmn angbrülen 

cezanmn eager haddm, 

(c) Ceza yarguanda yer alan ve cezanmn agmrlagtmrml-

masm ya da hafifletilmesm sonucunu doguran maddm olgular ve 

hukukm nedenler ve msteme eklm olan her türlü tamamlaymcm bilgiler. 

5u kadar km, Istenmlen Devlet hürrmyetm baglaymcm cezaym ageren 

bmr yaptmrlmm, para cezasmna gevmremez. 

(d) hzellikle mahkümayetten gonna ortaya gmkan ve 

ceza hlikaüa yerme getmrilmesmnde uygulanmasm gereken xnfaz 

bmgmma üzermnde etkilm olabilecek, diger tüm maddm olgu ve 

kogullar 

(3) Ceza yaptIrmmanmn yermo getirmlmesmnde, Istenilen 

Devlet mevzuatmna gore yetkiim olan makam, hükümlünün, Isteyen 

Devlet'te verilmmg olan karardan dogan cezam durumunu agmrlag-

tmrmayacaktmr 
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(4) Mükümlünün, Isteyen Devlet'te mahkümlyetten sonra, her-

hang' bit brgrmde hürrlyetrnin kisrtlanmasr ve gekmrg oldugu ceza 

sürelerr, mahkümlyetrnden rndrrillr Isteyen Devlet'te mahkümlyetten 

once, hükümlünün sugla ilgilr tOm tutukluluk sürelerr 'gin de aynr 

=dime rglemr yaprlir. 

BOLUM V 
UYGULAMA 

MADDE XXVII 
ISTEMINKABULÜNDENSONRAAKTARMA 

(1) Isteyen Devlet'te hürrryetr krertlanmrg olan 

(a) Tanrma ve yerme getrrme Isteminrn kabul edildigr-

urn bildirilmesr, 

(b) Suglunun aktarma konusundakr rizasuan devam 

ettigrnin dogrulanmasr, ve 

(c) Ceza yargisInda, hürrlyetr baglayrcr ceza yaptirrmr 

ile brrlikte aynr sus rgrn ayrrca para cezasrna da hükmedilmag 

°lass' hallerrnde, bu para cezasinln tidenmesr, 

üzerrne Istenilen Devlet te aktarrlrr 

(2) liükümlünün teal= edilecegr tarih ve yet Taraflar arasinda, 

kargrlrklr animus ile septa= 

MADDE XXVIII 
UYGULAMA 

TaraflarOan her bin', bu Anlagma'ya ülkesr rgrnde tam bin 

uygulama saglamak (itere gerekli Orecegr tüm 1141 rglemlerrnr 

olugturacak ve, bu Anlagmanrn amaglarr bakrmandan, Isteyen 

Devlet'te hükmedilmrg olan ceza yargrlarrnrn gegerlillgrnIn 

tanrnmasrna hukukr etkenlik vermek ve bu yetkilerle donatrlacak 

Yetkilr Mákamr belrrlemek rgrn gereklr yasal Onlemlerr alacaktrr. 
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MUM VI 
SON HUIMMLER 

MADDE XXIX 
YültüRLUK 

(1) Bu Anlagma onaya bagli olacaktir. Onay Belgeleri 

Vagington'da kargilikli olarak verilecektir. 

(2) Bu Anlagma, Onay Belgeleri'nin kargilikli verilme - 

sinden 30 On sonra yürtirlilge girecek ve sUresiz olarak 

yUrarlükte kalacaktir. 

(3) StSzlegen Taraflarban her biri, Bnceden diger Sbzlegen 

Taraf'a yazili olarak bildirimde bulunarsk bu Anlagma'yi 

kaldirabilir. Bu takdirde, kaldirilma bildiriminin alinmasin-

dan 6 ay sonra, Anlagma yOrUrlUkten kalkacaktir. 

YU1CARIDAK/ NUKÜMLER/N TANITI OLMAK OZERE, Sazlegen 

Taraflar'in Yetkili Temsilcileri igbu Anlagma'yl imzalayip 

mübürlemiglerdir. 

ANKARA'DA 1979 Haziraninin yedinci glint', her iki metin 

de eglt degerde gegerls olmak Uzere ingilizee ve Türkse 

dillerinde iki say' halinde düzenlenmigtir. 

01.1.4w-tost 

AMERIKA B/RLEIIK DEVI1TLERI 
HUKUMETI ADINA. 

VAS 9892 

iVeL4. 
TURKIYE CUMHURIYE 
COMET/ ADINA. 



AUSTRALIA 

Atomic Energy: Peaceful Uses of Nuclear Energy 

Agreement signed at Canberra July 5, 1979; 
Entered into force January 16, 1981. 
With agreed minute. 
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AGREEMENT BETWEEN 
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

AND AUSTRALIA 
CONCERNING PEACEFUL USES OF NUCLEAR ENERGY 

The Government of the United States of America and the 

Government of Australia, 

Considering their close cooperation in the development, 

use and control of peaceful uses of nuclear energy pursuant 

to the Agreement for Cooperation between the Government of the 

United States of America and the Government of the Commonwealth 

of Australia Concerning the Civil Uses of Atomic Energy, signed 

on June 22, 1956, as amended; [1] 
Desiring to continue and expand their cooperation in 

this field; 

ITIAM 3830. 4687. 8 1ST '738: 12 UST 155; 18 UST 400. 
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Reaffirming their commitment to ensuring that the inter-

national development and use of nuclear energy for peaceful 

purposes are carried out under arrangements which will, .to 

the maximum possible extent, further the objectives of the 

Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons[9(hereinafter 

referred to as the "Treaty"); 

Mindful that both the United States and Australia are 

parties to the Treaty; 

Recognizing that Australia, a non-nuclear-weapon State, 

has, under the Treaty, undertaken not to manufacture or other-

wise acquire nuclear weapons or other nuclear explosive devices, 

and that it has concluded an agreement with the International 

Atomic Energy Agency (hereinafter referred to as the "Agency") 

for the application of safeguards in connection with the Treaty; 

Recognizing that the United States, a nuclear-weapon 

State, intends to enter into a safeguards agreement with the 

Agency for the application of safeguards in the United States; 

Affirming their support for the objectives of the Statute 

of the Agency, and their desire to promote universal adherence 

to the Treaty; 

Have agreed as follows: 

TIAS 8839; 21 UST 4R3. 
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Article I 

Scope of Cooperation 

1. ,:The United States and Australia shall cooperate, by the 

transfer of information, material, equipment and compo-

nents and by assignment of experts, in the use of nuclear 

energy for peaceful purposes in accordance with the pro-

visions of this agreement and their applicable treaties, 

national laws, regulations and license nequirements. 

2. Cooperation under this agreement may be undertaken directly 

between the parties or through authorized persons under 

their jurisdiction. Such cooperation shall be subject to 

this agreement and to such additional terms and conditions 

as may be agreed by the parties. 

3. Cooperation under this agreement shall require the appli-

cation of safeguards by the Agency: 

(a) with respect to all nuclear activities within the 

territory of Australia, under its jurisdiction or 

carried out under its control anywhere. Implemen-

tation of a safeguards agreement concluded in 

accordance with paragraph 1 of article III of the 

Treaty shall be considered as fulfilling this 

requirement; 

(b) within the territory of the United States, in accord-

ance with the provisions of an agreement between the 

United States and the Agency for the application of 

safeguards in the United States. 
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Article 2 

Definitions 

For the purposes of this agreement: 

(a) "byproduct material" means any radioactive material 

(except special nuclear material) yielded in or 

made radioactive by exposure to the radiation inci-

dent to the process of producing or utilizing 

special nuclear material; 

(b) "component" means a component part of equipment or 

other item, so designated by agreement of the parties; 

(c) "equipment" means any production or utilization 

facility (including uranium enrichment and nuclear 

fuel reprocessing facilities), or any facility for 

the production of heavy water or the fabrication of 

nuclear fuel containing plutonium, or any other item 

so designated by agreement of the parties; 

(d) "high enriched uranium" means uranium enriched to 

twenty percent or greater in the isotope 235; 

(e) "low enriched uranium" means uranium enriched to 

less than twenty percent in the isotope 235; 

(f) "major critical component" means any part or group 

of parts essential to the operation of a sensitive 

nuclear facility; 

(g) "material" means source material, special nuclear 

material or byproduct material, radioisotopes 

other than byproduct material, moderator material, 

or any other such substance so designated by agree-

ment of the parties; 

TIA8 9893 
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(h) "moderator material" means any heavy water, or 

graphite or beryllium of a purity suitable for use 

in a reactor to slow down high velocity neutrons 

and increase the likelihood of further fission, or 

any other such material so designated by agreement 

of the parties; 

(i) "parties" means the Government of the United States 

of America and the Government of Australia; 

(j) "peaceful purposes" includes the use of information, 

material, equipment and components in such fields 

as research, energy and power generation, medicine, 

agriculture and industry but does not include use 

in, research on or development of any nuclear explo-

sive device, or any military purpose; 

(k) "person" means any individual or any entity subject 

to the jurisdiction of either party but does not 

include the parties to this agreement; 

(1) "previous agreement" means the Agreement for Coopera-

tion between the Government of the United States of 

America and the Government of the Commonwealth of 

Australia Concerning the Civil Uses of Atomic Energy; 

signed on June 22, 1956, as amended; 

(m) "production facility" means any nuclear reactor 

designed or used primarily for the formation of 

plutonium or uranium 233, any facility designed or 

used for the separation of the isotopes of uranium 

or plutonium, any facility designed or used for the 

processing of irradiated materials containing special 

nuclear material or any other item so designated by 

agreement of the parties; 
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(n) "reactor" means any apparatus, other than a nuclear 

weapon or other nuclear explosive device, in which 

a self-sustaining fission chain reaction is main-

tained by utilizing uranium, plutonium or thorium, 

or any combination thereof, or any other apparatus 

so designated by agreement of the parties; 

(o) "restricted data" means all data concerning: 

(i) design, manufacture or utilization of 

nuclear weapons; 

(ii) the production of special nuclear 

material; or 

(iii) the use of special nuclear material in 

the production of energy; 

but shall not include data of a party which it has 

declassified or removed from the category of 

restricted data; 

(p) "sensitive nuclear facility" means any facility 

designed or used primarily for uranium enrichment, 

reprocessing of nuclear fuel, heavy water production 

or fabrication of nuclear fuel containing plutonium; 

(q) "sensitive nuclear technology" means any information 

(including information incorporated in equipment or 

an important component) which is not in the public 

domain and which is important to the design, con-

struction, fabrication, operation or maintenance of 

any sensitive nuclear facility, or such other infor-

mation so designated by agreement of the parties; 

TiA8 9893 
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Cr) 'source material" means: 

(i) uranium, thorium, or any other material 

which is so designated by agreement of 

the parties; or 

(ii) ores containing one or more of the fore-

going materials, in such concentration as 

the parties may agree from time to time; 

(s) "special nuclear material" means: 

(i) plutonium, uranium 233, or uranium enriched 

in the isotope 235; or 

(ii) any other material so designated by 

agreement of the parties; 

(t) "uranium enriched in the isotope 235 or 233" means 

uranium containing the isotopes 235 or 233, or both, 

in an amount such that the abundance ratio of the sum 

of these isotopes to the isotope 238 is greater than 

the ratio of the isotope 235 to the isotope 238 

occurring in nature; 

(u) "utilization facility" means any reactor other than 

one designed or used primarily for the formation of 

plutonium or uranium 233. 

Article 3 

Transfer of Information 

1. Information concerning the use of nuclear energy for 

peaceful purposes may be transferred. The transfer of 

information may be accomplished through various means, 

including reports, data banks, computer programs, 

conferences, visits and assignments of experts and staff 

to facilities. Fields which may be covered include, but 

shall not be limited to, the following: 
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(a) development, design, construction, operation, 

maintenance and use of reactors and reactor experi-

ments including magnetic fusion research; 

(b) the production, preparation and use of materials in 

physical and biological research, medicine, agricul-

ture and industry; 

(c) the nuclear fuel cycle, including mining, mineral 

exploration, ore processing, processing and use of 

special nuclear material and byproduct material and 

management of waste material, and studies of the ways 

to meet future worldwide civil nuclear needs, including 

multilateral approaches to guaranteeing nuclear fuel 

supply; 

(d) safeguards and physical security of materials and 

equipment; 

(e) health, safety and environmental considerations; 

and 

(f) assessing national energy needs and the role that 

nuclear energy may play therein. 

2. This agreement does not require the transfer-of any 

information which the parties are not permitted to 

transfer. 

3. Restricted data shall not be transferred under this 

agreement. 

4. Sensitive nuclear technology shall not be transferred 

under this agreement unless specifically provided for by 

an amendment to this agreement or by a separate agreement. 
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Article 4 

Transfer of Material, 
Equipment and Components 

1. Material, equipment and components may be transferred 

pursuant to this agreement for applications consistent 

with this agreement. However, such transfers shall not 

include sensitive nuclear facilities or major critical 

components unless specifically provided for by an amend-

ment to this agreement or by a separate agreement. 

2. Source material and low enriched uranium may be trans-

ferred for use as fuel in reactors and reactor experi-

ments, for enrichment, conversion or fabrication. 

3. Special nuclear material other than low enriched uranium 

and material covered by paragraph 8 may, if the parties 

agree, be transferred for specified applications where 

technically and economically justified or where justified 

for the development and demonstration of reactor fuel 

cycles to meet energy security and non-proliferation 

objectives. 

4. The quantity of nuclear material transferred under this 

agreement shall not at any time be in excess of the 

quantity which the parties agree is necessary for any 

of the following purposes: the loading of reactors or 

use in reactor experiments; the efficient and continuous 

operation of such reactors or conduct of such reactor 

experiments; and the accomplishment of such other pur-

poses as may be agreed by the parties. 
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5. If high enriched uranium which is in excess of the 

quantity requited for the purposes described in paragraph 

4 exists in Australia, the United States shall have the 

right to recover any high enriched uranium transferred 

pursuant to' this agreement (including irradiated high 

enriched uranium) which contributes to that excess. Should 

this right be exercised, the parties shall make mutually 

satisfactory commercial arrangements therefor. Recovery of 

such high enriched uranium shall not be contingent on prior 

agreement to such arrangements. 

6. The parties shall consult in advance of the exercise of 

the right referred to in paragraph 5 on the methods of 

implementation of any such recovery. 

7. Any high enriched uranium transferred pursuant to this 

agreement shall not be at a level of enrichment in the 

isotope 235 in excess of levels which the parties agree 

are necessary for the purposes described in paragraph 4. 

8. Small quantities of material, including special nuclear 

material, may be transferred for use as samples, detec-

tors, targets, radiation sources and for such other 

purposes as the parties may agree. Transfers pursuant 

to this paragraph shall not be subject to the quantity 

limitations in paragraph 4. 

TIAS 9893 
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Article 5 

Storage and Retransfers 

1. Plutonium or uranium 233 (except as contained in irradi-

ated fuel elements) or high enriched uranium transferred 

pursuant to this agreement or used in or produced through 

the use of any material or equipment so transferred, and 

over which a party has jurisdiction, shall only be stored 

in a facility which has been agreed to in advance by the 

parties. 

2. Material, equipment or components transferred pursuant to 

this agreement and special nuclear material produced 

through the use of such material or equipment, over which 

the recipient party has jurisdiction, shall not be retrans-

ferred: 

(a) to any unauthorized persons within 

its jurisdiction; or 

(b) beyond its territorial jurisdiction 

unless the parties agree. 

Article 6 

Reprocessing and 
Enrichment 

1. Material transferred pursuant to this agreement to, and 

which is under the jurisdiction of, a party and material 

used in or produced through the use of any material or 

equipment so transferred, and which is under the juris-

diction of a party, shall not be reprocessed unless the 

parties agree. 
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2. Uranium transferred pursuant to this agreement to, and 

which is under the jurisdiction of, a party shall not 

be enriched after transfer to twenty percent or greater 

in the isotope 235 unless the parties so agree. 

3. Plutonium, uranium 233, high enriched uranium or irradi-

ated source or special nuclear material transferred 

pursuant to this agreement or produced through the use 

of any material or equipment so transferred, and which 

is under the jurisdiction of a party, shall not, unless 

the parties so agree, be altered in form or content, 

except by irradiation or further irradiation. 

Article 7 

Physical Security 

1. Each party shall maintain adequate physical security with 

respect to all material and equipment which is under its 

jurisdiction and is subject to the relevant agreement 

specified in paragraph 3 of article 1. 

2. The parties agree to the levels for the application of 

physical security set forth in the Annex, which levels may 

be modified by mutual consent of the parties. The parties 

shall maintain adequate physical security measures in 

accordance with such levels. These measures shall, as a 

minimum, provide protection comparable to that set forth 

in Agency document INFCIRC/225/Rev. 1, entitled, "The 

Physical Protection of Nuclear Material" or in any 

revision of that document agreed to by the parties. 
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3. The adequacy of physical security measures maintained 

pursuant to this article with respect to material and 

equipment transferred pursuant to this agreement and with 

respect to any special nuclear material used in or pro-

duced through the use of any material or equipment so 

transferred, shall be subject to review and consultation 

by the parties periodically and whenever either party is 

of the view that revised measures may be required to 

maintain adequate physical security. 

4. Each party shall identify those agencies or authorities 

responsible for ensuring that levels of physical security 

are adequately met and having responsibility for coordi-

nating response and recovery operations in the event of 

unauthorized use or handling of material subject to this 

article. Each party shall also designate points of 

contact within its national authorities to cooperate on 

matters of out-of-country transportation and other matters 

of mutual concern. 

5. The provisions of this article shall be implemented in 

such a manner as to avoid hampering, or delay or undue 

interference in, the parties' respective nuclear activi- . 

ties and so as to be consistent with prudent management 

practices required for the economic and safe conduct of 

the parties' respective nuclear programs. 
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Article 8 

No Explosive or Military 
Application 

Material, equipment or components transferred pursuant 

to this agreement to, and which are under the jurisdiction 

of, a party and material used in or produced through the 

use of any such material, equipment or components so 

transferred, which are under the jurisdiction of a party, 

shall not be used for any nuclear explosive device, for 

research on or development of any nuclear explosive 

device, or for any military purpose. 

Article 9 

Safeguards 

1. Material transferred to Australia pursuant to this agree-

ment and any source or special nuclear material used in 

or produced through the use of any material, equipment or 

components so transferred shall be subject to safeguards 

in accordance with the agreement between Australia and 

the Agency for the application of safeguards in connection 

with the Treaty, signed on July 10, 1974.[ 1] 

2. Material transferred to the United States pursuant to this 

agreement and any source or special nuclear material used 

in or produced through the use of any material, equipment 

or components so transferred shall be subject to safe-

guards in accordance with the provisions of the agreement 

referred to in paragraph 3(b) of article 1. 

'TI. 71185: 25 UST 1325. 
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3. If the United States or Australia becomes aware of circum-

stances which demonstrate that the Agency for any reason 

is not or will not be applying safeguards in accordance 

with the appropriate agreement referred to in paragraph 1 

or 2, to ensure effective continuity of safeguards the 

parties shall immediately enter into arrangements which 

conform with Agency safeguards principles and procedures 

and to the coverage required pursuant to those paragraphs, 

and which provide assurance equivalent to that intended 

to be secured by the system they replace. 

4. Each party shall establish and maintain a system of 

accounting for and control of all material transferred 

pursuant to this agreement and any material used in or 

produced through the use of any material, equipment or 

components so transferred. The arrangements referred to 

in paragraph 2 of article 13 shall include the details of 

such a system of accounting and control, the procedures 

of which shall be comparable to those set forth in Agency 

document INFCIRC/153 (corrected) or in any revision of 

that document agreed to by the parties. 

5. Upon the request of either party, the other party shall 

report or permit the Agency to report to the requesting 

party on the status of all inventories of any materials 

subject to paragraph 1 or 2, as applicable. 

6. The parties shall consult and assist each other in, and 

shall facilitate, the application of safeguards required 

by this agreement. 
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Article 10 

Overlapping Controls 

1. Neither party shall exercise any rights it has to approve 

the retransfer or enrichment to twenty percent or greater 

in the isotope uranium 235 by another nation or group of 

nations of material transferred pursuant to this agree-

ment or otherwise identified as being subject to similar 

rights of approval by the other party, and shall not 

exercise any rights it has to approve the retransfer or 

reprocessing of irradiated fuel elements containing 

special nuclear material produced through the use of such 

materials, unless the parties agree. This obligation 

applies only where the party whose approval has been sought 

has been notified by the nation or group of nations 

requesting approval that the other party has such rights 

of approval or their equivalent. In the event no such 

notification is received, the parties shall consult prior 

to granting approval. 

2. This article applies only to material transferred after 

August 7, 1978, except as the parties may otherwise agree. 

Article 11 

Cessation of Cooperation 

1. If either party at any time following entry into force 

of this agreement does not comply with the provisions 

of articles 5, 6, 7, 8 or 9 or materially breaches, 

terminates or abrogates a safeguards agreement with the 

Agency, the other party shall have the rights: 

(a) to cease further cooperation under this agreement 

• including suspension or cancellation of further 

transfers of nuclear material; and 
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(b) .to require the return of any material, equipment 

or components transferred under this agreement 

and any special nuclear material produced through 

the use thereof. 

2. If Australia, at any time following entry into force of 

this agreement, detonates a nuclear explosive device, the 

United States shall have the same rights as specified in 

subparagraphs (a) and (b) of paragraph 1. 

3. If either party exercises its rights under this article 

to require the return of any material, equipment or 

components, it shall, after removal, reimburse the other 

party for the fair market value of such material, equip-

ment or components. 

Article 12 

Previous Agreement Terminated 

1. The Agreement for Cooperation between the Government of 

the United States of America and the Government of the 

Commonwealth of Australia Concerning the Civil Uses of 

Atomic Energy, signed on June 22, 1956, as amended, shall 

terminate on the date this agreement enters into force. 

2. Cooperation initiated under the previous agreement shall 

continue in accordance with the provisions of this agree-

ment. All the provisions of this agreement shall apply 

to material and equipment which was subject to the 

previous agreement immediately prior to its termination. 
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Article 13 

Consultations, Arrangements 
and Confidentiality 

1. The parties shall consult at the request of either party 

regarding the implementation of this agreement and the . 

development of further cooperation in the field of peace-

ful uses of nuclear energy. 

2. The appropriate governmental authorities of both parties 

shall establish administrative arrangements to ensure 

the effective implementation of this agreement. Such 

arrangements may be changed by agreement between the 

appropriate governmental authorities of both parties. 

3. Agreed classification, patent and security polices and 

practices shall continue to be maintained with respect 

to all classified information (including any inventions 

or discoveries employing such information), material 

and equipment transferred under the previous agreement. 

In the case of classified information, the foregoing 

requirement to continue to maintain classification and 

security policies and practices shall cease to apply if 

the supplier party has declassified the information, 

made it public or authorized its release. 

4. The parties agree that any information transferred or 

otherwise received as a result of the operation of this 

agreement which at the time of transfer or receipt is 

designated by the supplier party to be proprietary or 

confidential shall be accorded protection commensurate 

with the importance assigned to it by the supplier party 

as allowed by law within the jurisdiction of the recipient 

party. 
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Article 14 

Entry into Force 
and Duration 

1. This agreement shall enter into force on the date upon 

which the parties exchange diplomatic notes informing 

each other that they have complied with all applicable 

requirements for its entry into force,Pland shall remain 

in force for an initial period of thirty years. This term 

may be extended for such additional periods as may be 

agreed between the parties in accordance with their 

applicable requirements. 

2. Notwithstanding the suspension, termination or expiration 

of this agreement or any cooperation hereunder for any 

reason, the guarantees in articles 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 and 

the provisions of article 11 shall continue in effect so 

long as any material, equipment or components subject to 

these articles remain in the territory of the party con-

cerned or under its jurisdiction or control anywhere, or 

until such time as the parties agree that such material, 

equipment or components are no longer usable for any 

nuclear activity relevant from the point of view of safe-

guards. 

' Jail. 16. 1981. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned', being duly authorised 

by their respective Governments, have signed this Agreement. 

DONE at Cunberra- on J 5 1 9 1 L¿ y , 

in two originals in the English language. 

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE 
UMLTED STATES OF AM RICA: 

[SEAL] 

[1] 

'Cyrus R. Vatic'. 

'Andrew Peacock. 

POR THE GOVERNMENT 
OF AUSTRALIA: 

[SEAL] 
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ANNEX 

Pursuant to paragraph 2 of article 7, the agreed levels 

of physical security to be ensured by the competent national 

authorities in the use, storage and transportation of the 

materials listed in the attached table shall as a minimum 

include protection characteristics as follows: 

Category III 

Use and storage within an area to which access is con-

trolled. 

Transportation under special precautions including prior 

arrangements among sender, recipient and carrier, and prior 

agreement between entities subject to the jurisdiction and 

regulation of supplier and recipient States, respectively, in 

case of international transport specifying time, place and 

procedures for transferring transport responsibility. 

Category II 

Use and storage within a protected area to which access 

is controlled, i.e., an area under constant surveillance by 

guards or electronic devices, surrounded by a physical barrier 

with a limited number of points of entry under appropriate 

control, or any area with an equivalent level of physical 

protection. 

Transportation under special precautions including prior 

arrangements among sender, recipient and carrier, and prior 

agreement between entities subject to the jurisdiction and 

regulation of supplier and recipient States, respectively, in 

case of international transport, specifying time, place and 

procedures for transferring transport responsibility. 
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Category I 

Material in this category shall be protected with highly 

reliable systems against unauthorized use as follows. 

Use and storage within a highly protected area, i.e., a 

protected area as defined for category II above, to which, in 

addition, access is restricted to persons whose trustworthiness 

has been determined, and which is under surveillance by guards 

who are in close, communication with appropriate response forces. 

Specific measures taken in this context should have as their 

objective the detection and prevention of any assault, 

unauthorized access or unauthorized removal of material. 

Transportation under special precautions as identified 

above for transportation of categories II and III materials 

and, in addition, under constant surveillance by escorts and 

under conditions which assure close communication with appro-

priate response forces. 
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Agreed Minute 

During the negotiation of the proposed Agreement between 

the United States and Australia Concerning Peaceful Uses of 

Nuclear energy ('agreement') signed today the following under-

standings, which shall be an integral part of the agreement, 

were reached. 

Transitional Arrangements 

It was noted that the United States has completed nego-

tiations with the Agency on the text of an agreement for the 

application of safeguards by the Agency in the United States 

of America, and that the text of that agreement has been 

approved by the Board of Governors of the Agency. It was also 

noted that that agreement was, on February 9, 1978, submitted 

to the United States Senate for advice and consent to ratifi-

cation. Pending the entry into force of that agreement [1]and 

notwithstanding paragraph 3(b) of article 1 and paragraphs 2 

and 3 of article 9 of the agreement, cooperation may continue 

in accordance with the terms of the agreement, including 

deliveries of Australian uranium under contracts approved by 

Australia prior to December 2, 1972, but deliveries of 

Australian uranium under contracts approved after December 2, 

1972, may commence only upon entry into force of the agreement 

between the United States and the Agency. 

'Done at Vienna Nov. 18, 1977. Entered into force Dec. 9, 1980. TIAS 9889 ante, p. 3069. 
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With reference to paragraphs 1 and 2 of article 7 of the 

agreement, while most facilities in the United States provide 

physical protection comparable to that specified for materials 

classified as Catecory II and III in the table attached to the 

Annex, the United States has not completed the necessary rule-

making procedures with respect to physical protection for 

these materials. Pending completion of the rulemaking proce-

dures, if any proposed recipient of Category II or III material 

transferred pursuant to the agreement does not provide physical 

protection as a minimum comparable to that set forth in INFCIRC/ 

225/Rev. 1, the United States shall so inform Australia prior 

to shipment of such material and 

satisfactory to both parties. 

With respect to paragraph 2 of 

seek interim arrangements 

article 12, in order to 

facilitate the application of the provisions of this agreement 

to material and equipment subject to the previous agreement, 

the parties shall establish a list of such material and equip-

ment. 

Return of Material, Equipment 
or Components 

The exercise of the rights of a party under paragraph 5 

of article 4 of the agreement and under article 11 of the 

agreement is not in any way qualified by the provisions of 

articles 5 or 6 of the agreement relating to prior agreement 

between the parties on storage, retransfer, high enrichment 

and reprocessing. 
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Coverage of the Agreement 

Unless specifically agreed to the contrary, all source 

material, special nuclear material and equipment hereafter 

transferred from the territory of one party to the territory 

of the other party for peaceful purposes, whether directly or 

through a third country, shall be regarded as having been trans-

ferred pursuant to the agreement. •The appropriate governmental 

authority of the supplier party shall, before shipment, notify 

the appropriate governmental authority of the recipient party 

of any such transfer. 

The parties will agree on which material other than source 

or special nuclear material and which components, transferred 

from the territory of one party to the territory of the other 

party for peaceful nuclear purposes, whether directly or through 

a third country, shall be regarded as having been transferred 

pursuant to the agreement. 

Certain other items that are not material, equipment or 

components and certain quantities of materials that lack sig-

nificance for nuclear explosive purposes have been and will 

continue to be transferred in accordance with the applicable 

laws of the parties, both between the parties and through 

persons under their jurisdiction. As appropriate and as the 

parties may agree, these transfers may be deemed to be 

authorized under the agreement. 

Similarly, the parties have been engaging and will 

continue to engage actively in international cooperation on 

international environmental considerations relevant to peace-

ful nuclear activities. 
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For the purposes of implementing the rights specified in 

articles 5, 6 and 7 with respect to special nuclear material 

produced through the use of material transferred and not used 

in or produced through the use of equipment transferred pursuant 

to the agreement, such rights shall, in practice, be applied to 

that próportion of special nuclear material produced which repre-

sents the ratio of transferred material used in the production of 

the special nuclear material to the total amount of material so 

used, and similarly for subsequent generations. 

The quantity limitations referred to in paragraph 4 of 

article 4 of the agreement will not apply to material undergoing 

toll processing in the United States (i.e., conversion, enrich-

ment or fuel fabrication of such material for use in a third 

country) or material that remains in the United States 

after toll processing. 

Safeguards 

Any safeguards arrangements referred to in paragraph 3 

of article 9 shall include the following characteristics: 

(a) the review in a timely fashion of the design 

of any equipment transferred pursuant to the 

agreement or of any facility which is to use, 

fabricate, process or store any material so 

transferred or any special nuclear material 

used in or produced through the use of such 

material or equipment; 

(b) the maintenance and production of records 

and of relevant reports for the purpose of 

assisting in ensuring accountability for 

material transferred pursuant to the agree-

ment and any source or special nuclear 

material used in or produced through the 

use of any material, equipment or compo-

nents so transferred. 
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(c) the designation of personnel acceptable to 

the safeguarded party who, accompanied, if 

either party so requests, by personnel 

designated by the safeguarded party, shall 

have access to all relevant places and data 

(the safeguarded party will not unreasonably 

withhold acceptance of such personnel desig-

nated by the safeguarding party); 

(d) the inspection of any relevant equipment or 

facility; 

(e) the installation of any relevant 

devices; and 

(f) the provision for such relevant 

independent measurements as deemed 

necessary by the safeguarding party. 

FOR THE GOVERNMENT ÇF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA: 

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF 
AUSTRALIA: 
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HONDURAS 

Agricultural Commodities 

Agreement amending the agreement of February 27, 1979. 
Effected by exchange of notes 
Dated at Tegucigalpa July 18, 1980; 
Entered into force July 18, 1980. 

The American Embassy to the Honduran Ministry of Foreign 
Relations 

No. 156 

The Embassy of the United States of America presents its compli-
ments to the Ministry of Foreign Relations of the Republic of Hon-
duras and has the honor to refer to agricultural commodities agreement 
signed by representatives of our two governments on February 27, 
1979,[h] and to propose that the agreement be amended as follows 

A. In Part II, Particular Provisions, make the following changes 

1. In Item I, Commodity Table, under appropriate column head-
ings, insert a new line as follows Quote Wheat/Wheat Flour 
(Wheat Basis) — 1980 plus October 1 through December 31, 1980 — 
12,000 — Dols. 2.0 Unquote. On the line entitled Quote Total Unquote, 
delete Quote Dols. 2.0 Unquote, and insert Quote Dols. 4.0 Unquote. 

2. In Item III, Usual Marketing Table, under appropriate column 
headings, insert a new line as follows Quote Wheat/Wheat Flour 
(Wheat Basis) — 1980 — 50,100 Unquote. 

3. In Item IV, Export Limitations, paragraph A, following the 
words Quote United States Fiscal Year 1979 Unquote, insert Quote, 
1980, Unquote. 

B. In Annex B make the following changes 

1. In Item II, Summary Program Description, para. B, in the 
table of disbursement targets, on the line entitled Quote Grain 
Buying, Unquote change the figure for the first. year of operation 
from Quote 1.52 Unquote to Quote 1.37 TTnquote, and change the 
figure for the second year of operation from Quote 1.51 Unquote to 
Quote 1.35 Unquote On the line entitled Quote Technical Assist-

TIAS 9521; 30 UST 5695. 
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ance/Traming Unquote, change the figure for the first year of 
operation from Quote 0.10 Unquote to Quote 0.25 Unquote, and 
change the figure for the second year of operation f roin Quote 0.10 
Unquote to Quote 0.30 Unquote. On the line entitled Quote total 
Unquote change the figure for the second year of operation from 
Quote 1.96 Unquote to Quote 2.00 Unquote. 

2. In Item II, Summary Program Description, para C, in the 
schedule of disbursement of funds for the first year of operation, 
under the column entitled Quote Target Date Unquote, on the line 
.beginning Quote April — Sept. Unquote change Quote 1979 Unquote 
to Quote 1980 Unquote. On the line beginning Quote Feb. — August 
Unquote change Quote August 1979 Unquote to Quote December 
1980 Unquote. For the second year of operation on the line beginning 
Quote Sept. 1980 Unquote, change Quote September 1980 Unquote 
to Quote Jan. — Sept. 1981 Unquote, and under appropriate column 
headings change Quote Dols. 1.51 million Unquote to Quote Dols. 
1.71 million Unquote; and add the words Quote Technical 
Assistance/Training Facilities repair Unquote. Immediately fol-
lowing the words Quote connected with the main harvest Unquote. 
On the line beginning Quote March 1980 — Sept. 1980 Unquote 
change Quote March 1980 — Sept. 1980 Unquote to Quote .Tan. 
1981 — Sept. 1981 Unquote, change Quote Dols. 0.45 million Unquote 
to Quote Dols. 0.25 Unquote and change the purpose statement to 
read Quote Personnel, new equipment, operating costs. Unquote. 

3. In Annex B, Item II, Summary Program Description is 
changed by inserting a new paragraph to read as follows 

Quote D. Revisions permitted under this Agreement. Imple-
mentation Letters may be used to revise individual line items in the 
disbursement targets for the purpose of achieving expeditious and 
effective implementation of the Project in a manner consistent with 
the overall goals and purposes underlying the project as originally 
contemplated, and the agreement as a whole. No such adjustments 
may 

1. Add a new line item, 
2. Discontinue or delete a line item, or 
3. Reduce the provision of Technical Assistance/Training con-

templated in the disbursement targets. 
4. Result in replacing overall financial support which would 

otherwise be provided by the Government of Honduras. For pur-
poses of this paragraph Quote line item Unquote is understood to 
refer to the line entries in the table of disbursement targets in para-
graph B, above.. Any other revisions of this Food for Development 
Program can be made only by formal amendment to this agreement, 
effected through an exchange of diplomatic notes. Unquote. 
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5. In Item VI, Budget, in the Summary Budget Table, on the 
line entitled Quote Anticipated dollar financing Unquote change the 
figure for the second year from Quote Dols. 1.90 Unquote to Quote 
2.00 Unquote. On the line beginning Quote Anticipated Proceeds 
Unquote change the figure for the second year from Quote Dols. 1.96 
Unquote to Quote Dols. 2.00 Unquote. All other terms and conditions 
of February 27, 1979 Agreement remain the same. 

If foregoing acceptable to your Government, we propose that this 
note, together with your reply thereto, constitute agreement by our two 
governments, effective date your note in reply. 
The Embassy of the United States of America avails itself of this 

opportunity to renew to the Ministry of Foreign Relations the assur-
ances of its highest consideration. 

MJ 

EMBASSY OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
TEGUCIGALPA, D.C., July 18, 1980. 
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The lloadamn Minrstry of Forogn Relations to the American 
Eta") 48y 

SECRETARIA DE RELACIONES EXTERIORES 

DE LA 

REPUBLICA DE HONDURAS 

OFICIO No.175-.A.J.80 

La Secretaria de Relaciones Exteriores de la 

República de Honduras, saluda muy atentamente a la 

Honorable Embajada de los Estados Unidos de América, 

con ocasión de hacer referencia a su Nota No.156 de 

fecha 18 de julio de 1980. que dice lo siguiente: 

"No.156 La Embajada de los Estados de los Estados Uni 

dos de América saluda muy atentamente al Ministerio 

de Relaciones Exteriores de la República de Honduras 

Y tiene el honor de referirse al convenio de produc-

tos agrícolas, celebrado por representantes de nues-

tros dos gobiernos el 27 de febrero de 1979, a fin 

de proponer que el mismo sea enmendado de la siguien 

te manera: 

A. En la Parte II, cléusulas Particulares, efec 

tuar los siguientes cambios: 

I. En el Articulo I, Tabla de Productos, bajo 

los titulares columnares apropiados, insertar la si-

guiente nueva linea: "Trigo/Harina de Trigo (base de 

trigo) - 1980 més Octubre lo. hasta Diciembre 31, 

1980 - 12.000 - dólares 2.0" En la linea titulada, 

"Total" suprimir "Dólares 2.0", e insertar "Dólares 

4.0" 

2. En el Articulo III, Tabla de Mercadeo Nor - 

mal, bajo los titulares columnares apropiadol. inset-

tar la siguiente nueva linea. "Trigo/Harina de Trigo 

HONORABLE EMBAJADA DE 
LOS ESTADOS UNIDOS DE AMERICA 
CIUDA D. 
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(base de trigo) - 1980 - 50.100". 

3 En el Artículo IV, Limitaciones de Exporta-

ción, Orrafo A. a continuación de las palabras "año 

fiscal 1979 de los Estados Unidos" insertar "1980° 

B. En el Anexo 13 efectuar los siguientes cambios 

1 En el Artículo II, Resumen de la Descripción 

del Programa, párrafo 11, en el Cuadro de Objetivos pa-

ra Desembolso, en la línea titulada "Compra de granos" 

cambiar la cifra para el primer año de operación de 

"1 52" a "1 37", y cambiar la cifra para el segundo 

año de operación de "1 51" a "1 35" En la línea titu-

lada "Asistencia Técnica/Capacitación" cambiar la cifra 

para el primer año de operación de "O 10° a "O 25" y 

cambiar la cifra para el segundo año de operación de 

" O 10° a "O 30", en la línea titulada "Total" cambiar 

la cifra para el segundo año de operación de "1 96" a 

"2.00" 

2 En el Artículo II, Resumen de la Descripción 

del Programa, párrafo C, en el cronograma estimado para 

el desembolso de fondos para el primer año de operacio-

nes, bajo la columna titulada "Fecha Objetivo" en la 11 

nea que comienza "Abril - Sept." cambiar "1979" a "1980". 

En la línea que comienza "Feb - Agosto" cambiar "Agosto 

1979" a "Diciembre 1980" Para el segundo año de opera-

ciones en la línea que comienza "Sept. 1980" cambiar 

"Sept. 1980" a "Enero - Sept 1981°, y bajo los titula-

res columnares apropiados cambiar "U.S 1 51 millones" 

a "U.S 1 71 millones" y agregar las palabras "Asistencia 

Técnica/Reparación de Facilidades" Inmediatamente después de las 
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comillas "relacionadas con la cosecha principal". En 

la linea que comienza "Mar 1980 - Sept. 1980" cambiar 

"Mar 1980 - Sept 1980" a "Enero 1981 - Sept. 1981", 

cambiar "U S O 45 millones" a "U.S O 25" y cambiar 

la declaración del propósito para que lea "Personal, 

equipo nuevo, costos de operación" 

3. En el Anexo B. Articulo II, el Resumen de la 

Descripción del Programa ha sido cambiado al insertar 

un nuevo párrafo que lee como sigue 

"D Revisiones permitidas bajo este Convenio Se 

podrán usar Cartas de Ejecución para revisar artículos 

individuales en los objetivos de desembolso con el ob-

jeto de alcanzar la ejecución expedita y efectiva del 

proyecto en forma consistente con las metas generales 

y propósitos fundamentales del proyecto tal como se 

contempló originalmente y el convenio como un todo 

Tales ajustes no podrán. 

1. Agregar un nuevo artículo. 

2 Descontinuar o suprimir un artículo. o 

3 Reducir lo asignado referente a la Asistencia 

Técnica/Capacitación contemplada en los objetivos de 

desembolso 

4 Resultar en el reemplazo del apoyo financiero 

general, que de otra manera seria proporcionado por el 

Gobierno de Honduras. Para efectos de este párrafo se 

entiende que "el articulo" se refiere a los renglones 

de entrada en el Cuadro de Objetivos para desembolsos 

en el párrafo B. arriba Cualesquiera otras revisiones 

a este Programa de Alimentos para el Desarrollo podrán 
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ser efectuadas unlcamente a través de enmienda formal 

a este Convenio, efectuada mediante un intercambio de 

notas diplomáticas". 

5. En el Artículo VI, Presupuesto, en el cuadro 

de Resumen del Presupuesto, en la línea titulada 'Finan 

ciamiento Anticipado en Dólares' cambiar la cifra para 

el segundo año de "Dols. 1 90" a "2.00" En la línea 

que comienza "Ingresos Anticipados" cambiar la cifra 

pare el segundo año de "Dols. 1 96" a 'Dols. 2 00' 

Todos los otros términos y condiciones del Convenio 

celebrado el 27 de febrero de 1979 permanecerán sin 

cambio alguno. 

SI lo anterior es aceptable a su Gobierno, propo - 

nemos que esta nota, juntamente con su respuesta a la 

misma, constituyan un convenio para nuestros dos go 

biernos, efectivo la fecha de su nota de respuesta. 

La Embajada de los Estados Unidos de América apro-

vecha esta oportunidad para renovar al Ministro de Re-

laciones Exteriores las seguridades de su más alta y 

distinguida consideración. 

Embajada de los Estados Unidos de América Teguci-

galpa, D C.". 

La Secretarla de Relaciones Exteriores de 

la República de Honduras se congratula en confirmar a 

la Honorable Embajada de los Estados Unidos de Amén i - 

ca, que lo anterior es también de su entendimiento, 

acordando que la Nota de referencia y la presente res-
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SFO/oov 

puesta serén consideradas como las que constituyen un 

Convenio entre los dos Gobiernos, el cual entraré en - 

vigor en esta misma fecha 

La Secretarfa de Relaciones Exteriores - 

aprovecha la oportunidad para expresar a la Honorable 

Embajada de los Estados Unidos de América, las segu - 

ridades de su más alta y distinguida consideración 

Tegucigalpa, D C., 18 de julio de 1980 
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Republic of Honduras 
Ministry of Foreign Relations 

lo. 175 -.A.J.80 

The Ministry of Foreign Relations of the Republic of Honduras presents its 

compliments to the Embassy of the United States of America and refers to its note 

lo. 1.56 of July 18, 1980, which reads as follows: 

[For the Englishlanguagetext,see pp.3257 -32591 

The Ministry of Foreign Relations of the Republic of lomduras is pleased to 

inform that Embassy of the United States of America that-the foregoing sects with 

its approval, and agrees that the note in reference and this reply shall be 

considered to constitute an agreement between the two governments, which shall 

enter into force today. 

The Ministry of Foreign Relations avails itself of this opportunity to 

express to the Embassy of the United States of America the assurances of its 

highest consideration. 

Tegucigalpa, D.C., July 18, 1980 

(Initialed) 

M AL] 
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BRAZIL 

Trade Matters 

Interim agreement signed at Brasilia March 14, 1980; 
Entered into force April 17, 1980. 
With record of discussion. 

INTERIM AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENTS OF 
BRAZIL AND THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

ON SALTED CATTLEHIDES, MANUFACTURED LEATHER 
PRODUCTS, AND OTHER TRADE MATTERS 

1. In the interest of promoting the stability of the world market 
in cattle hides„leather, and manufactured leather products and other 
areas the delegations of Brazil and the United States agree on the 
interim agreement described below 

"This arrangement which is a result of discussions conducted by 
representatives of both Governments in Brasilia on March 13-14, 
1980, is subject to formal approval by the respective Governments. 
Approval will be through the exchange of letters advising one an-
other of their acceptance of the agreement.['] 

2. This interim arrangement will enter into force no later than 
May 2, 1980, and will expire, unless extended by both Governments, on 
October 1, 1980. Both Governments will continue to work toward the 
establishment of a permanent agreement that will further advance the 
stability in the cattlehide and leather sector. The basis for such an 
agreement may be contained in the record of discussion accompanying 
the present agreement. Both Governments will be prepared to resume 
negotiations on this permanent agreement by the end of April. 

3. Both Governments recognize the need to continue to resolve 
mutual trade problems. It is within this spirit of cooperation and 
mutual accomodation that this interim arrangement is agreed and a 
permanent agreement cited in paragraph two above will be sought. 

'Apr. 17. 1980. 
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4. During the duration of the interim arrangenient Brazil will main-
tain a 36 per cent F.O.B. Brazilian ports export tax on salted cattle-
hides. Brazil's current embargo on these hides will be lifted and 
substituted with a 36 per cent export tax no later than May 2, 1980. 

5. The United States Government recognizes the importance of 
Brazil's step towards liberalizing its export embargo on salted cattle-
hides and the need for Brazil to improve its exports of manufactured 
leather products. 

6. Considering the intention of both Governments to improve bilat-
eral trade relations, and, at the same time, taking into account the 
United States objective of avoiding surges in leather footwear imports, 
the United States Government reaffirms its long-standing position of 
maintaining trade with Brazil in manufactured leather products free 
from additional trade restrictions. 

7. The Government of Brazil stresses that, for this interim agree-
ment to remain in effect, United States Government must avoid, within 
existing legal authority, the imposition of any restrictions on manu-
factured leather imports from Brazil as a result of potential petitions 
filed under section 301 of the Trade Act of 1974, as amended.{'] The 
United States Government recognizes the negative effect that the im-
position of restrictions mentioned above will have on the implementa-
tion of this agreement. 

8. Either Government will give prompt consideration to a request 
for consultations concerning the operation or effect of this agreement 
and such consultations will be held as soon as possible but no later than 
15 days after such a request has been made. 

9. This agreement is subject to termination, in whole or in part, 
upon notice". 

DONE AT BRASILIA, BRAZIL this clay March 14, 1980. 

H. JON ROSENBAUM 
H. Jon Rosenbaum for the delegation of 

the GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES 

J A DENOT MEDEIROS 
José Artur Denot Medeiros 

for the delegation of the GOVERNMENT OF BRAZIL. 

188 Stat. 1978; 19 U.S.C. § 2101. 
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• Record of Discussion Between 
Representatives of the Governments of 
Brazil and the United States of America 
in Brasília, Brazil, on March 14, 1980, 
Concerning Salted Cattlehide Exports 

Manufactured Leather Products 
and Other Trade Matters 

1. During the negotiation of THE INTERIM AGREEMENT BETWEEN 
THE GOVERNMENTS OF THE FEDERATIVE REPUBLIC OF BRAZIL 

AND THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA ON SALTED CATTLEHIDES, 

LEATHER AND MANUFACTURED LEATHER PRODUCTS AND OTHER 

TRADE MATTERS negotiated on March 13-14, 1980, the representa-
tives of both Governments discussed methods for the gradual liber-
alization of the Brazilian export embargo on salted cattlehides. The 
U.S. Delegation proposed the adoption by Government. of Brazil of 
the necessary administrative procedures to allow the export of cer-
tain proportions of Brazil's salted cattlehide production free from 
any export restrictions. The proportions and timing of actions by 
the Government of Brazil would be as follows: 

October 1, 1980____ five percent of 1979 Brazilian salted cattle-
hide production would be made available for 
export, 

April 1, 1981  ten percent of 1980 13razilian salted cattle-
hide production would be made available for 
export, 

October 1, 1981  twenty percent of 1980 Brazilian salted cat-
tlehide production would be made available 
for export, 

October 1, 1982_ _   thirty percent of 1981 Brazilian salted cattle-
hide production would be made available for 
export, 

For duration of 
Agreement   thirty percent of Brazilian salted cattlehide 

production during the previous year would 
be made available for export. 

2. The Brazilian delegation, while affirming its decision to replace its 
export embargo on salted cattlehides with a 36% export tax from 
May 2, 1980, indicated that further consultation with the Govern-
ment and with the private sectors involved will be needed in order 
to examine the content of the above U.S. proposal. 
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3. In addition, the Brazilian delegation requested firm commitments 
on the side of the U.S. Government which will assure Brazil a stable 
and developing access to the U.S. market for leather products. 
Furthermore, the Brazilian delegation sought tariff concessions on 
certain products. • 

4. The U.S. delegation agreed to bring the Brazilian proposals to the 
attention of its Government and pertinent private sectors involved 
for serious consideration. 

5. Both delegations look forward to the soonest possible resumption of 
negotiations to replace the interim arrangement negotiated on 
March 13-14, 1980. These negotiations will resume in any event no 
later than the end of April 1980. 

DONE AT BRASÍLIA, BRAZIL this day of Mardi 14, 1980 

H. JON ROSENBAUM 
H. Jon Rosenbaum for 

the GOVERNMENT OF THE 
UNITED STATES 

TIAS 9895 

J A DENOT MEDEIROS 
José Artur Denot Medeiros for 
the GOVERNMENT OF BRAZIL 



MEXICO 

Colorado River Waters: Emergency Deliveries 

Agreements amending and extending minute no. 240 of the Inter-
national Boundary and Water Commission, United States 
and Mexico, of June 13, 1972, as amended and extended. 

Effected by minute no. 260 
Adopted at El Paso August 11, 1979; 
Entered into force December 7, 1979. 
And minute no. 263 
Adopted at El Paso August 6, 1980; 
Entered into force September 22, 1980. 
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INTERNATIONAL BOUNDARY AND WATER COMMISSION 

UNITED STATES AND MEXICO 

El Paso, Texas 
MINUTE NO. 260 August 11, 1979 

EXTENSION OF THE EFFECT OF MINUTE NO. 259 
MATING TO TEE EKERGENCY DELIVERIES OF COLORADO RIVER WATER 

FOR USE IN TIJUANA 

The Commission met in the offices of the Mexican Section at 10:00 
a.m. on August 11, 1979 to consider the need to extend for one year 
the effect of Minute No. 259,[1] relating to the emergency deliveries 
which the United States makes to Mexico of waters from the Colorado 
River at a point on the international boundary near the city of 
Tijuana, Baja California Norte. 

The two Commissioners considered the progress by Mexico of the 
construction of the aqueduct to supply water to Tijuana, and agreed 
that completion of the aqueduct will be delayed probably until the 
year 1981, because of the substantial storage of water accumulated at 
Rodriguez Reservoir on the Tijuana River from extraordinary rains in 
the last two years, which is being used to serve the city of Tijuana. 

The Commission considered the information furnished by the 
Mexican Commissioner that although those waters are being used to 
supply the city of Tijuana, to the extent possible, circumstances may 
again exist requiring emergency deliveries by the United States to 
Mexico, and concluded that although deliveries have not been made to 
Tijuana since February 28, 1979, it would be desirable to continue 
the agreement for the emergency deliveries on a stand-by basis since 
certain works that are necessary to efficiently use the waters in 
Rodriguez Reservoir have not been completed. 

The Commission then considered the information provided by the 
United States Commissioner that the agencies of his country which own 
and operate the hydraulic installations used to make the emergency 
deliveries to Mexico of water from the Colorado River at a point on 
the international boundary near the city of Tijuana, are willing and 
able to continue such emergency deliveries as may be requeoted by 
Mexico until August 14, 1980, in the manner and in accordance with 
conditions established in Minutes Nos. 256 [2] and 259, with the proviso . 
that Mexico make its request three days in advance for each resumption 
and for each suspension of such deliveries. 

Based on the above considerations, the Commission adopted the 
following resolution: 

1. That the effect of Minute No. 259 of July 27, 1978 be 
extended until August 14, 1980 with the understandings in 
Points 2 and 3 of this resolution. 

Adopted July 27, 1978. TIAS 9290; 30 UST 1803. 
Adopted Feb. 22, 1977. TIAS 8712; 28 UST 7208. 
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2. That during the one-year extension of the effect of Minute 
No. 259 the emergency deliveries of Colorado River water made 
by the United States to Mexico at a point on the international 
boundary near the city of Tijuana may be resumed temporarily 
with Mexico making its request three days in advance of each 
resumption of such deliveries and of each subsequent suspen-
sion. 

3. That at the beginning of the one-year extension of the 
effect of Minute No. 259, Mexico reestablish its Irrevocable 
Letter of Credit in the amount of $4,000 (Four thousand 
dollars) United States currency, to be replenished in that 
amount as payments are drawn against it for such emergency 
deliveries, and that in the event that the cost of emergency 
deliveries requested by Mexico during a period exceed $4,000, 
Mexico at the end of such period of deliveries, pay to the 
United States the additional costs and reestablish the credit 
of $4,000. 

4. That this Minute require the specific approval of the two 
Governments. [1] 

The meeting adjourned. 

•• 

CICo issioner of the United States 77=sioner for Mexico 

frgíD !_(/h54-  
Secretary of e United States Secretary of the Mexican Section 
Section 

- "1.7-17;.-

' Dee. 7. 1979. 
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COMISION INTERNACIONAL DE LIMITES Y AGUAS 

ENTRE MEXICO Y LOS ESTADOS UNIDOS 

Ciudad Juárez, Chih., 
a 11 de agosto de 1979. 

ACTA NUM 260. 

PRORROGA DE LA VIGENCIA DEL ACTA NUM. 259, REFERENTE 
A LAS ENTREGAS DE EMERGENCIA DE AGUA DEL RIO COLORADO 

PARA SU USO EN TIJUANA. 

La Comisi6n se reunid en las oficinas de la Secci6n Mexicana a las - 
10:00 horas del din 11 de agosto de 1979, para considerar la necesidad de - 
prorrogar por un ano la vigencia del Acta Nlm. 259, referente a las entregas 
de emergencia que hacen los Estados Unidos a México de aguas del Río Colora-
do en un punto de la linea divisoria internacional cercano a la ciudad de - 
Tijuana, Baja California Norte. 

Los dos Comisionados consideraron el adelanto de México en la cons-
truccien del acueducto para abastecer de agua a Tijuana, y estuvieron de a-
cuerdo en que la terminaci6n del acueducto se demorará probablemente hasta 
el ano de 1981, dado el sustancial almacenamiento del agua en la Presa Ro-
dríguez en el Río Tijuana, debido a lluvias extraordinarias en los Unimos 
dos anos, la cual se ha venido utilizando para abastecer la ciudad de Ti- - 
Juana. 

La Comisi6n consider6 la informacidn proporcionada por el Comisiona-
do Mexicano de que, aunque esas aguas se estén utilizando para abastecer a 
la ciudad de Tijuana, al máximo posible, podrán existir nuevamente circuns-
tancias por las que se requieran entregas de emergencia de los Estados Uni-
dos a México y concluy6 que aún cuando desde el 28 de febrero de 1979 no se 
han hecho entregas a Tijuana, seria deseable continuar el convenio para las 
entregas de emergencia en una base eventual ya que no se han terminado algu-
nas obras que son necesarias para poder utilizar eficientemente las aguas de 
la Presa Rodríguez. 

La Comisidn consider6 enseguida la informacien proporcionada por el 
Comisionado de los Estados Unidos, de que las dependencias de su pats que --
son propietarias y operan las instalaciones hidráulicas que se utilizan para 
hacer las entregas de emergencia a Máxico de aguas del Río Colorado en un --
punto de la linea divisoria internacional cercano a la ciudad de Tijuana, --
están dispuestas y en posibilidad de continuar las entregas de emergencia --
que sean solicitadas por México, hasta el 14 de agosto de 1980, en la forma 
y de acuerdo con las condiciones establecidas en las Actas Watts. 256 y 259, 
con la disposici6n de que México haga con tres dtas de anticipaci6n sus so-
licitudes de cada reanudaci6n y de cada suspensi6n de dichas entregas. 
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Basada en las consideraciones anteriores, la Comisión adoptó la si- - 
guiente resolución: 

1.- Que la vigencia del Acta Ném. 259 del 27 de julio de 1978 
se prorrogue hasta el 14 de agosto de 1980 de conformidad 
con los puntos 2 y 3 de esta resolución. 

2.- Que durante la prórroga de un ano de la vigencia del Acta 
N6m. 259, las entregas de emergencia de agua del Rio Colo-
rado hechas de Estados Unidos a MAxico en un punto de la 
linea divisoria cercano a la ciudad de Tijuana se puedan 
reanudar temporalmente haciendo México su solicitud con 
tres días de anticipación para cada reanudación de tales 
entregas y para cada suspensión subsecuente. 

3.- Que al principio del ano de prórroga para la vigencia del 
Acta Núm. 259, México restablezca su Carta de Crédito 
Irrevocable por la cantidad de Dls. 4,000.00 (Cuatro mil 
dólares 00/100) Moneda de los Estados Unidos para ser res-
taurada a esa cantidad conforme se hagan los pagos para 
tales entregas de emergencia, y que en el caso de que el 
costo de las entregas de emergencia solicitadas por Méxi-
co durante un periodo, excedan de Dls. 4,000.00, México 
pague a los Estados Unidos los costos adicionales al fi-
nal de tal periodo de entregas y restablezca el crédito 
de Dls. 4,000.00. 

4.- Que la presente Acta requiere la aprobación especifica 
de los dos Gobiernos 

Se levantó la Sesión. 

cáv444/a/j2L111419  

Secretario de la Seccien 
Mexicana. 

sionado de los Estados Unidos 

Secretario e la Sección de os 
tados Unidos. 
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INTERNATIONAL BOUNDARY AMO WATER COINIANWON 

UNITED STATES AND MEXICO 

MINUTE NO. 263 El Paso, Texas 
August 6, 1980 

EXTENSION OF THE EFFECT OF MINUTE NO. 260 
RELATING TO THE EMERGENCY DELIVERIES OF COLORADO RIVER WATER 

FOR USE IN TIJUANA 

The Commission met in the offices of the United States Section at 
El Paso, Texas at 10:00 a.m. on August 6, 1980 to consider the need to 
extend for one year, the effect of Minute No. 260, relating to the emer-
gency deliveries which the United States makes to Mexico of waters from 
the Colorado River at a point on the international boundary near the 
city of Tijuana, Raja California Norte. 

The Commisedon considered the Mexican Commissioner's advice that 
although his Government is continuing the construction of the aqueduct 
to supply Colorado River waters to Tijuana, its completion will be de-
layed until late 1981, primarily due to extraordinary torrential rains 
that occurred during January and February 1980 which retarded the 
construction. 

The Commission also considered the information furnished by the 
Mexican Commissioner that because the recent Tijuana River floods also 
broke many of the water supply lines from Rodrigues Dam for the city of 
Tijuana, there was a need to resume in February 1980 the emergency deli-
veries of water made by the United States to Mexico, and there will be 
need to continue these deliveries until August 14, 1980, the date of 
expiration of Minute No. 260, and during the following twelve month 
period ending August 14, 1981. 

The Commission then considered the information provided by the 
United States Commissioner relating to the conditions under which the 
agencies of his country, which own and operate the hydraulic facilities 
used to make the emergency deliveries of water to Mexico, would be will-
ing to continue such emergency deliveries as may be requested by Mexico 
until August 14, 1981. 

Based on the above considerations, the Commission adopted the fol-
lowing resolution, subject to the approval of the two Governments:[I] 

1. That the effect of Minute No. 260 of August 11, 1979 be 
extended until August 14, 1981, with the understandings in 
Points 2 and 3 of this resolution. 

2. That during the one-year extension of the effect of Minute 
No. 260, the emergency deliveries of Colorado River water by 
the United States to Mexico at a point on the international 
boundary near the city of Tijuana, not be made at rates 
exceeding those corresponding to the monthly volumes specified 
in Schedule I of Exhibit 2 accompanying Minute No. 240,[ 2] and 

Sept. 22, 1980. 
Adopted June 13, 1972. TIAS 8712; 28 UST 7188. 
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that Mexico make its request three days in advance of each sus— 
pension and of each resumption of such deliveriee. 

3. That at the beginning of the one—year extension of the effect 
of Minute No. 260, Mexico reestablish its Irrevocable Letter of 
Credit in the amount of $300,000 (Five hundred thousand dol— 
lars 00/100, U.S. currency), which amount would cover the costs 
of approximately three months of continuous emergency deliveries 
to Mexico and thereafter reestablish, when and as needed, the 
Letter of Credit in the same amount to cover the cost of such 
deliveries as Mexico may request during the remainder of the one— 
year extension. 

The meeting was adjourned. 

F. ried in 
ssioner of the United States 

Secretary of the United States 
Section 

Idoa in Bustamante R. 
3 *stoner for Mexico 

Lorenzo Padilla, S. P. 
Secretary of the Mexican 

Section 
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COMISION INTERNACIONAL DE LIMITES Y AGUAS 

ENTRE MEXICO Y LOS ESTADOS UNIDOS 

El Paso, Texas, 
a 6 de agosto de 1980. 

ACTA NUM. 263.  

PRORROGA DE LA VIGENCIA DEL ACTA NUN. 260, REFERENTE 
A LAS ENTREGAS DE EMERGENCIA DE AGUA DEL RIO COLORADO 

PARA SU USO EN TIJUANA 

La Comisfón se reunió en las oficinas de la Sección de los Estados U-
nidos en El Paso, Texas, a las 10:00 horas del día 6 de agosto de 1980, para 
considerar la necesidad de prorrogar por un ano la vigencia del Acta Nem. 260, 
referente a las entregas de emergencia que hacen los Estados Unidos a México 
de aguas del Río Colorado en un punto de la línea divisoria internacional cer 
cano a la ciudad de Tijuana, Baja California Norte. 

La Comisión consider6 el informe del Comisionado Mexicano de que, aun 
que su Gobierno ha continuado con la construcción del acueducto para abaste-
cer con aguas del Río Colorado a Tijuana, su terminación se demorará hasta fi 
nes de 1981, debido principalmente a las lluvias torrenciales extraordinarias 
ocurridas durante enero y febrero de 1980, las cuales retardaron la construc-
ción. 

Ida Comisión consideró también la información proporcionada por el Co-
misionado Mexicano de que, debido a las avenidas recientes presentadas en el 
Río Tijuana también ocasionaron la ruptura de muchas líneas que alimentan a-
gua de la Presa Rodríguez a la ciudad de Tijuana, por lo que hubo necesidad 
de reanudar en febrero de 1980 las entregas de emergencia de agua de Estados 
Unidos a México, y será necesario continuar con estas entregas hasta el 14 
de agosto de 1980, fecha de expiración del Acta Nto. 260, y durante el si-
guiente período de doce meses que terminaría el 14 de agosto de 1981. 

La Comisión consideró enseguida la información proporcionada por el 
Comisionado de los Estados Unidos relativa a las condiciones bajo las cuales 
las dependencias de su país, que son propietarias y operan las instalaciones 
hidráulicas que se utilizan para hacer las entregas de emergencia de agua a 
México, estén dispuestas en continuar tales entregas de emergencia que sean 
solicitadas por México hasta el 14 de agosto de 1981. 

Basada en las consideraciones anteriores, la Comisión adoptó la si-
guiente resolución, sujeta a la aprobación de los dos Gobiernos: 

1.- Que la vigencia del Acta Ném. 24 del 11 de agosto de 1979 
se prorrogue hasta el 14 de agosto de 1981 de acuerdo con 
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Secretario de la Seccidn 
Mexicana 

los puntos 2 y 3 de esta resolucidn. 

2.- Que durante la prarroga de un ano de la vigencia del Acta 
Nam. 260, las entregas de emergencia de agua del Río Colo-
rado hechas de Estados Unidos a México en un punto de la 
línea divisoria cercano a la ciudad de Tijuana no se hagan 
en proporciones que excedan a las que correspondan a los 
voldmenes mensuales especificados en la Tabla Nana. 1 del 
anexo 2 que acampana el Acta NOm. 240, y que México haga 
su solicitud con tres días de anticipacidn para cada sus - 
pensién y para cada reanudacidn de tales entregas. 

3.- Que al principio del ano de prarroga para la vigencia del 
Acta Nnm. 260, Mfixico reestablezca su Carta de Crédito I-
rrevocable por la cantidad de $500,000.00 (QUINIENTOS MIL 
DOLARES 00/100 U.S.), cuya cantidad cubriría los costos 
de entregas de emergencia continuas a México por tres me-
ses aproximadamente y después de ésto reestablezca, como 
y cuando se necesite, la Carta de Crédito en la misma can 
tidad para cubrir el costo de tales entregas como México 
las solicite durante el resto del ano de prarroga. 

Se levanta la Sesidn. 

onado de México sionado de los Estados Unidos 

s/YeWI/  
ecretario de Seccife de los 

Estados Unidos 
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FRANCE 

Atomic Energy: Technical Exchange and Cooperation in 
Light Water Reactor (LWR) Safety Research 

Arrangement signed at Paris and Washington July 16 and 
September 12, 1980; 

Entered into /orce September 12, 1980. 
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TECHNICAL EXCHANGE AND COOPERATION ARVINCEMINIT 

SETWEEN 

THE UNITED STATES NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION 

AND 

THE COMMISSARIAT A L'ENERGIE ATOMIgNE 

OF FRANCE 

IN THE 

FIELD OF LIGHT WATER REACTOR SAFETY RESEARCH 

The Contracting Parties, i.e. 

The United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission (USNRC) and 

the Commissariat X l'Energie Atomique (CEA) of France, 

considering 

(a) they have a mutual interest in cooperation in the field of light water 
reactor (LWR) safety research, with the objective of improving and 
thus ensuring the safety of LWRs on an international basis; 

(b) they have cooperated in the field of LWR safety under the terms of a 
5-year technical exchange arrangement, originally signed on October 16. 
1974[ 1]between the United States Atomic Energy Commission (USAEC) and the 
CEA; but continued after January 19, 1975 as between the USNRC and the 
CEA; 

(e) they have indicated their mutual wish to continue th- conperation 
established under the aforementioned arrangement and, acc.,rdingly, 
have continued their cooperation pending the execution of this 
Arrangement; 

HEREBY AGREE AS FOLLOWS: 

I Signed Sept 23 and Oct. 16. 1974. T1AS 8369; 27 UST 3401. 
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Article t - OBJECTIVE 

The USNRC and the CEA will continue their cooperation in the field of LW 
safety research in accordance with the provisions of this Arrangement and 
on the basis of a reasonably balanced exchange. Nothing contained in 
this Arrangement shall require either party to take any action which would 
be inconsistent with its laws, regulations and national policy. Should 
any conflict arise between the terms of this Arrangement and those laws, 
regulations and national policy, the parties agree to consult before any 
action is taken. 

Article 2 - FORMS OF COOPERATION 

Cooperation between the parties may take the following forms: 

2.1 The exchange of information in the form of technical reports, 
experimental data, correspondence, newsletters, visits, oint experts 
meetings, and such other means as the parties agree, 

2.2 The temporary assignment of personnel of one party or of its contractors 
to the laboratory or facilities owned by the other party or in which it 
sponsors research; each such assignment to be considered on a case-by-
case basis and be the subject of a separate attachment-of-staff agreement 
between appropriate representatives of the recipient and assigning 
organizations. 

2.3 The execution of joint programa and projects, including those involving 
a division of activities between the parties; each such joint program 
and project shall be considered on a case-by-case basis and be the 
subject of a separate agreement between the parties. 

2.4 The use by one party of facilities which are owned by the other party 
or in which research is being sponsored by the other party; such use 
of facilities shall be the subject of separate agreements between the 
relevant entities and may be subject to commercial terms and conditions. 

2.5 If either party wishes to visit, assign personnel or use the facilities 
owned or operated by entities other than the parties tu this Arrangement, 
the parties recognize that the prior approval of such entities will be 
required in respect to the terms upon which such visit, assignment or 
use shall be made. 

2.6 Any other form agreed between the parties. 
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Article 3 - SCOPE OF INFORMATION EXCHANGE 

3.1 Each party will make available to the other information in the field 
of LWR safety research which it has the right to disclose, either 
in its possession or available to it, in the technical areas listed 
in the appendices, in which the parties are sponsoring LWR safety 
research. These appendices may be modified by common agreement of 
the Administrators (see Article 4). 

3.2 Each party will promptly transmit and call to the other party's 
attention any information on its research results appearing to have 
significant safety implications. If the transmitting party denotes 
such information to be of a proprietary nature, the recipient party 
shall control the further dissemination of the information in accor-
dance with the provisions of Acticle 5. 

3.3 As agreed upon, the parties may also exchange information on any other 
topic related to LWR safety. 

Article 4 - ADMINISTRATION OF THE ARRANGEMENT 

Each party will designate as Administrator a senior representative 
to coordinate its participation in the overall exchange. The Administrators 
will establish agreed upon procedures for implementing the Arrangement. 
Approximately annually, the Admnistrators will meet to review the status 
of exchange and cooperation established under this Arrangement, to recommend 
revisions for improving and developing the cooperation, and to discuss 
topics within the scope of the cooperation. The time, place and agenda 
for such meetings shall be agreed upon in advance. 

Article 5 - EXCHANGE AND USE OF INFORMATION 

5.1 The parties support the widest possible dissemination of information 
provided or exchanged under this Arrangement, subject to the need to 
protect proprietary information exchanged hereunder, and to the 
provisions of Article 6. 

5.2 It is recognized by the parties that in the process of exchanging 
information, or in the process of other cooperation, the partias may 
provide to each other proprietary information. Such information, 
including trade secrets, inventions, patent information, and know-how, 
is defined as: 
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(a) Of • type customarily held in confidence by commercial firma; 

(b) Not generally known or publicly available from other sources; 

(c) Not having been made available previously by the transmitting 
party or others without an agreement concerning its confi-
dentiality; and 

(d) Not already in the possession of the receiving party or its 
contractors. 

5.3 The party receiving proprietary information pursuant to this Arrange-
ment shall respect the nature thereof, provided such information is 
clearly marked with the appropriate legend of the transmitting party 
and with the following (or substantially similar) restrictive legend: 

"Except as set forth in the Arrangement dated 
or in the specific memorandum dated  between 
the USNRC and the CEA, this document containing proprietary 
information shall not be disseminated outside the recipient's 
organization without prior approval of - name of transmitting  

5.4 Information of a proprietary nature, as defined above, provided by 
one party to the other under this Arrangement shall be used only in 
the furtherance of nuclear safety programs in the receiving country. 
Its dissemination will, unless otherwise mutually agreed in a specific 
memorandum, be limited as follows: 

(a) To persons within or employed by the receiving party, and to other 
concerned government agencies of the receiving party, and 

(h) To prime or subcontractors of the receiving party for use only 
within the country of the receiving party and within the framework 
of their contract(*) with the respective party engaged in work 
relating to the subject matter of the information so disseminated, 
and 

(c) On an as-needed case-by-case basis, to organizations licensed in 
the country of the receiving party to construct or operate light 
water reactors, provided that such information is used only within 
the term* of the license and in work relating to the subject matter 
of the information so disseminated, and 

(d) To contractors of licensed organizations in subparagraph (c) 
receiving such information, for use only in work within the 
scope of the license, 

provided that the information disseminated to any person under 5.4 (b), 
(c), and (d) above shall be pursuant to an agreement of confidentiality 
entered into between the recipient party and the contractors, sub-
contractors or licensed organizations abovementioned in 5.4 (b), (c), 
and (d).' 
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5.5 Nondocumentary proprietary information provided im seminars and other 
meetings organised under this Arrangement, or informatics arising from 
the attachment of staff, use of facilities or joint projects shall be 
treated by the parties in accordance with the principles specified in 
this article, provided, however, that the party communicating such 
proprietary information places the recipient on notice as to the 
character of the information communicated. 

5.6 The application or use of any information exchanged or transferred 
between the parties under the Arrangement shall be the responsibility 
of the party receiving the information, and the transmitting party 
does not warrant the suitability of the information for any particular 
use or application. 

5.7 Each party shall exercise its best efforts to ensure that proprietary 
information received by it under this Arrangement is controlled as 
provided herein. If one of the p • becomes aware that it will be, 
or may reasonably be expected to become, unable to meet the non-
dissemination provisions of this article, it shall immediately inform 
the other party. The parties shall thereafter consult to define an 
appropriate course of action. 

5.8 Nothing contained in this Arrangement shill be construed as requiring 
either party to transmit to the other party information that it considers 
of a proprietary nature and which has been acquired or developed prior 
to or outside the course of cooperative activities under this Arrangement. 

5.9 Nothing contained in this Arrangement shall preclude the use or 
dissemination of information received by a party from sources outside 
of this Arrangement. 

5.10 The provisions on nondissemination of proprietary information given in 
this article shall continue notwithstanding the termination of this 
Arrangement or any extension thereof, until release is authorized by 
the transmitting party. 

Article 6 - PATENTS 

6.1 With respect to any invention or discovery conceived or first actually 
reduced to practice in the implementation of this Arrangement: 

6.1.1 If conceived or first actually reduced to practice by personnel of 
a party (the Assigning Party) or its contractors while assigned to 
the other party (the Recipient Party) or its contractors in connec-
tion with an exchange of scientists, engineers and other specialists; 
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6.1.1.1 The Recipient Party shall acquire all right, title and interest 
in and to such invention or discovery, and any patent application 
or patent that may result, in its own country and in third - 
countries; and 

6.1.1.2 The Assigning Party shall acquire all right, title and intermit 
in and to such invention, discovery, patent application or patent 
in its own country. 

6.1.2 If conceived by or first actually reduced to practice by a party 
or its contractors as a direct result of employing information 
which has been communicated to it under this Arrangement by the 
other party or its contractors, but not otherwise agreed to under 
a cooperative effort covered by paragraph 6.1.3: 

6.1.2.1 The party so conceiving or first actually reducing to practice 
such invention or discovery shall acquire all right, title and 
interest in and to such invention or discovery, and any patent 
application or patent that may result, in its own country and 
in third countries; and 

6.1.2.2 The other party shall acquire all right, title and interest in 
or to such invention, discovery, patent application or patent 
in its own country. 

6.1.3 For other specific forms of cooperation, including exchange of 
samples, materials, instruments and components for special joint 
research projects, the parties shall provide for appropriate 
distribution of rights to inventions. In general, however, each 
party should normally determine the rights to such inventions in 
its own country, and the rights to such inventions in other countries 
should be agreed by the parties on an equitable basis. 

6.1.4 Notwithstanding the allocation of rights covered under paragraphs 
6.1.i and 6.1.2, in any case where one party first actually reduces 
to practice after the execution of this Arrangement an invention, 
either conceived or actually reduced to practice by the other party 
prior to the execution of this Arrangement, or conceived or actually 
reduced to practice by the other party outside of the cooperative 
activities implementing this Arrangement, then the parties shall 
provide for an appropriate distribution of rights, taking into 
account existing commitment/ with third parties; provided, however, 
that each party shall determine the rights to such invention in its 
own country. 

6.2 The party owning a patent covering any invention referred to in para-
graph 6.1 above shall license the patents to nationals of the other party, 
upon request of the other party, on nondiscriminatory terms and conditions 
under similar circumstances. At the time of such a request, the other 
party will be informed of all licenses already granted under such patent. 
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6.3 Each party shell take all necessary steps to provide the cooperation 
from its inventors required to carry out the provisions of this 
article. Each party shall assume the responsibility to pay awards or 
compensation required to be paid to its employees according to the laws 
of its country. 

6.4 It is understood that after the Community Patent Convention has come 
into force, the parties shall consult together to adapt the geographi-
cal allocation of the patent rights in order to allow a possible 
implementation of the said Convention. 

Article 7 - COSTS 

Except when otherwise specifically agreed upon by the parties, all 
costs arising in the implementation of this Arrangement shall be borne by 
the party that incurs them. It is understood that the ability of the parties 
to carry out their obligations is subject to the availability of appropriate 
funds. 

Article 8 - FINAL PROVISIONS 

8.1 This Arrangement shall enter into force upon the last date of signature, 
and, subject to paragraph 8.2, shall remain in force for a period of 
5 years, unless extended for a further period of time by agreement of 
the parties. 

8.2 Either party may withdraw from the present Arrangement after providing 
the other party written notice 6 months prior to its intended date of 
withdrawal. 

DONE in duplicate in the English and French languages, each equally 
authentic. 

FOR THE UNITED STATES NUCLEAR 
REGULATORY COMMISSION 

BY: .(//:  

William . Dircks 

TITLE:  Artinn Flu.rutivo nirertnr  

DATE: 

fnr flperatinne 

sEp 1 2 Me 
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FOR THE COMMISSARIAT A L'ENERGIE 
ATOMIQUE OF FRANCE 

BY: Pierre TANGUY 

TITLE: 

DATE: 

Délégué A la Protection 

et A la Srareté Nucléaire 

1-6 JUL 1980 
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APPENDIX A 

AMERICAN NUCLEAR SAFETY RESEARCH AREAS INCLUDED FOR USNRC-CEA TECHNICAL 

EXCHANGE AND COOPERATION  

LWR SAFETY RESEARCH 

1. LWR Accident Behavior and Consequences  

,1.1 Separate Effects Testing 
(Blowdown Heat Transfer, ECC Bypass, Reflood, Pump Characteristics) 

1.2 LOCA Integral System Testing 

1.3 LOCA-ECCS Analysis 

1.4 Fuel Behavior Under Accident Conditions 
(LOC/Overpower Transients, F.P. Release, Fuel Meltdown, 
Cladding Behavior, Code Development) 

1.5 Containment Testing and Analysis 
(Dynamic Loadings, Pressure Suppression, H2 Production) 

2. Primary System Integrity  

2.1 Materials and Mechanical Problems 

2.2 Quality Assurance 
(NDE Methodology) 

3. Mechanical and Structural Engineering 

3.1 Behavior and Integrity of Mechanical and Structural Components 
Under Reactor Operation and Accident Conditions 

4. Site Safety  

4.1 External Impacts 
(Earthquakes, Chemical Explosions, Airplanes) 

4.2 F.P. Release and Transport 

5. Operational Safety  

5.1 Noise Diagnostics For Safety Assessment 

5.2 Human Factors 

5.3 Qualification Testing Evaluation 

5.4 Fire Protection 

5.5 Valve Modeling And Testing 

6. Risk And Reliability Analysis  

6.1 Accident Sequence Analysis 

6.2 Consequences Modeling and Analysis 

6.3 Containment studies (Safety margins and failure modes) 
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APPENDIX B  

FRENCH NUCLEAR SAFETY RESEARCH AREAS INCLUDED FOR USNRC-CEA TECHNICAL 
EXCHANGE AND COOPERATION 

1. THERMAL HYDRAULICS (LOCA) 

1.1. Blowdown tests in OMEGA loop 

1.2. Critical flow tests (SUPER MOBY DICK) 

1.3. Reflood experiments (ERSEC) 

1.4. Steam water mixing studies (EPIS) 

1.5. Blowdown of a PWR vessel 

1.6. Development of advanced models and advanced codes for the 
study of the LOCA in PWR: Coordinated general program 

1.7. Two-phase two-component flow (REBECA) 

1.8. Study on the condensation on a wall of air steam 
mixture in transient conditions (ECOTRA) 

1.9. Two-phase flow instrumentation 

2. FUEL 

2.1. PHEBUS PROGRAM 

2.2. Zircaloy cladding diametral expansion during a LOCA 
(EDGAR) 

2.3. Characterization of fission product releases from 
defected fuel rod in normal operation 

2.4. Characterization of fission product releaser from 
fuel in accidental conditions (FLASH) 

3. STRUCTURES AND COMPONENTS  

3.1. Irradiation embrittlement of pressure vessel steel 

3.2. Fatigue behaviour of steel 

.3.3. Ultrasonic non destructive examination program 

3.4. Failure probability calculation of a PWR pressure vessel 

3.5. Local behaviour of reinforced concrete walls under 
missile impacts 

3.6. Qualification of safety-related components in accidental 
conditions: safety requirements 

3.7. Pipe rupture studies (AQUITAINE 2) 

3.8. Valve testing in transient conditions 

3.9. Viscous damping values of structures and components 
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4. SITES EXTERNAL AGRESSIONS  

4.1. Gaseous explosions 

4.2. Earthquakes 

.5. OPERATIONAL SAFETY  

s.y. Human factors: maintenance and control processes 

5.2. Simulators and their use for studies in diagnosis of accidental 
situations 

6. RISK ASSESSMENT  

6.1. Accident sequence analysis 

6.2. Consequence modeling and analysis 

6.3. Containment studies (Safety margins and failure modes) 
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ACCORD D'ECHAUGES TECHNIQUES ET DE ERATION 

ENTRE 

LA COMMISSION DE REGLEMENTATION NUCLEAIRE DES ETATS-UN1S 

ET 

LE COMMISSARIAT A L'ENERGIE ATOMIQUE FRANCAIS 

DAMS LE 

DOMAINE DE LA RECHERCHE SUR LA SURETE 

DES REACTEURS A EAU ORDINAIRE 

Les parties coritractantes, soit 

la Commission de Réglementation Nucléaire des Etats-Unis d'Amérique 

(USNRC) at 

le Commissariat á l'Energia Atomique francals (CEA), 

a/ Considérant qu'ils cot un intérét commun á coopérer dans le 
domaine de la recherche sur la sereté des réacteurs A eau 

ordinaire dans le but d'améllorer et d'assurer la súreté de ces 
réacteurs en l'eppuyant sur une base internetionale, 

b/ Considérant qu'ils ont déjá coopéré dens ce domaine dens le 

cadre dun accord d'échanges techniques signé á l'origine le 

16 octobre 1974 entre la Commission de l'Energie Atomiqus des 
Etats-Unis (USAEC) et le CEA pour une durée de 5 ans, MaIS continué 
aprés le 19 janvier 1975 entre la USNRC et le CEA, 

Cl Considérant leur désir commun de continuer la cooperation 
instaurée dans le cadre de l'accord précédent et ayant en 

conséguence poursuivi leur coopération dans l'attente de la 
signature du present accord, 

SON? CONVENUES DE CE QUI SUIT : 
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Article 1 - 011./ET DR L'ACCORD 

La USNRC at le CIA continueront leur cooperation dens le domaine 
de la recherche sur le egret des réacteurs A eau ordinaire scion 
les dispositions de cot accord et sur la base d'échanges 
raisonnablement équilibrés. Aucune disposition contenue dens cet 
accord no pourra exiger de l'une ou l'autre des parties d'engager 
une action contraire A see loie et réglements ou A se politique 
nationale. Si un conflit s'élevait entre les termes du present 
accord at ces lois, réglements ou politique nationale, les parties 
conviennent de se consulter avant d'entreprendre quelque action 
que ce soit. 

Article 2 - FORMES DE COOPERATION  

La coopération entre les parties pout prendre les formes suivantes : 

2-1 - L'échange de connaissances sous formes de rapports techniques, 
de résultAts expérimentaux, de correspondence, de lettres 
d'information, de visites, de reunions d'experts et tela autres 
moyens dont les parties conviennent. 

2-2 - Le détachement temporaire de personnel dune partie ou de see 
contractants aux laboratoires ou installations appartenant A 
l'autre partie, ou dens lesquels elle subventionne des 
recherches ; chacun de ces détachements sera considéré cas 
par cas et fora l'objet d'un accord séparé de détachement de 
personnel entre les reorésentants qualifies de l'organisme 
d'accueil et de l'organisme d'envoi. 

2-3 - L'exécution de projets et programmes commune, comprenant cewc 
qui impliquent une division d'activités entre les parties ; 
chacun de ces programmes et projets commune sere considéré 
cas oar cas et fern l'objet dun accord séparé entre les 
parties. 
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2-4 - Vamps par l'ume des patties des installations egpartenant 
& l'autze partie ou dams leequelles Vaunts penis subventionne 
des recherche. ( un tel usage d'installations fare l'objet 
d'accords sdparés entre les entités =nearness et pourra étre 
soumis & des conditions commercial... 

2-5 - Si l'une ou l'autre des parties desire visiter, détacher du 
personnel, ou utiliser des installations détenues ou qérées par 
des organism's autres que les parties au present accord, 
celles-ci reconnaissent que les conditions dans lesquelles 
se feront ces visites, détachements ou utilizations devront 
recevoir l'approbation préalable de ces organisms.. 

2-6 - Touts mitre forme agreee entre les parties. 

Article 3 - DOMAINE DE L'ECHANCE DE CDNNAISSANCES  

3-1 - Cheque partie mettra & la disposition de l'autre les connaissance 
en metiere de sereté des réacteurs & eau ordinaire qui sont en 
se po ion ou dont elle dispose et qu'elle a le droit de 
.divulquer portent sur les zujets énumérés dans les annexes 
et parish lesquels lea parties subventionnent de telles 
recherche. de sereté. Ces annexes peuvent étre modifiées par 
accord mutuel des Administrateurs (volt article 4). 

3-2 - Chaque partie transmettra rapidement at attirera l'attention 
de l'autre partie sur tout. information concernant les 
résultats de see recherche. qul semblerait avoir des 
implications significative, en metiers de sereté. Si la partie 
qui la transmet signifiesue ladite information est privilégiée, 
la partie réceptrice devra en contrdler la diffusion ultérieure 
conformément sus dispositions de l'article 5. 

3-3 - Aprés accord, les parties pourront eussi échanger des 
connaissances sur n'importe quel sujet se rapportant a la 
sOreté des réacteurs & eau ordinaire. 
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Article 4 - MODALITES D'APPLICATION 

Cheque partie designers come Administrateur un représentant de 
haut niveau pour coordonner'se participation dens l'échange global. 
Les Administrateurs établiront d'un commun accord une procedure 
d'exécution du présent accord. tine fois par an approximetivement, 
les Administrateurs se rencontreront pour passer en revue l'état 
des échanges at de la cooperation établis dans le cadre du present 
accord, pour recommender des modifications en vue d'améliorer at 
de développer la coopération at pour discuter des sujete entrant 
dans le champ de cette cooperation. La date, le lieu at l'ordre 
du jour de talles reunions seront convenus A l'avance. 

Article 5 - ECHANGE ET USAGE DES CONNA/SSANCES 

5-1 - Les Parties agiront en vue de le diffusion la plus large 
possible des corms/silences fournies ou échangées dens le cadre 

du présent accord, sous réserve de la nécessaire protection 
des connaissances privilégiées échangées et des dispositions 
de l'artfcle 6. 

5-2 - Les parties reconnalssent que, dans le déroulement des échanges 
de connaissances ou d'autres formes de cooperation, elles 
pourront fournir á l'autre partie des connaissances privilégiées. 
Ces connaissances, y compris les secrets de fabrique, lee 
inventions, les renseignements sur les brevets at la savoir-faire 
soot définies come : 

a/ d'un type habituellement tenu confidential par les firmes 
commerciales, 

b/ généralement non connues ni á la disposition du public 
par d'autres sources, 

c/ n'ayant pas été antérieurement rendue disponibles par la 
partie qui les transmet ou par d'autres sans un accord 

indiquant lour caractére secret ; et 

d/ n'étant pas déjA en possession de la partie nui les'regoit 
ou de lies contractants. 
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5-3 - La partie recevant des connaissances privilégiées dans le 
cadre du present accord devra en respecter la nature 
confidentielle & condition que ces connaissances soient 
clairement marquees du sigle approprié de la partie expéditrice 
et qu'elles portent la formula restrictive suivante (ou une 
formule sip:Ilene) : 

"Sauf pour ce qui est convenu dens l'accord du   
ou dans le memorandum spécifique du   entre l'USNRC 
et le CEA, ce document contenant des connaissances privilégiées 
ne doit pas étre diffuse & l'extérleur de l'organisation du 
destinataire sans l'approbation ?reelable de - nom de la partie  
expéditriew -". 

5-4 - Ces connaissances privilégiées, telles que définies ci-dessus, 
fournies par une partie A l'autre dens le cadre du present 
accord, doivent étre utilisées seulement pour faire avancer 
les programmes de sareté nucléaire dans le pays destinataire. 
A moins qu'il n'en soit mutuellement decide autrement par 
un memorandum spécifique, leur diffusion sera limitée come 
suit : 

a/ aux personnes appartenant & la partie destinataire ou 
employees par elle, et aux autres organismes gouvernementaux 

concernés, et 

b/ aux contractants ou sous-contractants de la partie 
destinataire en vue d'une utilisation uniquement dans le 

pays de cette partie et dans le cadre de leur(s) contrat(s) 
avec la partie concernée dans des travaux se rapportant 
l'objet des connaissances ainsi diffusées, et 

ci cas par cas, si nécessaire, aux organisations autorisées, 
dans le pays de la partie destinataire,á construire ou á 

exploiter des réacteurs A eau ordinaire, & condition que de 
telles connaissances soient utilisées seulement dans les 
conditions de l'autorisation et pour des travaux se rapportant 
á l'objet des connaissances Maui diffusées, et 

d/ aux contractants des organismes autorisés dans Panne& c 
qui recevront ces connaissances, en vue d'une utilisation 

uniquement dans le domaine de l'autorisation, 

á condition que les connaissances soient diffusées aux 
personnes visées aux alinéas 5-4 b, c, et d ci-dessus dens 
le cadre dun accord de secret conclu entre la partie 
destinataire et les contractants, sous-contractants ou 
organismos autorisés mentionnés ci-dessus en 5-4 b, c et d. 
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5-5 - Les connaissances privilegies, non crites. fournies au cours 
des séminaires at autres reunions organises dans le cadre du 
present accord, ou les connaissances provenant du détachement 
de personnel, de l'utilisation d'installations ou de projets 
commune, devront étre traitées par lee parties en accord avec 
les principes precise» dans cat article, & condition cependant 
que la partie communiquant ces connaissances inform* le 
destinataire de loor caractére privilégié. 

5-6 - L'application ou l'emploi des connaissances échangées ou 
transferees entre les parties dens le cadre du present accord 
se fora sous la responsabilité de la partie qui les regoit, et 
la partie expéditrice no garantit pas que lesdites connaissances 
conviennent & tells ou tells utilisation ou application 

particuliéres. 

5-7 - Cheque partie devra fairs see meilleurs efforts DOUr que les 
connaissances privilégiées qu'elle regoit dans le cadre du 
present accord soient traitées come Win!. ci-dessus. Si 
l'une des parties a connaissance qu'elle sera, ou qu'elle 
peut s'attendre & étre, incapable de garantir les clauses de 
non-dissemination du present article, elle devra en informer 
immédiatement l'autre partie. Les parties se consulteront pour 
définir les actions appropriées á entreprendre. 

5-8 - Aucune des dispositions du present accord ne sera jnterprétée 
comae exigeant de l'une des parties de transmettre á l'autre 
partie deg connaissances qu'elle considere comae privilégiées 
et qu'elle a obtenues ou développées avant ou en dehors Cu 
cours des activités éoopératives poursuivies dans le cadre 
du present accord. 

5-9 - Aucune disposition du present accord n'empéchera l'usage ou 
la diffusion de connaissances regues par une partie de sources 
extérieures au present accord. 
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5-10 - Les dispositions eur la non-dissemination de connaiesanoes 
privilegiase stipulées au present accord resteront en vigueur 
aprés la fin du present accord ou spree la fin de tout* 
extension de celui-ci, & mains que leur abandon ne soit 
autorisé par la partie qui a transmis les ,connaissances. 

Article 6 - BREVETS  

6-1 - En ce qui concerns touta invention ou découverte congue Cu 
mise effectivement en pratique pour la premiere foils au Pours 
de la mise en oeuvre du present accord : 

6-1-1 - Si elle eat congue ou mise effectivement en pratique 
pour la premiere fois par du personnel d'une part!. 
(la partie qui envoie le personnel) ou sea sous-
traitants, tandis qu'il set affecté a l'autre partie 
(la partie qui regoit le personnel) ou see sous-traitants 
dans le cadre d'un échange de chercheurs, d'ingénieurs 
el d'autres spécialistes : 

6-1-1-1 - La partie qui regoit le personnel acquerra 
tous les aroits, titres et intéréts sur 
cette invention ou découverte, et toute demande 
de brevet ou brevet rui pest en résulter dens 
son propre pays et dens les pays tiers ; et 

6-1-1-2 - La partie qul envois le personnel acquerra 
tous les droits, titres et intéréts sur cette 
invention, découverte, demande de brevet ou 
br:biet, dans son propre pays. 

6-1-2 - Si elle est congue ou mise pour la premiere foja 
effectivement en pratique par une partie Cu see 
sous-traitants comae résultat direct de l'utilisation 
de connaissances qui lui ont été communiqués en 
vertu du present accord par l'autre partie ou sets 
sous-traitants et 8'11 n'en eat pas convenu autrement 

dans le cadre d'une activité en coopérntion couverte 
par le 5 6-1-3 : 

6-1-2-1 - La partie qui cnngoit ou qui met pour la 
.nremiére foja effectivement en pratique cette 
invention ou découverte acquerra tous les 
droits, titres et intéréts sur cette invention 
au découverte, et toute demands de brevet ou 
brevet qui peut en résulter dens son prorre 
nays et dens les pays tiers. ; et 
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6-1-2-2 - L'autre pectic acquerra taus lee droits, 
titre, et lntdrdts sur une tell, invention, 
ddcouverte, demand* de brevet ou brevet 
dens son propre pays. 

6-1-3 Pour d'autres formes spécifiques de cooperation, y 
compris des ¿changes d'échantillons, de matérlaux, 
d'instruments et de composants pour des projets de 
recherche spéciaux en comoun, les parties prevoiront 
une devolution appropriée des droits sur les 
inventions. Cependant, d'une Pagan generals, cheque 
partie determiners en principe les droits cur de 
telles inventions dans son propre pays et les parties 
conviendront des droits sur de talles inventions 
dens les autres pays sur une base equitable. 

6-1-4 Nonobstant la devolution des droite prévus aux 
§§ 6-1-1 at 6-1-2, Cu ens col l'une des parties 
mettrait effectivement en pratique pour la premiere 
foie une invention spree la signature du present 
accord, invention qui eat, spit congue ou effectivement 
miss en pratique par l'autre partie avant la signature 
du present accord, sort consue ou effectivement mise 
en pratique par cette autre partie en dehors des 
activités cooperatives mettant en oeuvre le present 
accord, les parties prévoiront une devolution appropriée 
des droits, en prenant en consideration les engagements 
existents avec des tiers et J1 condition, cependant, 
que cheque partie determine les droits sur une talle 
invention dans son propre pays. 

6-2 - La partie possédant un brevet couvrant une invention quelconque 
mentionnée au § 6-1 concédera une licence sur ce brevet aux 
ressortissants du pays de l'autre pantie, sur demande de cette 

autre partie, á des conditions non discriminatoires dens des 
circonstances similáires. Au moment de cette demande, l'autre 
partie sera informe de toutes lee licences de ce brevet déjà 
concédées. 

6-3 - Cheque oartie prendra toutes les mesures necessaires pour 
obtenir la coopération de ces inventeurs requise pour 
executer les dispositions du present article. Cheque partie 
aásumera la responsabilité de payer á see employes les 
r,ccmoenses ou lndemnités dues en application des lois de 
son pays. 
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6-4 - Ii act enter& qu'apras l'entrée an vigusgur de la Convention 
sur le brevet communauteire, lee pert/es se concerteront 
en sue dun aménagement de la répartition géographique des 
droits A brevet pour permettre une éventuelle application 

de ladite Convention. 

Article 7 - COOTS 

Sauf si les partieo en décident spécialement autrement, tout les 
coats resultant de la miss on oeuvre du présent accord seront 

supportés par la pertie qui les encourt. Il eat entendu que la 
capacité des parties d'exécuter leurs obligations eat soumise A 
la disponibilité deo ressources financiares appropriées. 

Article 8' - CLAUSES FINALES  

8-1 - Le présent accord entrara en vigueur A la date de la derniare 

signature et, sous réaerve de l'application du § 8-2, il restera 
en vigueur durant une période da 5 ane, A moine qu'il ne soit 
étendu pour une période supplémentaire par accord entre les partie 

8-2 - L'une ou l'autre des parties peut se retirar du present accord 
aprés l'avoir notifié par écrit A l'autre partie six mois 
avant la date prévue de son retrait. 

Fait en deux exemplaires, en langues anglaise et franqaise, 
cheque version faisant également foi. 

POUR LA COMMISSION DE REGLEMENTATION PCUR LE COMMISSARIAT A L'ENERGIE 
NUCLEAIRE DES ETATS-UNIS D'AMERIQUE ATOMIQUE FRANCAIS 

Par : William J. Dircks 

Titre : Acting Executive Director 
for Operations 

Date : 

TIAS 9897 

SEP 12 1980 

Par : Pierre TANGUY 

Titre : Délégué A la Protection 
at A la Sdreté Nucléaire 

Date : .(9 
16 JELL 1980 
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ANNEXE .A 

DOHAINES DE RECHERCHES AMERICAINES EN SURETE NUCLEAIRE INCLUS  
PANS LES ECHANGES ET LA COOPERATION TECHNIQUE USNRC -CEA  

RECHERCHES DE SURETE DANS LE DOHAINE DES REACTEURS A EAU LEGERE 

I. Comportement accidentel des réacteurs a eau légare et leurs conséquences  

1.1 Essais analytiques 
(Transfert de chaleur en dépressurisation, perte du refroidissement 
de secours, renoyage, caractéristiques des pompes) 

1.2 E • intégraux du systame pendant un LOCA 

1.3 Analyse de l'ECCS pendant un LOCA 

1.4 Comportement du combustible en situations accidentelles 
(Tranaitoires de partes de refroidissement, transitoires de puissance, 
relachement de produita de fission, fusion de combustible, comporte-
ment de la gaine, développement de code) 

Millais et analyse du confinement 
(Charge dynamique, suppression de preasion, production d'hydrogane) 

2. Intégrité du aystame primaire  

2.1 Problames de matériaux at problames mécaniques 

2.2 Assurance de Qualité 
(Méthodologie des Essais Non-Destructifs) 

1.s 

3. Mécanique des structures  

3.1 Comportement et intégrité des composants mécaniques et structurels 
dans les conditions de fonctionnement normal ou accidentel 

4. Sareté des sites  

4.1 Agressions externes 
(Tramblements de terre, explosions chimiques, chutes d'avion) 

4.2 Relachement et diffusion des produits de fission 

5. Sareté des réacteurs en fonctionnement  

5.1 Diagnostic des bruits pour l'éValuation de sareté 

5.2 Facteurs humains 

5.3 Evaluation de la qualification expérimentale 

5.4 Protection incendie 

5.5 Hódélisation at essais do soupapes at vannes de décharge 

6. Analyse de la fiabilité et des risque°  

6.1 Analyse des séquences accidentelles 

6.2 Módélisation at analyse des conséquences 

6.3 Etudes de confinement (merges de sécurité at modes de défaillance) 

'CIAS 9897 
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ANNEXE IS 

DOHAINES DE RECHERCHES FRANCAISES EN SURETE NUCLEAIRE INCLUS 
DAMS LES ECHANGES ET LA COOPERATION TECHNIQUE USNRC-CEA  

I. THERHOHYDRAULIQUE (LOCA) 

1.1. Essais de dépressurisation dens la boucle OMEGA 

1.2. E  d'écoulements critiques (SUPER HWY DICK) 

1.3. Expériences de rennyage (ERSEC) 

1.4. Etude des mélanges eau vapeur (EPIS) 

1.5. Dépressurisation d'une cuve & eau sous pression 

1.6. Développement de modblec et de codes avancé, pour l'étude des accidents 
de refroidissement dens. les réacteurs I eau sous pression 
Programme Général Coordonné. 

1.7. Ecoulements de mélanges air-eau-vapeur (REBECA) 

1.8. Etude de la condensation en régime transitoire d'un mélange air-
vapeur sur un mur (ECOTRA) 

1.9. Instrumentation des écoulements en double phase 

2. COMBUSTIBLE  

2.1. Programme PHEBUS 

2.2. Dilatation diamétrale des gaines de zircaloy pendant un LOCA (EDGAR) 

2.3. Caractérisation des relichements de produits de fissiOn issue de 
combustibles défectueux en fonctionnement normal 

2.4. Caractérisation des relichements de produits de fission issue du 
combustible en conditions de fonctionnement accidentelles (FLASH) 

3. STRUCTURES ET COMPOSANTS  

3.1. Fragilisation sous irradiation de lacier des cuves 

3.2. Comportement en fatigue des aciers 

3.3. Programme ¿'examen non destructif par ultrasons 

3.4. Evaluation des probabilités de défaillance des cuves de réacteurs & 
eau sous pression 

3.5. Comportement local de ours en béton armé sous l'impact de projectiles 

TIAS 9897 
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3.6. Qualification en conditions accidentelles des composants 
important» pour la stireté : exigences de silreté 

3.7. Etudes de rupture dé tuyauteries (AQUITAINE 2) 

3.8. Essais des soupapes en conditions transitoires 

3.9. Valeurs d'amortissement visqueux des structures at composants 

4. AGRESSIONS EXTERNES  

4.1, Explosions gazeuses 

4.2. Séismes 

5. SURETE EN FONCTIONNEMENT  

5.1. Facteurs homing: en situation de maintenance et de conduits 

5.2. Utilisation des simulateurs liée a l'étude des moyens de diagnostic 
de situations accidentelles 

6. EVALUATION DES RISQUES  

6.1. Analyse séquentielle des accidents 

6.2. Modélisation at analyse des consequences 

6.3. Etude du confinement (marges de sécurité et modes de défaillance) 

TIA8 9897 
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MEXICO 

Plant Protection: Mediterranean Fruit Fly 

Agreement signed at Mexico and Washington August 26 and 
September 17, 1980; 

Entered into force September 17, 1980. 
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No. 12-16-5-2387 

COOPERATIVE AGREEMENT 

Between 

SECRETARIA DE AGRICULTURA Y RECURSOS HIDRAULICOS 

DE MEXICO 

DIRECCION GENERAL DE SANIDAD VEGETAL 

and 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
ANIMAL AND PLANT HEALTH INSPECTION SERVICE 
PLANT PROTECTION AND QUARANTINE PROGRAMS 

THIS AGREEMENT is made and entered into by and between the Secretaria de Agriculture 
y Recursos Hidraulicos de Meíico, Direcci6n General de Sanidad Vegetal, hereinafter 
called the Cooperator, and the United States Department of Agriculture, Animal and 
Plant Health Inspection Service, Plant Protection and Quarantine Programs, herein-
after called the Service. 

'WHEREAS, a Memorandum of Understanding was entered into between the parties hereto, 
on February 8, 1973,[1] covering cooperative efforts to protect crops from plant pest 
damage and plant diseases in the Republic of Mexico and in the United States of 
America, through the execution of cooperative programs; and 

WHEREAS, due to increased activity related to the cooperative effort to halt the 
northward spread and dissemination of the Mediterranean Fruit Fly (Ceratitie  
capitata Vied.) the 1973 Memorandum of Understanding was amended on July 15, 1976 
and on August 17, 1978[ 1] to reflect this increased activity; and 

WHEREAS, the objective of this Cooperative Agreement is largely to provide for a 
comprehensive survey and trapping program in the inaccessible areas of southern. 
Mexico, and 

WHEREAS, it has been determined by mutual agreement that a large survey program is 
necessary to provide accurate and early detections of possible infestations of the 
Mediterranean Fruit Fly in Mexico in otherwise inaccessible  ; and 

WHEREAS, the Ceoperator is equipped with or has access to facilities and has or can 
secure personnel and equipment mutually satisfactory to both parties for this work; 
and 

WHEREAS, the service is responsible for measures to safeguard the United States 
against the entry of plant pests including Medfly and has agreed to cooperate in pro-
tecting Mexico and Central America from this pest; 

TI.AS 8701: 28 UST 7004. 
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WHEREAS, it is the intention of the parties hereto that such cooperation covered 
by this agreement shall be for the mutual benefit of the people of Mexico and the 
United States; 

NOW THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the promise and mutual covenants herein 
contained, the parties hereto do hereby mutually agree with each other as follows: 

A. The Cooperator Agrees: 

1. To obtain and furnish, the equipment and facilities which are mutually 
acceptable in order to conduct the activities covered by this Cooperative 
Agreement. 

2. To provide transportation, necessary office or laboratory space, personnel, 
mutually acceptable rotor-wing aircraft, loading and other support equipment, 
laboratory equipment and clerical services as may be needed to carry out the 
terma of this agreement. 

3. To submit to the Service's office in Monterrey, N. L. Mexico, as required, 
narrative and statistical reports on program progress and other activities 
as spelled out in the work plan. The following reports will serve as evidence 
of compliance with provisions of this agreement in order to permit certifica-
tion for payment to the Cooperator: 

a. Flight sheets signed by an employee of the Cooperator, acting as an observer, 
which show tachometer hours on survey helicopter(s). These sheets should be 
accompanied by a properly executed invoice submitted by the Cooperator to the 
Service every two weeks. 

b. Written reports detailing the number of survey sites inspected, traps 
serviced, findings of survey and frequency of servicings of each site. 

C. Final settlement accounting showing various expenditures and the amount 
owed by the Service. 

d. Preepproved Detailed Work Plan. 

e. PPQ Form 136 Work Achievement Report. 

f. Detailed financial plan (pre-approved). 

4. To secure maximum benefits to agriculture, the Cooperator is encouraged to. 
immediately release for in-Country use, all or any part of the information 
obtained, subject to the provisions as outlined in section C.12 of this 
agreement. 

B. The Service Agrees: 

1. To designate a member of its staff to coordinate, the cooperative effort, serve 
on a planning and review committee, provide technical advice to the Cooperator. 

VAS 9898 
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and serve as the certifying official for the Service on all invoices 
submitted for payment by the Cooperator. 

2. To provide special training for employees assigned to this project, when 
required and agreeable to the Cooperator. 

3. To provide funds to the Cooperator in an amount not to exceed $150,000 U.S. 
dollars during fiscal year 1980, and in an amount to be mutually agreed upon 
during each succeeding fiscal year that this agreement may be renewed. 
Payments by the Service to the Cooperator will be processed biweekly upon 
receipt of a properly certified invoice or itemized voucher to be prepared 
by the Cooperator and submitted to the Service for certification. Payments 
will be authorized upon receipt and acceptance of the reports required under 
Paragraph A.3 of this agreement. 

In the event the costs of the program under this agreement are increased or 
decreased, the total contribution of the Service may be adjusted as mutually 
agreed upon in advance by the parties hereto in writing, and dependent upon 
appropriation of funds by Congress. 

4. To provide necessary trapping materials delivered to mutually agreeable sites. 

C. It is Mutually Understood and Agreed That: 

1. The Cooperating parties will develop and furnish a mutually satisfactory work 
plan for this Mediterranean Fruit Fly Survey activity which will outline overall 
plans for carrying out and funding this program in accordance with established 
standards and to the satisfaction of the Cooperator and the Service. All parties 
to this Cooperative Agreement will cooperate to the best interest of the agri-
cultural producers and the general public of the countries of Mexico and the 
United States and the Mediterranean Fruit Fly program. 

2. The provisions of this Agreement will not replace activities that are now being 
conducted by the Cooperator or the Service but will supplement those activities 
and increase .he program benefits to all parties. 

3. The employee or employees responsible for this work will remain under the super-
vision of the Cooperator or the Service, respectively and be subject to their 
rules and regulations. 

4. The designated Service employees will serve on a planning and review comittee. 
A meeting of the committee may be called by any comittee member. It should 
convene at least once every 4 weeks. Written reports of committee discussions 
and/or decisions will be submitted immediately to both parties of this agreement. 

5. Checks covering payment under this agreement will be drawn in the name of the 
Cooperator unless a written request from the Cooperator accompanies the billing, 
requesting for purposes of check identification, that such checks also include 
the name of a particular department of the Cooperator's organization. 

TIAS 9898 
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If further check identification is needed, the Cooperator may (1) number 
his invoice and request that it be shown on the check or (2) request that 
the agreement number cited on the invoice be shown on the check. 

6. That the Comptroller General of the United States or any of his duly author-
ized representatives of the United States Department of Agriculture shall, 
until expiration of 3 years after final payment under this agreement, have 
access to and the right to examine pertinent books, documents, papers, and 
records of the Cooperator involving transactions related to this agreement. 
This same right is extended identically to the Secretary of State and to the 
Agencies of the Secretaria de Agricultura y Recursos Hidraulicos de Mexico 
involved in the management of funds. 

7. No member of or delegate to the U. S. Congresa, Resident Commissioner, or 
Mexico Parliamentary officials shall be admitted to any share or part of this 
agreement or to any benefit to arise therefrom; unless it be made with a cor-
poration for its general benefit. 

8. The Service will not provide reimbursement to the Cooperator for any nonex-
pendable equipment without specific prior written authorization from the 
Service's designated representative. Nonexpendable equipment purchased from 
Cooperator's funds shall remain the property of the Cooperator subject to its 
disposition. Likewise, nonexpendable equipment purchased from funds provided 
by the Service shall remain the property of the Service, subject to its dis-
position. 

9. The Service shall not provide reimbursement to the Cooperator for any capital 
improvements made during the effective period of this agreement. 

10. Financial responsibility to be assumed by each party shall be subject to 
appropriation of funds available to legally cover Program expenses. 

11. The results of the work herein outlined may be published jointly by the Cooperator 
and the Service, or by either party and shall be submited to the other party 
for suggestions and approval prior to publication. In the event of disagreement, 
either psrty may publish results on its own responsibility, giving proper acknowl-
edgment of cooperation. 

12. The patent provision applicable to this agreement, shall be in accordance with 
Exhibit A, attached hereto and made a part thereof. 

13. To provide for the protection and enhancement of environmental quality in 
furtherance of the purpose and policy of the national environmental policy act 
of 196941 

14. The Service will not assume any responsibility whatsoever for loss or damage 
of equipment owned or operated by the Cooperator, his agents, or employees or 
contractors or for injury to or death of his agents, employees or contractors. 
The Cooperator will hold and save the Service, its officers, agents, servants, 

113 Stat. S52: 42 F.S.C. I 4321. 
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and employees harmless from liability of any nature or kind for or on 
account of the use of any copyrighted composition, secret process, patented 
or unpatented invention, articles or appliances, used in the performance of 
this contract, including their use by the Service unless otherwise specifically 
stipulated in the contract. The Cooperator will be responsible for any 
negligent or wrongful acts or omissions on the Cooperators, his employees, 
agents, or contractors and employees or agents of the Contractor"s" incident 
to the performance of this agreement. The Cooperator will hold and save the 
service harmless from all liability for any death or damage to all persons 
under this contract as provided under the federal employees compensation act 
or to real or personal property which results from the operation of or 
incident to, equipment furnished by the Cooperator. The Cooperator will be 
liable for all coats whether or not the Service is party to judgment. The 
Cooperator will not be responsible for any negligent or wrongful acts or 
omissions of the U. S. Department of Agriculture or its employees. 

15. This agreement shall become effective upon date of final signature and shall 
continue for a period as might be extended by mutual agreement. However, 
the Service's' obligation under Paragraphs B. 1, B.2, and 5.3 are contingent 
upon passage of an appropriation by Congress from which expenditures legally 
may be met and shall not obligate the Service in the event Congress fails to 
so appropriate. Further, this agreement may be amended at any time by mutual 
agreement of the parties in writing. It may be terminated by either party 
upon 30 days notice in writing to the other party. 

Zi/rft) . 
Dater 

Date 

'.1. Gutierrez Samperio. 
Robert Buchanan. 

I 
Secretaria de icultura lecursos Hidraulicos ldJde Me o,' 

, 

Direcci4bn General e/SanIdad Vegetal 

y' i] 

B1 /General 

ited ,Btltes Department of Agriculture 
Anima " P Ant Health Inspection Service 

-1C-

Ating Administrator 
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ERNIE:UT A 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

ANIMAS- AND PL ANT  INSPECTION SERVICE 

PATENT PROVISION 

Any Invention resulting from this cooperative work and made Jointly by an employee or 
employees of the United States Department of Agriculture end the cooperator or an 
employee or employees of the cooperator shall be fully disclosed, either by publication 
or by patenting in the United States, and any such United States patent shall, either be 
dedicated to the free use of the people in the territory of the United States or be 
assigned to the United States of America or be assigned to the cooperator, as may be 
mutually agreed upon by the parties hereto, provided, that in the event of assignment 
to the cooperator, the Government shall receive an irrevocable, nonexclusive, 
royalty-free license under the patent; throughout the world, to practice the invention 
for all governmental purposes, and, provided further, that nonexclusive, royalty-free 
licenses shall be Issued by the cooperator to any and all applicants technically 
competent to make use of the patent, provided, that, where the assignment Is to the 
Government, It shall be of the domestic patent rights. Where the domestic patent 
rights are so assigned, the United States Department of Agriculture shall have an 
option to acquire the foreign patent rights in the invention on which an application 
for a United States patent is filed, for any particular foreign country, said option te 
expire in the event that the Government falls to cause en application to be flied in 
any such country on behalf of the Government or determines not to seek a patent in such 
country within six months after the filing of the application for a United States 
patent on the invention. Where the domestic patent rights are assigned to the Govern-
ment, but the foreign patent rights are retained by an employee, the employee shall 
grant to the Government a nonexclusive, irrevocable, royalty-free license in any patent 
which may issue thereon in any foreign country, including the power to issue sub-
licenses for use in behalf of the Government and/or in furtherance of the foreign 
policies of the Government, and said license shall also include the power to sublicense 
American licensees under Government-owned United States patents to practice the 
invention without payment of r,y Ity or other restriction in any foreign country 
wherein a corresponding patent coy issue to the employee or his foreign assignee. Any 
invention made independently by en employee or employees o the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture or by the cooperator or an employee or employees of the cooperator 
shall be di. )oled uf in accordance with the policy of the United States Department of 
Agriculture tr the cooperator, respectively, provided, that in the event the invention 
is made solely b., an employee or employees of the cooperator, the cooperator shall 
grant or shall obtain from the assignee of any patent Issued on said invention an 
irrevocable, nonexclusive, world-wide, royalty-free license for the Government, for 
all governmental purposes, and provided further, in the event the invention is made 
solely by an employee or employees of the cooperator, that unless the cooperator or hie 
assignee has taken effective steps within three years after a patent issues on the 
invention to bring the invention to the point of practical application or has made the 
invention available for licensing royalty-free or on terms that are reasonable In the 
circumstances, or can show cause why he should retain the principal or exclusive rights 
for a further period of time, the Government shall have the right to require the grant-
ing cf a license to an applicant on a nonexclusive, royalty-free basis. 

APHIS PORSA IS 
JUNE 1571 
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(e) 

(4 

UNITED STATES OCIPARTMENT OR waraieu CCCCC 

(GUM OPPORTUNITY EXHI811 R 

(The folloutng clause is applicable unless this contract is exempt under the miles. regulations. 
and relevanforders ol the Secretary of Labor (41 CFR. Co. 60). 

During the performance of this contract, the Contractor agrees as follows: 

(a) The Contractor will not discriminate against any employee or applicant for employ-
ment because of :ace, color, religion, sex, or national origin. The Contractor will 
take affirmative action to ensure that applicants are employed, and that employees 
are treated during employment, without regard to their race, color, religion, sex or 
national origin. Such action shall include, but not be limited to, the following 
employment, upgrading, demotion, or transfer; recruitment or recruitment advertising; 
layoff or termination; rates of pay or other (ones of compensation; and selection 
for training, including apprenticeship. The Contractor agrees to post in conspicuous 
places, available to employees and applicants for employment, notices to be pro - 
vided by the Contracting Officer setting forth the provisions of this Equal Oppor-
tunity clause. 

(b) The Contractor will, in all solicitations or advertisements for employees placed by 
or on behalf of the Contractor, state that all qualified applicants will receive con - 
sideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex or national 
origin. 

(c) The Contractor will send to each labor union or representative of workers with 
which he has a collective bargaining agreement or other contract or understanding, 
a notice, to be provided by the agency Contracting Officer, advising the labor union 
or workers' representative of the Contractor's commitments under this Equal Oppor-
tunity clause, and shall post copies of the notice in conspicuous places available 
to employees and applicants for employment. 

(d) The Contractor will comply with all provisions of Executive Order No. 11246 of 
September 24, (965,[ 11 and of the rules, regulations, and relevant orders of the 
Secretary of Labor. 

The Contractor will furnish all information and ;coons required by Executive Order 
No. 11246 of September 24, 1965, and by the rules, regulations, and orders of the 
Secretary of Labor, or pursuant thereto, and will permit access to his books, records, 
and accounts by the contracting agency and the Secretary of Labor for purposes of 
investigation to ascertain compliance with such rules, regulations, and orders. 

In the event of the Contractor's noncompliance with the Equal Opportunity clause of 
this contract or with any of the said rules, regulations, or orders, this contract may be 
canceled, terminated or suspended, in whole or in part, and the Contractor may be 
declared ineligible for further Government contracts to accordance with procedures 
authorized in Executive Order No. 11246 of September 24, 1965, and such other 
sanctions may be imposed and remedies invoked as provided in Executive Order 
No. 11246 of September 24, 1965, or by rule, regulation, or order of the Secretary of 

Labor, or as otherwise provided by law. 

130 Fed. Reg. 12319. 

FORM AD•349 (Rev. 11-441 
pea (41 crin 1-12.003•3 
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4.111 cooriguao 

(I) The Contractor will include the provisions of paragraphs (a) through (g) in every 
subcontract or purchase order unless exempted by tules, regulations, or orders of 
the Secretary of Labor issued pursuant to section 204 of Executive Order No. 11246 
of September 24, 1965, so that such provisions will be binding upon each subcon-
tractor or vendor. The Contractor will take such action with respect to any sub-
contract or purchase order as the contracting agency may ditect as a means of 
enforcing such provisions, including sanctions for noncompliance: Provided, how-
ever, that in the event the Contractor becomes involved in, or is threatened with, 
litigation with a subcontractor or vendor as a result of such direction by the con-
tracting agency, the Contractor may request the United States to enter into such 
litigation to protect the interests of the United Staten. 

Wherever the words contract and 
contractor appear in this 
document, it is understood they 
mean cooperative agreement and 

cooperator, respectively. 

Paragrr:phs (n) and (b1 nre amended to 
Include *L2(;.• as a nondiscrIzoluatIng 
factor. 



MULTILATERAL 

Atomic Energy: Application of Safeguards Pursuant to the 
Non-Proliferation Treaty and the US—IAEA Safeguards 
Agreement of November 18, 1977 

Protocol suspending the agreement of July 11, 1969. 
Signed at Vienna September 23, 1980; 
Entered into force September 23, 1980. 
With exchange of letters. 
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PROTOCOL TO SUSPEND THE APPLICATION OF SAFEGUARDS PURSUANT TO THE 
AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE INTERNATIONAL ATOMIC ENERGY AGENCY, 

THE GOVERNMENT OF PORTUGAL AND THE GOVERNMENT OF THE 
UNITED STAiES OF AMERICA FOR THE APPLICATION OF 
SAFEGUARDS AND PROVIDING FOR THE APPLICATION OF 

SAFEGUARDS PURSUANT TO THE TREATY ON THE 
NON-PROLIFERATION OF NUCLEAR WEAPONS AND TO THE 
AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
AND THE INTERNATIONAL ATOMIC ENERGY AGENCY FOR 

THE APPLICATION OF SAFEGUARDS IN THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, APPROVED BY 

THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF THE 
INTERNATIONAL ATOMIC ENERGY AGENCY 

The International Atomic Energy Agency (hereinafter referred to as the "Agency"), 
the Government of Portugal (hereinafter referred to as "Portugal"), and the Government 
of the United States of America (hereinafter referred to as the "United States"); 

RECOGNIZING that the Agency has been applying safeguards in accordance with the 
provisions of the agreement between the International Atomic Energy Agency, the 
Government of Portugal and the Government of the United States of America for the 
application of safeguards, signed on 11 July 1969 [1](hereinafter referred to as the 
"Safeguards Transfer Agreement") to material, equipment and facilities required to be 
safeguarded under the Agreement for Co-c eration between the Government of the 
United States of America and the Government of Portugal concerning civil uses of atomic 
energy, signed on 16 May 1974 [2] (hereinafter referred to as the "Agreement for 
Co-operation"), to ensure so far as it is able that they will not be used in such a way as 
to further any military purpose; 

RECOGNIZING that Portugal, as a nor-nuclear-weapon State party to the Treaty on 
the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons j3] (hereinafter referred to as the "Treaty") has 

concluded with the Agency an agreemenirlfor the application of safeguards in connection 
with the Treaty pursuant to paragraph 4 of Article III of the Treaty (hereinafter referred 
to as the "Treaty Safeguards Agreement"); 

RECOGNIZING that Article 23 of the Treaty Safeguards Agreement provides for the 
suspension of Agency safeguards applied pursuant to other safeguards agreements with 
the Agency; 

RECOGNIZING that, under Article X of the Agreement for Co-operation, Portugal 
has guaranteed that no material, including equipment and devices, transferred to Portugal 
or authorized persons under its jurisdiction pursuant to the Agreement for Co-operation 
and no special nuclear material produced through the use of such material, equipment 
and devices, will be used for atomic weapons, or for research on or development of 
atomic weapons, or for any other military purpose; 

HAVE AGREED: 

1. The Treaty Safeguards Agreement shall be applied as therein provided and the 
application of safeguards in Portugal pursuant to the Safeguards Transfer Agreement 
shall be suspended during the time and to the extent that the Treaty Safeguards Agreement 
is in force and safeguards specified in the Treaty Safeguards Agreement are being applied 
by the Agency. 

2. The Agreement between the Inte: ational Atomic Energy Agency and the Govern-
ment of the United States of America fur the application of safeguards in the United States 
of America 1-51 (hereinafter referred to as the "US-IAEA Safeguards Agreement"), which was 

TIAS 6718; 20 UST 2564. 
TIAS 7844; 25 UST 1125. 
Done July 1, 1968. TIAS 6839; 21 UST 483. 
' Signed Aug. 7. 1978. IAEA Doc. INECIRC/272, Nov., 1979. 
Done Nov. 18. 1977. Entered into force Dec. 9, 1980. TIAS 9889; ante, p. 3069. 
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approved by the Board of Governors of the Agency on 17 September 1976, shall be applied 
as therein provided, when it enters into force, and the application of safeguards in the 
United States of America pursuant to the Safeguards Transfer Agreement shall be sus-
pended during the time and to the extent that the US-IAEA Safeguards Agreement is in 
force and safeguards specified therein are being applied by the Agency. 

3, In the event that Portugal intends to exercise its discretion in accordance with 
Article 14 of the Treaty Safeguards Agreement to use nuclear material required to be 
safeguarded under that agreement in a military activity not proscribed by the Treaty. 
Portugal will satisfy the Agency and the United States that such material is not subject to 
the guarantees made by Portugal in Article X of the Agreement for Co-operation. 
Moreover, Portugal will satisfy the United States that no material, including equipment 
and devices, transferred to Portugal under the Agreement for Co-operation will be 
involved in such use. 

4. This Protocol shall enter into force upon signature by or for the Director General 
of the Agency and by the authorized representatives of Portugal and the United States. 

DONE in Vienna on the'át«iftiy-dint day of-9-1‘4144,1980 in triplicate in the 
English language. 

For the INTERNATIONAL ATOMIC ENERGY AGENCY: 

/144€ 
For the GOVERNMENT OF PORTUGAL: 

[1] 

For the GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA: 

[3] 

[SEAM 

' Sigurd Eklund. 
Antonio Norais Machado. 
" Gerard C. Smith. 
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[EXCHANGE OF LETTERS] 

MI55E0 PERMANENTE DE PORTUGAL 
JUNTO DA AGENCIA INTERNACIONAL 

DE ENERGIA ATÓMICA 

VIENA 
23rd September 1980 

To: 

The Honorable Gerard C. Smith 

United States Representative to the 

International Atomic Agency 

Dear Mr. Ambassador, 

I have the honor to refer to the "Protocol to Suspend 

the Application of Safeguards Pursuant to the Agreement between 

the International Energy Agency, the Government of Portugal 

and the Government of the 

Application of Safeguards 

of Safeguards pursuant to 

of Nuclear Weapons and to 

States of America and the 

Application of Safeguards 

United States of America for the 

and Providing for the Application 

the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation 

the Agreement between the United 

International Atomic Agency for the 

in the United States of America, 

approved by the Board of Governors of the International Atomic 

Energy Agency", which was concluded on the 23rd September bet-

ween the International Atomic Energy Agency, Portugal and the 

United States of America. 

It is the view of my Government that the agreement 

between Portugal and the International Atomic Energy Agency 

for the Application of Safeguards pursuant to the Treaty on 

the Non-Proliferation of nuclear weapons ("Treaty Safeguards 

Agreement") constitutes an agreement of the kind referred to 
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in Article XII.B. of the Agreement for Cooperation between 

the Government of Portugal and the Government of the United 

States of America concerning civil uses of atomic energy, 

signed on 16 May 1974, as amended ("Agreement for Cooperation") 

and that the safeguards rights accorded to the Government of 

the United States of America by Article XI of the Agreement 

for Cooperation are deemed to be suspended during the time 

and to the extent that the Treaty Safeguards Agreement is in 

force and the safeguards provided therein are being by the 

Agency. 

It would be appreciated if your Government would 

confirm that it shares this view. 

I also wish to take this opportunity to reaffirm 

the mutual understanding of the Government of Portugal and 

the Government of the United States of America that the uses 

precluded by Article X of the Ag:eement for Cooperation in-

clude use for any nuclear explosive device or for research 

on or development of any nuclear explosive device. 

Sincerely, 

TIA8 9899 
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.September 23, 1980 

Dear Hr. Ambassador: 

I have the honor to acknowledge your letter 
dated September 23, 1980 concerning the Suspension 
Protocol which was signed today by representatives 
of the governments of Portugal and the United 
States and the IAEA. / have been requested to 
confirm that the United States Government shares 
the views expressed in the aforementioned letter. 

Sincerely, 

Gerard C. Smith 

Gerard C. Smith 

The Honorable 
Antonio Novais Machado 

Ambassador of Portugal 

TUB 9899 



MULTILATERAL 

Atomic Energy: Application of Safeguards Pursuant to the 
Non-Proliferation Treaty and the US—IAEA Safeguards 
Agreement of November 18, 1977 

Protocol suspending the agreement of February 28, 1972. 
Signed at Vienna September 23, 1980; 
Entered into force September 23, 1980. 
With exchange of letters. 
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PROTOCOL TO SUSPEND THE APPLICATION OF SAFEGUARDS 
PURSUANT TO THE AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE INTER-
NATIONAL ATOMIC ENERGY AGENCY, THE GOVERNMENT 
OF SWITZERLAND AND THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED 

STATES OF AMERICA FOR THE APPLICATION OF 
SAFEGUARDS AND PROVIDING FOR THE APPLICATION OF 
SAFEGUARDS PURSUANT TO THE TREATY ON THE NON-

PROLIFERATION OF NUCLEAR WEAPONS AND PURSUANT TO 
THE AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES OF 
AMERICA AND THE INTERNATIONAL ATOMIC ENERGY 

AGENCY FOR THE APPLICATION OF SAFEGUARDS IN THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, APPROVED BY THE BOARD 
OF GOVERNORS OF THE INTERNATIONAL ATOMIC ENERGY 

AGENCY 

The International Atomic Energy Agency (hereinafter referred to as the "Agency"), 
the Government of Switzerland (hereinafter referred to as "Switzerland"), and the 
Government of the United States of America (hereinafter referred to as the "United 
States"): 

RECOGNIZING that the Agency has been applying safeguards in accordance with the 
provisions of the agreement between the International Atomic Energy Agency, the 
Government of Switzerland and the Government of the United States of America for the 
application of safeguards, signed on 28 February 1972 [1] (hereinafter referred to as the 
"Safeguards Transfer Agreement") to material, equipment and facilities required to be 
safeguarded under the Agreement for Co-operation between the Government of the United 
States of America and the Government of Switzerland concerning civil uses of atomic energy, 
signed on 30 December 1965, as amended on 2 November 1973 [12](hereinafter referred to as 
the "Agreement for Co-operation"), to ensure so far as it is ab e that they will not be used 
in such a way as to further any military purpose; 

RECOGNIZING that Switzerland, as a non-nuclear-weapon State party to the Treaty 
on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons [3](hereinafter referred to as the "Treaty") has 
concluded with the Agency an agreement [4]for the application of safeguards in connection with 
the 'I px.rsuant to paragraph 4 of Article III of the Treaty (hereinafter referred to as 
the "Treaty Saftguards Agreement"); 

RECOGNIZING that Article 23 of the Treaty Safeguards Agreement provides for the 
suspension of Agency safeguards applied pursuant to other safeguards agreements with the 
Agency; 

RECOGNIZING that, under Article IX of the Agreement for Co-operation. 
Switzerland has guaranteed that no material, including equipment and devices, transferred 
to Switzerland or authorized persons under its jurisdiction pursuant to the Agreement for 
Co-operation and no special nuclear material produced through the use of such material, 

equipment and devices, will be used for atomic weapons, or for research on or development 
of atomic weapons, or for any other military purpose; 

HAVE AGREED: 

1. The Treaty Safeguards Agreement shall be applied as therein provided and the 
application of safeguards in Switzerland pursuant to the Safeguards Transfer Agreement 
shall be suspended during the time that the Treaty Safeguards Agreement is in force and 
safeguards specified in the Treaty Safeguards Agreement are being applied by the Agency. 

TIAS 7294; 23 UST 184. 
TIAS 6059, 7773; 17 UST 1004; 25 UST 19. 
*Done July 1, 1968. TIAS 6839: 21 UST 483. 
' IAEA doe. INECIRC/264, Nov., 1978. 
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3. Thep Agreeniesa hstween the laterastional Atermie rattly Aron sad the Government 
of the United States of America for the application of ealoweards in the United States of 
America ei (hereinafter referred to as the "US-IAEA Safeguards Agreement"), which was 
approved y the Board of Governors of the Agency on 17 September 1976, shall be applied 
as therein provided, when it enters into force, and the application of safeguards In the 
United States of America pursuant to the Safeguards Transfer Agreement shall be suspended 
during the time and to the extent that the US-IAEA Safeguards Agreement is in force and 
safeguards specified therein are being applied by the Agency. 

3. In the event that Switzerland intends to exercise its discretion in accordance with 
Article 14 of the Treaty Safeguards Agreement to use nuclear material required to be 
safeguarded under that agreement in a military activity not proscribed by the Treaty, 
Switzerland will satisfy the Agency and the United States that such material is not subject 
to the guarantees made by Switzerland in Article DC of the Agreement for Co-operation. 
Moreover, Switzerland will satisfy the United States that no material, including equipment 
and devices, transferred to Switzerland under the Agreement for Co-operation will be 
involved in such use. 

4. This Protocol shall enter into force upon signature by or for the Director General of 
the Agency and by the authorized representatives of Switzerland and the United States. 

DONE in Vienna thisillkiriraérillf day of Q>ii€614,441980 in triplicate in the 
English language. 

For the INTERNATIONAL ATOMIC ENERGY AGENCY: 

[21 

For the GOVERNMENT OF SWITZERLAND: 

7 4 Zw<ij. 
For the GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED S... ,OF AMERICA: 

[4] 

'Done Nov. 18, 1977. Entered into force Dec. 9, 1980. TIAS 9889; ante, p. 3059. 
Sigvard Eklund. 
.1. A. Iselin. 
' Gerard C. Smith. 
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[EXCHANGE Of LEITERS] 

PERMANENT MISSION OF SWITZERLAND TO THE 
INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS IN VIENNA 

Vienna, September 23, 1980 

Dear Mr. Ambassador, 

I have the honour to refer to the "Protocol to Suspend 

the Application of Safeguards Pursuant to the Agreement between 

the International Atomic Energy Agency, the Government of 

Switzerland and the Government of the United States of America 

for the Application of Safeguards and Providing for the Applica-

tion of Safeguards pursuant to the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation 

of Nuclear Weapons and pursuant to the Agreement between the 

United States of America and the International Atomic Energy 

Agency for the Application of Safeguards in the United States 

of America, approved by the Board of Governors of the Interna-

tional Atomic Energy Agency", which was concluded today between 

the International Atomic Energy Agency, Switzerland and the 

United States of America. 

It is the view of my Government that the protocol 

constitutes an agreement of the kind referred to in the second 

sentence of Article XI.A. of the Agreement for Cooperation bet-

ween the Government of Switzerland and the Government of the 

United States of America, concerning civil uses of atomic energy, 

The Honorable 
Gerard C. Smith 
United States Representative to the 
International Atomic Energy Agency 

Vienna 
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signed on 30 December 1965, as amended (*Agreement for Cooperation) 

and that the safeguards rights accorded to the Government of the 

United States of America by Article X of the Agreement for Coopera-

tion are deemed to be suspended during the time that the 

safeguards referred to therein are being applied by the International 

Atomic Energy Agency. 

It would be appreciated if your Government would confirm 

that it shares .this view. 

I also wish to take this upportunity to reaffirm the 

mutual understanding of the Government of Switzerland and the 

Government of the United States of America that the uses pre-

cluded by Article IX of the Agreement for Cooperation include 

use for any nuclear explosive device or for research on or 

development of any nuclear explosion device. 

Sincerely, 

THE RESIDENT REPRESENTATIVE 

7 -j.« 74./4 
Jürg A. Iselin 

Ambassador of Switzerland 
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September 23, 1980 

Dear Hr. Ambassadors 

I have the honor to acknowledge your letter 
dated September 23, 1980 concerning the Suspension 
Protocol which was signed today by representatives 
of the Governments of Switzerland and the United 
States and the /AEA. I have been requested to 
confirm that the United States Government shares 
the views expressed in the aforementioned letter. 

Sincerely, 

Gerard C. Smith 

Gerard C. Smith 

The Honorable 
Jurg A. /selin 

Ambassador of Switzerland 

TIAS 9900 



TURKEY 

Cooperation on Defense and Economy 

Agreement signed at Ankara March 29, 1980; 
Entered into force provisionally March 29, 1980; 
Entered into force definttelv December 18, 1980. 
With supplementary agreements and related note. 
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AGREEMENT FOR COOPERATION ON DEFENSE AND ECON-
OMY BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENTS OF THE UNITED 
STATES OF AMERICA AND OF THE REPUBLIC OF TURKEY 
IN ACCORDANCE WITH ARTICLES II AND III OF THE 
NORTH ATLANTIC TREATY 

The Governments of the United States of America and of the 
Republic of Turkey, 

Reaffirming their devotion to the aims and principles of the United 
Nations Charter,[') 

Recognizing that the relationship and cooperation between them 
rest on the principles of democracy, human rights, justice and social 
progress, 
Expressing their desire to maintain the security and independence 

of their respective countries and to increase the standard of living of 
their peoples, 

Recognizing that cooperation m the fields of economy and defense, 
as in all other fields, is based on full respect for the sovereignty of the 
Parties, 
Expressing their willingness to continue their economic and related 

scientific and technological cooperation both bilaterally and as mem-
bers of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization and to enhance their 
defense cooperation as partners within the framework of the North 
Atlantic Treaty,[2] 

Reaffirming their determination to contribute to the strengthening 
of world peace, 
Taking into account the principle that the maintenance of an 

adequate defense posture is an important element for the preserva-
tion of world peace and stability, 
Expressing their faith in the acceleration of disarmament efforts 

and their mutual desire to contribute to this process, 
Acting on the basis of their continuing friendship and in recognition 

of their obligations to the security and defense of the North Atlantic 
Treaty area and pursuant to Articles II and III of the North Atlantic 
Treaty, 
Have entered into the following Agreement: 

ARTICLE I 

On the basis of sovereign equality and mutual interest, the Parties 
shall maintain cooperation so as to foster their economic and social 
development. 

I Signed June 26, 1945. TS 993; 59 Stat. 1031. 
s Signed Apr. 4, 1949. TIAS 1984; 63 Stat. 2241. 
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For this purpose, the Parties shall maintain and develop close 
cooperation between them comprising economic, defense and related 
scientific and technical fields. 
The Governments of the United States of America and the Republic 

of Turkey shall continuously review their cooperation in all these 
fields and identify and implement appropriate measures for develop-
ing it. 
For these purposes consultations shall be held, the level and date 

of which shall be as mutually agreed bettveen the two Governments. 

ARTICLE II 

Recognizing the interrelationship of economic and defense matters 
and the fact that a sound defense rests on a sound economy and in 
order to assist each other to fulfill their mutual responsibilities as 
members of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization, the Parties, 
as envisaged in Article II of the North Atlantic Treaty, will exert 
maximum efforts to develop economic cooperation, including com-
mercial, economic, mdustnal, scientific and technological relations, 
between the two Countries. 
For this purpose, the Government of the United States will exert 

its best efforts to provide mutually agreed financial and technical 
assistance to Turkey's development efforts. 

ARTICLE III 

For the purpose of strengthening the mutual security cooperation 
between the two Governments within the framework of Article III 
of the North Atlantic Treaty, the Government of the United States 
shall use its best efforts to provide the Government of the Republic 
of Turkey with defense equipment, services and training in accordance 
with programs to be mutually agreed upon. The cooperation in this 
field shall be carried out in accordance with Supplementary Agree-
ment Number 1 on Defense Support. 

ARTICLE IV 

In the furtherance of the spirit of Article II of this Agreement and 
in recognition of the mutual benefits to be achieved by both Parties, 
the Governments of the United States of America and the Republic 
of Turkey shall seek opportunities to cooperate in the production 
and purchasing of appropriate defense material. Both Parties will 
undertake to encourage joint investment in the above areas of eco-
nomic and defense cooperation. 
For this purpose the Government of the United States shall assisl 

the Government of the Republic of Turkey in mutually agreed efforts 
aimed at enhancing the production, maintenance, repair and modern-
ization of defense material and equipment in Turkey and will en-
courage new defense production projects and two-way trade in 
defense material. 
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This cooperation shall be carried out in accordance with Supple-
mentary Agreement Number 2 on Defense Industrial Cooperation. 

ARTICLE V 

1. The Government of the Republic of Turkey authorizes the 
Government of the United States to participate in joint defense 
measures at specified Turkish Armed Forces installations. 

2. The activities and technical operations of the installations shall 
be conducted in accordance with mutually agreed purposes and 
programs. 

3. The "Agreement Between The Parties To The North Atlantic 
Treaty Regarding The Status Of Their Forces" dated June 19, 
1951,19 shall apply to the force and civilian component of the United 
States of America and their dependents assigned or stationed in the 
territory of the Republic of Turkey for the purposes of this Agreement. 

4. The extent of the defense cooperation envisaged in this Agree-
ment shall be limited to obligations arising out of the North Atlantic 
Treaty. 

5. This cooperation shall be carried out in accordance with Sup-
plementary Agreement Number 3 on Installations. 

ARTICLE VI 

Taking into consideration the sovereign equality of the Parties 
and for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of the Agreement 
and its Supplementary Agreements on the basis of reciprocity, the 
Parties agree that: 

A. The Government of the Republic of Turkey may maintain a 
military liaison office within its Embassy in the United States to carry 
out liaison with appropriate authorities of the Government of the 
United States on questions regarding the exchange of information, 
cooperation and other defense matters of mutual concern, including 
security assistance and other related subjects. 

B. Likewise, the Government of the United States may maintain 
its organization in Turkey to carry out similar functions with appro-
priate authorities of the Government of the Republic of Turkey 

ARTICLE VII 

1. This Agreement and the Supplementary Agreements annexed 
to it shall be valid for a period of 5 years. Unless one of the Parties 
notifies the other Party of the termination of this Agreement three 
months in advance of the end of this initial 5-year period, it will 
continue to be in effect from year to year until terminated by agree-
ment of the Parties or by either Party upon 3 months notice prior 
to the end of each subsequent year. 

2. Should disagreement arise from the interpretation or implemen-
tation of this Agreement or of the Supplementary Agreements, the 

TIAS 2846, 5351, 7759; 4 UST 1792; 14 UST 531, 24 UST 2355. 
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Parties shall begin consultations immediately in order to resolve Om 
matter. 

3. Either Party may propose, should it find necessary, in writing 
the amendment or revision of this Agreement or any of the Supple. 
mentary Agreements. In this case, consultations shall begin nil. 
mediately If no result is reached in three months, either Party may 
terminate the Agreement or the Supplementary Agreement in ques-
tion upon notice in writing of 30 days. 

4. In the event that one of the Parties concludes that the other 
Party is not complying or is unable to comply with the provisions 
of this Agreement or its Supplementary Agreements, it may propose, 
in writing, consultations, which will begin immediately If no result 
is reached within 30 days, either Party may terminate upon notice 
in writing of 30 days this Agreement or any of the Supplementary 
Agreements without prejudicing the validity of this Agreement. 

ARTICLE VIII 

This Agreement and the Supplementary Agreements annexed to 
it shall come into effect on the date of exchange of notes in accordance 
with respective legal procedures.[1] 

ARTICLE IX 

Done at Ankara in duplicate, in the English and Turkish languages, 
each of which shall be equally authentic, on this 29th day of March, 
1980. 

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

J W SPAIN 

James W Spain 
Ambassador of the 

United States of America 

a Nov. 18, 1980. 

TIAS 9901 
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Supplementary Agreement Number 1 Between the Governments 
of the United States of America and of the Republic of Turkey on 
Defense Support 

ARTICLE I 

Pursuant to Article III of the Agreement for Cooperation on Defense 
and Economy Between the Governments of the United States of 
America and of the Republic of Turkey, the Government of the 
United States recognizes the needs of the Turkish Armed Forces for 
a modernization and maintenance program. With a view toward 
enhancing the confidence and cooperation between the two Govern-
ments, the Government of the United States is committed to use its 
best efforts to provide defense support (defense materials, services 
and training) for the Government of the Republic of Turkey and to 
provide on the best terms as may be possible, military assistance to 
the Government of the Republic of Turkey in order to achieve the 
objectives of its modernization and maintenance program, which 
includes a Five-Year Procurement Program. 

ARTICLE II 

The Parties, bearing in mind that long-term defense planning is an 
indispensable element of military force planning and moderniza-
tion, shall establish a Joint Turkish-United States Defense Support 
Commission in Ankara, hereinafter called the Joint Commission, in 
order to facilitate the most effective application of such resources as 
may be available to the Government of the Republic of Turkey for 
meeting its defense support requirements from United States sources. 

ARTICLE III 

The Joint Commission will be composed of senior Turkish and 
United States representatives and be headed by two codirectora, 
one from each country, having General/Flag rank. 
The working procedures and administrative arrangements of the 

Joint Commission shall be further detailed by mutual agreement. 
Such procedures and arrangements will indicate that the Joint 
Commission will supplement existing lines of communication and 
coordination between the military organizations of both countries. 

ARTICLE IV 

Based on the list of defense articles prepared by the Turkish 
authorities in consideration of the assigned NATO missions of the 
Turkish Armed Forces, the Joint Commission will. 

A. Develop recommendations for the orderly implementation 
of a Rolling Five-Year Procurement Program taking into considera-
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tion the price and availability of alternative defense articles, especially 
the prospects for obtaining them through grant assistance, from excess 
stocks, by loan or lease, through military assistance recipient third 
country transfers, and by all other possible means. 

B. Prepare an annual acquisition program based on the Rolling 
Five-Year Procurement Program and consistent with the fiscal plan-
nmg data provided by the Government of the Republic of Turkey 
with due regard for the levels of military assistance it concludes might 
be available from United States sources. 

C. Recommend and support the implementation of the Annual 
Acquisition Program based upon the Rolling Five-Year Procurement 
Program, including annual amounts of military assistance from the 
United States, with the appropriate authorities of both Governments. 

ARTICLE V 

To implement the Rolling Five-Year Procurement Program as 
recommended by the Joint Commission, the Government of the 
United States will seek to provide excess defense articles and to loan 
and lease defense equipment. The Government of the United States 
shall provide military assistance to the Government of the Republic 
of Turkey subject to the annual authorizations and appropriations 
contained in the United States Security Assistance Legislation. 
In addition, both Governments will cooperate in efforts to encourage 
other NATO allies to contribute to the fulfillment of this Rolling 
Five-Year Defense Plan. 

ARTICLE VI 

The cost of defense articles and services, whether acquired by cash 
payment or through Foreign Military Sales Credits, shall be at the 
lowest pos.sible price permitted by applicable United States legislation. 

ARTICLE VII 

The Government of the United States shall give high priority to 
the delivery of defense articles to the Government of the Republic of 
Turkey 

ARTICLE VIII 

This Supplementary Agreement shall be valid for a period of five 
years from the date of its entry into force. Unless one of the Parties 
notifies the other Party of the termination of this Agreement three 
months in advance of the end of this initial five-year period, it will 
continue to be in effect from year-to-year until terminated by agree-
ment of the Parties or by either Party upon three months' notice 
prior to the end of each subsequent year. 

ARTICLE IX 

Done at Ankara in duplicate, in the English and Turkish languages, 
each of which shall be equally authentic, on this 29th day of March, 
1980. 
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FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

J W SPAIN 

James W Spain 
Ambassador of the 

United States of America 

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF 
THE REPUBLIC OF TURKEY 

H Ensiszx 

Hayrettm Erkmen 
Minister of Foreign Affaire 
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Supplementary Agreement Number 2 Between the Governments 
of the United States of America and of the Republic of Turkey 
on Defense Industrial Cooperation 

The Governments of the United States of America and of the 
Republic of Turkey, 

Desiring to strengthen their respective defense capabilities as well 
as those of the North Atlantic Alliance as a whole through efficient 
cooperation in the fields of research, development, production, pro-
curement and logistic support, 

Recognizing that increased defense production capability is an 
integral part of a strong defense effort, 
Having regard to the fact that an essential security relationship 

is supported by harmonious economic relations, 
Bearing in mind the increasing impact of the economy and the 

application of new technologies on defense matters, 
Taking into consideration the efforts of the NATO countries to 

develop and maintain an advanced industrial and technological 
capability and to achieve a more rational use of available resources, 
the standardization and intsroperability of equipment and services, 
increased exchange of information, and better coordinated procure-
ment policies, have agreed as follows: 

ARTICLE I 

1. The Government of the United States of America and the 
Government of the Republic of Turkey will cooperate in order to 
increase their defense equipment production and maintenance capa-
bilities and to enable their armed forces to acquire more economically 
and efficiently modern armaments and equipment needed for self 
and common defense. 

2. To this end, both Governments will seek to facilitate the mutual 
flow of defense procurement and technological know-how in the 
field of defense. They will also seek to provide opportunities to compete 
for procurement of defense equipment and services and to promote 
and facilitate the co-production of defense equipment and coopera-
tion in defense research and development and to expand programs 
of data exchange in defense technologies. 

3. This Supplementary Agreement covers areas of possible bilateral 
cooperation in research, development, production, procurement and 
logistic support of conventional defense equipment. Measures taken 
under this Supplementary Agreement shall complement or be con-
sistent with the work of the Conference of National Armament 
Directors (CNAD), the Independent European Program Group 
(IEPG), and the Senior NATO Logisticians Conference (SNLC). 
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They therefore agree that, in the event of a possible conflict between 
agreements entered into between the IEPG and the Government 
of the United States, and this Supplementary Agreement, the Parties 
hereto will consult with a view to amending this Agreement. 

4. The two Governments will, consistent with their relevant laws 
and regulations, give the fullest consideration to all requests for 
cooperative research and development, and to all requests for pro-
duction and procurement intended to enhance the standardization 
and/or mteroperability of equipment and services within the Alliance. 

5. Each Government shall normally use competitive contracting 
procedures in acquiring items of defense equipment developed or 
produced in the other's country 

6. The two Governments shall agree upon detailed procedures to 
implement this Agreement. These procedures will incorporate the 
following. 

A. Offers or proposals will be evaluated without applying price 
differentials under "Buy National" laws and regulations and without 
applying the cost of import duties; 

B. Full consideration will be given to all qualified industrial 
and governmental resources in each country; 

C. Offers or proposals will be required to satisfy the applicable 
requirements of the purchasing Government for performance quality, 
delivery and costs. 

7 Any item to be excluded from consideration of reciprocal defense 
procurement under this Supplementary Agreement for reasons of 
protecting national defense requirements should be identified as soon 
as possible in lists drawn up by the Turkish Ministry of National 
Defense and the Office of the U.S. Secretary of Defense for their 
respective countries. These lists will be kept under review and may 
be modified only at this level. 

8. Each Government will ensure that Technical Data Packages 
(TDP's) made available under this Supplementary Agreement are 
not used for any purpose other than for bidding on and performing a 
prospective defense contract, without the prior agreement of those 
owning or controlling proprietary rights and that full protection shall 
be given to such proprietary rights, or to any privileged, protected, 
or classified data and information contained in TDP's. In no event 
shall the TDP's be transferred to a third country or any other trans-
feree without the prior written consent of the originating Government. 

9. Third party transfer of defense articles or technical data made 
available under this Supplementary Agreement and of defense articles 
produced with such data will be subject to the agreement of the 
Government that made available the defense articles or technical 
data, except as otherwise agreed. 

10. At the request of the purchasing Government, arrangements 
and procedures will be established concerning follow-on logistic support 
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for items of defense equipment purchased pursuant to this Sup-
plementary Agreement. Both Governments will make their defense 
logistic systems and resources available for this purpose as required 
and mutually agreed. 

ARTICLE II 

1. The Government of the United States will furnish the Govern-
ment of the Republic of Turkey such assistance as may be mutually 
agreed upon in light of the latter's priorities for the production, main-
tenance, repair and overhaul of defense equipment and materials, 
mcluding arms and ammunition. 

2. Mutually agreed defense production projects will be designed 
to constitute an increment to the production capabilities of Turkish 
mdustry Such projects may be carried out solely by Turkey, as 
joint United States-Turkish projects of coordinated production, or 
as multilateral projects with the participation of other NATO and 
friendly countnes. 

ARTICLE III 

Each Government will permit the importation and exportation, 
free from customs duties and taxes or similar charges, of equipment 
and materials sent to its country for maintenance, repair or overhaul 
pursuant to this Agreement. 

ARTICLE IV 

1. The Government of the United States will provide to the Gov-
ernment of the Republic of Turkey, or assist the Government of the 
Republic of Turkey in obtaining wherever possible at no cost, or, on 
terms no less favorable than those extended by .the Government of 
the United States to any other NATO country, industrial property 
rights for the purpose of promoting the defense equipment produc-
tion and enhancing the rationalization, standardization and inter-
operability of equipment and services of the NATO Alliance. 

2. The Government of the United States will waive its reimburse-
ment claims from the Government of the Republic of Turkey, to the 
extent possible and on a reciprocal basis, with respect to research 
and development costs and nonrecurring production costs. 

ARTICLE V 

1. Each Government will call this Supplementary Agreement to 
the attention of relevant industries within its territory and will 
provide appropriate implementing guidance. Both Governments will 
take all necessary steps to ensure that industries comply with regula-
tions pertaining to security and to the safeguarding of classified 
information. 

2. Implementation of this Supplementary Agreement will involve 
full industrial participation. Accordingly, the Governments will 
inform their respective procurement and requirements offices of the 
principles and objectives of this Supplementary Agreement. 
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ARTICLE VI 

1. To the extent that any items, plans, specifications, or information 
furnished in connection with the implementation of this Supple-
mentary Agreement are classified by the furnishing Government for 
security purposes, the other Government shall maintain a similar 
classification and employ security measures equivalent to those 
employed by the classifying Government. 

2. Information provided by either Government to the other on 
condition that it remain confidential shall either remain in its original 
classification, or be assigned a classification that ensures protection 
agamst disclosure equivalent to that required by the other Govern-
ment. To assist in providing the desired protection, each Government 
will mark such information furnished with a legend indicating the 
origin of the information, that the information relates to this Sup-
plementary Agreement, and that the information is furnished in 
confidence. 

ARTICLE VII 

This Agreement shall be implemented in accordance with mutually 
agreed programs. To this end, the two Governments, acting through 
their competent authorities will enter into implementing agreements. 
The two Governments will seek ways to implement these programs 
and projects, identified in an Annex to this Agreement, at the lowest 
possible cost to Turkey 

ARTICLE VIII 

1. This Supplementary Agreement shall have an initial term of 
five years, and shall remain in force from year to year thereafter 
unless terminated. The Agreement shall be terminated at the end 
of its initial term or of an annual extension if either Party gives the 
other Party written notice of its intent to terminate it at least 90 
days prior to the end of the term. 

2. Should disagreement arise from the interpretation or implemen-
tation of this Agreement, the Parties shall consult in order to resolve 
the matter promptly 

3. Either Party may propose in writing the revision or amendment 
of this Agreement. In such a case, consultations shall begin imme-
diately. If no result is reached in three months, either Party may 
terminate the Agreement upon 30 days notice in writing. 

ARTICLE IX 

Should the implementation of the contracts signed within the 
framework of this Supplementary Agreement not be completed at the 
time the present Agreement is terminated, provisions of this Agree-
ment shall continue to cover said contracts until they are completed. 
Should this Agreement be terminated, Article I, Paragraphs 8 and 9, 
and Article VI will continue in force for those materials and data 
which were provided during the life of the Agreement. 
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ARTICLE X 

Done at Ankara in duplicate, in the English and Turkish languages, 
each of which shall be equally authentic, on this 29th day of March, 
1980. 

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

J W SPAIN 

James W Spain 
Ambassador of the 

United States of America 

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF 
THE REPUBLIC OF TURKEY 

H Earls= 

Hayrettm Erkmen 
Minister of Foreign Affairs 

Annex to Supplementary Agreement Number 2 Between the 
Governments of the United States of America and of the 
Republic of Turkey on Defense Industrial Cooperation 

Projects presently under consideration. 

A. Production of Anti-Armor Ammunition:  

A separate production line is required to manufacture armor 
piercing ammunition. The objective of this project is to gam the 
capability of producing hollow-charge and hard-core ammunition 
for existing weapons in the Turkish Armed Forces and for more 
modern types of weapons. 

B. Production of Fuses: 

New facilities are required to produce various types of fuses. The 
objective of this project is to increase existing production cap-
ability by obtaining new technology and equipment to produce 
fuses for artillery ammumtion, rocket and missile warheads, and 
various bombs and mines. 

C. Production of Propellant Powders and Explosives: 

An increase in production capacity of propellant powders is re-
quired. The objective of this project is to produce various kinds 
of propellant powders and high explosives to support artillery 
ammunition and rocket warhead production programs. 

D. Production of Various Kinds of Rockets:  

The existing manufacturing facilities are required to be supple-
mented by equipment and production know-how in order to pro-
duce various kinds of rockets. The objective of this project is to 
manufacture and supply rocket-type ammunition and rocket-
assisted equipment for the requirements of the Turkish Army. 
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E. Improvement of Aircraft Rebuild Capabilities and Improve-
ment of Facilities: 

In order to improve the rebuild capability of existing aircraft in 
the Turkish Air Force, the development of plans and programs is 
required. The objective of this project is to be a complete and self-
sufficient rebuild capability of engine, body, avionics and other 
electronic equipment for the existing aircraft, including F-4 Phan-
toms. 

F Building a Modern Frigate and Improvement of Overhauling 
Cap ability •  

The program of building a modern frigate suitable for Turkish 
Navy requirements is to be pursued. In parallel with the construc-
tion activity the overhauling capability of Golcuk shipyard is to be 
improved. 

G. Tank Upgrading Program. 

The objective of this project is to convert existing M48 tanks into 
M48A3 and/or M48A5 versions, including Turkish production of 
various primary components 
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Supplementary Agreement Number 3 Between the Governments 
of the United States of America and of the Republic of Turkey 
on Installations 

ARTICLE I 

1. Pursuant to Article V of the Agreement for Cooperation on 
Defense and Economy between the Governments of the United States 
of America and of the Republic of Turkey, the Government of the 
Republic of Turkey authorizes the Government of the United States 
to participate in joint defense measures at the following Turkish 
Armed Forces Installations. 

- Sinop (electromagnetic monitoring) 
- Pirmclik (radar warning space monitoring) 
- Incirlik (air operations and support) 
- Yamanlar (Izmir), Sahmtepe (Gemlik), Elmadag (Ankara), 

Karatas (Adana), Mahmurdag (Samsun), Alemdag (Istanbul), 
and Kurecik (Malatya) (nodal communications sites) 

— Belbasi (seismic data collection) 
— Kargaburun (radio navigation) 

2. The Government of the Republic of Turkey also authorizes 
United States administrative and support organizations and ac-
tivities outside the installations. Such organizations and activities 
shall be subject to the relevant provisions of this Agreement. 

3. Where necessary, requirements specified in this Supplementary 
Agreement shall be elaborated in appropriate implementing agreements. 

ARTICLE II 

1. Technical operations and maintenance services at the installations 
where the primary purpose is intelligence collection, nodal communica-
tions or radio navigation shall be carried out jointly by Turkish and 
United States personnel. The modalities of this cooperation, including 
the distribution of manpower spaces for assignment by each Party 
and training requirements for Turkish personnel, shall be determined 
jointly by appropriate authorities of the two Governments. For the 
purposes of this cooperation, the Government of the United States 
shall provide access to appropriate training for Turkish personnel. 

2. All intelligence information, including raw data, produced at 
intelligence collection installations in the Republic of Turkey shall 
be shared by the two Governments in accordance with arrangements 
determined jointly by the competent technical authorities of the two 
Governments. 

3. Mutually agreed arrangements shall be established to enhance 
Turkish Armed Forces' utilization of the capacity of the Defense 
Communications System in Turkey to the extent feasible. 
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4. U.S. and Turkish authorities shall consult to avoid interference 
between activities of the installations authorized by this Agreement 
and the activities of other military and civilian installations and to 
avoid damage to life and property 

5. Modernization, addition or importation of the equipment related 
to the technical operations at the installations which would increase 
mission capabilities shall be subject to advance approval by the 
Government of the Republic of Turkey 

ARTICLE III 

1. The Government of the United States of America will assign 
an officer as Commander of the United States Forces at each installa-
tion, who also will function as the single point of contact with the 
Turkish Installation Commander. The Turkish Installation Com-
mander and the officer so assigned by the United States shall. exercise 
command and control over their respective forces, including equipment 
and material and the premises exclusively used by them, as well as 
providing security therefor; maintain close contact and coordination 
to insure that activities are conducted in a manner consistent with 
the spirit and provisions of this Agreement, and be responsible to 
insure that activities and technical operations at the installation shall 
be carried out in accordance with the provisions of this Agreement. 

2. Turkish civilian personnel employed by the United States Forces 
or contractors of the United States Forces shall be under the control, 
responsibility and direction of their employer. 

3. The Turkish Installation Commander shall be responsible for 
relations with the local Turkish authorities, order and security of the 
installation as a whole, including perimeter security, consistent with 
Paragraph 1 of this Article and modalities mutually agreed in accord-
ance with Paragraph 1, Article II of this Agreement. 

4. Access to installations shall be under the control of the In-
stallation Commander. Members and vehicles of the United States 
Forces and civilian component, as well as contractors, contractor 
employees and Turkish civilian employees of the United States 
Forces, shall have access to the installations on the basis of a standard 
identification card issued by appropriate Turkish authorities upon 
request of appropriate United States authorities. Such identification 
cards shall be valid for all installations covered by this Agreement. 
Personnel awaiting receipt of a standard identification card and tem-
porary duty personnel shall have access on the basis of official orders 
and United States identification. Authorized dependents and official 
visitors shall have access on the basis of official United States or 
Turkish identification. Detailed implementing arrangements for 
admittance to the installations will be contained in a directive for 
procedures regarding admittance to the installations. 

5. The United States flag may be flown at the headquarters of the 
United States Forces at the installation. 
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6. The Installation Commander may issue directives applicable to 
the installation as a whole consistent with the provisions of this 
Article. 

ARTICLE IV 

The purpose, mission, location, installation plan, authorized 
quantities of arms and ammunition, authorized major items of equip-
ment and authorized personnel strengths of the United States Forces 
and civilian component shall be detailed by mutual agreement. 
Increases in such authorized quantities and strengths shall be subject 
to prior approval of the appropriate Turkish authorities. The ap-
propriate authorities of the Government of the United States shall 
provide to the appropriate authorities of the Government of the 
Republic of Turkey a quarterly report of assigned personnel strengths 
including Turkish civilian personnel, as well as organization charts 
for United States units at each installation. The Parties acknowledge 
that the number of personnel assigned may at times temporarily 
exceed authorized levels because of the personnel assignment processes. 

ARTICLE V 

1. In accordance with the provisions of the "Agreement Between 
the Parties of the North Atlantic Treaty Regarding the Status of 
Their Forces" dated June 19, 1951, the Government of the United 
States may import into and export from Turkey the equipment for 
its forces and reasonable quantities of provisions, supplies and other 
goods exclusively for the use of the United States Forces, its members, 
civilian component, and dependents. United States authorities shall 
notify Turkish authorities of such imports and exports by manifest. 

2. The importation into and permanent transfer within Turkey of 
major items of equipment, arms and ammunition shall be subject to 
the prior approval of appropriate Turkish authorities and transfer 
within Turkey of arms and ammunition shall be accomplished with 
safeguards and protections as mutually agreed. Special procedures 
shall be established for the customs control of arms and ammunition 
as well as equipment and material of a classified nature. 

3. Arms and ammunition and major items of equipment needed 
for the operation of an installation, including such equipment as may 
be earmarked for replacement as a result of modernization, will not 
be removed from Turkey without prior notification. 

4. The competent authorities of both Parties shall consult before 
either Party terminates its activities or reduces its capabilities signif-
icantly at the installations. 

ARTICLE VI 

For the purposes of this Agreement, material, equipment, provi-
sions, supplies, services, and civilian labor required by the Government 
of the United States shall be procured in Turkey to the extent feasible. 
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ARTICLE VII 

1. State-owned land areas including improvements, utilities, ease-
ments and rights of way already allocated by the Government of the 
Republic of Turkey for the purposes of this Agreement will continue 
to be made available without costs to or claims against the Govern-
ment of the United States. This Article shall not be interpreted as 
giving the right of ownership to such land areas, improvements, 
utilities, easements and rights of way to the United States and is 
without prejudice to the terms of existing non-intergovernmental 
lease contracts under which certain property is provided to the Gov-
ernment of the United States for the purposes of this Agreement. 

2. All non-removable property, including property incorporated in 
the soil, constructed or installed by or on behalf of the United States 
on the land areas allocated by the Government of the Republic of 
Turkey for the purposes of this Agreement, shall, from the date of its 
construction or installation, become the property of the Government 
of the Republic of Turkey, and shall be so registered without prejudice 
to the authorization by the Turkish authorities to the Government of 
the United States and its personnel to use such property for the 
purposes of this Agreement. Upon final termination of the use by the 
Government of the United States of any such non-removable prop-
erty, the right of such use will be transferred to the Government of the 
Republic of Turkey which will compensate the Government of the 
United States for the residual value, if any, of the property as de-
termined by mutual agreement, taking into account past practices. 
Such property shall include those basic utility systems and other 
fixtures which have been permanently installed in or affixed to the 
property 

3. The Government of the Republic of Turkey shall have the 
right of priority to acquire, in accordance with mutually agreed 
terms, any equipment, materials, and supplies imported into or 
procured in Turkey by or on behalf of the Government of the United 
States for the purposes of this Agreement, in the event such equipment, 
materials and supplies are to be disposed of by the Government of the 
United States. 

4. Construction of new buildings and other property incorporated 
into the soil at the installations and demolition, removal, alteration 
and modernization which change the basic structure of existing 
buildings shall be subject to prior approval by the appropriate Turkish 
authorities. 

ARTICLE VIII 

1. The costs of operations and maintenance of the installations, 
except for the premises exclusively utilized for Turkish operations 
or by Turkish personnel, and the costs of mutually agreed construc-
tion, modernization, alterations and repairs at the installations shall 
be met by the Government of the United States. 

2. Each party shall pay its own personnel costa. 
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3. The costs of extention of local utilities requested by the United 
States and provided by the Government of the Republic of Turkey 
to the perimeter of the installations shall be met by the Government 
of the United States. 

ARTICLE IX 

1. The deployment into or from Turkey and operations of rotational 
squadron aircraft of the United States authorized to be stationed at 
Incirlik installation in support of NATO defense plans, their related 
support units, and aircraft which support activities authorized by 
Article I, Paragraphs 1 and 2, of this Agreement, shall be carried out 
in accordance with implementing agreements. These agreements 
shall also include: 

A. Procedures for the joint use of Incirlik installation and for the 
provision of air traffic control services; and 

B. Procedures for training of rotational squadron aircraft at 
Inerlik. 

2. Procedures for additional training in support of NATO defense 
plans will be established. Implementation of this training will be 
accomplished through separate protocols. 

3. Aircraft operating in support of these activities shall have access 
to designated military and civilian airfields serving such activities. 
Supply vessels operating in connection with these activities shall have 
access to Turkish seaports to be authorized by the Government of the 
Republic of Turkey 

4. Provisions, consistent with this Agreement, will be established to 
facilitate movement of United States aircraft between installations and 
to and from Turkey. 

ARTICLE X 

The provisions of the Montreux Convention[1] are reserved. 

ARTICLE XI 

The installations specified in Article I, Paragraph 1 above are sub-
ject to inspection by the appropriate Turkish authorities. The inspec-
tions in question shall be on the basis of mutually satisfactory 
administrative arrangements between the competent authorities of 
the Parties. 

ARTICLE XII 

Nothing in this agreement shall be in derogation of the inherent 
right of the Government of the Republic of Turkey under international 
law to take all appropriate restrictive measures required to safeguard 
its national existence in case of emergency situations. 

ARTICLE XIII 

1. This Supplementary Agreement shall be valid for a period of 
five years from the date of its entry into force. Unless one of the Parties 

I Signed May 8, 1937. TS 939; 53 Stat. 1645. 
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notifies the other Party of the termination of this Agreement three 
months in advance of the end of this initial five-year period, it will 
continue to be in effect from year to year until terminated by aErree-
ment of the Parties or by either Party upon 3 months' notice prior 
to the end of each subsequent year. 

2. In the event of termination of this Agreement, the Government 
of the Umted States shall complete the process of its withdrawal 
and liquidation within one year after the effective date of termina-
tion. This Agreement shall be considered to remain in force for the 
purpose of such withdrawal and liquidation. 

ARTICLE XIV 

Done at Ankara in duplicate, in the English and Turkish languages, 
each of which shall be equally authentic, on this 29th day of March, 
1980. 

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF 
THE UNITED STATES 

OF AMERICA. 

J W SPAIN 

James W Spain 
Ambassador of the 

United States of America 

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF 
THE REPUBLIC OF TURKEY 

H &mom 

Hayrettm Erkmen 
Minister of Foreign Affairs 

Implementing Agreement on Sinop Installation, Annex Number 
1 to Supplementary Agreement Number 3 on Installations 

I. Introduction. 

This Annex is in implementation of Supplementary Agreement 
Number Three on Installations, hereinafter called the Agreement, 
to the Agreement for Cooperation on Defense and Economy which 
was concluded this date between the Governments of the Umted 
States of America and of the Republic of Turkey 

II. Description. 

For the purposes of this Annex, Sinop Installation consists of a 
complex which includes: 

1. Sinop Station 
2. Hippodrome Site 
3. Sinop Water Well Site 6 
4. Sinop Airfield 

III. Purpose. 

The purpose of this Annex is to arrange the principles and pro-
cedures for the activities at Sinop Installation. 
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IV Mission. 

The Government of the United States is authorized to participate 
in activities at Sinop Installation in order to monitor, record and an-
alyze electromagnetic emissions, and to maintain and carry out 
associated support activities. 

V Installation Plan. 

Current master plans for the Sinop installation complex described 
in Article II of this Annex shall be mamtamed along with this Annex 
and shall contain geographical coordinates, elevation, area, legend 
and facility listing. 

VI. Arms and Ammunition Authorization. 

A current list of arms and ammunition authorized to be maintained 
at the Installation shall be kept along with this Annex. 

VII. Major Items of Equipment. 

A current list of authorized major items of equipment shall be main-
tained along with this Annex. 

VIII. United States Forces and Civilian Component Personnel 
Authorization. 

A current list of authorized personnel levels for the United States 
Forces and civilian component shall be maintained along with this 
Annex. 

IX. United States Contractor and Turkish Civilian Employees. 

The number of United States national employees of United States 
contractors and the number of Turkish civilian employees shall be 
included in the quarterly personnel status reports submitted by the 
United States authorities. 

X. Joint Technical Operations. 

1. Primary mission operations and related maintenance services 
shall be carried out jointly and data resultmg from such operations 
shall be shared by the parties in accordance with the provisions of the 
Technical Arrangement on Joint Technical Operations at Sinop P] 
which shall be maintained along with this Annex. 

2. Authorized duty positions for Turkish personnel participating in 
joint technical operations shall be attached to the Technical Arrange-
ment on Joint Technical Operations. 

3. On-the-job training for Turkish personnel assigned to participate 
in joint technical operations shall be carried out in accordance with a 
program mutually agreed between the respective military authorities 
at Sinop Installation. 

4. When requested, officers of one party shall provide letters of 
evaluation on the performance of personnel of the other party 

Not pnnted. 
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XI. Functional Organizational Chart. 

A current functional organizational chart of United States Forces 
withm the Sinop Installation complex described in Article II of this 
Annex shall be mamtamed along with this Annex and shall include the 
numbers, titles and missions of the detachments depicted. 

XII. Responsibilities and Relationships. 

1. The respective military authorities of the parties, as identified in 
Article III, Paragraph 1 of the Agreement, at Sinop are responsible 
to their higher authorities for compliance with and implementation of 
the appropriate provisions of the Agreement, this Annex and its 
appendices and those agreements, technical arrangements, and letters 
of understanding which have been or may in the future be concluded in 
accordance with the foregoing. 

2. The relationship between_the respective military authorities shall 
be mamtamed in a spirit of cooperation, goodwill and friendship. They 
will take those actions necessary to insure that their subordinates 
observe this same policy 

3. Upon request, the Installation Commander shall provide appro-
priate assistance m matters arising between United States personnel 
and Turkish personnel or local Turkish civilian agencies. 

4. Consistent with their own regulations, the respective military 
authorities shall cooperatively develop appropriate plans to assist 
the local public under conditions of emergencies and natural disasters. 
The Installation Commander shall also develop plans with Turkish 
military and civilian agencies to insure their assistance when such 
conditions so require. 

5. The respective military authorities will keep each other informed 
of official visits by their higher authorities and inspection teams and, 
as appropriate, will cooperate in the preparation and execution of 
necessary briefings in accordance with mutually agreed administra-
tive arrangements. 

6. The parties to this Agreement recognize the inviolability of 
each other's cryptographic rooms and shall take all measures neces-
sary to prevent entrance by unauthorized personnel. In other areas 
determined to be restricted, entry by Turkish and United States 
personnel shall be mutually agreed. 
7 Turkish or United States personnel observed in violation of 

laws, regulations, or orders shall be reported to their respective military 
authorities for appropriate action. 

8. The respective military authorities shall jointly make arrange-
ments for fire fighting and prevention as well as for the proper sanita-
tion of the Installation. 

9. Signs outside the installation shall be in Turkish. Signs within 
the installation shall be in Turkish or English or both as may be 
mutually agreed. 

10. The respective military authorities shall jointly develop measures 
to prevent the unauthorized sale or disposition of equipment, provi-
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sions, supplies and other goods imported into Turkey in accordance 
with Article V of the Agreement for the exclusive use of the United 
States Forces, its members, civilian component, and dependents. 

11. The respective military authorities shall cooperate to prevent 
the transfer of equipment, material and supplies being disposed of in 
accordance with Article VII, Paragraph 3 of the Agreement to un-
authorized parties. 

XIII. Installation Security 

1. The respective military authorities at Sinop each shall develop a 
security plan covering the premises exclusively used by its own nation-
al element. 

2. The Installation Commander, consistent with Article III, 
Paragraph 3 of this Agreement shall prepare an overall installation 
security plan to counter security threats. 

3. Qualified United States personnel shall be made available upon 
request to assist the Installation Commander in the discharge of his 
responsibility for the control of access to the installation. When 
search of personnel or vehicles entering or exiting the Installation is 
deemed necessary, search of Turkish personnel or vehicles shall be 
carried out by Turkish security personnel and search of United States 
personnel or vehicles shall be carried out by United States security 
personnel. 

4. Entry and exit of official Turkish and United States vehicles 
shall be on the basis of the vehicle operation authorization (trip 
ticket) issued by competent Turkish or United States officials. A log 
of such entries and exits shall be maintained at the gate. 

XIV Joint Use Arrangements. 

1. United States administrative and support aircraft are authorized 
to be stationed at and utilize Sinop Airfield to provide administrative 
and logistical support to the Installation. 

2. Ground transportation systems operated by one party may be 
utilized by personnel of the other party when adequate space is avail-
able. 

3. Athletic and social facilities of one party may be utilized by 
personnel of the other party on a reciprocal basis in accordance with 
mutually agreed arrangements. 

Done at Ankara in duplicate, in the English and Turkish languages, 
each of which shall be equally authentic, on this 29th day of March, 
1980. 

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF 
THE UNITED STATES 

OF AMERICA. 

J W SPAIN 

James W. Spain 
Ambassador of the U.S.A. 
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Implementing Agreement on Pirmelik Installation, Annex Num-
ber 2 to Supplementary Agreement Number 3 on Installations 

I. Introduction. 

This Annex is in implementation of Supplementary Agreement 
Number Three on Installations, hereinafter called the Agreement, to 
the Agreement for Cooperation on Defense and Economy which was 
concluded this date between the Governments of the United States of 
America and of the Republic of Turkey 

II. Description. 

For the purposes of this Annex, Pinnclik Installation consists of a 
complex which includes. 

1. Pinnclik Station 
2. Tropo Scatter Site 106 

III. Purpose. 

The purpose of this Annex is to arrange the principles and procedures 
for the activities at Pinnclik Installation. 

IV Mission. 

The Government of the United States is authorized to participate in 
activities at Pinnclik Installation in order to detect, identify, track, 
collect data on space vehicles and carry out associated support 
activities, including operation of a satellite communications terminal. 

V Installation Plan. 

Current master plans for the Pinnclik Installation complex de-
scribed in Article II of this Annex shall be maintained along with this 
Annex and shall contain geographical coordinates, elevation, area, 
legend and facility listing. 

VI. Arms and Ammunition Authonzation. 

A current list of arms and ammunition authorized to be main-
tained at the Installation shall be kept along with this Annex. 

VII. Major Items of Equipment. 

A current list of authorized major items of equipment shall be 
maintained along with this Annex. 

VIII. United States Forces and Civilian Component Personnel 
Authorization. 

A current list of authorized personnel levels for the United States 
Forces and civilian component shall be maintained along with this 
Annex. 
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IX. United States Contractor and Turkish Civilian Employees. 

The number of United States national employees of United States 
contractors and the number of Turkish civilian employees shall be 
included in the quarterly personnel status reports submitted by the 
United States authorities. 

X. Joint Technical Operations. 

1. Primary mission operations and related maintenance services 
shall be carried out jointly and data resulting from such opera-
tions shall be shared by the parties in accordance with the provisions 
of the Technical Arrangement on Joint Technical Operations at 
Pirinclik[1] which shall be maintained along with this Annex. 

2. Authorized duty positions for Turkish personnel participating 
in joint technical operations shall be attached to the Technical 
Arrangement on Joint Technical Operations at Pirinclik. 

3. On-the-job training for Turkish personnel assigned to participate 
in joint technical operations shall be carried out in accordance with a 
program mutually agreed between the respective military authorities 
at Pirmclik Installation. 

4. When requested, officers of one party shall provide letters of 
evaluation on the performance of personnel of the other party. 

XI. Functional Organizational Chart. 

A current functional organizational chart of United Sta tes Forces 
within the Pirmclik Installation complex described in Article II of this 
Annex shall be maintained along with this Annex and shall include the 
numbers, titles and missions of the detachments depicted. 

XII. Responsibilities and Relationships. 

1. The respective military authorities of the parties, as identified in 
Article III, Paragraph 1 of the Agreement, at Pirmclik are responsible 
to their higher authorities for compliance with and implementation 
of the appropriate provisions of the Agreement, this Annex and its 
appendices and those agreements, technical arrangements, and letters 
of understanding which have been or may in the future be concluded 
in accordance with the foregoing. 

2. The relationship between the respective military authorities 
shall be maintained in a spirit of cooperation, goodwill and friendship. 
They will take those actions necessary to insure that their subordinates 
observe this same policy 

3. Upon request, the Installation Commander shall provide 
appropriate assistance in matters arising between United States 
personnel and Turkish personnel or local Turkish civilian agencies. 

4. Consistent with their own regulations, the respective military 
authorities shall cooperatively develop appropriate plans to assist the 
local public under conditions of emergencies and natural disasters. 
The Installation Commander shall also develop plans with Turkish 

I Not printed. 
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military and civilian agencies to insure their assistance when such 
conditions so require. 

5. The respective military authorities will keep each other informed 
of official visits by their higher authorities and inspection teams, and 
as appropriate, will cooperate in the preparation and execution of 
necessary briefings in accordance with mutually agreed administrative 
arrangements. 

6. The parties to this Agreement recognize the inviolability of each 
other's cryptographic rooms and shall take all measures necessary to 
prevent entrance by unauthorized personnel. In other areas determined 
to be restricted, entry by Turkish and United States personnel shall be 
mutually agreed. 
7 Turkish or United States personnel observed in violation of laws, 

regulations, or orders shall be reported to their respective military 
authorities for appropriate action. 

8. The respective military authorities shall jointly make arrange-
ments for fire fighting and prevention as well as for the proper 
sanitation of the Installation. 

9. Signs outside the installation shall be in Turkish. Signs within the 
installation shall be in Turkish or English or both as may be mutually 
agreed. 

10. The respective military authorities shall jointly develop measures 
to prevent the unauthorized sale or disposition of equipment, pro-
visions, supplies and other goods imported into Turkey in accordance 
with Article V of the Agreement for the exclusive use of the United 
States Forces, its members, civilian component, and dependents. 

11. The respective military authorities shall cooperate to prevent 
the transfer of equipment, material and supplies being disposed of 
in accordance with Article VII, Paragraph 3 of the Agreement to 
unauthorized parties. 

XIII. Installation Security 

1. The respective military authorities at Pinnclik each shall develop 
a security plan covering the premises exclusively used by its own 
national element. 

2. The Installation Commander, consistent with Article III, 
Paragraph 3 of this Agreement shall prepare an overall installation 
security plan to counter security threats. 

3. Qualified United States personnel shall be made available upon 
request to assist the Installation Commander in the discharge of 
his responsibility for the control of access to the installation. When 
search of personnel or vehicles entering or exiting the Installation 
is deemed necessary, search of Turkish personnel or vehicles shall 
be carried out by Turkish security personnel and search of United 
States personnel or vehicles shall be earned out by United States 
security personnel. 

4. Entry and exit of official Turkish and United States vehicles 
shall be on the basis of the vehicle operation authorization (trip 
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ticket) issued by competent Turkish or United States officials. A 
log of such entries and exits shall be maintained at the gate. 

XIV Joint Use Arrangements. 

1. Ground transportation systems operated by one party may be 
utilized by personnel of the other party when adequate space is 
available. 

2. Athletic and social facilities of one party may be utilized by 
personnel of the other party on a reciprocal basis in accordance with 
mutually agreed arrangements. 

Done at Ankara in duplicate, in the English and Turkish languages, 
each of which shall be equally authentic, on this 29th day of March, 
1980. 

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF 
THE UNITED STATES 

OF AMERICA. 

J W SPAIN 

James W. Spain 
Ambassador of the U.S.A. 

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF 
THE REPUBLIC OF TURKEY 

N OZTORUN 

Necdet üztorun 
Lt. Gen. 

Chtef of Gen.aand P.,TGS 

Implementing Agreement on Incirlik Installation, Annex Number 
3 to Supplementary Agreement Number 3 on Installations 

I. Introduction. 

This Annex is in implementation of Supplementary Agreement 
Number Three on Installations, hereinafter called the Agreement, 
to the Agreement for Cooperation on Defense and Economy which 
was concluded this date between the Governments of the United 
States of America and of the Republic of Turkey. 

II. Description. 

For the purposes of this Annex, Incirlik Installation consists of a 
complex which includes: 

1. Incirlik Air Base. 
2. Yumurtalik fuel facility and connecting pipeline to Incirlik Air 

Base. 
3. Facilities at the Port of Iskenderun. 
4. Adana water well site and connecting pipeline to Incirlik Air 

Base. 
5. Sewer system between Incirlik Air Base and Ceyhan River. 
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III. Purpose. 

The purpose of this Annex is to arrange the principles and pro-
cedures for the activities at Incirlik Installation. 

IV. Mission. 

The Government of the United States is authorized to participate in 
activities at Incirlik Installation in order to deploy aircraft to Incirlik 
from two tactical squadrons of the 401st TFW on a rotational basis in 
support of approved NATO defense plans, and their related support 
elements, to tram the aircrews of these squadrons, to accommodate 
assigned and other support aircraft, to maintain and operate support 
facilities for admmistration, logistics, communications and general 
support activities authorized by Article I, Paragraphs 1 and 2 of the 
Agreement and to deploy tactical aircraft to Incirlik from other USAF 
units in Europe for periods of training in support of NATO defense 
plans. 

V. Installation Plan. 

Current master plans for the Incirlik Installation complex described 
in Article II of this Annex shall be maintained along with this Annex 
and shall contain geographical coordinates, elevation, area, legend and 
facility listing. 

VI. Arms and Ammunition Authorization. 

A current list of arms and ammunition authorized to be maintained 
at the Installation shall be kept along with this Annex. 

VII. Major Items of Equipment. 

A current list of authorized major items of equipment shall be 
maintained along with this Annex. 

VIII. United States Forces and Civilian Component Personnel 
Authorization. 

A current list of authorized personnel levels for the United States 
Forces and civilian component shall be maintained along with this 
Annex. 

IX. United States Contractor and Turkish Civilian Employees. 

The number of United States national employees of United States 
contractors and the number of Turkish civilian employees shall be 
included in the quarterly personnel status reports submitted by the 
United States authorities. 

X. Joint Technical Operations. 

1. The functions of the Incirlik Air Base Control Tower and In-
cirlik Approach Control shall be carried out jointly in accordance 
with provisions included in the Appendix to this Annex. 

2. When requested, officers of one party shall provide letters of 
evaluation on the performance of personnel of the other party 
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XI. Functional Organizational Chart. 

A current functional organizational chart of United States Forces 
within the Incirlik Installation complex described in Article II of 
this Annex shall be maintained along with this Annex and shall 
include the numbers, titles and missions of the detachments depicted. 

XII. Responsibilities and Relationships. 

1. The respective military authorities of the parties, as identified 
in Article III, Paragraph 1 of the Agreement, at Incirlik are responsible 
to their higher authorities for compliance with and implementation 
of the appropriate provisions of the Agreement, this Annex and its 
appendices and those agreements, technical arrangements, and letters 
of understanding which have been or may in the future be concluded 
in accordance with the foregoing. 

2. The relationship between the respective military authorities 
shall be maintained in a spirit of cooperation, goodwill and friendship. 
They will take those actions necessary to insure that their subor-
dinates observe this same policy. 

3. Upon request, the Installation Commander shall provide appro-
priate assistance in matters arising between United States personnel 
and Turkish personnel or local Turkish civilian agencies. 

4. Consistent with their own regulations, the respective military 
authorities shall cooperatively develop appropriate plans to assist the 
local public under conditions of emergencies and natural disasters. The 
Installation Commander shall also develop plans with Turkish military 
and civilian agencies to insure their assistance when such conditions 
so require. 

5. The respective military authorities will keep each other informed 
of official visits by their higher authorities and inspection teams, and 
as appropriate, will cooperate in the preparation and execution of 
necessary briefings in accordance with mutually agreed administrative 
arrangements. 

6. The parties to this Agreement recognize the inviolability of each 
other's cryptographic rooms and shall take all measures necessary to 
prevent entrance by unauthorized personnel. In other areas determined 
to be restricted, entry by Turkish and United States personnel shall be 
mutually agreed. 
7 Turkish or United States personnel observed m violation of laws, 

regulations, or orders shall be reported to their respective military 
authorities for appropriate action. 

8. The respective military authorities shall jointly make arrange-
ments for fire fighting and prevention as well as for the proper sanita-
tion of the Installation. 

9. Signs outside the Installation shall be in Turkish. Signs within 
the Installation shall be in Turkish or English or both as may be 
mutually agreed. 

10. The respective military authorities shall jointly develop meas-
ures to prevent the unauthorized sale or disposition of equipment, 
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provisions, supplies and other goods imported into Turkey in accord-
ance with Article V of the Agreement for the exclusive use of the 
United States Forces, its members, civilian component, and dependents. 

11. The respective military authorities shall cooperate to prevent 
the transfer of equipment, material and supplies being disposed of in 
accordance with Article VII, Paragraph 3 of the Agreement to unau-
thorized parties. 

XIII. Installation Security 

1. The respective military authorities at Incirlik each shall develop 
a security plan covering the premises exclusively used by its own 
national element. 

2. The Installation Commander, consistent with Article III, 
Paragraph 3 of the Agreement shall prepare an overall installation 
security plan to counter security threats. 

3. Qualified United States personnel shall be made available upon 
request to assist the Installation Commander in the discharge of his 
responsibility for the control of access to the Installation. When 
search of personnel or vehicles entering or exiting the Installation is 
deemed necessary, search of Turkish personnel or vehicles shall be 
carried out by Turkish security personnel and search of United States 
personnel or vehicles shall be carried out by United States security 
personnel. 

4. Entry and exit of official Turkish and United States vehicles 
shall be on the basis of the vehicle operation authorization (trip ticket) 
issued by competent Turkish or United States officials. A log of such 
entries and exits shall be maintained at the gate. 

XIV Joint Use Arrangements. 

1. The Turkish Forces and the United States Forces shall share 
the use of flight facilities at Incirlik Air Base. Procedures for the 
joint use of air traffic services are included in the Appendix to this 
Annex. 

2. The scope of and procedures for United States tactical and 
support aircraft deployments to Incirlik Air Base are included in 
the Technical Arrangement on Air Operations[1] which has been 
agreed and which shall be maintained along with this Annex. 

3. The flight activities of both parties shall be in conformanc e 
with the same local flying regulations and procedures which shall 
be maintained in respective flight operations offices. 

4. Cross servicing arrangements for petroleum, oil and lubricants 
(POL) are as detailed in a mutually agreed technical arrangement 
which shall be maintained along with this Annex. 

5. Ground transportation systems operated by one party may 
be utilized by personnel of the other party when adequate space is 
available. 

1 Not printed. 
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6. Athletic and social facilities of one party may be utilized by 
personnel of the other party on a reciprocal basis in accordance with 
mutually agreed arrangements. 

XV This Annex supercedes the following: 

1. Joint Turkish Air Force and United States Air Force Direc-
tive. 6 December 195419 

2. Exchange of Notes Amending the Joint Turkish Air Force and 
United States Air Force Directive of 6 December 1954. 3 March 
195619 

3. Exchange of Notes Containing "Joint Policy Procedures for 
American and Turkish Garrison Commanders." 2 January 
1957.[9 

4. Joint Commanders Agreement. 20 July 196019 
5. Joint Commanders Agreement About the Incirlik Air Base. 

26 June 196119 
6. Protocol Regarding JP-4 Fuel Supply to Turkish Air Force 

Aircraft at Incirlik Airfield. 30 January 1964.[9 
7 Protocol for Training Areas. 1 July 1964.[9 
8. Protocol Agreement Concerning the Use of United States Ro-

tational Squadrons of Konya Air-Gunnery Range. 17 August 
1967.[h] 

9. Special Protocol Established Between Turkish Air Forces Com-
mand and JUSMMAT on the Temporary Use of Konya Air-
Ground Gunnery Range and Adana Air-Air Gunnery Range 
by the Aircraft Attached to Certain USAFE Units. 3 August 
1977.[9 

10. Air Technical Arrangement Under the Provisions of the Fa-
cilities Agreement Between the United States of America and 
the Republic of Turkey Effected by Exchange of Notes on 
June 23, 1954. 6 December 1954.[9 

Done at Ankara in duplicate, in the English and Turkish languages, 
each of which shall be equally authentic, on this 29th day of March 
1980. 

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF 
THE UNITED STATES 

OF AMERICA. 

J W SPAIN 

James W Spain 
Ambassador of the U.S.A. 

a Not printed. 
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THE REPUBLIC OF TURKEY 

N OZTORUN 

Necdet Oztorun 
Lt. Gen. 

Chief of Gen. Pl. and P., TGS 
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Appendix to Incirlik Implementing Agreement: Procedures for 
Air Traffic Services in Adana Military Terminal Control Area 

1. Purpose. 

This Appendix establishes responsibilities and procedures for the 
exercise of air traffic control in the Adana Military Terminal Control 
Area (MTCA), joint operation of Incirlik Tower and Approach 
Control and joint use of air traffic services at Incirlik Air Base. 

2. Description. 

The Adana MTCA is the area within a 50 nautical mile radius of the 
Incirlik Tacan (3700N-3526E) and includes Incirlik Air Base and 
Adana Civil Airport (Saki'. Pasa). 

3. Air Traffic Control. 

A. Overall air traffic control in Turkey is the responsibility of the 
Government of the Republic of Turkey 

B. Approach control services for both Adana Civil Airport and 
Ineirlik Air Base are provided by Incirlik Approach Control. Control 
of VFR traffic in the Adana Civil Airport and Incirlik Air Base 
control zones is exercised by Adana Tower and Incirlik Tower, 
respectively 

C. Procedures for control of IFR flights within the Adana MTCA 
and VFR flights within the Adana Civil Airport and Incirlik Air Base 
control zones shall be in accordance with ICAO regulations, provisions 
contained in the Turkish Aeronautical Information Publication 
(AIP), and other appropriate directives. 
D. The "first come, first served" principle shall apply to air traffic 

except for emergencies and priorities established in ICAO publications. 
E. Development of and changes to VFR traffic patterns and ¡FR 

approach and departure charts shall be accomplished jointly by the 
respective military authorities at Incirlik and shall be applied after 
approval and publication by the Turkish Air Force Command. 

4. Joint Operation of Incirlik Tower and Approach Control. 

A. The functions of Incirlik Tower and Incirlik Approach Control, 
for which the Installation Commander is responsible shall be carried 
out jointly by United States and Turkish personnel, as defined below • 

(1) United States personnel are responsible for and authorized 
to control United States military aircraft and also United 
States civil aircraft chartered for the United States Forces. 

(2) Turkish personnel are responsible for the control of all other 
aircraft. 

B. Authorized duty positions for Turkish personnel participating 
in the joint operation of Incirlik Tower and Approach Control are 
attached. 
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5. Joint Use of Air Traffic Services at Incirlik Air Base. 

Both the Turkish Air Force and the United States Forces shall 
benefit from the services associated with the equipment, installations 
and facilities installed at Incirlik Air Base for the control and safety of 
air traffic and ground operations. 

6. Letters of Agreement. 
To facilitate the close coordination necessary for the conduct of the 

expeditious and safe air traffic control services in the Adana MTCA, 
letters of agreement will be developed on the following subjects within 
six months after this Agreement enters into force and, after approval 
by the appropriate Turkish and United States officials, will be executed 
by the respective military authorities. Current arrangements covering 
any of these subjects shall continue in force until replaced. 
A. Responsibilities and authority of Turkish and United States air 

traffic control personnel. 
B. Coordination among Incirlik Tower, Approach Control and 

OCA. 
C. Coordination between Incirlik Tower/Approach Control and 

Adana Civil Airport. 
D. Coordination between Incirlik Tower/Approach Control and 

Ankara Air Traffic Control Center. 
E. Responsibilities of and coordination between Turkish and 

United States base operations services. 
F Procedures for obtaining weather information. 
G. Air Traffic control priorities for aircraft. 
H. Procedures and responsibilities for joint use of airfield flight 

services and facilities. 

Implementing Agreement on Yamanlar Nodal Communications 
Site Annex Number 4A to Supplementary Agreement Number 3 
on Installations 

I. Introduction. 
This Annex is in implementation of Supplementary Agreement 

Number Three on Installations, hereinafter called the Agreement, 
to the Agreement for Cooperation on Defense and Economy which 
was concluded this date between the Governments of the United 
States of America and of the Republic of Turkey 

II. Description. 
For the purposes of this Annex, Yamanlar Installation consists 

of a complex which includes Yamanlar Station and associated water 
and sewage systems. 
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III. Purpose. 

The purpose of this Annex is to arrange the principles and pro-
cedures for the activities at Yamanlar Installation. 

IV Mission. 

The Government of the United States is authorized to participate 
in activities at Yamanlar Installation in order to operate and maintain 
communications equipment as part of the United States Defense 
Communications System which supports the installations, organi-
zations and activities authorized by the Agreement and to carry 
out associated support activities. 

V Installation Plan. 

Current master plans for the Yamanlar Installation complex 
described in Article II of this Annex shall be maintained along with 
this Annex and shall contain geographical coordinates, elevation, 
area, legend and facility listing. 

VI. Arms and Ammunition Authorization. 

A current list of arms and ammunition authorized to be main-
tamed -at the Installation shall be kept along with this Annex. 

VII. Major Items of Equipment. 
A current list of authorized major items of equipment shall be main-

tained along with this Annex. 

VIII. United States Forces and Civilian Component Personnel 
Authorization. 

A current list of authorized personnel levels for the United States 
Forces and civilian component shall be maintained along with this 
Annex. 

IX. United States Contractor and Turkish Civilian Employees. 
The number of United States national employees of Umted States 

contractors and the number of Turkish civilian employees shall be 
included in the quarterly personnel status reports submitted by the 
United States authorities. 

X. Joint Technical Operations. 
1. Technical operations and related maintenance services shall be 

carried out jointly by the parties in accordance with the provisions 
of the Technical Arrangement on Communications['] which shall be 
maintained along with this Annex. 

2. Authorized duty positions for Turkish personnel participating 
in joint technical operations shall be attached to the Technical 
Arrangement on Communications. 

3. On-the-job training for Turkish personnel assigned to participate 
in joint technical operations shall be carried out in accordance with a 

Not printed. 
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program mutually agreed between the respective military authonties 
at Yamanlar Installation. 

4. When requested, officers of one party shall provide letters of 
evaluation on the performance of personnel of the other party 

XI. Functional Organizational Chart. 

A current functional organizational chart of United States Forces 
within the Yamanlar Installation complex described in Article II of 
this Annex shall be maintained along with this Annex and shall include 
the numbers, titles and missions of the detachments depicted. 

XII Responsibilities and Relationships. 

1. The respective military authorities of the parties, as identified 
in Artilcle III, Paragraph 1 of the Agreement at Yamanlar are re-
sponsible to their higher authorities for compliance with and imple-
mentation of the appropriate provisions of the Agreement, this 
Annex and its appendices and those agreements, technical arrange-
ments, and letters of understanding which have been or may in the 
future be concluded in accordance with the foregoing. 

2. The relationship between the respective military authorities 
shall be maintained in a spirit of cooperation, goodwill and friendship. 
They will take those actions necessary to insure that their subordinates 
observe this same policy 

3. Upon request, the Installation Commander shall provide ap-
propriate assistance in matters arising between United States person-
nel and Turkish personnel or local Turkish civilian agencies. 

4. Consistent with their own regulations, the respective military 
authorities shall cooperatively develop appropriate plans to assist 
the local public under conditions of emergencies and natural disasters. 
The Installation Commander shall also develop plans with Turkish 
military and civilian agencies to insure their assistance when such 
conditions so require. 

5. The respective military authorities will keep each other informed 
of official visits by their higher authorities and inspection teams, 
and as appropriate, will cooperate in the preparation and execution 
of necessary briefings in accordance with mutually agreed admuus-
trative arrangements. 

6. The parties to this Agreement recognize the inviolability of 
each other's cryptographic rooms and shall take all measures necessary 
to prevent entrance by unauthorized personnel. In other areas de-
termined to be restricted, entry by Turkish and United States per-
sonnel shall be mutually agreed. 

7. Turkish or United States personnel observed in violation of laws, 
regulations, or orders shall be reported to their respective military 
authorities for appropriate action. 
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8. The respective military authorities shall jointly make arrange-
ments for fire fighting and prevention as well as for the proper sanita-
tion of the Installation. 

9. Signs outside the Installation shall be in Turkish. Signs within the 
Installation shall be in Turkish or English or both as may be mutually 
agreed. 

10. The respective military authorities shall jointly develop measures 
to prevent the unauthorized sale or disposition of equipment, pro-
visions, supplies and other goods imported uito Turkey in accordance 
with Article V of the Agreement for the exclusive use of the United 
States Forces, its members, civilian component, and dependents. 

11. The respective military authorities shall cooperate to prevent 
the transfer of equipment, material and supplies being disposed of in 
accordance with Article VII, Paragraph 3 of the Agreement to un-
authorized parties. 

XIII. Installation Security 

1. The respective military authorities at Yamanlar each shall de-
velop a security plan covering the premises exclusively used by its own 
national element. 

2. The Installation Commander, consistent with Article III, Para-
graph 3 of this Agreement shall prepare an overall installation security 
plan to counter security threats. 

3. Qualified United States personnel shall be made available upon 
request to assist the Installation Commander in the discharge of his 
responsibility for the control of access to the Installation. When search 
of personnel or vehicles entering or exiting the Installation is deemed 
necessary, search of Turkish personnel or vehicles shall be carried out 
by Turkish security personnel and search of United States personnel 
or vehicles shall be carried out by United States security personnel. 

4. Entry and exit of official Turkish and United States vehicles shall 
be on the basis of the vehicle operation authorization (trip ticket) 
issued by competent Turkish or United States officials. A log of such 
entries and exits shall be maintained at the gate. 

XIV Joint Use Arrangements. 

1. Access by the Turkish Armed Forces to the United States 
Defense Communications System in Turkey shall be carried out in 
accordance with the Technical Arrangement on Communications. 

2. Ground transportation systems operated by one party may be 
utilized by personnel of the other party when adequate space is 

available. 
3. Athletic and social facilities of one party may be utilized by 

personnel of the other party on a reciprocal basis in accordance with 
mutually agreed arrangements. 
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Done at Ankara in duplicate, in the English and Turkish languages, 
each of which shall be equally authentic, on tlus 29th day of March, 
1980. 

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF 
THE UNITED STATES 

OF AMERICA. 

J W SPAIN 

James W. Spam 
Ambaosador of the U.S.A. 

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF 
THE REPUBLIC OF TURKEY 

N Orroaux 

Necdet Oztorun 
Lt. Gen. 

CAW of Gen. PI. and P., TGS 

Implementing Agreement on Sahintepe Nodal Communications 
Site Annex Number 48 to Supplementary Agreement Number 3 
on Installations 

I. Introduction. 

This Annex is in implementation of Supplementary Agreement 
Number Three on Installations, hereinafter called the Agreement, to 
the Agreement for Cooperation on Defense and Economy which was 
concluded this date between the Governments of the United States of 
America and of the Republic of Turkey. 

IL Description. 

For the purposes of this Annex, Sahmtepe Installation consists of a 
complex which includes Sahmtepe Station and associated water and 
sewage systems. 

III. Purpose. 

The purpose of this Annex is to arrange the principles and procedures 
for the activities at Sahmtepe Installation. 

IV. Mission. 

The Government of the United States is authorized to participate 
in activities at Sahmtepe Installation in order to operate and maintain 
communications equipment as part of the United States Defense 
Communications System which supports the installations, organiza-
tions and activities authorized by the Agreement and to carry out 
associated support activities. 

V Installation Plan. 

Current master plans for the Sahmtepe Installation complex de-
scribed in Article II of this Annex shall be maintained along with this 
Annex and shall contain geographical coordinates, elevation, area, 
legend and facility listing. 
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VI. Arms and Ammunition Authorization. 
A current list of arms and ammunition authorized to be main-

tamed at the Installation shall be kept along with this Annex. 

VII. Major Items of Equipment. 

A current list of authorized major items of equipment shall be 
maintained along with this Annex. 

VIII. United States Forces and Civilian Component Personnel 
Authorization. 

A current list of authorized personnel levels for the United States 
Forces and civilian component shall be maintained along with this 
Annex. 

IX. United States Contractor and Turkish Civilian Employees. 

The number of United States national employees of United States 
contractors and the number of Turkish civilian employees shall be 
included in the quarterly personnel status reports submitted by the 
United States authorities. 

X. Joint Technical Operations. 

1. Technical operations and related mamtenance services shall 
be carried out jointly by the parties in accordance with the provisions 
of the Technical Arrangement on Communications which shall be 
maintained along with this Annex. 

2. Authorized duty positions for Turkish personnel participating 
in joint techmcal operations shall be attached to the Technical Ar-
rangement on Communications. 

3. On-the-job training for Turkish personnel assigned to participate 
in joint technical operations shall be carried out in accordance with 
a program mutually agreed between the respective military authori-
ties at Sahmtepe Installation. 

4. When requested, officers of one party shall provide letters of 
evaluation on the performance of personnel of the other party 

XI. Functional Organizational Chart. 

A current functional organizational chart of United States Forces 
within the Saluntepe Installation complex described in Article II of 
this Annex shall be maintained along with this Annex and shall include 
the numbers, titles and missions of the detachments depicted. 

XII. Responsibilities and Relationships. 

1. The respective military authorities of the parties, as identified 
in Article III, Paragraph 1 of the Agreement, at Sahmtepe are respon-
sible to their higher authorities for compliance with and implementa-
tion of the appropriate provisions of the Agreement, this Annex and 
its appendices and those agreements, technical arrangements, and 
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letters of understanding which have been or may in the future be 
concluded in accordance with the foregoing. 

2. The relationship between the respective military authorities shall 
be maintained in a spirit of cooperation, goodwill and friendship. They 
will take those actions necessary to insure that their subordinates 
observe this same policy 

3. Upon request, the Installation Commander shall provide appro-
priate assistance in matters arising between United States person-
nel and Turkish personnel or local Turkish civilian agencies. 

4. Consistent with their own regulations, the respective military 
authorities shall cooperatively develop appropriate plans to assist 
the local public under conditions of emergencies and natural disasters. 
The Installation Commander shall also develop plans with Turkish 
military and civilian agencies to insure their assistance when such 
conditions so require. 

5. The respective military authorities will keep each other informed 
of official visits by their higher authorities and inspection teams, and as 
appropriate, will cooperate in the preparation and execution of neces-
sary briefings in accordance with mutually agreed administrative 
arrangements. 

6. The parties to this Agreement recognize the inviolability of each 
other's cryptographic rooms and shall take all measures necessary to 
prevent entrance by unauthorized personnel. In other areas determined 
to be restricted, entry by Turkish and United States personnel shall be 
mutually agreed. 
7 Turkish or United States personnel observed in violation of laws, 

regulations, or orders shall be reported to their respective military 
authorities for appropriate action. 

8. The respective military authorities shall jointly make arrange-
ments for fire fighting and prevention as well as for the proper sanita-
tion of the Installation. 

9. Signs outside the Installation shall be m Turkish. Signs within the 
Installation shall be in Turkish or English or both as may be mutually 
agreed. 

10. The respective military authorities shall jointly develop meas-
ures to prevent the unauthorized sale or disposition of equipment, pro-
visions, supplies and other goods imported into Turkey in accordance 
with Article V of the Agreement for the exclusive use of the United 
States Forces, its members, civilian component, and dependents. 

11. The respective military authonnes shall cooperate to prevent the 
transfer of equipment, material and supplies being disposed of in 
accordance with Article VII, Paragraph 3 of the Agreement to un-
authorized parties. 

XIII. Installation Secunty 

1. The respective military authorities at Saluntepe each shall 
develop a security plan covering the premises exclusively used by its 
own national element. 
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2. The Installation Commander, consistent with Article III, 
Paragraph 3 of this Agreement shall prepare an overall installation 
secunty plan to counter security threats. 

3. Qualified United States personnel shall be made available upon 
request to assist the Installation Commander in the discharge of 
his responsibility for the control of access to the Installation. When 
search of personnel or vehicles entering or exiting the Installation 
is deemed necessary, search of Turkish personnel or vehicles shall be 
carried out by Turkish security personnel and search of United 
States personnel or vehicles shall be carried out by United States 
security personnel. 

4. Entry and exit of official Turkish and United States vehicles 
shall be on the basis of the vehicle operation authorization (trip 
ticket) issued by competent Turkish or United States officials. A 
log of such entries and exits shall be maintained at the gate. 

XIV Joint Use Arrangements. 

1. Access by the Turkish Armed Forces to the United States 
Defense Communications System in Turkey shall be carried out in 
accordance with the Technical Arrangement on Communications. 

2. Ground transportation systems operated by one party may be 
utilized by personnel of the other party when adequate space is 
available. 

3. Athletic and social facilities of one party may be utilized by 
personnel of the other party on a reciprocal basis in accordance with 
mutually agreed arrangements. 

Done at Ankara in duplicate, in the English and Turkish languages, 
each of which shall be equally authentic, on this 29th day of March, 
1980. 

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF 
THE UNITED STATES 

OF AMERICA. 

J W SPAIN 
James W. Spain 

Ambanador of the U.S.A. 

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF 
THE REPUBLIC OF TURKEY 

N COZTORIIN 
Necdet Oztorun 

Lt. Gen. 
Chief of Gen. Pl. and P., TOS 

Implementing Agreement on Elmadag Nodal Communications 
Site Annex Number 4C to Supplementary Agreement Number 3 
on Installations 

I. Introduction. 

This Annex is in implementation of Supplementary Agreement 
Number Three on Installations, hereinafter called the Agreement, to 
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the Agreement for Cooperation on Defense and Economy which was 
concluded this date between the Governments of the United States 
of America and of the Republic of Turkey 

II. Description. 

For the purposes of this Annex, Elmadag Installation consists of a 
complex which includes Elmadag Station and associated water and 
sewage systems. 

III. Purpose. 

The purpose of this Annex is to arrange the principles and procedures 
for the activities at Elmadag Installation. 

IV Mission. 

The Government of the United States is authorized to participate 
in activities at Elmadag Installation in order to operate and maintain 
communications equipment as part of the United States Defense 
Communications System which supports the installations, organiza-
tions and activities authorized by the Agreement and to carry out 
associated support activities. 

V Installation Plan. 

Current master plans for the Elmadag Installation complex de-
scribed in Article II of this Annex shall be maintained along with this 
Annex and shall contain geographical coordinates, elevation, area, 
legend and facility listing. 

VI. Arms and Ammunition Authorization. 

A current list of arms and ammunition authorized to be maintained 
at the Installation shall be kept along with this Annex. 

VIL Major Items of Equipment. 

A current list of authorized major items of equipment shall be 
maintained along with this Annex. 

VIII. United States Forces and Civilian Component Personnel 
Authorization. 

A current list of authorized personnel levels for the United States 
Forces and civilian component shall be maintained along with this 
Annex. 

IX. United States Contractor and Turkish Civilian Employees. 
The number of United States national employees of United States 

contractors and the number of Turkish civilian employees shall be 
included in the quarterly personnel status reports submitted by the 
United States authorities. 

X. Joint Technical Operations. 
1. Technical operations and related maintenance services shall be 

carried out jointly by the parties in accordance with the provisions of 
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the Technical Arrangement on Communications which shall be main-
tamed along with this Annex. 

2. Authorized duty positions for Turkish personnel participating in 
joint technical operations shall be attached to the Technical Arrange-
ment on Communications. 

3. On-the-job training for Turkish personnel assigned to participate 
in joint technical operations shall be carried out in accordance with a 
program mutually agreed between the respective military authorities 
at Elmadag Installation. 

4. When requested, officers of one party shall provide letters of 
evaluation on the performance of personnel of the other party. 

XI. Functional Organizational Chart. 
A current functional organizational chart of United States Forces 

within the Elmadag Installation complex described in Article II of 
this Annex shall be mamtamed along with tins Annex and shall include 
the numbers, titles and missions of the detachments depicted. 

XII. Responsibilities and Relationships. 
1. The respective military authorities of the parties, as identified in 

Article III, Paragraph 1 of the Agreement, at Elmadag are responsible 
to their higher authorities for compliance with and implementation 
of the appropriate provisions of the Agreement, this Annex and its 
appendices and those agreements, technical arrangements, and 
letters of understanding which have been or may in the future be 
concluded in accordance with the foregoing. 

2. The relationship between the respective military authorities shall 
be maintained in a spirit of cooperation, goodwill and friendship. They 
will take those actions necessary to insure that their subordinates 
observe this same policy 

3. Upon request, the Installation Commander shall provide appro-
priate assistance in matters arising between United States personnel 
and Turkish personnel or local Turkish civilian agencies. 

4. Consistent with their own regulations, the respective military 
authorities shall cooperatively develop appropriate plans to assist the 
local public under conditions of emergencies and natural disasters. 
The Installation Commander shall also develop plans with Turkish 
military and civilian agencies to insure their assistance when such 
conditions so require. 

5. The respective military authorities will keep each other informed 
of official visits by their higher authorities and inspection teams, and 
as appropriate, will cooperate in the preparation and execution of 
necessary briefings in accordance with mutually agreed administrative 
arrangements. 

6. The parties to this Agreement recognize the inviolability of 
each other's cryptographic rooms and shall take all measures neces-
sary to prevent entrance by unauthorized personnel. In other areas 
determined to be restricted, entry by Turkish and United States 
personnel shall be mutually agreed. 
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7 Turkish or United States personnel observed in violation of 
laws, regulations, or orders shall be reported to their respective 
military authorities for appropriate action. 

8. The respective military authorities shall Jointly make arrange-
ments for fire fighting and prevention as well as for the proper sani-
tation of the Installation. 

9. Signs outside the Installation shall be in Turkish. Signs within 
the Installation shall be in Turkish or English or both as may be 
mutually agreed. 

10. The respective military authorities shall jointly develop 
measures to prevent the unauthorized sale or disposition of equipment, 
provisions, supplies and other goods imported into Turkey in ac-
cordance with Article V of the Agreement for the exclusive use of 
the United States Forces, its members, civilian component, and 
dependents. 

11. The respective military authorities shall cooperate to prevent 
the transfer of equipment, material and supplies being disposed of 
in accordance with Article VII, Paragraph 3 of the Agreement to 
unauthorized parties. 

XIII. Installation Security 
1. The respective military authorities at Elmadag each shall 

develop a security plan covering the premises exclusively used by its 
own national element. 

2. The Installation Commander, consistent with Article III, 
Paragraph 3 of this Agreement shall prepare an overall installation 
security plan to counter security threats. 

3. Qualified United States personnel shall be made available upon re-
quest to assist the Installation Commander m the discharge of his re-
sponsibility for the control of access to the Installation. When search of 
personnel or vehicles entering or exiting the Installation is deemed 
necessary, search of Turkish personnel or vehicles shall be carried out 
by Turkish security personnel and search of United States personnel 
or vehicles shall be carried out by United States security personnel. 

4. Entry and exit of official Turkish and United States vehicles shall 
be on the basis of the vehicle operation authorization (trip ticket) is-
sued by competent Turkish or United States officials. A log of such en-
tries and exits shall be maintained at the gate. 

XIV Joint Use Arrangements. 

1. Access by the Turkish Armed Forces to the United States De-
fense Communications System in Turkey shall be carried out in ac-
cordance with the Technical Arrangement on Communications. 

2. Ground transportation systems operated by one party may be 
utilized by personnel of the other party when adequate space is 
available. 

3. Athletic and social facilities of one party may be utilized by per-
sonnel of the other party on a reciprocal basis in accordance with 
mutually agreed arrangements. 
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Done at Ankara in duplicate, in the English and Turkish languages, 
each of which shall be equally authentic, on this 29th day of March, 
1980. 

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF 
THE UNITED STATES 

OF AMERICA. 

J W SPAIN 

James W. Spain 
Ambassador of the U.S.A. 

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF 
THE REPUBLIC OF TURKEY 

N 02TORUN 

Necdet Oztorun 
Lt. Gen. 

Chief of Gen. Pl. and P., TGS 

Implementing Agreement on Karatas Nodal Communications 
Site Annex Number 4D to Supplementary Agreement Number 3 
on Installations 

I. Introduction. 

This Annex is in implementation of Supplementary Agreement 
Number Three on Installations, hereinafter called the Agreement, to 
the Agreement for Cooperation on Defense and Economy which was 
concluded this date between the Governments of the United States of 
Amenca and of the Republic of Turkey 

II. Description. 

For the purposes of this Annex, Karatas Installation consists of a 
complex which includes Karatas Station and associated water and 
sewage systems. 

III. Purpose. 

The purpose of this Annex is to arrange the principles and pro-
cedures for the activities at Karatas Installation. 

IV Mission. 

The Government of the United States is authorized to participate in 
activities at Baratas Installation in order to operate and maintain 
commumcations equipment as part of the United States Defense 
Communications System which supports the installations, organiza-
tions and activities authorized by the Agreement and to carry out 
associated support activities. 

V Installation Plan. 

Current master plans for the Karatas Installation complex de-
scribed in Article II of this Annex shall be maintained along with 
this Annex and shall contain geographical coordinates, elevation, area., 
legend and facility listing. 
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VI. Arms and Ammunition Authohzation. 

A current list of arms and ammunition authorized to be maintained 
at the Installation shall be kept along with this Annex. 

VII. Major Items of Equipment. 

A current list of authorized major items of equipment shall be 
maintained along with this Annex. 

VIII. United States Forces and Civilian Component Personnel 
Authorization. 

A current list of authorized personnel levels for the United States 
Forces and civilian component shall be maintained along with this 
Annex. 

IX. United States Contractor and Turkish Civilian Employees. 

The number of United States national employees of United States 
contractors and the number of Turkish civilian employees shall be 
included in the quarterly personnel status reports submitted by the 
United States authorities. 

X. Joint Technical Operations. 

I. Technical operations and related maintenance services shall be 
carried out jointly by the parties in accordance with the provisions of 
the Technical Arrangement on Communications which shall be main-
tained along with this Annex. 

2. Authorized duty positions for Turkish personnel participating in 
joint technical operations shall be attached to the Technical Arrange-
ment on Communications. 

3. On-the-job training for Turkish personnel assigned to participate 
in joint technical operations shall be carried out in accordance with a 
program mutually agreed between the respective military authorities 
at Karatas Installation. 

4. When requested, officers of one party shall provide letters of 
evaluation on the pirformance of personnel of the other party. 

XI. Functional Organizational Chart. 

A current functional organizational chart of United States Forces 
withm the Karatas Installation complex described in Article II of this 
Annex shall be maintained along with this Annex and shall include 
the numbers, titles and missions of the detachments depicted. 

XII. Responsibilities and Relationships. 
1. The respective military authorities of the parties, as identified in 

Article III, Paragraph 1 of the Agreement, at Karatas are responsible 
to their higher authorities for compliance with and implementation 
of the appropriate provisions of the Agreement, this Annex and its 
appendices and those agreements, technical arrangements, and letters 
of understanding which have been or may in the future be concluded 
in accordance with the foregoing. 
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2. The relationship between the respective military authorities shall 
be maintained in a spirit of cooperation, goodwill and friendship. They 
will take those actions necessary to insure that their subordinates 
observe this same policy 

3. Upon request, the Installation Commander shall provide appro-
priate assistance in matters ansing between United States personnel 
and Turkish personnel or local Turkish civilian agencies. 

4. Consistent with their own regulations, the respective military 
authorities shall cooperatively develop appropriate plans to assist the 
local public under conditions of emergencies and natural disasters. The 
Installation Commander shall also develop plans with Turkish military 
and civilian agencies to insure their assistance when such conditions 
so require. 

5. The respective military authorities will keep each other informed 
of official visits by their higher authorities and inspection teams, and 
as appropriate, will cooperate in the preparation and execution of 
necessary briefings in accordance with mutually agreed administrative 
arrangements. 

6. The parties to this Agreement recognize the inviolability of each 
other's cryptographic rooms and shall take all measures necessary to 
prevent entrance by unauthorized personnel. In other areas deter-
mined to be restricted, entry by Turkish and United States personnel 
shall be mutually agreed. 
7 Turkish or United States personnel observed in violation of laws, 

regulations, or orders shall be reported to their respective military 
authorities for appropriate action. 

8. The respective military authorities shall jointly make arrange-
ments for fire fighting and prevention as well as for the proper sanita-
tion of the Installation. 

9. Signs outside the Installation shall be in Turkish. Signs within the 
Installation shall be in Turkish or English or both as may be mutually 
agreed. 

10. The respective military authorities shall jointly develop measures 
to prevent the unauthorized sale or disposition of equipment, pro-
visions, supplies and other goods imported into Turkey in accordance 
with Article V of the Agreement for the exclusive use of the United 
States Forces, its members, civilian component, and dependents. 

11. The respective military authorities shall cooperate to prevent 
the transfer of equipment, material and supplies being disposed of in 
accordance with Article VII, Paragraph 3 of the Agreement to un-
authorized parties. 
XIII. Installation Security 

1. The respective military authorities at Karatas each shall develop 
a security plan covering the premises exclusively used by its own 
national element. 

2. The Installation Commander, consistent with Article III, 
Paragraph 3 of this Agreement shall prepare an overall installation 
security plan to counter security threats. 
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3. Qualified United States personnel shall be made available upon 
request to assist the Installation Commander m the discharge of his 
responsibility for the control of access to the Installation. When search 
of personnel or vehicles entering or exiting the Installation is deemed 
necessary, search of Turkish personnel or vehicles shall be carried out 
by Turkish security personnel and search of United States personnel or 
vehicles shall be carried out by United States security personnel. 

4. Entry and exit of official Turkish and United States vehicles shall 
be on the basis of the vehicle operation authorization (trip ticket) 
issued by competent Turkish or United States officials. A log of such 
entries and exits shall be maintained at the gate. 

XIV Joint Use Arrangements. 

1. Access by the Turkish Armed Forces to the United States Defense 
Communications System in Turkey shall be carried out in accordance 
with the Technical Arrangement on Communications. 

2. Ground transportation systems operated by one party may be 
utilized by personnel of the other party when adequate space is 
available. 

3. Athletic and social facilities of one party may be utilized by 
personnel of the other party on a reciprocal basis in accordance with 
mutually agreed arrangements. 

Done at Ankara in duplicate, in the English and Turkish languages, 
each of which shall be equally authentic, on this 29th day of March, 
1980. 

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF 
THE UNITED STATES 

OF AMERICA. 

J W SPAIN 

James W Spain 
Ambassador of the U.S.A. 

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF 
THE REPUBLIC OF TURKEY 

N CIZTORUN 
Necdet Oztorun 

Lt. Gen. 
Chief of Gen. Pl. and P., TGS 

Implementing Agreement on Mahmurdag Nodal Communications 
Site Annex Number 4E to Supplementary Agreement Number 3 
on Installations 

I. Introduction. 

This Annex is in implementation of Supplementary Agreement 
Number Three on Installations, hereinafter called the Agreement, 
to the Agreement for Cooperation on Defense and Economy which 
was concluded this date between the Governments of the United 
States of America and of the Republic of Turkey 
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IL Description. 

For the purposes of this Annex, Mahmurdag Installation consists 
of a complex which includes Mahmurdag Station and associated 
water and sewage systems. 

III. Purpose. 

The purpose of this Annex is to arrange the principles and pro-
cedures for the activities at Mahmurdag Installation. 

IV Mission. 

The Government of the United States is authorized to participate 
in activities at Mahmurdag Installation in order to operate and 
maintain communications equipment as part of the United States 
Defense Communications System which supports the installations, 
organizations and activities authorized by the Agreement and to 
carry out associated support activities. 

V Installation Plan. 

Current master plans for the Mahmurdag Installation complex 
described in Article II of this Annex shall be maintained along with 
this Annex and shall contain geographical coordinates, elevation, 
area, legend and facility listing. 

VI. Arms and Ammunition Authorization. 

A current list of arms and ammunition authorized to be maintained 
at the Installation shall be kept along with this Annex. 

VII. Major Items of Equipment. 

A current list of authorized major items of equipment shall be main-
tamed along with this Annex. 

VIII. United States Forces and Civilian Component Personnel 
Authorization. 

A current list of authorized personnel levels for the United States 
Forces and civilian component shall be maintained along with this 
Annex. 

IX. United States Contractor and Turkish Civilian Employees. 

The number of United States national employees of United States 
contractors and the number of Turkish civilian employees shall be 
included in the quarterly personnel status reports submitted by the 
United States authorities. 

X.. Joint Technical Operations. 

1. Technical operations and related maintenance services shall be 
carried out jointly by the parties in accordance with the provisions 
of the Technical Arrangement on Communications which shall be 
maintained along with this Annex. 
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2. Authorized duty positions for Turkish personnel participating 
in joint technical operations shall be attached to the Technical 
Arrangement on Communications. 

3. On-the-job training for Turkish personnel assigned to participate 
in joint technical operations shall be carried out in accordance with a 
program mutually agreed between the respective military authorities 
at Mahmurdag Installation. 

4. When requested, officers of one party shall provide letters of 
evaluation on the performance of personnel of the other party 

XI. Functional Organizational Chart. 

A current functional organizational chart of United States Forces 
within the Mahmurdag Installation complex described in Article II of 
this Annex shall be maintained along with this Annex and shall include 
the numbers, titles and missions of the detachments depicted. 

XII. Responsibilities and Relationships. 

1. The respective military authorities of the parties, as identified in 
Article III, Paragraph 1 of the Agreement, at Mahmurdag are re-
sponsible to their higher authorities for compliance with and imple-
mentation of the appropriate provisions of the Agreement, this Annex 
and its appendices and those agreements, technical arrangements, and 
letters of understanding which have been or may in the future be 
concluded in accordance with the foregoing. 

2. The relationship between the respective military authorities shall 
be maintained in a spirit of cooperation, goodwill and friendship. They 
will take those actions necessary to insure that their subordinates 
observe this same policy 

3. Upon request, the Installation Commander shall provide appro-
priate assistance in matters arising between United States personnel 
and Turkish personnel or local Turkish civilian agencies. 

4. Consistent with their own regulations, the respective military 
authorities shall cooperatively develop appropriate plans to assist the 
local public under conditions of emergencies and natural disasters. The 
Installation Commander shall also develop plans with Turkish military 
and civilian agencies to insure their assistance when such conditions so 
require. 

5. The respective military authorities will keep each other informed 
of official visits by their higher authorities and inspection teams, and 
as appropriate, will cooperate in the preparation and execution of 
necessary briefings in accordance with mutually agreed administrative 
arrangements. 

6. The parties to this Agreement recognize the inviolability of 
each other's cryptographic rooms and shall take all measures necessary 
to prevent entrance by unauthorized personnel. In other areas de-
termmed to be restricted, entry by Turkish and Uruted States person-
nel shall be mutually agreed. 
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7 Turkish or United States personnel observed in violation of 
laws, regulations, or orders shall be reported to their respective 
military authorities for appropriate action. 

8. The respective military authorities shall jointly make arrange-
ments for fire fighting and prevention as well as for the proper sani-
tation of the Installation. 

9. Signs outside the Installation shall be m Turkish. Signs within 
the Installation shall be in Turkish or English or both as may be 
mutually agreed. 

10. The respective military authorities shall jointly develop 
measures to prevent the unauthorized sale or disposition of equipment, 
provisions, supplies and other goods imported into Turkey in ac-
cordance with Article V of the Agreement for the exclusive use of 
the United States Forces, its members, civilian component, and 
dependents. 

11. The respective military authorities shall cooperate to prevent 
the transfer of equipment, material and supplies being disposed of 
in accordance with Article VII, Paragraph 3 of the Agreement to 
unauthorized parties. 

XIII. Installation Security 

1. The respective military authorities at Mahmurdag each shall 
develop a security plan covering the premises exclusively used by 
its own national element. 

2. The Installation Commander, consistent with Article III, 
Paragraph 3 of this Agreement shall prepare an overall installation 
security plan to counter security threats. 

3. Qualified United States personnel shall be made available upon 
request to assist the Installation Commander in the discharge of his 
responsibility for the control of access to the Installation. When 
search of personnel or vehicles entering or exiting the Installation is 
deemed necessary, search of Turkish personnel or vehicles shall be 
carried out by Turkish security personnel and search of United States 
personnel or vehicles shall be carried out by United States security 
personnel. 

4. Entry and exit of official Turkish and United States vehicles shall 
be on the basis of the vehicle operation authorization (trip ticket) 
issued by competent Turkish or United States officials. A log of such 
entries and exits shall be maintamed at the gate. 

XIV Jomt Use Arrangements. 

1. Access by the Turkish Armed Forces to the United States Defense 
Communications System m Turkey shall be carried out in accordance 
with the Technical Arrangement on Communications. 

2. Ground transportation systems operated by one party may be 
utilized by personnel of the other party when adequate space is avail-
able. 
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3. Athletic and social facilities of one party may be utilized by per-
sonnel of the other party on a reciprocal basis in accordance with 
mutually agreed arrangements. 

Done at Ankara in duplicate, in the English and Turkish languages, 
each of which shall be equally authentic, on this 29th day of Mardi, 
1980. 

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF 
THE UNITED STATES 

OF AMERICA. 

J W SPAIN 

James W. Spam 
Ambassador of the U.S.A. 

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF 
THE REPUBLIC OF TURKEY 

N OZTORUN 

Necdet Oztorun 
Lt. Gen. 

Chief of Gen. Pl. and P., TGS 

Implementing Agreement on Alemdag Nodal Communications 
Site Annex Number 4F to Supplementary Agreement Number 3 
on Installations 

I. Introduction. 

This Annex is in implementation of Supplementary Agreement 
Number Three on Installations, hereinafter called the Agreement, to 
the Agreement for Cooperation on Defense and Economy which was 
concluded this date between the Governments of the United States of 
America and of the Republic of Turkey 

II. Description. 

For the purposes of this Annex, Alemdag Installation consists of 
a site within the 15th Air Base. 

III. Purpose. 

The purpose of this Annex is to arrange the principles and pro-
cedures for the activities at Alemdag Installation. 

IV Mission. 

The Government of the Umted States is authorized to participate in 
activities at Alemdag Installation in order to operate and maintain 
communications equipment as part of the United States Defense 
Communications System which supports the installations, organiza-
tions and activities authorized by the Agreement and to carry out 
associated support activities. 
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V Installation Plan. 

Current master plan for the Alemdag Installation shall be main-
tained along with this Annex and shall contain geographical coordi-
nates, elevation, area, legend and facility listing. 

VI. Arms and Ammunition Authorization. 

A current list of arms and ammunition authorized to be maintained 
at the Installation shall be kept along with this Annex. 

VII. Major Items of Equipment. 

A current list of authorized major items of equipment shall be 
maintained along with this Annex. 

VIII. United States Forces and Civilian Component Personnel 
Authorization. 

A current list of authorized personnel levels for the United States 
Forces and civilian component shall be maintained along with this 
Annex. 

IX. Functional Organizational Chart. 

A current functional organizational chart of United States Forces 
within the Alemdag Installation shall be maintained along with this 
Annex and shall include the numbers, titles and missions of the 
detachments depicted. 

Done at Ankara in duplicate, in the English and Turkish languages, 
each of which shall be equally authentic, on this 29th day of March, 
1980. 

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF 
THE UNITED STATES 

OF AMERICA. 

J W SPAIN 

James W. Spam 
Ambassador of the U.S.A. 

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF 
THE REPUBLIC OF TURKEY 

N OZTORIIN 

Necdet %to= 
Lt. Gen. 

Chief of Gen. P1 and P., TOS 

Implementing Agreement on Kurecik Nodal Communications 
Site Annex Number 4G to Supplementary Agreement Number 3 
on Installations 

I. Introduction. 

This Annex is in implementation of Supplementary Agreement 
Number Three on Installations, hereinafter called the Agreement, 
to the Agreement for Cooperation on Defense and Economy which 
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was concluded this date between the Governments of the United 
States of America and of the Republic of Turkey 

II. Description. 

For the purposes of this Annex, Kurecik Installation consists of a 
complex which includes Kurecik Station and associated water and 
sewage systems. 

III. Purpose. 

The purpose of this Annex is to arrange the principles and pro-
cedures for the activities at Kurecik Installation. 

IV Mission. 

The Government of the United States is authorized to participate 
in activities at Kurecik Installation in order to operate and maintain 
communications equipment as part of the United States Defense 
Communications System which supports the installations, organiza-
tions and activities authorized by the Agreement and to carry out 
associated support activities. 

V Installation Plan. 

Current master plans for the Kurecik Installation complex de-
scribed in Article II of this Annex shall be maintained along with 
this Annex and shall contain geographical coordinates, elevation, 
area, legend and facility listing. 

VI. Arms and Ammumtion Authorization. 

A current list of arms and ammunition authorized to be maintained 
at the Installation shall be kept along with this Annex. 

VII. Major Items of Equipment. 

A current list of authorized major items of equipment shall be main-
tained along with this Annex. 

VIII. United States Forces and Civilian Component Personnel Au-
thorization. 

A current list of authorized personnel levels for the United States 
Forces and civilian component shall be maintained along with this 
Annex. 

IX. United States Contractor and Turkish Civilian Employees. 

The number of United States national employees of United States 
contractors and the number of Turkish civilian employees shall be 
included in the quarterly personnel status reports submitted by the 
United States authorities. 

X. Joint Technical Operations. 

1. Technical operations and related maintenance services shall be 
carried out jointly by the parties in accordance with the provisions 
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of the Technical Arrangement on Communications which shall be 
maintained along with this Annex. 

2. Authorized duty positions for Turkish personnel participating in 
joint technical operations shall be attached to the Technical Arrange-
ment on Communications. 

3. On-the-job training for Turkish personnel assigned to participate 
in joint technical operations shall be earned out in accordance with a 
program mutually agreed between the respective military authorities 
at Kurecik Installation. 

4. When requested, officers of one party shall provide letters of 
evaluation on the performance of personnel of the other party 

XL Functiona' Organizational Chart. 
A current functional organizational chart of United States Forces 

within the Kurecik Installation complex described in Article II of 
this Annex shall be maintained along with this Annex and shall include 
the numbers, titles and missions of the detachments depicted. 

XII. Responsibilities and Relationships. 

1. The respective military authorities of the parties, as identified in 
Article III, Paragraph 1 of the Agreement, at Kurecik are responsible 
to their higher authorities for compliance with and implementation of 
the appropriate provisions of the Agreement, this Annex and its 
appendices and those agreements, technical arrangements, and letters 
of understanding which have been or may in the future be concluded in 
accordance with the foregoing. 

2. The relationship between the respective military, authorities shall 
be maintained in a spirit of cooperation, goodwill and friendship. They 
will take those actions necessary to insure that their subordinates 
observe this same policy 

3. Upon request, the Installation Commander shall provide appro-
priate assistance in matters arising between United States personnor 
and Turkish personnel or local Turkish civilian agencies. 

4. Consistent with their own regulations, the respective military 
authorities shall cooperatively develop appropriate plans to assist the 
local public under conditions of emergencies and natural disasters. The 
Installation Commander shall also develop plans with Turkish military 
and civilian agencies to insure their assistance when such conditions so 
require. 

5. The respective military authorities will keep each other informed 
of official visits by their higher authorities and inspection teams, and 
as appropriate, will cooperate in the preparation and execution of 
necessary briefings in accordance with mutually agreed administrative 
arrangements. 

6. The parties to this Agreement recognize the inviolability of each 
other's cryptographic rooms and shall take all measures necessary to 
prevent entrance by unauthorized personnel. In other areas deter-
mined to be restricted, entry by Turkish and United States personnel 
shall be mutually agreed. 
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7 Turkish or United States personnel observed in violation of laws, 
regulations, or orders shall be reported to their respective military 
authorities for appropriate action. 

8. The respective military authorities shall jointly make arrange-
ments for fire fighting and prevention as well as for the proper sanita-
tion of the Installation. 

9. Signs outside the Installation shall be in Turkish. Signs within 
the Installation shall be in Turkish or English or both as may be 
mutually agreed. 

10. The respective military authorities shall jointly develop meas-
ures to prevent the unauthorized sale or disposition of equipment, 
provisions, supplies and other goods imported into Turkey in accord-
ance with Article V of the Agreement for the exclusive use of the 
United States Forces, its members, civilian component, and dependents. 

11. The respective military authorities shall cooperate to prevent 
the transfer of equipment, material and supplies being disposed of in 
accordance with Article VII, Paragraph 3 of the Agreement to un-
authorized parties. 

XIII. Installation Security 

1. The respective military authorities at Kurecik each shall develop 
a security plan covering the premises exclusively used by its own 
national element. 

2. The Installation Commander, consistent with Article III, Para-
graph 3 of this Agreement shall prepare an overall installation security 
plan to counter security threats. 

3. Qualified United States personnel shall be made available upon 
request to assist the Installation Commander in the discharge of his 
responsibility for the control of access to the Installation. When search 
of personnel or vehicles entering or exiting the Installation is deemed 
necessary, search of Turkish personnel or vehicles shall be carried out 
by Turkish security personnel and search of United States personnel 
or vehicles shall be carried out by United States security personnel. 

4. Entry and exit of official Turkish and United States vehicles shall 
be on the basis of the vehicle operation authorization (trip ticket) 
issued by competent Turkish or United States officials. A log of such 
entries and exits shall be maintained at the gate. 

XIV Joint Use Arrangements. 

1. Access by the Turkish Armed Forces to the United States Defense 
Communications System in Turkey shall be carried out in accordance 
with the Technical Arrangement on Communications. 

2. Ground transportation systems operated by one party may be 
utilized, by personnel of the other party when adequate space is 
available. 

3. Athletic and social facilities of one party may be utilized by per-
sonnel of the other party on a reciprocal basis in accordance with 
mutually agreed arrangements. 
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Done at Ankara in duplicate, in the English and Turkish languages, 
each of which shall be equally authentic, on this 29th day of March, 
1980. 

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF 
THE UNITED STATES 

OF AMERICA. 

J W SPAIN 

James W Spain 
Ambassador of the U.S.A. 

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF 
THE REPUBLIC OF TURKEY 

N OZTORUN 

Necdet Cortorun 
Lt. Gen. 

Chtef of Gen. Pl. and P., TGS 

Implementing Agreement on United States Organizations and 
Activities Outside the Installations, Annex Number 5 to Supple-
mentary Agreement Number 3 on Installations 

I. Introduction. 

This Annex is in implementation of Supplementary Agreement 
Number Three on Installations, hereinafter called the Agreement, 
to the Agreement for Cooperation on Defense and Economy which 
was concluded on this date between the Governments of the United 
States of America and of the Republic of Turkey 

II. Purpose. 

The purpose of this Annex is to arrange the principles and pro-
cedures for the activities of United States administrative and support 
organizations and activities outside the installations authorized by 
the Government of the Republic of Turkey pursuant to Article I, 
Paragraph 2 of the Agreement. 

III. Principles. 

1. The Chief, Joint United States Military Mission for Aid to 
Turkey (JUSMMAT), is the single point of contact with the Turkish 
General Staff (TGS) regarding all United States military organiza-
tions and activities in Turkey Information required by this and 
other annexes to the Agreement shall be provided to the Turkish 
General Staff through JUSMMAT 

2. The Government of the Republic of Turkey shall provide for 
the external security of the Headquarters of JUSMMAT and allocate 
a security unit for this purpose. 

3. The Turkish General Staff may assign Turkish military personnel 
to act as liaison with JUSMMAT in such numbers and for such 
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periods as may be mutually agreed by the appropriate Turkish 
General Staff and JUSMMAT authorities. 

4. Organizations and activities which do not occupy state-owned 
land areas may utilize other premises and areas in \Turkey under such 
terms and conditions as may be agreed with the owners of such prem-
ises and areas, both real and judicial persons as well as government 
agencies in accordance with Turkish law. 

5. Regarding judicial matters concerning Turkish civilian employ-
ees of United States military organizations operating pursuant to the 
agreement, these United States miiitary organizations will extend 
appropriate cooperation in response to requests from Turkish 
authorities. 

IV. Documentation. 

1. Mission and Responsibilities. 

A list including missions and responsibilities of each of these 
United States administrative and support organizations and activities 
shall be maintained along with this Annex. 

2. Arms and Ammunition Authorization. 

A current list of the authorized levels of arms and ammunition 
to be maintained by these organizations and activities shall be kept 
along with this Annex. 

3. Major Items of Equipment. 

A current list of the authorized major items of equipment for 
these organizations and activities shall be maintained along with this 
Annex. 

4. United States Forces and Civilian Component Personnel 
Authorization. 

A current list of authorized personnel levels for the United 
States Forces and Civilian Component assigned to these organizations 
and activities shall be maintained along with this Annex. 

5. United States Contractor and Turkish Civilian Employees. 

The number of United States national employees of United 
States contractors and the number of Turkish civilians employed by 
these organizations and activities shall be included in quarterly per-
sonnel reports submitted by the United States authorities. 

6. Functional Organizational Chart. 

Current functional organizational charts of these organizations 
and activities shall be maintained along with this Annex and shall 
include, when applicable, the numbers and titles of the detachments 
depicted. 
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V Procedures. 

1. Turkish Identification Card. 

A. Appropriate United States authorities will notify the Turkish 
General Staff of the assignment to Turkey of all members of the 
United States Forces and its civilian component by submitting to the 
Turkish General Staff an application for the issuance of a Turkish 
identification card within fifteen days after arrival in Turkey. One 
copy of the member's assignment orders shall be attached to the 
application form. 

13. The Turkish General Staff, withm fifteen days of the receipt of 
such application, shall issue the requested identification card to the 
personnel concerned through appropriate United States authorities. 

C. In cases where cards are lost, an application will be submitted 
to the Turkish General Staff as soon as possible for issuance of a 
duplicate. 

D. At the conclusion of the member's assignment to Turkey, the 
identification card will be returned to the Turkish General Staff 
withm fifteen days after departure. 

2. Authorized and Assigned United States Government Vehicles. 

A. Appropriate United States authorities shall provide the 
Turkish General Staff with a report on the location of all official 
United States Government military vehicles within Turkey on a 
semi-annual basis, the dates of winch to be mutually agreed. 

B. The initial importation of such vehicles into Turkey will be 
subject to the prior clearance of the Turkish General Staff. 

Done at Ankara in duplicate, in the English and Turkish languages, 
each of which shall be equally authentic, on this 29th day of March, 
1980. 

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF 
THE UNITED STATES 

OF AMERICA. 

J W SPAIN 

James W Spain 
Ambasead,or of the U.S.A. 

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF 
THE REPUBLIC OF TURKEY 

N OZTORUN 

Necdet Cortorun 
D. Gen. 

Chtef of Gen. Pl. and P., TOS 

Implementing Agreement on Belbasi Installation, Annex Number 
6 to Supplementary Agreement Number 3 on Installations 

I. Introduction. 
This Annex is in implementation of Supplementary Agreement 

Number Three on Installations, hereinafter called the Agreement, 
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to the Agreement for Cooperation on Defense and Economy which 
was concluded this date between the Governments of the United 
States of America and of the Republic of Turkey 

II. Description. 

For the purposes of this Annex, Belbasi Installation consists of a 
complex which includes: 

1. Belbasi Station 
2. Sensor array instruments and connecting sensor lines to 

Belbasi Station 
3. Water well site and connecting pipeline to Belbasi Station 

III. Purpose. 

The purpose of this Annex is to arrange the principles and pro-
cedures for the activities at Belbasi Installation. 

IV Mission. 

The Government of the United States is authorized to participate 
in activities at Belbasi Installation in order to operate systems for 
the detection and recording of natural and man-made geological 
disturbances and air sampling and to carry out associated support 
activities. 

V Installation Plan. 

Current master plans for the Belbasi Installation complex described 
m Article II of this Annex shall be maintained along with this Annex 
and shall contain geographical coordinates, elevation, area, legend 
and facility listing. 

VI. Arms and Ammunition Authorization. 

A current list of arms and ammunition authorized to be maintained 
at the Installation shall be kept along with this Annex. 

VII. Major Items of Equipment. 

A current list of authorized major items of equipment shall be main-
tained along with this Annex. 

VIII. United States Forces and Civilian Component Personnel Au-
thorization. 

A current list of authorized personnel levels for the United States 
Forces and civilian component shall be maintained along with this 
Annex. 

IX. United States Contractor and Turkish Civilian Employees. 

The number of United States national employees of United States 
contractors and the number of Turkish civilian employees shall be 
included in the quarterly personnel status reports submitted by the 
United States authorities. 
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X. Joint Technical Operations. 

1. Primary mission operations and related maintenance services 
shall be earned out jointly and data resulting from such operations 
shall be shared by the parties in accordance with the provisions of an 
appropriate technical arrangement which shall be maintained along 
with this Annex. 

2. Authorized duty positions for Turkish personnel participating in 
joint technical operations shall be attached to the technical arrange-
ment. 

3. On-the-job training for Turkish personnel assigned to participate 
in joint technical operations shall be earned out in accordance with a 
program mutually agreed between the respective military authorities 
at Belbasi Installation. 

4. When requested, officers of one party shall provide letters of 
evaluation on the performance of personnel of the other party 

XI. Functional Organizational Chart. 

A current functional organizational chart of United States Forces 
within the Belbasi Installation complex described in Article II of this 
Annex shall be maintained along with this Annex and shall include 
the numbers, titles and missions of the detachments depicted. 

XII. Responsibilities and Relationships. 

1. The respective military authorities of the parties, as identified in 
Article III, Paragraph 1 of the Agreement, at Belbasi are responsible 
to their higher authorities for compliance with and implementation of 
the appropriate provisions of the Agreement, this Annex and its ap-
pendices and those agreements, techmcal arrangements, and letters of 
understanding which have been or may in the future be concluded in 
accordance with the foregoing. 

2. The relationship between the respective military authorities shall 
be maintained in a spirit of cooperation, goodwill and friendship. They 
will take those actions necessary to insure that their subordinates ob-
serve this same policy 

3. Upon request, the Installation Commander shall provide appro-
priate assistance in matters arising between United States personnel 
and Turkish personnel or local Turkish civilian agencies. 

4. Consistent with their own regulations, the respective military 
authorities shall cooperatively develop appropriate plans to assist the 
local public under conditions of emergencies and natural disasters. The 
Installation Commander shall also develop plans with Turkish military 
and civilian agencies to insure their assistance when such conditions 
so require. 

5. The respective military authorities will keep each other informed 
of official visits by their higher authorities and inspection teams, and 
as appropriate, will cooperate in the preparation and execution of nec-
essary briefings in accordance with mutually agreed administrative 
arrangements. 
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6. The parties to this Agreement recognize the inviolability of each 
other's cryptographic rooms and shall take all measures necessary to 
prevent entrance by unauthorized personnel. In other areas deter-
mined to be restricted, entry by Turkish and United States personnel 
shall be mutually agreed. 
7 Turkish or United States personnel observed in violation of 

laws, regulations, or orders shall be reported to their respective 
military authorities for appropriate action. 

8. The respective military authorities shall jointly make arrange-
ments for fire fighting and prevention as well as for the proper sani-
tation of the Installation. 

9. Signs outside the Installation shall be in Turkish. Signs within 
the Installation shall be in Turkish or English or both as may be 
mutually agreed. 

10. The respective military authorities shall jointly develop 
measures to prevent the unauthorized sale or disposition of equip-
ment, provisions, supplies and other goods imported into Turkey in 
accordance with Article V of the Agreement for the exclusive use 
of the United States Forces, its members, civilian component, and 
dependents. 

11. The respective military authorities shall cooperate to prevent 
the transfer of equipment, material and supplies being disposed of 
in accordance with Article VII, Paragraph 3 of the Agreement to 
unauthorized parties. 

XIII. Installation Security 

1. The respective military authorities at Belbasi each shall develop 
a security plan covering the premises exclusively used by its own 
national element. 

2. The Installation Commander, consistent with Article III, 
Paragraph 3 of this Agreement shall prepare an overall installation 
security plan to counter security threats. 

3. Qualified United States personnel shall be made available upon 
request to assist the Installation Commander in the discharge of 
his responsibility for the control of access to the Installation. When 
search of personnel or vehicles entering or exiting the Installation is 
deemed necessary, search of Turkish personnel or vehicles ,hall be 
carried out by Turkish security personnel and search of United States 
personnel or vehicles shall be carried out by United States security 
personnel. 

4. Entry and exit of official Turkish and United States vehicles shall 
be on the basis of the vehicle operation authorization (trip ticket) 
issued by competent Turkish or United States officials. A log of such 
entries and exits shall be maintained at the gate. 

XIV Joint Use Arrangements. 

1. Ground transportation systems operated by one party may be 
utilized by personnel of the other party when adequate space is 
available. 
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2. Athletic and social facilities of one party may be utilized by 
personnel of the other party on a reciprocal basis in accordance with 
mutually agreed arrangements. 

Done at Ankara in duplicate, in the English and Turkish languages, 
each of which shall be equally authentic, on this 29th day of March, 
1980. 

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF 
THE UNITED STATES 

OF AMERICA. 

J W SPAIN 

James W Spain 
Ambassador of the U.S.A. 

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF 
THE REPUBLIC OF TURKEY 

N ÜzTonun 

Necdet Oztorun 
Lt. Gen. 

Chef of Gen. Pl. and P., TGS 

Implementing Agreement on Kargaburun Installation, Annex 
Number 7 to Supplementary Agreement Number 3 on In-
stallations 

I. Introduction. 

This Annex is in implementation of Supplementary Agreement 
Number Three on Installations, hereinafter called the Agreement, to 
the Agreement for Cooperation on Defense and Economy which was 
concluded this date between the Governments of the United States of 
America and of the Republic of Turkey 

II. Description. 

For the purposes of this Annex, Kargaburun Installation consists of 
a complex which includes Kargaburun Station and boat ramp. 

III. Purpose. 

The purpose of this Annex is to arrange the principles and procedures 
for the activities at Kargaburun Installation. 

IV Mission. 

The Government of the United States is authorized to participate in 
activities at Kargaburun Installation in order to operate a LORAN-C 
system to provide regional radio navigation services and to carry out 
associated support activities. 

V Installation Plan. 

Current master plans for the Kargaburun Installation complex 
described m Article II of this Annex shall be maintained along with 
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this Annex and shall contain geographical coordinates, elevation, area, 
legend and facility listing. 

VI. Arms and Ammunition Authorization. 

A current list of arms and ammunition authorized to be maintained 
at the Installation shall be kept along with this Annex. 

VII. Major Items of Equipment. 

A current list of authorized major items of equipment shall be main-
tamed along with this Annex. 

VIII. United States Forces and Civilian Component Personnel 
Authorization. 

A current list of authorized personnel levels for the United States 
Forces and civilian component shall be maintained along with this 
Annex. 

IX. United States Contractor and Turkish Civilian Employees. 

The number of United States national employees of United 
States contractors and the number of Turkish civilian employees 
shall be included in the quarterly personnel status reports submitted 
by the United States authorities. 

X. Joint Technical Operations. 

1. Primary mission operations and related maintenance services 
shall be carried out jointly in accordance with the provisions of an 
appropriate technical arrangement which shall be maintained along 
with this Annex. 

2. Authorized duty positions for Turkish personnel participating in 
joint technical operations shall be attached to the technical 
arrangement. 

3. On-the-job training for Turkish personnel assigned to participate 
in joint technical operations shall be carried out in accordance with 
a program mutually agreed between the respective military authorities 
at Kargaburun Installation. 

4. When requested, officers of one party shall provide letters of 
evaluation on the performance of personnel of the other party 

XI. Functional Organizational Chart. 

A current functional organizational chart of United States Forces 
within the Kargaburun Installation complex described in Article II 
of this Annex shall be maintained along with this Annex and shall 
include the numbers, titles and missions of the detachments depicted. 

XII. Responsibilities and Relationships. 

1. The respective military authorities of the parties, as identified in 
Article III, Paragraph 1 of the Agreement, at Kargaburun are re-
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sponsible to their higher authorities for compliance with and imple-
mentation of the appropriate provisions of the Agreement, this Annex 
and its appendices and those agreements, technical arrangements, and 
letters of understanding which have been or may in the future be 
concluded in accordance with the foregoing. 

2. The relationship between the respective military authorities shall 
be mamtamed in a spirit of cooperation, goodwill and friendship. They 
will take those actions necessary to insure that their subordinates 
observe this same policy 

3. Upon request, the Installation Commander shall provide appro-
priate assistance in matters arising between United States personnel 
and Turkish personnel or local Turkish civilian agencies. 

4. Consistent with their own regulations, the respective military 
authorities shall cooperatively develop appropriate plans to assist the 
local public under conditions of emergencies and natural disasters. The 
Installation Commander shall also develop plans with Turkish military 
and civilian agencies to insure their assistance when such conditions so 
require. 

5. The respective military authorities will keep each other informed 
of official visits by their higher authorities and inspection teams, and as 
appropriate, will cooperate in the preparation and execution of neces-
sary briefings in accordance with mutually agreed administrative 
arrangements. 

6. The parties to this Agreement recognize the inviolability of each 
other's cryptographic rooms and shall take all measures necessary to 
prevent entrance by unauthorized personnel. In other areas deter-
mined to be restricted, entry by Turkish and United States personnel 
shall be mutually agreed. 
7 Turkish or United States personnel observed in violation of 

laws, regulations, or orders shall be reported to their respective 
military authorities for appropriate action. 

8. The respective military authorities shall jointly make arrange-
ments for fire fighting and prevention as well as for the proper sani-
tation of the Installation. 

9. Signs outside the Installation shall be in Turkish. Signs within 
the Installation shall be in Turkish or English or both as may be 
mutually agreed. 

10. The respective military authorities shall jointly develop 
measures to prevent the unauthorized sale or disposition of equip-
ment, provisions, supplies and other goods imported into Turkey 
in accordance with Article V of the Agreement for the exclusive use 
of the United States Forces, its members, civilian component, and 
dependents. 

11. The respective military authorities shall cooperate to prevent 
the transfer of equipment, material and supplies being disposed of 
in accordance with Article VII, Paragraph 3 of the Agreement to 
unauthorized parties. 
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XIII. Installation Security 

1. The respective military authorities at Kargaburun each shall 
develop a security plan covermg the premises exclusively used by 
its own national element. 

2. The Installation Commander, consistent with Article III, 
Paragraph 3 of this Agreement shall prepare an overall installation 
security plan to counter security threats. 

3. Qualified United States personnel shall be made available upon 
request to assist the Installation Commander in the discharge of 
his responsibility for the control of access to the Installation. When 
search of personnel or vehicles entering or exiting the Installation is 
deemed necessary, search of Turkish personnel or vehicles shall be 
carried out by Turkish security personnel and search of United 
States personnel or vehicles shall be carried out by United States 
security personnel. 

4. Entry and exit of official Turkish and United States vehicles shall 
be on the basis of the vehicle operation authorization (trip ticket) 
issued by competent Turkish or United States officials. A log of such 
entries and exits shall be maintained at the gate. 

XIV Joint Use Arrangements. 

1. Ground transportation systems operated by one party may be 
utilized by personnel of the other party when adequate space is 
available. 

2. Athletic and social facilities of one party may be utilized by per-
sonnel of the other party on a reciprocal basis in accordance with 
mutually agreed arrangements. 

Done at Ankara in duplicate, in the English and Turkish languages, 
each of which shall be equally authentic, on this 29th day of March, 
1980. 

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF 
THE UNITED STATES 

OF AMERICA. 

W SPAIN 

James W Spain 
Ambassador of the U.S.A. 
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IYL C .,,,,\LT/ VE AMER/KA BIRLESIK DEVLETLERI  

Y- 7.EY ATLANTIK ANDLA$MASIN1N II. VE  

MADDELERINE UYGUN OLARAK SAVUNMA VE EKONOMI ALANINDA  

/1BIRLIGINDE BULUNULMASINA DAIR ANLA$MA 

Tiirkiye Cumhuriyeti ve Amerika Birlelik Devletleri HUM/metier', 

Birlelmis Milletler Yasasinin amag ve ilkelerine bagliliklarini 

yeniden teyid ederek, 

Aralarindaki iliski ve ilbirliginin demokrasi, insan haklari, 

adalet ve sosval gelisme ilkelerine dayandigini kabul ederek, 

Ulkelerinin güvenlik ve ba§imsizliklarini sürdUrme ve 

halklarinin hayat seviyelerini yükseltme arzularini ifade ederek, 

Bütiln alanlarda oldugu gibi ekonomi ve savunma alanlarinda 

da isbirliginin, Zuraflarin egemenligine tam saygi ilkesine dayandi/ini 

kabul ederek, 

Aralarindaki ekonomik ve buna iliskin bilimsel ve 

teknolojik isbirligine bir yandan ikili düzeyde diger yandan 

Kuzey Atlantik Andlasmasi Telkilatl'nin Uyeleri olarak devam 

etme ve aralarindaki savunma isbirliglni Kuzey Atlantik Andlasmas1 

gergevesi igindeki ortaklar olarak gelistirme isteklerini belirterek, 

/Minya barisinin güglendirilmesine katkida bulunmaya karar-

liliklarini teyid elerek, 

Yeterli bir savunma düzeyinin surdürfilmesi ilkesinin dünya 

bario ve istikrarinin korunmasi igin bnemli bir unsur teekil 

ettipnl gtabnünde bulundurarak, 

Silahsizlanna gabalarinin hizlandirilmasina olan inanglarini 

ve bu stirece katkila bulunmaya karsIllkli isteklerini ifade ederek, 
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süregelen dostluklarina dayanarak ve Kuzey Atlantik 

Andlaamasi alaninin gilvenlik ve savunmasina 

iginde ve Kuzey Atlantik Andlasmasinin II. 

ve III. maddelerine uygun olarak, 

Asa§idaki- hususlarda anlaanaya varmislardir 

MADDE I 

Taraflar, ekonomik ve sosyal gelismelerini artirmak 

igin egemen esitlik ve karsilikli yarar temeline dayanarak, 

isbirli.ini siIrdüreceklerd ir 

Bu amagla, Taraflar, aralarinda iki ülkeyi ilgilendiren 

ekonomi, savunma ve bunlara ilikin bilimsel ve teknik konulari 

da igeren yakin ibirliini sürdürecek ve gelistireceklerdir 

Türkiye Cumhuriyeti ve Amerika Birlesik Devletleri 

Kikilmetleri bu alanlardaki ibirliini devamli olarak güzden 

gegirecekler ve bu isbirli§ini gelistirmek igin gereken bnlemleri 

saptayacak ve uygulayacaklardir 

Bu amaglarla, düzey ve zamani her iki Hükümet aras'inda 

karilxkli olarak kararlastirilacak istisarelerde bulunulacaktir 

MADDE II 

Taraflar, ekonomi ve savunna konulari arasinda yakin 

iliSkiler oldu§unu ve sa§larn bir savunmanin sa§larn bir ekonorniye 

dayandi§i gerge§ini kabul ederek ve Kuzey Atlantik Andlasmasi 

Teskilati'nin üyeleri olarak kariumkli. sorum].uluklarini yerine 

getirebilmek isin birbirlerrine yardirn etmek amaciyla Kuzey 

Atlantik Andlasmasinin II. maddesinde bngbrüldil§ü üzere, arala-

rindaki ekonomik ibirlijni, ticarl, ekonomik, sinai, bilimsel 

ve teknolojik iliskileri de kapsayacak bigirnde gelistirmeye 

azami dIgüle gaba gbatereceklerdir 
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Bu amagla, Birlesik Devletler Hükümeti Türkiye'nin 

kalkinma gabalarina,kargilikli mutabakata varilmis mall ve 

teknik yardimlari sapamak igin elinden gelen her türlü 

gabayi Osterecektir 

MADDE III 

Euzey Atlantik Andlasmasinin III.maddesi gergevesInde 

iki Hükümet arasindaki karsilikli güvenlik isbirli§inin 

güglendirilmesi amad i ile ,Birlesik Devletler Hükümeti TUrkiye 

Cumhurlyeti HUkümetine , karsilikli mutabik kalinacak programlara 

uygun olarak , savunma malzemesi , hlzmetleri ve e0itim sapamak 

igin elinden gelen her türlü gabayi Osterecektir Bu alandaki 

isbirli§i I numarali Savunma Deste0i Tamamlayici Anlasmasina 

uygun olarak yürütülecektir 

MADDE IV 

Bu Anlasmanin II.maddesinIn ruhuna uygun olarak ve 

taraflarin elde edecekleri karsilikli yararlarin bIlinci iginde 

Fürkiye Cumhuriyeti ve Birlesik Devletler Hükümetleri,uygun 

savunma malzemelerinin üretiminde ve satin alinmasinda, 

isbirlili imkanlarini arastiracaklardir raraflar ,yukarida 

belirtilen ekonomik ve savunma isbirlili alanlarinda ortak 

yatirimlari tesvik etmeyi üstleneceklerdir. 

Bu amagla Birlesik Devletler Hükümeti, savunma malzemesi 

ve teghizatinin Türkiye'de üretiminin ,bakiminin ,onariminin 

ve modernizasyonunun gelistirilmesini amaglayan, karsilikli 

mutabik kalinmis gabalarda TürkIye Cumhuriyeti Hükümetine yardim 

edecek ve yeni savunma Oretimi orojelerinin gelistirilmesini ve 

savunma malzemesi alanindaki iki ybnlif ticareti tesvik edecektir. 
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Bu isbirligi 2 numarali Savunma Sanayii Isbirli§i 

Tamamlayici Anlasmasi .na uygun olarak yürütülecektir 

MADDE V 

1. Türkiye Cumhuriyeti Hükümeti, Birlesik Devletler 

Hükümeti'nin belirli Türk Silahli Kuvvetleri Tesislerinde 

müsterek savunma tedbirlerine katilmasina izin verir 

2. Tesislerin faaliyetleri ve teknik isletilmeleri 

karsilikli mutabik kalinmis amaglara ve orogramlara uygun 

olarak yürütülecektir 

3. Bu Anlasmanin amaglari igin Türkiye Cumhuriyeti 

tooraklarinda bulunan veya atanmis Amerika Birlesik Devlet-

lerinin kuvvet ve sivil unsuruna ve bunlarin yakinlarina 

19 Haziran 1951 tarihli "Kuzey Atlantik Andlasmasina Taraf 

Devletler Arasinda Kuvvetlerinin Statüsüne Dair Sbzlesme" 

uygulanacaktir 

4 Bu Anlasmada 8nOrülen savunma isbirli§inin sumult1 

Kuzey Atlantik Andlasmasindan do§an yükümlülükler Ile sinirli 

olacaktir 

5. Bu isbirli§i 3 numarali Tesisler Tamamlayici Anlasmasina 

uygun olarak yürütülecektir 

MADDE VI  

Taraflarin egemen esitligi ilkesini dikkate alarak, 

Anlasma ve onun Tamamlayict Anlasmalari hilkümlerinin karsilik-

lilik esasina dayall olarak yürUtülmesi amaci ile,Taraflar 

alagidaki hususlarda mutabik kalmIslardlr. 

A. Güvenlik yardlma ve diger ilgili konular da dahil olmak 

üzere , yetkili Birlesik Devletler askeri makamlari Ile 
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bilgi degisimi, isbirligi ve Ski tarafi da ilgilendiren 

diger savunma konularinda irtibati idame ettirmek amaci ile 

Türkiye Cumhuriyeti Hükümeti Amerika Birlesik Devletlerindeki 

Büyükelgiligi bünyesinde bir askeri irtibat bürosu bulundurabilir 

B. Ayni selilde,Birlesik Devletler Hükümeti de Türkiye 

Cumhuriyeti Hükümeti'nin yetkili makamlars ile benzer faali-

yetlerin yürütülmesi igin Türkiye'de kendi kurulusunu bulundura-

bilir 

MADDE VII  

1. Bu Anlasma ve ona bagli Tamamlaysci Anlasmalar 5 yil 

süreyle gegerli olacaktir Taraflardan bin i ,bu ilk 5 yillsk 

sürenin bitiminden 3 ay Once bu Anlasmanin feshini ihbar etmedigi 

takdirde,Taraflarin mutabakati ile yahut müteakip her yilin 

bitiminden 3 ay once Taraflardan birinin fesih ihbarinda 

bulunmasi sureti ile sona erdirilinceye kadar birer yil süreyle 

yürürlükte kalmaya devam edecektir 

2. Bu Anlasma ve buna bagli Tamamlayici Anlasmalarin uygu-

lanmasi veya yorumlanmasi ile ilgili olarak anlasmazlik ortaya 

giktigi takdirde Taraflar meseleyi gOzümlemek üzere derhal isti-

$arelere ballayacaklardir 

3. Taraflardan herhangi biri,gerekli gOrdügü takdirde, 

yazili olarak , Anlasmanin veya buna bagli Tamamlayici Anlas-

malarin herhangi birinin tadilini veya gOzden gegirilmesini 

Onerebilecektir Bu durumda derhal istisarelere baslanacaktir 

tlg ay iginde sonug alinamazsa,Taraflardan herhangi biri, 30 

günlük yazili bir bildirimle,Anlasmayi veya uyusmazlik konusu 

Tamamlayics Anlasmays nona erdirebilecektir 
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4. Taraflardan bin, diger Tarafin Anlasma veya Tamamlayici 

Anlasmalarinin hilkümlerine uymadigi veya uyamadigi sonucuna 

vardigi takdirde, yazili olarak, istisare anerisinde bulunabilir 

ve bu istisbreler derhal balar. 30 gün iginde bir sonuca varilaimaz 

tse, Taraflardan herhangi bin i 30 günlük bin yazili bildirim ile 

bu Anlasmayi veya bu Anlasmanin gegerliligine hale/ getirmeksizin 

Tamamlaylci Anlasmalardan herhangi birini sona erdirebilir. 

MADDE VIII 

Bu Anlasma ve buna bala. Tamamlayici Anlasmalar her iki 

Tarafin kendi hukuki usullerine uygun olarak, notalarin teati 

edildigi tarihte yUrUrlUge girecektir. 

MADDE IX 

Isbu Anlasma Türkge ve Ingilizce metinleri ayni derecede 

gegerli olmak Uzere 1980 yili Mart ayinin29. gUnU, Ankara'da 

iki nUsha olarak yapilmistir 

AMERIKA BIRLESIK DEVLETLER/ TURK/YE CUmHuRIYETI HUKUMETI 

HUKUMETI ADINA ADINA 

Jamed W.SPAIN Hayrettin ERKMEN 

A.B.D. BUyUkelgisi Disisleri Bakani 
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TURKIYE CUMHURIYETI VE AMER/KA BIRLE$IK DEVLETLERI 

HUEUMETLERI ARASINDA 

SAVUNMA DESTECI ALANINDA 

1 NUMARALI TAMAMLAYICI ANLA$MA 

MADDE I 

Türkiye Cumhuriyeti ve Amerika Birlegik Devletleri 

HUkümetleri arasindaki Savunma ve Ekonomik Igbirligi AnlagmasInin 

III maidesine uygun olarak, Birlegik Devletler Hükümeti Türk Silahli 

Euvvetlerinin bir mooernizasyon ve idame programina ihtiyaci oldugunu 

kabul eder /kJ Hükümet arasindaki güven ve igbirligini artirmak 

amaciyla Birlegik Devletler Hükümeti, Türkiye Cumhuriyeti Hükümetine 

savunma oestegi (savunma malzemesi, hizmetleri ve egitim) saglamak 

ve münkün olabilecek en iyi kogullarla bir Beg Yillik Tedarik 

Programini igeren modernizasyon ve bakim programinin hedeflerine 

ulagmasl igin, Türkiye Cumhuriyeti Hilkümetine askeri yardim saglamak 

üzere elinden gelen her türlü gayreti Ostermeyi taahhüt eder 

MADDE II 

Taraflar, uzun vadeli savunma planlamasinin, askeri kuvvet 

planlamasinin ve modernizasyonun vazgegilmez bir unsuru oldugunu 

gOzbnünde bulundurarak, Türkiye Cumhuriyeti Hilkümetine, savunma 

destegi ihtiyaglarini Birlegik Devletler kaynaklarindan kargilamasi 

igin saglanabilecek kaynaklarin en etkin bigimde kullanilmasini 

kolaylagtirmak amaciyla Ankara .da, bundan bbyle Ortak Komisyon 

olarak anzlacak, ortak bir Türk-Amerikan Savunma Destegi Komisyonu 

kuracaklardir 
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MADDE III 

Ortak Komisyon yüksek düzeydeki Turk ve Amerikan 

temsilcilerinden olupacaktir ve bu Komisyonun, iki ülkeden, 

her tar general rütbesinde, ortak bapkanlari olacaktir 

Ortak Komisyon'un galisma usulleri ve idari düzenlemeleri 

,JrQilikli anlasmayla daha ayrintili olarak saptanacaktir Anilan 

usuller ve düzenlemeler, Ortak Komisyon'un, iki ülkenin askeri 

o:gütleri arasinda mevcut muhabere ve koordinasyon yollarini 

mahiyette olacaktir 

MADDE IV 

Ortak Komisyon, Türk makamlarinca, Türk Silahli Kuvvetlerine 

tcrettüp eden NATO górevleri gbzónünde bulundurularak hazirlanmis 

olan savunma kalemleri listesine istinaden: 

A. Cepitli savunma kalemlerinin fiatlarini ve üzellikle 

hibe yardimi, ihtiyag fazlasi stoklari, kredi vaya kira, askeri 

yardim alan ügüncü ülkelerden devir ve mümkün olabilecek diver 

bütün yollardan aide edilebilmesi olasiliklarini dikkate alarak 

Donar Bes Yillik Tedarik Programinin düzenli uygulanmasi ivin 

tavsiyeler gelistirecek, 

B. Birlesik Devletler kaynaklarindan sa§lanabilecek askeri 

yardim düzeyini dikkate alarak, Türk Hillalmetinin verece§1 aksall 

planlama verileriyle uyumlu bivimde, Beg Yillik Tedarik 

Programlarina dayali yillik tedarik programlari hazirlayacak, 
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C. Bel Yillik Winer Tedarik Programina dayanan 

yillik tedarik programini ,Birle$ik Devletlerden saglanacak 

yillik askerI yardim miktari dahil , her iki hüklametin yetkili 

makamlarina taysiye edecek ve bu makamlar nezdinde ccktlrdestekleye 

MADDE V 

Ortak Komisyonca taysiye edilen Winer Bel Yillik Tedarik 

v'rograminin uygulanmasi igin Birlesik Devletler liükemeti ihtiyag 

fazlasi savunma malzemesi saglamaya ve savunma teghizatini bdüng 

vrya kira yoluyla vermeye galisacaktir Birle$ik Devletler Hükemeti 

Amerikan Güvenlik Yardimi Yasasinda bulunan yillik yetki ve 

tahsislere bagli olarak Türkiye Cumhuriyeti Hükthnetine askerí 

yardim saglayacaktir Ayrica , her iki [like, diger PAVO Müttefik-

lcrinin bu Winer Be $ Yillik Tedarik Programinin gergekleltirilmesine 

katkisini tesvik etmek igin isbirligi halinde gaba gbsterecek-

lerdir 

MADDE VI 

Yakit bdeme veya Yabanci Askerí Satislar Kredileri 

yoluyla saglanan savunma malzemeleri ve hizmetlerinin ücretleri 

uygulanabilir Amerikan mevzuatinin elverdigi en dü$ük fiat 

düzeyinde olacaktir 

MADDE VII 

Birle$ik Devletler liükemeti savunma malzemelerinin 

Türkiye Cumhuriyeti Hüknmetine teslimine yüksek bncelik verecektir 
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MADDE VIII 

Bu Tamamlayici Anla$ma yilrürlüne giriginden itibaren 

be yil süre ile gegerli olacektir Taraflardan bin i diner 

Tarafa bu ilk be yillik sürenin bitiminden üg ay once bu 

Anlalmanin feshini ihbar etmedini takdirde, Taraflarin muta-

bakati ile yahut müteakip her yilin bitiminden fig ay Once 

Taraflardan birinin fesih ihbarinda bulunmasi suretiyle sona 

erdirilinceye kadar birer yil süreyle yürürliikte kalmaya devam 

edecektir. 

hIADDE IX  

I$bu Anla$ma Türkge ve /ngilizce metinleri ayni 

derecede gegerli olmak üzere 1980 yili Mart ayinin 29 günü, 

Ankara .da iki nüsha olarak yapilma$tir 

AMERIKA BIRLE$IK DEVLETLERI TURKIYE CUMHURIYETI HOKUMETI 

HOKOMETI ADINA ADINA 

JeIW.PfIN Hayrettin ERKMEN 

A.B.D. Büyükelgisi Disi$leri Bakani 
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TURK/YE CUMHURIYETI VE AMER/KA B/RLESIK 

DEVLETLERI HUKUMETLERI ARAS INDA SAVUNMA 

SANAY// ISSIRLIOI KONUSUNDA 2 NUMARALI  

TANAMAYICI ANLA$MA 

Türkiye Cumhuriyeti ve Amerika Sirlegik Devletleri Hükümetleri, 

Arastirma, geligtirme, Uretim, tedarik ve lojistik destek 

alanlarinda, müessir isbirligi yoluyla, karsilikli savunma 

yeteneklerini ve bir bütUn olarak Kuzey Atlantik Ittifaki'nin 

savunma yetenegini gUglendirmek arzusu ile, 

Daba yUksek bir savunma imalati yeteneginin, gUç1U savunna 

gayretlerinin ayrilmaz bir pargasi olduguna inanarak, 

Kük1U bir Ovenlik iligkisinin ahenkli ekonomik iligkilerle 

desteklendigi gergegird gdzdnünde tutarak, 

Ekonominin ve yeni teknolojilerin tatbikinin savunma konulari 

Uzerindeki artan etkisini dikkate alarak, 

NATO Ulkelerdnin ileri sinai ve teknolojik yeteneklerini 

gelistirmek ve sürdürmek ve mevcut kaynaklarin daha akilci 

kullanunini, teghizat ve hizmetlerin standartlastirilmasini ve 

karsilikli kullanilabilirligini, daha fazla bilgi teatisini ve 

daha uyumlu tedarik siyasetleri ízlenmesini saglamak yolundaki 

gabalarini nazari itibare alarak, asagidaki hususlarda mutabik 

kalmiglardir 

MADDE I 

1. Türkiye Cumhuriyeti HilkUmeti ve Amerika Birlesik Devletleri 

Iflikümeti, savunma teshisati Uretim ve bakim yeteneklerini 

artirabilmek ve silahli kuvvetlerinin, kendi ve ortak savunmalari 

igin ihtiyag duyulan modern silah ve teghizati daha ekonomik ve 

verimli gekilde elde sdebilmeleri igin isbirliginde bulunacaklardir 
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2. Bu amada • her iki Hükümet de kargilikli savunma 

malzemesi tedarikini ve savunma alaninda teknolojik bilgilerin 

kargilikli akigini kolaylagtirmaya galigacaklardir Ayrica, 

savunma teghizati ve hizmetlerinin tedariki igin piyasa 

imkánlari saglamaya ve savunma teghizatinin ortak üretimi ile 

savunma aragtirma ve geligtirmesinde igbirligini artirmaya 

ve kolaylagtirmaya ve savunma teknolo)ilerinde bilgi aligverigi 

programlarini genigletmeye galigacaklardir 

3. Bu Tamasnlayici Anlagma,konvansiyonel savunma teghizatinin 

aragtirma ,geligtirme , üretim, tedarik ve lojistik destegi husus-

larinda ~kiln olan ikili igbirligi alanlarini kapsar Bu Tamarn-

layici Anlagma uyarinca alinacak tedbirler , Milli Silah Müdürleri 

Konferansi (CIAD) ,Bagimsiz Avruoa Program Grubu (IEPG) ve IATO 

Lojistik Bagkanlari Konferansi (S)LC) galigmalarini tamamlayici 

veya bu galigmalar ile uyumlu olacaktir Bu nedenle , IEPG ile 

Amerika Birlegik Devletleri Hilkümeti arasinda yaoilan anlagmalarla 

bu Tamarnlayici Anlagma arasinda muhtemel bir uyugmazlik halinde 

Taraflar bu Anlagmanin tadili amaciyla istigarede bulunmayi kabul 

ederler 

4. Her iki Hükümet,ilgihi kanunlarina ve mevzuatina uygun 

olarak ,ortak aragtirma ve geligtirme igin yapilacak bütün 

taleolere ve /ttifak iginde teghizat ve hizmetlerin standardi-

zasyonu ve/veya kargilikli kullanilabilirligini arttirmayi amag-

layan imalat ve tedarik taleolerine en yüksek bnemi verecektir 

5. Hükümetlerden herbiri,digerinin ülkesinde geligtirilen 

vaya üretilen savunma teghizatinin tedarikinde,normal olarak, 

rekabete dayanan sbzlegme usullerini kullanacaktir 

6. Her iki Hükümet, bu Anlagma'nin uygulanmasi igin ayrzntzlz 

usuller Uzerinde anlasmaya varacaklardzr Bu usuller, zwandaki 

hususlarz kapsayacaktzr. 
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A. Teklifler, "Yerli Mali Satin Alinmasina" ilikin 

kanun ve mevzuattaki fiat fark gestergeleri ve ithal vergileri 

bedelleri uygulanmadan degerlendirilecektir 

B. Her -iki ülkedeki vasifli sinai ve kamusal kaynaklar 

azami Olguie nazari itibare alinacaktir 

C. Tekliflerin, satin elan Hilkümetin performans, 

xalite, teslirn ve fiat bakimindan uygulanabilecek sartlarini 

karsilamasi. gerekecektir 

7 Savunma gereklerini gOstermek arnaci ile, bu 

Tamarnlayici Anlasma qergevesinde yapilacak kar5lllkll savunna 

malzemesi tedariki kapsami disinda tutulacak herhangi bir malzeme 

kalemi, mülnkün clan en kisa sure iginde, Turk Milli Savunma 

Bakanligi ve ABD Savunrna Bakanligi seviyesinde kendi ülkeleri 

igin ditzenlenecek listelerde gOsterilecektir Seakonusu listeler 

sürekli olarak geaden gegirilecek ve yalnizca anilan seviyede 

delistirilebilecektir 

8 Her iki Hukürnet, bu Tarnarnlayici Anlasma gergevesinde 

sallanmis clan teknik bilgi paketlerinin (TBP) rnUlkiyet haklarini 

elinde bulunduran veya kontrol edenlerin on mutabakati olmadan 

ihale ve gelece§e yOnelik savurvna amagli mukavelelerin icrasi 

disindaki baska bir maksatla kullanilamayacagini ve sbzkonusu 

mülkiyet haklarinin veya TBP'de bulunan imtiyazli, mahfuz veya 

gizlilik dereceli clan ven i ve bilgilerin en iyi sekilde koruna-

cagini garanti edecektir TBP bunlarin mensei clan Hukürnetin 

yazili rizasi olmadan ügüncü bir ülkeye veya herhangi bir aliciya 

hiç bir suretle verilmeyecektir 

9 Aksine mutabakat olmadikga, bu Tarnamlayici Anlasma 

gergevesinde sa§lanan Savunma malzemeleri veya teknik bilgilerin 

ve bu bilgilerle irnal edilen savunna malzemelerinin ügüncü 

taraflara devri, savunma malzemelerini ve teknik bilgileri 

saglamis olan iitikürnetin mutabakatina tabi olacaktir 
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10. Satin alan Hükümetin talebi üzerine, bu Tamamlayici 

Anlasma uyarinca satin afinan savunma teghizati kalemlerinin 

müteakip lojistik destegine iliskin düzenleme ve usuller ihdas 

olunacaktir Her iki Hükümet kendi savunma lojistik sistemlerini 

ve kaynaklarini gerektigi ve mutabik kalindzgi üzere, bu amag 

igin hazir bulunduracaklardir 

MADDE II 

1. B rlesik Devletler Hükümeti, Türkiye Cumhuriyeti Hükümetine, 

silah ve mühimmat dahil, savunma malzeme ve teghizati üretimi, 

bakimi, onarrmi ve yenilestirilmesi igin Türk Hükümetinin 

óncelikleri isiginda, üzerinde karsilikli mutabik kalinabilecek 

yardimlari saglayacaktir 

2. Türk sanayiinin ürettm kapasitesinde artis meydana 

getirmek amaci 11e, karsilikli mutabik kalinmis savunma imalati 

pro)eleri hazirlanacaktir Bu pro)eler, yalnizca Türkiye tarafindan 

ortak Türk-ABD uyumlu imalat projeleri olarak, vaya diger NATO 

üyesi ve dost ülkelerin katilacagi gok tarafli projeler olarak 

tahakkuk ettirilebilecektir 

MADDE III 

Hükümetlerden herbiri, bu Anlasma uyarinca bakrm, onarim 

ve yen1lestirme igin kendi ülkesine ganderilen teghizat ve 

malzemenin gümrük vergi ve resrmleri veya benzeri ücretlerden 

milaf olarak ithal ve ihracina müsaade edecektir 

MADDE IV 

1. Blrlesik Devletler Hükümeti, savunma tegh1zat imalatinrn 

gelistirilmesi ve NATO Ittifakina alt teghizat ve hizmetlerin 

rasyonalizasyon, standardizasyon ve karsilikli kullanilabilir-

11§1nin artrrilmasi amaci 11e, Türkiye Cumhuriyet1 Hükümetine. 

sina1 mülkiyet haklari saglayacak vaya mümkün <Dian hallerde 
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his bir ücrot alradan veya herhangi bir NATO ülkesine uygulanan 

sartlardan daba air olxnamak kaydi Ile bu haklari élde etrnesi 

¡gin Türkiye Cumhuriyeti Hükürnetine yardirn edecektir 

2. Birlesik Devletler Hükümeti, mümkün clan tilsüde ve 

karliklilxk esasi üzerinden, Türkiye Cumhariyeti Hükümetine 

karsi arastirma, gelistirme masraflari ve tekerrür etrneyen 

üretirn masraflari hakkindaki taleplerinden feragat edecektir 

MADDE V 

1. Hükümetlerden herbiri, bu Tamarnlayici Anlasmayi kendi 

tilkesindeki ilgili sanayilerin dikkatine sunacak ve uygulanmasi 

hususunda gereken sekilde yol g8sterecektir Her iki Hilkümet, 

sanayilerin, gizlilik dereceli bilgilerin güvenli§i ve korunrnasina 

alt rnevzuata uymasini ternin isin gereken büttln tedbirleri ala-

caklardir 

2. Bu Tarnamlayici Anlasmanin uygulanmasi tarn sinai katilmayi 

iserecektir Buna gore, Hükümetler, kendi tedarik ve ihtiyas 

dairelerini, bu Tamamlayici Anlasmanin amas ve ilkelerinden 

haberdar edeceklerd Ir 

i4ADDE VI 

1. Bu Tarnamlayici Anlasrnanin uygularunasiyla ilgili olarak 

vallen her türlü malzerne, plan, sartname ve bilgiler bunlari 

veren HüktIrnet tarafindan gtIvenlik nedenleriyle gizlilik derecesine 

tabi tutuldu§u Blsüde, di§er Hükürnet de es düsen bir gizlilik 

derecesini devam ettirecek ve gizlilik derecesi koyan Hükümetin 

kullandiklarana esde§erde gUvenlik tedbirleri uygulayacaktir 
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2. Bir Hükümetten di§erine, gizli kalmak garti ile saglanan 

bilgiler ya orijinal gizlilik derecesinde kalacak veya di§er 

mükümet tarafindan gerekli gbrülecek geki].de, bilgilerin 

ifgainin Onlenmesini temin edecek clan elle§er bir gizlilik 

derecesi tayin edilecektir Arzu ilen korumayi sa§lamada 

yardimci olmak üzere, liükümetlenden herbiri, verilen bu gegit 

bilgileri, bilginin kayna§ini, bilginin bu Tamamlayici Anlagmayla 

ilgli oldu§unu ve gizli kaydiyla verildipni Osteren bir 

ifadeyle igaretleyecektir 

MADDE VII 

Bu Anlagma, kargilikli mutabik kalinan programlar uyarinca 

uygulanacaktir Bu amada, her iki Bükümet, yetkili makamlari 

aracili§i ile uygulama anlagmalari yapacaklardir pc' HUkümet 

bu Anlagma ekinde tanimlanacak programlari ve projeleri, Türkiye 

igin, mümkOn olan en az masrafla uygulama yollarini arayacaktir 

MADDE VIII 

1. Bu Tamamlayici Anlagma baglangigta be yil süreyle gegerli 

olacak ve bunu müteakip, sona erdirilmedi§i sürece, yildan yila 

yürürlükte kalmaya devam edecektir Anlalna, ilk yürürlük süresinin 

veya herhangi bir yillik uzatmanin sonunda, Taraflardan bini 

di§erine, bu sürenin sona ermesinden en az 90 gün once sona 

erdirme hususundaki niyetini yazili olarak bildirdi§i takdirde 

sona erdirilecektir 

2. Bu Anlagmanin yorumlanmasi veya uygulanmasi hususunda 

anlagmazlik do§du§u takdirde, Taraflar meseleyi derhal gOzmek 

amaci ile istigarede bulunacaklandir 
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3. Taraflardan herhangi bird, yazzlz olarak, bu Anlagmanzn 

gOzden geg1r1lmesin1 veya degist1rilmesin1 dnerebilir Boyle bir 

durumda, 1stisareler derhal ballayacaktzr üg ay iginde sonug 

elde edilmerse, Taraflardan her b1r1 gOnlük yazzlz ihbarla 

Anlasmayz sona erd1r1lebilir 

MADDE IX 

Bu Tamamlayzcz Anlasma sona erd1ginde, Anialma gergevesinde 

imzalanan mukavelelerin uygulanmasz tamamlanmamusa, Anlasmanzn 

hükümler1, sdzkonusu mukaveleler igin bunlar soma erinceye kadar 

gegerli olmaya devam edecektir Anla$ma sona erdirild1§1 takdlrde. 

I.Maddenind. ve 9.f1kralarz Ile VI. madde, Anlasmanin yürürlük 

süresi iginde verilen malzeme ve bilgiler yOnünden geger11 olmaya 

devam edecekt1r 

MADDE X 

hbu Anlasma Türkge ve Ing111zce metinler1 aynz derecede 

geger11 olmak üzere 1980 yllz Mart ayznIn29 9WW, Ankara'da 

1k1 nüsha olarak yaizzlmistzr. 

AMERIKA BIRLE$IX DEVLETLERI TURKIYE CUMHURIYETI HUKUMETI 

HUKUMETI ADINA 

1111115:1--- 

ADINA 

Hayrettin ERKmEN 

A.B.D. Büyükelg1s1 Punier]. Bakanz 
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TURKIYE CUMHURIYETI VE AMERIKA BIRLES/K 

DEVLETLER/ NUKUMETLERI ARASINDA SAVUNMA 

SANAYII I$B1RL/GI ALANINDA 2 NUMARALI  

TAMAMLAYICI ANLA$MANIN EX/  

RALIHAZIRDA BLE ALINMI$ OLAN PROJELER: 

A. Tank -Savar mühimmati üret1m1. 

21rh del1c1 mühimmat yapiml 191n, ayr1 bir Uretim hattlna 

gerek vardar Bu projenin amad, Türk Silahli Kuvvetlerinde mevcut 

silahlar ve daha modern s1lah tipler1 lgin gukur LmIll ve som z1rh 

mUhimmat üret1m1 yeteneg1 kazanmaktir 

B. Tapa Uretiml. 

Cepit11 tapa tipler1 üretmek 191n yen1 tesislere gerek 

vardir Bu projenin amad, mevcut üretim yeteneg1n1, top mühimmati, 

roket ve füze saves basliklarl, gesitli bomba ve mayin Uretim1 191n 

yen/ teknoloji ve teghizat saglayarak artirmaktir 

C. Sevk Barutu ve Patlasucl üretimi. 

Sevk barutu üretim yeteneginde bir artipa gerek yard= 

Bu projenin amad, top mühimmat1 ve roket saves bas11§1 üret1m 

programlar1n1 desteklemek 191n gellt11 tipte sevk barutu ve 

yüksek-patlay1c1 üretmektlr 

D. Ceplt11 Tipte Roket fIretlm1  

Qep1t11 tipte roket Uretmek 191n mevcut yap= tesislerin1 

tegh1zat ve üretlm bilgisiyle tamamlamaya gerek yard= Bu 

projenin mac', Türk Ordusu'nun gereksinmeler1n1 kargllamak /gin 

roket t1pi mühimmat ve roket takvlyel1 teghizat yapmak ve saglamaktir 

E. Ugak Yenileptirme Yeteneklerinin geliptirilmes1 ve 

Tesislerin geliptirilmes1. 

Türk Mahn Kuvvetler1nde mevcut savas ugaklar1n1 yen1-

lept1rme yetenehni artirmak 191n plan ve programlarin gellet1-

rilmesine gerek yard= Bu projenin amacl, F-4 Fantomlar dahil 
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olmak Uzere mevcut ugaklar igin maklna, gbvde, avionik ve 

diger elektronik teghizatln tam ve kendi kendine yeterli 

bigimde yenilestirilmesi yetenep sapamaktir 

Modern bir firkateyn insaasl ve "overhaul" yeteneellnin 
221istirIlmeir— 

Türk Deniz Kuvvetlerinin gerekslnimlerine uygun bir 

modern firkateyn insaasi program ízlenecektir Insa faallyetine 

muvazi olarak Gblcük Tersanesinin "overhaul" yetene§i arttlrzlacaktzr. 

G. Tank Modernlzasyon Program.  

Bu pro)enin amacz, gesitli temel pargalarzn Türkiye'de 

üretilmesi de dahil olmak üzere,mevcut M48 tanklarznin M48A3 

ve/veya M48A5 tiplerine dbnüstürülmesidir 
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TURK/YE CUMHURIYETI VE AMERIKA BIRLE$IK  

DEVLErLERI 1UKUMETLERI ARASINDA TESISLER KOMISULDA 3 MJMARALI 

TAMAMLAYICI AYLAIMA 

MADDE I 

1. Türkiye Cumhuriyeti ve Amerika Birlesik Devletleri 

Hükümetleri arasindaki Savunma ve Ekonomik Isbirligi Anlasmasinin 

V.maddesine uygun olarak,rürkiye Cumhuriyeti Hilkümeti,asahda 

belirtilen rürk Silahli Kuvvetleri tesislerinde müsterek savunma 

tedbirlerine katilmasi igin Birlelik Devletler Hükümetine izin 

verir 

Sinop (elektromanyetik izleme) 

Piringlik (radar uyari uzay izleme) 

/ncirlik (have harekat ve destek) 

Yamanlar (Izmir) , $ahintepe (Gemlik) , Elmada§ (Ankara) 
Karatas (Adana) , Mahmurdag (Samsun), Alemda§ (Istanbul) 
ve Kürecik (Malatya) , (Muhabere Yerleri Tesisleri) 

Belbasi (sismik bilgi toolama) 

Kargaburun (radyo seyrüseferi) 

2. rürkiye Cumhuriyeti Hükümeti, ayrica,Amerika Birlesik 

Devletleri'nin tesisler disindaki idari ve destek teskilat ve 

faaliyetlerine izin verir Anilan teskilat ve faaliyetler bu 

anlasmanin ilgili hükümlerine tabi olacaktir 

3. /cabi halinde ,bu Tamamlayici Anlasma'da belirlenen 

gerekler,bunlara iliskin uygulama anlasmalarinda ayrintilari 

ile düzenlenecektir 
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MADDE II 

1. _Ana gayesi bilgi toplama,muhabere veya radyo 

seyrüseferi olan tesislerde teknik faaliyetler ve bakim 

hizmetleri Turk ve Amerikan personen tarafindan birlikte 

yürütnlecektir Taraflarca atanacak personelin dagitimi ve 

Türk personelin egitim ihtiyaglari da dahil olmak üzere , bu 

isbirlillnIn vevheleri , iki Hükümetin yetkili makamlarinca 

birlikte tesbit edilecektir Bu i§birliginin amaglarina uygun 

sekilde,Birle§ik Devletler Hükümeti ,r ürk personelin egitimine 

imkan saglayacaktir 

2. Türkiye'deki bu istihbarat toolama tesislerinden 

elde edilen islenmemis veriler de dahil olmak üzere , bütün 

istihbarat bilgileri , iki Hükümetin yetkili teknik makamlarinca 

müstereken tesbit edilen düzenlemelere g8re her iki Hükümetge 

paylasilacaktir 

3. Türkiye'deki savunma muhabere sisteminin yetenek ve 

imkanlarindan,Türk Silahli Kuvvetlerinin istifadesini mümkün 

oldugu kadar artirmak üzere,karsilikli mutabakatla , düzenlemeler 

yapilacaktir 

4. ABD ve Türk Makamlari, tesislerin bu Anlasma ile izin 

verilen faallyetleri Ile diger askeri ve sivil tesislerin 

faaliyetlerinin birbirine müdahalesini ve cana ve mala zarar 

verilmesini 8nlemek üzere , istisare edeceklerdir 

5. resislerdeki teknik faaliyetlerle ilgili olup tesislerin 

Orev yeteneklerini artiracak nitelikteki teghizatin modernles-

tirilmesi, artirilmasi veya ithan Türk Hükümetinin On iznine 

tabi olacaktir 
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mADDE III 

1. Amerika Birlesik Devletleri Hükümeti , her tesise,Birlesik 

Devletler Kuvvetlerinin Komutani sifati ile ve ayni zamanda 

Türk Tesis Komutani ile tek temas noktasi olarak gdrev yapacak 

bir subay atayacaktir Türk Tesis Komutani ve bu sekilde atanan 

Birlesik Devletler subayi, kendi kuvvetleri ve münhasiran burilar 

tarafindan kullanilan teghizat,malzeme ve yerler üzerinde komuta 

ve kontrol icra ederek, ayni zamanda bunlarin gUvenhiini sa§laya-

caklar, faaliyetlerin bu Anlasmanin ruhuna ve hükümlerine uygun 

sekilde yürütülmesini sapamak igin yakin temas ve isbirlicyini 

sürdürecekler ve Tesisedeki faaliyet ve teknik isletmenin , bu 

Anlasma hükümlerine uygun olarak yürütülmesini sacylamaktan sorumlu 

olacaklardir 

2. Birlesik Devletler Kuvvetleri veya Birlesik Devletler 

Kuvvetlerinin müteahhitleri tarafindan galistirilan Türk sivil 

personel , kendi isverenlerinin denetim, sorumluluk ve ydnetimi 

altinda olacaklardir 

3. Türk Tesis Komutani , bu maddenin 1.fikrasi ile bu Anlas-

manin II.maddesinin 1.fikrasina gore mutabik kalinmis düzenle-

melere uygun olarak, gevre güvenli§i de dahil olmak üzere, 

tesisin bir'bütün olarak Ovenlik ve düzeninden ve mahalli 

Türk makamlari ile iliskilerden sorumludur 

4. Tesislere giris, Tesis Komutaninin denetimi altinda 

olacaktir Birlesik Devletler Kuvvetleri ve sivil unsurunun 

ve bunun yanisira Birlesik Devletler Kuvvetleri müteahhitlerinin, 

bu müteahhitler yaninda galisanlarin ve galisan Türk sivillerinin 

ve bunlarin araglarinin tesise girisleri, yetkili Birlelik 
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Devletler Makamlarinin talebi Ozerine yetkili Türk makamlarinca 

verilecek standart bir tanitma karti ile olacaktir Anilan 

tanitma kartlari bu Anlapna kapsamina giren bütün tesisler 

igin geserli olacaktir Tanitma karti verilmesini bekleyen 

ve gegici gdrevli personel, tesise, resmi emirlere ve Birlesik 

Devletler tanitma kartina dayanarak gireceklerdir Yetki verilen 

yakinlar ve resmi ziyaretgiler, tesise, resmi Türk veya Birlegik 

Devletler tanitma kartlari ile girebileceklerdir Tesislere 

girt; igin gereken ayrintili uygulama düzenlemeleri, tesislere 

girise iliskin usuller hakkindaki bir direktifte yac alacaktir 

5. Tesisteki Birlegik Devletler Kuvvetlerinin karargahinda 

Amerikan bayra§i gekilebilir 

6. Tesis Komutani, bu Maddenin hükümlerine uygun olarak, 

tesisin bütününe uygulanacak ydnergeler gikarabilir 

MADDE IV 

Amag, gdrev, konum, tesis plani, silah ve mühiminat 

kadrolari, ana teghizat kalemleri kadrolari ve ABD kuvvet ve 

áivil unsur personel kadrolarina iliskin ayrintilar karsilikli 

mutabakatle tesbit e3ilecektir Bdylece izin verilen kuvvet ve 

kadro miktarlarindaki artislar, yetkili Türk makamlarinin on 

iznine tabi olacaktir Birlesik Devletler Hükümetinin yetkili 

makamlari, Türkiye Cumhuriyeti Hukümetinin yetkili makamlarina, 

Türk civil personeli de dahil olmak üzere, tesislerden herbirine 

atanmig bulunan personel miktarlari ile gerev teskilatlari 

hakkinda, Uç ayda bir ranor vereceklerdir Taraflar, personel 

atama islemleri nedeni ile, zaman zaman, izin verilen personel 

kadro mdktarinin gegici olarak asilabilece§ini kabul ederler 
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MADDE V 

1. 19 Haziran 1951 tarihli "Kuzey Atlantik Andlapmasina 

Taraf Devletler Arasinda Kuvvetlerin Statüsüne Dair Sbzlepme" 

hükümleri uyarinca,Birlepik Devletler Hükümeti ,kuvvetleri igin 

gereken teghizati ve makul miktarlarda yiyecek,ikmal maddeleri 

ve diger epyalari,münhasiran Birlesik Devletler Kuvvetleri, 

mensuplari,sivil unsuru ve yakinlari tarafindan kullanilmak 

üzere ,Türkiye'ye ithal veyaTürkiye lden ihrag edebilir. Bu 

ithal ve ihraglari,ABD yetkilileri Turk yetkililerine manifesto 

Ile bildirecektir. 

2. Teghizat ana kalemleri Ile silah ve mühimmatin TUrkiye'ye 

ithali ve Türkiye iginde kesin yer degiptirmesi, yetkili Türk 

Makamlarinin on iznine tabi olacak ve sildh ve mühimmatin Türkiye 

iginde yer degistirmeleri karpilikli mutabik kalinacak güvenlik 

ve koruma tedbirleri altinda yapilacaktir Silah ve mühimmatin 

ve gizli nitelikteki teghizat ve malzemenin gümrük denetimi igin 

bzel usuller konacaktir 

3. Modernleptirme sonucu degiptirilmek üzere belirlenecek 

teghizat da dahil o].mak üzere,bir tesisin isletilmesi igin 

ihtiyag duyulan silah ve mühimmat Ile teghizat ana kalemleri, 

On bildirim yapilmadan Türkiye'den gikartilmayacaktir 

4. Taraflardan bin i tesislerdeki faaliyetini sona erdirmeden 

veya kendi yeteneklerini Onemli Olgüde azaltmadan Once, her iki 

Tarafin yetkili makamlari aralarinda istipare edeceklerdir 

MADDE VI 

Bu Anlapma amaglarina uygun olarak, Birleyik Devletler 

Hilkümetince ihtiyag duyulan malzeme,teghlzat, ikmal maddeleri, 

hizmetler ve sivil el emegi, ~In olan en genie OlgUde 

TUrkiye'den saglanacaktir. 
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MADDE VII 

1. Bu Anlasmanln amaclarina uygun olarak Türkiye Cumhuriyeti 

Hükümeti tarafindan tahsis edllmis islahat, tesisat, irtifak ve 

geclt haklarl data]. , devlet mülkiyetlndeki arazi kendisinden 

herhangi blr bedel istenmeksizin veya talebe yol agmaksIzin 

Birlesik Devletler Hükümetince kullanilmaya devam olunacaktlr 

Bu madde , bu arazi sahalarinln, islahat, tesisat, irtifak ve 

cçit haklarinln mülkivetinin Blrlesik Devletler'e verildiei 

seklinde yorumlanmayacak ve bu Anlasmanin amaclarina uygun olarak 

Birlesik Devletler- Hükümetine belirli mülkleri saelayan mevcut 

dzel kira mukavelelerinIn hükümlerini etkIlemeyecektir 

2. Bu AnlasmanIn amaclarina uygun olarak Türkiye Cumhuriyeti 

Hükümetince Birlesik Devletler Hükümetine tahsis edilen arazi 

sahalari üzerinde,Birlesik Devletler tarafindan veya onun adina 

Irisa veya tesis edilen bütün tasinmaz mallar , topraea ball mallar 

dahil olmak üzere, insa veya tesis tarihlerinden itibaren Türkiye 

Cumhurlyeti HükümetinIn mall olacak ve Türk yetkililerince Birlesik 

Devletler Hükümetine ve onun personeline bu Anlasma amaglarina 

uygun olarak sdzkonusu mallar kullanma hususunda verilen yetkiye 

halel getirmeksizin , bu sekilde tescil olunacaktir Bu tür taslnmaz 

mallarin Birlesik Devletler taraflnda^ kullaniminin kat'i sona 

ermesini müteakip, sdzkonusu kullanim hakki,gegmis uygulamalar 

dikkate alinarak eeer varsa, karsillkli saptanacak bakiye deeerini 

Birlesik Devletler Hükümetine tazmin edecek olan Türkiye-Cumhuriyeti 

Hükümetine devredilecektir Sdzkonusu mallara, temel tesisat 

sistemleri ve binalara sürekli olarak eklenmis veya yerlestirilmis 

dieer sabit esya da dahil olacaktir 
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3 Türklye Cumhuriyeti Hükümeti, Birlelik Devletler 

Hükümeti tarafindan veya onun adina bu Anlasmanin amaglari 

lgin Türkiye'ye ithal edllen veya Türkiye'den temin olunan 

her gegit teghizat, malzeme ve ikmal maddeleri, Birlegik 

Devletler Hükümeti tarafindan elden gikari]digi takdirde, 

mutabik kalinacak düzenlemelere uygun olarak, Oncelikle 

iktisap hakkini hala olacaktir 

4. Tesislerde yeni binalarin veya topraga bagli diger 

mallarin ingasi ve mevcut binalarin temel yapisini degiltiren 

yikma, &Arne, tadilat ve modernlegtirme yetkili Türk makam-

larinin on iznine tabi olacaktir 

MADDE VIII 

1. Münhasiran Türkiye tarafindan yürütülen faallyetler 

igin kullanilan veya Türk personeli tarafindan kullanilan 

mahaller harig, tesislerin igletme ve bakim masraflari ve 

tesislerde kargilikli olarak mutabik kalinmig ingaat, modernlestirme, 

tadil ve onarim masraflari Birlegik Devletler Hükümetince 

kargilanacaktir 

2. Taraflardan herbiri kendi personel masraflarini ddeyecektir 

3 Bir1eik Devletler Hükánetince talep edilen ve Türkiye 

Cumhurlyeti Hükümetince tesislerin gevresine kadar gdtürülmesi 

saglanan mahalli kolayliklarin tesise iletilmesi masraflari 

Birlegik Devletler Hükümetince kargilanir 

MADDE IX 

1. NATO savunma planlarini desteklemek üzere, Incirlik 

Tesdsinde konuglandirilmasina izin verilen Birlegik Devletler 
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rotasyon filosu ugaklarznzn ve bunlarzn destek birl1klerinin 

ve bu Anla$manzn 1. maddes1nin 1. ve 2. fzkralarz uyarznca 1z1n 

verilen faaliyetleri destekleyen ugaklarzn Türkiye'ye ge11$ 

ve gidisleri 11e faal1yetler1, uygulama anlalmalarzna uygun 

olarak yOrütülecekt1r Bu Anlapnalar ayrzca a$agzdak1 hususlarz 

kapsayacaktzr. 

A) Incirlik Tes1s1nin ortak kullanzmz ve have trafik 

kontrol himnetlerinin saglanmasz usulleri, 

B) Incirlik'tek1 rotasyon filosu ugaklarznin eg1timine 

alt usuller 

2. NATO planlarznzdestekleyen llave egitime alt usuller 

tesbit edl,lecekt1r Bu eg1t1m1n uygylanmasz ayrz protokoller 

yoluyla gergeklegItirilecektir 

3. Bu faal/yetler1 destekleyen ugaklar stakonusu faal1yetlere 

hizmet eden muayyen eskeri ve civil havaalanlarzna ineceklerdir 

Bu faal1yetlerle 11g111 olarak hareket eden 1kmal gemiler1 

Türkiye Cumhuriyet1 HUkümetince izin verilen Türk Limanlarzna 

gireceklerdir 

4 Birlegik Devletler ugaklarznzn Türkiye'ye ge11$1, gid1$1 

ve tesisler arasz ugullarznz kolaylastzrmak 1g1 bu Anla$maya 

uygun hilkUmler get1r1lecektir 

MADDE X 

Montreux Sbzlesmesinin hakümler1 saklzdzr 

MADDE XI 

/ maddenin 1. fzkrasznda bel1rtilen tesisler yetk111 Türk 

makamlarznzn denetimine tabldAr Sbzkonusu denetlemeler Taraflarzn 
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yetkili makamlari arasindaki, karsilikli olarak tatminkar 

idari düzenlemelere dayanacaktir 

MADDE XII  

Bu Anlasma'daki higbir husus, Türkiye Cumhuriyeti 

olaeanüstü durumlarda milli varlieini korumak 

igin, uluslararasi hukuka uygun olarak, gerekli kisitlayici 

tedbirleri almak hususundaki doeal hakkini haleldar edemez, 

MADDE XIII 

1. Bu Anlasma, yürürlible giris tarihinden itibaren bes 

yil süre ile gegerli olacaktir Taraflardan bin i bu ilk bes 

yillik sürenin bitiminden üg ay once bu Anlasmanin feshini 

ihbar etmediei takdirde, Taraf].arin mutabakati ile yahut 

müteakip her yilin bitiminden üg ay Once Taraflardan birinin 

fesih ihbarinda bulunmasi sureti ile sona erdirilinceye kadar 

birer yil süreyle yürürlükte kalmaya devam edecektir 

2. Bu Anlagmanin sona ermesi halinde, Birlesik Devletler 

Hükümeti, hukuken sona erme tarihini takip eden bir yil iginde, 

gen i gekme ve tasfiye islemlerini tamamlayacaktir Bu Anlasma 

sbzkonusu gen i gekme ve tasfiye amaci igin yürürlükte addolu-

nacaktir 

MADDE XIV 

Isbu Anlasma Türkge ve Ingilizce metinleri ayni derecede 

gegerli olmak üzere 1980 yili Mart ayinin 29. glint!, Ankara'da 

iki nüsha olarak yapilmistir 

AMER/KA BIRLE$IK DEVLETLER/ TURKIYE CUMHURIYET/ HUKUMET/ 
HUKUMET/ ADINA ADINA 

Hayrettin ERKMEN 

A.B.D. Büyükelgisi Disisleri Bakani 
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NUMARALI TESISII11 7AM!NtrvIr'I AN'ASMASI'NA  

I NUMARALI EK SINOP TE7IrI I","-J/ANA ARLAVMASI 

I- Girls : 

Du ek, 7,ürklye Cumhuri:.et' ve Amerika Birlegik Devletleri 

Hükametleri arasinda syni tarihte yapilan Savunmn ve Ekonomik ilbir-

lit' Anlalmasina ekli ve bundan sonra Anlalma olarek bnhsi gegezek 

ola, üg numarali Tezisler Tamamlayici Anlw:mazinin uv:ulamasina 

aittir.. 

II- Tanim 

amnglarina uvgun clara: inon Tezici 

bir bütündür. 

1. Sinop Istasyonu, 

2. Hipodrog. Eevki, 

3. 6 tZumarali Sinop su kw..unu, 

4. Sinop Havaalani, 

III- Amag 

Bu ekin amaci Sinop Tesizinoek' faaliyetlere Sit eras ve 

uzulleri düzenlemektir. 

IV- Gbrev 

Birlelik pcvletler elektrom....yetik va-i'zr,n 

izlenmeni, knydedilmeui ve analiz eoilmeri ve ocstek fan_iyet-

lerinln yürütülmesi ve ierme ettirilraesi amneiyla Sinop Tecic.:i 

faaliyetlere katilmasina izan verilmintir. 

V- Teriz Plani 

Bu ekin II.mnooesinde tanimlanan Sinop Tezisinin tümüne 

ait güncel ana plan, bu ek ile blrlikte muhafaza eullecek ve cozrafi 

koordinatlari, yükscklik, yüzblgümü, bzel tanim iraretleri ve yerlerc 

listesini igerem:tir. 

VI- Wah ve Nühimmat Kacrolari : 

Tesinde oulundurulm2ninn izan verilen silah ve mairaran in 

E.Vecel bu e-le birliktc macfaza eoilecektir. 

VII- Ana Teghizat E-lemleri : 

Izin verilen era teghizat kalerlerinin güncel listesi bu 

ekle birlimte muhafaza edilecektir. 
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"II/- LY' :'...;v-vet VP Sivil U.aur :erse.el Knr.rolari 

Iri- ve-alen Apr. Z1,--- et ve 'ivil unrur rerconel kLIrc-

larini ,tateren gYricel bir _irte, bu ekle birl_kte caza ecilecc»-

tir. 

II- .J31, Sbz1e;meli ve Türk Sivil Ir/ilcri 

LBD :ZUtcanllitlerinin Sirlesik Devlctler tabivetinGeAl 

personel mikLarlari, ve Türk sivil isgi Birlcsik Devlet-

ler makemLara tarr']ntrn 3 eyda bir sunulacak personal corom rr-nor-

larinaa ebrterilecektir. 

X- Ortak eik Irletilme 

1. Ana ebrev faaliyetleri ve lien.i bukim nirmetleri 

ortakla/a yiirütülecektir ve bu faaliyetler neticesinue elue cuilen 

bilgiler, bu enie ueraber bulur.uurulacak Sinop'taki ormal: telmik 

illetme korusunciaki "Tcknik DUzenleme" hükümlerine uyeun olarak 

taraflarca mügtercken paylalilaccktir. 

2. Ortak teknik illetmeye ketilacak Türk personal gbrev 

ycri kaorolari ortak teknik fcaliyetler koncialuLiki tek-nik düaenleme-

ye eklenecektir. 

3. Ortak teknik igletilmeye katilmak üzere ataran Türk 

personclin gbrev basi eitimi Sinop Teeirinceki ilili ashen i yetki-

liler arasinaa mutabik kalinacak program hükümlerine gbre yürtüle-

cektir. 

4. bir tarafin subaylari, trier ecilci¿ince ci¿fflr tare-

fin personeDine ait gbrev müessirivet ranorlari verccektir. 

XI- Gbrev Tc;kilat Iczasi 

Bu chin II.maauccinue belirtilen Sinop Tesisinin bütünü 

igindcki Birlegik Devletler Kuvvetlerine ait güncel bir ebrev telkilat 

semasi bu ekle birlikte bulundurulacak ve gdsterilen milfrezelerin 

numaralari, isimleri ve gbrevlerini igerecektlr. 

XII- Sorumluluklar ve Ill§kiler 

I. Sinorlta taraflarin Anlasmanin III.maosesi 1.flkracin-

da bellrtilen, ilili Ackeri Yetkililerl, Anlalimanin ilgili hiCktiraleri 

ve ekleri ile, yaralmig veva yukcricaki nususlara uy-un olarak gale-

cckte yapilabilecek anlasca.lar, teknik düzenlemeler ve mutabaket mek-

tuolarina uyulmaslndan ve bunlarin uygulanmasinaan, kendi tist me,:am-

larIna kargi sorumludurlar. 

2. Iki tarafin ilgili Askeri Yetkilileri araslnoaki ill9-
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kiler, 1112121161, xyl nlyet ve costluk navzsi iílnce 

Bu letkinier, Kenai actuarinin cla Byrn tumumu LbzetLelerini st,lamak 

ül.ere gerckul tedbirueri s)aczkuarcir. 

3. Teen Zumutani, B12.1eQik Devuetuer perscueli ile Lrk 

personen veys yerel Turk civil makamuari ardsanus uo¿abilecek corun-

larin a5113.naetalep -zeriLe, gerekui yarc.1mi sal,layacaktir. 

4. 1gili Askeri Yetkililer, kenci mevzuatuarina uygun olarck, 

olaÉunüstü uirumuarua ve tacui afet hallerinde yerel nalka yarcim 

etmek 191n gerekui plLnlari mü§tereken hazir-ayscakusruir. Tesis hozu-

tc.ni, cylu kkk,anua, sb.rtuar ¿erek,irui¿ince Türx slvil ve askeri Lakam-

onuarin yarcUmin1 saglsmsk igln planlar hszirliyacaktir. 

5. tigili Asker1 Yetkililer, kendl üst makamlarinca ve Genet-

leme neyetlerince yepllscak resm1 ziyal'et.,cruen bu'uiruni naperaar 

euecek ve gerekul brifinglerin hazirlik ve icras1nua, karl;u11k11 

mutablk kannan Isari dükenuemelere gore uygun §ekilde 1012'11E4 

yapacakuarair. 

6. Bu Ania9maya taraf olanuar, blruirlerinin kripto <male/wan 

aokunulmazliDni ve yetzislz personelin bu bblgelere girmesini Onuemek 

ig1n gereken um bnuemleri alacskuar1n1 hcbul eceruer. asax clarak 

ueliruenen (user mahallere Turk ve AHD personelinin ¿iri§leri hars1-

11k11 mutabauata gore olacaktir. 

7. Kanunlarl, yOnetuelikueri veya emirleri ihldli gi;rülen Türk 

veya ir1ecik Levuetier personen gereken isle= ycpilmasi 1c122 Kenca 

Asuerl Ietkililerine rapor euilecektir. 

b. Ilgili /taken Yetkililer, yangini bnleme ve sbnatirme, ve 

tesisue saLlig1n horunmasl için müstereken uüzenuemeler yapacaklarcur. 

9. Tesisin ci§Indaki levÁlalar Türkge yazili olacaktir. Tesis 

iginde levhalar Türkge veya inginzce, veya karginkli anuasmaya ¿bre 

her ik1 dilce yazili olacaktir. 

10. Askerl Yetkililer, Anla9manln V. maudesine uygun 

olarak mür.nasiran Birlesik Devletler Kuvvet mensuplaril sivil unsuru 

ve yakinlari icin lthal edilen techicat, yuyecek, ikmal macdeleri ve 

dicer esyduaic yet,uslz kimselere sati§12,1 veya tevrIni Onleyecek 

tecKurleri müstereken slacaklarair. 

11. Ilgili Laker i Yetkinler, Anlasman1n VII. mace:teal-1,in 3. 

fikrasina uygun olarak elden glicarilacak tegnizat, malzeme ve ikmal 

maddelerunin, yetkisiz kimselere devrini bnlamek igin icblrli¿1nde 

uulunacaklarcur. 
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Ls -eri .elkiiiiercen herbiri, 

münhasa"an kendi ru -3.1 1):-r.ru .-rrfincyr krZlarilan 

bir -.111 yanacaktir. 

2. Xemuteni, vc...1e yUnclik tchcatiori knrzsi-

lamak üzero 3.fikrasarn syrun oln-ak tcsi-

sin tUmuno ait bir güvenljk plc hazirliyacaktir. 

3. Tesis LomItnnins, tesise girislerin kontrolii kcru-

sunnaki scrumlulugunu yorine reti=ocincie vnraini etme.. Usere \rosin" 

Devlotler perscell tblep tcrine tsizss edilecektir. Telise 

Firer ',rya likan porsol.elin vaya areglarin ararziasina gerex uuyulou-

ganda, ^Uri: Terronol vo-n araclarinan arnmayi Türk güvenlik perso-

nei t:.rn Lovietler personel ve:.a nracinrinin nrsn-

mazi iso Ziriccik Devictler güvenlik personen tarafinoan 

4. 'Ork ve Dirictdk Devlctler ressi sraglarinin girl 

ve cikislari, votkili Türk veya plrlecik Devletler Eakerarrinca 

verilecek crag nureket izni (4rev beiges') esasi üzerinoen olacak-

tir. klaamyeue bu giriP ve gikiclarin hovel icin bir arac kayit 

ccfteri 

Ortak Kullnnim Düzenlemeleri 

1. Tesisin ionri ve loplatik oestebmi sallemak igin 

Blrles:k Devlet,er ,dnri ve ocstek ueb,urrinin Sines nava mc,:eaninos 

genusic,nmasina ve bu mcycani kullanmasina izan verilutistlr. 

2. Tmrafinroan birinin icletti?1 kara ulactirma arallsri 

risterlincen, yeter" kaoar bee yer bulundutu takairde, dater tarnf 

rersoTelince oe faydainnilanilir. 

3. Taraflardan barine sit spertif ve sosyal tesisler 

knr-iliklilik esasi üzerinden ve karrilikli mutabik knlinacak usul-

lcTe gore ciEer taraf personclInce de kullanilabilir. 
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Iawu Türkce ye lngl_lzce metinleri aynl deroceue 

gteer].. olmak tjecl .o J.980 vi_ art oyinin 29 Cj.:"X., hn::araina 

iki müsna o_arak 

AWRIRA rrvIETLERI 
uUKUtTI ADINA 

W SPAIN James 

A.B D. Eilyüke_Isi 

(;eodé oyuN 

Korgeneral/ 

Genkur Gn P P.B5k 
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3 NT'ARAIJ TEISIER TY'ArLAYICI ANLASMASI'NA 

2 KUMARAII EN PIflINÇ1 IN TESISI UYGULArA  

ANIASMASI 

I— Girl 

Bu ek, Türkiye Cumhuriyeti ve Amerika Birlegik Devletleri 

Hüknmetleri aras inda ayni tarihte yapilan Savunma ve Ekonomik Ig— 

birligi Anlagmasina ekli ve bundan sonra Anlagma olarak bahci 

geeecek olan, üg numarali Tecisler Tamamlayici Anlagmasinin uygu— 

lamasina aittir. 

II— Tanim 

Bu ekin amaglarina uygun olarak, Piringlik Tesisi agagida— 

kileri kapsayan bir bütündür. 

1. Piringlik Istasyonu, 

2. 106 numarali Tropo Muhabere Tesisi. 

III— Amag 

Bu ekin amaci Piringlik Tesisindeki faaliyetlere ait esas 

ve usulleri düzenlemektir. 

IV— Gbrev 

Birlegik Devletler Hüktmetinin, uzay araglarini tesbit, 

teghis, izlemek ve bunlar hakkinda bilgi toplmnak ve uydu muhabere 

terminal' igletilmesi dahil diger ilgili destek faaliyetlerini yürüt— 

mek igin Piringlik Tesisindeki faaliyetlere katilmasina izin veril— 

mistir. 

V— Tesis Plani 

Bu ekin II. maddesinde tanimlanan Piringlik Tesisinin 

tümüne ait güncel ana plani, bu ek ile birlikte muhafaza edilecek 

ve cografi koordinatlari, yükseklik, yüzblgümü, bzel tanim igaret— 

leri ve yerlegme listesini igerecektir. 

VI— Shah ve Mühimmat Kadrolari 

Tesisde bulundurulmasina izin verilen silah ve mühimmatin 

güncel listesi bu ekle birlikte muhafaza edilecektir. 
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VII— Ana Teghizat Kalemleri 

lain verilen, una teghizat kalemlerinin güncel listesi 

bu ekle birlikte muhafaza edilecektir. 

VIII— ABD Ktivvet ve Sivil Unsur Personel Kadrolari 

tzin verilen ADD Kirvvet ve Sivil unsur personel kadro— 

larini gdsteren güncel bir liste, bu ekle birlikte muhafaza edile— 

cektir. 

IX— ADD Sdzlegmeli ve Türk Sivil tggileri 

ADD Müteahhitlerinin Birlegik Devletler tabiyetindeki 

personel miktnrlari, ve Dirk sivil iggi miktarlari, Birlegik 

Devletler makamlari tarafindan 3 ayda bir sunulacak personel 

durum raporlarinda gbsterilecektir. 

X— Ortak Teknik tgletilme 

1. Ana gdrev faaliyetleri ve ilgili bakim hizmetleri 

ortnklaga ybrütülecektir ve bu faaliyetler neticesinde elde edilen 

bu ekle bernber bulundurulacak Piringlikiteki ortak tekni 

illetme konusundaki "Teknik Düzenleme" hükümlerine uygun olarak 

taraflarca mügtereken paylagilacaktir. 

2. Ortak teknik igletmeye katilacak Türk personel gbrcv 

yeri kadrolari ortak teknik faaliyetler konusundaki teknik düzen— 

lemeye eklenecektir. 

3. Ortak teknik igletilmeye katilmak üzere atanan Türk 

personelin gbrev bagi eitimi Piringlik Tesisindeki ilgili askeri 

yetkililer arasinda mutabik kalinacak program hükümlerine gore 

yUrütülecektir. 

4. Bir tarafin subaylari, talep edilditinde direr tarofin 

personeline ait gdrev müessiriyet raporlari verecektir. 

XI— Gbrev Tegkilat lemasi 

Bu ekin II. maddesinde belirtilen Piringlik Tesisialn 

bütünti igindeki Birlegik Devletler Kuvvetlerine ait güncel bir 

Ebrev tcskilat gemasi bu ekle birlikte bulundurulacak ve gdsterilci 

müfrezelerin numaralari, isimleri ve gbrevlerini igerecektir. 

XII— Sorumluluklar ve tligkiler 

1. Piringlikite taraflarin Anlagmanin III. maddesi 1. 

fikrasinda belirtilen, ilgili Askeri Yetkilileri, Anlagmanin ii— 

gum hükümleri ve ekleri ile, yapilmig veya yukaridakl huzuslera 
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uygun olarak geleeekte ynpilabileeek arlasn'alar, teknik düzen— 

le7.cler ve mutabn]:at mekturlsrina uyulmacindan ve bunlarin uygu— 

lunmasinaan, kendi üst makamlarina kargi sorumludurlar. 

2. tki tarafin ilili Askeri Yetkilileri arasinaaki 

igbirligi, iyi niyet ve dostluk havasi iginde strdürülecektir. 

3u yetkililer, kendi astlnrinin da ayni tutumu gbzetmelerini eagle— 

mck Unere gerekli tedbirleri alacaklardir. 

3. Tesis Komutani, Birlegik Devletler personeli ile Türk 

rersoneli veya yerel Türk civil makamlari arasinca dogabilecek 

sorunlarin hallinde talep üzerine, gerekli yardimi saglayacaktir. 

4. tlgili Askeri Yetkililer, kendi mevzuatlarina uygun 

olarak, olaganüstü durumlarda ve tabil afet hallerinae yerel halka 

yardim etmek igin gerekli planlari müstereken hazirliyacaklardir. 

mesis Zomutani, ayni znmanda, gartlar gerektirdiginde Türk sivil 

ve askeri makamlariyla, onlarin yardimini saglamak igin plantar 

hazirlivacaktir. 

5. tlgili Askeri Yetkililer, kendi üst makamlarinca ve 

denetleme heyetlerince yapilacak resmi ziyaretlerden birbirini 

haberdar edecek ve gerekli brifinglerin hazirlik ve icracinda, 

kargilikli mutabik kalinan idari düzenlemelere gore uygun pekilde 

isoirligi yraeaklardir. 

6. Bu Anlagmaya taraf olanlar, birbirlerinin kripto oda— 

larinin dokunulmazligini ve yetkisiz personelin bu bblgelere girme— 

sini Onlemek igin gereken tüm bnlemleri alacaklarini kabul ederler. 

Yasak olarak belirlenen diger mahallere Türk ve ADD personelinin 

girigleri kargilikli mutabakata gore olacaktir. 

7. Kanunlari, yOnetmelikleri veya emirleri ihláli gbrülen 

Türk veya Dirlesik Devletler personeli gereken içlemin yapilmasi 

igin kendi ilgili Askeri Yetkililerine rapor edileeektir. 

8. tlgili Askeri Yetkililer, yangini Onleme ve sóndürme 

ve tesicde sagligin korunmasi igin mügtereken düzenlemeler yapaoak— 

larair. 

9. Tesisin digindaki levhalar Türkge yazili olacaktir. 

Tesis iginde levhalar Türkge veya ingilizee, veya kargilikli anlag— 

=aye gore her iki dilde yazili olacaktir. 
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10. Drill Askeri Yetkililer, Anlagmenin V. madcesine 

wrun olarak munnasiran Bir1eik Devleticr Kuvvet mensuplari, 

sivil unsuru ve yakirdari igin ithal ecilen teshizat, yiyecek, 

maauelcri ve diner elyalarin yetkisiz kimselere satisini 

veva devrini Onleyeeek tedbirleri müstereken alacuklardir. 

11. Ilgili Ashen i Yetkililer, Anlal;manin VII. macuesinin 

3. fikrasina uy gun olarak eluen gikarilacak teghizat, malzeme ve 

:1=1 maoaclerinin, yetkisiz kimselere aevrini Onlemek igin igbir— 

li,inue bulunacaklarair. 

XIII— Teals Güvenlig"i 

1. Piringlik'teki ilgili Askeri Yetkilileroen herbiri, 

mi.riran kenoi milli unsuru tarafindan kullanilan yerleri kap— 

savan bir rüvenlik plani yapacaktir. 

2. Tesis homutani, eüvenli¿ft yOnelik tehuiticri ksrsi— 

la2Aak üzere anlarzmanin III. madaesirin 3. fikrasina uyeun olarak 

ter-]sin tümine ait bir eüvenlik plena hazirlayacuhtir. 

3. Tesis Komutanina, tesise girilerin kontrolü konu— 

surcaki sorumlulucunu yerme eetimesinde yardim etmek üzere 

vnsifli Birlesik Devleticr personeli talep üzerine, tahsis 

Tesina giren veya gikan personelin veya araglarin aran— 

m::zirs ecrek duyuDlugunda, Turk Personel veya araglarinin aranmasi 

Türk rüvenlik personeli tarafindan, Birlegik Devletlerin personel 

veya araglarinin aranmasi lee Birlegik Devletler güvenlik personeli 

tarzfindan yapilacaktir. 

4. Türk ve Birlesik Devletler resmi araglarinin eirig ve 

gikiglari, yetkili Turk veya Birlesik Devletler Makamlarinea veri— 

lceek eras hareket izni (gbrev belgesi) esasi üzerinden olacaktir. 

1:izamiyede bu girls ve gikiglarin kaydi igin bir arag kayit defteri 

tutulacaktir. 

XIV— Ortak Kullanim Düzenlemeleri 

1. Taraflardan birinin iç1ettii kara ulagtirma arag— 

lari sisteminoen, yeteri kadar bog yer bulundugu takdirde, diger 

tara: personelinee de faydalanilabilir. 

2. Taraflardan birine ait sportif ve sosyal tesisler 

kar-ilizlilik esasi üzerinden ve kargilikli mutabik kalinacak 

usullere gore diger taraf personelinee de kullanilabilir. 
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ilbu ArlaF;ma Türk9e ve Ingilzzce metznlerz ayni derecede 

ceger12 clmnk üzere 1980 5,111mart aylnin 29 günü, Ankara ,da 

ik2 rAisha olarak yapilmntzr. 

A:L:1XA 3IRLÇIK DEVLETIERI 

UxUTI ADIIA 

k 

James W SPAIN 

A.B.D. Büyükelçisl 
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uq NUMARALI TESISLER TAMAMLAYIC1 ANLA$MAS1NA 

UÇ NUMARALI EN INCIRLIK TESISI UYGULAMA ANLA$MAS1  

Giris. 

Bu eh, Türkiye Cumhuriyeti ve Amerika Birlesik Devletleri 

Hilkünetleri arasinda ayni tarihte yapilan Savunma ve Ekonomik 

Anlasmasina ekli ve bundan sonra Anlasna olarak bahsi 

gegecek olan, üg numarali Tesisler Tamamlayici Anlasmasinin 

uvgulamasina aittir 

II. Tanim. 

Incirlik Tesisi asa§idakileri kapsayan bir bütün halinde 

bu elan amaglari igine girer 

I. Incirlik Hava Ussü. 

2. Yumurtalik akaryakit tesisi ve bu tesisi Incirlik /lava 

üssüne ba§layan boru hatti. 

3. Iskenderun limanindaki kolayliklar 

4. Adana su kuyusu ve bunu Incirlik Hava Ussüne baillayan 

boru hatti. 

S. Incirlik Hava Usti ve Ceyhan nehri arasindaki 

kanalizasyon sistemi. 

II/. Amag. 

Bu akin amaci, Incirlik Tesisindeki faaliyetlere ait esas 

ve usulleridüzenlemektir 

IV GOrev 

Birlesik Devletler Bükthetinin, onaylanmis NATO planlarini 

destekleyen 401. Taktik Av Grubundan iki filonun ve bununla iløili 

destek elemanlarinin rotasyon esasina gore Incirlikee intikal 

etmesi, bu filolarin ugus personelinin e§itimi, burada 
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gbrevlendarilen ve dager destek ugaklarana bulundurmasa, Anlas-

manan I.maddesinin 1. ve 2.fakralara ile izin verilen idari, 

lo)astik, muhabere ve genel destek faaliyetleri igin destek 

kolaylaklarana alletme ve idamesi, ve NATO Savunma Planlarina 

destekleyen Avrupa'daki diger ABD Have Kuvvetleri Birliklerine 

alt ugaklaran egitim ddnemleri igin /ncirlik'e intikal etmesi 

anacayla /ncirlikteki faaliyetlere katalmasina izin verilmistir 

V Tesas 

Bu ekin II.maddesinde tanamlanan /ncirlik Tesisinin 

tümüne eat güncel ana plain, bu ek ile birlikte muhafaza edilecek 

ve cografi koordanatlara, yükseklik, yüzdlgümü, bzel tanam 

a$aretleri ve yerlesme listesini igerecektir. 

VI. sliah ve Mühimmat Kadrolara. 

Tesisde bulundurulmasana izin verilen shah ve mühimmatin 

güncel listesi bu ekle birlikte muhafaza edilecektir 

VII. Ana Teghizat Kalemleri. 

Izin verilen ana teghizat kalemlerinin güncel listesi bu ekle 

birlikte muhafaza edilecektir 

VIII. ABD Kuvvet ve Sivil Unsur Personel Kadrolara. 

izin verilen ABD Kuvvet ve Sivil Unsur personel kadrolarana 

gbsteren güncel bir liste, bu ekle birlikte muhafaza edilecektir. 

IX. ABD Sdzlesmeli ve Türk Sivil 

ABD Müteahhitlerinin Birlesik Devletler tabiyetindeki 

personel miktarlarl ve Turk sivil isgi miktarlara, Birlesik 

Devletler makamlari tarafandan 3 ayda bir sunulacak personel 

durum raporlaranda gbsterilecektir. 
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X Ortak Teknik /cletilme. 

1. /ncirlik Have Ussü Ugug Kulesindeki gdrevler ve Incirlik 

Yaklasma Kontro1laki gdrevler, bu ekin lahikasinda belirtilen 

hükümlere uygun olarak mügtereken yürütülecektir 

2. Bir tarafin subaylari, talep edildiCinde dicer tarafin 

personeline alt gdrev müessiriyet raporu verecektir 

XI Gdrev Tegkilat Qemasi. 

Bu ekin II. maddesinde tanimlanan Incirlik Tesisi bütünü 

1,indeki Birlecik Devletler Xuvvetlerinin güncel gdrev tegkilat 

lemasi bu ekle birlikte muhafaza edilecek ve burada gdsterilen 

müfrezelerin numaralarini, adlarini ve gdrevlerini igérecektir 

XII. Sorumluluklar ve Iligkiler 

1. Incirlikte Anlagmanin III. maddesi 1. fikrasinda belirtilen, 

Taraflarin ilgill askeri yetkilileri, Anlagmanin ilgili hükümleri 

ve ekleri ile, yapilmic veya yukarulaki hususlara uygun olarak 

gelecekte yapilabilecek anlagmalar, teknik duzenlemeler ve mute - 

bakat mektuplarina uyulmasindan ve bunlarin uygulanmasindan, kendi 

Lrt makamlarina karli sorumludurlar 

2. /ki Tarafin ilgili Askeri Yetkilileri arasindaki 

ilickiler, ibir1ii, iyi niyet ve dostluk havasi iginde sürdürü-

lecektir Bu yetkililer, kendi astlarinin da ayni tutumu gdzetme-

lerini saClamak there gerekli tedbirleri alacaklardir 

3. Tesis Kamutani, Birlegik Devletler personeli ile Türk 

personeli veya yerel Türk sivil makamlari arasinda doCabilecek 

sorunlarin hallinde talep üzerine, gerekli yardimi saClayacaktir 

4 tigili Askeri Yetkililer, kendi mevzuatalarina uygun 

olarak, olaCanüstü durumlarda ve tabii afet hallerinde yerel halka 

yardim etmek igin gerekli planlari mügtereken hazirlayacaklardir 

Tesis Komutani, ayni zamanda ., gartlar gerektiCinde Türk sivil ve 
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askerl nakarlariyla, onlarin yardimini sapamak igin planlar 

Dazirlkyacaktir 

5. Ilgili Askeri Yetkililer, kendi Ust makamiarinca ve 

denet1c7,e heyetlerince yapilacak resmi ziyaretlerden birbirini 

haberdir edecek ve gerekli brifinglerin hazirlik ve icrasinda, 

IcarsUikli mutabik kalinan Mari düzenlemelere Ore uygun sekilde 

Ishirligi yapacaklardir 

6. Bu AnIalmaya taraf olanlar, birbirlerinin kripto 

edalarinin dokunulmazliVini ve yetkisiz personelin bu bblgelere 

gfrmcsini Onlemek igin gereken tüm bnlemleri alacaklarini kabul 

mderlor Yasak olarak belirlenen dicer mahallere Türk ve Birlesik 

Devletler personelinin girisleri karsilikli mutabakata gore 

olacaktir 

7 Kanunlari, yOnetmelikleri veya emirleri ihlali gdrülen 

*Neck veya Birlesik Devletler personeli gereken islemin yapilmasi 

igin kendi ilgili Askeri Yetkililerine rapor edilecektir 

8. Ilgili Askeri Yetkililer, yangini Onleme ve stindürme 

ve tesiste sapi§in korunmasi igin mUstereken düzenlemeler 

yapacaklardir 

9 Tesisin dipindaki levhalar TUrkge yazili olacaktir 

Tesis iginde levhalar TUrkge veya Ingilizce, veya karpilikli 

anlapnaya gbre her iki dilde yazili olacaktir 

10. Ilguli Askeri Yetkililer, Anlapmanin V maddesine 

uygun olarak mUnhasiran Birlepik Devletler Kuvvet mensuplari, 

sivil unsuru ve yakinlari igin ithal edilen teghizat, yiyecek, 

ikmal maddeleri ve diver esyalarin yetkisiz kimselere satipini 

veya devrini Onleyecek tedbirleri müstereken alacaklardir 
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11. Ilgili Askeri Yetkililer,Anlasmanin VII.maddesinin 

3.fikrasirb, uygun olarak elden gikaralacak teghizat, malzeme ve 

ikmal maJdcicrinin, yetkisiz kimselere devrini bnlemek igin 

iSbIrliginde bulunacaklardir 

XVI Tesis 

1. Incirlik'teki ilgili Askeri Yetkililerden herbiri, 

eanhasiran kendi milli unsuru tarafindan kullanilan yerleri 

kapsy..au bir güvenlik plana yapacaktir. 

2. Tesis Komutani, güvenli§e yOnelik tehditleri karsalamak 

Uzsre Anlasmanin III.maddesinin 3.fikrasina uygun olarak tesisin 

tUmUne ait bir güvenlik plan' hazirlayacaktar. 

3. Tesis Komutanina, tesise girislerin kontrolu 

knnusundaki sorumlulullunu yerine getirmesinde yard= etmek üzere 

vanifli Birlelik. Devletler personeli talep üzerine, tahsis 

clilecektir Tesise giren veya gikan personelin veya araglaran 

aranmasina gerek duyuldu§unda, Türk personel veya araglaranin 

aranmasi Türk güvenlik personeli tarafandan, Birlesik Devletler 

N-sonel veya araglarinin aranmasa ise Birlesik Devletler güvenlik 

personeli tarafandan yapilacaktir. 

4. Türk ve Birlesik Devletler resmi araglaranin giris 

ve gikislara, yetkili Türk veya Birlesik Devletler makamlarinca 

verilecek arag hareket izn1 (gbrev belgesi) esasa Uzerinden 

olacaktar. Nizamiyede bu giris ve gakislaran kayda igin bir 

arag kayit defteri tutulacaktar. 

XIV Ortak Kullanim Düzenlemeleri. 

1. Türk ve Birlesik Devletler Kuvvetleri, Incirlik Nava 

Ussündeki ugus kolaylaklarinan kullanamana paylasacaklardar. 

Nava trafik hizmetlerinden ortak yararlanmaya ait usuller, bu 
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ekin belirtilmistir 

Eirle§ik Devletler taktik ve destek usaklarznin 

Inch-31k 'lava Ussüne intikallnin kapsamz ve usulleri, mutabik 

ka.inari ve bu ekle blrlikte muhafaza edilecek olan Have 

Nare,atirla dair Teknik Düzenlemede belirtilmiltir 

3. Her iki Tarafin ugus faallyetlerl, aynz yerel ugu$ 

talImat ve usullerine uygun olacak ve bunlar Taraflarin kendi 

Neydan fiarekat odalarznda bulundurulacaktzr. 

4. Petrol, yakzt ve yaparz (POL) konusunda, Taraflarca 

birdigerine karsillkli yapllacak hizmetler hakkindakz eltizenle-

meler karsilikll mutablk kallnmzs ve bu Ek'le blrllkte muhafaza 

edilecek olan Teknik Düzenlemede gOsterladigi gibidir. 

5. Taraflardan birinin islettigi kara ulastzrma araglarz 

sisteminden, yeterl kadar yer bulundu§u takd/rde, di(ler Taraf 

personelince de faydalanzlabilir 

6 Taraflardan birine alt sportif ve sosyal tesisler, 

karszliklillk esasz üzerinden ve karszlzklz mutablk kalznacak 

d;renlemelere Ore diler Taraf personellnce de kullanzlabilir 

Bu ek, asagida sayllan Anlasmalarzn yerini alzr• 

1. Türk Hava Kuvvetlerl - ABD Hava Kuvvetleri müsterek 

Talimatz. 6 Arabic 1954 

2. 6 Aralik 1954 tarlhli Türk Have Kuvvetleri - ABD Hava 

Kuvvetlerl Müsterek Tallmatinl Tadil eden nota teatisi. 

3 Mart 1956 

3. Türk ve Amerikan Garnizon Komutanlarz Mügterek 

Talimatz nota teatisi. 2 Ocak 1957 

4. /ncirllk Türk - ABD Komutanlarz Arasznda Anlasma 

Nuhtzrasi. 20 Tammuz 1960 

5. Incirlik Hava Ussü Komutanlarz Arasznda Anlasma.26 Haziran 1961. 
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Inclrlik Meydaranda Türk Hava Kuvvetlerd Komutanligi 

u¡aklarina yapllan JP-4 Yakit Ikmal Protokolu. 30 DJak 1964 

7 Inclrlik'tek] egitim sahalari Protokolu. 1 Tammuz 1964 

C. EIrlealk Devletler Rotasyon Filolarinin Konya Hava-Yer 

At's Sahasindan Istlfadesine Dair Protokol. 17 Agustos 1967 

9 Turk Hava Kuvvetleri ile JUSMMAT arasinda Konya Hava-Yer 

At19 Sahasinin ve Adana Hava-Hava Atla Sahasinln USAFE 

plrlikler1 Tarafindan KullaralmasIna Dair "Turk Atis 

Sahalari Protokolu" 3 Agustos 1977 

Amel'ika Blrlesik Türkiye Cumhuriyeti 

arasinia 23 Haziran 1954 tari,inde nota teatisi 

suretiyle yaralan Asker] Kolayllklar Anlawas] 

hükümlerine tevfikan Hava Teknik Anlasmasi. 

6 Arallk 1954 
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lsbu Anlasmanin Türkqe ve Ingilizce metinleri ayni 

clerece4e gegerll olmak üzere 1980 y111 Mart ayinIn 29 günü, 

Ankara'da iki nüsha olarak yapilmlatir 

ANERUA TIRL7$/K DEVLETLER/ 

HUMUMETI ADINA 

- - k 
nineS- SPAIN 

A.R.D. BayakellIs1 

T1AS 9901 

TüRKIYE CumHuH/YET/ HUKUMET/ 

ADINA 

7 / / 

// c(/ 
et,t1 TcHluN 

Korgenerl/ 

Genkur.Gn.P.P.Bsk. 
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1. 

7-.AS.Ii:A  
A7A77. Al -71 AL 0.OLSAHASI ten= 

EAU HI7.1:2TLF7WE m:T uSi.LIZR 

Ama C: 

But ek, Adana Askeri Terminal }control sahasl iginde halm 

traelk kontrolunun uy¿,ulanmasina, Incirlik Kulesi ve Yaklagma 

kontroluntin crtak i-letilmeslne ve Incirlik Hnva (iss'.inde hnva trnfik 

hizmetlerinden ortnklana varrlanilmazinn dnIr sorumluluklnri ve 

Wyl)erl eder. 

2. Tarim! 

ter:i .n1 zontrol sahasi (::TCA), merkezi Incirlik 

Tacan'in clugturuuju (3700 N-3526E) yarigapi 50 deniz millik saha 

olap, Hava üssünü ve Adana Sivil Nava Alcnini ("akir Paga) 

3. Eva Trafik Yontrolu:  

A- Tar,:iyeeucki genel haya trafik kontrolu, Türkiye Cu.:Ulurlyrti 

sorumlulujundadir. 

I- Adana Sivil Nava Alen' ve Incirlik Hava Üssil igin yaklagma 

kontrol hizmczlerl, Incirlik Yz:klalma Kontrolu tarafindan 

Adana Sivi- _r.l: r' f. - -c.., 

sivIl alan igin Adana Yulesi ve Incirlik iissü iginde Incirlik Vulesi 

tararin.,z.n yapilir. 

C- Adana VTCA iginde 

Alni ile Incirlik Nava 

usAtqltrin kcntrolüne ilikin 

'FR ugullarmkontrolu ve Adana Sivil 

Usti kontrel bbljeleri- iginde VFR 

usuller, ICAO mevzuatina, TUrk Havacilik 

algileri Yaylnlari (AIP) hilkümlerine ve diner ilgili ybnergelere 

mysmn 

D- 'evkallde hailer ve ICAO yayinlarinda belirlencn bncelikler 

karic, haya trafiline "ilk galeno ilk hizmet" ilkesi uygulnnscaktir. 
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E- -FR -• ve I 7: vc.kln---..a ve lalkis 

plan2armdaki ve uc:„:.1k111:1cr, 

aSkerl iU:.terc;r:n yap:lineal- ve Türk Nava 

)(u.vvetl_r2. Ecrmnanlijinea o:.a71 ve yayinlan=sinaan sonra uyjulanueaktir. 

4. Inclrlik Kulesi ve ynklagma kontrolunun ortak igletilmesl. 

A- Tteic Kcmuthninin sorumlu bulundu¿u Incirlik Kulesi ve 

Jneirlik YuAuf;n.a Kontrclunun gbrevleri, Türk ve Eirlegik Devletler 

persone.- tarz.findan aça1a tdirti1dii ger:ilde magtereken 

yUrUtUlecehtir. 

'1' I.., - D,vletler 
Duvvetleri igin Kiralanan civil ALL uçLari uuhil, 
APP ugaKlarinin kontrolundan sorumlu ve yetkilidir. 

(2) Tur,,. personel, dier Man ugaklarin kontrolundan 
sorumludur. 

P- Ineirlik Kulesi ve Yaklagma Kontrolu ortak igletiImesine 

kahlan Türk personelin gbrev yerleri kadrosu iligiktedir. 

5. Ineirlik Hava Issündeki Nava Trafik Hizmetlerinin Ortak 

Rtulandmaoi. 

Ineirlik Hava üssUnde, halm trafik ve yer faaliyetlerinin 

kontro ve emnivti ir tesie edilmig olan trghizat, tesis 

ve ke_eylihl.ara himme..lerden hem Türk Hava Kuvvetleri, 

hem de Dirlegik Devletler Kuvvetleri istifade edeeektir. 

6. Eutabal-at Yektuplari. 

Adana MTCA iginde sür'atli ve güvenli haya trafik bizmetleri 

yUratülmesi igin gerekli yakin koordinasyonu kolaylagtirmak 

üzere bu Anlagmanin yarürliiáe girmesinden itibaren 6 ay iginde, 

nahdaka konulari kapsayan autabakat mektuplari düzenlenecek ve 
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11311f Türk ve :_ : ma=larinca onaylanulktan 

sonra, 1141 -o,.:1111er trafin.lan uyjulanacaktir. Bu 

konularin herhen. - car' (Pazenlemeler, yerini 

yentsine. -• Inc- yrürlUkte kalacaktir. 

A- rirlyrik vletler haya trafik kontrol 

Personelinin V. yetkileri. 

:ulesi, Ya_larma Kontrol ve GCA arasinda 

koord ,n,nyon. 

- 1:c:Arclu ve Adana Sivil 

Nevaalent keer.:111:12yOn. 

- ::uieci/Yaklar,ma Kcntrolu ve Ankara Haya Trafik 

kontrel • arl,u1n,:a kocrdinasyon. 

• ve rirle;,ik Devletler meydan harekát hizmetlerIne 

alt sorum.Junr ve bunlar erarinoaki koordinaoyon. 

- V.ztecrolcjik bilzilerin sa5anmael usullerl. 

- 'gin haya trafik kontrol dneelikleri. 

h- Mavaan -• ve r:cla-liklarinin crtak 

Kullan1-1 usuller ve scrunluluklar. 
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3 NUMARALITESISLER TAMAMLAYICI ANLASMASI'NA 

4(A) NUMARALI EK YAMANLAR MUHABERE YERI 

7E519 UYGULAMA ANLASMASI 

1- Girls: 

Bu ek, TUrkiye Cumhuriyeti ve Amerika Birlesik Devletleri HUkUmetleri 

arrsinda ayni tarihte yapslan Savunma ve Ekonomik labirligi Anlasmass'na ekli ve 

bundan sonra Anlasma olarak bahsi gececek olan, (lc numarali Tesisler Tamamlayici 

Wasmasinsn uygulamassna aittir 

II- Tansm: 

Yamanlar Tesisi, Yamanlar Istasyonu ve buna ba§ls su ve kanalizasyon 

sistemlerini iceren bir bUtUn halinde bu ekin amaclari icine girer 

III- Ama;: 

Bu ekin amad i Yamanlar Tesisindeki faaliyetlere alt esas ve usulleri 

dUzenlemektir 

IV- Gürev: 

Birlesik Devletler MUkUmetinin, Anlasma le izin verilen Tesisleri, teskillers 

ve faaliyetleri destekleyen Birlesik Devletler Savunma Muhabere Sisteminin bir parcasi 

olarak muhabere techizati isletmek, idame ettirmek ve ilgill destek faaliyetlerini 

yUrUtmek icin Yamanlar Tesisindeki faaliyetlere katilmasina izin verilmistir 

V- Tesis Plani: 

Bu ekin II. maddesinde tanimlanan Yamanlar Tesisinin tUniline alt gUncel 

ana plani, bu ek Ile birlikte muhafaza edilecek ve co§rafl.koordinatlari, yükseklik, 

yUzblamü, Bzel tanim haretleri ve yerlesme listesini icerecektir 

VI- Silah ve Mühimmat Kadrolars: 

Tesisde bulundurulmasina izin verilen snail ve mUhimmatin gUncel listesi 

bu ekle birlikte muhafaza edilecektir 

VII- Ana Techizat KaTemleri. 

lzin verilen ana techizat kalemlerinin güncel listesi bu ekle birlikte 

muhafaza edilecektir 
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VIII- ASO Kuvvet ve Siv11 ünsur Personel Kadrolarl. 

hin verilen ABD Kuvvet ve S1v11 unsur personel kadrolarinl gbsteren 

Oncel bir lute, bu eke b1r11kte muhafaza ed1lecekt1r 

IX- ASO Sbzlesmeli ve TUrk S1vil Isc1ler1: 

ASO MUteahhitlerin1n Bir1es1k Devletler tabiyetindek1 personel m1ktar-

larl ve TUrk s1v11 iscl m1ktarlari, B1rles1k Devletler makamlarl tarafindan 3 ayda 

bir sunulacak personel durum raporlarinda gbsterilecektft 

X- Ortak Teknik Islet11me: 

1. Tekn1k faal1yetler ve 11011 balm hizmetleri, bu ekle birlikte 

muhafaza edilecek olan Muhabere Teknik DUzenlemesi hUkUmler1ne uygun olarak 

taraflarca mUstereken yUrUtülecekt1r 

2. Ortak teknik isletmeye katilacak TUrk personel gbrev yen 1 kadrolari, 

ortak teknik faaliyetler konusundak1 teknik dUzenlemeye eklenecektir 

3. Ortak teknik 1sletilmeye katilmak Uzere atanan TUrk personel1n gbrev 

basi e0t1m1, Yamanla, Tesisindeki 11011 asker1 yetkil1ler arasinda mutablk 

kallnacak program hUkUmlerine gore yUrUtUlecektir 

4. B1r tarafin subaylari, talep ed11d1§1nde, di§er tarafIn personel1ne 

aft gbrev mUess1r1yet moonier, verecektir 

XI- Gbrev Teskilati Semasi: 

Bu ekin II. maddesinde tanlmlanan Yamanlar Tes1sin1n bUtUnU 1cindeki 

Birles1k Devletler Kuvvetlerine alt gUncel bir gbrev teskflat semi bu ekle 

birlikte bulundurulacak ve gbsterilen mUfrezeler1n numere, is1m ve gbrevler1n1 

1cerecektir 

XII- Sorumluluklar ve Iliskfler-

1.11amallar'daTaraflarin Anlasmanln III. maddes1 1. fikrasinda 

bel1rtilen. 11011 Askeri Yetk1111er1. Anlasmanin 11011 hUkUmler1 ve ekler1 

11e, polar's veya yukaridak1 hususlara qygun olarak gelecekte yapllabilecek 

anlasmalar. teknik dUzenlemeler ve mutabakat mektuplarina gyulmasindan ve bun-

larin uygulanmasindan, kend1 (1st makamlarina karsi sorumludurlar 
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2. Iki Tarafin ilgili Askeri Yetkilileri arasindaki iliskiler, isbirligi, 

iy1 niyet ve dostluk havasi icinde sUrdürülecektir Bu Yetkililer, kendi astla-

'loin da ayni tutumu gbzetmelerini saglamak üzere gerekli tedbirleri alacaklardir 

3. Tesis Komutani, Birlesik Devletler personeli ile Türk personeli veya 

yerel Turk sivil makamlari arasinda doCabilecek sorunlarin hallinde talep 

Ozerine. gerekli yardimi saglayacaktir 

4. Ilgili Askeri Yetkililer, kendi mevzuatlarina uygun olarak, olagan-

üstü durumlarda ve tabii afet hallerinde yerel halka yardim etmek icin gerekli 

planlari müstereken hazirlayacaklardir Tesis Komutani, ayni zamanda, sartlar 

gerektirdiCinde Türk sivil ve askeri makamlariyla, onlarin yardimini saClamak 

icin planlar hazirlayacaktir 

5. Ilgili Askeri Yetkililer, kendi List makamlarinca ve denetleme heyet-

lerince yapilacak resmi ziyaretlerden birblrini haberdar edecek ve gerekli 

brifinglerin hazirlik ve icrasinda, karsilikli mutabik kalinan idari düzenlemelere 

gore uygun sekilde isbirliCi yapacaklardir 

6. Bu Anlasmaya taraf olanlar, birbirlerinin kripto odalarinin dokunul-

mazligini ve yetkisiz personelin bu bblgelere girmesini bnlemek icin gereken tüm 

bnlemleri alacaklarini kabul ederler Yasak olarak belirlenen dicer mahallere 

Türk ve ABD personelinin girisleri karsilikli mutabakata gore olacaktir 

7 Kanunlari, yOnetmelikleri veya emirleri ihlAli gbrülen Türk veya 

Birlesik Devletler persone1i gereken islemin yapi1masi icin kendi ilgili Askeri 

Yetkililerine rapor edilecektir 

8. Ilgili Askeri Yetkililer, yangini bnleme ve sOndürme, ve tesisde 

saCligin korunmasi icin mUstereken dUzen1emeler yapacaklardir 

9. Tesisin disindaki levhalar TUrkce yazili olacaktir Tesis icinde 

levhalar TUrkce veya Ingilizce veya karsilikli anlasmaya gbre her iki dilde 

yazill olacaktir 

10. ligihi Askeri Yetkililer, Anlasmanin Y. maddesine uygun olarak 

münhasiran Birlesik Devletler Kuvvet mensuplari, sivil unsuru ve yakinlari 

icin ithal edilen techizat, yiyecek, ikmal maddeleri ve diCer evalarin yetkisiz 

kimselere satisini veya devrini iin1eyecek tedbirleri müstereken alacaklardir 

11. 11gili Askeri Yetkililer Anlasmanin VII. maddesinin 3. fikrasina 

uygun olarak elden cikarilacak techizat, malzeme ve ikmal maddelerinin. yetkisiz 

kimselere devrini bnlemek icin isbirliCinde bulunacaklardir 
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XIII- Tesis Güvenligi. 

1. Tamanlar'daki ilgilt askeri yetkililerden herbiri. münhastran kendi 

mlits sons" taraftndan kullantlan yerleri kapsayan bir gUvenlik plant yapacakttr 

2. Tesis Komutant. güvenli§e ynehlk tehditleri karstlamak Uzere Anlasmantn 

111, emdciesintn 3. ftkrastna uygun olarak testsin tUmüne alt bir gUvenlik plant 

kastrlayacaktir 

3. Tests Komutantna. tesise girislerin kontrolU konusundaki sorumlulubnu 

orine getirmesinde yardtm etmek Uzere vastflt Birlesik Devletler personeli talep 

oxevine, tabsts edilecektir Tesise giren veya cikan personelin veya araclartn 

aranmestne gerek duyuldu§unda. Turk personel veya araclartnin aranmast TUrk güvenlik 

persooeli taraftndan, Birlesik Devletler personel veya araclartnin aranmast Ise 

eirleelk Devletler güvenlik personeli tarafindan yaptlacaktir 

4. Türk ve Birlesik Devletler resmi araclarinin girls ve clklslari, yetkili 

TUrk veya Birlesik Devletler Makamlarinca verilecek hareket izni (gbrev belgesi) 

casi üzerinden olacaktir Nizamiyede bu girls ve clkislarin kaydi icin bir araC 

kept defteri tutulacaktIr 

XIV- Drtak Kullanlm DUzenlemeleri: 

1. Mirk Sildhll Kuvvetlerinin, Türkiye'deki Birlesik Devletler Savunme 

Mibabere ststeminden yararlanmast, muhabere teknik düzenlemesi hükümlerine uygun 

olarak yürütülecektir 

2. Taraflardan blrinin islettigi kara ulastma araclarl sisteminden yeteri 

kadar bos yer bulundugu takdirde dicer taraf personelince de faydalanilabilir 

3. Taraflardan birine alt sportif ve sosyal tesisler karsillklillk esasi 

Uzerinden ve kars111101 mutablk kahnacak usullere gbre, diger taraf personelince 

de kullanilabilir 
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Isbu AnlasmanIn TUrkce ve Ingilizce metInler1 ayni 

&recede oecerli olmak Uzere 1980 yilz 

Ankara'da ikI nUsha olarak yapilmistir 

AMERIKA DIRLESIK DEVLETLERI 

HCLOMETI ADINA 

aloes.SPAIN 

Mart ayinin 29 

TORKIYE CUMHURIYETI HOKOMET1 

ADI 

Níe TO UN 

A.B.D. BUyUkelcis1 Korgeneral 

Genkur.Gn.P.P.8sk. 
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3 NUMARAL1 TESISLER TAMAMLAYICI ANLASMASPNA 

4(8) NUMARAL1 EKSAHINTEPE MUHABERE YERI 

TESIS! UYGULAMA ANLASMAS1 

1- Girls: 

Bu ek, Türkiye Cumhuriyeti ve Amerika Birlesik Devletleri Hükümetleri 

arasinda ayni tarihte yapilan Savunma ve Ekonomik Isbirligi Anlasmasi'na ekli ve 

bundan sonra Anlasma olarak bahsi gececek plan, Uc numerali Tesisler Tamamlayici 

Anlasmasinin uygulamasina aittir 

II- Tanim: 

Sahintepe Tesisi, $ahintepe Istasyonu ve buna bagli su ve kanalizasyon 

sistemlerini iceren bir bUtün halinde bu ekin amaclari icine girer 

III- Amac: 

Bu ekin amaci Sahinteoe Tesisindeki faaliyetlere alt esas ve usulleri 

dUzenlemektir 

IV- Gbrev: 

Birlesik Devletler HükUmetinin, Anlasme Ile izln verilen Tesisleri, teskil 

ve faaliyetleri destekleyen Birlesik Devletler Savunme Muhabere Sisteminin bir parca 

olarak muhabere techizati isletmek, idame ettirmek ve ilgili destek faallyetlerini 

yUrUtmek icin Sahintepe Tesisindeki faaliyetlere katilmasina izin verilmistir 

V- Tesis Plani: 

Bu ekin II. maddesinde tanimlanan Sahintepe Tesisinin tümüne alt güncel 

ana plani, bu ek Ile birlikte muhafaza edilecek ve cografi koordinatlari, yUkseklik. 

yUzblcümU, Bzel tannin isaretleri ve yerlesme listesini icerecektir 

VI- Shah ve MUhimmat Kadrolari: 

Tesisde bulundurulmesina izin verilen snail ve mühimmatin gUncel listesi 

bu ekle birlikte muhafaza edilecektir 

VII- Ana Techizat Kalemleri: 

Izin verilen ana techizat kalemlerinin gUncel listesi bu ekle birlikte 

muhafaza edilecektir 
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VIII- ABD Kuvvet ve Styli Unsur Personel Kadrolart: 

Inn vertien ABD Kurvet v¿ Sivil unsur personel kadrolartnt gbsteren 

gUncel bir lute, bu ekle birt:kte muhafaza edilecektir 

IX- ABD Sbzlesmeli ve TUrk Sivil Iscileri: 

ABD MUteahhttlerintn Birlesik Devletler tabiyetindeki personel miktar-

tart ve TUrk sivil isci miktarlart, Birlesik Devletler makamlart taraftndan 3 ayda 

bir sunulacak personel durum raporlartnda gbsterilecektir 

X- Ortak Teknik Isletilme: 

1. Teknik faaliyetler ve ilgili baktm hizmetleri, bu ekle birltkte 

muhafaza edilecek olan Muhabere Teknik DUzenlemesi hUkUmlerine uygun olarak 

taraflarca müstereken yUrUtUlecektir 

2. Ortak teknik isletmeye kattlacak TUrk personel gbrev yen i kadrolart, 

ortak teknik faaliyetler konusundaki teknik dUzenlemeye eklenecektir 

3. Ortak teknik isletilmeye kattlmak Uzere atanan TUrk personelin gbrev 

bast e§itimi, Sahintepe Testsindeki Ilgill askeri yetkililer arasinda mutablk 

kaltnacak program hUkUmlerine gbre yUrUtUlecektir 

4. Bir taraftn subaylart, talep edildiffinde, di§er taraftn personetine 

alt gbrev mUessiriyet raporlart verecektir 

XI- Gbrev Teskilatt Semast. 

Bu ekin II. maddesinde tantmlanan Sahintepe Tesisintn bUtUnU ttindeki 

Birlesik Devletler Kuvvetlerine alt gUncel bir gbrev tesktlat semast bu ekle 

birlikte bulundurulacak ve gbsterilen mUfrezelerin numara, isim ve gbrevlerini 

icerecektir 

XII- Sorumluluklar ve Iltsktler-

1.Sahintepe'deTaraflartn Anlasmanin III. maddest 1. ftkrasinda 

belirtilen, ilgtli Askeri Yetkiltleri, Anlasmantn 11011 hUkUmlert ve ekleri 

Ile, yaptlmts veya yukartdaki hususlara uygun olarak gelecekte yaptlabtlecek 

anlasmalar, teknik dUzentemeler ve mutabakat mektuplartna lyulmastndan ve bun-

larin kendi list makamlartna karst sorumludurlar 
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2. lki TarafIn ilgill Askerl Yetkilileri arasindaki iliskiler, iSbirli 

iy1 nlyet ve dost1uk havasl icinde sürdUrUlecektir Bu Yetkililer, kendi astla-

rinin da ayni tutumu gbzetmelerini saClamak (here gerekli tedbirleri alacaklardir 

3. Tesis Komutanl, Birlesik Devletler personeli Ile Turk personeli veya 

yerel Turk sivil makamlarl arasinda doCabilecek sorunlarIn hallinde talep 

üzerIne, gerekll yardimi saClayacaktir 

4. ligili Askeri Yetkililer, kendi mevzuatlarIna gygun olarak, olagan-

Ustü durumlarda ve tabii afet hallerinde yerel hike yardim etmek icin gerekli 

planlarl müstereken hazirlayacaklardir Tesis Komutani, ayni zamanda, sartlar 

gerektirdiCinde TUrk sivil ve askeri makamlariyla, onlarin yardlmlni saClamak 

icin planlar hazirlayacaktIr 

5. IlgIli Askerl Yetkililer. kendi Ust makamlarinca ve denetleme heyet-

lerince yepflecak rem ziyaretlerden birbirini haberdar edecek ve gerekli 

brifinglerin hazirlik ve icrasinda, karsilikli mutabik kalinan idari dUzenlemelere 

gbre uygun sekilde isbirliCi yapacaklardir 

6. Bu Anlasmaya taraf olanlar, birbirlerinin kripto odalarinIn dokunul-

maz11§1n1 ve yetkisiz personelin bu bblgelere girmesini bnlemek icin gereken tUm 

bnlemlerl alacaklarini kabul ederler Yasak olarak belirlenen dicer mahallere 

Turk ve ABD persone1inin glrisleri karsilikll mutabakata gbre olacaktir 

7 Kanunlari, yhnetmelikleri veya emirleri ih1811 gbrUlen TUrk veya 

Birlesik Devletler persone1i gereken islemin yapilmasi icin kendi 119111 Askerl 

Yetkililerine rapor edilecektir 

8. flgili Askeri Yetkililer, yanglni hnleme ve shndUrme, ve tesisde 

sapiCin korunmasi icin mUstereken dUzenlemeler yapacaklardir 

9. TesIsin disindaki levhalar TUrkce yazill olacaktir Tests icinde 

levhalar TUrkce veya Ingilizce veya karsilikli anlasmaya gore her iki dilde 

yez111 olacaktir 

10. Ilgili Askeri Yetkililer, Anlasmanin Y. maddesine vgun olarak 

münhaslran Birlesik Devletler Kuvvet mensuplari. sivil unsuru ve *onion 

icin ithal edilen techizat, ylyecek, ikmal maddeleri ve dicer esyalarin yetkisiz 

kimselere satisln$ veya devrini hnleyecek tedbirleri mUstereken alacaklardlr 

11. flgfli Askeri Yetkililer Anlasmanin VII. maddesinin 3. fikrasina 

uygun olarak cides cikarilacak techizat, walzeme ve ikmal maddelerinin, yetkisiz 

kimselere devrini hnlemek icin isbirliCinde bulunacaklardir 
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XIII- Tesis Glivenligi: 

1. Sahintepedeki ilgill askeri yetkililerden herbiri, mUnhasiran kendi 

milli unsuru tarafindan kullanilan yerleri kapsayan bir gUvenlik plain yapacaktir 

2. Tesis Komutani, gUvenlige ybnelik tehditleri karsilamak Uzere Anlasmanin 

:II. maddesinin 3. fikrasina uygun olarak tesisin tUmUne alt bir gUvenlik plan 

hazirlayacaktir 

3. Tesis Komutanina, tesise girislerin kontrolU konusundaki sorumlulugunu 

yerine getirmesinde yard= etmek Uzere vasifli Birlesik Devletler personeli talep 

Uzerine. tahsis edilecektir Tesise giren veya cikan personelin veya araclarin 

aranmasina gerek duyuldugunda. TUrk personel veya araclarinin aranmasi TUrk gUvenlik 

personeli tarafindan, Birlesik Devletler personel veya araclarinin aranmasi Ise 

Birlesik Devletler gUvenlik personeli tarafindan yapilacaktir 

4. TUrk ve Birlesik Devletler resmi araclarinin girls ve cikulari. yetkili 

TUrk veya Birlesik Devletler Makamlarinca verilecek hareket izni (gUrev belgesi) 

esas Uzerinden olacaktir Nizamiyede bu girls ve cikislarin kaydi icin bir araC 

kayit defteri tutulacaktir 

XIV- Ortak Kullanim DUzenlemeleri: 

1. TUrk SilAhli Kuvvetlerinin, TUrkiye'deki Birlesik Devletler Savunma 

Muhabere sisteminden yararlanmasi, muhabere teknik dUzenlemesi hUkUmlerine uygun 

olarak yUrUtUlecektir 

2. Taraflardan birinin islettigi kara ulastirma araclari sisteminden yeteri 

khdar bos yer bulundugu takdirde diger taraf personelince de faydalanilabilir 

3. Taraflardan birine alt sportif ve sosyal tesisler karsillkhlik esasl 

Lizerinden ve karsilikli mutabik kalinacak usullere gore. diger taraf personelince 

de kullanilabilir 
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1sbu Anlasmanin TUrkce ve Ing111zce met1nler1 ayni 

derecede gecer11 olmak Uzere 1980 yill Mart ayinin 29 gUnU. 

Ankara'da 1k1 nUsha olarak yapilmistyr 

AMERIKA BIRLESIK DEVLETLERI 
HOKOMETI ADINA 

James W.SPAIN 

TORKIYE CUMHURIYETI HOKOMETI 
ADINA 

A.B.D. BUyUkelc1s1 Korgeneral 

Genkur.6n.P.P.Bsk. 
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3 NUMARALI TESISLER TAMAMLAYICI ANLA$MASUNA 

4(c) NUMARALI EK ELMADAG MUHABERE YERI 

TESISI UYGULAMA ANLA$MAS1 

I- Girls: 

Bu ek, Türktye Cumhurlyeti ve Amerika Birlesik Devletleri HUkUmetleri 

arasinda aynt tarihte yaptlan Savunma ve Ekonomik Isbirligi Anlasmast'na ekli ve 

bundan sonra Anlasma olarak bahsi gececek olan, Uc numaralt Tesisler Tamamlayto 

Anlawasintn uygulamastna atttir 

II- Tarim: 

Elmadag Tesist, Elmadag Istasyonu ve buna baglt su ve kanalizasyon 

ststemlertnt tceren btr bUtUn halinde bu ekin amaclart icine girer 

III- Amac: 

Bu ekin amad t Elmadag Tesisindekt faaliyetlere alt esas ve usulleri 

dUzentemektir 

IV- Gbrev. 

Birlesik Devletler HUkUmetinin, Anlasma Ile izin verilen Tesisleri, teskille 

ve faaliyetlert destekleyen Birlesik Devletler Savunma Muhabere Sistemtnin bir parcast 

olarak muhabere techtzatt isletmek, idame ettirmek ve flgill destek faaliyetlerini 

Arbtmek icmn Elmada§ Teststndeki faallyetlere kattlmastna iztn verilmistir 

V- Tesis Plant 

Bu ekin II. maddesinde tantmlanan Elmada§ Tesisinin tUmUne alt gUncel 

ana plant, bu ek Ile birlikte muhafaza edilecek ve cograft koordinatlart, yUkseklik, 

yUzblcUmU, bzel tantm isaretleri ve yerlesme listesint icerecektir 

VI- Silah ve MUhimmat Kadrolart: 

Testsde bulundurulmastna tztn verilen sillh ve maimmatin gUncel listesi 

bu ekle btrlikte muhafaza edflecektir 

VII- Ana Techizat Kalemlerf: 

Izin verilen ana techizat kalemlerinin gUncel listesi bu eke birlikte 

muhafaza edilecektir 
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VIII- ABD Kuvvet ve Sivil Unsur Personel Kadrolari 

IzIn verilen ABD Kuvvet ve Sivil unsur personel kadrolarini gbsteren 

güncel bir liste, bu ekle birlikte muhafaza edilecektir 

IX- ABD Sbzlesmeli ve Türk Sivil Iscileri. 

ABD Müteahhitlerinin Birlesik Devletler tabiyetindeki personel miktar-

Ian ve Turk sivil iscl miktarlari, Birlesik Devletler makamlari tarafindan 3 ayda 

br sunulacak personel durum raporlarinda gbsterilecektir 

X- Ortak Teknik Isletilme: 

1 Teknik faaliyetler ve ilgili bakim humetlerl, bu ekle birlikte 

muhafaza edilecek olan Muhabere Teknik Düzenlemesi hükümlerine uygun olarak 

taraflarca müstereken Arütülecektir 

2. Ortak teknik isletmeye katilacak Türk personel gbrev yen kadrolari, 

ortak teknik faaliyetler konusundaki teknik düzenlemeye eklenecektir 

3. Ortak teknik isletilmeye katilmak üzere atanan Türk personelin grey 

basi egitimi, Elmadag Tesisindeki ilgil askeri yetkililer arasinda mutabik 

kalinacak program hükümlerine gbre yürütülecektir 

4. Bir tarafin subaylari, talep edildi§inde, diger tarafin personeline 

ait Corey müessirlyet raporlari verecektir 

XI- Gbrev Teskilati Semasi: 

Bu ekin II. maddesinde tanimlanan Elmada§ Tesisinin bütünü icindeki 

Birlesik Devletler Kuvvetlerine alt güncel bir gbrev teskilat semasi bu ekle 

birlikte bulundurulacak ve gbsterilen müfrezelerin numara, isim ve gbrevlerini 

Icerecektir 

XII- Sorumluluklar ve Iliskiler . 

I Elmadaa'daTaraflarin Anlasmanin III. maddesi 1 fikrasinda 

belirtilen, ilgili Askeri Yetkilileri, Anlasmanin ilgili hükümleri ve ekleri 

ile, yapilmls veya yukaridaki hususlara uygun olarak gelecekte yapilabilecek 

anlasmalar, teknik düzenlemeler ve mutabakaI mektuplarina uyulmasindan ve bun-

larin uygulanmasindan, kendi üst makamlarina kars1 sorumludurlar 
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2. Iki Tarafin ilgil, Asker1 Yetkilileri arasindaki iliskiler, isbirligi, 

iyi niyet ve dostluk havasi icinde sürdürülecektir Bu Yetkililer, kendi astla-

rinin da ayni tutumu gbzetmelerini saglamak lizere gerekli tedbirleri alacaklardir 

3. Tesis Komutani, Birlesik Devletler personeli Ile Türk personeli veya 

yerel Türk sivil makamlari arasinda dogabilecek sorunlarin hallinde talep 

üzerine, gerekli yardimi saglayacaktir 

4. Ilgili Askeri Yetkililer, kendi mevzuatlarina uygun olarak, olagan-

üstü durumlarda ve tabu afet hallerinde yerel halka yardim etmek icin gerekli 

plenlari müstereken hazirlayacaklardir Tesis Komutani, ayni zamanda, sartlar 

gerektirdiginde Turk sivil ve askeri makamlariyla, onlarin yardimini saglamak 

ion planlar hazirlayacaktir 

5. 11011 Asker1 Yetkililer, kendi List makamlarinca ve denetleme heyet-

lerince yapilacak resmi ziyaretlerden birbirini haberdar edecek ve gerekli 

brifinglerin hazirlik ve icrasinda, karsilikli mutabik kalinan idari düzenlemelere 

gore uygun sekilde isbirligi yapacaklardir 

6. Bu Anlasmaya taraf olanlar, birbirlerinin kripto odalarinin dokunul-

mazliginl ve yetkisiz personelin bu bblgelere girmesini Onlemek icin gereken tüm 

bnlemleri alacaklarini kabul ederler Yasak olarak belirlenen diger mahallere 

Türk ve ABD personelinin girisleri karsilikli mutabakata gore olacaktir 

7 Kanunlari, yOnetmelikleri veya emirleri ihléli gbrülen Turk veya 

Birlesik Devletler personeli gereken islemin yapilmasi icin kendi ilgil, Askeri 

Yetkililerine rapor edilecektir 

8. 11011 Askeri Yetkililer, yangini Onleme ve soindürme, ve tesisde 

sagligin korunmasi icin müstereken düzenlemeler yapacaklardir 

9. Tesisin dIsindaki levhalar Türkce yazili olacaktir Tesis icinde 

levhalar Türkce veya Ingilizce veya karsilikli anlasmaya Ore her iki dilde 

yazili olacaktir 

10. Ilgili Askeri Yetkililer, Anlasmanin V. maddesine uygun olarak 

münhasiran Birlesik Devletler Kuvvet mensuplari, sivil unsuru ve yakinlari 

icin ithal edilen techizat, yiyecek, ikmal maddeleri ve diger esyalarin yetkisiz 

kimselere satisini veya devrini ónleyecek tedbirleri müstereken alacaklardir 

11 119111 Askeri Yetkililer Anlasmanin VII. maddesinin 3. fikrasina 

uygun olarak elden cikarilacak techizat, malzeme ve ikmal maddelerinin, yetkisiz 

kimselere devrini Onlemek icin isbirliginde bulunacaklardir 
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XIII- Tesis Güvenligi 

1. Elmadag'daki ilgill askeri yetkililerden herbiri, münhasiran kendi 

milli unsuru tarafindan kullanilan yerleri kapsayan bir gUvenlik plani yapacaktIr 

2. Tesis Komutani, gUvenlige ybnelik tehditleri karsilamak üzere Anlasmanin 

III. maddesinin 3. flkrasina uygun olarak tesisin tümüne at bir güvenlik plani 

hazirlayacaktir 

3. Tests Komutanina, tesise girislerin kontrolU konusundaki sorumlulugunu 

yerine getirmesinde yardnn etmek Were vasifli Birlesik Devletler personell talep 

uzerine, tahsis edilecektir TesIse giren veya cikan personelin veya araclarin 

aranmasIna gerek duyuldugunda, TUrk personel veya araclarinin aranmasi Turk güvenlik 

personeli tarafindan, Birlesik Devletler personel veya araclarinIn aranmasi Ise 

Birlesik Devletler gUvenlik personell tarafindan yapilacaktir 

4. TUrk ve Birlesik Devletler resmi araclarinin girls ve cilmlari, yetkili 

TUrk veya Birlesik Devletler Makamlarince verilecek hareket izni (gbrev belgesi) 

esas$ Uzerinden olacaktir Nizamiyede bu girls ve cikislarin kaydi icin bir arac 

kayit defteri tutulacaktir 

XIV- Ortak Kullanim Düzenlemeleri: 

1 Turk Silóhli Kuvvetlerinin, Türklye'deki Birlesik Devletler Savunma 

Muhabere sisteminden yararlanmasi, muhabere teknik dUzenlemesi hUkUmlerine wygun 

olarak yUrUtillecektir 

2. Tareflardan birinin islettigi kara ulastIrma araclari sisteminden yeteri 

kadar bos yer bulundugu takdirde diger taraf personelince de faydalanilabilir 

3. Taraflardan birine alt sportif ve sosyal tesisler karsiliklink esasi 

Uzerinden ve karsilikli mutabik kalinacak usullere gore, diger taraf personelince 

de kullanllabilir 
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Isbu Anlasmanin Türkce ve Ingilizce metinleri ayni 

derecede gecerll olmak Uzere 1980 yill Martay inin 29 günü, 

Ankara'da iki nüsha olarak yapilmIsttr 

AMERIKA 8IRLESIK DEVLETLERI TORKIYE CUMHURIYETI HOKOMET1 

HOKOMETI ADINA Dy4,A 

James W SPAIN 

A.E D. HyükelcIsi 

TIAS 9901 
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3 NUMARALI TESISLER TAMAMLAYICI ANLASMASPNA 

4(p) NUMARALI EK KARATAS MUHABERE TERI 

TESISI UYGULAMA ANLIWASI 

I- Girls: 

Bu ek, TUrkiye Cumhuriyeti ve Amerika Birlesik Devletleri HUkUmetleri 

arasinda aynl tarihte yapilan Savunma ve Ekonomik tbirl11 Anlasmasi'na ekli ve 

bundan sonra Anima olarak bahsi gececek clan, Uc numarali Tesisler Tamamlayici 

Anlasmasinin uygulamasina aittir 

II- Tanim: 

Karatas Tesisi, Karatas IstasyOnu ve buna ba§li su ve kanalizasyon 

sIstemlerini iceren bir bUtUn halinde bu ekin amaclari icine girar 

III- Amac: 

Bu ekin amaci Karat a$ Tesisindeki faaliyetlere aft esas ve usulleri 

dUzenlemektir 

IV- Górev: 

Birlesik Devletler HUkUmetinin, Anlasma Ile izin verilen Tesisleri, teskilleri 

ve faaliyetleri destekleyen Birlesik Devletler Savunma Muhabere Sisteminin bir parcasi 

olarak muhabere techizati isletmek, idame ettirmek ve ilgill destek faaliyetlerini 

Arütnek icin Karatas Tesulndeki faaliyetlere katilmesina izin verilmistir 

V- Tesis Plani: 

Bu ekin II. maddesinde tanimlanan Karatas Tesisinin tUmUne alt gUncel 

ana plani, bu ek Ile birlikte muhafaza edilecek ve co§rafl koordinatlari, yUkseklik, 

yUzblcUmU, bzel tanim isaretleri ve yerlesme listesini icerecektir 

VI- Shah ve MUhimmat Kadrolari: 

Tesisde bulundurulmesina izin verilen sildh ve mUhimmatin gUncel listesi 

bu ekle birlikte muhafaza edilecektir 

VII- Ana Techizat Kalemleri 

Izin verilen ana techizat kalemlerinin gUncel listesi bu ekle birlikte 

muhafaza edIlecektir 
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VIII- ABD Kuvvet ve Sivil Unsur Persone) Kadrolari 

IzIn verilen ABD Kuvvet ve Sivil unsur persone) kadrolarini gbsteren 

gUncel bir liste, bu ekle birlikte muhafaza edilecektir 

IX- ABD Sbzlesmeli ve TUrk Sivil Iscileri: 

ABD Müteahhitlerinin Birlesik Devletler tabiyetindeki personel miktar-

lari ve TUrk sivil isci miktarlarl, Birlesik Devletler makamlari tarafindan 3 ayda 

bir sunulacak persone) durum raporlarinda gbsterilecektir 

X- Ortak Teknik Isletilme: 

1 Teknik faaliyetler ve ilgili bakim hizmetleri, bu ekle birlikte 

r.uhafaza edilecek clan V.Jhabere Teknik Düzenlemesi hükümlerine uygun olarak 

taraflarca müstereken yUrUtülecektir 

2. Ortak teknik isletmeye katilacak TUrk persone) gbrev yen i kadrolari, 

ortak teknik faaliyetler konusundaki teknik dUzenlemeye eklenecektir 

3. Ortak teknik isletilmeye katilmak Uzere atanan TUrk personelin gbrev 

basi egitimi, Karatas Tesisindekl askeri yetkilller arasinda mutabik 

kalinacak program hUkUmlerine gbre yUrUtUlecektir 

4. Bin tarafin subaylari, talep edildiginde, diger tarafin personeline 

alt gbrev mUessiriyet raporlari verecektir 

Xi- Gbrev Teskilatl Semasi. 

Bu ekin II. maddesinde tanimlanan Karatas Tesisinin blitünU icindeki 

Birlesik Devletler Kuvvetlerine alt gUncel bir gbrev teskilat semasi bu ekle 

birlikte bulundurulacak ve gbsterilen mUfrezelerin numere, isim ve gbrevlerini 

icerecektir 

XII- Sorumluluklar ve iliskiler. 

Karatas'taTaraflarin Anlasmanln III. maddesi 1. fikrasinda 

behrtilen, Askeri Yetkilileri, Anlasmanin hUkUmleri ve ekleri 

ile, yapIlais vaya yukaridaki hususlara uygun olarak gelecekte yapilabilecek 

anlasmalar, teknik dUzenlemeler ve mutabakat mektuplarina uyulmasindan ve bun-

larin uygulanmaslndan, kendi (1st makamlarina karsi sorumludurlar 
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2. !In TarafIn ilgili Askerl Yetkilileri arasindaki iliskiler. IsbirliCi, 

iyi rivet ve dostluk havasi icinde sürdürülecektir Bu Yetkililer, kendi astla-

rinin da ayni tutumu gbzetmelerini saClamak Uzere gerekli tedbirleri alacaklardIr 

3. Tesis Komutani, Birlesik Devletler personell Ile Türk personeli veya 

yerel Türk sivil makamlari arasinda doCabilecek sorunlarin hallinde talep 

üzerine, gerekli yardiml saClayacaktir 

4. Ilgili Askeri Yetkililer, kendi mevzuatlarina uygun olarak, olaCan-

üstU durumlarda ve tabii afet hallerinde yerel halka yardim etmek ion gerekli 

planlari müstereken hazIrlayacaklardir Tesis Komutani, ayni zamanda, sartlar 

gerektirdiCinde Türk spill ve askeri makamlarlyla, onlarin yardimini saClamak 

ion planlar hazlrlayacaktir 

5. Ilgili Askerl Yetkililer, kendi Ust makamlarinca ve denetleme heyet-

lerince yapilacak resin ziyaretlerden birbirini haberdar edecek ve gerekli 

brifinglerin hazIrlik ve icrasinda, karsilikli mutabik kalinan idari düzenlemelere 

gore uygun sekilde isbirliCi yapacaklardir 

6. Bu Anlasmaya taraf olanlar, birbirlerinin kripto odalarinin dokunul-

mazliCini ve yetkisiz personelin bu bblgelere girmesini bnlemek icin gereken tüm 

bnlemleri alacaklarini kabul ederler Yasak olarak belirlenen dicer mahallere 

Turk ve ABD personelinin girisleri karsillkli mutabakata gore olacaktir 

7 Kanunlari, ybnetmelikleri veya emirleri ih1811 gbrülen Turk veya 

Birlesik Devletler personeli gereken islemin yapilmasi ion kendi 119111 Askeri 

Vetkililerme rapor Jilecektir 

8. Ilgili Askeri Yetkililer, yanginl bnleme ve sOndürme, ve tesisde 

sapiCin korunmasi ion müstereken dUzenlemeler yapacaklardir 

9. Tesizin dIsindaki levhalar Türkce yazili olacaktir Tesis icinde 

levhalar TUrkce veya Ingilizce veya karsillkll anlasmaya gore her iki dilde 

yazill olacaktir 

10. Ilgill Askeri Yetkililer, Anlasmanin V. maddesine uygun olarak 

mUnhasIran Birlesik Devletler Kuvvet mensuplari, sivil unsuru ve yakinlarl 

icin lthal edilen techizat, yiyecek, ikmal maddeleri ve dicer esyalarin yetkislz 

kimselere satistni veya devrinl bnleyecek tedbirlerl mUstereken alacaklardIr 

11. tlgill Askeri Yetkililer Anlasmanln VII. maddesinin 3. flkrasina 

uygun olarak elden clkarllacak techizat, malzeme ve ikmal maddelerinin, yetkisiz 

kimselere devrini bnlemek icin isbirliOnde bulunacaklardIr 
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XIII- Tesis Güvenlip. 

1 Karatas'taki liglil esker) yetkililerden herbm, münhaoran kendi 

mil1) unsuru tarafindan kullanflan yerler) kapsayan Or güvenlik plan) yapacaktir 

2. Tesis Komutan), Ovenli§e ydnelik tehditleri karsllamak üzere Anlasmanin 

III. maddesinin 3. fikrasina uygun olarak tesion tümüne ait bir güvenlik plani 

hazlrlayacaktir 

3. Tesis Komutanina, teose girislerin kontrolü konusundaki sorumlulubnu 

yerme getirmesinde yardim etmek üzere vaslf1) Birlesik Devletler personell ta1ep 

üzerine, tahos edilecektir Teose wen veya okan personelin veya araclarin 

aranmaslna gerek duyuldulunda, Türk personel veya araclarinin aranmas) Turk güvenlik 

personel) tarafindan, birlesik Devletler personel veya araclarinin aranmas) Ise 

Birlesík Devletler güvenlik personell tarafindan yapilacaktir 

4. Türk ve Birlesik Devletler resmi araclarinin girls ve okislarl, yetkili 

Türk veya Birlesik Devletler Makamlarinca verilecek hareket izni (gbrev belges1) 

esas) üzerinden olacaktir Nizamlyede bu girls ve oklslarin key(?) ion bir arac 

kayit defter) tutulacaktir 

XIV- Ortak Kullamm Düzenlemeleri 

1 Turk Silahli Kuvvetlerinin, Türkiye'dek) Birlesik Devletler Savunma 

Muhabere sisteminden yararlanmas), muhabere teknik düzenlemesi hükümlerine uygun 

olarzk yürUeLlecektIr 

2. Taraflardan brinIn islettip kara ulastirma araclar) sisteminden yeteri 

kadar bos yer bulunduh takdirde di§er taraf personelince de faydalanilabilir 

3. Taraflardan Orine alt sportif ve sosyal tesisler karsiuikhihik esas) 

üzerinden ve karolikli mutabik kalinacak usullere gore, di§er taraf personelince 

de kullanilabilir 
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Isbu Anlasmanin Türkce ve Ingilizce metinleri aynl 

derecede gecerll olmak Uzere 1980 yill Mart ayinIn 29 glinU, 

Ankara'da iki nüsha olarak yapilmistlr 

AMERIKA BIRLESIK DEVLETLERI 

HOKOMETI ADINA 

James W.SPAIN 

A.6 D BüyükelcIsi 

TORKIYE CUMHURIYETI HOKOMETI 

r/ADI A 

/ / 7 ( 

ec 

Korgeneral 

Genkur Gn.P.P.Bsk. 
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3 NUMARALI TESISLER TAMAMLAYICI ANLASMASISA 

4(E) NUMARALI EK MAHMURDAGMUHABERE YERI 

7E519 UYGULAMA ANLASMASI 

I- Girls: 

Bu ek, Türkiye Cumhurlyeti ve Amerika Birlesik Devletleri Ilükümetleri 

arasinoa aynl tarihte yapilan Savunma ve Ekonomik Isbirligi AnlasmasVna ekli ve 

bundan sonra Anlasma olarak bahsi gececek olan, üc numarall Tesisler Tamamlaylci 

Anlasmasinin uygulamasina aittir 

II- Tarim: 

MahmurdaóTesisi, Mahmurdag Istasyonu ve buna bagli su ve kanalizasyon 

sistemlerini iceren bir bütün halinde bu ekin amaclari lone glrer. 

III- Amac: 

Bu ekin amaciMahmurdag Tesisindeki faaliyetlere alt esas ve usulleri 

düzenlemektir 

IV- Glirev: 

Birlesik Devletler Hükümetinin, Anlasma He inn verilen Tesuleri, teskiller 

ve faaliyetleri destekleyen Birlesik Devletler Savunma Muhabere Sisteminin bir parcasi 

olarak muhabere techizati isletmek, idame ettirmek ve 11011 destek faallyetlerini 

yürütmek Ion Mahmurd49Tesisindekl faallyetlere katilmasina inn verilmistir 

V- Tesis Plani. 

Bu ekin II. maddesinde tanimlanan MahmurdagTesisinin tümüne alt güncel 

ana plant, bu ek Ile birlikte muhafaza edilecek ve cografl koordinatlari, yükseklik, 

hzel Uinta wiretleri ve yerlesme llstesini icerecektir 

VI- Shah ve Mühimmat Kadrolari. 

Teslsde bulunddrulmasina inn verilen silah ve mühimmatin güncel listesi 

bu ekle birlikte muhafaza edilecektir 

VII- Ana Techizat Kalemleri. 

Izin verilen ana techizat kalemlerinin güncel listes) bu ekle birlikte 

muhafaza edilecektir 
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VIII- ADD Kuvvet ve Sivil Unsur Personel Kadrolari 

Izin verilen ADD Kuvvet ve Sivil unsur personel kadrolarinl gbsteren 

gUncel bir liste, bu ekle birlikte muhafaza edilecektlr 

IX- ABD Sbzlesmeli ve TUrk Sivil Iscileri: 

ADD MUteahhitlerinin Birlesik Devletler tabiyetindeki personel miktar-

lain ve TUrk sivil isci miktarlari, Birlesik Devletler makamlarl tarafIndan 3 ayda 

bir sunulacak personel durum raporlarinda gbsterilecektir 

X- Ortak Teknik Isletilme: 

1 Tcknik faaliyetler ve ilgill bakim hizmetleri, bu ekle birlikte 

muhafaza edilecek olan Muhabere Teknik DUzenlemesi hUkUmlerine uygun olarak 

taraflarca mUstereken yUrUtUlecektir 

2. Ortak teknik isletmeye katilacak TUrk personel gbrev yen i kadrolari, 

ortak teknik faaliyetler konusundaki teknik dUzenlemeye eklenecektir 

3. Ortak teknik bletilmeye katilmak Uzere atanan TUrk personelin gbrev 

basi eptimi,Mahmurda§ Tesisindeki ilgill askeri yetkililer arasinda mutabik 

kalinacak program hUkUmlerine gore yUrUtUlecektir 

4. Bir tarafin subaylari, talep edildi§inde, di§er tarafIn personeline 

alt gbrev mUessiriyet raporlari verecektir 

XI- Gbrev Teskilati Semasi. 

Bu ekin II. maddesinde tanimlananMahmurda§ Tesisinin bUtUnU icindeki 

Birlesik Devletler Kuvvetlerine alt gUncel bir gbrev teskilat semasi bu ekle 

birlikte bulundurulacak ve gbsterilen mUfrezelerin numere, isim ve gbrevlerini 

icerecektir 

XII- Sorumluluklar ve Iliskiler. 

1.MahmurdaVdaTaraflarin Anlasmanin III. maddesi 1. fikrasinda 

belirtilen, figlil Askeri Yetkilileri, Anlasmanin iiglii hUkUmleri ve ekleri 

lie, yapIlmls veya yukaridaki hususlara uygun olarak gelecekte.yapilabilecek 

anlasmalar, teknik dUzenlemeler ve mutabakat mektuplarina uyulmasIndan ve bun-

larin uygulanmasIndan, kendi List makaalarina karsi sorumludurlar 
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2. lki Tarafin Ilgili Asker1 Yetkilileri arasindaki iliskiler, isbirligi, 

iyi niyet ve dostluk havasi icinde sUrdUrUlecektir Bu Yetkililer, kendi astla-

rinin da ayni tutumu gbzetmelerini saglamak Uzere gerekli tedbirleri a1acaklardir 

3. Tesis Komutani. Birlesik Devletler personeli Ile TUrk personeli veya 

yerel TUrk sivil makamlari arasinda dogabilecek sorunlarin hallinde talep 

Uzerine gerekli yardimi saglayacaktir 

4. Ilgili Askeri YetkilIler, kendi mevzuatlarina uygun olarak, olagan-

UstU durumlarda ve tabii afet hallerinde yerel halka yardim etmek icin gerekli 

planlari mUstereken hazirlayacaklardir Tesis Komutani, ayni zamanda, sartlar 

gerektirdiginde TUrk sivil ve askerl makamlarlyla, onlarin yardimini saglamak 

icin planlar hazirlayacaktir 

5. Ilgili Askerl Yetkililer, kendi List makamlarinca ve denetleme heyet-

lerince yapilacak resmi ziyaretlerden birbirini haberdar edecek ve gerekli 

brifinglerin hazirlik ve icrasInda. karsilikli mutabik kalinan idari dUzenlemelere 

gore uygun sekilde isbirligi yapacaklardir 

6. Bu Anlasmaya tarot olanlar, birbir1erinin kripto odalarinin dokunul-

mazligini ve yetkisiz personelin bu bblgelere girmesini bnlemek icin gereken tUm 

bnlemleri alacaklarini kabul ederler Yasak olarak belirlenen diger mahallere 

TUrk ve ABD personelinin girisleri karsilikli mutabakata gbre olacaktir 

7 Kanunlari, ybnetmelikleri veya emirleri ih1111 gbrUlen TUrk veya 

Birlesik Devletler personeli gereken islemin yapilmasi icin kendi 119111 Askeri 

Yetkililerine rapor edilecektir 

8. Ilgili Askeri Yetkililer. yangini Onleme ve sOndUrme. ve tesisde 

sagligin korunmasi icin mUstereken dUzenlemeler yapacaklardir 

9. Tesisin disindaki levhalar TUrkce yazili olacaktir Tesis icinde 

levhalar TUrkce veya Ingilizce veya karsilikli anlasmaya gbre her iki dilde 

yazili olacaktir 

10. 11011 Askeri Yetkililer, Anlasmanin V. maddesine uygun olarak 

mUnhasiran Birlesik Devletler Kuvvet mensuplari. sivil unsuru ve yakinlari 

icin ithal edilen techizat, yiyecek, ikmal maddeleri ve diger esyalarin yetkisiz 

kimselere satisini veya devrini billeyecek tedbirleri mUstereken alacaklardir 

11. Ilgili Askeri Yetkililer Anlasmanin VII. maddesinin 3. fikrasina 

uygun olarak elden cikarilacak techizat, malzeme ve ikmal maddelerinin, yetkisiz 

kimselere devrini bn1emek icin isbirliginde bu1unacaklardir 
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XIII- Tesis Güvenligi 

I Mahmurdag'daki i1gfli skeri yetkililerden herbiri, münhasiran kendi 

milli unsuru tarafindan kullanilan yerleri kapsayan bir güvenlik plani yapacaktir 

2. Tesis Komutani, güvenlige yOnelik tehditleri karsilamak üzere Anlasmanin 

III..maddesinin 3. fikrasina uygun olarak tesisin tümüne alt bir aüvenlik plani 

hazirlayacaktir 

3. Tesis Komutanina, tesise girislerin kontrolü konusundaki sorumlulugunu 

yerme getirmesinde yardim etmek üzere vasifli Birlesik Devletler personeli talep 

seurine, tahsis edilecektir Tesise giren veya cikan personelin veya araclarin 

aranmasina gerek duyuldugunda. Türk personel veya araclarinin aranmasi Türk güvenlik 

personeli tarafindan, Birlesik Devletler personel veya araclarinin aranmasi ise 

Birlesik Devletler güvenlik personeli tarafindan yapilacaktir 

4. Türk ve Birlesik Devletler resmi araclarinin girls ve cikislari, yetkili 

Turk veya Birlesik Devletler Makamlarinca verilecek hareket izni (gbrev belgesi) 

esasi üzerinden olacaktir Nizamiyede bu girls ve cikislarin kaydi icin bir arac 

kayit defteri tutulacaktir 

XIV- Ortak Kullanim Düzenlemeleri 

1 Türk Siláhli Kuvvetlerinin, Türkiye'deki Birlesik Devletler Savunma 

Muhabere sisteminden yararlanmasi, muhabere teknik düzenlemesi hükümlerine uygun 

olarak yürütülecektir 

2. Taraflardan birinin islettigi kara ulastirrna araclari sisteminden yeteri 

kadar bos yer bulundugu takdirde diger taraf personelince de faydalanilabilir 

3. Taraflardan birine alt sportif ve sosyal tesisler karsiliklilik esasi 

üzerinden ve karsilikli mutabik kalinacak usullere gore, diger taraf personelince 

de kullanilabilir 
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1sbu Anlasmanin Türkce ve Ingilizce metinleri ayni 

derecede geterli olmak üzere 1980 yill Mart 

Ankara'ua iki nUsha olarak yapilmistir 

AMERIKA BIRLESIK DEVLETLERI 

HOKOMETI ADINA 

Jame .SPAIN 

A.B.D. Buyükelcisi 

TIAS 9901 
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3 NUMARALI TESISLER TAMAMLAYICI ANLAIMASINA 

4(F) MUMARALI EX ALEMDAG MDBABERE YEA/  

TES/S/ DYGULAMA ANLAWIASI  

/. Gir1s: 

Bu ek, Türkiye Cumhuriyeti ve Amerika Birlesik Devletleri 

Hukiimetleri arasinda ayni tarihte yapilan Savunma ve Ekonomik 

Ibiriii Anlasmasina ekli ve bundan sonra Anlasma olarak bahsi 

gegecek olan, U9 numarali Tesisler Tamamlayici Anlasmasinin 

uygulamasina aittir 

Tanim: 

Alenda§ Tesisi, 15. Have UssU igerisinde bir mahal olarak 

bu ekin amaglari i9ine girar 

/II. Ama9: 

Bu ekin amaci Alemda§ Tesisindeki faaliyetlere ait esas 

ve usulleri dilzenlemekted1r 

Iv Gtirev 

Birlegik Devletler HilkUmetinin, Anlagma Ile izin ver lien 

Tesisleri,tegkilleri ve faaliyetleri destekleyen Birlegik Devletler 

Savunma Muhabere Sistemin1n bir pargasi olarak muhabere teshizati 

isletmek idame ettirmek ve yan destek faaliyetlerini yUrtitmek 

19in Alemda§ Tesisindeki faaliyetlere katilmasina izin verilmistir 

V Tesis Plani. 

Bu ekin II. maddesinde tanimlanan Alem1a§ Tesisinin tUmUne 

alt gUncel ana plani, bu ek ile birlikte muhafaza edilecek ve 

co§rafi koordinatIari, yUkseklik, yUz819(1mU, bzel tanim isaretleri 

ve yerlesme listesini 19erecektir 
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VI. Silah ve Mühimmat Kadrolari. 

Tesisde bulundurulmasina izin verilen silah ve mühimmatin 

güncel listesi bu ekle birlikte muhafaza edilecektir 

VII. Ana Teghizat Kalemleri. 

Izin verilen ana teghizat kalemlerinin güncel listesi 

bu ekle birlikte muhafaza edilecektir 

VIII. ABD Kuvvet ve Sivil Unsur Persone]. Kadrolari. 

Izin verilen ABD Kuvvet ve Sivil unsur personel 

kadrolarini gdsteren güncel bir liste, bu ekle birlikte muhafaza 

edilecektir 

IX. ABD Sbzlesmeli ve Türk Sivil Isgileri. 

ABD Müteahhitlerinin Birlesik Devletler tabiyetindeki 

personel miktarlari, ve Türk sivil issi miktarlarl, Birlesik 

Devletler makamlari tarafindan 3 ayda bir sunulacak personel 

durum raporlarinda gdsterilecektir. 

X. 0drev Teskilati $emasi. 

Bu ekin II.maddesinde tanimlanan Alemda§ Tesisinin 

bütünü igindeki Birlesik Devletler Kuvvetlerine ait güncel bir 

gdrev teskilat semasi bu ekle birlikte bulundurulacak ve gdsterilen 

müfrezelerin numara, isim ve gdrevlerini igerecektir. 

Isbu Anlasmanin Türkge ve Ingilizce metinleri ayni 

derecede gegerli olmak üzere 1980 yill Mart 

Ankara'da iki nüsha olarak yapilmistir. 

AMERIKA BIRLE$IK DEVLETLERI 
HUKÜMETI ADINA 

Jame 

A.B.D. Büyükelgisi 
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3 NUMARALI TESISLER TAMAMLAYICI ANLASMASUNA 

4(G) NUMARALI EK KORECIK M3HABERE YER! 

TESIS! UYGULAMA ANLASMASI 

I- Girls: 

Bu ek, Türkiye Cumhuriyeti ve Amerika Birlesik Devletleri Hükümetleri 

arasinda ayni tarihte yapilan Savunma ve Ekonomik Anlasmasi'na ekli ve 

bundan sonra Anlasma olarak bahs1 gececek olan, üc numarall Teslsler Tamamlaylci 

Anlasmasinin uygulamasina aittir 

II- Tarim: 

Kürecik Tesisi, Kürecik istasyonu ve buna ba§11 su ve kanalizasyon 

sistelerinl iceren bir bütün halinde bu ekin amaclari Icine girer 

III- knac: 

Bu ekin amaci Kürecik Tesisindeki faallyetlere alt esas ve usulleri 

düzenlemektIr 

IV- Gbrev . 

Birlesik Devletler Hükümetinin, Anlasma Ile izin verilen Tesisleri, teskilleri 

ve faaliyetlerl destekleyen Birlesik Devletler Savunma Muhabere Sisteminin bir parcasl 

olarak muhabere techizatl isletmek, idame ettirmek ve ilgill destek faaliyetlerini 

yürütmek icin Kürecik Tesisindeki faaliyetlere katilmasina izin verilmistir 

V- Tesis Plani 

Bu ekin II. maddesinde tanimlanan Kürecik Tesisinin tümüne alt güncel 

ana plani, bu ek Ile birlikte muhafaza edilecek ve cOrafi koordlnatlari, yükseklik. 

yüzdlcUmü, üzel tanim isaretleri ve yerlesme Ilstesini icerecektir 

VI- Silah ve Mühimmat Kadrolari. 

Tesiste bulundurulmasina izin verilen shah ve mühimmatin güncel listesi 

bu ekle birlikte muhafaza edilecektir 

VII- Ana Techizat Kalemleri. 

Inn verilen ama techizat kalemlerinin güncel listesi bu ekle birlikte 

muhafaza edilecektir 
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VIII- ABD Kuvvet ve Sivil Unsur Personel Kadrolari 

Inn verilen ABD Kuvvet ve Sivil unsur personel kadrolarinl gbsteren 

güncel bir lute, bu ekle blrlikte muhafaza edilecektIr 

IX- ABD Sbzlesmell ve Turk Sivil Iscilerl. 

ABD Müteahhitlerinin Birlesik Devletler tablyetindeki personel miktar-

lat..' ve Türk sivil isci miktarlari, Birlesik Devletler makamlari tarafindan 3 ayda 

bir sunulacak personel durum raporlarinda gbsterilecektlr 

X- Ortak Teknik 

1 Teknik faaliyetler ve 119111 bakim humetleri, bu ekle birlikte 

muhafaza edilecek olan Muhabere Teknik Dlizenlemesi hükümlerine uygun olarak 

taraflarca müstereken yürütUlecektir 

2. Ortak teknik isletmeye katilacak Turk personel gbrev yen kadrolari, 

ortak teknik faallyetler konusundaki teknik düzenlemeye eklenecektir 

3. Ortak teknik isletilmeye katilmak Lizere atanan Türk personelin gbrev 

basi egitimi, Kiirecik TesisIndek1 ilgili askeri yetkililer arasinda mutabik 

kallnacak program hükümlerine gore yürütülecektir 

4. Bir tarafin subaylari, talep edi1di1nde, di9er tarafin personeline 

alt gbrev müessirlyet raporlari verecektir 

XI- Gbrev Teskilati Semasi-

Bu ekin II. maddesInde tanimlanan Küreclk TesIsinIn bütünü icindeki 

Birlesik Devletler Kuvvetlerine alt güncel bir gbrev teskilat semasi bu ekle 

birlikte bulundurulacak ve gbsterilen mUfrezelerin numara, isim ve gbrevlerini 

icerecektir 

XII- Sorumluluklar ve Iliskiler. 

1. Kürecik'teTaraflarin Anlasmanin III. maddes1 1 flkrasInda 

belirtilen, ilgill Askeri Yetkilileri, Anlasmanin 119111 hükümleri ve ekleri 

Ile, yapilm's veya yukaridaki hususlara uygun olarak gelecekte yapllabilecek 

anlasmalar, teknik düzenlemeler ve mutabakat mektuplarina eulmasindan ve bun-

larin uygulanmasIndan, kendi Ust makamlarina karsi sorumludurlar 
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2. lki Tarafin ilgili Askeri Yetkilileri arasindaki iliskiler, 

iyi niyet ve dostluk havasi icinde sUrdürülecektir Bu Yetkililer, kendi astla-

rinin da ayni tutumu gbzetmelerini saClamak üzere gerekli tedbirleri alacaklardir 

3. Tesis Komutani, Birlesik Devletler personeli Ile Irk personeli veya 

yerel Turk sivil makamlari arasinda doCabilecek sorunlarin hallinde talep 

üzerine, gerekli yardimi sapayacaktir 

4. Ilgili Askeri Yetkililer, kendi mevzuatlarina uygun olarak, olaCan-

Ustli durumlarda ve tabil afet hallerinde yerel halka yardim etmek icin gerekli 

planlari müstereken hazirlayacaklardir Tesis Komutani, ayni zamanda, sartlar 

gerektirdiCinde Turk sivil ve askeri makamlariyla, onlarin yardimini saClamak 

icin planlar hazirlayacaktir 

5. Ilgili Askerl Yetkililer, kendi üst makamlarinca ve denetleme heyet-

lerince yapilacak resmi ziyaretlerden birbirini haberdar edecek ve gerekli 

brifinglerin hazirlik ve icrasinda, karsilikli mutabik kalinan idari düzenlemelere 

gore uygun sekilde isbirligi yapacaklardir 

6. Bu Anlasmaya taraf olanlar, birbirlerinin kripto odalarinin dokunul-

mazliCini ve yetkisiz personelin bu bblgelere girmesini bnlemek icin gereken tüm 

bnlemleri alacaklarini kabul ederler Yasak olarak belirlenen dicer mahallere 

Turk ve ABD personelinin girisleri karsilikli mutabakata gore olacaktir 

7 Kanunlari, ybnetmelikleri veya emirleri ihlAli gbrülen Türk veya 

Birlesik Dev1etler personeli gereken islernin yapilmasi icin kendi ilgili Askeri 

YetkililerIne rapor edilecektir 

8. Ilgili Askeri Yetkililer, yangini bnleme ve sbndürme, ve tesisde 

sagliCin korunmasi icin müstereken düzenlemeler yapacaklardir 

9. Tesisin disindaki levhalar Türkce yazili olacaktir Tesis icinde 

levhalar Türkce veya Ingilizce veya karsilikli anlasmaya gbre her iki dilde 

yazili olacaktir 

10. Ilgili Askeri Yetkililer, Anlasmanin V. maddesine uygun olarak 

münhasiran Birlesik Devletler Kuvvet mensuplarl, sivil unsuru ve yakinlari 

icin ithaI edilen techizat, yiyecek, ikmal maddeleri ve diCer esyalarin yetkisiz 

kimselere satisini veya devrini bnleyecek tedbirleri mUstereken alacaklardir 

11 Ilgili Askeri Yetkililer Anlasmanin VII. maddesinin 3. fikrasina 

uygun olarak elden cikarilacak techizat, malzeme ve ikmal maddelerinin, yetkisiz 

kimselere devrini brilemek icin isbirliCinde bulunacaklardir 
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XIII- Tesis Güvenligi 

1 Kürecik'teki ilgili askeri yetkililerden herbiri, münhasiran kendi 

milli unsuru tarafindan kullanilan yerleri kapsayan bir güvenlik plani yapacaktir 

2. Tesis Komutani, güvenlige yOnelik tehditleri karsilamak üzere Anlasmanin 

III. maddesinin 3. fikrasina uygun olarak tesisin tümüne alt bir güvenlik plani 

hazirlayacaktir 

3. Tesis Komutanina, tesise girislerin kontrolü konusundaki sorumlulugunu 

yerme getirmesinde yardim etmek Uzere vasifli Birlesik Devletler personeli talep 

üzerine, tahsis edilecektir Tesise giren veya cikan personelin veya araclarin 

aranmasina gerek duyuldugunda, Türk personel veya araclarinin aranmasi Turk güvenlik 

personeli tarafíndan, Birlesik Devletler personel veya araclarinin aranmasi Ise 

Birlesik Devletler güvenlik personeli tarafindan yapilacaktir 

4. Türk ve Birlesik Devletler resmi araclarinin gins ve cikislari. yetkili 

Türk veya Birlesik Devletler Makamlarinca verilecek hareket izni (gbrev belgesi) 

esasi üzerinden olacaktir Nizamiyede bu giris ve cikislarin kaydi icin bir arac 

kayit defter.' tutulacaktir 

XIV- Ortak Kullanim Düzenlemeleri. 

1. Turk Siléhli Kuvvetlerinin, Türklyedeki Birlesik Devletler Savunma 

Muhabere sisteminden yararlanmasi, muhabere teknik düzenlemesi hükümlerine uygun 

olarak yürlitülecektir 

2. Taraflardan birinin ishettigi kara ulastinna araclari sisteminden yeteri 

kadar bps yer bulundugu takdirde diger taraf personelince de faydalanilabilir 

3. Taraflardan birine alt sportif ve sosyal tesisler karsiliklilik esasi 

üzerinden ve karsilikli mutabik kallnacak usullere gore, diger taraf personelince 

de kullanflabilir 
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Isbu Anlasmanin Türkce ve Ingilizce metinler1 ayni 

derecede gecerll olmak üzere 1980 yill Mart ayinin 29 glinü. 

Ankara'da iki nüsha olarak yapilmisOr 

AMERIKA BIRLESIK DEVLETLERI 

HOKOMETI ADINA 

James W SPAIN 

A.B D.Büyükelcisi 

TORKIVE CUMHURIYETI HOKOMETI 

ADINA 

Npcde 0)1UN 

Korgeneral/ 
Genkur.Gn.P.P.Bsk. 
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3 1:=RALI TESISLEi; TAL=LAYICI ANLApASIKA 5 
NwARAII EK, TESISLER DIIiTDAKI BIRLE1IK DEVLETLER 
KURULU.i1ARI VE FAALIYETLERI UYGULAMA ANLAI,MASI 

I. Girls 

Bu ek. TUrkiye Cumhuriyeti Ile Amerika Birlesik Devlet-

leri BUkUmetleri erasinde syn2 tarihte yaplan Savunna ve 

Ekonomik Isbirligi Anlesmanna ek].i, bundan bbyle Anlesma 

olerak bahsedilecek olen Ug numaral2 Tesieler Tamemlsy2c2 

Lr_Legmcc2nin uy,::::1 ,2=s2ne aittir. 

II. Amag 

Bu Ekin smacl, Anlasmatun I. maddeel 2. fikrana uyerince 

TUrkiye Cumhuriyeti HUkUmeti tarafindan izin verilen tesisler 

disindaki Birlesik Devletler'Idari ve destek kurulusler2 ve 

faellyetleri isin ease ve usulleri dUzenlemektir. 

III. Esaalar 

1. Birlesik Devletler Askeri Yerdim Kurulu (JUSMMAT) 

Backs/22 Birlesik Devletlerin TUrkiye'deki tUm sekeri kurulug-

18/.2 ve fsellyetleri ile ilgiul olarak TUrk Genelkurmay Balkan-

1212n: tc, temss noktes2d2r Eu Ek ve Anlesmaye bag12 

diger Eklerde ihtiyag duyulan bilgiler, TUrk Genelkurmay Basken-

12gina JUS=AT tarefincan temin edilecektir. 

2. TUrkiye Cumhuriyeti HUkUmeti, JUSIZMAT Karargahinin di g 

gUvenligini seglayecak ve bu amagle bir evenlik birligi tab-

818 edecektir. 

3. TUrk Genelkurmay Ba 9kan142, JUSMMAT Ile irtibat Orevi 
yapmak Uzere, ilgili TUrk Genelkurmay Baskenlig2 ve JUSMMAT 

yetkilileri aras2nda mutabik kalinacak sands ve sUreler Isla 

TUrk askeri pereoneli etayebilir. 

4. Bezineye alt arazileri zilyedligi altinde bulundurmaya-

kurulupler ve fealiyetler, kamu kuruluslara Ile oldugu gibi, 

mal sal-11bl gergek veys tUzel kisilerle mutetuk kalinscak kay2t 

ve sartlarle TUrkiye'dell diger bina ve sahalerdan, TUrk kanunle-

rime uygun olarak istifade edebilirler. 
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5. Anlegme uyerance feellyet glisteren Birlegik Devlet-

ler askeri kuruluglaranda gelagen TUrk eivil iggilerini 

ilgilendiren hukuki sorunlards, elSzkonueu Birlegik Devletler 

Aekeri Kuruluelera TUrk makamleranan teleplerine karga uygun 

igbirligi glistereceklerdir. 

IV. Belgelendirme 

1. Gbrev ve Sorumlulukler 

Stizkonuem Birlegik Devletler Ideri ve destek kurulug 

ve feellyetlerinin herbirine alt gbrev ve sorumluluklera 

igeren bir liste, bu Ek lie birlikte bulundurulecaktar. 

2. Silih ve Whimmat Kadrolara : 

Bu kurulug ve fealiyetlerde bulundurulmasana izin 

verilen elléh ve mUhimmat kadro seviyelerinin gUncel bir lie-

teal, bu Ek lie bereber muhafaza edilecektir. 

3. Ana Teghizat Kalemleri 

Bu kurulue ve feallyetler igin bulundurulmaeana izin 

verilen ene teghizet kelemlerinin gUncel bir listeel bu Ek lie 

bereber muhafaza edilecektir. 

4. Birlegik Devletler Kuvvet ve Sivil Unaur Kadrolera 

Bu kuruluglare ve feeliyetlere etenmae Birlegik Devlet-

ler kuvvct ve civil unsur personel kedro seviyelerinin güncel 

bir liatesi bu Ekle beraber bulunaurulecakt1r. 

5. Birlegik Devletler Shzlegmell Pereonell ve TUrk 

Sivil legiler 

Birlegik Devletler mUteehhitlerinin, Birleelk Devlet-

ler tabiyetindeki pereonel ve bu kurulug ve fealiyetlerde 

galloon TUrk eivli peraonel mikterlara, Birlegik Devletler 

makemlera terafanden Ug eyrie bir verilecek Pereonel Durum 

ruporlarande gbeterilecektir. 

6. Gbrev Tegkilit lemeel 

Sbzkonueu Birlegik Devletler kurulug ve feallyetlerinlil 

gUncel gUrev tegkilit ¡Dewier], bu Ek Ile bereber bulundurule-

cak ve gerektiginde, belirtilen aUfrezeleri.. numera ve isimle-

rini igerecektir. 

e 
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V. Usuller 

1. Türkge Kimlik Kart2. 

A- Birlegik Devletler 11011 makamler2, bütün Birlegik 

Devletler kuvvet ve 811,11 unsur mensuplarinan Türkiye'ye 

melerin2, Türkge kimlik karti verilmes1 igin, Türklye'ye gelig-

lerini müteeklp onbeg gün lginde bir mUreceat formu gdndermek 

suretlyle Türk Genelkurmay Begkanl2g2ne bildireceklerdir. lehsin 

atenma emrinln bir kopyas2, mUrecaat formure eklenecektir. 

B- Bu müreceatin alinmas2n2 mUteakip Türk Genelkurmay 

Begkenl2g2 onbeg gUn lginde, telep edllen kimlik kart2n2, Birle-

gik Devletler 11011 makamler2 vesites2yle elkeli personele 

gtinderecektir. 

C- Kart2n kaybedilmesi nalinde, yend bir kopyea2ndn 

verilmesi igin en kiss zemande Türk Genelkurmay Balkan12g2na 

mUreceetta bulunulacekt2r. 

D- mensubun Türklye'deki gdrevinln sons ermesi üzerine 

ayr212g2n2 müteakip onbe gun iginde klmllk kart/ Türk uenelkur-

may Begkenl2g2na lade edllecektir. 

2. Blrlegik Devlet].er HUkümeti wag kedro ve mevcutler2 

A- flgili Birlegik Devletler makamler2, karg212k12 

muteb2k ks12necek terlhlerde, Birlegik Devletler HükUmetinin 

Türiclye'deki bütUn reamá areglaruun bulundukleri yerler hak-

kande, Türk uenelkurmay Begkanligina alt2 syda bir rapor vere-

ceklerdir. 

B- Bu gibi areglerin TUrklye'se ilk ithalleri, TUrk 

Genelkurmay Begkenlagindn on müsaeuesine tebl olecakt2r. 
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I§bu Anlelme TJrkge ve In¿ilizce metinleri eyna aereceae 

geler12 olmak üzere 198o y212 mart ey2ran 29 CUnü , Ankare'de 

lki nüsha olerak yep21maIt2r 

Ajr.ERIKA E1L1K DEVLETLERI 

EUKUMETI ADM 

A.B.D.Büyükelqtsi 

TURKIYE CU=URIYET1 ElaZETI 

N det biTO UN 

Kergeneral ' 

Genkur.Gn.P.P.Filk. 
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3 NUMARALI TESISLER TAS.AMLAYICI  ANLASMASI .NA 

6 NUMARALI EK BELBA5I TESISI UYGULAMA 

ANLASMASI  

I. Girls: 

Bu ek, Türkiye Cumhuriyeti ve Amerika Birlesik Devletleri 

Hükümetleri arasinda ayni tarihte yapilan Savunma ve Ekonomik 

isbirligi Anlasmasina ekli ve bundan sonra Anlasma olarak bahsi 

gegecek olan, üg numarali Tesisler Tamamlayici Anlasmasinin 

uygulanmasina aittir. 

Tanim: 

Belbasi Tesisi, asagidakileri igeren bir bütün olarak 

bu ekin amaglari igine girer• 

I. Belbasi /stasyonu 

2. Hassas aletler dizisi ve Belbasi /stasyonuna baglanti 
hatlari 

3. Su kuyusu mevki ve Belbasi Istasyonu'na baglanti borulari 

III. Amag: 

Bu ekin amad i Belbasi Tesisindeki faaliyetlere ait esas 

ve usulleri düzenlemektir 

IV GC:rev. 

Birlesik Devletler Hükümeti'nin, dogal ve yapay jeolojik 

sarsintilarin tesbiti ve kaydedilmesi ve haya numuneleri alinmasi 

amaciyla sistemler igletmek ve ilgili destek faaliyetlerini 

yürütmek igin Belbasi Tesisindeki faaliyetlere katilmasina izin 

verilmistir. 

V Tesis Pláni. 

Bu ekin II.maddesinde tanimlanan Belbagi Tesisinin tümüne 

ait güncel ana pláni, bu ek ile birlikte muhafaza edilecek ve 
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co§rafi koordinatlar", yükseklik yüzblgümüjbzel tan= isaretleri 

ve yerlesme listesini igerecektir 

VI. Shah ve Mühimmat Kadrolar". 

Tesisde bulundurulmasina izin verilen shah ve mühimmatin 

güncel listesi bu ekle birlikte muhafaza edilecektir 

VII. Ana Teghizat Kalemleri. 

Izin verilen ana teghizat kalemlerinin güncel listesi bu 

ekle birlikte muhafaza edilecektir. 

VIII. ABD Kuvvet ve Sivil Unsur Personel Kadrolar". 

Izin verilen ABD Kuvvet ve Sivil unsur personel kadrolarin" 

Osteren güncel bir liste, bu ekle birlikte muhafaza edilecektir. 

IX ABD Stizlesmeli ve Turk Sivil Isgileri. 

ABD Müteahhitlerinin Birlesik Devletler tabiyetindeki 

personel miktarlar", ve Türk sivil isgi miktarlar", Birlesik 

Devletler makamlarl tarafindan 3 ayda bir sunulacak personel 

durum raporlarInda gbsterilecektir. 

X. Ortak Teknik Isletilme: 

1. Ana gbrev faaliyetleri ve ilgili baklm hizmetleri 

müstereken yürütülecek ve bu faaliyetler sonucunda sa§lanan 

bilgiler, bu Ek Ile birlikte muhafaza edilecek clan ilgili bir 

teknik düzenlemenin hükümlerine uygun olarak, Taraflarca 

paylagulacaktir. 

2. Ortak Teknik Isletmeye katilan Türk personelin gOrev 

yen i kadrolarl, teknik düzenlemeye eklenecektir 

3. Ortak Teknik isletmeye katilmak üzere atanan Turk 

personelin gOrev bas" e§itimi Belbas" Tesisindeki ilgili 

askeri yetkililer arasinda mutablk kalinacak programa gore 

yürütülecektir. 
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4 Bir tarafin subaylari, talep edildiginde diger tarafin 

personeline ait gdrev müessiriyet raporlari verecektir 

XI. Wray Te$kilat $emasi. 

Bu akin II.madoesinde tanimlanan Belbali Tesisinin bütünü 

igindeki Birlesik Devletler Kuvvetlerine ait güncel bir gdrev 

telkilat $emasi bu ekle birlikte bulundurulacak ve gdsterilen 

milfrezelerin numaralarini, isimlerini ve gdrevlerini igerecektir. 

XII. Sorumluluklar ve Iliskiler-

1. Belba$1 .nda Taraflarin, Anlasmanin III.maddesi 1.fikra-

sinda belirtilen, ilgili Askeri Yetkilileri, Anla$manin ilgili 

hükümleri ve ekleri ile, yapilmiq veya yukardaki hususlara 

uygun olarak gelecekte yapilabilecek anlalmalar, teknik düzenle-

meler ve mutabakat mektuplarina uyulmasindan ve bunlarin 

uygulanmasindan, kendi üst makamlarina karsi sorumludurlar 

2. /ki tarafin ilgili Askeri Yetkilileri arasindaki 

ililkiler, i$birligi, iyi niyet ve dostluk havasi iginde 

sürdürülecektir Bu Yetkililer, kendi astlarinin da ayni tutumu gdzet-

melerini saglamak üzere gerekli tedbirleri alacaklardir 

3. Tesis Komutani, Birlesik Devletler personeli ile Turk 

personeli veya yerel Türk sivil makamlari arasinda dogabilecek 

sorunlarin hallinde talco üzerine, gerekli yardima saglayacaktir 

4. tlgili Askeri Yetkililer, kendi mevzuatlarina uygun 

olarak, olaganüstü durumlarda ve tabii afet hallerinde yerel 

balks yardim etmek igin gerekli planlari mügtereken hazirlaya-

caklardir Tesis Komutani, ayni zamanda, partlar gerektiginde 

TOrk sivil ve askeri makamlarzyla, onlarin yardimini saglamak 

igin planlar hazirlayacaktir 
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5. Ilgili Askeri Yetkililer, kendi üst makamlarinca ve 

denetleme heyetlerince yapilacak resmi ziyaretlerden birbirini 

haberdar edecek ve gerekli brifinglerin hazirlik ve icrasinda, 

karsilikli mutabik kalinan idari dUzenlemelere gore uygun sekilde 

isbirliei yapacaklardir 

6. Bu Anlasmaya taraf olanlar, birbirlerinin kripto 

odalarinin dokunulmazlieini ve yetkisiz personelin bu bblgelere 

girmesini Onlemek igin gereken tüm Onlemleri alacaklarini kabul 

ederler Yasak olarak belirlenen dieer mahallere Türk ve ABD 

personelinin girisleri karsilikli mutabakata gdre olacaktir 

7 Kanunlari, yOnetmelikleri veya emirleri ihlali gbrülen 

TUrk veya Birlesik Devletler personeli gereken islemin yapilmasi 

igin kendi ilgili Askeri Yetkililerine rapor edilecektir 

8. Ilgili Askeri Yetkililer, yangini enleme ve sOndürme 

ve tesiste saeliein korunmasi igin müstereken dUzenlemeler 

yapacaklardir 

9 Tesisin disindaki levhalar Türkge yazili olacaktir. 

Tesis iginde levhalar TUrkge veya Ingilizce, veya karsilikli 

¿nlzIncya gre her iki ailde yazili olacaktir. 

10. tigili Askeri Yetkililer, Anlasmanin V.maddesine 

uygun olarak münhasiran Birlesik Devletler Kuvvet mensuplari, 

sivil unsuru ve yakinlari igin ithal edilen teghizat, yiyecek, 

ikmal maddeleri ve dieer esyalarin yetkisiz kimselere satisini 

veya devrini Onleyecek tedbirleri müstereken alacaklardir 

11. /lgili Askeri Yetkililer, Anlasmanin VII.maddesinin 

3.fikrasina uygun olarak elden gikarilacak teghizat, malzeme 

ve ikmal maddelerinin, yetkisiz kimselere devrini Onlemek igin 

igbirli§indé bulunacaklardir 
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XIII. Tesis Güvenligi. 

1. Belbasindaki ilgili Askeri Yetkililerden herbiri, 

münhasiran kendi milli unsuru tarafindan kullanilan yerleri 

kapsayan bir güvenlik plani yapacaktir 

2. Tesis komutani, güvenli§e ydnelik tehditleri karsilamak 

üzere Anlasmanin III.maddesinin 3.fikrasina uygun olarak tesisin 

tümüne ait bir güvenlik pláni hazirlayacaktir 

3. Tesis Komutanina, tesise girislerin kontrolü konusundaki 

sorumlulu§unu yerine getirmesinde yardim etmek üzere vasifli 

-, esik Devletler personeli talep üzerine, tahsis edilecektir. 

Tesise giren veya gikan personelin veya araglarin aranmaszna 

gerek duyuldu§unda, 'Mirk personel veya araglarin aranmasi Türk 

gOvenlik personeli tarafindan, Birlesik Devletler personel veya 

araglarinin aranmasi ise Birlesik Devletler güvenlik personeli 

tarafindan yapilacaktir 

4. Türk ve Birlesik Devletler resmi araglarinin giris 

ve gikislari, yetkili Türk veya Birlesik Devletler Makamlarinca 

verilecek arag hareket izni (gOrev belgesi) esasz üzerinden 

olacaktzr. Nizamiyede bu giris ve sikillarin kaydi igin bir 

Aragkayit defteri tutulacaktir 

XIV Ortak Kullanim Düzenlemeleri. 

1. Taraflardan birinin isletti§i kara ulastirma araglari 

sisteminden, yeteri kadar bos yer bulundulu takdirde, di§er 

taraf personelince de faydalanilabilir. 

2. Taraflardan birine eit sportif ve sosyal tesisler 

karezlzklzlzk esasz üzerinden ve karszlzklz mutablk kalznacak 

usullere gore diet taraf personelince de kullanzlabilir 
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Isbu Anlalmanin Türkge ve Ingilizce metinleri aynz 

derecede gegerli olmak üzere 1980 1,111 Mart ayznin 29 günü, 

Ankara .da iki nüsha olarak yapilmlatzr. 

AMERIKA BIRLESIK DEVLETLERI 

HIJKINET/ ADINA 

James W.SPAIN 

TURK/YE cumHuRIYET/ RUKÜMETI 

ecde ZTÓR 

Korgener 

Genkur.Gn.P.P.B$k. 
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j NUMARAII TES1SLER TAMAMIATICI ANLASMASINA 

7 NUMARALI ER KAN9ABURUN MIST VYOULAMA  

INLAS,08/ 

I. Ciri*; • 

Bu el:, Itrkiye esu:Julri:.cti ve Amerika Birlecik Dev]etleri 

Hiretleri an-wince ayni tarihte yepilen Savurma ve Lkonomik 

L..1r.rn.nrina ve buncari conra Anlelma olarak behei 

cegeeek Ur munr.rsli Ter:icier Tarwanylci An]aznasinin uyru-

l=cinc. ri-tir. 

II. Tan= : 

r=r11:rinr. Xarceburun Tecici nsrcstrxrun 

intcr.:.e.=ann ve ir.::elecincon cinch oir W.niinaUr. 

III. 1=4. 

Du cmaci Uarcrburun Tcoisindeki facliyetlere eit ecce 

ve usulleri 

IV. GUrev 

Birlanik IevIctler thiet3..lr bbleeeel raeyo seyrUsercr 

hiznctlerini et':¿tlt=sk igir I OA!-C eistemi illetmek ve ilcili 

ee:Jte:: 2cL12yet./crird amrciyle Xr-crburun Terie3roeki 

fea_iyeticrc 1:i verilmlrtir. 

Du e!:in II. mrCaeci-!ce trnimler.rm Unrcaburun Tesisinin 

s:V.ncel ana Otra, bu ck ile birliktc muhareze eaflecek 

ve coilr-sfi Keeminatlari, ,Ukceklik, lçthU,beltcram 17cret-

leri ve yerlenne lictecini igerecektir. 

VI. Such ve :.".1.1hinunat nneroleri 

Tesisde bulundurull.:noina inin verilen ciaah ve miihirimatin 

rtt.:cel licteui bu er:le birlikte muheraza edilecektir. 

VII. Ana teg.unat EnlelAeri 

verilc:1 teg.:icat krlemlerinin etincel lietesi bu 

ezle muhrInza aculecektir. 

VIII. ADD Zuvvet ve Sivil Una= Zersonel Ladroleri 

Izin verilen ADD Kuvvet ve Sivil Unsur persohel kaarolarini 

gUsteren ctincel bir liste, bu ekle birlikte mtihafaza edilecektir. 

VAS 9901 
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X. ABD Sloziegne.,.1 ve ''rk ivil :reilera 

ADD Mtüteahhatleranan Darle,ik cvlelcr tebayetinceki rersonel 

miktarlara, ve Turk eviasga nihterlera, Dirle;ih revletler maLw.— 

_era tl.rcjancen 3 ayoa bar sunulacak pereonel eurum rarcrlaranda 

gt:sterilecei:tir. 

Orta.. Teknik Ialetilme 

1. Law brev fnalayetleri ve ilil bc.kam hizmetlera, bu ehle 

elrlikte muna5eza ecileeek teknih C'jecr1ere h=mlerane 

uysull clarak mügtereken vürdtülecektar. 

2. Crtai: teimik alletreye ketalan Türk personelin gbrev yeni 

,cndrelera teknik düzenlereye ekleneeektir. 

j. Orteol ,eknik igletilmeye kntalmek üzere atanan Türk perso— 

nelin gbrev be. eritami kargeburun Tesisindeki ilgili aakeri yetki— 

liler aracanda mutabak kalanacak program hükUmlerine gore yOrtitüle— 

eektar. 

AL. jjr terafin subaylara, tlep ecildaranee direr tarafin 

personeline eat Orev müessarayet reperlera verecektar. 

XI. Cerev Te§kaltt emasa 

Bu ekan II. madeeeande belartilen Kargaburun Tesisinin bütünü 

igindeki Birlcnik revletler Kuvvetlerane at güncel bar gbrev tOT— 

k±:Sb emasa bwek2e barlikte b...lundurulacch ve renterilen rVIreze— 

leran humors, leiu ve gUrevlerani igerecektar. 

M.Sorurúnlukler ve Ilaykiler 

1. Xergaburun'da Sareflaran, Anlingmenan III.maucesi 1. fakra— 

sande belirti2en, ilgila Aekeri vetkilileni, Anlagmanin ilgila 

len a ve ekleri ile, yeralmag veya yukarloaki kuzuslara uygun olnrak 

gelecekte yepalabileeek anlagmelar, teknik dUzenlemeler ve mutabaket 

me,rtuplerana uyulmeranean ve burilaran uygulanmasanden, kenda Vet 

mnhenlnrane kerga ecrundudurlar. 

2. Iki tz.r=fin ilçili Askeri Yetkilileri aresandeka iligkiler, 

irbarliIA, iyi rayet ve destluk havasa igande sUrdürülecektir. Du 

Yetkililer, kendi antlerinan da etyni tuturu gbnemmelerini eerlarnk 

üzere gerekli tedbarleri alacaklardar. 
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3. Teals Yo7rstanl, iireçi.Dcvletler perso:len ile ZUrk 

peremeli veva ‘crel TUrk elvil mck=lari rrerinon ac¿.abilecek 

scrurlarin naninde taler haerine, gereliraraza az.,:layae=t1r. 

4. ilgin Lnkerj YetkOiler, nevzhatlnrine %a:if:an 

d1=Axrde ve tabii afet hanerince yere]. halka 

rarcan etnek igsn zerekli riannr1 mttrtereen henlrleraeakUrc.lr. 

rcein Uanutani, er:u. -,rrtlar gerektirCi:il:ae nt-n cívil 

ve azkeri yardininl er,r1a7,nk ieln rlanlar 

hanlrlrractlr. 

5. tIgin As;:eri Yet:aliler, Lanai hat 1.:tLa:.:7-1.1:.ce ve 

denet7eme heyctlerince rRrllacak rcsrd. al:;eretlerder 

,unk.rdar caeca!: ve gere.r.n brIfingA.eril; haalra:0: ve lereslnda, 

mutaulk ileri dCzenlme_ere ¿b2.e -cnins 

irbirlij vapace4:lardir. 

6. Bu AnargInrys teraf olanlar, blrbirlerinin krl:to °dais-

rInIn dokuntemaznn2. ve retkisiz nersoneitn bu bb17elere clrneolnl 

257,1cmek igin gerel:en tV= elaenleri eleeaklarinl kabul ederlcr. Yasal: 

olc.rek benrlenen Ci¿ler r.ahallere Türk ve ADD personelil:in girilleri 

karnInkil mutaoaketa gbre olacaktlr. 

7. xenunleri, rUnetmolikleri vera emirleri ihlan gbrülen 

nrk vera Dirlegik Devictler personen rereken isle=in ranxlmasl 

Ar!:er) rapor edileeektlr. 

L. ilgili Askeri Yetkinler, rang1n1 brleme ve sb:AWrne 

ve tesiste eaglitIr korunzlacl igin mUsterehen dilzenlemeler rnpacek-

lsrair. 

9. Tenisin dllIndaki levhalar Thrkge razil1 olaesktlr. Teldo 

iginde levhalar nrkge vera ingilizee vera harglilkii anlagmara fore 

her iki dilde yazili olecaktlr. 

10. tlgili Aakeri Yetkili1er, Anlaemeinum V. mavceoine urgun 

alarak mhnhaearan Birlegik Devletler Xuvvet mensuplari, eivil unsuru 

ve rskinlari igin ithal ocilen teghizat, yireeek, ikmal maoaeleri 

ve dicer egyalmun retkisiz kirmelere satigull veya devrini bnlere-

eek tpdblrleri mUrtereken alseeklardlr. 
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11. I1ili Lekeri Yetkililer, Anlagmanin VII. masaeri.*.in 

3. fikrPeina uygun olarbk e1ce. likerllecak nr-lzeme ve 

ihmal naCeelerinin, yetkisiz kizselere uevrini bnlcmell 1,,zuir— 

liZínde bolunseaklcreir. 

Tesis GUvenll¿ti 

1. Eargaburun'arki ilgili Askeri Yetkililerden neroiri, =Un— 

hasiran kendi milli uncurl:, ttirzfinuan kullenilan verleri ka7scycn 

bir Ovenlik plani yapacaktlr. 

2. Teeis Kormtani, gtivenlite ybnelik tehditleri kar;u1smck 

Uzere Anlalmrnin III. naddosinin 3. flkrecina uygun otra: tecIrin 

tttmUne alt blr Ovenlik plani hazirlayacaktir. 

3. :eels Zonutr-nirm, tesise girielerin kontrolt konuenaaki 

sorteauluaniu ycrine getirmesinde yardim etmek Uzere vaalfil L.krleNik 

Devletler personeli talep £scrine, tahsis edilecektir. Teclse giren 

veya cikan pernonolin veya arallarin aranmasina gerek uuyuldulmnda, 

TUrk pereonol veya araglarinin aranmasi TUrk etvenlik personen tern— 

finder:, Birlegik Devleticr personel veya arevlarinir aranmasi lee 

Birloeik Devletler gUvenlik personen terafindan yapilacektir. 

4. TUrk ve Birlelik Devletler resmi ara9larinin girl ve 

olkirlari, yetkili Ttrk veya Birlesik Devletler Eakamlcrinca verilc— 

cek arac hareket izni(gCrev oelgesi) emi tizerinden oleccktir. iz— 

iyede ba girl* ve sikislerin krydi loin bir eras kevit cefteri 

tutulacultir. 

XIV. Ortsk nallanim DUzenlmneleri 

1. laraflarcien blrinir krra ulastirma arsllari 

siete cien, yeteri kelsr bol yer bulundutu takairde, alter teref 

personelince de faydalanllabilir. 

2. Taraflardan birine alt sportif ve socyel tesisler karsi— 

liklink esas1 Userinden ve karellikli mutabik kannacak usullere 

Ore direr Ural' personelince de kullanilabilir. 
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:10- Anla9me Türk9e ve Ing: metlneri Ayr.). &recede 

gegeril olmak 198C yll. mart 8yinir. 29 gnu Ank:='en 

ikl nik:hn ola-ak yap:Jml§tir. 

AMERIKA STRIE$IK DCVLETLERI TURKIYE CUMMURIYETi WIRDINIT1 

MUMUNEVI AD1NA 

Jamas W.SPAIN 

A.B.D. BUyükellisi 

TlAS 9901 
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[RELATED NOTE] 

REPUBLIC OF TURKEY 
1112111MY Or routca ARAMS 

No 1658 

Dear Mr.Ambassador, 

March 29 th , 1980 

1. I have the honor to refer to Article V, para 3 

of the Agreement for Cooperation on Defence and Economy 

between the Governments of the Republic of Turkey and the 

United States of America in accordance with Articles II 
th 

and III of the North Atlantic Treaty signed on March29,1980 

regarding the status of the force and civilian component 

of the United States of America and of their dependents 

assigned to or stationed in the territory of the Republic 

of Turkey for the purposes of the said Agreement. 

2. Taking into account the requirements of a mutually 

beneficial defence cooperation, I hereby wish to inform 

you that the Turkish Government is prepared to continue 

with the implementation of the below listed agreements 

related to the Status of United States Forces, as of the 

date of entry into force of the Agreement of Cooperation 

on Defence and Economy, signed on March 29 th , 1980: 

a. The Agreement Between the Parties to the Atlantic 

Treaty, regarding the Status of Their Forces, dated June 19, 

1951, ratified by Turkish Law No. 6375. 

b. The Agreement for the Relief from Taxation on 

Defence Expenditures dated June 23, 19544 1] ratified by 

Turkish Law No. 6426. 

c. Agreement Related to the Implementation of the 

Agreement Between the Parties to the North Atlantic Treaty, 

H.E. James W. SPAIN 

Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary 
of the United States of America 

Ankara 

TIAS 29116 5 UST 1258. 
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Regarding the Status of their Forces, as amended, dated 

June 23, 1954,[1] ratified by Turkish Law No. 6427 

d The exchange of Notes. concerning the Status of 

United States Forces in Turkey Governing Duty Certificates, 

dated September 29, 19684 2] ratified by the Council of 

Minister's Decree, in accordance with Law No.244 

3 The Turkish Government wishes to point out that 

both Parties may propose to enter into negotiations with 

a view to reviewing the Agreements mentioned in paragraph 2 

(b) and (c) above. With respect to the Agreement cited in 

paragraph 2 (b) above, there appears to be differences over 

the legal interpretation of Article 2 (i) of the said 

Agreement. Pending resolution of these differences the 

position of either Party with respect to State aircraft 

shall not be prejudiced. 

4 The Turkish Government further proposes that 

negotiations with respect to the exchange of notes regarding 

the Status of Forces Agreement dated June 23, 1954 with a 

view to reaching mutually satisfactory provisions in conformity 

with the current Turkish legislation be initiated at the earliest 

convenience of both Parties. Pending renegotiation, this 

Agreement will be construed consistently with the relevant 

Articles of the Agreements signed on this day without 

constituting a precedent for the future agreement. 

Please accept, Excellency, the assurances of my 

highest consideration. 

Hayrettin ERKMEN 

Minister of Foreign Affairs 

TIAS 3020. 3337 5 UST 1465, 6 UST 2917. 

Should read "exchange of notes September 24. 196N" TIAS 6582 19 UST 6317. 
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NICARAGUA 

Economic Assistance: Reconstruction Program 

Agreement signed at Managua October 17, 1980; 
Entered into force October 17, 1980. 

(3487) T IA S 9902 
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CONVENIO DE PRESTAMO LOAN AGREEMENT 

ENTRE EL BETWEEN THE 

GOBIERNO DE LA REPUBLICA GOVERNMENT OF THE 
DE NICARAGUA REPUBLIC OF NICARAGUA 

Y LOS AND THE 

ESTADOS UNIDOS DE AMERICA UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

PARA FOR 

EL PRE STAMO DE RECONSTRUCCION THE RECONSTRUCTION PROGRAM LOAN 
No. 524-K-037 No. 524-K-037 

17 de octubre de '980 October 17, 1980 

TIAS !eor 
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CONVENIO DE PRESTAMC 
LOAN AGREEMENT 

Fechado: Octubre 17, 1980 

Entre el Gobierno de la Repú-
blica de Nicaragua ("Prestatario") 

los Estados Unidos de América, 
actuando por medio de la Agen-
cia para el Desarrollo Internacio-
nal ("A.I.D.") 

Articulo 1: El Convenio 

El objeto de este 
Convenio es establecer las obli-
gaciones entre las Partes arriba 
mencionadas ("Partes") con res-
pecto al compromiso del Presta-
tario del Programa descrito a 
continuaci6n; y con respecto 
al financiamiento del Programa 
por ambas Partes. 

Artrculo 2: El Programa de 
Préstamo 

Section 2.1 El 
Préstamo — 

Con el fin de pro-
porcionar recursos en moneda 
exhanjera, asr como estimular 
el empleo y otras actividades 
econ6micas internos requeridos 
para fomentar la estabilidad 
económico de 
Nicaragua, la A. I .D ., de 
conformidad con la Ley de 

' 77.•Stai 12,1: C. 1 217,I. 

Dated: October 17, 1980 

Between the Government of the 
Republic of Nicaragua ("Borrower") 

and 

The United States of America, 
acting through the Agency for 
International .Development 
("A.I.D.") 

Article 1: The Agreement 

The purpose of this 
Agreement is tc set out the under-
standings of the parties named 
above ("Parties") with respect 
to the undertaking by the Borrower 
of the Program described below 
and with respect to the financing 
of the Program by the Parties. 

Article 2: The Loan Program 

Section 2.1 The Loan 

To provide foreign 
exchange resources as well as 
to stimulate employment and 
other internal economic activity 
required to promote economic 
stability A.I.D., pursuant to 
the Foreign Assistance Act of 
1961, as amended, [1] agrees to 
lend the Borrower under the 

T1AS 9902 
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Asistencia Extranjera de 1961, 
tal como fue enmendada, con-
viene en prestar al Prestatario, 
bajo los térmiros de este Con-
venio, una cantidad que ni. 
exceda la suma de Cincuenta 
y cinco Millones de Dólares 
de los Estados Unidos 
(US$55,000,000) (" Préstamo). 
El total de desembolsos bajo 
este Préstamo se refiere como 
"Principal". 

Seccián 2.2. 
Cuentas Especiales 
y Programa  

Una vez satisfe-
chas las Condiciones Previas 
estipuladas en las Secciones 
4.1 y 4.2, los fondos en dá-
tares de los Estados Unidos 
proporcionados bajo el Présta-
mo, ser6n desembolsados por 
orden del Fondo Internacional 
de Reconstrucción (FIR) direc-
tamente al Banco Central del 
Prestatario de conformidad con 
la Szccián 5.1 de este Con-
venio. Con la excepcián de 
lo estipulado en la Seccián 
7.1, estos fondos en dólares 
estarán disponibles al Prestata-
rio como divisas extranjeras 
libres. Inmediatamente des-
pués de recibir 

TIA S 9902 

terms of this Agreement, not to 
exceed Fifty-five Million United 
States Dollars (US$55,000,000) 
("Loan"). The aggregate amount 
of disbursement under this Loan 
is referred to as "Principal". 

Section 2.2. 
Special Account 
and Program  

Upon satisfaction 
of Conditions Precedent set fortti 
in Sections 4.1 and 4.2 below, 
U.S. dollar funds provided un-
der the Loan will be disbursed 
by order of the International 
Reconstruction Fund (F IR) directly 
to the Central Bank of the 
Borrower pursuant to Section 5.1 
of this Agreement. Except as 
provided in Section 7.1 below. 
these dollar funds shall be avail-
able as free foreign exchange 
assets of the Bo,rower. Immediately 
upon receipt of said funds, the 
Borrower acting through FIR, 
will establish or expand a 
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dichos fondos, el Prestatario actuan-
do o través del FIR, establecerá o 
ampliará uno cuento especial 
("Cuenta Especial") en el Banco Cen-
tral de Nicaragua, y depositará en 
dicho cuenta una suma en moneda de 
la República de Nicaragua equiva-
lente al desembolso hecho en Ma-
res de los Estados Unidos bajo este 
Convenio. Para determinar la can-
tidad total a ser depositada en la 
cuenta, se usará la tasa oficial más 
alto aplicable en lo República de 
Nicaragua al cambio de dólares a 
moneda nacional en lo fecha del 
desembolso en &dares. Los fondos 
depositados en la Cuenta Especial 
serán usados, de conformidad con 
arreglos detallados posteriormente 
entre las Portes, para financiar pro-
yectos (Actividodes) que contribu-
yan a lo reactivado y desarrollo 
de la ecorornfa nicaraguense. El 
Banco Central presentará a lo AID 
y al FIR Informes financieros trimes-
trales sobre lo Cuenta Especial in-
dicando la cantidad de los fondo: 
comprometidos y desembolsados po-
ro cado Actividad financiado con 
los mismos. Las Actividades elegi-
bles incluyen: (a) crédito paro pe-
queños y medianos empresas comer-
ciales, industriales y de servicio; 
(b) crédito para pequeños y media-
nos agricultores; (c) reparación de 
caminos; (d) construccieo de vivien-
das de bajo costo; (e) desarrollo 
municipal; (f) construcción de una 
escuela nacional de agricultura; 
(g) actividad de construccián de la 
Junto de Reconstruccifin de Mana-
gua; (h) desarrollo de la 

special account ("Special Account") 
in the Central Bank of Nicaragua 
and deposit therein currency of the 
Republic of Nicaragua equivalent 
in amount to the United States dol-
lar disbursements made under this 
Agreement. The amount to be de-
posited in the Special Account 
shall be calculated utilizing the 
highest official rate of exchange 
which is applicable in the Republic 
of Nicoraguo to the conversion of 
dollars to local currency on the doy 
of the dollar disbursement. Funds 
deposited in the Special Account 
shall be used, pursuont to further 
detailed arrangements between the 
Parties,to finance projects (Acti-
vities) which contribute to the re-
activation and development of the 
Nicaraguan economy. The Cen-
hal Bank will provide to A.I.D. 
and to the F.I.R. quarterly finan-
cial reports on the Speciol Ac-
count indicating the amount of 
funds committed and disbursed 
for each Activity financed there-
under. Eligible Activities in-
clude (o) credit for small and 
medium-sized commercial, ser-
vice, and industrial enterprises; 
(b) credit for small and medium-
sized farmers; (c) road improve-
ment; (d) construction of low-
cost housing (e) municipal deve-
lopment; (f) construction of a na-
tional school of agriculture; (g) 
construction activities of the 
Junta for the Reconstruction of 
Managua; (h) development of 
potable water and sewerage in-
frastructure; and (i) other 

;fétaéleeS02 
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infraestructura de agua potable y 
alcantarillado; e (i) cualquier otra 
actividad que las Partes interesadas 
puedan convenir por escrito. El 
Programa se describe más amplia-
mente en el Anexo I de este Conve-
nio. 

Dentro de las limitaciones 
de la anterior definicián , los ele-
mentos de la descripción ampliada 
que se mencionan en el Anexo I, 
pueden ser cambiadcs mediante 
acuerdo escrito entre los represen-
tantes autorizados de las Partes seña-
lados en la Sección 8.2 sin que se 
tengo que enmendar formalmente 
este Convenio. 

Seccián 2.3. Recursos 
del Prestatario poro el 
Programo.  

El Prestatario conviene en 
proporcionar o hará que se propor-
cionen para el Programa, todos los 
fondos suplementarios al Préstamo, 
y todos los demás recursos necesa-
rios para la ejecucián del Programa 
en forma efectivo y puntual. 

Artkulo 3: Términos del Préstamo.  

Seccidn 3.1. Intereses 

El Prestatario pagará o la 
AID los intereses devengados a ro-
zán del dos por ciento (2%) anual, 
por los diez primeros años, o partir 
de lo fecha del primer desembolso 
en virtud de este Convenio y poste-
riormente a razón del tres por cien-
to (3%) anual sobre el saldo del 
Principal y sobre cualquier interés 

TIAS 9902 

activities such as the Parties may 
agree in writing. The Program is 
further described in Annex I of 
the Agreement. 

Within the limits of the 
above definition of the Program, 
elements of the amplified descrip-
tion stated in Annex I, may be 
changed by written ogreement of 
the authorized revesentotives of 
the Parties named in Section 8.2 
without formal amendment of this 
Agreement. 

Section 2.3. Borrower 
Resources for the Program. 

The Borrower agrees to pro-
vide or cause to be provided for 
the Program oil funds, in addition 
to the Loan, and all other resources 
required to carry out the Program 
effectively and in a timely marine!. 

Miele 3: Loan Terms. 

Sect ion 3.1. Interest. 

The Borrower will pay to 
A.I.D. interest which will accrue 
at the rote of two percent (2%) per 
annum for ten (10) years following 
the date of the first disbursement 
hereunder and at the rate of three 
percent (3%) per annum thereafter 
on the outstanding balance of 
Principal and on 
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vencido y no pagado. El interés so-
bre el saldo del Principal se deven-
gará a partir de la fecha de cada 
desembolso (de acuerdo a la Sección 
5.3), y será pagado semestralmente. 
El primer pago de intereses vencerá 
y deberá ser pagado no más tarde de 
los seis (6) meses después de efectua-
do el primer desembolso, en fecha a 
ser especificada por la AID. 

Sección 3.2. Amortización . 

El Prestatario pagará o la 
AID el Principal dentro de los cua-

renta (40) años a partir de la fecha 
del primer desembolso del Préstamo 
por medio de sesenta y una (61) 
cuotas semestrales de capital más 
los correspondientes intereses. La 
primera cuota del Principal deberá 
ser pagado nueve años y medio 
(9 1/2) después de lo fecha del 
primer pago de intereses devenga-
dos de conformidad con lo Sección 
3.1. Para tal efecto ALD.pondrá 
a disposición del Prestatario un 
cuadro de amortización de acuer-
do con esta Sección después del 
último desembolso del Préstamo. 

Section 3.3. Aplicación, 
Moneda y Lugar de Pago.  

Todos los pagos de inte-
reses y de Principal del presente 
Convenio serán hechos en dólares 
de los Estados Unidos y serán apli-
cados en primer lugar al pago de 
intereses devengados y después a 

18-256 0 - 85 - 32 

ony due and unpaid interest. In-
terest on the outstanding balance 
w ill accrue from the date (as de-
fined in Section 5.3) of each 
respective disbursement and will 
be payable semi-annually. The 
first payment of interest will be 
due and payable no later than six 
(6) months after the first disburse-
ment hereunder, on a date to be 
specified by A.I.D. 

Section 3.2. Repayment.  

The Borrower will repay to 
A.I.D. the Principal within for-
ty (40) years from the date of the 
first disbursement of the Loan in 
sixty-one (61) approximately e-
qual semi-annual installments of 
Principal and interest. The first 
installment of Principal will be 
payable nine and a-half (9 1/2) 
years after the date on which the 
first interest payment is due in 
accordance with Section 3.1. 
A.I.D. will provide the Borrow-
er with an amortization sched-
ule in accordance with this Sec-
tion after the final disbursement 
under the Loon. 

Section 3.3. Application, 
Currency, and Place of  
Payment.  

All payments of interest 
and Principal hereunder will be 
made in United States dollars 
and will be applied first to the 
payment of interest due and then 
to the repayment of Principal. 

TIAS 9902 
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la amortización del Principal. Salvo 
que la AID especifique de otra forma 
por escrito, todos los pagos serón he-
chos al Controller, Office of Finan-
cial Management, Agency for Inter-
national Development, Washington, 
D. C. 20523, U. S. A., y serón 
considerados hechos una vez recibi-
dos por la Oficina de Administra-
ción Financiera. 

Sección 3.4. Pagos 
Anticipados. 

Estando al día en todos los 
pagos de intereses y reembolsos adeu-
dados y vencidos, el Prestatario po-
drá pagar por adelantado sin recargos, 
todo o porte del Principal. A menos 
que la AID acuerde Id contrario por 
escrito, cualesquiera de tales pagos 
anticipados serán aplicados a las cuo-
tas del Principal en el orden inverso 
a su vencimiento. 

Sección 3.5. Renegocio-
cien-1 de los Términos. 

(a) El Prestatario y la 
AID acuerdan negociar, en el mo-
mento en que cualesquiera de las 
Portes lo solicite, una aceleración 
del pago del Préstamo en el caso de 
haber una mejora significativo y 
continuada en la situación econó-
mica y financiera interrio y externo 
y en las perspectivas de Nicaragua, 
que permita al Prestatario pagar el 
Préstamo en un período más corto. 
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Except as A.I.D. may otherwise spe-
cify in writing, payments will be 
made to the Controller, Office of 
Financial Management, Agency 
for International Development, 
Washington, D. C. 20523, U.S. 
A., and will be deemed made 
when received by the Office of 
Financial Management. 

Section 3.4. Pre-repayment  

Upon payment of all interest 
and any refunds then due, the 
Borrower may prepay, without 
penalty, all or any part of the 
Principal. Unless A.I.D. other-
wise agrees in writing, any such 
prepayment will be applied to the 
installments of Prihcipal in the 
inverse order of their maturity. 

Section 3.5. Renegotiation  
of Terms. 

(a) The Borrower and A.I.D. 
agree to negotiate, at such time or 
times as either may request, an 
acceleration of the repayment of 
the Loan in the evert that there 
is any significant and continuing 
improvement in the internal and 
external economic and financial 
position and prospects of Nicara-
gua which enables the Borrower to 
repay the Loan on a shorter 
schedule. 
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(b) Cualquier solicitud 
de una de las Portes a la otra poro 

esto negociación será efectuada de 
conformidad con la Seccián 8.1, y 
dará el nombre y direccián de lo per-
sona o personas que representar6(n) a 
la Parte solicitante en tales negocia-
ciones. 

(c) Dentro de los treinta 
(30) días siguientes a la entrega de u-
na solicitud para negociar, la Parte 
que recibe la solicitud comunicará a 
la otra, de conformidad con la Sec-
cián 8.1, el nombre y dirección de la 
persono o personas que representor6(n) 
en tales negociaciones a la Parte que 
recibió la solicitud. 

(d) Los representantes de 
las Partes se reunirán para llevar a ca-
bo los negociaciones, a más tardar 
treinta (30) días después de la entrego 
de la comunicacián enviada por la Par-
te que recibi6 la solicitud, bajo la 
Subsecciáin (c). Los negociaciones se 
llevarán a cabo en un local acordado 
mutuamente por los representantes de 
las Partes, toda vez que, en caso de 
no existir acuerdo mutuo, las negocia-
ciones tendrán lugar en la oficina del 
Fondo Internacional para la Reconstruc-
cián de Nicaragua en Managua. 

Sección 3.6. Cancela-
ción Mediante Pago Total.  

Después del pogo total del 
Principal y de cualquier interés venci-
do, este Convenio y todos las obliga-
ciones del Prestatario y de la AID 
emergentes del mismo, se darán por 
terminadas. 

(b) Any request by either 
Party to the other to so negotiate 
will be made pursuant to Section 
8.1, and will give the name and 
address of the person or persons 
who will represent the requesting 
Party in such negotiation. 

(c) Within thirty(30) days 
after delivery of a request to ne-
gotiate, the requested Party will 
communicate to the other, pur-
suant to Section 8.1, the name 
and address of the person or per-
sons who will represent the re-
quested Party in such negotiations. 

(d) The representatives of 
the Parties will meet to carry on 
negotiations no later than thirty 
(30) days after delivery of the re-
quested Party's communication un-
der Subsection (c). The nego-
tiations will take place at a lo-
cation mutually agreed upon by 
the representatives of the Parties, 
provided that, in the absence of 
mutual agreement, the negotia-
tions will take place at the of-
fice of the International Recon-
struction Fund for Nicaragua in 
Managua. 

Section 3.6. Termination 
on Full Payment.  

Upon payment in full of 
the Principal and any accrued 
interest, this Agreement and all 
obligations of the Borrower and 
A.1.0. under it will cease. 
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Artículo 4: Condiciones Previos al 
Desembolso. 

Sección 4.1. Condi-
ciones Previas ;TDes-
embolso Inicial 

A menos que las Partes con-
vengan lo contrario por escrito y an-
tes del primer desembolso del Présta-
mo; o a la emisión por lo AID de 
cualquier documentación en base a 
la cual se efectuarán desembolsos, 
el Prestatario deberá proveer a la 
AID, en forma y contenido satisfac-
torio a la AID lo siguiente: 

(a) Uno opinión juridica 
del Ministro de Justicia del Prestata-
rio en lo cual se haga constar que 
este Convenio ha sido debidamente 
autorizodo y/o ratificado, y otorga-
do en nombre del Prestatario, y que 
constituye una obligación formal, 
válido y legal del Prestatario, de 
conformidad con todos sus términos; 

(b) Una declaración que 
estipule y garantice que la persona 
o personas nombradas tienen la auto-
ridad poro actuar como representante 
o representantes del Prestatario de 
conformidad con la Sección 8.2, jun-
to con un facsimil de la firma de ca-
da persona debidamente autenticada. 

(c) Una lista de las clases 
de articulos importados, a los cuales 
el Prestatario atribuirá los fondos 
proporcionados bajo el Préstamo de 
conformidad con lo Sección 7.1. 
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Article 4: Conditions Precedent to 
Disbursement. 

Section 4.1, Conditions 
Precedent to Initio  
Disbursement 

Prior to the first dis-
bursement under this Loan, or to 
the issuance by A.1. D. of docu-
mentation pursuant to which dis-
bursement will be mode, the 
Borrower will, except os the Par-
ties may otherwise agree in writ-
ing, furnish to A.I.D., in form 
and substance satisfactory to 
A.I.D:: 

(a) An opinion from 
the Minister of Justice of the 
Borrower stating that this Agree-
ment has been duly authorized 
and/or ratified by, and executed 
on behalf of, the Borrower, and 
that it constitutes a valid and 
legally binding obligation of the 
Borrower in accordance with all 
of its terms. 

(b) A statement repre-
senting and warranting that the 
named person or persons have the 
authority to act as the represen-
tative or representatives of the 
Borrower pursuant to Section 8.2, 
together with a specimen signa-
ture of each person certified as 
to its authenticity. 

(c) A list of the types 
of commodity imports, against 
. which the Borrower will attribute 
Loan proceeds in accordance 
with Section 7.1. 
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Secci6n 4.2. Condiciones 
Previas al Desembolso 
Subsiguiente  

Anterior al desembolso 

subsiguiente bojo este Préstamo, 
o a lo emisi6n por la AID de 
documentoci6n por lo cual se 
efectuarán desembolsos bajo 
el Préstamo en exceso de Cua-
renta Millones de D6lares de 
los Estados Unidos 
(US$40,000,000), el Prestatario, 
a menos que las Portes conven-
gan lo contrario por escrito, 
deberá proporcionar a la AID 
en forma y sustancia satisfac-
toria o la AID, en uno 
fecha mutuamente convenido 
por las Partes, evidencia que 
indique que el desembolso ini-
cial se está usando de acuerdo 
y en cumplimiento de los tér-
minos de este Convenio. 

Secci6n 4.3. Notifico-
cí6n 

Cuando la AID haya 
determinado que los condicio-
nes previas especificadas en 
las Secciones 4.1 y 4.2 han 
sido cumplidos, notificará in-
mediatamente por escrito al 
Prestatario. 

Secci6n 4.4. Fechas  
Finales para las Con-
diciones Previas 

(a) Si todas las condi-
ciones especificados en lo Sec-
ci6n 4.1 no hon sido cumpli-
das dentro de los noventa (90) 
dios a partir de la 

Section 4.2. Conditions  
Precedent to Subsequent  
Disbursement 

Prior to subsequent dis-
bursement under the Loan, or 
to the issuance by A.I.D. of 
documentation pursuant to which 
disbursement kinder the Loan 
will be made in excess of Forty 
Million United States Dollars 
(US$40,000,000), the Borrower 
will, except as the Parties may 
otherwise agree in writing, fur-
nish to AID in form and subs-
tance satisfactory to A. I.D. 
on a date mutually agreed upon 
by the Parties, evidence indi-
cating the purposes for which 
the initial disbursement is be-
ing used and showing compliance 
with the terms of this Agreement. 

Section 4.3. Notification 

When A.I.D. has determined 
that the conditions precedent 
specified in Sections 4.1 and 
4.2 hove been met, it will 
promptly notify the Borrower. 

Section 4.4. Terminal Dote 
for Conditions Precedent 

(a) If oil the conditions 
specified in Section 4.1 have 
not been met within ninety 
(90) days from the date of this 
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fecha de este Convenio, o en 
uno fecha posterior que las 
Partes hoyan acordado por es-
crito, la AID, a su opci6n, 
podrá terminar este Convenio 
mediante notificaci6n escrita 
al Prestatario. 

(b) Si todas las condi-
ciones especificadas en la Sec-
ci6n 4.2 no se han cumplido 
dentro de un año, a partir 
de la fecha de este Convenio, 
o en la fecha posterior que 
la AID convenga por escrito, 
la AID, a su opci6n, puede 
cancelar el soldo del Présta-
mo aGn no desembolsado, en 
cuanto no haya sido compro-
metido irrevocablemente a 
terceras personas, y puede 
dar por terminado este Conve-
nio mediante notificación es-
crita al Prestatario. En caso 
que se dé por terminado este 
Convenio, lo AID puede, a 
su opci6n, requerir que el 
Prestatario pague el Principal 
pendiente de pago y los inte-
reses acumulados; al recibir 
lo cancelación total, este 
Convenio y todas las obliga-
ciones de las portes interesa-
das se darán por terminados. 

Artrculo 5: Desembolso 

Sección 5.1. Desembol-
so en Moneda Extranjero  

Se haré el desembolso 
de los fondos en dólares de los 
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Agreement, or such later date 

as the Parties muy specify in 
writing, A. I .D at its option, 
may terminate this Agreement 
by written notice to Borrower. 

(b) If oil of the conditions 
specified in Section 4.2 have 
not been met within one year 
from the date of this Agreement, 
or such later dote as A.I.D. 
may agree in writing, A. I .D 
at its option, may cancel the 
then undisbursed balance of 
the Loan, to the extent not 
irrevocably committed to third 
parties, ond may terminate this 
Agreement by written notice 
to the Borrower. In the event 
of such termination, A.I.D. 
may, at its option, require that 
the Borrower repay the Principal 
then outstanding and any accrued 
interest; on receipt of such pay-
ments in full, this Agreement 
and all obligations of the Parties 
hereunder will terminare. 

Article 5: Disbursement  

Section 5.1. Disbursement 
of Foreign Exchange  

Disbursement of the U . S. 
dollar funds made available under 
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Estados Unidos proporcionados 
bojo este Convenio en dos 
cuotas, conforme las solicitu-
des de desembolso hechas por 
el Prestatario y a continuo-
ci6n de haber satisfecho las 
Condiciones Previas al Desem-
bolso señaladas en las Sec-
ciones 4.1 y 4.2 respectiva-
mente. El Primer Desembol-
so será de Cuarenta Millones 
de Dólares de los Estados 
Unidos (US$40,000,000). 
Las solicitudes de desembolso 
serán presentadas al Director 
de la Misi6n, Misi6n de la 
USAID en Nicaragua, en la 
Forma AID 1130-2 (Solicitud 
de Financiamiento). De con-
formidad con la solicitud po-
ro desembolso, lo AID depo-
sitará los fondos en uno cuen-
to del Prestatario en un banco 
en los Estados Unidos designa-
do por el mismo Prestatario. 

Secci6n 5.2. Fecho 
Final para Solicitar  
Desembolso 

A menos que las Par-
tes ace - rden lo contrario por 
escrito, la fecho final paro 
solicitar el desembolso de 
fondos será doce (12) meses 
o partir de la fecha de sus-
cripcián de este Convenio. 

Secci6n 5.3. Fecha 
de Desembolso 

Los desembolsos de 
la AID serán considerados 
como realizados en la fecho 
en que la AID efectúo un' 
desembolso al Prestatario o 
su representante o 

this Agreement will be mode 
in two installments pursuant to 
requests for disbursement by 
the Borrower and subsequent 
to satisfaction of the Conditions 
Precedent to Disbursement un-
der Sections 4.1 and 4.2 re-
spectively. The Initial Dis-
bursement will be Forty Million 
United States Dollars 
(US$40,000,000). The requests 
for disbursement will be submit-
ted to the Mission Director, 
USAID Mission to Nicaragua, 
on AID Form 1130-2 (Financing 
Request). In accordance with 
the requests for disbursement, 
A.I.D. will deposit the funds 
into an account of the Borrower 
at a United States bank de-
signated by the Borrower. 

Section 5.2. Terminal Date  
for Requesting Disbursement  

The terminal dote for 
requesting disbursement of funds 
will be twelve (12) months from 
the date of signing of this Agree-
ment, except as the Partirs may 
otherwise agree in writing. 

Section 5.3. Date of 
Disbursement 

Disbursements by A.I.D. 
will be deemed to occur on the 
date on which A.I.D. makes 
a disbursement to the Borrower 
or its designee, or to a bank, 
contractor, or 
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a un banco, contratista o provee-
dor de conformidad con una corto 
de compromiso, u otro formo de 
autorizacián de desembolso. 

Artrculo 6:  Reglas Especiales 
paro Adquisiciones 

Seccián 6.1. Recursos 
en Dólares Proporciona-
dos bajo el Préstamo.  

En reconocimiento de la 
necesidad extraordinaria y urgente 
del Prestatario de moneda extranje-
ra, los recursos en dólares propor-
cionados bajo el Préstamo serán 
considerados como divisas extranje-
ras libres del Prestatario; no obstan-
te, están sujetos o las estipulacio-
nes señaladas en el Artrculo 7 a 
continuación. 

Seccián 6.2. Fuente de 
Adquisicián - Cuenta  
Especial.  

A menos que los Partes 
acuerden lo contrario por escrito, 
los fondos depositados en la Cuen-
to Especial, serán usados exclusi-
vamente paro financiar los costos 
de bienes y servicios para el Pro-
gramo, que tengan su fuente y ori-
gen en parses incluidos en el Códi-
go 935 del libro de Códigos Geo-
gráficos de la AID en vigencia al 
momento en que se hacen los pedi-
dos o se suscriben los contratos pa-
ro dichos bienes y servicios. 
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supplier pursuant to o letter of 
commitment or other form of dis-
bursement authorization. 

Article 6: Special Procurement  
Rules 

Section 6.1.  Dollar Re-
sources Provided Under tfie 
Loan. 

In recognition of the extra-
ordinary and urgent requirements 
of the Borrower for foreign exchange, 
dollar resources provided under 
the Loan shall be available os a 
free foreign exchange asset of the 
Borrower subject, however, to the 
covenants of the Borrower set 
forth in Article 7 below. 

Section 6.2. Procurement  
Sziurce - Special Account.  

Funds deposited in the Spe-
cial Account shall be used exclu-
sively to finance the costs of gooJs 
and services required for the Pro-
gram having their source and ori-
gin in countries included in Code 
935 of the A .I.D . Geographic 
Code Book as in effect at the 
time orders are placed or contracts 
entered into for such goods and 
services except as the parties 
moy otherwise agree in writing. 
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Artículo 7: Estipulaciones  
Especiales  

Seccián 7.1. Estipula-
ciones con Respecto a  
Desembolso en Doblare-

Con el fin de llevar 
a cabo los propósitos conve-
nidos del Programa, el Pres-
tatario acuerda: 

(o) Que dentro de do-
ce (12) meses de lo fecha 
de suscripci6n de este Conve-
nio, el Prestatario importará 
o hará que sean importados 
a Nicaragua bienes y/o ser-
vicios de los Estados Unidos 
paro fines de desarrollo (no de 
lujo ni militar) por una suma por 
lo menos equivalente a la suma 
del Préstamo. Se remitirá una lis-
ta inicial de artículos de impor-
tación elegibles conforme lo Sec-
ción 4.1. Esta lista se puede cam-
biar por común acuerdo entre las 
Partes. La documentoci6n 
justificativa de las importa-
ciones hechas con fondos 
proporcionados bajo este 
Convenio, será retenido por 
el Banco Central como por-
te de sus archivos relaciono-
dos con este Préstamo, y 
podrá ser revisado y/o audito-
riada de conformidad con lo 
Sección B.5 de los Disposi-
ciones Generales para el 
Préstamo, Anexo II. 

(b) Que por lo menos el 
sesenta por ciento (60%) de los re-
cursos en d6lares usados por el Presta-
tario en conformidad con la Sección 
7.1(a) de este Convenio, serán pues-
tos a la disposición del sector privado 
nicaroguense, sin discriminación 
alguno. 

Article 7: Special Covenants  

Section 7.1. Covenants 
with Respect to Dellar  
Disbursements 

In order to carry out the 
agreed purposes of the Program, 
the Borrower covenants as follows: 

(a) That within twelve 
(12) months of the date of 
signing this Agreement, the 
Borrower shall import or cause 
to be imported into Nicaragua 
goods and/or services from the 
United States of a development-
al (non-luxury and non-military) 
nature in on amount at least 
equivalent to the amount of 
the Loon. An initial list of 
eligible imports will be trans-
mitted in accordance with Sec-
tion 4.1. This list may be changed 
by mutual agreement of the Parties. 
Documentation evidencing imports 
attributed to the funds provided 
under this Agreement sha!l be re-
tained by the Central Bank as port 
of its files related to this Loan and 
shall be available for review and/or 
audit in accordance with Section 
B.5 of the Loon Standcad Provisions, 
Annex II. 

(b) That at least sixty percent 
(60%) of the dollar resources utilized 
by the Borrower in compliance with 
Section 7.1(a) of this Agreement shall 
be made available on a non-discrimi-
natory basis to the Nicaraguan pri-
vate sector. 
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Sección 7.2. Estipulación 
con Respecto a la Cuento  
,Especial.  

Con el fin de llevar a ca-
bo los propósitos del Programa, el 
Prestatario acuerda que no menos 
del 60% de los fondos depositados 
en la Cuenta Especial como equiva-
lente en moneda local de los recur-
sos del Préstamo, serán usados sin 
discriminación alguno para dar cré-
dito al sector privado nicaraguense, 
o paro comprar a dicho sector bie-
nes y servicios, de conformidad con 
las actividades acordadas por la 
AID. 

Artkulo 8: Varios. 

Sección 8.1. Comunica-
ciones 

Cualquier notificaci6n, 
solicitud, documento u otra comu-
nicación entregada por cualesquie-
ra de las Portes o la otra de confor-
midad con este Convenio, deber6 
ser por escrito, o por telegrama o 
por cable, y deber6 considerarse 
como debidamente entregada o en-
viada a la Porte a quien va destina-
da en la siguiente dirección: 

Al Prestatario: 

Dirección Postal: 

Fondo Internacional para la 
Reconstrucci6n de Nicaragua 
Piso 12, Banco de América 
Avenida Central 
Managua, Nicaragua 

Dirección Alterno para Cables: 
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Section 7.2. Covenant with  
Respect to Special Account. 

In order to carry out the 
purposes of the Program, Borrower 
covenants that not less than 60% 
of the funds deposited in the Spe-
cial Account as the equivalent 
in local currency of the resources 
provided under the Loan shall be 
mode available, pursuant to activ-
ities agreed upon with A. I.D 
to provide credit for the Nicara-
guan private sector or to procure 
goods and services from it. 

Article 8: Miscellaneous. 

Section 8.1. Communications 

Any notice, request, docu-
ment, or other communication sub-
mitted by either Party to the other 
under this Agreement will be in 
writing or by telegram or cable, 
and will be deemed duly given 
or sent when delivered to such 
Party at the following address: 

To the Borrower: 

Moil Address: 

International Reconstruction Fund 
for Nicaragua' 
12th. Floor, Banco de América 
Avenida Central 
Managua, Nicaragua 

Alternate Address for Telegrams: 
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Fondo Internacional para la 
Reconstrucción de Nicaragua 
Piso 12, Banco de América 
Managua, Nicaragua 

International Reconstruction Fund 
for Nicaragua 
12th. Floor, Banco de América 
Managua, Nicaragua 

A la AID: To A.I.D.: 

Misión de la USAID/Nicaragua 
Embajada Americano 
Managua, Nicaragua 

Dirección Alterna para Cables: 

USAID/AMEMBASSY 
Managua, Nicaragua 

Toda comunicaci6n será 
en el idioma inglés, a menos que 
las Partes convengan lo contrario 
por escrito. Las direcciones ante-
riores podrán ser sustituidas por 
otras, previo notificación. Asimis-
mo, el Prestatario le dará a la Mi-
si6n de lo USAID una copia de ca-
da comunicación que envié a la 
AID. En caso de ambiguedad, la 
versi6n en idioma inglés de este 
Convenio prevalecerá para fines 
de interpretación. 

Seccián 8.2. Represen-
tantes. 

Para Iodos los propósitos 
relacionados con este Convenio, el 
Prestatario estará representado por 
la persona que desempeNe el cargu, 
o actúe en funciones interinamente 
en la oficina del Ministro-Director del 

USAID Mission to Nicaragua 
American Embassy 
Managua, Nicaragua 

Alternate Address for Telegrams: 

USAID/AMEMBASSY 
Managua, Nicaragua 

All such communications 
will be in English, unless the Parties 
otherwise agree in writing. Other 
addresses may be substituted for the 
above upon the giving of notice. 
The Borrower, in addition, will 
provide the USAID Mission with 
a copy of each communication 
sent to AID. In the event of am-
biguity, the English language ver-
sion of this Agreement shall be 
controlling for purposes of 
interpretation. 

Section 8.2. Representatives.  

For all purposes relevant 
to this Agreement, the Borrower 
will be represented by the indi-
vidual holding or acting in the 
office of the Minister-Director 
of the International Reconstruc-
tion Fund for Nicaragua and 
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Fondo Internacional para la Re-
construcción de Nicaragua, y 
la AID estará representado por 
la persono que desempeñe el 
cargo, o actúe en funciones in-
terinamente en lo oficina del 
Director de la Misión de la 
USAID en Nicaragua; coda una 
de las cuales podrá designar por 
escrito o otros representantes a-
dicionales para cualquier obje-
tivo, menos el de ejercer el de-
recho de lo Sección 2.2 de revi-
sar los elementos de la descrip-
ción ampliado en el Anexo 1. 
El texto de este Convenio podrá 
ser enmendado de acuerdo a lo 
que mutuamente convengan las 
Partes en cartas separadas sus-
critas por el Ministro de Finan-
zas del Prestatario, y el Direc-
tor de la Misión de lo USA ID en 
Nicaragua. Los nombres de los 
representantes del Prestatario, 
con sus firmas autógrafas, serán 
proporcionadas a la AID, quien 
aceptará como debidamente au-
torizado cualquier documento 
firmado por dichos representan-
tes en la implementación de es-
te Convenio, hasta que reciba 
aviso por escrito de la revoca-
ción de dicha autoridad. 

Sección 8.3. Anexo de 
Disposiciones Generales  
Un "Anexo de Disposicio-

nes Generales para el Préstamo" 
(Anexo 2) acompaña a, y forma 
parte de este Convenio. 

A.I.D. will be represented by the 
individual holding or acting in the 
office of Mission Director, USAID 
Mission to Nicaragua, each of 
whom, by written notice, may de-
signate additional representatives 
for all purposes other than exercis-
ing the power under Section 2.2 
to revise elements of the amplified 
description in Annex 1. The text 
of this Agreement may be amended 
in accordance with what the Parties 
mutually agree in separate letters 
signed by the Ministry of Finance 
of »e Borrower and the AID Mis-
sion Director. The names of the 
representatives of the Borrower, 
with specimen signatures, will be 
provided to A.I.D., which will ac-
cept as duly authorized any instru-
ment signed by such representatives 
in implementation of this Agreement, 
until receipt of written notice of 
revocation of their authority. 

Section 8.3. Standard Pro-
visiones Annex.  A Loan Stand-

ard Provisions Annex (Annex 2) is at-
tached to and forms part of this 
Agreement. [1 

' Not printed herein. The annex is deposited in the archives of the Department 
if State where it is available for reference. 

TI A S ingr2 
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EN FE DE LO CUAL, el Presta-
tario y los Estados Unidos de 
América, coda uno de ellos ac-
tuando por medio de sus repre-
sentantes debidamente autori-
zados, han convenido firmar es-
te Convenio en sus nombres en 
el dra, mes y año señalados por 
escrito al comienzo de este 
documento. 

Joaquin Cuadro Chamorro 
Ministro 

Ministerio de Finanzas 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the 
Borrower and the United States 
of America, each acting through 
its duly authorized representative, 
have caused this Agreement to be 
signed in their names and deli-
vered as of the day and year first 
above written. 

Lawrence E. Harrison 
Director, USA ID/N icaragua 

TIAS 11902 
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ANNEX I 
ANEXO I 

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 
DESCRIPCION DEL PROGRAMA 

El Programa consto de: 

(o) un préstamo de has-
ta US$55 millones paro respal-
dar la balanza de pagos nica-
roguense, y 

(b) una serie de Activi-
dades de desarrollo a ser empren-
didas con moneda local generada 
del Préstamo. A como se indi-
cé en la Seccién 2.2., la mone-
da local generada seré coloca-
da en una Cuenta Especial en 
el Banco Central del Prestata-
rio, para usos (Actividades) 
mutuamente acordadas por las 
Partes. El nivel y los tipos de 
contribuciones para cada Ac-
tividad serán señalados en 
Convenios de Actividad. 

Como se indica en el 
Art. 7.2. de este Convenio, 
por lo menos sesenta por cien-
to (60%) de lo moneda local 
generada por este Préstamo y 
colocada en la Cuenta Espe-
cial serviré para apoyar al 
sector privado. Se preve 
que el Prestatario cumpla con 
este requerimiento mediante 
la extensián de créditos al 
sector privado, mediante con-
tratos de construccién y de 
otros servicios, y mediante 

T'AS 9902 

The Program consists of: 

(a) up to US$55 million in 
loan support for the Nicaraguan 
balance of payments, and 

(b) a series of developmental 
Activities to be undertaken with 
local currency generated from the 
Loan. As indicated in Section 2.2 
local currency generated will be 
placed in a Special Account in 
the Borrower's Central Bank for 
uses (Activities) mutually agreed 
upon by the Parties. The level 
and types of contributions to each 
Activity will be indicated in 
Activity Agreements. 

As indicated in Article 7.2. 
of this Agreement, at least sixty 
percent (60%) of the local curren-
cy resources generated by the 
Loan and placed in the Special 
Account will support the private 
sector. The Borrower is expected 
to meet this requirement through 
the extension of credit to the 
private sector, through contracts 
for construction and other ser-
vices and through purchases from 
the private sector. It ilantici-
pated that Activities financed 
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compras_al sector privado. Se 
supone que las Actividades fi-
nanciadas con fondos de la 
Cuenta Especial incluirán lo 
siguiente: 

1. Crédito para Pequeña y  
Mediano Empresa. 

El desarrollo de la peque-
ño y mediana empresa ha sido 
severamente afectado por la 
guerra civil. Muchos de es-
tas empresas actualmente re-
quieren capital de trabajo pa-
ra reponer inventarias y pagar 
salarios, con el fin de reanu-
dar operaciones. Se necesita 
Capital o mediano y largo 
plazo para reponer o reparar 
equipo, así como ofrecer una 
oportunidad paro desarrollo 
y exponsibn futura. 

Con el fin de facilitar. lo 
rehabilitocián inmediata y el 
proceso de desarrollo a largo 
plazo de las pequeñas y media-
nas empresas privadas, se usa-
rán los fondos de la Cuenta 
Espe:ial paro ofrecer crédito 
esencial a tales empresas. 
Los empresas elegibles inclui-
rán: industrias familiares, ma-
nufacturo, servicios y comer-
cio al por mayor y al detalle. 

La agencia ejecutora se-
rá el Fondo Especial de De-
sarrollo (FED), el cuál debe-
ré canalizar los fondos a tra-
vés del sistema bancario 

with Special Account funds will 
include the following: 

1. Credit for Small and Medium-
Sized Enterprises.  

The development of small and 
medium-sized enterprises has been 
severely affected by the civil war. 
Many of these enterprises now re-
quite working capital to replace 
inventories and pay wages in order 
to resume operations. Medium 
and longer-term capital is re-
quired to repair or replace equip-
ment, as well as provide the op-
portunity for future growth and 
expansion. 

To facilitate the immediate 
rehabilitation and longer-term 
growth process of small and me-
dium-sized private enterprises, 
funds from the Special Account 
will be used to provide essential 
credit to such enterprises. Eli-
gible enterprises will include 
cottage industry, manufacturing, 
services, and wholesale and re-
tail trade. 

The implementing agency 
will be the Fondo Especial de 
Desarrollo (FFD), which will 
channel funds through the Nica-
raguan banking system to eligible 

T1AS 9902 
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nicaraguense a empresas elegi-
bles. Criterios de elegibilidad, 
términos y condiciones serán 
definidos en un Convenio de 
Actividad que será suscrito por 
el FED, el FIR y la AID antes 
de cualquier desembolso de 
fondos. 

2. Crédito para Pequeffos y 
Medianos Agricultores.  

Lo provisión de crédito 
agropecuario o pequeños y me-
dianos agricultores para propó-
sitos de la producción anual o 
de desarrollo de la finco, fue 
seriamente interrumpido duran-
te el perrodo de la insurrección 
civil. La falta de crédito, 
junto con otros' trastornos oca-
sionados por la guerra, han 
tenido como resultado una 
pérdida sustancial de produc-
ción agropecuaria y una re-
ducción significativa en la 
cantidad de ganado y otros 
animales de finca. Las con-
secuencias han incluido esca-
sez en el suministro de granos 
básicos y otros alimentos, una 
disminución de los ingresos de 
divisas extranjeras y un aumen-
to serio del desempleo y sub-
empleo rural. 

El Gobierno de Reconstruc-
ción Nacional tiene un fuerte 
compromiso con respecto a la 
restauración y expansión de la 
producción agropecuaria y el 
mejoramiento de las condiciones 
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enterprises. Eligibility criterio, 
terms and conditions will be de-
fined in an Activity Agreement 
which will be signed by FED, the 
FIR. and AID prior to disbursement 
of funds. 

2. Credit for Small and Medium-
sized Forma.' 

The provision of agricultu-
ral credit to small and medium-
sized forma for either annual pro-
duction or form development pur-
poses was seriously disrupted dur-
ing the period of civil strife. The 
lack of credit coupled with other 
disruptions of the war has resulted 
in substantial loss of agricultural 
production and a significant de-
cline in the number of cattle and 
other farm animals. The conse-
quences have included shcr tages 
in the supply of basic grains and 
other foods, a decline in foreign 
exchange earnings and a serious 
increase in rural unemployment 
and underemployment. 

The Government of Nation-
al Reconstruction is strongly com-
mitted to restore and expand agri-
cultural production and to raise 
rural living standards. To this 
end, the Borrower, acting through 
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de la vida en el área rural. Pa-
ra este fin, el Prestatario, ac-
tuando por medio del Fondo Es-
pecial de Desarrollo (FED), uti-
lizará fondos de la Cuenta Espe-
cial para consolidar los servi-
cios de crédito agropecuario, 
restaurar los servicios ofrecidos 
antes de la guerra y dar crédi-
to a muchos pequeños y media-
nos agricultores que previamen-
te carecían de acceso a crédi-
to. Los fondos de la Cuenta 
Especial ser6n puestos a la dis-
posición de prestatarios indivi-
duales y cooperativas privadas 
de agricultores (en las cuales 
la tierra y/o la produccián son 
propiedad de los miembros) a 
través del sistema bancario na-
cional, y únicamente en base 
a sus calificaciones técnicas y 
financieras. Criterios de elegi-
bilidad, términos y condiciones 
serán definidos en un Convenio 
de Actividad suscrito por el 
FIR, el FED y la AID. 

3. Mejoramiento de Caminos. 

Esta Actividad incluye la 
rehabilitación, mejommiento 
y construcción de cominos. 
Esta actividad será ejecutada 
por el Departamento de Ca-
rreteras del Ministerio de Cons-
trucción. El objetivo princi-
1301 será aumentar acceso o y 
desde las áreas rurales, y de 
esa manera bajar los costos 
incurridos en el transporte de 

the Fondo Especial de Desarrollo 
(FED), will utilize Special Ac-
count funds to strengthen agri-
cultural credit services, restoring 
the services provided before t'u:: 
war and extending credit to many 
small and medium-sized farmers 
who previously lacked access to 
credit. Special Account funds 
will be mode available through 
the national banking system to 
individual borrowers and to farmer-
owned cooperatives (those in which 
the land and/or the production be-
longs to the members) solely on the 
basis of their technical and finan-
cial qualifications. Eligibility 
criterio, terms and conditions 
will be defined in an Activity 
Agreement which will be signed 
by the FIR, the FED, and AID. 

3. Road Improvement.  

This Activity includes the 
rehabilitation, upgrading and 
construction of roads. This 
activity will be implemented 
by the Highway Deportment of 
the Ministry of Construction. 
The principal objective is to 
increase accessibility to and 
from rural areas and thereby 
lower the costs of transporting 
people, goods and services. 

TEAS 9902 
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personas, bienes y servicios. 
Lo Implementación de este 
componente también benefi-
ciará a los trabajadores nica-
raguenses a través de la ge-
neración de empleos. 

El trabajo de caminos in-
cluido en esta Actividad po-
drá incluir la reparación y 
reconstrucción de carreteras 
y el mejoramiento y construc-
ción de cominos de acceso y 
penetración. Los caminos o 
segmentos de caminos especf-
ficos a ser financiados, serón 
señalados en un Convenio de 
Actividad a ser suscrito por 
el FIR, el Ministerio de la 
Construcción y la AID. 

4. Viviendas de Bajo Costo  

La escasez de viviendas 
de bajo costo, provistas de 
agua potable, electricidad y 
servicio de aguas negras se-
rá aliviada por medio de uno 
Actividad implementada por 
el Ministerio de Vivienda y 
Asentamientos Humanos. Las 
viviendas financiadas bajo es-
ta Actividad serán de propie-
dad privado y a sus futuros 
dueños se les alentará a par-
ticipar en su construcción. 

.5. Desarrollo Municipal 

El Programa puede finan-
ciar una Actividad de desa-
rrollo municipal para el for-
talecimiento del gobierno 
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Implementation of this component 
will also benefit the Nicaraguan 
workers through the generation 
of employment. 

The road work included in 
this Activity may include the 
repair and reconstruction of 
highways and the upgrading 
and construction of feeder and 
access roads. Specific roads 
or road segments to be financed 
will be specified in an Activi-
ty Agreement to be signed by 
the FIR, the Ministry of Cons-
truction and AID. 

4. Low-Cost Housing  

The shortage of low-cost 
housing providing potable water, 
electricity and waste disposal 
will be addressed by an Activ-
ity implemented by the Minis-
try of Housing and Settlements. 
Housing financed under this 
Activity will be for private 
ownership, and future owners 
will be encouraged to partid - 
pote in the construction process. 

5. Municipal Development  

The Program may finance a 
municipal development Activi-
ty to strengthen local govern-
ments and to improve their 
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local y para mejorar su habi-
lidad para proveer servicios 
sociales y econ6rnicos. Esta 
Actividad tratará de aliviar 
los impedimentos financieros 
y administrativos que encaran 
las municipalidades proveyén-
dole a estos gobiernos loca-
les (a) asistencia técnica y 
adiestramiento para incremen-
tar los ingresos locales y me-
jorar su administración, y (b) 
capacidad para la obtención 
de préstamos paro infraestruc-
tura. 

6. Escuela Nacional de Agri-
cultura 

El desarrollo de un sector 
agrfcola eficiente y equita-
tivo es esencial para la sa-
lud econ6mica de Nicaragua. 
La expansión y el progreso 
de la educaci6n agrfcola con-
tribuirán sustancialmente a 
tal propósito preparando a 
un rOmero significativo de 
administradores de fincas y 
técnicos agrfcolas. 

Lo Actividad propuesto finan-
ciada el diseno y construc-
ci6n de los edificios de uno 
Escuela Nacional de Agricul-
tura, incluyendo aulas, labo-
ratorios, biblioteca, edilicios 
.para actividades agrrcolos di-
versas, cafeterfo y dormitorios, 
Esta Actividad pudiera también 
incluir financiamiento para 
comprar materiales y equipo de 
laboratorio. 

ability to provide social and 
economic services. The pro - 
posed Activity would address 
the financial and administrativo 
constraints facing local level 
municipalities by providing 
municipal governments with (a) 
technical assistance and train-
ing to increase local revenues 
and improve management, and 
(b) credit for public Infrastruc-
ture. 

6. Notional School of Agriculture 

The development of an effi-
cient, equitable agricultural 
sector is essential to the econorn-
Je health of Nicaragua. Ex-
pansion and improvement of 
agricultural education will make 
a substantial contribution to 
that effort by preparing a sig-
nificant number of farm man-
agers and agricultura! techni-
cians. 

The proposed Activity would 
finance the design and construc-
tion of the buildings for a na-
tional school of agriculture, in-
cluding classrooms, laboratories, 
library, farm buildingx, cafete-
ria and dormitories. The Activ-
ity might olsc include financing 
to buy agricultural production 
materials and equipment, and 
laboratory equipment, 

TIAS 9902 
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7. Reconstrucciém de Managua  

Aunque la Junto de Pecan:-
trucci6n de Managua (JRM) ho 
hecho un enorme progreso desde 
el terremoto de 1972 en lo re-

construcción de la infraestruc-
tura esencial de la ciudad de 
Managua, todavía quedan por 
terminar trabajos adicionales 
en los cauces, alcantarillado, 
calles>, otros servicios. Pu-
diera elaborarse un Convenio 
de Actividad entre la JRM, el 
FIR y la AID paro financiar 
trabajos de alta prioridad de 
esta índole, 

8. Agua Potable y Alcan-
tarillado 

Lo mayorfa de los nica-
raguenses no viven en lugares 
que ofrezcan acceso razona-
ble al agua potable ya un 
sistema adecuado de elimina-
ción de desechos. Como re-
sultados de esta carencia exis-
te una alto prevalencia de en-
fe. ,nedades prevenibles y do 
enfe-medades contagiosas. 
Para mejorar las condiciones 
sanitarias de las áreas urba-
nas pobres, el Instituto Na-
cional de Acueductos y Al-
cantarillado (INAA) prepara-
rá una Actividad o ser finan-
ciada bajo este Programa. 

9. Otras Actividades 

En adición o sustitución 
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7. Managua Reconstruction  

Although the Junta for the 
Reconstruction of Managua (JRN) 
has made enormous progress since 
the 1972 earthquake in rebuild-
ing the essential infrastructure for 
the city of Managua, additional 
work in terms of storm drains, sew-
erage facilities, streets and other 
public facilities remains to be 
completed. An Activity Agree-
ment between the JRM, the FIR 
and AID may be developed to fi-
nance high priority activities of 
these types. 

8. Potable Water and 
Sewerage  

Most Nicaraguans do not 
live in areas offering reasonable 
access to potable water and to 
adequate waste disposal systems. 
As a result, there is a high pre-
valence of preventable illness and 
communicable diseases. To im-
prove health conditions in low 
income urban areas, the Nation-
al Institute of Water Supply and 
Sewerage (INAA) will prepare 
an Activity to be financed under 
the Program. 

9, Other Activities 

Other Activities, in addition 
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de las ya indicadas, pudieran 
emprenderse otras Actividades 
por mutua consentimiento de las 
Partes. 

to or substitution for thos indicat-
ed above, may be undertaken by 
mutual consent of the Parties. 
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BELGIUM 

Air Transport Services 

Agreement effected by exchange of notes 
Signed at Washington October 23, 1980; 
Entered into force October 23, 1980. 
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The Belgian Ambassador to the Secretary of State 

BELGIAN 

EMBASSY 

October 23, 1980. 

Sir : 

I have the honor to refer to the United States-
Belgium Air Services Agreement of April 5, 1946, as 
amended;[] the Memorandum of Understanding on Passenger 
Charter Air Services of October 17, 1972, as extended;12] 
and the related Protocol, which entered into force on '' 
December 12 and 14, 1978.[3] 

Article 15 of the Protocol envisioned the 
conclusion of a new air transport agreement between 
our two countries, incorporating the provisions of the 
Protocol and updating provisions on other aspects of the 
bilateral air transport regime. 

I now have the honor to propose that the above 
cited agreements governing United States-Belgium air 
transport be replaced in their entirety by the Agreement 
enclosed with this note. 

If this arrangement is agreeable to the 
Government of the United States of America, I further 
propose that this note and its enclosure, together with 
your affirmative reply, shall constitute an agreement 
between our two Governments, which shall enter into 
full force and effect on October 23, 1980. 

I avail myself of this opportunity, Sir, to 
renew to you the assurances of my highest consideration. 

&i1/441Lutme 

J. Raoul Schoumaker 
Ambassador of Belgium 

The Honorable 
Edmund S. Muskie 
The Secretary of State 

' TIAS 1515, 8923, 9207; (10 Stat. 1585; 29 IT 2027; 30 UST 017. 

'VAS 7479, 8265. 8618; 23 UST 2921; 27 UST 1584; 28 UST 5187. 
3 TIAS 9207; 30 UST 620. 
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AIR TRANSPORT AGREEMENT 

BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENT OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

AND 

THE GOVERNMENT OF 

BELGIUM 

The Government of the United States of America and the 

Government of Belgium; 

Desiring to promote an international air transport 

system based on fair competition among airlines in the 

marketplace with minimum governmental regulation; 

Desiring to facilitate the expansion of international 

air transport opportunities; 

Desiring to develop an air service system which caters 

to all segments of demand and provides a wide and flexible 

range of air services; 

Desiring to make it possible for airlines to offer 

a variety of service options at the lowest prices that are 

not predatory or discriminatory and do not represent abuse 

of dominant position, and wishing to encourage airlines to 

develop and implement innovative and competitive prices; 

Desiring to ensure the highest degree of safety and 

security in international air transport and reaffirming 
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their grave concern about acts or threats against the 

security of aircraft, which jeopardize the safety of persons 

or property, adversely affect the operation of air trans-

portation, and undermine public confidence in the safety of 

civil aviation; 

Agreeing that cargo operations between their countries 

should be conducted in a deregulated environment; 

Being Parties to the Convention on International Civil 

Aviation opened for signature at Chicago on December 7, 

1944; [I] 

Desiring to conclude a new agreement covering all forms 

of air transportation to replace the Air Transport Agreement 

concluded between them and signed at Brussels on April 5, 

1946; the 1972 Memorandum of Understanding on Passenger 

Charter Air Services; the 1977 Exchange of Notes Amending 

the 1946 Agreement and Extending the 1972 Memorandum of 

Understanding; and the December 1978 Protocol between the 

Government of the United States and the Government of 

Belgium Amending the Air Transport Agreement of 1946, as 

amended; 

Have agreed as follows: 

TI.VS 1591. 11005, 66,S1; 61 Stat. 1180; 19 UST 7693; 20 UST 71s. 
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ARTICLE 1  

Definitions 

For the purposes of this Agreement, unless otherwise 

stated, the term: 

(a) "Aeronautical authorities" means, in the case of 

the United States, the Civil Aeronautics Board or the 

Department of Transportation, whichever has jurisdiction, or 

their successor agencies, and in the case of Belgium, 

l'Administration de l'Aeronautique Civile, or its successor 

agency; 

(b) "Agreement" means this Agreement, its Annexes, and 

any amendments thereto; 

(c) "Air transportation" means any operation performed 

by aircraft for the public carriage of traffic in passengers, 

bainage, cargo and mail, separately or in combination, for 

remuneration or hire; 

(d) "Convention" means the Convention on International 

Civil Aviation, opened for signature at Chicago on December 7, 

1944, and includes: 

(i) any amendment which has entered into force 

under Article 94(a) of the Convention and has 

been ratified by both parties, and 

TIA' 9903 
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(ii) any Annex or any amendment thereto adopted 

under Article 90 of the Convention, insofar 

as such Annex or amendment is at any given 

time effective for both parties; 

(e) "Designated airline" means an airline designated 

and authorized in accordance with Article 3 of this 

Agreement; 

(f) "International air transportation" means air 

transportation which passes through the air space over the 

territory of more than one State; 

(g) "Price" means: 

(i) any fare, rate or price to be charged by 

airlines, or their agents, and the conditions 

governing the availability of such fare, rate 

or price; 

(ii) the charges and conditions for services 

ancillary to carriage of traffic which are 

offered by airlines; and 

(iii) amounts charged by airlines to air trans-

portation intermediaries; 

for the carriage of passengers (and their baggage) and/or 

cargo (excluding mail) in air transportation. 

(h) "Stop for non-traffic purposes" means a landing 

for any purpose other than taking on or discharging pas-

sengers, baggage, cargo and mail in air transportation; 

TIAS 9903 
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(i) "Territory" means the land areas under the sov-

ereignty, jurisdiction, protection, or trusteeship of a 

Party, and the territorial waters adjacent thereto; and 

(j) "User charge" means a charge made to airlines for 

the provision of airport, air navigation or aviation security 

property or facilities. 

TIAS 9903 
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ARTICLE 2  

Grant of Rights 

(1) Each Party grants to the other Party the following 

rights for the conduct of international air transportation 

by the airlines of the other Party: 

(a) the right to fly across its territory without 

landing; 

(b) the right to make stops in its territory for 

non-traffic purposes; 

(c) the rights otherwise specified in this 

Agreement, and its Annexes. 

(2) Nothing in paragraph (1) of this article shall be 

deemed to grant the right for one Party's airlines to 

take up in the territory of the other Party passengers, 

cargo and mail carried for remuneration or hire and destined 

for another point in the territory of that other Party. 

TIAs Mx13 
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ARTICLE 3  

Designation and Authorization  

(1) Each Party shall have the right to designate as 

many airlines as it wishes to conduct international air 

transportation in accordance with this Agreement and to 

withdraw or alter such designations. Such designations 

'shall be transmitted to the other Party in writing through 

diplomatic channels, and shall identify whether the airline 

is authorized to conduct the type of air transportation 

specified in Annex I or in Annex II or in both. 

(2) On receipt of such a designation and of appli-

cations in the form and manner prescribed from the designated 

airline for operating authorizations and technical permis-

sions, the other Party shall grant appropriate authorizations 

and permissions with minimum procedural delay, provided: 

(a) substantial ownership and effective control 

of that airline are vested in the Party 

designating the airline, nationals of that 

Party, or both; 

(b) the designated airline is qualified to meet 

the conditions prescribed under the laws and 

regulations normally applied to the operation 
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of international air transportation by the 

Party considering the application or appli-

cations; and 

(c) the Party designating the airline is main-

taining and administering the standards set 

forth in Article 6 (Safety). 
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ARTICLE 4  

Revocation of Authorization 

(1) Each Party may revoke, suspend or limit the 

operating authorizations or technical permissions of an 

airline designated by the other Party where: 

(a) substantial ownership and effective control 

of that airline are not vested in the other 

Party or the other Party's nationals; 

(b) that airline has failed to comply with the 

laws and regulations referred to in Article 5 

of this Agreement; or 

(c) the other Party is not maintaining and 

administering the standards as set forth in 

Article 6 (Safety). 

(2) Unless immediate action is essential to prevent 

further non-compliance with subparagraphs (1)(b) or (1)(c) 

of this Article, the rights established by this Article 

shall be exercised only after consultation with the other 

Party. 
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ARTICLE 5  

Application of Laws 

(1) While entering, within or leaving the territory of 

one Party, its laws and regulations relating to the operation 

and navigation of aircraft shall be complied with by the 

other Party's airlines. 

(2) While entering, within or leaving the territory of 

one Party, its laws and regulations relating to the admission 

to or departure from its territory of passengers, crew or 

cargo on aircraft (including regulations relating to entry, 

clearance, aviation security, immigration, passports, 

customs and quarantine or, in the case of mail, postal 

regulations) shall be complied with by or on behalf of such 

passengers, crew or cargo of the other Party's airlines. 
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ARTICLE 6  

Safety  

(1) Each Party shall recognize as valid, for the 

purpose of operating the air transportation provided for in 

this Agreement, certificates of airworthiness, certificates 

of competency, and licenses issued or validated by the other 

Party and still in force, provided that the requirements for 

such certificates or licenses at least equal the minimum 

standards which may be established pursuant to the Convention. 

Each Party may, however, refuse to recognize as valid for 

the purpose of flight above its own territory, certificates 

of competency and licenses granted to or validated for its 

own nationals by the other Party. 

(2) Each Party may request consultations concerning 

the safety and security standards maintained by the other 

Party relating to aeronautical facilities, aircrew, aircraft, 

and operation of the designated airlines. If, following 

such consultations, one Party finds that the other Party 

does not effectively maintain and administer safety and 

security standards and requirements in these areas that at 

least equal the minimum standards which may be established 

pursuant to the Convention, the other Party shall be notified 

of such findings and the steps considered necessary to 
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conform with these minimum standards; and the other Party 

shall take appropriate corrective action. Each Party 

reserves the right to withhold, revoke or limit the operating 

authorization or technical permission of an airline or 

,airlines designated by the other Party in the event the 

other Party does not take such appropriate action within a 

reasonable time. 
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ARTICLE 7  

Aviation Security 

Each Party 

(1) reaffirms its commitment to act consistently with 

the provisions of the Convention on Offenses and Certain 

Other Acts Committed on Board Aircraft, signed at Tokyo on 

September 14, 1963,F '] the Convention for the Suppression of 

Unlawful Seizure of Aircraft, signed at The Hague on 

December 16, 1970,Pland the Convention for the Suppression of 

Unlawful Acts Against the Safety of Civil Aviation, signed 

at Montreal on September 23, 1971,1-31 

(2) shall require that operators of aircraft of its 

registry act consistently with applicable aviation security 

provisions established by the International Civil Aviation 

Organization; and 

(3) shall provide maximum aid to the other Party with 

a view to preventing unlawful seizure of aircraft, sabotage 

to aircraft, airports, and air navigation facilities, and 

threats to aviation security; give sympathetic consideration 

to any request from the other Party for special security 

measures for its aircraft or passengers to meet a particular 

' T1 A S 8768, 20 UST 2941. 
TI.$ 7192 22 l'ST 1641. 

'rlAS 7570 , 24 UST 584. 
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threat; and, when incidents or threats of hijacking or 

sabotage against aircraft, airports or air navigation 

facilities occur, assist the other Party by facilitating 

communications intended to terminate such incidents rapidly 

and safely. 
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ARTICLE 8  

Commercial Opportunities 

(1) The airlines of one Party shall have the right to 

establish offices in the territory of the other Party for 

the promotion and sale of their services. 

(2) The designated 

the right, in accordance 

the other Party relating 

to bring in and maintain 

airlines of one Party shall have 

with the laws and regulations of 

to entry, residence and employment, 

in the territory of the other Party 

managerial, sales, technical, operational and other specialist 

staff required for the provision of air transportation. 

(3) Each designated airline may perform its own ground 

handling in the territory of the other Party ("self-

handling") or, at its option, select among competing agents 

for such services. These rights shall be subject only to 

physical constraints resulting.from considerations of 

airport safety. Where such considerations preclude self-

handling, ground services shall be available on an equal 

basis to all airlines; charges shall be based on the costs 

of services provided; and such services shall be comparable 

to the kind and quality of services if self-handling were 

possible. 
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(4) Each airline of one Party may engage in the sale 

of air transportation in the territory of the other Party 

directly and, at the airline's discretion, through its 

agents. In the case of charter services, however, such 

sales shall be subject to the applicable respective rules on 

a non-discriminatory basis. Each airline shall be free to 

sell such transportation, and any person shall be free to 

purchase such transportation, in the currency of that 

territory or in freely convertible currencies. 

(5) Each airline of one Party shall have the right to 

convert and remit to its country, on demand, local revenues 

in excess of sums locally disbursed. Conversion and remit-

tance shall be permitted promptly without restrictions or 

remittance taxation at the rate of exchange applicable to 

current transactions and remittance. 
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ARTICLE 9  

Customs Duties and Taxes 

(1) On arriving in the territory of one Party, air-

craft operated in international air transportation by the 

designated airlines of the other Party, their regular 

equipment, ground equipment, fuel, lubricants, consumable 

technical supplies, spare parts including engines, aircraft 

stores (including but not limited to such items as food, 

beverages and liquor, tobacco and other products destined 

for sale to or use by passengers in limited quantities 

during the flight), and other items intended for or used 

solely in connection with the operation or servicing of 

aircraft engaged in international air transportation shall 

be exempt, on the basis of reciprocity, from all import 

restrictions, property taxes and capital levies, customs 

duties, excise taxes, and similar fees and charges imposed 

by the national authorities, and not based on the cost of 

services provided, provided such equipment and supplies 

remain on board the aircraft. 

(2) There shall also be exempt, on the basis of re-

ciprocity, from the taxes, duties, fees and charges referred 

to in paragraph (1) of this Article, with the exception of 

charges based on the cost of the service provided: 
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(a) aircraft stores introduced into or supplied 

in the territory of a Party and taken on board, within 

reasonable limits, for use on outbound aircraft of a de-

signated airline of the other Party engaged in international 

air transportation, even when these stores are to be used on 

a part of the journey performed over the territory of the 

Party in which they are taken on board; 

(b) ground equipment and spare parts including 

engines introduced into the territory of a Party for the 

servicing, maintenance or repair of aircraft of a designated 

airline of the other Party used in international air trans-

portation; and 

(c) fuel, lubricants and consumable technical 

supplies introduced into or supplied in the territory of a 

Party for use in an aircraft of a designated airline of the 

other Party engaged in international air transportation, 

even when these supplies are to be used on a part of the 

journey performed over the territory of the Party in which 

they are taken on board. 

(3) Equipment and supplies referred to in paragraphs 

(1) and (2) of this Article may be required to be kept under 

the supervision or control of the appropriate authorities. 

(4) The exemptions provided for by this Article shall 

also be available where the designated airlines of one Party 
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have contracted with another airline, which similarly enjoys 

such exemptions from the other Party, for the-loan or 

transfer in the territory of the other Party of the items 

specified in paragraphs (1) and (2) of this Article. 

(5) Each Party shall use its best efforts to secure 

for the designated airlines of the other Party, on the basis 

of reciprocity, an exemption from taxes, duties, charges and 

fees imposed by State, regional and local authorities on the 

items specified in paragraphs (1) and (2) of this Article, 

as well as from fuel through-put charges, in the circumstances 

described in this Article, except to the extent that the 

charges are based on the actual cost of providing the 

service. 
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ARTICLE 10  

User Charges 

(1) User charges imposed by the competent charging 

,authorities on the airlines of the other Party shall be 

just, reasonable, and non-discriminatory. 

(2) User charges imposed on the airlines of the other 

Party may reflect, but shall not exceed, an equitable 

portion of the full economic cost to the competent charging 

authorities of providing the airport, air navigation, and 

aviation security facilities and services. Facilities and 

services for which charges are made shall be provided on an 

efficient and economic basis. Reasonable notice shall be 

given prior to changes in user charges. Each Party shall 

encourage consultations between the competent charging 

authorities in its territory and airlines using the services 

and facilities, and shall encourage the competent charging 

authorities and the airlines to exchange such information as 

may be necessary to permit an accurate review of the reason-

ableness of the charges. 
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ARTICLE 11  

Fair Competition 

(1) Each Party shall allow a fair and equal opportunity 

for the designated airlines of both Parties to compete in 

providing the international air transportation services 

covered by this Agreement. 

(2) Each Party shall take all appropriate action 

within its jurisdiction to eliminate all forms of discrimi-

nation or unfair competitive practices adversely affecting 

the competitive position of the airlines of the other 

Party. 

(3) Neither Party shall unilaterally limit the volume 

of traffic, frequency or regularity of service, or the 

aircraft type or types operated by the designated airlines 

of the other Party, except as may be required for customs, 

technical, operational or environmental reasons under 

uniform conditions consistent with Article 15 of the Convention. 

(4) Neither Party shall impose on the other Party's 

designated airlines a first refusal requirement, uplift 

ratio, no-objection fee, or any other requirement with 

respect to the capacity, frequency or traffic which would be 

inconsistent with the purposes of this Agreement. 
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(5) Neither Party shall require the filing of schedules, 

programs for charter flights, or operational plans by 

airlines of the other Party for approval, except as may be 

required on a non-discriminatory basis to enforce uniform 

conditions as foreseen by paragraph (3) of this Article or 

as may be specifically authorized in an Annex to this 

Agreement. If a Party requires filings for information 

purposes, it shall minimize the administrative burdens of 

filing requirements and procedures on air transportation 

intermediaries and on designated airlines of the other 

Party. 
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ARTICLE 12 

Pricing  

(1) Each Party shall allow prices for air transportation 

.to be established by each designated airline based upon 

commercial considerations in the marketplace. Intervention 

by the Parties shall be limited to: 

(a) prevention of predatory or discriminatory 

prices or practices; 

(b) protection of consumers from prices that are 

unduly high or restrictive because of the abuse of a dominant 

position; and 

(c) protection of airlines from prices that are 

artificially low because of direct or indirect governmental 

subsidy or support. 

(2) Each Party may require notification to or filing 

with its aeronautical authorities of prices proposed to be 

charged to or from its territory by airlines of the other 

Party. Notification or filing by the airlines of both 

Parties may be required no more than 45 days before the 

proposed date of effectiveness for passenger services and 60 

days for cargo services. In individual cases, notification 

or filing may be permitted on shorter notice than normally 
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required. Neither Party shall require the notification or 

filing by airlines of the other Party or by airlines of 

third countries of prices charged by charterers to the 

public for traffic originating in the territory of that 

other Party. 

(3) Neither Party shall take unilateral action to 

prevent the inauguration or continuation of a price charged 

or proposed to be charged by (a) an airline of either Party 

or by an airline of a third country for international air 

transportation between the territories of the Parties, or 

(b) an airline of one Party for international air transpor-

tation between the territory of the other Party and a third 

country, including in both cases transportation on an 

interline or intra-line basis. If either Party believes 

that any such price is inconsistent with the considerations 

set forth in paragraph (1) of this Article, it shall request 

consultations and notify the other Party of the reasons for 

its dissatisfaction as soon as possible. These consultations 

shall be held not later than 30 days after receipt of the 

request, and the Parties shall cooperate in securing infor-

mation necessary for reasoned resolution of the issue. If 

the Parties reach agreement with respect to a price for 

which a notice of dissatisfaction has been given, each Party 

shall use its best efforts to put that agreement into 

effect. Without mutual agreement, that price shall go into 

or continue in effect. 
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(4) Notwithstanding paragraph (3) of this Article, 

each Party shall allow (a) any airline of either Party or 

any airline of a third country to meet a lower or more 

competitive price proposed or charged by any other airline 

or charterer for international air transportation between 

the territories of the Parties, and (b) any airline of one 

Party to meet a lower or more competitive price proposed or 

charged by any other airline or charterer for international 

air transportation between the territory of the other Party 

and a third country. As used herein, the term "meet means 

the right to establish on a timely basis, using such expedited 

procedures as may be necessary, (a) an identical or similar 

price on a direct, interline or intra-line basis, notwith-

standing differences in conditions relating to routing, 

roundtrip requirements, connections, type of service or 

aircraft type, or (b) such price through a combination of 

prices. 
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ARTICLE 13  

Surface Transportation 

Notwithstanding any other provision of the Agreement, 

the airlines and charterers of both Parties shall be permit-

ted to employ any surface transportation that is inciden-

tal to international air transportation, provided that 

passengers or shippers are not misled as to the facts 

concerning such transportation. 
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ARTICLE 14  

Commissions 

The airlines of one Party may be required to file with 

the aeronautical authorities of the other Party the level or 

levels of commissions and all other forms of compensation to 

be paid or provided by such airline, in any manner or by any 

device, directly or indirectly, to or for the benefit of any 

person (other than its own employees) for the sale of air 

transportation originating in the territory of the other 

Party. 
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ARTICLE 15 . 

Enforcement  

(1) The Party in whose territory the traffic originates 

shall have the exclusive jurisdiction for the enforcement of 

its rules and regulations. 

(2) The Parties shall cooperate with each other on 

enforcement matters. 

(3) Each Party may take such steps as it considers 

necessary to regulate the conduct of its own airlines, 

charterers, travel organizers, agents, forwarders, or 

shippers offering or organizing services covered by this 

Protocol. However, such regulations shall not preclude or 

limit the power of the other Party to regulate, within its 

territory and pursuant to its domestic laws, the conduct of 

such organizations or individuals of the first Party. 
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ARTICLE 16  

Consultations 

Either Contracting Party may, at any time request 

consultations on the implementation, interpretation, appli-

cation or amendment of this Agreement or compliance with 

this Agreement. Such consultations shall begin within a 

period of 60 days from the date the other Contracting Party 

receives the request, unless otherwise agreed by the Con-

tracting Parties. 
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ARTICLE 17  

Settlement of Disputes 

(1) Any dispute arising under this Agreement which is 

not resolved by a first round of formal consultations, 

except those which may arise under paragraph (3) of Article 

12 (Pricing), may be referred by agreement of the Parties 

for decision to some person or body. If the Parties do not 

so agree, the dispute shall at the request of either Party 

be submitted to arbitration in accordance with the procedures 

set forth below. 

(2) Arbitration shall be by a tribunal of three 

arbitrators to be constituted as follows: 

(a) within 30 days after the receipt of a request 

for arbitration, each Party shall name one arbitrator. 

Within 60 days after these two arbitrators have been named, 

they shall by agreement appoint a third arbitrator, who 

shall act as President of the arbitral tribunal; 

(b) if either Party fails to name an arbitrator, 

or if the third arbitrator is not appointed in accordance 

with subparagraph (a) of this paragraph, either Party may 

request the President of the International Court of Justice 

to appoint the necessary arbitrator or arbitrators within 30 

days. If the President is of the same nationality as one of 
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the Parties, the most senior Vice President who is not 

disqualified on that ground shall make the appointment. 

(3) Except as otherwise agreed, the arbitral tribunal 

shall determine the limits of its jurisdiction in accordance 

with this Agreement and shall establish its own procedure. 

At the direction of the tribunal or at the request of either 

of the Parties, a conference to determine the precise issues 

to be arbitrated and the specific procedures to be followed 

shall be held no later than 15 days after the tribunal is 

fully constituted. 

(4) Except as otherwise agreed, each Party shall 

submit a memorandum within 45 days of the time the tribunal 

is fully constituted. Replies shall be due 60 days later. 

The tribunal shall hold a hearing at the request of either 

Party or at its discretion within 15 days after replies are 

due. 

(5) The tribunal shall attempt to render a written 

decision within 30 days after completion of the hearing or, 

if no hearing is held, after the date both replies are 

submitted, whichever is sooner. The decision of the majority 

of the tribunal shall prevail. 

(6) The Parties may submit requests for clarification 

of the decision within 15 days after it is rendered and any 
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clarification given shall be issued within 15 days of such 

request. 

(7) Each Party shall, consistent with its national 

law, give full effect to any decision or award of the 

arbitral tribunal. 

(8) The expenses of the arbitral tribunal, including 

the fees and expenses of the arbitrators, shall be shared 

equally by the Parties. Any expenses incurred by the 

President of the International Court of Justice in connection 

with the procedures of paragraph (2)(b) of this Article 

shall be considered to be part of the expenses of the 

arbitral tribunal. 
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ARTICLE IS  

Amendment 

Any amendments or modifications of this Agreement 

agreed by the Parties shall come into effect when confirmed 

by an Exchange of Notes. 
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ARTICLE 19  

Termination 

Either Party may, at any time give notice in 

,writing to the other Party of its decision to terminate this 

Agreement. Such notice shall be sent simultaneously to the 

International Civil Aviation Organization. This Agreement 

shall terminate at midnight (at the place of receipt of 

notice to the other Party) immediately before the first 

anniversary of the date of receipt of the notice by the 

other Party, unless the notice is withdrawn by agreement 

before the end of this period. 
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ARTICLE 20  

Multilateral Agreement 

If a multilateral agreement, accepted by both Parties, 

.concerning any matter covered by this Agreement enters into 

force, this Agreement shall be amended so as to conform with 

the provisions of the multilateral agreement. 
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ARTICLE 21  

Registration with ICAO 

This Agreement and all amendments thereto shall be 

,registered with the International Civil Aviation 

Organization. 
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ARTICLE 22 

This Agreement shall supersede the Air Transport 

Agreement signed at Brussels on April 5, 1946; the 1972 

Memorandum of Understanding on Passenger Charter Air Services; 

the 1977 Exchange of Notes Amending the 1946 Agreement and 

Extending the 1972 Memorandum of Understanding; and the 

December 1978 Protocol between the Government of the United 

States and the Government of Belgium Amending the Air 

Transport Agreement of 1946, as amended. 
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ARTICLF 23  

Entry into Force 

This Agreement shall enter into force on the date 

of exchange of notes through diplomatic channels. 
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ANNEX I  

Scheduled Air Service 

Section 1  

Airlines of one Party whose designation identifies this 

Annex shall, in accordance with the terms of their designa-

tion, be entitled to perform international air transportation 

(1) between points on the following routes, and (2) between 

points on such routes and points in third countries through 

points in the territory of the Party which has designated 

the airline. 

A. Routes for the airline or airlines designated  

by the Government of the United States:  

From the United States via intermediate points 
to Belgium and beyond to any point or points outside 
Belgium, including points in the United States, 
without geographical or directional limitation. 

B. Routes for the airline or airlines designated  

by the Government of Belgium: 

(a) From Belgium via intermediate points to 
Atlanta, New York City, and three additional points 
in the United States, and beyond to any point or 
points in Canada and/or Mexico. 1/ 

1/ for operations between these points and points beyond the 
United States, traffic rights are granted for the following 
segments only: (a) between one point in the United States and 
one point in Canada; and (b) between one point in the United 
States and Mexico City. The Belgian Government shall designate 
through diplomatic channels: (a) the point in Canada to be 
served with traffic rights-, (b) the point in the United States 
beyond which traffic rights to Canada will be exercised, and 
(c) the point in the United States beyond which traffic rights 
to Mexico City will be exercised. Any of these three points 
may be changed upon 60 days' notice to the United. States 
Government. The two United States points must be chosen from 
among the five points in the United States available for. service 
by a Belgium designated airline. [Footnote in the original.] 
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ANNEX I 

(b) From Belgium via intermediate points to 

any point or points in the United States and beyond 

to any point or points in Canada and/or Mexico. 

This route is authorized for all-cargo services 

only. 2/ 

Section 2  

Each designated airline may, on any or all flights and 

at its option, operate flights in either or both directions 

and without directional or geographic limitation; serve 

points on the routes in any combination and in any order; 

and omit stops at any point or points outside the territory 

of the Party which has designated that airline without loss 

of any right to carry traffic otherwise permissible under 

this Agreement. 

2/ For operations beyond the United States, traffic rights 
are granted only for the segment between Mexico City and the 
one point in the United States designated by the Belgian 
Government through diplomatic channels for service on route 
(a), above. However, the operating flexibility granted in 
Section 2 shall apply with respect to points in Canada 
(i.e., on all-cargo flights serving a point in Canada as 
both an intermediate and beyond point with one landing, the 
Canadian point shall be considered as an intermediate with 
full traffic rights). [Footnote in the original.] 
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ANNEX I 

Section 3 

On any segment or segments of the routes. described in 

Section 1 above, a designated airline may perform inter-

national air transportation without any limitation as to 

change, at any point on the route, in type or number of 

aircraft operated. 
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ANNEX II  

Charter Air Service 

Section 1  

Airlines of one Party whose designation identifies this 

Annex shall, in accordance with the terms of their desig-

nation, be entitled to perform international air trans-

portation to, from and through any point or points in the 

territory of the other Party, either directly or with 

stopovers en route, for one-way or roundtrip carriage of the 

following traffic: 

(a) any traffic to or from a point or points in 

the territory of the Party which has designated the airline; 

(b) any traffic to or from a point or points 

beyond the territory of the Party which has designated the 

airline and carried between the territory of that Party and 

such beyond point or points (i) in transportation other than 

under this Annex; or (ii) in transportation under this Annex 

with the traffic making a stopover of at least two con-

secutive nights in the territory of that Party. However, 

favorable consideration shall be extended on the basis of 

comity and reciprocity to applications by designated airlines 

to carry such traffic with a stopover of less than two 

consecutive nights. 
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ANNEX II 

Section 2 

With regard to traffic originating in the territory of 

either Party, each airline performing air transportation 

under this Annex shall comply with such laws, regulations 

and rules of the Party in whose territory the traffic 

originates, whether on a one-way or roundtrip basis, as that 

Party now or hereafter specifies shall be applicable to such 

transportation. In addition, designated airlines of one 

Party may also operate charters with traffic originating in 

the territory of the other Party in compliance with the 

laws, regulations and rules of the first Party. When the 

regulations or rules of one Party apply more restrictive 

terms, conditions or limitations to one or more of its 

airlines, the designated airlines of the other Party shall 

be subject to the least restrictive of such terms, conditions 

or limitations. Moreover, if the aeronautical authorities 

of either Party promulgate regulations or rules which apply 

different conditions to different countries, each Party 

shall apply the most liberal regulation or rule to the 

designated airlines of the other Party. 

Section 3  

Neither Party shall require a designated airline of the 

other Party, in respect of the carriage of traffic from the 
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ANNEX II 

territory of that other Party on a one-way or roundtrip 

basis, to submit more than a declaration of conformity with 

the laws, regulations and rules of that other Party referred 

to under Section 2 of this Annex or of a waiver of these 

regulations or rules granted by the aeronautical authorities 

of that other Party. 
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The Secretary of State to the Belgian Anibaosad,or 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
WASHINGTON 

OCT 23 193:J 

Excellency: 

I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your 

Note of today's date which reads as follows: 

'Sir: 

I have the honor to refer to the United States-
Belgium Air Services Agreement of April 5, 1946, as 
amended; the Memorandum of Understanding on Passenger 
Charter Air Services of October 17, 1972, as extended; 
and the related Protocol, which entered into force on 
December 12 and 14, 1978. 

Article 15 of the Protocol envisioned the conclu-
sion of a new air transport agreement between our two 
countries, incorporating the provisions of the Protocol 
and updating provisions on other aspects of the bilateral 
air transport regime. 

I now have the honor to propose that the above 
cited agreements governing United States-Belgium air 
transport be replaced in their entirety by the Agreement 
enclosed with this note. 

If this arrangement is agreeable to the Government 
of the United States of America, I further propose that 
this note and its enclosure, together with your affir-
mative reply, shall constitute an agreement between our 
two governments, which shall enter into full force and 
effect on October 23, 1980. 

I avail myself of this opportunity. Sir, to renew 
to you the assurances of my highest consideration. 

(signed) .3. Raoul Schoumaker 
Ambassador of Belgium' 

In reply, I have the honor to inform your Excellency 

that the Government of the United States of America 

His Excellency 
J. Raoul Schoumaker, 

Ambassador of Belgium. 
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agrees that the cited agreements governing United 

States-Belgium air services shall be replaced in their 

entirety by the agreement enclosed with your Note and 

also agrees that your Note and its enclosure, together 

with this reply, shall constitute an agreement between 

our two Governments which shall enter into full force 

and effect on October 23, 1980. 

Accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances of my 

highest consideration. 

For the Secretary of State: 

' Erne'« Jobustou. 
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MOROCCO 

Provisional Commission on Educational and Cultural 
Exchange 

Agreement amending and extending the agreement of 
July 17, 1979 

Effected by exchange of notes 
Signed at Rabat September 24, 1980; 
Entered into force September 24, 1980. 

The American Chargé d'Affaires ad interim to the Moroccan Minister 
of State for Foreign Affairs and Cooperation 

No. 307 RABAT, September 24, 1980 

EXCELLENCY • 

I have the honor to refer to the exchange of notes which took 
place in Rabat on July 17, 1979,19 between the Government of the 
United States of America and the Government of the Kingdom of 
Morocco, establishing a Provisional Commission on Educational 
and Cultural Exchange and establishing an educational exchange 
program. I have the honor to refer also to the recent conversation 
between representatives of our two governments concerning the 
continuation of the educational exchange program. I am pleased 
to advise you that the Government of the United States of America 
proposes to extend the agreement of July 17, 1979 with amendments 
as follows: 
A Provisional Commission on Educational and Cultural Exchange 

is established. This Provisional Commission will have the following 
functions. 

(1) The establishment of an educational exchange program in-
cluding facilitative assistance between the two countries and the 
determination of the amount of money to be allotted to each of the 
following areas. 

A. Short term courses to enable Moroccan university-level 
professors to update their professional skills; 

B. Graduate-level research and advanced training programs in 
the United States for Moroccan faculty members, 

TIAS 9618; 31 UST 506. 
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C. Expansion of the current program by which Moroccan students 
may be sent to the United States for training, primarily at the gradua te 
level, 

D. Training in the United States of Moroccan teachers of English, 
E. Joint advanced research programs in Morocco; 
F Advanced research in Morocco by United States professors and 

researchers; 
G. Sending American professors and graduate students to 

Morocco. 

(2) The selection of participants. The selection of the programs and 
candidates will include on the American side the approval procedures of 
the Board of Foreign Scholarships and on the Moroccan side, the 
agreement of the appropriate authorities. 

The two governments will provide equal shares of the total budget 
of 500,000 dollars for the academic year 1981-82; provided, however, 
that the obligation of the Government of the United States of America 
to contribute such funds shall be subject to the appropriation of funds 
for this purpose by the Congress of the United States of America. Each 
of the governments will give directly to the participants the sums 
decided upon within the framework of the exchange program established 
by the Provisional Commission. 
The Provisional Commission shall consist of representatives of 

Morocco and of the United States of America designated by their 
respective governments. 
The Provisional Commission shall have its headquarters in Rabat. 
The necessary administrative support for the Provisional Com-

mission will be provided by the Moroccan side. 
Representatives of the two parties shall meet to examine the reccm-

mendations made by the Provisional Commission relative to th3 
establishment of a permanent bmational commission on educational 
and cultural exchange. This permanent commission will have a 
juridical personality and financial autonomy 
The Provisional Commission will cease to exist by September 30, 

1981. 
If the foregoing is acceptable to the Government of Morocco, this 

note and your reply shall constitute an agreement between our two 
governments effective from the date of your note of reply until 
September 30, 1981. 

Accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances of my highest con-
sideration. 

His Excellency 
M'H AM ED BOUCETTA, 

Minister of State for Foreign Affors and Cooperation, 
Rabat. 
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The Moroccan Secretary of Stale for Cooperation,. Ministry of State 
for FOT61471 Affairs and Cooperation, to the American Ambassador 

ROYAUME DU MAROC 

MINISTERE D'ETAT CHARGE 
DES 

AFFAIRES ETRANGERES 
ET DE LA COOPERATION 

No. 2/3442 RABAT, /e 24 sep 1980 

MONSIEUR LPAMBASSADEUR, 

Vous avez bien voulu me faire part de la lettre amsi libelée: 

"j'ai l'honneur de faire réflence a l'échange de notes qui a eu 
lieu a Rabat le 17 Juillet 1979 entre le Gouvemement des Etats-
Urns d'Aménque et le Gouvemement du Royaume du Maroc, 
créant une Commission Provisoire pour les E changes Educatifs 
et Culturels et établissant un programme d'échanges. éducatifs. 

l'honneur de faire référence ég element au récent entretien 
entre des représentants de nos deux gouvemements au sujet de la 
poursuite du programme d'échariges éducatifs. Je atas heureux de 
porter a votre connaissance que le Gouvemement des Etats-Ums 
d'Aménque propose de proroger, avec modifications, l'accord du 
17 Juillet 1979 comme suit. 

La création d'une Commission Provismre pour les Echanges 
Educatifs et Culturels. Cette Commission Provismre aura les 
attributions suiva,ntes: 

(1) L'établissement d'un programmé-d'échanges éducatifs y 
compns des facilités pour encourager les échanges entre les deux 
pays et la répartition des sommes a affecter a chacun des domames 
suivants: 

A. Stages de courte durée permettant le recyclage de pro-
fesseurs marocams d'enseignement supéneur; 

B. Programmes de recherche at de formation avancée aux 
Etats-Unis pour des enseignants marocams poursiuvant leurs 
études post-universitaires; 

C. Elargissement du programme actuel dans le cadre duquel 
des étudiants marocams peuvent étre envoyés aux Etats-Urus 
pour, en pnonté, une formation de mveau post-universitaire; 

D Formation aux Etats-Ums de professeurs marocams de 
la,ngue anglaise; 

E. Programmes conjomts de recherche avancée au Maroc; 
F Recherches avancées menées au Maroc par des professeurs et 

chercheurs améncams; 
G. Envoi au Maroc de professeurs et étudiants post-umversi-

taires américams. 
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(2) La sélection des participants. La sélection des programmes et 
des candidats comprendra, du cóté américam, la procédure d'ap-
probation par le Board of Foreign Scholarships et du cóté marocam, 
l'accord de l'autonté habilitée a cet effet. 

Les deux gouvernements contribueront a part égale au budget 
total de 500.000 dollars pour l'année universitaire 1981-82 á la 
condition, cependant, que l'obligation du Gouvernement des 
Etats-Unis de contribuer á de tels fonds fasse l'objet d'affectation 
de fonds dans ce but par le Congrés des Etats-Unis d'Amérique. 
Chacun des deux gouvernements servira directement aux partici-
pants bénéficiaires les sommes arrétées dans le cadre du programme 
d'íichanges élaboré par la Commission Provisoire. 
La Commission Provisoire sera composée de représentants du 

Maroc et des Etats-Unis d'Aménque tels que désignés par leurs 
gouvernements respectifs. 
La Commission aura son siege a Rabat. 
L'appui admmistratif nécessaire a la Commission Provisoire sera 

foumi par la partie marocame. 
Les représentants des deux parties décident de se réunir pour 

examiner les recommandations faites par la Commission Pro-
visoire relatives a la création d'une commission bmationale per-
manente pour les échanges éducatifs et culturels. La Commission per-
manente aura la personnalité jundique et l'autonomie financiére. 
La Commission Provisoire sera dissoute au plus tard le 30 septem-

bre 1981. 
Dans le cas les termes énoncés ci-dessus recueilleraient l'agré-

ment du Gouvernement du Maroc, la présente note et votre réponse 
constitueraient un accord entre nos deux gouvernements qui 
entrerait en vigueur a compter de la date de votre note de réponse 
jusqu'au 30 Septembre 1981." 

l'honneur de vous confirmer l'accord du Gouvernement 
marocam sur ce qui précéde. 

Veuillez agréer, Monsieur l'Ambassadeur, les assurances de ma 
haute considération. 

ABDELHA Q TAZI 

Secretary of State for Cooperation 
Ministry of State 

for Foreign Affairs and Cooperation 

A Son Excellence Monsieur ANGIER BIDDLE DUKE 
Ambassadeur des Etats-Unis d'Amerigue a 

— Rabat — 
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Translation, 

KINGDOM OF MOROCCO 

MINISTRY OF STATE FOR 
FOREIGN AFFAIRS AND COOPERATION 

No. 2/3442 RABAT, S3pt3rn5er 24, 1980 

MR. AMBASSADOR: 

I refer to your letter which reads as follows: 

[For the English language text, see pp. 3563-3564.] 

I have the honor to inform you that the foregoing is acceptable to 
the Government of Morocco. 

Accept, Mr. Ambassador, the assurances of my high consi leration 

ABDELHAQ TAZI 

Secretary of State for Cooperation 
Ministry of State 

for Foreign Affairs and Cooperation 
His Excellency 

ANGIER BIDDLE DUKE, 
Ambassador of the United States 

of America, 
Rabat. 
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SPAIN 

Defense: Use of Military Facilities in Slain 

Procedural annexes XI and X// to the agreement of 
January 31, 1976.[1] 

Signed at Madrid December 19, 1978; 
Entered into force December 19, 1978. 
With exchange of notes. 

TIAS 8301, 27 UST 3095, in implementation of the Treaty of Friendship and 
Cooperation of Jan. 24, 1976. TIAS 8860; 27 UST 8005. 
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PROCEDURAL ANNEX XI 
PETROLEUM PRODUCTS PIPELINE AND INLAND TERMINALS RULES 

RELATIVE TO THE ROTA-ZARAGOZA PIPELINE 
AND COMPLEMENTARY FACILITIES 

1. Description  

The petroleum products pipeline and inland terminals are 

Spanish military installations. The pipeline is described as 

follows 

A steel pipeline of twelve, ten, and eight inch diameter, 

485 miles (780 kms.) lona extending from and including the 

petroleum products manifold located approximately 23 meters west 

of pump station number 1 and continuing to and including station 

number 6, La Muela. The pipeline includes the six pump stations 

at Rota, El Arahal, Adamuz, Poblete, Loeches and La Muela. The 

inland terminals include the three terminal storage stations 

at Loeches with 169,159 M3 capacity, La Muela with 109,698 M3 

capacity and El Arahal with 137,000 M3 capacity and the tubing 

which connects these stations with the petroleum products storage 

facilities at Torrejon, Zaragoza and Moron Air Bases. 

The pipeline is connected with the petroleum products 

receiving facility at Rota Naval Base, which includes the bulk 

petroleum/loading pier at Rota and continuing to, but not including, 

the petroleum products manifold located approximately 23 meters 

west of pump station number 1, Rota. 
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2. Operation of the Pipeline 

The pipeline is a Spanish military installation, which will 

be managed, operated and maintained by CAMPSA. 

3. Movement of United States Forces' Product Through the Pipeline 

For such period of time as the Treaty is in force, Spain 

guarantees to the United States the following services 

3.1 Movement and storage of normal petroleum product 

requirements of the United States through the pipeline. 

3.2 Operation and maintenance of the pipeline. 

3.3 The availability of expanded use of the pipeline for 

requirements of the United States Forces in case of emergency and 

use of the Tarragona to Zaragoza pipeline for movement and storage 

of normal petroleum products requirements and availability of 

expanded use in an emergency 

3.4 Operation and maintenance expenses related to the above 

services will be subject to the reimbursement of an agreed amount. 

4. Priority of Movements  

Movement of United States Forces' product through the pipeline 

will be given equal priority with the movement of Spanish military 

product and both will take precedence over commercial product 

movements. To avoid interferences with the movement of commercial 

products, the United States Forces will, one month in advance, 

advise of their requirements for the following month. 
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5. Quality and Quantity Control  

The pipeline is for the movement of refined products only and 

under no circumstances will crude products be moved-through the 

pipeline. The quality and quantity control of United States Forces' 

products moved-through the pipeline will be the responsibility of 

CAMPSA, using standards and procedures agreed upon by the Mixed 

Technical Commission referred to in paragraph 14 of this Annex. 

United States and Spanish technical personnel will have the -right 

of access to pipeline facilities to coordinate pipeline movements --

and product quality and quantity control procedures. 

6. Custody, 

CAMPSA shall have custody of United States Forces' product 

whenever it is in the pipeline or, in the inland terminals. 

7. Testing and Measuring  

United States Forces' product shall be tested and measured 

prior to its acceptance by CAMPSA for custody and after its 

subsequent delivery to the United States Forcél, in accordance with 

procedures established in Annex XII. In measuring the quantity of 

United States Forces' product accepted and delivered, correction 

shall be made to volume at 11.degrees-centigrade. 

8. Delivery Of-United States Forces' Products  

CAMPSA shall transport through the pipeline and deliver into 

storage facilities at the bases of Moron. Torre3on and Zaragoza the 

quantity of United States Forces' product accepted into its custody, 
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except as otherwise provided in paragraph 9 of this Annex. The 

delivered product shall meet United States military specifications. 

Delivery shall be accomplished in accordance with time schedules 

established by the Mixed Technical Commission. 

9 Losses or Contamination of United States. Forces' Product  

United States Forces' product lost or contaminated while in 

CAMPSA custody shall be either replaced in kind by the Spanish 

Government or reimbursement therefor made to the United States 

Forces based on the cost of the product to the United States Forces. 

The Spanish Government shall not be liable for any loss or contami-

nation of United States Forces' product caused by acts of God .or 

war. Normal evaporation losses and products withdrawn for sampling 

purposes, as agreéd to in the Mixed Technical Commission, shall be 

deducted when computing any possible fuel losses to be replaced by 

the Spanish Government. 

10. Claims 

The Spanish Government will assume responsibility for the 

settlement and payment of any claims arising out of the operation 

and maintenance of the pipeline and inland terminals that could 

be made against the Government of the United States or members of 

"United States personnel in Spain," except for claims arising out 

of acts of intentional misconduct or gross negligence of said 

personnel. 
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Claims arising out of acts of intentional misconduct or 

gross negligence by said personnel shall be handled in accordance 

with the provisions of Section II of the Agreement in Implementation. 

11. Use, Operation and Maintenance of the Inland Terminals  

CAMPSA will operate and maintain the inland terminals for the 

storage of United States products. 

11.1 The inland terminals as defined in paragraph 1 are 

Spanish military installations which will be managed, operated, and 

maintained in accordance with the following rules and procedures: 

11.1.1 Phase I. This phase will last three months from 

the signing of this Annex. During this period, the United States 

Forces will continue to operate and maintain the inland terminals 

while CAMPSA will hire the personnel necessary for their operation 

and maintenance. The United States Forces will institute a 

training program and begin training personnel as they are made 

available by CAMPSA. 

11.1.2 Phase II. This phase will begin upon 

completion of phase I and will last approximately one - three 

months. During this period, United States Forces will continue 

training CAMPSA personnel and will be prepared to turn over the 

inland terminals when said personnel are fully qualified. 

11.1.3 The time periods for phase I and II may be 

adjusted (increased or reduced) upon request of the Spanish 

Government processed through the Joint Committee for Politico-

Military Administrative Affairs (PMAA) 
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11.2 Upon completion of phase II, the Spanish Government, 

through CAMPSA, will be fully responsible for the operation and 

maintenance of the inland terminals and will insure that the 

necessary spare parts and equipment are on hand to maintain and 

operate these terminals. In order to assure that the inland terminals 

remain operational, the United States Forces will provide from an 

agreed inventory on an "as required" basis, and at no cost to CAMPSA, 

the spare parts and equipment on hand in Spain as of the effective 

date of this Annex that are peculiar to the inland terminals and 

necessary for their operation and maintenance in accordance with 

specifications of the United States Forces. During the period 

the Treaty is in force, the United States Forces will provide, if 

available, any other spare parts or equipment associated with these 

terminals subject to determination of need and mutually acceptable 

sales conditions. 

11.2.1 The United States Government will assume 

responsibility for the condition of the inland terminals at the 

time of their transfer and will pay all expenses required to put 

them into operational status, as determined by USAFE. 

11.3 The Spanish Government, through CAMPSA, agrees to the 

following provisions: 

11.3.1 Storage levels of fuels will be maintained as 

determined by USAFE, taking into consideration Spanish Air Force 

needs. 

11.3.2 The product stored in the terminals is the 

property of the United States Government and, as such, is subject 

to the following controls and inventory* 
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- the tanks will be gauged after each receipt or issue 

and an inventory for the active tanks forwarded to 16AF as of 

0800 daily Additionally, on each Wednesday and the first of 

each month, all tanks will be gauged and a complete inventory 

furnished to the 16AF fuels directorate. 

- CAMPSA will sample tanks in accordance with Handbook 

200 and DOD Manual 4140.25. These samples will be forwarded for 

analysis to either the Instituto Nacional de Tecnica Aerospacial 

(INTA) or the appropriate USAF fuels laboratory 

- CAMPSA will be responsible for tank cleaning. All 

tanks must be physically entered and inspected by a United States 

Air Force tank inspector once each three years and cleaned if 

required. A tank must be cleaned any time it shows a positive 

sulfide test. 

- The gauges/meters at the fill stands must be calibrated at 

six-month intervals and filters changed as recommended by the 

manufacturer 

11.3.3 The applicable fuels management officer will 

coordinate with CAMPSA all movement of United States Government 

product from the terminal to the bases. A projected pumping 

schedule will be furnished to CAMPSA and 16AF fuels directorate 

monthly for the coming 30-day period. This schedule will be 

based on known demands and will maintain at least the base minimum 

as prescribed by current USAFE directives. Although every attempt 

will be made to adhere to the proposed schedule, unforeseen changes 

may force the schedule to be modified. In these cases, CAMPSA must 

be able to provide continuous service. 

11.4 At the completion of phase II, and from that time forward. 

the United States will reimburse the Spanish Government (through 
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CAMPSA) at the rate to be agreed for the operation and maintenance 

of the inland. terminals. 

12. tillage  

When determined to be available by the Mixed TeChnical 

Commission, ullage will be provided CAMPSA in the terminal storage 

stations at Loeches, La Muela and El Arahal, on a temporary basis 

to accommodate pipeline movements in an emergency or other unusual 

situation. Because of potential damage to empty underground storage 

tanks due to water table levels, such dllage will be kept available 

in partially filled tanks. The United States Forces shall not be 

responsible for any CAMPSA product degradation resulting from the 

provision of ullage in these tanks. /f such ullage must be used to 

accommodate United States Forces' product movements, the Spanish 

Government shall not be responsible for any United States Forces' 

product degradation resulting from co-mingling of product. If 

such ullage must be used to accommodate Spanish military or CAMPSA 

product movements, the Spanish Government shall be responsible for 

any United States Forces' product degradation and shall replace in 

kind, or otherwise compensate the United States Forces for such 

degradation. 

13. Utilities for Storage Facilities  

Electrical power will continue to be provided from the air 

bases to the pump stations and the inland terminals at Loeches, 

La Muela and El Arahal, and CAMPSA will pay the appropriate Air 

Force until the supply system is replaced. 
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14. Mixed Technical Commission  

The Mixed Technical Commission established in Procedural 

Annex XI of the Agreement in Implementation of Chapter VIII of the 

Agreement of Friendship and Cooperation between the United States 

of America and Spain signed August 6, 19701 11is continued during the 

time this Annex is in force. The Commission, composed of technical 

experts of the United States Forces and the Spanish Government, will 

coordinate the requirements of the United States Forces and the 

Spanish Government for utilization of the pipeline, terminal storage 

stations, fuel storage depots, and the petroleum sea terminal. Any 

disagreements of the Mixed Technical Commission will be referred to 

the Joint Committee for Politico-Military Administrative Affairs 

for resolution. 

MADRID, The 19th of December 1978 

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

'er¿,>1•CO--

[SEAL] [SEAL] 

' TI A S 6924 , 21 UST 1677. 

Terence A. Todinan. 
Nlareelluo Ureja. 

TIM.; 9905 

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF 
SPAIN: 
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PROCEDURAL ANNEX XII 
RULES RELATIVE TO PETROLEUM FACILITIES 

1. Facilities and Storage Rights  

1.1 United States Forces are authorized to use the following 

petroleum products facilities at Spanish military installations. 

1.1.1 Cartagena-San Pedro. Fuel storage depot with 

two tunnels which have six underground storage facilities, fifteen 

metal storage facilities, with related services including a pumping 

station and an underground emergency power plant, and a discharge/ 

loading pier. 

1.1.2 Rota Naval Base. Rota petroleum sea terminal 

including the bulk petroleum discharge/loading pier at Rota, 

twenty-eight large fuel tanks located at the Southeast end of 

the base; nineteen miscellaneous tanks; the various pipelines 

connecting the piers of Rota Naval Base with the various tanks, 

the tanks with each other and with the petroleum products 

pipeline described in Procedural Annex XI, and the related 

services. 

Storage tanks required for the issue of 

petroleum products to the terminals described in paragraph 1 of 

Annex XI will be reserved. 

1.1.3 Air base facilities. Petroleum products 

facilities at Torre3on, Zaragoza, and Moron Air Bases. 

1.2 United States Forces are authorized storage rights for 

petroleum products at the Spanish Navy petroleum facilities at 

El Ferrol-La Grana according to quantities and tanks agreed to by 

both Navies. 
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2. Availability of Petroleum Products  

2.1 The naval petroleum products stored in the facilities at 

El Ferrol-La Grana, Cartagena-San Pedro, and Rota Naval Base will 

be considered as reserved for the United States and Spanish Navies. 

2.2 The aviation petroleum products stored in tanks at the 

Rota Naval Base Sea Terminal will be considered as reserved for 

the United States Forces and the Spanish Air Forces. 

3. Operation at Air Base Facilities  

United States Forces petroleum products stored in the 

facilities at Torrejon, Zaragoza and Moron Air Bases will, when 

stocks exist, be issued to Spanish Air Force refueling vehicles 

upon request of said Air Force. The Spanish Government will 

reimburse the United States Forces in kind, at the Rota Naval 

Base Terminal, the amount of such products received, on a gallon 

for gallon basis without any surcharge. Such reimbursement will 

be made in accord with United States military specifications. 

Representatives of the Air Forces of both countries will agree 

in order to implement the provisions of this paragraph covering 

the procedures for replacement in kind. 

4. Operation at Naval Base Facilities  

Responsibility for the operation, management and maintenance 

of petroleum products facilities listed in paragraphs 1.1.1, 

1.1.2 and 1.2 of this Annex will be as follows: 

4.1 Cartagena-San Pedro. The United States Navy will be 

responsible for the operation, management and maintenance of the 

petroleum products facilities at Cartagena-San Pedro. The Spanish 
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Navy and United States Navy will jointly stud,/ the possibility 

of a transfer to the Spanish Navy of this responsibility at a 

mutually agreeable future date. 

4.2 Rota Naval Base. The United States Navy will be 

responsible for the operation, management and maintenance of the 

Rota petroleum sea terminal. The Spanish Navy and the United 

States Navy will implement a program (the details of which will 

be agreed by Comandante General de la Base Naval de Rota and 

Commander U.S. Naval Activities Spain (Rota)), to integrate 

Spanish Navy personnel in the administration of the Rota 

petroleum sea terminal with the purpose of training in the 

operation of the facilities to qualify them for a possible future 

transfer of responsibility to the Spanish Navy for the operation, 

management and maintenance of the Rota petroleum sea terminal. 

The Spanish Navy and United States Navy will jointly prepare a 

program which will make possible the transfer of responsibility 

either because of the expiration of the Treaty or for any other 

reason which may make it necessary to transfer the operation, 

management and maintenance of the facility, as a result of 

subsequent negotiations. 

4.3 El Ferrol-La Grana. The Spanish Navy will te responsible 

for the operation, management and maintenance of the petroleum 

products facilities at El Ferrol-La Grana. 

4.4 The responsibility for operation, management and 

maintenance of facilities includes the .control of the quality 

and quantity of petroleum products as well as the implementation 

of technical and safety standards as agreed. Each Navy will 

accomplish periodic inspections of its petroleum products under 
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the custody and control of the other Navy as required for the 

purposes of quality control and inventory verification, and will 

have a representative present at issue and receipt of its product 

if it desires. 

4.5 A 3oint maintenance and readiness conference on joint 

petroleum products facilities will be convened on an annual basis 

for the purpose of recording material deficiencies and making 

recommendations for corrective action. The conference membership 

will consist of Spanish Navy and United States Navy members 

specifically appointed by their superiors to participate. 

4.6 Procedures for issue and receipt of products at each 

facility will be agreed between the two Navies. 

4.7 There will be no accessorial surcharges between the two 

Navies for the receipt, storage and issue of petroleum products 

at the facilities listed in paragraphs 1.1.1, 1.1.2 and 1.2 of 

this Procedural Annex. 

5. Utilization of Piers  

The following procedures will be observed at the naval 

facilities described in subparagraphs 1.1.1, 1.1.2 and 1.2 of 

this Annex. 

5.1 Ship entry and exit at the El Ferrol and Cartagena 

Naval Bases will be governed by the provisions established in 

paragraph 4.2 of Annex IX-A. 

Ship entry and exit at Rota Naval Base will be governed 

by the provisions established in accordance with paragraphs 3 and 4 

of Annex VIII. 
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5.2 The moorage and the use of the piers designated to serve 

the petroleum facilities authorized for use by the United States 

will be regulated according to a schedule prepared by the Spanish 

installation commander in conjunction with the Commander, United 

States Naval Activities Spain (Rota), in accordance with the needs 

of both Navies. Normally military ships or ships carrying military 

cargo will have priority over commercial ships. 

5.3 Other piers which could be used indirectly for the movement 

of petroleum products to the storage facilities made available to 

the United States may be used when necessary as authorized by the 

Spanish commander. 

5.4 Pier management at El Ferrol-La Grana and Cartagena-San 

Pedro, which will be the responsibility of the Spanish commander, 

will include the establishment of technical safety instructions. 

6. Utilization of Storage Tanks at Naval Bases  

The Spanish Navy may store petroleum products for use by 

both Navies in tanks authorized for use by the United States 

Forces at the naval facilities described in subparagraphs 1.1.1 and 

1.1.2 of this Annex on a schedule agreed upon by the United States 

and Spanish Navies when such products are compatible with applicable 

United States military specifications. When it is necessary for 

the United States Navy to either store or refuel petroleum 

products in any Spanish Navy installation not listed in this Annex, 

a request will be made to the Joint Committee for Politico-Military 

Administrative Affairs. 
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7 Utilization by CASA of the Rota Naval Base Receiving Facility  

The petroleum products receiving facility on the bulk petroleum 

discharge/loading pier included in the Rota petroleum sea terminal 

will be available for the use of Compania Arrendataria del Monopolio 

de Petroleos, S.A. (CAMPSA), as mutually agreed by the Spanish Navy 

and United States Navy and approved by the Spanish-United States. 

Mixed Technical Commission. CAMPSA may also test for _quality and 

quantity in the discharge of aviation products for replacement and 

of all products to be pumped through the pipeline. 

At this receiving facility, but not forming part of the 

facilities granted to the United States Forces, there is a 16-inch 

pipeline which connects the pier directly with CAMPSA fuel depots 

located outside Rota Naval Base grounds, the utilization of which-

will also be governed by the above rules. 

8. Acquisition of Products by the Spanish Navy  

The Spanish Navy may acquire for its use petroleum products 

from stocks owned by the United States Government at the naval 

facilities listed in subparagraphs 1.1.1, 1.1.2 and 1.2 of this 

Annex at a price and in the conditions agreed to by appropriate 

authorities of both Governments, taking into account the provisions 

of paragraph 4.7, or by replacement in kind in accordance with 

United States military specifications. 
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9. Responsibilities at,Air.Bases  

The United States Forces will be responsible for the 

operation, management and maintenance of the petroleum products 

facilities listed in paragraph 1.1.3 of this Annex._ This 

responsibility includes the supervision and control of the 

quality and quantity of United States Forces petroleum products 

as well as the development and implementation of applicable 

technical safety instructions. 

9.1 The Spanish and United States Air Forces will jointly 

study a program to qualify Spanish Air roses personnel to take 

over the facilities listed in paragraph 1.1.3 of this Annex. 

either at the expiration of the Treaty or for any other reason 

which may make it necessary to transfer the use of the facilities. 

10. Issue of Products to the Air Force  

10.1 CAMPSA may withdraw,aviation fuels including JP-4 from 

the Rota Naval Base facilities through a facility, to be 

constructed at CAMPSA expense for issuing aviation fuel to Jerez 

de La Frontera Air Base, after agreement with the Spanish Air 

Force and Navy and the United States Air Force and Navy replacing 

the product in kind as indicated in paragraph 3 of this Annex. 

10.2 If at any time it becomes necessary for Spanish Forces 

aircraft to be refueled directly by United States Forces at any 

United States facility listed in paragraph 1 of this Annex, such 

refueling will be accomplished, subject to payment in cash or 

replacement in kind, the latter in accordance with United States 

military regulations and specifications. 
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10.3 If for any special circumstances a Spanish commercial 

aircraft were authorized to land at Rota Naval Base, it will be 

provided the fuel it requires, by paying the cost of the product 

at the price established at the base, without any surcharge. 

11. Financing of the Facilities  

The cost of operation and maintenance of the petroleum 

products facilities listed in paragraph 1 of this Annex will be 

borne by the Government responsible for the operation, management 

and maintenance of the individual facility 

MADRID, The 19th of December 1978 

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. SPAIN: 

h/A--
[SEAL] [SEAL] 
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ANEXO DE PROCEDIMIENTO Xl  

OLEODUCTO PARA PRODUCTOS PETROLIFEROS 

NORMAS RELATIVAS AL OLEODUCTO ROTA -ZARAGOZA E INSTALACIONES 

COM PLEMENTARIAS  

I. DESCRI PCION 

El Oleoducto para productos petrolíferos, asi como los Terminales en el interior 

del país son instalaciones militares espanolas. El Oleoducto queda descrito de 

la manera siguiente: 

Una tubería de acero de doce, diez, y ocho pulgadas de diámetro, de 485 mi-

llas de longitud (780 lema), comprendido desde, e incluyendo, el colector múl-

tiple situado aproximadamente a 23 metros al Oeste de la Estación de Bombeo 

Número 1 y continuando hasta, e incluyendo, la Estación Numero 6, La Muela. 

El Oleoducto comprende las seis Estaciones de Bombeo de Rota, El Arahal, 

Adamuz, Poblete, Loeches y La Muela. Los Terminales Interiores compren-

den las tres .estaciones terminales de almacenamiento situadas en Loeches, 

con 169.159 m3 de capacidad, La Muela, con 109.698 m3 v El Arahal con 

137.000 m3, así como las tuberías que conectan estas estaciones con las ins-

talaciones de almacenamiento de productos petrolíferos situados en las Bases 

Aéreas de Torrej6n, Zaragoza y Mor6n. 

El Oleoducto está conectado con la instalación receptora de productos petrolí-

feros de la Base Naval de Rota, qut_ incluye el muelle de carga y descarga y 

continua, sin incluirlo, hasta el distribuidor de productos petrolíferos situado 

aproximadamente a 23 metros al Oeste de la Estación de Bombeo Número 1 de 

Rota. 

2. FUNCIONAMIENTO DEL OLEODUCTO 

El Oleoducto es una instalación militar espanola que estará administrada, opera-

da y mantenida por la CAMPSA. 

3. MOVIMIENTO PE FltnnUCTOS DE LAS FUERZAS NORTEAMERICANAS A 

TRAVES DEL 01.Et,DUCT0 

Durante el período en que esté en vigor el Tratado, Espana garantizará a los 

Estados Unidos los siguientes servicios: 
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3.1 El movimiento y almacenamiento de las necesidades normales de pro-

ductos petrolfferos de las Fuerzas de los Estados Unidos a través del 

Oleoducto. 

3.2 Funcionamiento y mantenimiento del Oleoducto. 

3.3 La posibilidad de ampliar la utilización del Oleoducto para necesidades 

de las Fuerzas de los Estados Unidos en caso de emergencia y el em-

pleo del Oleoducto de Tarragona a Zaragoza para. movimiento y alma-

cenamiento de las necesidades •'normales de productos petrolíferos y 

poder ampliar su utilización en casos de emergencia. 

3.4 Los gastos de funcionamiento y mantenimiento relacionados con los ser-

vicios arriba mencionados estarán su3etos al reembolso de una cantidad 

acordada. 

4. PRIORIDAD DE MOVIMIENTOS 

Al movimiento de productos de las Fuerzas norteamericanas a través del 

Oleoducto se le dará una prioridad idéntica al movimiento de productos de 

las Fuerzas militares españolas, teniendo ambos productos preferencia con 

respecto a los movimientos de productos comerciales. Para evitar interfe-

rencias con el movimiento de productos-:comerciales. las Fuerzas norteame-

ricanas, con un mes de anticipación, comunicarán sus necesidades para el 

mes siguiente. 

5. CONTROL DE CALIDAD Y CANTIDAD 

El Oleoducto se empleará solamente para el movimiento de productos refina-

dos y en ningún caso podrán trasladarse a través del Oleoducto productos 

crudos. El control de calidad y cantidad de los productos de las Fuerzas 

norteamericanas desplazados a través del Oleoducto será responsabilidad de 

CAMPSA', utilizando normas y procedimientos acordados previamente con la 

Comisión Técnica Mixta mencionada en el punto 14 de este Anexo. El per-

sonal técnico «¡panel y el norteamericano tendrán derecho al acceso a las 

instalaciones del Oleoducto para coordinar el movimiento a través del miS-

mo, así como los procedimientos para el control de calidad y cantidad del 

producto. 
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6. CUSTODIA 

La CAMPSA tendrá a su cargo la custodia del producto de las Fuerzas norte-

americanas siempre que aquel se encuentre en el interior del Oleoducto o en 

los Terminales Interiores. 

7. PRUEBA Y MEDICION 

El producto de las Fuerzas norteamericanas será comprobado y medido antes 

de su aceptación por la CAMPSA, asi como después de su correspondiente en-

trega a las Fuerzas norteamericanas, de acuerdo con los procedimientos esta• 

blecidos en el Anexo XII. Al medir la cantidad del producto de las Fuerzas 

norteamericanas aceptado y entregado, deberá llevarse a cabo la corrección 

correspondiente al volumen a temperatura de 15 grados centígrados. 

8. ENTREGA DE PRODUCTOS DE LAS FUERZAS NORTEAMERICANAS 

La CAMPSA deberá transportar a través del Oleoducto y entregar en las ins-

talaciones de almacenamiento de las Bases de Morón, Torrej6n y Zaragoza, 

la cantidad de productos de las Fuerzas de los Estados Unidos aceptada bajo 

su custodia, a excepción de lo que se disponga en contrario en el párrafo 9 

de este Anexo. El producto entregado deberá cumplir las especificaciones 

militares norteamericanas. La entrega se llevará a cabo de acuerdo con los 

programas establecidos por la Comisión Técnica Mixta. 

9. PERDIDAS O CONTAMINACION DEL PRODUCTO DE LAS FUERZAS 

NORTEAMERICANAS 

El producto de las Fuerzas norteamericanas perdido o contaminado, mientras 

se encuentre bajo la custodia de la CAMPSA, deberá ser o bien reemplaza-

do en especie por el Gobierno Español o bien satisfecho su importe a las 

Fuerzas norteamericanas, tomando como base el costo del producto a las 

Fuerzas norteamericanas. El Gobierno Espanol no será responsable de pér-

dida o contaminación del producto de las Fuerzas norteamericanas causada 

por fuerza mayor o guerra. Las pérdidas producidas por la evaporación 

normal, así como los productos retirados para las muestras, según acuerdo 

con la Comisión Técnica Mixta serán deducidos al calcular cualquier posible 

pérdida de combustible que tenga que ser reemplazado por el Gobierno 

Espanol. 
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10. RECLAMACIONES. 

El Gobierno Espartol será responsable de la resolución y pago de cual-

quier reclamación originada por el funcionamiento y conservación del 

Oleoducto y Terminales Interiores que pudiera formularse contra el Go-

bierno de los Estados Unidos o miembros del "personal de los Estados 

Unidos en taparla" exceptuándose las reclamaciones procedentes de ac-

tos dolosos o negligentes del referido personal. 

Las reclamaciones motivadas por actos dolosos o negligentes del referi-

do personal, se resolverán a tenor de las estipulaciones de la Sección 

II del P cuerdo de Desarrollo. 

11. EMPLEO, FUNCIONAMIENTO Y CONSERVACION DE LOS TERMINALES 

INTERIORES. 

La CAMPSA cuidará del funcionamiento y conservación de los Termina-

les del interior del país para almacenamiento de productos de los 

Estados Unidos. 

11.1 Los Terminales Interiores, según están definidos en el punto 1, son 

instalaciones militares espartolas que estarán administradas, mante-

nidas y funcionarán de acuerdo con las siguientes reglas y procedi-

mientos. 

11.1.1. Fase I. 

Esta fase tendrá una duración de tres meses a partir de la 

firma del Anexo. Durante este período, las Fuerzas de los 

Estados Unidos continuarán con el funcionamiento y conser-

vación de los Terminales mientras que la CAMPSA asigna-

rá el personal propio y necesario para su funcionamiento 

y conservación. Las Fuerzas norteamericanas establecerán 

un programa de instrucción y empezarán a instruir al per-

sonal a medida que lo vaya disponiendo CAMPSA. 

11.1.2. Fase II. 

Esta fase empezará al terminar la Fase I y tendrá una du-

ración aproximada de uno a tres meses. Durante este perío-

do,las Fuerzas norteamericanas continuarán instruyendo al 
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personal de la CAMPSA y estarán preparadas para entregar los 

Terminales Interiores cuando el referido personal esté plenamen-

te capacitado. 

Los períodos de tiempo correspondientes a las Fases I y II pue-

den ser ajustados (aumentados o disminuidos) a petición del Go-

bierno Español y tramitados a través del Comité Conjunto. 

11.2 Al terminar la Fase II, el Gobierno Español, por medio de CAMPSA, 

será totalmente responsable del funcionamiento y mantenimiento de las 

Terminales Interiores y se asegurará de que dispone de los repuestos 

y equipos necesarios para mantener y operar estos Terminales. A fin 

de garantizar que los Terminales Interiores permanezcan operacionales, 

las Fuerzas de los Estados Unidos suministrarán, conforme a un inven-

tario acordado, sobre la base de "segun se requiera' . y sin cargo para 

la CAMPSA, los repuestos y equipo disponibles en España en la fecha 

del presente Anexo que sean idóneos para los Terminales Interiores y 

necesarios para su operación y mantenimiento con arreglo a las especi-

ficaciones de las Fuerzas de los Estados Unidos. 

Durante la vigencia del Tratado, las Fuerzas de los Estados Unidos 

proporcionarán, si disponen de ello, cualquier otro equipo o piezas de 

repuesto relacionados con estos Ibrminales sujeto a la determinación 

de necesidades y a las condiciones de venta mutuamente aceptables. 

11.2.1. El Gobierno de los Estados Unidos asumirá la responsabilidad 

del estado de conservación de los Terminales Interiores en el 

momento de su transferencia y pagará todos los gastos necesa-

rios para ponerlos en estado operativo, segun determine la 

USA FE, 

11.3 El Gobierno Español, a través de CAMPSA, manifiesta su acuerdo con 

respecto a lo siguiente: 

11.3.1. Los niveles de almacenamiento de combustibles se mantendrán 

segun se determine por la USAFE, teniendo en cuenta las nece-

sidades de las Fuerzas Aéreas Españolas. 

11.3.2. El producto almacenado en los Terminales, propiedad del Go-

bierno de los Estados Unidos, está sometido a los siguientes 

controles e inventarlos: 
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Los depósitos serán medidos después de cada recepción o en-

trega v se remitirá un inventario de les depósitos activos a 

las 08.00 horas, diariamente, a la 16 Fuerza Aérea. Además. 

cada miércoles y el dfa primero de cada mes, todos los depó-

sitos serán medidos v se remitirá un inventario completo a la 

Dirección de Combustibles de la 16 FA . 

La CAMPSA tomará muestras de los depósitos de acuerdo con 

el manual 200 y el manual 4140.25 DOD (Departamento de Defen-

sa). Estas muestras serán enviadas para su análisis o bien al 

Instituto Nacional de Técnica Aeroespacial (1NTA) o bien al co-

rrespondiente laboratorio de combustibles de la USA F 

La CAMPSA será responsable de la limpieza de los depósitos. 

Todos los depósitos deben ser inspeccionados físicamente por un 

Inspector de Depósitos de las Fuerzas Areas USA una vez cada 

3 anos, debiendo limpiarse si es necesario. Todo depósito debe 

también limpiarse en cualquier momento cada vez que la prueba 

de sulfuro resulte positiva. 

Los contadores existentes en los cargaderos deberán cornproba r 

se a intervalos de seis meses, debiendo cambiarse los filtros, 

segun recomendación del fabricante. 

11. 3.3, El Oficial de Combustible norteamericano correspondiente coor 

dinará con la CAM PSA todo el movimiento del producto propiedad 

del Gobierno USA desde el Terminal a las Bases. Cada mes se 

enviará a CAMPSA y a la Dirección de Combustibles de la 16 FA 

el programa de bombeo previsto para los 30 dfas siguientes. Es-

te programa estará basado en las peticiones conocidas y deberá 

conserve!' los minimos prescritos en las normas actuales de la 

USA F Aunque procurará ajustarse al programa previsto, algunos 

imponderables pueden obligar a modificarlo. En tales casos, la 

CAM PSA debe estar en condiciones de proporcionar un servicio 

ininterrumpido. 

11.4 Al completarse la fase 11 e a partir de entonces, los Estados Unidos 
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reembolsarán al Gobierno Eapañol (a través de CAMPSA) la canti-

dad que se acuerde para el funcionamiento 31 mantenimiento de las 

Terminales del Interior. 

12. CAPACIDAD DISPONIBLE. 

Cuando por la Comisión Técnica Mixta se considere que existe capacidad 

de almacenamiento disponible (vacío) en las estaciones de almacenamiento 

de los Terminales de Loeches, La Muela y El Arahal, será puesto a dis-

posición de CAMPSA, con carácter temporal, a fin de poder reajustar los 

movimientos de productos por el Oleoducto en caso de emergencia o en 

cualquier otra situación imprevista. Con el ffn de evitar los danos que pu-

diera causar la presión freática en los tanques enterrados, éstos se man-

tendrán parcialmente llenos. Las Fuerzas de los Estados Unidos no serán 

responsables de ninguna degradación de productos de la CAMPSA como con-

secuencia de haber proporcionado vacío en estos depósitos. Si los referi-

dos vacíos tienen que utilizarse para facilitar movimiento de productos de 

las Fuerzas de los Estados Unidos, el Gobierno Español no será responsa-

ble de ninguna degradación de productos de las Fuerzas de los Estados 

Unidos cuya degradación pueda atribuirse a la mezcla de productos. Si los 

mencionados vacíos tienen que utilizarse para permitir movimientos de pro-

ductos de la CAMPSA o bien de las Fuerzas militares españolas, el Gobierno 

Español será responsable de la degradación del producto de las Fuerzas de 

los Estados Unidos y reemplazará en especie, o compensará de cualquier 

otro modo a las Fuerzas de los Estados Unidos por tal degradación. 

13. SERVICIO PARA LAS INSTALACIONES DE ALMACENAMIENTO. 

El suministro de energía eléctrica a las Estaciones de Bombeo y Terminales 

Interiores de El Arahal, Loeches y La Muela continuará efectuándose desde 

las Bases Aéreas y CAMPSA abonará su importe a la Fuerza Aérea corres-

pondiente hasta que proceda a la sustitución del sistema de suministro. 

14. COMISION TECNICA MIXTA. 

Durante la vigencia de este Anexo se mantendrá la Comisión Mixta estable-

cida en el Anexo XI del Acuerdo de Desarrollo del Capítulo VIII del Con-

venio de Amistad y Cooperación entre los Estados Unidos y España firmado 

el 6 de agosto de 1970. La referida Comisión, compuesta por expertos 
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[SEAL] 

técnicos de la Fuerza norteamericana y del Gobierno Español, coordinará 

las necesidades del Gobierno Español y de las Fuerzas norteamericanas 

para el empleo del Oleoducto, de las Estaciones Terminales, de los depó-

sitos de almacenamiento de combustible y del Terminal Marítimo de pro-

ductos petrolíferos. Cualquier desacuerdo en el seno de la Comisión 

Técnica Mixta será puesto en conocimiento del Comité Conjunto para Asuntos 

Político-Militares Administrativos para su resolución. 

Madrid, 19 de diciembre de 1978 

Por el Gobierno de Por el Gobierno de los 

E tia Estados Unidos de América. 
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ANEXO ni: pnocewmiEvrk , Nit  

NORMAS RELATIVAS A INSTALACIONES DE FETHOLE0 

I. FACILIDADES Y DERECHOS DE ALMACENAMIENTO 

1.1 Las Fuerzas de los Estados Unidos estan autorizadas para utilizar las 

siguientes facilidades de productos petrolíferos en instalaciones milita-

res españolas. 

1.1.1. Cartagena-San Pedro. Deposito de Almacenamiento de Combus-

tible con dos tuneles, los cuales tienen 6 tanques de almacena-

miento subterráneo, 15 tanques metálicos de almacenamiento 

una estación de bombeo y un grupo electrógeno de emergencia 

subterraneo. asi como un muelle de carga y descarga. 

1.1.2. Base Naval de Rota. La Terminal Marítima de Petróleo de Rota 

incluyendo el muelle de carga y descarga de petróleo a granel 

en Rota; 28 grandes tanques de combustible situados en el extre-

mo sudeste de la Base; 19 tanques diversos; diversas toberias 

que conectan los muelles de la Base Naval de Rota con los tan-

ques, los tanques entre si y con el Oleoducto de productos pe-

trolíferos descrito en el Anexo de Procedimiento XI y los servi-

cios anejos. 

Se reservarán los tanques de almacenamiento necesarios para el 

suministro de productos petrolíferos a los Terminales descritos 

en el Párrafo I del Anexo XI. 

1.1.3. Facilidades en las Bases Aéreas. Instalaciones de productos pe-

trolíferos en las Bases Aéreas de Torrejón, Zaragoza y Morón. 

1.2 Ferrol -La Graña. Las Fuerzas de los Estados Unidos están autorizadas 

para almacenar combustibles propiedad de la Marina de los Estados Uni-

dos en las instalaciones petrolíferas de la Marina Española, segun canti-

dades v tanques que acuerden ambas Marinas. 

2. DISPONIBILIDAD DE LOS PRODUCTOS PETROLIFEROS. 

2.1 Los productos petrolíferos navales almacenados en las instalaciones de 

El Ferrol -La Grana, Cartagena-San Pedro y Base Naval de Rota, serán 

considerados como reserva para las Fuerzas Navales Españolas y Esta-

dounidenses. 
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2.2 Los productos petrolíferos para aviación almacenados en los tanques del 

Terminal Marítimo de la Base Naval de Rota; serán considerados corno 

reserva de las Fuerzas de los Estados Unidos y de las Fuerzas Aéreas 

Españolas. 

3. OPERACION EN LAS FACILIDADES DE LAS BASES AEREAS. 

Los productos petrolíferos de las Fuerzas de los Estados Unidos almacenados 

en las instalaciones de las Bases Aéreas de Torrejón, Zaragoza y Morón, 

cuando haya existencias serán proporcionados a las Fuerzas Aéreas Españo-

las a solicitud de dichas Fuerzas Aéreas. El Gobierno Español reintegrará 

en especie a las Fuerzas de los Estados Unidos, en el Terminal de la Base 

Naval de Rota, los productos recibidos sobre la base de igual volumen, sin 

recargo alguno. La devolución se efectuará de acuerdo con las especificacio-

nes militares de los Estados Unidos. Representantes de las Fuerzas Aéreas 

de ambos países se pondrán de acuerdo para poner en vigor lo previsto en 

este párrafo en relación con los procedimientos para la restitución en especie. 

4. OPERACION EN LAS FACILIDADES DE LAS BASES NAVALES. 

La responsabilidad del manejo, administración y mantenimiento de las insta-

laciones de productos petrolíferos relacionadas en los párrafos 1.1.1., 1.1.2. 

y 1.2 de este Anexo serán como sigue: 

4.1 Cartagena-San Pedro. La Marina de los Estados Unidos será responsable 

del manejo, administración y mantenimiento de las instalaciones de produc 

tos petrolíferos situadas en Cartagena-San Pedro. La Marina Española y la 

Marina de los Estados Unidos estudiarán conjuntamente la posibilidad de 

transferir a la Marina Espanola esta responsabilidad, en fecha futura 

mutuamente acordada. 

4.2 Base Naval de Rota. La Marina de los Estados Unidos será responsable 

del manejo, administración y mantenimiento del Terminal Marítimo de 

Petróleo de Rota. La Marina Espanola y la Marina de los Estados Unidos 

desarrollarán un programa (los detalles del cual serán acordados por el 

Comandante General de la Base Naval de Rota y el Jefe de Actividades 

Navales de los Estados Unidos en España (Rota)), con el fin de integrar 

al personal de la Marina Española en la Administración del Terminal 

Marítimo de Petróleo de Rota, con el propósito de adiestrar al personal 
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mencionado en el funcionamiento de las instalaciones, capacitándolo para 

una posible transferencia futura de responsabilidades a la Marina Espa-

nola para el manejo, administración y mantenimiento del Terminal Marí-

timo de Petróleo de Rota. La Marina Española y la Marina de los Esta-

dos Unidos prepararán conjuntamente un programa que haga posible la 

transferencia de responsabilidad, bien a la expiración del Tratado, bien 

por otra causa que pueda hacer necesario transferir el manejo, adminis-

tración y mantenimiento de la facilidad como resultado de ulteriores ne-

gociaciones. 

4. 3 El Ferrol -La Gratia. La Marina Espanola será responsable del manejo, 

administración y mantenimiento de las instalaciones de productos petro-

líferos situados en El Ferrol -La Grana. 

4.4 La responsabilidad del manejo, administración y mantenimiento de insta-

laciones incluye el control de la calidad y cantidad de los productos pe-

trolíferos, así como la implantación de normas de seguridad y técnicas 

en la forma acordada. Cada Marina nevará a cabo inspecciones periódi-

cas de los productos petrolíferos bajo la custodia y control de la otra 

Marina en la forma requerida a efectos del control de calidad y verifi-

cación de inventario y tendrá presente un representante en el suministro y 

recepción de sus productos, si así lo desea. 

4. 5 Se celebrará anualmente una reunión conjunta de alistamiento y manteni-

miento de las instalaciones conjuntas de productos petrolíferos con el 

propósito de registrar las deficiencias de material y hacer recomendacio-

nes para llevar a cabo una acción correctora de las mismas. Los asis-

tentes a dichas reuniones serán el personal de las Marinas Española y 

de los Estados Unidos que expresamente designen sus respectivas autori-

dades. 

4.6 Los procedimientos para entrega y recepción de productos en cada insta-

lación, serán acordados entre las dus Marinas. 

4.7 No habrá cargas accesorias entre las dos Marinas por la recepción al-

macenamiento y suministro de productos petrolíferos en las instalaciones 

relacionadas en los párrafos 1.1.1. 1.1.2. y 1.2 de este Anexo de Proce-

dimiento. 
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UTILIZACION DE LOS MUELLES. 

Se observarán las siguientes normas en las instalaciones navales descritas en 

los puntos 1.1.1. 1.1.2. y 1.2 de este Anexo. 

5.1 Las entradas y salidas de buques en las Bases Navales de El Ferrol y 

Cartagena, se regirán por las Normas establecidas en el Anexo LX-A, 

párrafo 4. 2. 

Las entradas y salidas de buques en la Base Naval de Rota se regirán 

por las normas establecidas de acuerdo con los párrafos 3 y 4 del Ane-

xo VIII. 

5.2 El atraque y utilización de los muelles destinados a servir a las facili-

dades petrolíferas cuyo uso ha sido autorizado a los Estados Unidos, se 

regulará según programa preparado por el Mando Español de la instala-

ción conjuntamente con el Jefe de Actividades Navales de los Estados 

Unidos en España (Rota), de acuerdo con las necesidades de ambas Ma-

rinas. Normalmente los buques militares, o buques con carga militar, 

tendrán prioridad sobre los buques comerciales. 

5. 3 En caso necesario podrán también utilizarse, previa autorización del 

Mando Español, aquellos otros muelles que puedan servir indirectamen-

te para el trasiego de productos petrolíferos a las facilidades de alma-

cenamiento autorizadas a los Estados Unidos. 

5.4 La administración de los muelles en El Ferrol -La Gratia y Cartagena_ 

San Pedro, que será responsabilidad del Mando Español, incluirá el es-

tablecimiento de Normas Técnicas de Seguridad. 

6.- UTILIZACION DE LOS TANQUES DE ALMACENAMIENTO EN LAS BASES 

NAVALES. 

La Marina Española puede almacenar productos petrolíferos, para ser utiliza-

dos por ambas Marinas, en tanques cuyo uso sea autorizado por las Fuerzas 

de los Estados Unidos, en las instalaciones navales mencionadas en los sub-

párrafos 1.1.1. y 1.1.2. de este Anexo, según un programa establecido por 

las Marinas de Estados Unidos y Esparta, cuando dichos productos sean com-

patibles con las especificaciones militares correspondientes de los Estados 

Unidos. Cuando sea necesario para la Marina de los Estados Unidos almace-

nar o repostar productos petrolíferos en cualquier instalación de la Marina 

Española, no relacionada en este Anexo, lo solicitará del Comité Conjunto 

para Asuntos Político-Militares Administrativos. 
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7.- UTILIZACION POR CAMPSA DE LA INSTALACION RECEPTORA EN LA 

BASE NAVAL DE. ROTA. 

La instalación receptora de productos petrolíferos a granel del muelle de car-

ga y descarga, incluida en el Terminal Marítimo de Petróleo de Rota, estará 

a disposición para ser utilizada por la Compañía Arrendataria del Monopolio 

de Petróleos, S.A. segim las Normas acordadas por las Marinas Española y 

Estadounidense, y aprobadas por la Comisión Técnica Mixta Hispano-Nortea-

mericana. Igualmente CAMPSA podrá comprobar la calidad y cantidad de las 

descargas de productos de aviación destinados a reposición y las de todos los 

productos destinados a ser bombeados por el Oleoducto. 

En esta instalación receptora, y sin formar parte de las facilidades concedidas 

a las Fuerzas de los Estados Unidos, existe una tubería de 16" que comunica 

directamente el muelle con los depósitos de combustible de CAMPSA situados 

fuera del recinto de la Base Naval de Rota, para cuya utilización serán asi-

mismo aplicables las normas anteriores. 

ADQUISICION DE PRODUCTOS POR PARTE DE LA MARINA ESPAÑOLA. 

La Armada Española puede adquirir para su uso productos petrolíferos de las 

existencias propiedad del Gobierno de los Estados Unidos en las instalaciones 

navales relacionadas en los puntos 1.1.1. 1.1.2. y 1.2 de este Anexo, al pre-

cio y en las condiciones acordadas por las Autoridades competentes de ambos 

Gobiernos, teniendo en cuenta lo establecido en el punto 4.7 o reemplazándolas 

en especie de acuerdo con las especificaciones militares de los Estados Unidos. 

9.- RESPONSABILIDADES EN LAS BASES AEREAS. 

Las Fuerzas de los Estados Unidos serán responsables del manejo, administra-

ción y mantenimiento de las instalaciones de productos petrolíferos incluidas en 

el punto 1.1.3. de este Anexo. Esta responsabilidad incluye la supervisión y 

control de la calidad y cantidad de productos petrolíferos de las Fuerzas de 

los Estados Unidos, así como el desarrollo y establecimiento de las normas 

técnicas de seguridad correspondientes. 

9.1 Las Fuerzas Aéreas Españolas y de los Estados Unidos estudiarán conjun-

tamente un programa con el fin de que el personal de las Fuerzas Aéreas 

Españolas esté capacitado para hacerse cargo de las instalaciones del punto 

1.1.3. de este Anexo, bien por expiración del Tratado, o bien por otra 

causa que determine la cesión del uso de las instalaciones. 
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10. SUMINISTRO DE PRODUCTOS A LAS FUERZAS AEREAS. 

10.1 CAMPSA podrá extraer combustibles de aviación, incluyendo J-P4, de 

las facilidades de combustible de la Base Naval de Rota, a través de 

una instalación construida a expensas de CAMPSA para el abasteci-

miento de combustible de aviación a la Base Aérea de Jerez de la 

Frontera, previo acuerdo entre la Fuerza Aérea y la Marina Espano-

las y la Fuerza Aérea y la Marina de los Estados Unidos, reinte-

grando el producto en especie en la forma indicada en el párrafo 3 

de este Anexo. 

10.2 Si en algún momento fuese necesario que las Fuerzas de los Estados 

Unidos abastecieran directamente a los aviones de las Fuerzas Espa-

ñolas, en cualquiera de las facilidades americanas relacionadas en el 

párrafo 1 de este Anexo, se llevará a cabo dicho repostado quedando 

sujeto al pago en metálico o a su reposición en especie, en este úl-

timo caso, de conformidad con las especificaciones y normas milita-

res de Estados Unidos, de acuerdo con lo señalado en el punto 3 de 

este Anexo. 

10.3 Si por circunstancias especiales algún avión comercial español fuera au-

torizado a tomar tierra en la Base Naval de Rota, se le facilitará el 

combustible que precise abonando el importe del producto al precio es-

tablecido en la Base, sin recargo alguno. 

11. - FINANCIACION DE LAS FACILIDADES. 

El costo de manejo y mantenimiento de las instalaciones de productos petro-

líferos relacionadas en el párrafo 1 de este Anexo, será sufragado 

por el Gobierno responsable del manejo, administración y manteni-

miento de la correspondiente instalación. 

Por el Gobierno de 

13-z-r 

Madrid, 19 de diciembre de 1978 

Por el Gobierno de los 

Estados Unidos de América. 

[SEMI [SEAL] 
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[EXCHANGE OF NOTES] 

Madrid, December 19, 1978 

lb. 970 

Excellency: 

I have the honor to refer to Procedural Annex XI 

of the Agreement In Implementation of the Treaty of 

Friendship and Cooperation between the United States 

and Spain of January 24, 1976. This Procedural Annex, 

signed today, provides that, for such period of time 

as the Treaty is in force, Spain makes certain 

guarantees to the United States with respect to the 

use of pipeline facilities and inland terminals, subject 

to the reimbursement of an agreed amount for operation 

and maintenance expenses. 

It is proposed that this reimbursement consist 

of an annual payment by the United States Air Force 

to CAMPSA of $600,000 covering both operation and 

maintenance of the pipeline and the inland terminals. 

This would be a fixed annual contribution payable each 

full calendar year beginning with calendar year 1978, 

and continuing through each of the remaining years 

of the life of the Treaty during which the United States 

His Excellency 

Marcelino Oreja Aguirre, 

Minister of Foreign Affairs, 

Madrid. 
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Farces utilize the pipeline and inland terminals in 

accordance with Procedural Annex XI. 

Under this arrangement, transportation of 

petroleum products destined for use by the United 

States Forces would be permitted free of charge 

through the Rota-Zaragoza pipeline and the eventual 

Tarragona-Zaragoza pipeline, in quantities of up to 

380 million barrel miles per quarter, commencing with 

calendar year 1978 

In the event that the quantity of petroleum 

products destined for use by the United States Forces 

exceeds this figure during any quarter, the United 

States Air Force will make an additional contribution 

to the operation and maintenance of the pipeline at 

the rate of $0.0013 for each additional barrel mile. 

No other charges will be levied against the 

United States forcer in Spain for use of the pipeline, 

inland terminal, and related installations. 

I have the honor to propose to Your Excellency 

that, if the above is acceptable to your Government, 

this note and Your Excellency's note in reply to that 

effect, shall constitute an agreement between our two 

Governments. 

Accept, Excellency, the assurance of my highest 

consideration. 

Terence A. Todman 
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Madrid, 19 de diciembre de 1978 

gittnoteuo 

aountco exigua...A) 

Señor Embajador - 

Tengo la honra de acusar recibo de la Nota Nº 960 de 

19 de diciembre de 1978 que, textualmente, dice asi. 

''Tengo la honra de referirme al Anexo de Procedimien-

to XI del Acuerdo de Desarrollo del Tratado de Amistad y 

Cooperacion entre los Estados Unidos y España de 24 de ene-

ro de 1976. Dicho Anexo de Procedimiento, firmado hoy 

establece que durante el periodo de vigencia del Tratado 

España ofrece ciertas yarantias a los Estados Unidos en re-

lacion con el uso del oleoducto y de los terminales del inte-

rior condicionadas al reembolso de una cantidad acordada por 

los gastos de operación y mantenimiento. 

Dicho reembolso consistirta en un pago anual a CAMPSA 

por parte de las Fuerzas Aéreas de los Estados Unidos de 

600. 000 dólares, cantidad que cubre tanto la operacion y man-

tenimiento del oleoducto como de los terminales del interior 

Este pago constituirla una contribucion fija anual que se haría 

efectiva cada año natural completo empezando por el de 1978 

y continuarla por el resto de los años en que el Tratado este 

en vigor mientras las Fuerzas de los Estados Unidos utilicen 

el oleoducto y los terminales del interior de acuerdo con el 

Anexo de Procedimiento XI. 

Segun los términos de este Acuerdo se permitirla, libre 

de cargas, el transporte de los productos petrolíferos que se 

destinen a ser usados por las Fuerzas de los Estados Unidos 

a través del oleoducto Rota-Zaragoza y del posible oleoducto 
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Tarragona-Zaragoza, hasta una cantidad de 380 millones de 

barriles-milla por trimestre, empezando en el año natural de 

1978. 

En caso de que la cantidad de productos petrolíferos des-

tinados a ser usados por las Fuerzas de los Estados Unidos 

sobrepase dicha cifra en un trimestre dado, las Fuerzas Aéreas 

de los Estados Unidos harán una contribucion adicional al fun-

cionamiento y mantenimiento del oleoducto mediante un canon 

de 0.0013 dólares por cada barril-milla que exceda la cifra 

indicada. 

No se percibirá ninguna otra carga de las Fuerzas de los 

Estados Unidos en España por la utilización del oleoducto, ter-

minales del interior e instalaciones anejas. 

Tengo el honor de proponer a V E. que, si lo que ante-

cede es aceptable para su Gobierno, esta Nota y la Nota de 

contestación de V E. constituyan un acuerdo entre nuestros Go-

biernos. 

Ruego a V E. acepte las seguridades de mi más alta con-

sideracion" 

Tengo la honra de informar a V E. que el Gobierno de 

España expresa su conformidad con que la Nota de V E. transcrita 
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más arriba, juntamente con esta contestación, constituyan un 

acuerdo entre nuestros dos Gobiernos. 

Le ruego acepte, Señor Embajador el testimonio de mi 

más alta consideración. 

Excelentísimo Señor 

Terence Todman 

Embajador de los Estados Unidos de América 

MADRID. 
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TRANSLATION 

Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
Madrid, December IL, 1975 

Mr Ambassador 

I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of note 

no 960 of December 19, 1978, which reads as follows 

[For the English language text, see pp. 3601-3602.] 

I have the honor to inform Your Excellency that the 

Government of Spain agrees that your note transcribed above 

together with this reply shall constitute an agreement 

between our two Governments 

Accept Mr Ambassador, the assurance of my highest 

consideration 

Marcelino Oreja 

[SEAL] 

His Excellency 
Terence Todman 

Ambassador of the United States of America 
Madrid 
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I. SUPPLY AGREEMENT 

CONTRACT FOR THE TRANSFER OF ENRICHED URANIUM 
FOR A RESEARCH REACTOR IN MEXICO 

WHEREAS the Government of the United Mexican States (hereinafter called 
"Mexico"), desiring to set up a project conaiating of a training and research reactor for 
peaceful purposes, has requested the assistance of the International Atomic Energy Agency 
(hereinafter called the "Agency") in securing, among other things, the special fissionable 
material necessary for this purpose; 

WHEREAS the Board of Governors of the Agency approved the project on 
4 December 1963,1 1 1 and the Agency and Mexico are this day concluding an agreement for 

the provision by the Agency of the assistance requested by Mexico (hereinafter called the 
"Project Agreement"); 

WHEREAS the Agency and the Government of the United States of America (herein-
after called the "United States") on 11 May 1959 12 -1 concluded an Agreement for Co-operation 

(hereinafter called the "Co-operation Agreement"), under which the United States under-
took to make available to the Agency pursuant to its Statute certain quantities of special 
fissionable material; and 

WHEREAS Mexico has made arrangements with a manufacturer in thetUnited States 
of America (hereinafter called the "Manufacturer") for the fabrication of enriched uranium 
into fuel elements for the reactor and for the provision therefor of fission counters 
containing enriched uranium; 

NOW THEREFORE the Agency, Mexico and the United States Atomic Energy 
Commission (hereinafter called the "Commission"), acting on behalf of the United States, 
hereby agree as follows: 

ARTICLE 1 

Transfer of Enriched Uranium 

Section 1. Subject to the provisions of the Co-operation Agreement the Commission 
shall transfer to the Agency and the Agency shall accept from the Commission: 

(i) Approximately 20 000 grams of uranium enriched to approximately 20% by 
weight in the isotope U235 (hereinafter called the "fuel material"), the precise 
quantities to be determined pursuant to sub-section 3(b), contained in approxi-
mately one hundred fuel elements for a one-megawatt Triga Mark Ill research 
reactor (hereinafter called the "reactor"); 

'Signed Dec. 18, 1963. IAEA doc. INFCIRC/52, Nov. 29, 1973. 
2TIAS 4291, 7852, 9762; 10 UST 1424; 25 UST 1199; ante, p. 1143. 
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Approximately 4 grams of uranium enriched to more than 9" by weight in the 
Isotope U235 (hereinafter called the 'indicator material"), the precise 
quantities to be determined pursuant to sub-section 3(d), contained in two 
fission counters for the reactor. 

Section 2. The Agency shall transfer to Mexico and Mexico shall accept from the 
Agency the fuel material and the indicator material. 

Section 3. The conditions of the transfer of the fuel material and the indicator 
matertnIT—iall be as follows: 

(a) The Commission shall make available to the Manufacturer, at a facility of the 
Commission designated by it, enriched uranium, in the form of uranium hexa-
fluoride, for the fuel material, subject to such terms, charges and licences as 
the Commission may require. 

(b) The precise quantity and enrichment of fuel material in the fuel elements shall 
be determined by the Manufacturer, and Mexico shall cause the Manufacturer 
to submit to the Agency and to the Commission a written certification of the 
Manufacturer's determination of the enrichment by weight in the isotope U235 
and of the quantity of enriched uranium contained in the fabricated fuel elements. 
Dd. determination may be checked by the Agency, by Mexico and by the 
Commission by means of any review or analysis that any of them may deem 
appropriate, and shall be approved or revised by unanimous agreement of the 
parties. The quantity and enrichment shown in the agreed determination shall 
be considered to be the quantity and enrichment of the fuel material actually 
transferred under sections 1 and 2 and shall be used for the calculation of the 
payments required to be made pursuant to Article II. 

(c) The Commission shall mike available to the Manufacturer or to a properly 
licensed supplier of the Manufacturer, at a facility of the Commission desig-
nated by it, enriched uranium, in the form of uranium hexafluoride, for the 
indicator material, subject to such terms. charges and licences as the 
Commission may require. 

(d) The precise quantity and enrichment of indicator material in the fission 
counters shall be determined by the Manufacturer or his supplier, and Mexico 
shall cause the Manufacturer to submit to the Agency and to the Commission a 
written certification of the Manufacturer's or his supplier's determination of 
the enrichment by weight in the isotope U235 and of the quantity of enriched 
uranium contained in the fission counters. This determination shall be accepted 
as conclusive by the parties. 

(e) Upon completion of the fabrication and the preparation for shipment of the fuel 
material and of the indicator material, and upon agreement with respect to the 
determination concerning the fuel material and receipt by the parties of the 
determination concerning the indicator material, and upon compliance with 

paragraph 3 of Annex B to the Project Agreement, Mexico, at the request and 
on behalf of the Agency, shall arrange for a transporter who, after thirty days' 
written notice to the Commission and subject to such terma, charges and 
licences as the Commission may require, shall transport and deliver the fuel 
material and the indicator material to the port of export at Los Angeles or 
San Diego. The Commission, at the request of the Agency, shall thereupon 
transfer possession to the Agency or, at the Agency's request and on its behalf, 
to Mexico at such port of export and authorize the export of such materials. 
The Agency or, at the Agency's request and on its behalf, Mexico shall make 
arrangements for transportation within and outside the United States and for 
delivering and storing such materials, as well as for physically handling them 
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and shall pay all costs in connection therewith, including the cost of containers 
and packaging. The Agency or, at the Agency's request and on its behalf, 
Mexico shall accept possession of such materials at such port of export and 
shall sign an appropriate written receipt therefor. 

(1) Title to the fuel material and to the indicator material shall vest in the Agency 
at the time they leave the jurisdiction of the United States of America and shall 
thereafter immediately and automatically vest in Mexico. 

(6) 11 the parties agree, the transactions relating to the fuel material, as detailed 
in Articles I and II, may be carried out independently of those relating to the 
indicator material. 

ARTICLE U 

Payment  

Section 4. The Agency shall send an invoice to Mexico at or subsequent to the time 
the parties have agreed with respect to the determination pursuant to section 3(10 and have 
received the determination pursuant to section 3(ci). Within thirty days from the date of 
this invoice Mexico shall pay to the Agency in United States currency a sum equal to that 
which the Agency will be obliged to pay to the Commission pursuant to section 5. U the 
Agency does not receive payment within thirty days after the date of invoice, it is entitled 
to an additional charge at the rate of six per cent per annum on the unpaid amount. 

Section 5. The Commission shall send an invoice to the Agency at or subsequent to 
the time the Commission transfers possession pursuant to section 3(e). Within sixty days 
from the date of this invoice the Agency shall pay for the fuel material and the indicator 
material as per the schedule of charges for enriched uranium published in the United 
States Federal Register and in effect on the date of transfer of the materials, provided, 
however, that in the event said charges in effect on the date of transfer of the materials 
should exceed the charges set forth below, which are the charges in effect on the date of the 
entry into force of this Contract pursuant to section 12, the Agency may, and at the 
request of Mexico shall, cancel this Contract without incurring obligations of any kind 
thereunder. 

Percentage Enrichment by 
Weight in the Isotope U233 
of the Enriched Uranium  

Price 
US$/g of Enriched Uranium 

16 1.774 
18 2.013 
20 2.252 
25 2.853 

90 10.808 
92 11.061 
93 11.188 

Payment shall be made in United States currency to the Commission or its designated 
agent or contractor. U payment is not received within sixty days after the date of invoice, 
the Commission shall be entitled to an additional charge at the rate of six per cent per 
annum on the unpaid amount. 

Section 8. In order to assist and encourage research on peaceful uses or for 
medical therapy, the Commission has in each calendar year offered to distribute to the 
Agency, free of charge, special fissionable material of a value of up to US $50 000 at 
the time of transfer, to be supplied from the amounts specified in Article U.A of .the 
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Co-operation Agreement. U the Commission finds the project to which this Contract 
relates eligible, it shall decide by the end of the calendar year in which this Contract is 
concluded on the extent, if any, to which the project shall benefit by the gift offer, and 
shall promptly notify the Agency and Mexico of that decision. The payments provided in 
sections 4 and 5 shall be reduced by the value of any free material thus made available. 

ARTICLE 111 

Responsibility 

Section 7. Neither the Agency nor any person acting on its behalf shall at any 
time bear any responsibility towards Mexico or any person claiming through Mexico for 
the safe handling and the use of the fuel material and the indicator material. 

Section 8. After acceptance of possession pursuant to sub-section 3(e), the Agency 
shall assume full responsibility to the Commission for the fuel material and the indicator 
material, and Mexico shall be equally responsible to the Agency; neither the United 
States, nor the Commission, nor any person acting on behalf of the Commission shall 
bear any responsibility for the safe handling and the use of such materia14. 

ARTICLE IV 

Officials not to Benefit 

Section 9. No Member of the Congress of the United States of America or 
Resident Commissioner of the United States of America shall be admitted to or share 
any part of this Contract or any benefit that may arise therefrom. 

ARTICLE V 

Settlement of Disputes 

Section 10. If the parties should be unable to reach agreement with respect to the 
determination provided for in sub-section 3(b) within thirty days of the submission of such 
determination to them by the Manufacturer, any party may request that such a determi-
nation be made by a laboratory agreed upon by all the parties. The laboratory may 
perform any tests or analyses that it may deem necessary, and all parties agree to 
facilitate its work in every way. The results of the determination by the laboratory shall 
be considered as final and binding on all parties. The costs of the determination by the 
laboratory shall be borne equally by the parties, provided that if the determination insisted 
on by any party or parties is confirmed by the laboratory such party or parties shall not 
be obliged to bear any share of the costs. 

Section 11. Any other dispute arising out of the interpretation or application of this 
Contract which is not settled by negotiation or as may otherwise be agreed by the parties 
concerned shall on the request of any party be submitted to an arbitral tribunal composed 
as follows: 

(a) U the dispute involves only two of the parties to this Contract, all three parties 
agreeing that the third is not concerned, the two parties involved shall each 
designate one arbitrator, and the two arbitrators so designated shall elect a 
third, who shall be the Chairman. If within thirty days of the request for 
arbitration either party has not designated an arbitrator, either party to the 
dispute may request the President of the International Court of Justice to 
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appoint an arbitrator. The same procedure shall apply if. within thirty days 
of the designation or appointment of the second arbitrator, the third arbitrator 
has not been elected. 

(b) If the dispute involves all three parties to this Contract, each party shall 
designate one arbitrator, and the three arbitrators so designated shall by 
unanimous decision elect a fourth arbitrator, who shall be the Chairman, 
and a fifth arbitrator. If within thirty days of the request for arbitration 
any party has not designated an arbitrator, any party may request the 
President of the International Court of Justice to appoint the necessary 
number of arbitrators. The same procedure shall apply U, within thirty 
days of the designation or appointment of the third of the first three 
arbitrators, the Chairman or the fifth arbitrator has not been elected. 

A majority of the members of the arbitral tribunal shall constitute a quorum, and all 
decisions shall be made by majority vote. The arbitral procedure shall be established 
by the tribunal, whose decisions, including all rulings concerning its constitution, 
procedure, jurisdiction and the division of the expenses of arbitration between the parties, 
shall be binding on all parties. The remuneration of the arbitrators shall be determined 
on the same basis as that of ad hoc judges of the International Court of Justice under 
Article 32, paragraph 4, of the Statute of the Court.[1] 

ARTICLE VI 

Entry Into Force 

Section 12. This Contract shall enter into force upon signature by or for the 
Director General of the Agency and by the authorized representatives of the Commission 
and Mexico. 

DONE in Vienna, this 18th day of December 1963, in triplicate in English 
and Spanish. 

For the INTERNATIONAL ATOMIC ENERGY AGENCY: 

(signed) Sigvard Eklund 

For the GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED MEXICAN STATES: 

(signed) Manuel Cabrera Macid 

For the UNITED STATES ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION 
on behalf of the GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA: 

(signed) Frank K. Hefner 

TS 993: 59 Stat. 1059. 
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I. ACUERDO DE SUMINISTRO 

CONTRATO RELATIVO A LA TRANSFERENCIA DE URANIO ENRIQUECIDO 
PARA UN REACTOR DE 1NVESTIGACION EN MEXICO 

CONSIDERANDO que el Gobierno de los Estados Unidos Mexicanos (que en adelante 
•e denominará "México") desea ejecutar un proyecto consistente en la explotación de un 
reactor de formación e investigación con fines pacíficos y ha solicitado la asistencia del 
Organismo Internacional de Energía Atómica (que en adelante se denominará "el Organis-
mo") para obtener, entre otras cosas, el material fisionable especial necesario; 

CONSIDERANDO que la Junta de Gobernadores del Organismo aprobó el proyecto el 
4 de diciembre de 1963, y que el Organismo y México conciertan en esta fecha un Acuerdo 
para la prestación por el Organismo de la asistencia solicitada por México (que en adelan-
te se denominará "el Acuerdo sobre el Proyecto"): 

CONSIDERANDO que el Organismo y el Gobierno de los Estados Unidos de América 
(que en adelante se denominará "los Estados Unidos") concertaron el 11 de mayo de 1959 
un Acuerdo de Cooperación (que en adelante se denominará "el Acuerdo de Cooperación") 
en virtud del cual los Estados Unidos se comprometen a proporcionar al Organismo, en 
conformidad con el Estatuto de éste, determinadas cantidades de material fisionable es-
pecial; 

CONSIDERANDO que México ha concertado con un fabricante de los Estados Unidos 
de América (que en adelante se denominará "el Fabricante") la transformación de uranio 
enriquecido en elementos combustibles para el reactor y el suministro de contadores de 
fisión, que contengan uranio enriquecido, destinados a dicho reactor; 

El Organismo, México y la Comisión de Energía Atómica de los Estados Unidos (que 
en adelante se denominará "la Comisión"), en nombre y representación de los Estados 
Unidos, acuerdan lo siguiente: 

ARTICULO I 

Transferencia de uranio enriquecido  

Sección 1. De conformidad con lo dispuesto en el Acuerdo de Cooperación, la Co-
misión transferirá al Organismo, y el Organismo aceptará de la Comisión: 

1) Alrededor de 20 non gramos de uranio enriquecido al 20 por ciento, aproximada-
mente, en peso en el isótopo 235U (que en adelante se denominará "el material 
combustible"); las cantidades precisas se determinarán en conformidad con el 
párrafo b) de la sección $ y estarán contenidas en cien elementos combustibles, 
aproximadamente, destinados a un reactor de investigación Triga Mark 111 de 
I MW (que en adelante se denominará "el reactor"); 
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U/ Alrededor de cuatro gramos de uranio enriquecido a más del 90 por ciento en 
peso en el isótopo 235U (que en adelante se denominará "el material indicador"): 
las cantidades precisas se determinarán en conformidad con el párrafo d) de la 
sección S y estarán contenidas en dos contadores de fisión destinados al reactor. 

Sección 2. El Organismo transferirá a México y México aceptará del Organismo el 
material combustible y el material indicador. 

Sección S. La transferencia de material combustible y de material indicador se 
efectuará en las siguientes condiciones: 

a) La Comisión entregará al Fabricante, en una instalación de la Comisión desig-
nada por ésta, uranio enriquecido, en forma de hexafluoruro de uranio, para el 
material combustible, con sujeción a las condiciones, tarifas y permisos que 
exija la Comisión. 

b) El Fabricante determinará la cantidad y el grado de enriquecimiento exactos del 
material combustible contenido en los elementos combustibles y„ • petición de 
México, presentará al Organismo y a la Comisión un certificado escrito de la 
determinación por él efectuada del grado de enriquecimiento en peso en el isó-
topo 235U y de la cantidad de uranio enriquecido contenida en los elementos com-
bustibles elaborados. Esta determinación podrá ser comprobada por el Orga-
nismo, por México y por la Comisión mediante los exámenes o análisis que cual-
quiera de éstos estime oportunos, y será aprobada o modificada por acuerdo uná-
nime entre las Partes. La cantidad y el grado de enriquecimiento indicados en 
la determinación aprobada se considerarán como la cantidad y el grado de enri-
quecimiento del material combustible que se suministre en conformidad con lea 
secciones 1 y 2, y servirán de base para calcular los pagos • que se refiere el 
artículo 11. 

c) La Comisión entregará al Fabricante o • un proveedor del Fabricante debida-
mente autorizado, en una instalación de la Comisión designada por ésta, uranio 
enriquecido, en forma de hexafluoruro de uranio, para el material indicador, 
con sujeción a las condiciones, tarifas y permisos que exija la Comisión. 

d/ El Fabricante o su proveedor determinará la cantidad y el grado de enriqueci-
miento exactos del material indicador contenido en los contadores de fisión y, 
a petición de México, el Fabricante presentará al Organismo y a la Comisión un 
certificado escrito de la determinación, efectuada por él o por su proveedor, del 
grado de enriquecimiento en peso en el isótopo 235U y de la cantidad de uranio 
enriquecido contenida en los contadores de fisión. Las Partes aceptarán esta 
determinación como definitiva. 

e) Una vez que se hayan terminado la elaboración y los preparativos para el trans-
porte del material combustible y del material indicador, que se haya llegado a 
un acuerdo en cuanto a la determinación del material combustible y que las Par-
tes hayan recibido la determinación del material indicador, y que se haya dado 
cumplimiento a lo dispuesto en el párrafo S del Anexo B al Acuerdo sobre el Pro-
yecto. México procuraré, a petición y en nombre y representación del Organis-
mo, los servicios de un transportista que, previa notificación por escrito con SO 
dfas de antelación a la Comisión y con sujeción a las condiciones, tarifas y per-
misos que ésta exija, transportará el material combustible y el material Indica-
dor al puerto de embarque de Los Angeles o San Diego, donde hará entrega de 
ellos. Seguidamente la Comisión, a petición del Organismo, transferirá la po-
sesión de los materiales al Organismo o, a petición y en nombre y representa-
ción de éste, a México en el puerto especificado y autorizará su exportación. El 
Organismo o, a petición y en nombre y representación de éste, México adoptará 
las disposiciones necesarias para el transporte de los materiales en el territorio 
de los Estados Unidos y fuera del mismo, para su entrega y almacenamiento y 
para las operaciones de manipulación de los materiales y sufragará todos los 
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f 

g) 

gastos que asf se ocasionen, comprendidos los gastos de recipientes y embalajes. 
El Organismo o, a petición y en nombre y representación de éste. México acep-
tará tomar posesión de los materiales en el puerto de embarque designado y fir-
mará un recibo en debida forma. 

El titulo de propiedad del material combustible y del material indicador será 
transferido al Organismo en el momento en que dichos materiales salgan de la 
jurisdicción de loa Estados Unidos de América; inmediatamente después será 
transferido de manera automática a México. 

Si asf lo acuerdan las Partes, las operaciones relativas al material combustible, 
especificadas en los artfculoa I y II, podrán efectuarse independientemente de las 
relativas al material indicador. 

ARTICULO U 

Pago  

Sección 4. El Organismo enviará una factura a México cuando las Partes se hayan 
puesto de acuerdo acerca de la determinación a que se refiere el párrafo b) de la sección 
y hayan recibido la determinación a que se refiere el párrafo d) de la sección 3. Dentro 
de los 30 dfas siguientes a la fecha de la factura. México pagará al Organismo, en moneda 
de los Estados Unidos. una suma igual a la que el Organismo deberá abonar a la Comisión 
en conformidad con la sección 5. De no efectuarse el pago a los 30 dfas de la fecha de la 
factura, el Organismo queda autorizado a aumentar en un 6 por ciento anual la cantidad que 
no le haya sido abonada. 

Sección 5. La Comí/66n enviará una factura al Organismo en el momento en que se 
efectde la transferencia de posesión a que se refiere el párrafo e) de la sección 3, o UDS 
vez efectuada dicha transferencia. Dentro de los 60 dfas siguientes a la fecha de la factu-
ra, el Organismo pagará el material combustible y el material indicador con arreglo a la 
tarifa de precios del uranio enriquecido publicada en el Registro Federal de los Estados 
Unidos y aplicada en la fecha de transferencia de los materiales. Queda, no obstante, en-
tendido que en el caso de que los precios aplicados en la fecha de transferencia sean supe-
rbres a los que se indican a continuación, que son los precios aplicados en la fecha de en-
trada en vigor del presente contrato conforme a la sección 12, el Organismo podrá, y a 
petición de México deoerá, rescindir el presente Contrato sin contraer por ello obligación 
de ninguna especie. 

Porcentaje de enriquecimiento 
en peso en el isótopo 335U 
del uranio enriquecido 

• Precio del gramo de 
uranio enriquecido 

(en dólares de los Estados Unidos) 

16 1,774 
18 2,013 
20 2,252 
25 2,853 

go 10,808 
92 11,061 
93 11,188 

El pago se efectuará a la Comisión o al agente o contratista que ésta designe, en moneda 
de los Estados Unidos. De no efectuarse el pago a los 60 «as de la fecha de la factura, 
la Comisión queda autorizada a aumentar en un 6 por ciento anual la cantidad que no le 
haya sido abonada. 

Sección C. Para to.nentar y estimular la investigación sobre las aplicaciones de La 
enertrfa atómica con fines pacíficos o para usos terapéuticos, la Comisión se ha ofrecido 
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cada afio civil a donar al Organismo materiales fizionables especiales por un valor máximo 
de 50 000 dólares en el momento de la entrega, que se suministrarán con cargo a las can-
tidades especificadas en el párrafo A del artfculo II del Acuerdo de Cooperación. Si laCo-
misión estima que el proyecto • que se refiere el presente Contrato redne las condiciones 
requeridas, decidirá, antes de que termine el alto civil en que se concluya el presente Con-
trato, si dicho proyecto se beneficiará del ofrecimiento indicado y, en caso afirmativo, en 
qué medida; la decisión se notificará inmediatamente al Organismo y a México. De las, 
sumas cuyo pago se prevé en las secciones 4 y 5 se deducirá el valor de loa materiales que 
la Comisión decida donar. 

ARTICULO III 

Responsabilidad 

Sección 7. Ni el Organismo ni ninguna persona que acide en nombre y representa-
ción de éste asumirá en ningdn momento responsabilidad alguna ante México ni ante ningu-
na persona que reclame por conducto de este pafs, por la manipulación en condiciones de 
seguridad y la utilización del material combustible y del material indicador. 

Sección 8. Una vez que México haya aceptado tomar posesión del material combusti-
ble y del material indicador conforme a lo previsto en el párrafo e) de la seccii.n 3, el Or-
ganismo asumirá ante la Comisión la responsabilidad total por el material combustible y 
el material indicador y México será análogamente responsable ante el Organismo; ni los 
Estados Unidos ni la Comisión, ni ninguna persona que acide en nombre y representación 
de ésta, asumirá responsabilidad alguna por la manipulación en condiciones de seguridad 
y la utilización de loa materiales suministrados. 

ARTICULO IV 

Exceptuación de beneficios  

Sección 9. Ningdn miembro del Congreso de los Estados Unidos de América y ningdn 
Comisario Residente de los Estados Unidos de América podrá intervenir o participar de 
alguna manera en este Contrato ni en los beneficios que de él se deriven. 

ARTICULO V 

Solución de controversias  

Sección 10. Si dentro de los 30 dfas siguientes a la presentación por el Fabricante 
de la determinación a que se hace referencia en el párrafo b) de la sección 3 las Partes 
no llegan a un acuerdo respecto de dicha determinación, cualquiera de ellas podrá exigir 
que la determinación sea efectuada por un laboratorio aprobado por todas las Partes. Di-
cho laboratorio podrá efectuar las pruebas o análisis que estime necesarios y las Partes 
facilitarán su labor por todos los medios. Los resultados de la determinación hecha por 
el laboratorio serán considerados definitivos y obligatorios para todas las Partes. Los 
gastos de dicha determinación se dividirán por igual entre las Partes, con la salvedad de 
que si el laboratorio confirma la determinación propugnada por una o más Partes, esta 
Parte o Partes no estarán obligadas a sufragar gasto alguno. 

Sección 11. Toda otra controversia derivada de la interpretación o aplicación de 
este Contrato que no quede resuelta mediante negociación o por cualquier otro procedi-
miento convenido entre las Partes, se someterá a petición de cualquiera de ellas a un tri-
bunal arbitral formado como sigue: 

a) Si la controversia afecta sólo a dos de las Partes en el presente contrato, y las 
tres Partes han convenido en que la tercera no está interesada, cada una de lea 
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doe Partes afectada:e designará un árbitro y los dos árbitros designados elegirán 
un tercero que actuar! de Presidente. Si dentro de los 30 dfas siguientes a la 
petición de arbitraje una de las Partes no ha designado árbitro, cualquiera de las 
Partes en la controversia podrá pedir al Presidente de la Corte Internacional de 
Justicia que nombre un árbitro. Si, dentro de los 30 dfas siguientes a la desig-
nación o nombramiento del segundo árbitro, el tercero no ha sido elegido, se se-
guirá el mismo procedimiento. 

b) Si la controversia afecta a las tres Partes en este contrato, cada una de ellas 
designará un árbitro y los tres árbitros designados elegirán por decisión unáni-
me un cuarto árbitro, que actuará de Presidente, y un quinto árbitro. Si dentro 
de los 30 dfas siguientes a la petición de arbitraje alguna de las Partes no ha 
designado árbitro, cualquiera de las Partes podrá pedir al Presidente de la Corte 
Internacional de Justicia que nombre los árbitros necesarios. Si. dentro de los 
90 dfas siguientes a la designación o nombramiento del tercero de los primeros 
tres árbitros, no ha sido elegido el Presidente o el quinto árbitro, se seguirá el 
mismo procedimiento. 

La mayoría de los miembros del tribunal arbitral formará quórum y todas las decisiones 
se adoptarán por mayorfa simple. El procedimiento de arbitraje será establecido por el 
tribunal, cuyas decisiones. inclusive todos los fallos relativos a su composición, proce-
dimiento. jurisdicción y repartición de gastos de arbitraje entre las Partes serán obliga-
torias para todas éstas. Los árbitros serán remunerados en las mismas condiciones que 
los magistrados de la Corte Internacional de Justicia designados especialmente, conforme 
al párrafo 4 del Artículo 32 del Estatuto de la Corte. 

ARTICULO VI 

Entrada en vigor  

Sección 12. El presente Contratb entrará en vigor en el momento en que lo firmen 
el Director General del Organismo, o un representante suyo, y los representantes auto-
rizados de la Comisión y de México. 

HECHO en Viena, el día 18 de diciembre de 1983, en tres ejemplares, en los idiomas 
español e inglés. 

Por el ORGANISMO INTERNACIONAL DE ENERGIA ATO1VIICA: 

(firmado) )Sigvard Eklund 

Por el GOBIERNO DE LOS ESTADOS UNIDOS MEXICANOS: 

(firmado) Manuel Cabrera Maciá 

Por la COMISION DE ENERGIA ATOMICA DE LOS ESTADOS UNIDOS. 
en nombre y representación del GOBIERNO DE LOS ESTADOS UNIDOS DE AMERICA: 

(firmado)Frank K. Hefner 
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SECOND SUPPLY AGREEMENT 

FIVE-YEAR CONTRACT FOR THE TRANSFER OF ENRICHED URANIUM 
FOR A RESEARCH REACTOR IN MEXICO 

WHEREAS the International Atomic Energy Agency (hereinafter called the "Agency") 
and the Government of the United Mexican States (hereinafter called "Mexico") on 
18 December 1963 signed an Agreement (hereinafter called the "Project Agreement") (1) for 
assistance by the Agency to Mexico in establishing a training and research project for peace-
ful purposes relating to the Triga Mark III reactor located at the Mexican Nuclear Centre at 
Salazar (hereinafter called the "reactor"); 

WHEREAS the Agency, Mexico and the United States Atomic Energy Commission 

(hereinafter called the "Commission"), acting on behalf of the Government of the United 
States of America (hereinafter called the "United States"), on 18 December 1963 signed a 

Contract for the Transfer of Enriched Uranium (hereinafter called the "First Supply 

Agreement") (2) for the reactor, pursuant to which a supply of enriched uranium was 
delivered to Mexico; 

WHEREAS Mexico, in connection with the Project Agreement, has requested the 
assistance of the Agency in securing from the United States additional supplies of enriched 
uranium over a period of five years; 

WHEREAS the Board of Governors of the Agency approved the additional assistance 
for the project on 22 September 1972 in Mexico City; 

WHEREAS the Agency and the United States on 11 May 1959 concluded an Agreement 
for Co-operation (hereinafter called the "Co-operation Agreement"), 13 under which the 

United States undertook to make available to the Agency pursuant to its Statute certain 
quantities of special fissionable material; and 

WHEREAS Mexico has made arrangements with a manufacturer in the United States 
of America for the fabrication of enriched uranium into additional fuel elements for the 
reactor; 

NOW THEREFORE the Agency, the Commission and Mexico hereby agree as follows: 

ARTICLE I 

Transfer of enriched uranium 

Section 1. During a period of five (5) years from the entry into force of this 

Contract, the Commission, subject to the provisions of the Co-operation Agreement, shall 

transfer to the Agency, and the Agency shall accept from the Commission, all of Mexico's 
requirements for uranium enriched to approximately 20 per cent and 70 per cent by weight 
in the isotope uranium-235 (hereinafter called the "enriched uranium") up to approximately 
3860 grams of uranium enriched to approximately 20 per cent and approximately 10 800 grams 
of uranium enriched to approximately 70 per cent, the exact quantities and enrichments to 
be determined pursuant to Section 3, contained in fuel elements for use in the reactor. 

Section 2. The Agency shall transfer to Mexico, and Mexico shall accept from the 

Agency, the enriched uranium received by the Agency pursuant to Section 1. 

Section 3 . The conditions of the transfers specified in Sections 1 and 2 shall be 
as follows: 

111 INFCIRC/52, part II. 

(2) Ibid. , part I. 

(3) INFCIRC/5, part III. 

[Footnotes in the original renumbered.] 
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(a) Within ninety (90) days after the entry into force of this Contract and on or bc fore 
1 January of each calendar year thereafter. Mexico shall provide the Agency 
with a written schedule of Mexico's requirements for enriched uranium for the 
following twelve (12) month period, and at the same time Mexico shall provide 

the Commission with a copy of such schedule. Such schedule shall have as its 
sole purpose facilitating deliveries hereunder and shall not be binding on the 
parties; 

(b) Mexico shall provide the Agency and the Commission at least sixty (60) days' 
written notice of the amounts of enriched uranium to be made available to the 
manufacturer for the implementation of this Contract; 

(c) The Commission shall make available to the manufacturer or to a properly 
licensed supplier of the manufacturer, at a facility designated by the Commission, 
enriched uranium for the fuel elements, subject to such terms, charges and 
licences as the Commission may require: 

(d) The precise quantity and enrichment of the enriched uranium in the fuel elements 
shall be determined by the manufacturer or his supplier, and Mexico shall 

cause the manufacturer to submit to the Agency and to the Commission a written 
certification of the determination of the enrichment by weight in the isotope 
uranium-235 and of the quantity of enriched uranium contained in the fabricated 
fuel elements. This determination may be checked by the Agency, by Mexico 
and by the Commission by means of any review or analysis that any of them may 

deem appropriate, and shall be approved or revised by unanimous agreement of 
the parties. The quantity and enrichment shown in the agreed determination 

shall be accepted by the parties as conclusive for all purposes: 

(e) Upon completion of the fabrication and the preparation for shipment of the 
enriched uranium, and upon determination of the quantity and enrichment of the 
enriched uranium as spec.fied in Section 3(d), and upon compliance with 
paragraph 3 of Annex 13 to the Project Agreement, DI Mexico shall arrange for a 
transporter, who, after thirty (30) days' written notice to the Commission and 

subject to such terms, charges, conditions and licences as the Commission may 
require, shall transport and deliver the enriched uranium to the port of export 
at Los Angeles or San Diego, California. The Commission, at the request of the 
Agency, shall thereupon transfer possession to Mexico at the port so specified 
and authorize the export of such material. Mexico shall make arrangements, 
including the payment of all costs. for domestic and overseas transportation and 
delivery (including the cost of containers and packaging) and for storing as well 
as for physically handling the material in connection with such delivery and 

transfer: such arrangements and costs shall not be the responsibility of, nor be 
borne by, either the Commission or the Agency. Mexico shall accept 
possession of the material at the designated port of export and shall sign an 
appropriate written receipt therefor, whereupon Mexico shall assume full and 
complete responsibility for the enriched uranium contained in the fuel elements, 

(f) Title to the enriched uranium shall vest in the Agency at the time it leaves the 
jurisdiction of the United States of America and shall thereafter immediately and 
automatically vest in Mexico. 
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ARTICLE II 

Payment 

Section 4 . The Agency shall send an invoice to Mexico at or subsequent to the 
time the parties have agreed with respect to the determination pursuant to Section 3(d). 

Within twenty (20) days from the date of this invoice, Mexico shall pay to the Agency in 
the United States currency a sum equal to that which the Agency will be obligated to pay to 

the Commission pursuant to Section 5. On all amounts not received by the Agency within 
twenty (20) days from the date of invoice, Mexico shall pay interest at the per annum rate 
(365-day basis) established from time to time by the Commission, such interest to commence 

on the twenty-first (21st) day from the date of invoice. 

Section 5. The Commission shall send an invoice to the Agency at or subsequent 
to the time the Commission transfers possession pursuant to Section 3(e). Within 
thirty (30) days from the date of this invoice the Agency shall pay for the enriched uranium 

as per the schedule of charges for enriched uranium published in the United States Federal 
Register and in effect on the date of transfer of the material, provided, however, that in 
the event the charges in effect on the date of transfer of the material should exceed the 
charges set forth in the Annex to this Contract, which are the charges in effect on the date 
of the entry into force of this Contract pursuant to Section 9, the Agency may, and at the 
request of Mexico shall, cancel this Contract without incurring obligations of any kind 
thereunder. Payment shall be made in United States currency to the Commission or its 
designated agent or contractor. On all amounts not received by the Commission within 
thirty (30) days from the date of invoice, the Agency shall pay interest at the per annum 
rate (365-day basis) established from time to time by the Commission, such interest to 
commence on the thirty-first (31st) day from the date of invoice, except that, whenever the 
due date for any payment under this Section falls on a Saturday, a Sunday or a legal 
holiday, interest shall commence on the day immediately following the next day which is 
not a Saturday, a Sunday t.r a legal holiday. 

Section 6. In order to assist and encourage research on peaceful uses or for 

medical therapy, the Commission has in each calendar year offered to distribute to the 
Agency, free of charge, special fissionable material of a value of up to US $50 000 at the 
time of transfer, to be supplied from the amounts specified in Article 11.A of the 
Co-operation Agreement. (51 If the Commission finds the project to which this Contract 
relates eligible, it shall decide by the end of each calendar year during a period of 
five (5) years from the entry into force of this Contract on the extent, if any, to which the 
project shall benefit by the gift offer, and shall promptly notify the Agency and Mexico 
of that decision. The payments provided in Sections 4 and 5 shall be reduced by the value 

of any material thus distributed. 

ARTICLE III 

General provisions 

Section 7. Articles III, IV and V of the First Supply Agreement 141 shall apply 

mutatis mutandis, to the transfers specified in Sections 1 and 2 of this Contract. 

ARTICLE IV 

Amendment of Project Agreement 

Section 8. It is understood by the Agency and Mexico that Section 3 of the 
Project Agreement (3) is hereby amended to include the material covered by this Contract 
under the definition of enriched uranium. 
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ARTICLE V 

Entry into force 

Section 9. This Contract shall enter into force upon signature by or for the 
Director General of the Agency and by the authorized representatives of the Commission 
and Mexico. 

DONE in Mexico City on the fourth day of October 1972, in triplicate in the English 
and Spanish languages, both texts being equally authentic. 

For the INTERNATIONAL ATOMIC ENERGY AGENCY: 

(signed) Sigvard Eklund 

For the GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED MEXICAN STATES: 

(signed) F. Alba Andrade 

For the UNITED STATES ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION on behalf 
of the GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA: 

(signed) T. Keith Glennan 
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ANNEX 

UNITED STATES ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION 

CHARGES FOR ENRICHED URANIUM 

The rates of charges for enriched uranium, as provided for in Section 5 of this 
Contract, are as follows: 

Percentage enrichmeWy weight 
in the isotope 'U 

of the enriched uranium 

TI A S 9806 

Price 
US $ /g of enriched uranium 

18 2.120 

19 2.247 

20 2.373 

21 2.500 

25 3.006 

69 8.653 

70 8.782 

71 8.912 
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SEGUNDO ACUERDO DE SUMINISTRO 

CONTRATO DE CINCO AROS RELATIVO A LA CESION DE URANIO 
ENRIQUECIDO PARA UN REACTOR DE INVESTIGACION EN MEXICO 

CONSIDERANDO que el Organismo Internacional de Energfa Atómica (que en adelante 
se denominará "Organismo" en el presente Acuerdo) y el Gobierno de los Estados Unidos 
Mexicanos (que en adelante se denominará "México" en el presente Acuerdo) firmaron el 
18 de diciembre de 1963 un Acuerdo (que en adelante se denominará "Acuerdo sobre el Pro-
yecto" en el presente Acuerdo)I I I por el cual el Organismo presta asistencia a México para 
ejecutar un proyecto consistente en la utilización con fines pacíficos de un reactor de forma-
ción profesional e investigación Triga Mark III, situado en el Centro Nuclear de México, de 
Salazar (que en adelante se denominará "reactor" en el presente Acuerdo); 

CONSIDERANDO que el Organismo, México y la Comisión de Energfa Atómica de los 
Estados Unidos (que en adelante se denominará "Comisión" en el presente Acuerdo) en 
nombre y representación del Gobierno de los Estados Unidos de América (que en adelante se 
denominará "Estados Unidos" en el presente Acuerdo) firmaron el 18 de diciembre de 1963 
un Contrato relativo a la cesión de uranio enriquecido (que en adelante se denominará 
"Primer Acuerdo de Suministro" en el presente Acuerdo)I 21 para el reactor, en virtud del 
cual se suministró a México uranio enriquecido; 

CONSIDERANDO que México ha pedido, en relación con el Acuerdo sobre el Proyecto, 
la ayuda del Organismo para obtener de los Estados Unidos suministros suplementarios de 
uranio enriquecido durante un periodo de cinco anos; 

CONSIDERANDO que la Junta de Gobernadores del Organismo aprobó el 22 de septiem-
bre de 1972 en Ciudad de México la ayuda suplementaria para el Proyecto; 

CONSIDERANDO que el Organismo y los Estados Unidos concertaron el 11 de mayo 
de 1959 un Acuerdo de Cooperación (que en adelante se denominará "Acuerdo de Cooperación" 
en el presente Acuerdo) [31 en virtud del cual los Estados Unidos se comprometen a pro-
porcionar al Organismo, de conformidad con su Estatuto, determinadas cantidades de mate-
rial fisionable especial; 

CONSIDERANDO que México ha concertado con un fabricante de los Estados Unidos de 
América la transformación de uranio enriquecido en elementos combustibles suplementarios 
para el reactor; 

El Organismo, la Comisión y México acuerdan lo siguiente: 

ARTICULO 1 

Cesión de uranio enriquecido 

Sección 1. Ateniéndose alas disposiciones del Acuerdo de Cooperación, la Comi-
sión cederá al Organismo y el Organismo aceptará de la Comisión, durante un periodo de 
cinco (5) anos, que se empezará a contar a partir de la fecha de entrada en vigor del pre-
sente Contrato, las cantidades que México necesite de uranio enriquecido aproximadamente 
al 20% y al 70% en peso en el isótopo uranio-335 (que en adelante se denominará "uranio 
enriquecido" en el presente Acuerdo) hasta una suma de unos 3 860 gramos de uranio enri-
quecido aproximadamente al 30%, y de unos 10 800 gramos de uranio enriquecido aproicima-
damente al 70%, cantidades cuyos valores y enriquecimientos exactos se deterrairtarm de 

( 11 INFCIRC/52, Parte II. 

( 2) Tbid., Parte I. 

[ 3] INFcutc/s, Parte In 
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conformidad con la Sección 3 y estarán contenidas en elementos combustibles para su uso 
en el reactor. 

Sección 2. El Organismo cederá a México y México aceptará del Organismo el 
uranio enriquecido que el Organismo reciba de conformidad con la Sección 1. 

Sección 3. Las cesiones a que se hace referencia en las Secciones 1 y2 se efec-
tuarán en las siguientes condiciones: 

a) Dentro de los noventa (90) dfas siguientes a la fecha de entrada en vigor del presente 
Contrato, y a continuación el 12 de enero de cada ano civil a más tardar, México 
presentará al Organismo un calendario escrito de sus necesidades de uranio enri-
quecido para los doce (12) meses siguientes, y facilitará a la Comisión al mismo 
tiempo una copia del calendario. Dicho calendario no tendrá más finalidad que la de 
facilitar las operaciones de suministro en él previstas y no será obligatorio para 
ninguna de las Partes. 

b) México notificará por escrito al Organismo y a la Comisión, con una antelación de 
sesenta (60) dfas como mfnimo, las cantidades de uranio enriquecido que deberán 
entregarse al fabricante para la ejecución del presente Contrato. 

c) La Comisión facilitará al fabricante o a un proveedor debidamente autorizado del 
fabricante, en una instalación designada por la Comisión, el uranio enriquecido 
destinado a los elementos combustibles, con sujeción a los términos, precios y 
licencias que fije la Comisión. 

d) El fabricante o su proveedor determinará las cantidades y enriquecimiento exactos 
del uranio enriquecido destinado a los elementos combustibles y. a petición de 
México, el fabricante presentará al Organismo y a la Comisión un certificado es-
crito de la determinación del enriquecimiento en peso en el isótopo uranio-235 y de 
la cantidad de uranio enriquecido contenida en los elementos combustibles fabri-
cados. Esta determinación podrá ser comprobada por el Organismo, por México 
y por la Comisión mediante los exámenes o análisis que cualquiera de ellos estime 
oportunos, y será aprobada o modificada por acuerdo unánime entre las Partes. 
Las cantidades y el enriquecimiento indicados en la determinación aprobada serán 
aceptados por las Partes como definitivos a todos los efectos. 

e) Una vez acabada la fabricación y ultimados los preparativos para el transporte del 
uranio enriquecido, y una vez determinada la cantidad y el enriquecimiento del 
uranio enriquecido como se especifica en el apartado d) de la Sección 3, y previo 
cumplimiento de lo dispuesto en el párrafo 3 del Anexo B del Acuerdo sobre el Pro-
yecto( 3 J,México se procurará los servicios de un transportista que, previa notifica-
ción por escrito con treinta (30) días de antelación a la Comisión y con sujeción a 
los términos, precios, condiciones y licencias que fije la Comisión, transportará 
el uranio enriquecido al puerto de embarque de Los Angeles o de San Diego, Cali-
fornia, donde hará entrega de él. Seguidamente, la Comisión, a petición del Orga-
nismo, cederá la posesión del uranio enriquecido a México en el puerto de embarque 
designado y autorizará su exportación. México adoptará las disposiciones necesa-
rias, entre otras el pago de todos los gastos, para el transporte del uranio enrique-
cido en el territorio de los Estados Unidos y fuera del mismo y para su entrega 
(comprendido el costo de los contenedores y embalajes), asf como para su almace-
namiento y para las operaciones de manipulación ffsica necesarias para la entrega 
y la cesión; ni el Organismo ni la Comisión serán responsables de esas medidas ni 
sufragarán los gastos mencionados. México aceptará tomar posesión del uranio 
enriquecido en el puerto de embarque designado y firmará a tal efecto un recibo en 
debida forma, con lo que asumirá la plena responsabilidad del uranio enriquecido 
contenido en los elementos combustibles. 

AS 1.006 
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f) La propiedad del uranio enriquecido pasará al Organismo en el momento en que 
dicho material salga de la jurisdicción de los Estados Unidos de América. e inme-
diatamente después pasará automáticamente a México. 

ARTICULO II 

Modalidades de pago 

Sección 4. El Organismo podrá enviar una factura a México a partir del momento 
en que las Partes se pongan de acuerdo acerca de la determinación hecha de conformidad 
con el apartado d) de la Sección 3. Dentro de los veinte (20) dfas siguientes a la fecha de la 
factura, México pagará al Organismo, en moneda de los Estados Unidos, una cantidad igual 
a la que el Organismo deba abonar a la Comisión de conformidad con la Sección 5. Sobre 
todas las cantidades que no haya recibido el Organismo en el plazo de veinte (70) dina a 
contar desde la fecha de la factura, México pagará intereses al tipo anual (ano de 365 días) 
que la Comisión fija de cuando en cuando; esos intereses comenzarán a devengarse el vigé-
simo primer (212) dra a contar desde la fecha de la factura. 

Sección 5. La Comisión podrá enviar una factura al Organismo a partir del mo-
mento en que la Comisión ceda la posesión del uranio enriquecido de conformidad con el 
apartado e) de la Sección 3. Dentro de los treinta (30) dfas siguientes a la fecha de la fac-
tura, el Organismo pagará a la Comisión el uranio enriquecido según las tarifas para dicho 
material publicadas en el Registro Federal de los Estados Unidos y que rijan en la fecha de 
la cesión de dicho material, con la salvedad de que si los precios vigentes en la fecha de la 
cesión de dicho material son superiores a los fijados en n1 Anexo del presente Contrato, que 
son los que rigen en la fecha de entrada en vigor de este Contrato de conformidad con la Sec-
ción 9, el Organismo podrá cancelar este Contrato, y deberá hacerlo si México lo pide, sin 
incurrir en obligación alguna a este respecto. El pago se efectuará a la Comisión o al agente 
o contratista que ella designe, en moneda de los Estados Unidos. Sobre todas las cantidades 
que no haya recibido la Comisión en el plazo de treinta (90) dfas a contar desde la fecha de la 
factura, el Organismo pagará intereses al tipo anual (ano de 365 dfas) que la Comisión fija 
de cuando en cuando; esos intereses comenzarán a devengarse el trigésimo primer (312) dfa 
a contar desde la fecha de la factura, con la salvedad de que, siempre que la fecha en que 
corresponda efectuar un pago conforme a la presente Sección caiga en sábado, en domingo 
o en dfa de fiesta oficial, los intereses comenzarán a devengarse el din inmediatamente pos-
terior al siguiente dfa que no sea sábado, domingo ni dfa de fiesta oficial. 

Sección 6. Para fomentar y estimular las investigaciones sobre las aplicaciones 
de la energía atómica con fines pacfficos o para usos terapéuticos, la Comisión se ha ofre-
cido cada ano civil a donar al Organismo materiales fisionables especiales por un valor má-
ximo de 50 000 dólares en el momento de la entrega, que se suministrarán con cargo a las 
cantidades especificadas en el párrafo A del articulo II del Acuerdo de Cooperación( 5]. Si la 
Comisión estima que el proyecto a que se refiere el presente Contrato reúne las condiciones 
requeridas, antes de que termine cada ano civil, durante un periodo de cinco (5) anos que se 
contará a partir de la entrada en vigor del presente Contrato, decidirá si dicho proyecto se 
beneficiará de la donación indicada y, en caso afirmativo, en qué medida; la decisión se no-
tificará inmediatamente al Organismo y a México. De las cantidades cuyo pago se prevé en 
lag Secciones 4 y 5 se deducirá el valor de los materiales asf suministrados. 

ARTICULO III 

Disposiciones generales 

Sección 7. Los Artículos M, IV y V del Primer Acuerdo de Suministro 4 J se 
aplicarán, mutatis mutandis, a las cesiones especificadas en las Secciones I y 2 del presente 
Contrato. 
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ARTICULO IV 

Modificación del Acuerdo sobre el Proyecto 

Sección 8. Queda entendido por el Organismo y México que esta Sección modifica 
la Sección 3 del Acuerdo sobre el Proyecto) 3 )para incluir en la definición de uranio enrique-
cido el material a que se refiere el presente Contrato. 

ARTICULO V 

Entrada en vigor 

Sección 9. El presente Contrato entrará en vigor cuando sea firmado por el 
Director General del Organismo o en su nombre y representación, y por los representantes 
autorizados de la Comisión y de México. 

HECHO en Ciudad de México, a los cuatro dfas del mes de octubre de 1972, por 
triplicado, en los idiomas espanol e inglés, siendo igualmente auténtico el texto en estos 
dos idiomas. 

Por el ORGANISMO INTERNACIONAL DE ENERGIA ATOMICA: 

(firmado) Sigvard Eklund 

Por el GOBIERNO DE LOS ESTADOS UNIDOS MEXICANOS: 

(firmado) F. Alba Andrade 

Por la COM1SION DE ENERG1A ATOM1CA DE LOS ESTADOS UN/DOS, 
en nombre y representación del GOBIERNO DE LOS ESTADOS 
UNIDOS DE AMERICA: 

(firmado) T. Keith Glennan 
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ANEXO 

TARIFA DE PRECIOS DE LA COMISION DE ENERGIA ATOMICA 
DE LOS ESTADOS UNIDOS PARA EL URANIO ENRIQUECIDO 

Los precios del uranio enriquecido a que se refiere la Sección 5 de este Contrato son 
los siguientes: 

Porcentaje de enriquecimiento Precio del gramo de uranio enriquecido, 
en peso en el isótopo 235U en dólares de los Estados Unidos 

18 2,120 
19 2,247 
20 2,373 
21 2,500 
25 3,006 
69 8,853 
70 8,782 
71 8,912 

TIAS 9906 
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[Ex C 11 A NGE OF NO ¡TES] 

The Secretariat of the International Atomic Encrgy Agenry to the 
united States PerMUllellt Mi11820n 

• 

INTERNATIONAL ATOMIC ENERGY AGENCY 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE DE L'ENERGIE ATOMIQUE 
ME*RYHAPORHOE ArEHTCTBO HO ATOMHOR 3HEPCHH 
ORGANISMO INTERNACIONAL DE ENERGIA ATOMICA 

WAGRAMERSTRASSE 5, P.O. BOX 100, A-1400 VIENNA, AUSTRIA, TELEX: 1.12645, CABLE: 1NATOM VIENNA, TELEPHONE: 2360 

ZIREE:11 DÉVAA1/1:11:11 T  REFE RENCE W3o4-mu-7 

The Secretariat of the International Atomic Energy Agency presents 
its compliments to the Permanent Mission of the United States of America 
and has the honour to refer to the Agreements for the supply of nuclear 
fuel for the TAIGA Mark III research reactor at the Salazar Nuclear Centre, 
State of Mexico, signed between the Government of Mexico, the Government of 
the United States of America and the International Atomic Energy Agency on 
18 December 1963 and 4 October 1972, the texts of which are set forth in 
documents INFCIRC/52 and INFCIRC/52/Add.1 respectively. 

In this connection the Resident Representative of Mexico, by a 
communication dated 28 February 19804 11 informed the Director General of the 

Agency that in order to facilitate the continued safe operation of the aald 
reactor the Mexican authorities are extremely interested in obtaining, through 
the Agency, the exchange of four unirradiated fuel elements located at the 
Salazar Nuclear Centre for an equal number of similar but instrumented fuel 
elements which are the property of the Mexican Government and which at present 
are located in the United States of America. 

It is the understanding of the Mexican Government, in which the Agency 
is pleased to concur, that the proposed exchange will be subject to the terms 
and conditions of the Agreements referred to above and of the Agreement for 
Co-operation between the United States of America and the International Atomic 
Energy Agency, as amended. 

The Secretariat of the International Atomic Energy Agency would appreciate 
receiving confirmation by the United States Mission, as a result of advance 
consultations on this matter between the three Parties involved, that the 
exchange requested by the Mexican Government is acceptable to the United 
States Government on the understanding set forth above. 

The Secretariat of the International Atomic Energy Agency avails itself 
of this opportunity to renew to the United States Mission the assurances of 
its highest consideration. 

Vie 

Permanent Miseion of the 
United States of America 
to the International 
Atomic Energy Agency 
Vienna  

' Nut printed. 

TI.XS Moon 

1980 
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The United States Permanent Mission to the llireetor General of the 
International Atoinie Energy Agency 

The United States Mission presents its compliments to 

the Director General of the International Atomic Energy 

Agency and has the honor to refer to the International 

Atomic Energy Agency note of March 6, 1980 and the 

Agreements for supply of nuclear fuel to the Salazar 

Nuclear Center, State of Mexico, signed between the 

Government of Mexico, the Government of the United States, 

and the International Atomic Energy Agency, on December 18, 

1963, and October 4, 1972, and is pleased to confirm its 

understanding that the instrumented rods to be exchanged 

for uninstrumented fuel rods, originally transferred for 

use at the Salazar Nuclear Center, will be subject to the 

terms and conditions of the Agreements referred to above 

and to the terms and conditions of the U.S.-IAEA Agreement 

for Cooperation, as amended. 

The United States Mission avails itself of this 

opportunity to renew to the Director General of the 

International Atomic Energy Agency the assurances of its 

highest consideration. 

The International Atomic Energy Agency 

March 6, 1980 

TIA 9906 





ZAIRE 

Finance: Consolidation and Rescheduling of 
Certain Debts 

Agreement signed at Kinshasa July 28, 1980; 
Entered into force October 20, 1980. 
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AGREEMENT BETWEEN 
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
AND THE REPUBLIC OF ZAIRE 

REGARDING THE CONSOLIDATION AND RESCHEDULING OF 
CERTAIN DEBTS OWED TO, 

GUARANTEED OR INSURED BY THE 
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT AND ITS AGENCIES 

The United States of America (The "United States") 

and the Republic of Zaire ("Zaire") agree as follows: 

TIAS 9007 
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ARTICLE I  

Application of the Agreement  

1. In accordance with the provisions of the Agreed Minute on 

the Consolidation of Zaire's Debts, signed at Paris on 

December 11, 1979 [1] (the 'Agreed Minute") by the 

representatives of certain nations, including the 

United States, agreed to by the representative of Zaire, 

and annexed hereto as Annex A, the United States and 

Zaire hereby agree to consolidate and reschedule certain 

Zairian debts which are owed to, guaranteed by or insured 

by the United States or its Agencies, as provided for 

in this Agreement. 

2. This Agreement shall be implemented by separate agreements 

(the "Implementing Agreements") between Zaire and the 

United States with respect to P.L. 480 [2]Agreements and 

between Zaire and each of the following United States 

Agencies: The Agency for International Development, 

the Export-Import Bank of the United States, the Department 

of Defense, and the Commodity Credit Corporation. 

I See p. 12. 
(iS Stat. 454; 7 U.S.C. § 1701 et seq. 
[Footnotes added by the Department of State. I 

TIAS 9907 
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ARTICLE II 

Definitions  

1. "Contracts" means those loan agreements pertaining to the 

transactions between Zairian obligors and U.S. agencies 

as identified in Annex El, executed prior to January 1, 

1979 with original maturities of both less than and more 

than one year. 

2. "Short-Term Arrearages" means the United States dollar 

amount of the sum of principal and interest, payable 

with respect to Contracts withoriginal maturities of one 

year or less than one year and due prior to and remaining 

unpaid on June 30, 1979. 

3. "Long-Term Arrearages" means the United States dollar 

amount of the sum of principal and interest, payable with 

respect to Contracts with original maturities of more 

than one year and due prior to and remaining unpaid on 

June 30, 1979. 

4. "Arrearages" means the sum of Short-Term Arrearages and 

Long-Term Arrearages. 

TIA13 9907 
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S. "Consolidated Long-Term Arrearages" means eighty percent 

of the dollar amount of the Long-Term Arrearages. "Non-

Consolidated Long-Term Arrearages" means the remaining 

twenty percent of the dollar amount of the Long-Term 

Arrearages. 

6. "Debt" means the dollar amount of the sum of principal and 

interest payable with respect to the Contracts falling due 

between July 1, 1979 and June 30, 1980 inclusive and remain-

ing unpaid ("First Consolidation Period") and between 

July 1, 1980 and December 31, 1980 inclusive ("Second 

Consolidation Period"). 

7. "Consolidated Debt" means ninety percent of the dollar 

amount of the Debt. "Non-Consolidated Debt" means the 

remaining ten percent of the dollar amount of the Debt. 

8. "Interest" means interest on Arrearages and on Debt. 

"Additional Interest" means interest on due but unpaid 

installments, as specified in Article III hereof, of 

Arrearages, Debt and Interest. 

9. "Agency" means: United States Agency for International 

Development, the Export-Import Bank of the United States, 

the Department of Defense, and the Commodity Credit 

Corporation. 

TIAS 9907 
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ARTICLE III 

Terms and Conditions of Payment  

1. Considering that Zaire has reached an understanding with the 

International Monetary Fund on the policies to be implemented 

and on the performance criteria to be observed in 1980, and 

has made another purchase unde- its stand-by arrangement, 

the United States agrees to reschedule Arrearages and Debt 

with respect to the First Consolidation Period on the 

terms set forth in this Agreement. 

2. The United States agrees to reschedule Debt with respect to 

the Second Consolidation Period on the terms set forth in 

this agreement provided that the prerequisite stated in 

paragraph 5 (b) of the Agreed Minute has been fulfilled. 

3. Zaire agrees to repay the Arrearages and Debt in United States 

dollars in accordance with the schedule set forth below: 

(a) Short-Term Arrearages, amounting to $3.950 million, 

will be repaid in five installments according to the 

following schedule: 

(1) 10 percent of the total on September 30, 1980; 

(2) 15 percent of the total on September 30, 1981; 

(3) 25 percent of the total on September 30, 1982; 

(4) 25 percent of the total on September 30, 1983; 

(5) 25 percent of the total on September 30, 1984. 
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(b) Consolidated Long-Term Arrearages, amounting to 

$72.879 million, will be repaid in twelve equal and 

successive semi-annual installments beginning on 

June 30, 1984 and ending on December 31, 1989. 

(c) Non-Consolidated Long-Term Arrearages, amounting to 

$18.519 million, will be repaid in four installments 

according to the following schedule: 

(1) 10 percent of the total on June 30, 1980; 

(2) 20 percent of the total on June 30, 1981; 

(3) 30 percent of the total on June 30, 1982; 

(4) 40 percent of the total on June 30, 1983. 

(d) Consolidated Debt with respect to the First Consolidation 

Period and the Second Consolidation Period, amounting 

to $94.637 million shall be repaid in twelve equal 

and successive semi-annual installments beginning 

on une 30, 1984 and ending on December 31, 1989. 

(e) Non-Consolidated Debt with respect to the First 

Consolidation period, amounting to $6.755 million shall 

be repaid in four equal and successive annual installments 

beginning on June 30, 1980 and ending on June 30, 1983. 

TIAS 9907 
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(f) Non-Consolidated Debt with respect to the Second 

Consolidation Period amounting to $3.782 million shall 

be repaid in four equal and successive annual 

installments beginning December 31, 1980. 

(g) A table summarizing the amounts of the Arrearages and 

Consolidated Debt owed to each Agency is attached hereto 

as Annex C. Non-Consolidated Long-Term Arrearages and 

Non-Consolidated Debt is attached hereto as Annex D. 

4. (a) Interest shall begin to accrue at the rates set forth 

in this Agreement from the original due dates as set 

forth in the contracts for debt and shall continue to 

accrue until such debts are repaid in full. Interest 

on arrearages, with he exception of arrearages on loans 

made or guaranteed by the Export-Import Bank, shall 

begin to accrue interest at rates set forth in this 

agreement from July 1, 1979, and shall continue to 

accrue until such arrearages are repaid in full. 

Treatment of arrearages on loans made or guaranteed by 

the Export-Import Bank will be specified in the 

implementing agreement between the Export-Import Bank 

and the Republic of Zaire. 

(b) The rate of interest shall be 3.3 percent per calendar 

year on the outstanding balance of the Arrearages 

and Debt due to the Agency for International 

Development and 4 percent per calendar year on the 

outstanding balance of the Arrearages and Debt due 
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the United States with respect to P.L. 480 agrements. 

The rate of Interest shall be 8.25 percent per 

calendar year on the outstanding balance of the 

Arrearages and Debt due to, guaranteed by, or insured 

by the Export-Import Bank and the Department of 

Defense and 8.75 percent per calendar .year on 

Arrearages and Debt due to the Commodity Credit 

Corporation. The rates of Additional Interest shall 

be the same as the rate of Interest for each Agency. 

All Interest and Additional Interest payable with 

respect to the Arrearages and the Debt shall be 

payable semi-annually on June 30 and December 31 of 

each year commencing on June 30, 1980. 

5. It is understood that adjustments will be made in the 

amounts of Consolidated Debt and Non-Consolidated Debt 

specified in Annexes C and D of this Agreement by the 

Implementing Agreement. 

ARTICLE TV  

General Provisions  

1. Zaire agrees to grant the United States and its Agencies, 

any any other creditor which is party to a Contract, 

treatment and terms no less favorable than that which 
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may be accorded to any other creditor country for the 

consolidation of debts covered by the Agreed Minute. 

2. As provided for in paragraph 9 of the Agreed Minute, 

Zaire will seek to secure from private creditors, 

including banks,, financing or refinancing arrangements 

similar to those detailed in this Agreement, making 

sure to avoid any discrimination between different 

categories of creditors. 

3. Except as they may be modified by this Agreement or 

subsequent Implementing Agreements, all other terms and 

conditions of the Contracts remain unchanged. 

ARTICLE V  

Entry Into Force  

1. This hgreement shpll enter into force for Arrearages 

and Debt with respect to the First Consolidation Period 

upon receipt by Zaire of written notice that domestic 

United States laws and regulations covering debt 

rescheduling concerning this Agreement have been 

complied with. ll 

1 Oct. 20. 1990. [Footnote added by the Department of State.] 
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2. This Agreement shall enter into force for Debt with 

respect to the Second Consolidation Period upon 

receipt by Zaire of written notice from the United 

States Government that the United States considers 

Zaire in compliance with the condition stated in 

Article III, paragraph 2, of the Agreement. 

Done at Kinshasa, Zaire, in duplicate, this  Z' ± 'day of 

, 1980, in the English and French lan ages, each 
% 

text being equally authentic. 

FOR THE UNITMD STATES OF AMERICA 

[1] 

0 

'Robert B. Oakley. 
Nantwisi Ma Roy. 
[Footnotes added by the 1)epartment of State.] 

É51111ILIC 

[SEAL] 
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ANNEX A 

Agreed Minute on the Consolidation of Zaire's Debt 

1) Representatives of the Governments of Abu Dhabi, Austria, 
Belgium, Canada, France, the Federal Republic of Germany, Italy, 
Japan, the Netherlands, Norway, Sweden, Switzerland, the United 
Kingdom and the United States, hereinafter called "the Participating 
Countries" met in Paris on December 10 and 11, 1979, with the 
representatives of the Government. of Zaire, in order to examine the 
request for alleviation of that country's external debt service obliga-
tions. Observers of the International Monetary Fund, the Inter-
national Bank for Reconstruction and Development, the Secretariat 
of the U.N.C.T.A.D., the Commission of European Economic 
Communities and the Organisation for Economic Cooperation and 
Development also attended the meeting. 

2) The Zairian delegation underlined the current difficulties faced by 
its country and the strong determination of its Government to reach 
the targets specified in the comprehensive stabilization program 
supported by a stand-by arrangement approved by the Executive 
Board of the International Monetary Fund on August 27, 1979. 
The representatives of the International Monetary Fund also 

described the economic situation of Zaire and the major elements of 
the comprehensive stabilization program. The stand-by arrangement, 
covering the period ending December 31, 1980, involves specific 
commitments in both the economic and financial fields. 
The representatives of the Participating Countries recognised that 

Zaire continue to face serious economic and financial difficulties. They 
noted with satisfaction Zaire's adoption of this comprehensive 
stabilization program. In particular they welcomed Zaire's intention, 
which was reiterated by the Zairian delegation, to reach the objectives 
of the program through: 

1 — a marked reduction of the budgetary deficit requiring bank 
financing; 

2 — a substantial deceleration of the rate of monetary expansion; 
3 — the implementation of prudent incomes policy; 
4 — the continuation of a flexible exchange rate policy; 
5 — the improvement of foreign exchange repatriation and alloca-

tion, including the avoidance of barter agreements; 
6 — an orderly reduction of arrears and 
7 — a strict limitation of new external borrowing on nonconces-

sionary terms. 

3) Mindful of the serious balance of payments difficulties faced 
by Zaire the representatives of the Participating Countries agreed 
to recommend that their Governments or appropriate governmental 
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institutions provide debt relief for Zaire's debt on the following 
basis: 

a) 90% of the amounts of principal and interest on debt relating 
to contracts having an original maturity of more than one 
year, falling due between July 1, 1979, and December 31, 1980, 
and not paid will be rescheduled or refinanced. 

Repayment by Zaire of the corresponding sums will be made in 
12 equal and successive semi-annual payments beginning on June 30, 
1984. 
Payment of the remaining 10% will be made by Zaire in 4 equal 

and successive annual payments beginning on June 30, 1980. 

b) 80% of the amounts of principal and interest on debt relating 
to contracts having an original maturity of more than one 
year, falling due before June 30, 1979 inclusive, and not paid 
will be rescheduled or refinanced. 

Repayment by Zaire of the corresponding sums will be made in 
12 equal and successive semi-annual payments beginning on June 30, 
1984. 

Payment of the remaining 20% will be made by Zaire as follows: 
2% on June 30, 1980; 4% on June 30, 1981 
6% on June 30, 1982; 8% on June 30, 1983 

c) The amounts of principal and interest on debt relating to 
contracts having an original maturity of one year or less falling 
due before June 30, 1979, and not paid will be repaid by the 
Zaire according the following schedule: 

10% on September 30, 1980 
15% on September 30, 1981 
25% on September 30, 1982 
25% on September 30, 1983 
25% on September 30, 1984 

4) The debts referred to in paragraph 3 to which the consolidation 
will apply are: 

a) on the one hand, commercial credits guaranteed or insured by 
the Governments or appropriate bodies of the participating 
countries which were covered by a contract or other financial 
arrangements concluded before January 1, 1979, and which 
have not been subject to a previous consolidation, 

b) on the other hand, loans from Governments or appropriate 
bodies which were concluded before January 1, 1979, and which 
have not been subject to a previous consolidation. 

5) The detailed arrangements for the consolidation or refinancing 
referred to in paragraphs 3 and 4 will be established in bilateral 
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agreements to be concluded by each of the creditor countries with the 
Government of the Republic of Zaire on the basis of the following 
principles: 

a) As regards consolidation of arrears and maturities payable before 
June 30, 1980, and not paid, the bilateral agreements will come 
into force only after Zaire has reached understandings with the 
International Monetary Fund on the policies to be implemented 
and on the performance criteria to be observed in 1980 and 
makes another purchase under its stand-by arrangement; the 
bilateral agreements will also be conditional on the conclusion 
of an agreement with commercial banks in conformity with the 
provisions set forth in paragraph 3 of the Agreed Minute of 
December 1, 1977, 

b) The consolidation of maturities payable from July 1 to Decem-
ber 31, 1980, will be subject to the effective implementation of 
the stabilization program and the continued eligibility of Zaire 
to make purchases from the Fund on June 30, 1980. 

e) The rate and terms governing the interest. payable in respect of 
these financial arrangements will be determined bilaterally be-
tween Zaire and each of the participating countries. Each cred-
itor country is prepared to make its maximum effort to keep 
the rate of interest applying to each bilateral agreement as low as 
possible taking into account the market rate of the country con-
cerned and, the legal and other modalities of each consolidation. 

d) Each participating country will proceed with the consolidation 
of the external debt of Zaire in accordance with such rules which 
will be laid down in the bilateral agreements to be concluded 
and which involve rescheduling or refinancing according to the 
circumstances. 

e) The creditor countries will place the relevant sums under para-
graph 3 above at the disposal of the Government of Zaire in 
proportion with and pari passu to the payments that will fall 
due during the period defined above or will reschedule the cor-
responding payments. 

6) The Government of Zaire will accord to each of the Participating 
Countries treatment no less favourable than that which it may accord 
to any other creditor country for the consolidation of debts of 
comparable term. 

7) The provisions set forth in paragraphs 3 and 4 above do not 
apply to those countries whose principal and interest payments are 
less than I million SDR as regards the arrears or the amounts falling 
due during each of the consolidation periods mentioned in these 
paragraphs. 

8) The Zairian delegation has indicated that its Government under-
takes to pay the amou'nts in principal and interest due as of June 30, 
1979, and not paid and the amounts of principal and interest for 
the maturities not paid falling due between June 30, 1979, and 
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December 31, 1979, under the bilateral agreements previously con-
cluded with the creditor countries as follows: 

— one third on June 30, 1980 
— two thirds on January 31, 1981 

These payments will be made independently of the signature of the 
bilateral agreements relating to the present agreed Minute and the 
moratorium interest rate to apply to these payments will be the same 
as the one agreed •upon in the bilateral agreements previously 
concluded. 
The Zairian delegation also stressed that in accordance with its 

general policy the Zairian Government will make every effort to avoid 
in the future any new arrears in payments due under the bilateral 
agreements previously concluded or to be concluded with participants. 

9) The delegation of Zaire stated that its Government will seek to 
secure from private creditors, including banks, rescheduling, financing 
or refinancing arrangements under conditions similar to those negoti-
ated for credits of comparable maturity covered by this Minute, mak-
ing sure to avoid any discrimination between different categories of 
creditors. 

10) The representatives of the Participating Countries and of 
Zaire agreed to recommend to their Governments to initiate bilateral 
negotiations at the earliest opportunity and to conduct them on the 
basis of the principles set forth above. 

11) The Participating Countries noting that any previous creditor 
country reservations on this issue would be respected, agreed to make 
available upon the request of another Participating Country a copy of 
its bilateral agreement with the Government of Zaire which imple-
ments this Agreed Minute. The Government of Zaire acknowledges 
this arrangement. 

12) In response to the request of the representatives of the Govern-
ment of Zaire, the participating creditor countries agreed in principle 
to consider subsequently the matter of Zaire's debt service payments 
falling due (luring the years 1981 and 1982. However as regards these 
maturities consolidation will apply only if Zaire: 

has previously established for the corresponding, period an 
economic and financial program supported by an upper credit 
tranche agreement with the International Monetary Fund, 
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has observed the provisions set forth in this and the previous 
Minutes and in the corresponding provisions of the bilateral 
agreement concluded with the Participating Countries. 

Done in Paris, December 11, 1979 

The Chairman of the Paris Club. The Chairman of th ZaIrien Delegation. 

Delegation of Abu Dhabi, 

- 

Delegat/ on of .Austria. 

\klit iit\Jk 

Belgium Delegation, 

Delegation of anada, 

French Delegation, 

Delegation of the Federal - 
Republic oí Germany, 

Italian Delegation, 
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Delegation of Japan, 

ZÁ.fiv- kJ-
The Netherlands Delegation, 

(74' 
Delegation of Norway, 

Swedish Delegation, 

Swiss Delegation, 

Thl United Singdon Delegation, 

• 
r (.••••••• 

The Unite tines of America 
Delegation, 
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ANNEX B 

Loan Agreements Subject to Rescheduling  

Export-Import Bank  

Financial Guarantees Direct Credits 
No. No. 

4540 2939 
4601 3185 
4586 4048 
4685 4400 
4686 4539 
4734 4585 

4684 
4733 

Cooperative Financing Facility No.  

12574 

P. L. 480  

October 3, 1966 Decanter 11, 1967 May 14, 1969 October 7, 1971 May 24, 1977 
March 15, 1967 August 12, 1968 October 21, 1969 March 25, 1976 August 25, 1978 

Commodity Credit Corporation  

GSM Numbers  

13334 13343 13428 
13460 13415 13444 

Department of Defense  
Direct Loans  
/21 771 
741 781 
751 
761 
765 

Agency for International Development  
Direct Loans 
660-K-002 660-H-013 
660-K-003 660-T-014 
660-K-006 660-K-015 
660-K-008 660-T-016 
660-K-009 660-K-017 
660-K-010 660-K-025 
660-H-011 660-HG-001 
660-H-012 
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ACCORD CONCLU ENTRE 
LES ETATS-UNIS D'AMERIQUE 
ET LA REPUBLIQUE DU ZAIRE 

CONCERNANT LA CONSOLIDATION ET LE REECRELONNEMENT 
DE CERTAINS EMPRUNTS 

CONSENTIR, GARANTIR OU ASSURES PAR 
LE GOUVERNEMENT DES ETATS-UNIS ET RES INSTITUTIONS 

Leg Etata-Unig d'Aaérlque (Lea "Etats-Unis") at la 
République du Zaire ("Zaire") gont convents. de ce qui suit: 
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ARTICLE PREMIER 

Application de l'Accord  

1. Conformément aux dispositions du Procée-verbal agree relatif 

a la consolidation des dettes du Zaire (le "ProcAs-Verbal") 

signé A Paris le 11 décetbre 1979 par les représentants de 

certains pays, y cowls les Etats-Unis, agrée par le 

représentant du Zaire et figurant cl-joint A l'Annexe A, 

les Etats-Unis et le Zaire conviennent par le présent accord 

de consolider et de aléchelonner certaines dettes du Zaire 

représentées par un credit consenti, garanti ou assure par 

les Etats-Unis ou leurs institutions, come prévu aux terms 

du present accord. 

2. Le present Accord sera mis en oeuvre par vole d'accords dis-

tincts (les "Accords de mise en oeuvre") entre le Zaire et 

les Etats-Unis en ce qui concerns les Accords conclus au 

titre de la Loi publique 480, et entre le Zaire et chacune 

des institutions américaines ci-aprAs: L'Agence pour le 

Développement international, l'Export -Import Bank des Etats-

Unis, le MinistAre de la Défense et la Commodity Credit 

Corporation. 
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ARTICLE I/ 

Définitions  

1. Le term "Contrats" désigne les accords de prat portent sur 

les opérations entre obligés zairols at institutions des 

Etats-Unis sulvant identification a l'Annexe B. ces accords 

ayant été signs avant le ler janvier 1979 at comportant des 

échances initiales de moms d'un an ou de plus d'un an. 

2. L'expression "Arriérés A court terms" désigne le total de la 

somme en dollars des Etats-Unis du principal et des intér8ts, 

redevables en vertu du Contrats a échéances initiales d'un 

an ou de moins diva an, échua avant le 30 juin 1979 at 

demeurant non réglés I cette date. 

3. L'expression "Arriérés a longAerme" désigne le total de la 

somme en dollars des Etats-Unis du principal at des intértts, 

redevables en vertu de Contrats a échancee initiales de plus 

d'un an, échus avant le 30 juin 1979 at demeurant non réglés 

a cette date. 

4. Le terne "Arriérés" désigne la some des Arriérés 1 court 

term at des Arriérés a long tonne. 
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5. L'expression "Arriérés a long terne consolidé" désigne 

quatre-vingt pour cent du montant en dollars des Arriérés 

a long terne. L'expression "Arriérés a long terne non con-

solidé" Be rapporte aux vingt pour cent du montant en dollars 

des Arriérés a long terms. 

6. Le terne "Dette" désigne le total en dollars de la some du 

principal et des intértts redevahles en vertu des Contrate 

et arrivant a échéance entre le ler juillet 1979 et le 30 juin 

1980 inclusivement et demeurant non réglés ("Premiere période 

de consolidation") et entre le ler juillet 1980 et le 31 

décembre 1980 inclusivement ("Seconde période de consoli-

dation"). 

7. L'expression "Dette consolidée" désigne quatre-vingt dix pour 

cent du montant en dollars de la Dette. L'expression "Dette 

non consolidée" désigne le solde de dix pour cent du montant 

en dollars de la Dette. 

8, Le terne "Intér2ts" désigne les intértts courus sur les Arriérés 

et sur la Dette. L'expression "IntérEts supplémentaires" 

désigne les intérEts courus sur les trenches de remboursement 

prévues, suivant stipulations a l'Article III du présent 

accord, des Arriérés, de la Dette et des Intérats. 

9. te terne "Institution" désigne l'Agence pour le Développement 

international des Etats-Unis, l'Export-Import Bank des Etats-

Unis, le ministAre de la Défense des Etats-Unis et le Commodity 

Credit Corporation. 
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ARTICLE II/ 

Nodalités et conditions de paiement  

1. Considérant que le Zaire a conclu un accord avec le Ponds 

monétaire international concernant les politiques a mettre 

ea oeuvre at les critAres de rendement auxquels se conformer 

en 1980 et que le Zaire a effectué un autre achat au titre 

de son accord de stand-by, les Etats-Unis acceptant de 

rééchelonner lee Arriérés et la Dette a régler en ce gut 

concerns la PremiAre période de consolidation suivant les 

conditions stipulées au présent accord. 

2. Lea Etate-Unis acceptant de rééchelonner la Dette en ce qui 

concerne la Seconde période de consolidation suivant les 

conditions stipulées au présent accord, étant entendu que les 

conditions préalables énoncées A l'alinéa b), paragraphe 5, 

du Procés -Verbal agrée soient remplies. 

3. Le Zaire accepte de régler les Arriérés et de rembourser la 

Dette en dollars des State-Obis conformément au calendrier 

suivant: 

a) Les Arriérés a court terne, se :content A 3.950 millions 

de dollars, aeront remboursés en cinq trenches conformément 

au calendrier suivant: 

(1) 10 pour cent du total le 30 septembre 1980 

(2) 15 pour cent du total le 30 septembre 1981 

(3) 25 pour cent du total le 30 septembre 1982 
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(4) 25 pour cent du total le 30 eeptembre 1983 

(5) 25 pour cent du total le 30 septembre 1984. 

(b) Lee Arriérés a long term comolidéo, se mutant 1 72.879 

millions de dollars, geront remboursés en douse trenches 

seaestrielles succeasives at égales du 30 juin 1984 au 

31 décembre 1989. 

(c) Les Arriérés a long terms non consolidés, se mutant 

18.519 millions de dollars, seront remboursés en quatre 

trenches conformément aucalendrier suivent: 

(1) 10 pour cent du total le 30 juin 1980 

(2) 20 pour cent du total le 30 juin 1981 

(3) 30 pour cent du total le 30 juin 1982 

(4) 40 pour cent du total le 30 juin 1983. 

(d) Le Dette consolide relevant de la Premi1re période de 

consolidation et de la Seconde période de consolidation, 

se montant A 94.637 millions de dollars, sera remboursée 

en douse trenches semestriellea euccessives et égales du 

30 juin 1984 au 31 décembre 1989. 

(e) La Dette non consolidée relevant de la Premi1re période 

de consolidation, se mutant it 6.755 millions de dollars, 

sera remboursée en quatre trenches annuelles succeesives 

et gales du 30 juin 1980 au 30 juin 1983. 

(f) La Dette non consolidée relevant de la Seconde période 

de consolidation, se mutant A 3.782 millions de dollars, 

sera remboursée en quatre trenches annuelles successive* 

et égales 8 compter du 31 décembre 1980. 
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(g) Un tableau récapitulatif des m ~ants des Arriérée at de la Dette 

consolidée redevables A cheque Institution figure ci-joint A l'Annexe 

C. Le Récapitulatif des Arriérés a long terne non consolidée et de 

la Dette n on consolidée figure ci-joint a l'Annexe D. 

4. (a) Les intéréts commenceront a courir aux taux stipulés par le présent 

accord A compter des dates initiales d'échéance fixées par les 

contrats relstifs a la dette at continueront a courir jusqu'A ce 

que les dettes slant Até entiérement remboursées. L'intérét sur 

les arriérés, a l'exception des arriérés sur les préts consentis, 

garantis ou assurés par Export-Import Bank, commencera a courir aux 

taux stipulés dans cet Accord, a partir du ler juillet 1979, et 

continuera a courir jusqu'A cc que les arriérés aient Até intégralement 

réglés. Le traitenent des arriérés des prate consentis ou garantis 

par Export-Import Bank sera spécifié dens l'accord de mise en 

oeuvre passé entre Export-Import Bank et la République du ZaIre. 

(b) Le taux d'intérét sera de 3,3 pour cent par année civile sur le 

solde non réglé des Arriérés et de la Dette redevables a l'Agence 

pour le Développement internptionr1 et de 4 pour cent sur le 

solde non réglé des Arriérés et dt la Dette redevables au 

Gouvernement des Etats-Unis au titre des accords relevant de la 

loi P.L. 480. Le taux d'interét sera de 8,25 pour cent our le 

solde non réglé des Arriérés et de la Dette redevables A l'EXport-

Import Bank et au miniatére de la Défenee et garantis ou 

assurés par ces Institutions et de 8,75 pour cent par année 

civile sur les Arriérés et la Dette redevables a la Commodity 

Credit Corporation. Les taux d'intérét supplémen-
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tiaras seront les mtmaa que les taux d'intérit pour 

cheque Institution. Tous les intérats et interats 

supplémentaires redevables relativement aux Arriérés 

et a la Dette seront payables semestriellement le 30 

juin et le 31 décembre de cheque année a compte du 

30 juin 1980. 

5. Il eat entendu que des ajustements seront apportés aux montante 

de la Dette consolidée at de la Dette non consolidée spéci - 

fiées aux Annexes C et D du present accord par l'Accord de 

mine en oeuvre. 

ARTICLE IV 

Dispositions générales  

1. Le Zaire convient d'accorder aux State -Unis at a leurs 

Institutions, ainsi qu'a tout autre creancier qui act partie 

A Contrat, un traitement at des conditions non some 

favorables que ceux qui seraient aceordés a tout autre pays 

créancier pour la consolidation des dettea cou ,ertes par le 

Procas -verbal agree. 

2. Coldormément aux dispositions du paragraphe 9 du Procas - 

verbal agree, le Zaire s'efforcera d'obtenir aupras de 

créanciers privés, y compris des banques, des facilités 

de financement ou de refinanceaent analogues a celles décrites 

en details au present accord en prenant coin d'éviter touts 

discrimination entre différentes categories de créanciers. 
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3. Saul daca le assure o0 ells. peuvent Itre modifiées par le 

present accord ou par des accords de else en oeuvre ultérieurs, 

touts& les modalités et conditions des Contrate deneurent 

inchangées. 

ARI1CLE 9 
Entrée en vigueur  

1. Le présent accord entrera en vigueur en ce qui concerns les 

Arriérés et la Dette relevant de la Premiére période de 

consolidation dAs réception par le Zaire d'une notification 

écrite des Etats-Unis l'avlsant que les lois et raglenents 

dee State-Dais couvrant le rééchelonnenent de la dette con-

cernant le présent accord ont -Oté respectés. 

2. Le présent accord entrera en vigueur en ce qui concerns la . 

Setts relevant de la Seconds période de consolidation dAa 

réception par le Zaire d'une notification écrite du Souverne-

sent des State-Dais l'evisant que les Etats -Vela consid8rent 

que le Zaire se conforms tux conditione stipulées cu paragraphs 

2. Article I//, de l'Accord. 

ebbs m 
Tait 1 Einshea*, en double 41~1?lalre. ce 0 lour  

1980, en omelets et en fran9als, cheque teste false:et également 

fol. 

.PC LES ETATS-DNIS D'AMERIQUE 
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ANNEX A 

PROCES-VERBAL AGREE 

RELATIF A LA CONSOLIDATION DE LA DETTE DU zAiste 

1) Les representants des Gouvernements d'Abu -Dhabi, de la Repu-
blique Federicie d'Allemagne, de loAutriche, de la Belgique, du Canada, del 
Etats-Unis d'Amerique, de la France, de l'Italle, du Japan, de la Bombe. 
des Pays-Rae, du Royaume-Uni, de la Suede et de la Suisse, ci-aprés 
désignés *pays participants" se sont réunis & Paris les 10 et 11 decalitre 
1777 avec les représentants du Gouvernement du Zaire pour examiner la 
demande d'un allégement du service de is dette exierieure de ce pays. Des 
observateurs du fonds Nonétaire International, de la Banque Internationale 
pour la Reconstruction at le Développement, du Secretariat de la C.N.U.C.E.D. 
de la Commission des Communaute' Economiques Européennes et de l'Organisation 
de Cooperation et de Developpement Economique, ant également asusté $ la 
reunion. 

2) La delegation ta/roise • soulIgné les difficultes conjonctu- • 
relles que connalt son pays et la Serme determination de son Gouvernement 
d'atteindre les objectifs fixes dans son programme global de stabilisation, 
appuye par un accord de confirmation qué a Até approuvé par le Conseil 
d'administration du Fonds Nonétaire International le 27 ao0t 1979. 

Les représentants du Ponds Nonetaire International ant amen 
décrit la situation économique du Zalre ainsi que les principaux elements 
du programme de stabilisation. L'accord de confirmation, couvrant la 
periode s'étendant 31 décembre 1980, implique des engagements 
précis & la Lois dans le donaire économique et dens le domaine financier. 

Les representants des pays participants ant reconma que le 
ZaIre continualt & etre confronté & de graves difficultés économdques et 
financiéres. Ils ant exprime leur satisfaction an sujet de l'adoption de 
ce programme global de stabilisation. Ils se scot félicités en particulier 
de l'Intention du Zaire, réaffirmée par la delegation saIroise, d'atteindre 
les objectifs du programme au moyen I 

1 - d'une forte reduction du deficit budgetaire nIcessitant no financement 
bancaire. 

2 - d'une deceleration substantielle du taus de l'expansion monétaire, 

3 - de la mite en oeuvre d'une politique prudente des revenue, 

. de la poureuite d'une politique de taus de change flexible, 

. de l'amelioration du rapatriement et de l'affectation des ressources 
en devises, notasvaent en évitant lee accords de troc. 

6 - d'une reducticm progressive des arrieres et 

7 - d'une stricte limitation de l'endettement exterieur nouveau & des 
termes non concescionnels. 
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3) Conscients des graves difficultés de balance des peiements 
rencontrées par le Zaire, lee représentents des pays participants cone conve-
nus de recommender 8 leurs Couvernements ou Institutions Couvernementales 
aPPropriées de proceder & un reaménagement de la dette extérieure du Zaire 
sur les bases ci-dessous 

e) 90 % du montant en principal et intents des dettes correspondent 8 des 
contrats prévoyant initialement une durée de credit supérieure 8 un an, 
arrivant 8 échéance entre le ler juillet 1979 et le 31 décembre 1980, et 
non reglees, seront rééchelonnés on refinances. 

Le remboursement par le Zaire des sommes correspondences 
s'effectuere en 12 versements semestriels égaux come:leant le 30 juin 1984. 

Le paiement des 10 % restents sera effectué par le Zaire en 
4 versements annuels égaux commencent le 30 juin 1980. 

b) BO % du montant en principal et interate des dettes correspondent 8 des 
contrats prévoyant initialement une durée de credit sup.‘rieure 4 un an, 
arrivant 4 échéance avant le 30 juin 1979 inclus.et non réglées, seront 
rééehelonnés ou refinances. 

Le remboursement par le Zaire des sommes correspondantes s'effec-
tuera en 12 versements semestriels égaux commencent le 30 juin 1984. 

Le paiement des 20 % restanta sera effectué par le Zaire de le 
maniére suivente : 2 % au 30 juin 1980, 4 % eu 30 juin 1981 

f 5 au 30 juin 1982, 8 % au 30 juin 1983 

c) Les montants en principal et intents au titre des dettes correspondent 
des contrats prévoyant initialement une durée de credit inférieure ou égale 
un an arrivant 4 echeence avant le 30 Juin 1979 et non.eneem réglés 

seront remboursés par le Zaire *elan liéchéancier suivant 

10 % le 30 septembre 1980 
15 % le 30 septembre 1981 
25 5 le 30 septembre 1982 
25 % le 30 septembre 1983 
25 % le 30 septembre 19e4 

4) Lei dettes prises en consideration au paragraph. 3 pour ce 
reaménagement concernent a 

a) d'une part les credits commercieux garantis ou asrurés par les gouvernements 
ou par les organismes appropriés des pays participants ayent fait l'objet 
d'un contrat ou de toute cutre forme d'arrange.ents financiers conclus 
avant le lee janvier 1979 et non incitas den: une précédente consolidation. 

b) d'autre part les préts gouvernementaux ou d'organismes appropriés conclus 
avant le lee janvier 1979 et non incitas dens une précedente consolidation. 
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5) Les modalits du rééehelennement on du refinancenent 
prévus sue paragraphes 3 et 4 ei-d ee s sss seront fixées dans des 
actords bil  & conclure par chacun des pays créanciers awe le 
Gouvernement du 2a/re sur la base des prIncipes suivants 

a) en ce qui concerne la consolidation des arritrés et des échéences 
antérieures au 30 juin 1980, non réglés, les accords bilatéraux 
ce prendront effet qu'aprés qu'un arrangement sera intervene& 
entre le Zaire et le P.M.!. sur les politiques (ccoomiques A mettre 
en oeuvre et sur les critéres de réalisation pour 1980 et que le 
Zaire aura procédé & un nouvel achat dans le cadre de l'accord de 
confirmation; les accords biler1r4ux seront également subordonnés 
& la conclusion d'un accord avec les banques conmerciales répandant 
mix conditions prévues au paragraphe 3 du procés -verbal agréé du 
ler décembre 1977. 

b) La consolidation des échéances payables entre le ler juillet et le 
31 d(cembre 1980 sera subordonnée & la réalisation effective du 
prograrme de stabilisation et & la pouremite de l'éligibilité du 
Zaire & effectuer des achats au Ponds Monétairn International le 
30 juin 1980. 

c) Le taux et les conditions de l'intérét & verser au titre de ces 
facilité, financiéres reront fixes bilatéralement entre le Zaire 
et les pays participants. Chacun des pays créanciers est &limy* 
& faire l'effort maximum pour maintenir le taux d'intArét appli-
cable & chaque accord bilatéral de consolidation le plus bas 
possible en tenant compte des taux du marché du pays concerné et 
des modalités juridiques on mitres de cheque consolidation. 

d) Cheque pays participant procédera & la consolidation de la dette 
extérieure du Zaire scion les régles qui seront !helms dans les 
accords bilatéraux & conclure et qui feront appel scion le cas & 
un rééchelonnement on C un refinancement. 

e) Les pays participants mettront & la disposition du Gouvernement 
ZaTrois les somas prévues au paragraphe 3 ci -deems proportion-
nellement aux paiements sealant & échéance au cows des périodes 
mentionnées ci-dessus et au Fur et & mesure de ces paiements, ou 
reporteront les échéances correspondantes. 

6) Le Gouvernement du Zaire accordera & chacun des pays 
participants un traitement qui ne sera pas moins favorable que celui 

accordera éventuellement & tout mitre pays créaneier pour des 
Vettet de terse comparable. 

7) Les dispositions prévues wax paragraphes 3 et 4 ci - 
dessus ne s'appliquent pas wax pays dont les créances en principal 
et intéréts scent inférieures & un million de D.T.S. en ce qui eoncerne 
les arriérés ou les contents dus pendant chacune des périodes.de 
consolidation mentionnées & ces paragraphes. 
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8) La délégation satroise • indiqué que son Couvernement s'enga-
geatt & '<vier les montants en principal at intértts échus au 30 juin 1979 
at non payas ainsi que les échéances en principal et intértts non payées 
eehues entre le 30 juin 1979 at le 31 décembre 1979 au titre des accords de 
consolidation déj& conclus avec les pays créanciers de la maritre suivante t 

- un tiers au 30 jinn 1980 

- deux tiers au 31 janvier 1981 

Ces paieeents secant effectués indépendamment de la signature 
des accords biletéraux relatifs au présent procés -verbal et le taux • 
d'intértt de retard & appliques & ces paiements sera celui des accords 
bilatéraux déj& conclus. 

La délégatica satroise a également précisé que, conformément 
& sa politique générale, le Gouvernement satrols fera tous ses efforts pour 
éviter & l'avenir tout nouvel arriéré de paiement au titre des accords de 
consolidatice déj& conclus on & conclure avec les pays participants. 

9) 1.4 délégation du Litre a indiqué que son Gouvernement 
s'engegeait & rechercher avec ass créanciers privés, y comprie les Dengue*, 
un rééchelonnement, un tinancement ou un refinancement & des conditions 
comparable* & celles gut cat été négociées, pour les credits d"échéance 
ccaPerable at couverts par le présent >roc.. -vertal, et gut, pour cheque 
aitégorie de créanciers, n'établiront aucune discrimination entre eux. 

10) Les représentants des pays participants et les représentants 
du Zaire sont convemis de reccamander & leurs Gouverbements d'ouvrir dans 
les meilleurs délais les négociations bilatérales et de les conduire sur 
la base des principes énoncés ci-dessus. 

11) Les pays participants, tout en prenant notedu fait que les 
réserves anttrieurement exprimées par les pays créanciers seralent 
respectées, soot convenus de fournír, & la demande d'un autre pays parti-
cipant un exemplaire de laws accords bilatéraux avec le Gouvernement 
du Zaire en application du présent procés-verbal agrét. Le Gouvernement du 
Zaire prend mete de cette disposition. 

12) En réponse & la demande des représentants du Zaire, les 
pays parilciparts se scot déclarts d'accord en principe pour examiner 
ultérieurement lc pr blase des échéances de la dette zalroise pour les 
années 1981 et 1982. outetois pour ce qui cancerase ces échéances, la 
consolidation ase pourra intervenir que si le tetra t 
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- • préalablenent défini pour la période correspondente un programme Mime-
clique at financier appuyé par un accord dens les trenches supérieures de 
crédit avec le Fonds Nonétaire Internationals 

- a observé les disponitions prévues dans le présent procés -verbal agréé et 
dans les précédents ainsi que les dispositions correspondantes des accords 
bilatéraux de consolidation intervenes dvec les pays participants. 

Le Président du Club de Paris, 

La Délégation d'ARD-DNASI, 

‹:::-.7----
' Wk. --'1 

-La Délégaticm de la République 
Fédérale d'ALLENACNS, 

,,,,04,—. •Gr.e.,,e• 

La Délég4ticss d PAVTRICOE. 

La légation de la maws, 

La Délégation CANADA, 

Délé tion des CUTS-MIS. 
d'.%XERIQIJ • 

kAA.(..¿1(f l 

La Délégation PIADrrAISS. 

LA.444san... 

Fait A PARIS, le 11 décembre 1979 

Le Président de a Délégation 
du 

Layklégaticr de l'I/ALIS, 

4.44 Lco 
La Délégation de MM. 

Kti:ett Ktioya41 
La Délégatien de la NORVICE. 

4h" 

La llégation des PAYS-SAS, 

r-. 

La Délégation du 110YAIME-11311, 

(' 

"í li/J:// 41 

La Délégation de la SUEDE; 

La Illégation de la SUISSE, 
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ANNEXE 13 

Accords de pret sujete I rééchelonnement 

Export-Import Bank 

Garantbea financiérea Crédits directs 
No no 

4540 2939 
4601 3185 
4586 4048 
4685 4400 
4686 4539 
4734 4585 

4684 
4733 

Facilités de financement coopératif 

12574 

Loi publique 480  
octobre 1966 11 décembre 1967 14 mai 1969 7 octobre 1971 
mare 1967 12 aciet 1968 21 octobre 1969 25 mars 1976 

Commodity Credit Corporation  

Ihiméros GSM 
13334 13343 13428 
13460 13415 13444 

Ministére de la Défense  

Preto directs  
721 761 781 
741 765 
751 771 

Agence_pour le Développement international  

PrKto directs  

660-1-002 660-1,013 
660-1-003 660-T-014 
660-1-006 660-1-015 
660-K-008 660-T-016 
660-1,009 660-11-017 
660-11,010 660-1-025 
666-11-011 660-SG-001 
660-11,012 
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ISRAEL 

Oil Supply Arrangement 

Contingency implementing arrangements relating to the memo-
randum of agreement of June 22, 1979. 

Signed at Washington October 17, 1980; 
Entered into force October 17, 1980. 
With related letter. 
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CONTINGENCY IMPLEMENTING ARRANGEMENTS 
FOR THE 

MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT OF JUNE 22, 1979[ 1] 
BETWEEN THE 

UNITED STATES AND ISRAEL 

1. This agreement is to specify the conditions for 
the activation of the June 22, 1979, Memorandum of 
Agreement (MOA) between the United States and Israel on 
oil supply and the means by which the MOA would be 
implemented. 

2. Pursuant to paragraph 1 of the MOA, Israel may 
give notification to the United States Department of 
State (Bureau of Near Eastern and South Asian Affairs). 
The notification is to include the information Israel 
deems necessary to substantiate its view that it is 
unable to secure its needs, or some part thereof, 
through normal procedures. Supporting documentation is 
to be provided on request. Consultations between the 
United States and Israel would then take place as soon 
as possible, and in no event later than two weeks 
following notification, to confirm that Israel is unable 
to supply its requirements by normal procedures. Upon 
this confirmation, implementation would proceed, 
Israel's supply right and allocation right would be 
established and the United States would make oil 
available to Israel as soon as practicable after 
notification. The United States will make every effort 
to ensure that this period is less than 60 days. 

3. Absent a shortfall in the amount of oil physi-
cally available to Israel on the world market, the MOA 
could be activitated when Israel: 

(a) is paying for all its imported oil an 
average price higher than the average 
cost of the most expensive 20% of crude 
oil imported into the United States; and 

(b) has to buy at least 60% of its oil through 
short-term, indirect purchases. 

The time period for measurement of these factors would 
be the 90 days preceding notification. 

4. If Israel were to lose one of its two existing 
main sources of long-term supply (or a replacement 
source providing 22% or more of Israel's oil imports), 
notwithstanding Israel's reasonable efforts to retain 
said sources of supply, without immediately replacing it 
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with an equivalent source, the MOA could be activated 
immediately. Israel's allocation right during activa-
tion pursuant to this paragraph would be equal to 120 
days of supply from the lost main source, following 
which the MOA would be deactivated unless the conditions 
of paragraph 3 have been met. The United States and 
Israel would seek to measure the factors for an 
activation under paragraph 3 without including oil which 
may be made available from the United States pursuant to 
this paragraph. If this paragraph is activated under 
section 1(b) of the MOA, Israel's allocation right would 
be adjusted in accordance with paragraphs 6 and 7 hereof. 

5. Israel's shortfall and supply right under 
section 1(a) of the MOA would be determined by comparing 
actual and expected deliveries of oil secured through 
normal procedures with current normal domestic require-
ments. The allocation right as determined pursuant to 
the above should include such oil as may be necessary to 
maintain its reserves at a level of six months of 
consumption. 

6. Under section 1(b), if the IEA[1] General Trigger 
emergency procedures have not been activated, Israel 
would sustain from its consumption a reduction in its 
oil supplies up to a level of 7% in accordance with 
applicable IEA Selective Trigger Rules. The United 
States would thereafter meet any shortfall in Israel's 
normal requirements. Should the IEA General Trigger 
emergency procedures be activated, the U.S. Government 
would make oil available for purchase by Israel in 
accordance with the IEA General Allocation formula. The 
formula requires: 

(a) demand restraint measures which reduce 
consumption by 7% or 10% depending on the 
loss of supplies in the IEA area; and 

(b) a proportional drawdown of stocks after 
imposition of the demand restraint measures. 

The United States will keep Israel informed of any 
changes in the IEA emergency measures and procedures 
relevant to the MOA and any interpretations thereof. 

7. Once the General Trigger is activated, demand 
restraint for Israel would be calculated using the same 
base period as that used by IEA countries. The 
Emergency Reserve Drawdown Obligation (ERDO) for Israel 
would be calculated using the IEA formula as if Israel 
has the same reserve obligation as a member nation. The 
IEA currently requires an emergency reserve commitment 
for each country equivalent to 90 days of imports for 
domestic consumption. 

' International F:iii•rgy Agency. 
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On this basis, an ERDO would be calculated for 
Israel and, in turn, a supply right derived. Israel's 
allocation right would be calculated by subtracting 
available supplies from its supply right. The alloca-
tion right would determine the amount of oil to be 
supplied to Israel under the MOA. The initial supply 
right would be calculated as of the date of notification 
under the MOA. 

8. After activation, United States and Israeli 
experts would meet every three months, or more often on 
request, to review Israel's oil supply situation and its 
attempts to obtain oil and to adjust Israel's allocation 
right accordingly. Israel's allocation right would be 
adjusted to the extent oil is available to Israel under 
normal procedures. Israel would continue to make its 
best efforts to secure oil independently in such manner 
as to reduce or eliminate its dependency on oil made 
available by the United States under the MOA. When 
Israel's allocation right is reduced or eliminated, the 
United States would take appropriate measures to adjust 
or end its arrangements for oil supply to Israel in an 
orderly fashion. 

9. Although the actual sequence and methods of 
supply would depend on the conditions existing at the 
time, the United States affirms that, in its current 
judgment, the following options are the most practical 
means of supplying oil to Israel pursuant to sections 
1(a) and 1(b) of the MOA: 

(a) The United States would first try to use 
its good offices with other nations and 
with private companies to arrange for 
alternative foreign sources of supply for 
sales to Israel. Price and other terms 
would be worked out between the supplier 
and Israel. 

(b) If option A is not sufficient, the United 
States could attempt to buy oil on the world 
market for resale to Israel at cost. The 
United States would seek the most reasonably 
priced oil available. 

(c) If there is no other more suitable alternative, 
the United States currently foresees fulfilling 
its obligation under the MOA by making oil 
available to Israel through swaps or direct 
sale of domestically produced oil. 

10. In any of these arrangements the United States 
will, to the extent possible, take into account the 
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types of crude oil most suitable to meet Israel's 
requirement as well as commercial and logistic 
considerations. It is recognized that the API mix of 
the oil supplies could cause slight variations in the 
total amount of oil required. 

11. Under the terms of the MOA, the price paid for 
oil supplied by the United States shall be comparable to 
world market prices current at the time of transfer. 
Israel will, in any event, reimburse the United States 
for the costs incurred by the United States in providing 
oil to Israel hereunder. 

If tha United States provides domestic oil to 
Israel, the price charged would be acquisition cost or 
the replacement cost, whichever is higher. Replacement 
cost means the actual cost to the U.S. refiners of 
replacing oil sold to Israel; if this cannot be 
precisely determined, replacement cost will be 
considered to be equivalent to the average cost (C.I.F.) 
to U.S. refiners of the most expensive 104 of similar 
quality crude oil imported into the United States. 

12. The U.S. Government would make all necessary 
arrangements with appropriate U.S. agencies and relevant 
suppliers to implement fully the U.S. commitment to make 
oil available for purchase by Israel. 

13. The United States would keep Israel informed 
of the progress toward making oil available to Israel. 
The United States would inform Israel of the arrange-
ments it has made as soon as possible with the objective 
of enabling Israel to have a ship or ships ready to load 
when and where the oil becomes available. 

14. Arrangements would be made for appropriate 
participation of United States flag carriers in the 
transportation of oil from the United States under 
paragraph 9(c) above. If Israel is unable to secure the 
necessary means to transport to Israel oil made 
available pursuant to the m0A, the United States 
Government would make every effort to help Israel secure 
the necessary means of transport. 

15. In the event of war or damage to Israel's 
refining capacity or storage installations, to adjust 
for variations of API gravity crude oil, or for other 
reasons, Israel may require refined petrolaum products. 
In that event, the United States and Israeli Governments 
would promptly consult as to the means by which Israel 
might acquire and transport such products. 
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16. With regard to security arrangements, the 
United States and Israel will be prepared to take 
lecurity precautions normal in such circumstances in 
their own ports for ships controlled by the other. It 
is assumed that Israel will work out security 
arrangements with third country officials to the extent 
that third country ports might be involved in the 
Israeli supply line. 

17. Quarterly or more frequently upon United 
States request, Israel shall inform the United States of 
the quantity, quality, price and other relevant condi-
tions of oil imports into Israel, Israel's requirement 
for the preceding 3-month period and its forecast for 
imports and requirements for the next 6-month period. 

18. United States and Israeli experts will meet 
annually or more frequently at the request of either 
party to review Israel's oil situation in light of 
prevailing market conditions and to review and if 
necessary, further develop or modify these contingency 
implementing arrangements by mutual agreement. 

19. These arrangements shall be subject to and 
interpreted and applied in accordance with the MOA, 
including paragraph 4 thereof. 

20. These arrangements shall apply for an initial 
period of five years and shall continue to apply for 
additional periods of three years for the duration of 
the MOA, unless suspended by either party at the expiry 
of any period upon written notice at least 6 months 
prior thereto. 

Suspension of these arrangements shall in no way 
affect the continued validity of the MOA. In the e ,ent 
of suspension, both parties will make every effort to 
reach renewed agreement on contingency implementing 
arrangements. 

DONE in duplicate, at Washington this seventeenth 
day of October, 1980. 

1 

<JZ1 

R TITIÉRNMENT OF THE 
TATES OF AMERICA: 

' Edmund S. Muskie. 
Yitzhak Modal. 

TIAS 

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF 
ISRAEL: 
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[ RELATED LEITER 1 

EMBASSY OF ISRAEL 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 

October 17, 1980 

Ambassador Deane R. Hinton 
Assistant Secretary for Economic Affairs 
Department of State 
Washington, D.C. 

rn -um 
vin23,12, 

Dear Deane, 

With reference to paragraph 17 of the agreement on the Contingency 
Implementing Arrangements for the MOA of June 22, 1979, we hereby confirm 
that the data referred to in the above mentioned paragraph shall include 
the figure of the total quantity of Israel's oil reserves. 

The parties are to agree on the method by which this information 
will be transferred and stored. 

Sincerely, 

Dan H;14rin --
Ministér (Economic Affairs) 

DH:ht 
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TURKEY 

Finance: Consolidation and Rescheduling of Certain 
Debts 

Agreement signed at Ankara October 24, 1980; 
Entered into force November 28, 1980. 
With agreed minute 
Done at Paris July 23, 1980. 
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AGREEMENT BETWEEN 
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
AND THE REPUBLIC OF TURKEY 

REGARDING THE CONSOLIDATION AND RESCHEDULING OF 
CERTAIN DEBTS OWED TO, 

GUARANTEED OR INSURED BY THE 
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT AND ITS AGENCIES 

The United States of America (The. "United States") 

and the Republic of Turkey ("Turkey") agree as follows: 

ARTICLE I 

APPLICATION OF THE AGREEMENT  

1. In accordance with the recommendations contained in the 

Agreed Minute on the Consolidation of Turkey's Debts, 

signed in Paris on July 23, 1980 among representatives 

of certain nations, including the United States, and 

agreed to by the representative of Turkey, hereinafter 

referred to as the "Minute", the text of which is 

annexed hereto, the United States and Turkey hereby 
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agree to consolidate and reschedule certain Turkish debts 

which are awed to, guaranteed by or insured by the 

United States or its agencies, as provided for in this 

Agreement. 

2. This Agreement shall be implemented by five separate 

agreements (the "Implementing Agreements"), between 

Turkey and the United States, with respect to PL-480 [1] 

Agreements and the 1972 arrangement [2] consolidating 

credits granted to Turkey by the European Fund of 

the European Monetary Agreement, and between Turkey 

and each of the following United States agencies: 

The Agency for International Development, the Export-

Import Bank of the United States and the Department 

of Defense. The Department of Defense will include in 

its Implementing Agreement amounts which it will pay the 

Federal Financing Bank pursuant to contracts of guaranty 

covering Contracts between the Federal Financing Bank 

and Turkey. 

ARTICLE II 

DEFINITIONS  

1. "Contracts" or "Original Contracts" means those agreements 

listed in Annex A with maturities falling due during the 

Consolidation Period. 

2. "Debt" means the sum of principal and interest payable 

with respect to Contracts having an original maturity 

of more than one year and which were due and unpaid as 

of June 30, 1980, or which will fall due between 

July 1, 1980 and June 30, 1981 inclusive. "Debt" does not 

include "Previously Rescheduled Debt", as defined in 

paragraph 3 of this Article. 

' *1St Stitt. -154 : 7 1*.S.V. 41701 et Req. 
'Not printed. 
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3. "Previously Rescheduled Debt" means the sum of 

principal and interest payable with respect to the 

rescheduling agreements between che United States 

and Turkey signed on September 21, 1978, 11 and December 11. 

1979, {2] which were due and unpaid as of June 30, 1980 and 

which will fall due between July 1, 1980 and June 30, 1981, 

inclusive. 

4. "Consolidated Debt" means ninety percent of the dollar 

amount of the debt described in paragraphs 2 and 3 above. 

"Non-consolidated Debt" means the remaining ten percent 

of debt described in paragraphs 2 and 3 above. 

5. "Consolidation Period" means the period from July 1, 

1980 through June 30, 1981. 

6. "Interest" means interest on Debt and Previously 

Rescheduled Debt. Such Interest shall begin to accrue 

at the rates set forth in this Agreement on the 

respective due dates specified in each of the Original 

Contracts for each scheduled payment of Debt and shall 

continue to accrue until the Debt is repaid in full. 

Interest on .Previously Rescheduled Debt shall begin 

to accrue at the rates set forth in this Agreement 

on the respective due dates specified in each of the 

rescheduling agreements cited in paragraph 3 above 

for each payment on Previously Rescheduled Debt and 

shall continue to accrue until the Previously Rescheduled 

Debt is repaid in full. "Additional Interest" shall 

accrue on due but unpaid installments of principal and 

interest rescheduled pursuant to this Agreement at the 

same rate until such amounts are paid in full. 

7. "Agency"means: United States Agency for International 

Development,. Export-Import Bank of the United States 

and the United States Department of Defense. 

'TIAS 9361; 30 UST 27,23. 
'2TIAS 9783; ante, p. 1461. 
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ARTICLE III 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF PAYMENT  

1. Turkey agrees to repay the Consolidated Debt in United 

States dollars in accordance with the following terms 

and conditions: 

(a) The Consolidated Debt relating to Debt described 

in Article II, paragraph 2 above which was due 

and unpaid as of June 30, 1980, and which 

amounts to $19.4 million shall be repaid in 

ten equal and successive semi-annual installments 

of $1.94 million, commencing on July 1, 1985, 

with the final installment payable on January 2, 

1990. 

(b) The Consolidated Debt relating to Debt described 

in Article II, paragraph 2 above which falls due 

during the Consolidation Period and which 

amounts to $219.8 million shall be repaid in ten 

equal and successive semi-annual installments 

of $21.98 million, commencing on January 2, 1986, 

with the final installment payable July 1, 1990. 

(e) The Consolidated Debt relating to Previously 

Rescheduled Debt described in Article II, paragraph 

3 above which was due and unpaid as of June 30, 

1980, and which amounts to $44.2 million shall 

be repaid in eight equal and successive semi-annual 

installments of $5.525 million, commencing on 

July 1, 1984 with the final installment payable 

January 2, 1988. 

(d) The Consolidated Debt related to Previously 

Rescheduled Debt described in Article II, 
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paragraph 3 above which fall, due during the 

Consolidation Period and which amounts to 

$53.4 million shall be repaid in eight equal 

and successive semi-annual installments of $6.675 

million, commencing on January 2, 1985, with the 

final installment payable July 1, 1988. 

(e) The rate of Interest shall be 3.31 percent per 

calendar year on the outstanding balance of the 

Consolidated Debt due to the Agency for Inter-

national Development, 3.0 percent on the outstanding 

balance of Consolidated Debt due to the United 

States with respect to PL-480 agreements, 3 percent 

per calendar year on the outstanding balance of 

Consolidated Debt due to the United States with 

respect to the 1972 consolidation of credits 

granted to Turkey by the European Monetary 

Agreement, 8.75 percent per calendar year on the 

outstanding balance of Consolidated Debt due to, 

guaranteed by, or insured by the Export-Import 

Bank of the United States, and 8.25 percent per 

calendar year on the outstanding balance of 

Consolidated Debt due to or guaranteed by the 

Department of Defense. All Interest payable with 

respect to the Consolidated Debt shall be payable 

semi-annually on January 2 and July 1 of each 

year commencing on January 2, 1981. 

(f) A table summarizing the amounts of the Consolidated 

Debt owed to each Agency is attached hereto as 

Annex B. 
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2. Turkey .agrees to pay the Non-consolidated Debt in 

United States dollars in accordance with the following 

terms and conditions: 

(a) The Non-consolidated Debt related to Debt 

described in Article II, paragraph 2 above 

which was due and unpaid as of June 30, 1980, 

and which currently amounts to $2.2 million 

shall be repaid in five equal and successive 

annual installments of $440 thousand commencing 

on January 2, 1981, with the final installment 

payable January 2, 1985. 

(b) The Non-consolidated Debt related to Debt 

described in Article II, paragraph 2 which 

falls due during the Consolidation Period and 

which amounts to $24.4 million shall be repaid 

in five equal and successive annual installments 

of $4.88 million, commencing on July 1, 1981, 

with the final installment payable July 1, 1985. 

(c) The Non-consolidated Debt related to Previously 

Rescheduled Debt described in Article II, 

paragraph 3 above which was due and unpaid as 

of June 30, 1980 and which amounts to $4.9 

million, shall be repaid in four equal and successive 

annual installments of $1.225 million, commencing 

on January 2, 1981, with the final installment 

payable January 2, 1984. 

(d) The Non-consolidated Debt related to Previously 

Rescheduled Debt described in Article II, 

paragraph 3 above which falls due during the 
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Consolidation Period and which amounts to $5.9 

million, shall be repaid in four equal and 

successive annual installments of $1.475 million, 

commencing on July 1, 1981 with the final 

installment payable on July 1, 1984. 

(e) The rate of Interest shall be 3.31 percent per 

calendar year on the outstanding balance of 

the Non-consolidated Debt due to the Agency for 

International Development, 3.0 percent on the 

outstanding balance of the Non-consolidated 

Debt due to the United States with respect to 

PL-480 agreements, 3.0 percent per calendar 

year on the outstanding balance of Non-consolidated 

Debt due to the United States with respect to 

the 1972 consolidation of credits granted to 

Turkey by the European Monetary Agreement, and 

8.75 percent per calendar year on the outstanding 

balance of Non-consolidated Debt due to, guaranteed 

by, or insured by the Export-Import Bank of the 

United States and 8.25 percent per calendar year 

on the outstanding balance of Consolidated Debt 

due to or guaranteed by the Department of Defense. 

All interest payable with respect to the Non-

consolidated Debt portion shall be payable semi-

annually on January 2 and July 1 of each year commencing 

on January 2, 1981. 

(f) A table summarizing the amounts of Non-consolidated 

Debt awed to the United States and each agency is 

attached hereto as Annex C. 
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3. It is understood that adjustments will be made in the 

amounts of Consolidated and Non-consolidated Debt 

specified in paragraphs 1 and 2 of this Article by the 

Implementing Agreements. In part, this will reflect 

disbursements on Debt during the Consolidation Period. 

Adjustments shall be made to the scheduled repayments 

commencing with December 31, 1981, pursuant to this 

Agreement, to reflect increased interest accrued and 

due during the Consolidation Period on advances made 

after the date .of this Agreement from Department of 

Defense guaranteed loans 765-G, 782-G, and 791-G. 

ARTICLE IV 

GENERAL PROVISIONS  

1. Turkey agrees to grant the United States and its 

Agencies, and any other creditor which is party to an 

Original Contract, treatment and terms no less favorable 

than that which may be accorded to any other creditor 

country for the consolidation of debts covered by the 

Minute. 

2. Except as,they may be modified by this Agreement or 

subsequent Implementing Agreements, all terms of the 

Original Contracts remain unchanged. 

ARTICLE V 

ENTRY INTO FORCE  

This Agreement shall enter into force upon receipt 

by Turkey of written notice from the United States 

Government that all necessary legal requirements for 

entry into force of this Agreement have been 

fulfilled. [11 

Nor. 24, 1980. 
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Done at Ankara, Turkey, in duplicate, this 24th day of October, 

1980. 

FOR THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Ambassador 

FOR THE REPUBLIC OF TURKEY 

Sect>414414444' 
Nazif Kocayusufpasaoglu 

Secretary General of Treasury 
and OIEC, Ministry of Finance 
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ANNEX A 

Loan Agreements Subject to Rescheduling 

Export-Import Bank  

Direct Credit 
No. 

4411 E 3808 6329 
4514 E 4094 6375 
4532 E 4224 6469 
4587 4575 21092 
4637 5083 21399 
4893 5134 21403 
5047 5931 21415 
6172 6056 

E 3827 6143 

Financial Guarantees 
Credit No.  

PG 5048 
PG 6330 

EFG 3809 
PG 6057 
PG 6376 

Rescheduling Agreements  

R-29 
R-33 

Suppliers Credits  

BG-9526 
MP-210/MT-11023 
MP-208/MT-11096 
MP-207/MT-10749 

TIAS 9909 

PG 21093 
PG 21400 
PG 21404 
PG 21416 

flema Dishi 
Rabak Eleptrolitik 
Acar Uluslarasi 
Xarsu Tekstil 
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P.L. 480 

Agreements Dated: 

March 16, 1970 
January 29, 1971 
February 6, 1969 
December 5, 1978 
April 22, 1980 

1972 Arrangement Consolidating Credits  
Granted to Turkey by the European  

Fund of the  
European Monetary Agreement  

Treasury Transaction 174002 
1782200 
#792200 

Agency for International Development 

Loan Numbers  

277-H-043 277-H-052 277-H-078 
277-H-074 277-H-053 277-H-080 
277-H-093 277-H-054 277-H-081 
277-B-001 277-H-056 277-H-082 
277-B-002 277-W-058 277-H-083 
277-B-003 277-H-059 277-H-084 
277-A-020 277-H-06 .0 277-H-091 
277-H-033 277-H-062 277-H-085 
277-H-035 277-H-063 277-H-086 
277-H-036 277-H-066 277-H-087 
277-H-042 277-H-068 277-B-081 
277-H-044 277-H-069 277-H-089 
.277-H-048 277-H-070 277-H-092 
277-H-049A 277-H-071 277-H-094 
277-H-050A 277-H-076 277-K-095 
277-H-051. 277-H-077 277-A-096R 

277-A-097R 
277-A-106R 277-B-11OR 277-B-098R 
277-A-107R 277-H-111R 277-B-099R 
277-B-108R 277-K-112R 277-H-100R 
277-B-109R 277-K-113R 277-H-101R 

277-K-102R 
277-K-103R 
277-K-104 
277-K-105 
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Department of Defense 

Loan Numbers  

721 D 
731 D 
741 D 
751 D 
752 D 
765 D 

- TIA8 9909 

771 G 
772 G 
781 G 
791 G 
784 D 
785 D 

786 D 
787 D 
788 D 
789.D 
7§4 D 
795 D 

796 D 
797 D 
782 G 
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ANNEX B 

Summary of Consolidated Debt*  
(Millions of Dollars) 

Export-Import Bank 84.3 
PL-480 1.8 
Treasury Transaction 4724002 11.1 
Agency for International 

Development 64.9 
Department of Defense 150.8 

TOTAL 320.9 

* Data are rounded and subject to revision per 
Article III, Paragraph .3 

ANNEX C 

Summarrof Non-Consolidated Debt* 
--(Millions of Dollars) 

Export-Import Bank 9.3 
PL-480 0.2 
Treasury Transaction 4724002 1.2 
Agency for International 

Development 7.2 
Department of Defense 17.6 

TOTAL 35.5 

* Data are rounded and subject to revision per 
Article III, Paragraph 3. 

[Footnotes in the original.] 
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ORGANISATION FOR ECONOMIC 
CO-OPERATION AND DEVELOPMENT 

Consortium/Turkey 

AGREED MINUTE ON THE CONSOLIDATION OF TURKEY'S DEBTS 

1. The Working Party established within the Consortium, 
open to all Member countries of the OECD, met in Paris on 
17th, 18th and 19th June and 22nd and 23rd July, 1980, under 
the Chairmanship of M. CAMDESSUS Chef du Service des Affaires 
Internationales, French Ministry of the Economy. 

The Representatives of the Governments of Australia, 
Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark, Finland, France, the Federal 
Republic of Germany, Italy, Japan, the Netherlands, Norway, Spain, 
Sweden, Switzerland, United Kingdom, and the United States, 
hereinafter called "the Participating Countries", examined with 
the Representatives of the Government of Turkey the request for 
alleviation of that country's external debt service obligations 
in the light of Turkey's balance-of-payments prospects for the 
next few years. Representatives of the International Monetary 
Fund, the World Bank and the Commission of the European 
Communities also took part in the meeting. 

2. The Representatives of the International Monetary Fund 
described the economic situation of Turkey as well as the major 
e]ements of the new economic recovery programme undertaken by 
the Turkish Government and supported by the standby arrangement 
with the International Monetary Fund approved by the Executive 
Board on 18th June, 1980. This arrangement applying to a period 
of three years beginning on 18th June, 1980 involves specific 
commitments in both-the economic and financial fields. 

The Representatives of the Government of Turkey stressed 
the efforts made by their government in various fields in order 
to ensure improvement in the economic situation of their country. 
They explained thoroughly the programme of economic recovery 
undertaken in January 1980 by the Government of Turkey. 

The Representatives of the Participating Countries con-
firmed their satisfaction with these measures. They stressed 
the crucial importance attached to the success of this programme 
which is intended to resolve the structural problems of the 
Turkish economy and aims especially at allowing a large improve-
ment in the external payments situation of Turkey. 

// 
3. /Mindful of the acute balance-of-payments difficulties 
currently faced by Turkey, the Participating Countries have 
agreed to recommend that their governments or appropriate govern-
mental institutions provide relief for Turkey's external debt 
through the rescheduling or refinancing of: 

(A) on the one hand, for debt not previously rescheduled: 

(a) The amounts of principal and interest due and not 
paid as of 30th June, 1980 on: 
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- contracts and government loans referred to in 
paragraph 4 below having an original maturity 
of one year or less. 

- contracts and government loans referred to in 
paragraph 4 below having an original maturity 
of more than one year; 

(b) The amounts in principal and interest of debts 
relating to contracts and government loans 
referred to in paragraph 4 below having an 
original maturity of more than one year falli^g 
due successively: 

(i) between 1st July, 
1981 inclusive 

(ii) between 1st July, 
1982 inclusive 

(in) between 1st July, 
1983 inclusive. 

1980 and 50th June, 

1981 and 30th June, 

1982 and 30th June, 

In the case of payments falling due respectively between 
1st July, 1981 and 30th June, 1982 inclusive, and between 
1st July, 1982 and 50th June, 1983 inclusive, these provisions 
will apply under the condition that Turkey has observed the 
policies set out in the letter of intent dated 2nd June, 1980 
or any amendment thereto, and that Turkey has reached no later 
than 50th June, 1981 and 50th June, 1982 respectively, under-
standings with the International Monetary Fund on the policy 
intentions and performance clauses related to the implementation 
of the standby arrangement up to 17th June, 1983. 

Repayment by Turkey of 90 per cent of the corresponding 
sums will be made in ten equal and successive semi-annual 
payments beginning: 

- 1st July, 1985 for the amounts mentioned in A(a) above. 

- 2nd January, 1986 for the amounts mentioned in A(b)(i) 
above. 

- 2nd January, 1987 for the amounts mentioned in A(b)(ii) 
above. 

- 2nd January, 1988 for the amounts mentioned in A(b)(iii) 
above. 

Payment by Turkey of the remaining 10 per cent will be 
made in five equal and successive annual payments beginning: 

- 2nd January, 1981 for the amounts mentioned in A(a) 
above. 
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- 1st July, 1981 for amounts mentioned in A(b)(1). 

- 1st July, 1982 for amounts mentioned in A(b)(ii). 

- 1st July, 1983 for amounts mentioned in A(b)(iii). 

(B) On the other hand, for debts previously rescheduled: 

(a) The amounts in principal and interest due and 
not paid as of 30th June, 1980 in respect of 
bilateral agreements concluded or to be 
concluded for the implementation of the Agreed 
Minutes of 20th May, 1978 and 25th July, 1979411 

Repayment by Turkey of 90 per cent of the 
corresponding sums will be made in eight 
equal and successive semi-annual payments 
beginning on 1st July, 1984. 

Payment by Turkey of the remaining 10 per cent 
will be made in four equal and successive annual 
payments beginning on 2nd January, 1981. 

(b) With regard to the exceptional payments diffi-
culties which have been .stressed by the Turkish 
Delegation and as an exceptional measure, the 
amounts of debts owed by Turkey in respect of 
bilateral consolidation agreements concluded 
or to be concluded for the implementation of the 
Agreed Minutes of 20th May, 1978 and 25th July, 
1979-and falling due between 1st July, 1980 
and 30th Alm, 1981 inclusive. 

Repayments by Turkey of 90 per cent of the 
corresponding sums will be made in eight equal 
and successive semi-annual payments beginning 
2nd January, 1985. 

Payment by Turkey of the remaining 10 per cent 
will be made in four equal and successive annual 
payments beginning 1st July, 1981. 

4. The debts referred to in paragraph 3(A) above to which 
this relief will apply are: 

(a) on the one hand, commercial credits guaranteed or 
insured by appropriate bodies of the government 
of the Participating Countries related to contracts 
or other financial arrangements concluded before 
1st January, 1980. 

I Not. printed. 
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(b) on the other hand, loans from governments or the 
governmental bodies of the Participating Countries 
concluded before 1st January, 1980. 

It is agreed however that the debts referred to in 
this Minute do not include those related to the Special 
Assistance Action for Turkey undertaken within the frame-
work of the OECD. 

5. The Representatives of the Government of Turkey under-
took to correct any discrimination among creditor countries 
as to the fulfilment of payments according to the Agreed 
Minutes of 20th May, 1978 and 25th July, 1979. 

6. The arrangements for the rescheduling or refinancing 
referred to in paragraph 3 will be established in bilateral 
agreements to be concluded by each of the Participating 
Countries with the Government of Turkey on the basis of the 
following principles: 

(a) The Participating Countries will place the 
relevant amounts at the disposal of the Government 
of Turkey in proportion to the payments that have 
fallen due or will fall due during the periods 
defined above and pan i passu with these payments, 
or will reschedule the corresponding payments. 

(b) The rate and the terms of interest to be paid in 
respect of these financial arrangements will be 
determined bilaterally between Turkey and each of 
the Participating Countries. 

Each Participating Country is prepared to make its 
maximum effort to keep the rate of interest apply-
ing to each bilateral agreement as low as possible, 
taking into account the market interest rate of the 
country concerned and legal and other modalities 
of each consolidation. 

(c) 

As far as the amounts mentioned in paragraph 3(B) 
above are concerned, the interest will apply to 
amounts in principal and contractual interest con-
solidated in the 1978 and 1979 agreements as well 
as to post maturity interests resulting from 
these consolidations fallen due and not paid by 
the date of the signature of the bilateral agree-
ments implementating this Agreed Minute. 

Each Participating Country will effect the con-
solidation of the external debt of Turkey in 
accordance with such rules as it will lay down 
in the bilateral agreements to be concluded and 
which will involve rescheduling or refinancing 
according to the circumstances. 
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7. The Government of Turkey will accord to each of the 
Participating Countries treatment no less favourable than 
that which it may accord to any other creditor country for 
the consolidation of debts of a comparable term. 

8. The provisions set forth in paragraphs 3 and 4 do not 
apply to those countries whose principal and interest payments 
are less than SDR one million as regards the arrears or the 
amounts falling due during each of the consolidation periods 
mentioned in these paragraphs. 

9. The Representative of the Government of Turkey stated 
that their Government will seek to secure from private creditors 
including banks, rescheduling, financing or refinancing arrange-
ments comparable to those detailed in this Minute, making sure 
to avoid any discrimination between different categories of 
creditors. 

10. The Representatives of the Government of Turkey 
informed the Participating Countries of the determination 
of their Authorities to conclude in the immediate future 
bilateral agreements, which remained unsigned for the imple-
mentation of the Agreed Minute of 20th May, 1978 and 25th July, 
1979 as well as those related to the implementation of the 
present Agreed Minute and to ensure the strict execution of 
these agreements and of those already concluded. 

11. The Representatives of the Participating Countries 
emphasized the urgency of the question of private non-guaranteed 
debt, whether or not covered by a governmental agreement. They 
took note of the undertaking of the Government of Turkey, which 
is fully aware of this problem, to find without delay, a 
solution to this problem in conformity with the provisions of 
paragraph 9 of the Agreed Minute of 25th July, 1979, with 
prevailing international trade practices and with legislation 
of each concerned country. 

12. The Participating Countries, noting that any previous 
creditor country reservations on this issue would be respected, 
agreed to make available, upon the request of another 
Participating Country, a copy of its bilateral agreement with 
the Government of Turkey which implements this Agreed Minute. 
The Government of Turkey acknowledges this arrangement. 

13. The Representatives of the Participating Countries and 
of Turkey agreed to recommend that their governments initiate 
bilateral negotiations at the earliest opportunity and con-
duct them on the basis of the principles set forth above. 

Done in Paris this 23rd day of July, 
1980 in two versions, English and 
French, both texts equally authentic. 

The Chairman 

TIAS 9909 
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The Delegate of Australia 

The Delegate of Austria 

The Delegate of Belgium 

The Delegate of Canada 

•Átti timr? 

- 

LÇ 

The Delegate of the Kingdom of Denmark 

The Delegate of Finland 

The Delegate of France -• 

The Delegate of the Federal Republic of Germany 

The Delegate of Italy 

The Delegate of Japan 

The Delegate of the Netherlands 

pu,d; kJ) 
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The Delegate of the Kingdom of Norway 

The Delegate of Spain, 

The Delegate of the Kingdom of Sweden 

The Delegate of Switzerland 

The Delegate of the United Kingdom 

The Delegate of the United States 

TIM; 9909 



SOCIALIST REPUBLIC OF ROMANIA 

Trade in Textiles 

Agreement amending and extending the agreement of June 17, 
1977, as amended. 

Effected by exchange of notes 
Signed at Bucharest July 22 and October 31, 1980; 
Entered into force October 31, 1980. 
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The American Chorg, 1'.Iffaires oil interim to the lloman;on Deputy 
Prime Minister and Minister of Foreign 7'rode owl International 
ECOILOrnie Cooperation 

EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

No. 59 

Excellency: 

Bucharest, July 22, 1980. 

I have the honor to refer to the Agreement between 

the United States of America and the Socialist Republic 

of Romania relating to Trade in Wool and Man-Made Fiber 

Textiles, with Annexes, effected by exchange of notes 

June 17, 1977 as amended [11 ("The Agreement") and to 

negotiations between our two Governments held in 

Bucharest June 2-6, 1980. Pursuant to those negotiations, 

I have the honor to propose that the Agreement be amended 

as follows: 

Paragraph one shall be changed to read, "1. The 

term of this Agreement shall be from January 1, 1977 

through March 31, 1981. The fourth Agreement year shall 

run from January 1, 1980 through March 31, 1981. During 

such term, the Government of the Socialist Republic of 

Romania shall limit exports from Romania to the United 

States of America to the annual levels specified in the 

following paragraphs." 

His Excellency Cornel Burtica 

Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of 

Foreign Trade and International Economic 

Cooperation 

Socialist Republic of Romania 

'TIAS 8833, 8924, 9167, 9211, 9646, 9796: 29 UST 568, 2033, 5988; 30 UST 685; 
31 UST 4839; ante, p. 1692. 
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The following sentence shall be added to paragraph 

2.A), "Non-apparel textile products (category 410-429, 

464-469, 610-627, and 665-669) as a group are subject 

to a designated consultation level of 13 million square 

yards equivalent for the fourth Agreement year." 

The following sentence shall be added to paragraph 

2.B), "Within the designated consultation level for the 

non-apparel group the following categories shall have 

designated annual consultation levels as follows for the 

fourth Agreement year: 

Category Consultation Level (SYE) 

410 200,000 

465 188,750 

610 2,500,000 

611 2,500,000 

612 2,500,000 

613 5,000,000 

614 1,875,000 

666 2,500,000" 

The following sentence shall be added to paragraph 

2.C), "For the fourth Agreement year, all other categories 

within the non-apparel group shall be subject to 

individual consultation levels of 1,250,000 square yards 

equivalent for each man-made fiber textile category and 

125,000 square yards equivalent for each wool textile 

category." 

The following sentence shall be added to paragraph 

3.A), "Apparel textile products (categories 431-459 and 

TIM.; 11910 
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630-659) as a group are subject to a specific limit of 

33,950,946 square yards equivalent, for the fourth 

Agreement year. 

The following sentence shall be added to paragraph 

3.B), "For the fourth Agreement year, categories not 

listed in (C) or (D) of this paragraph, the annual" 

consultation levels shall be 875,000 SYE for each man-

made fiber apparel category and 125,000 for each wool 

apparel category." 

The following sentence shall be added to paragraph 

3.C), "The following categories shall have designated 

annual consultation levels as indicated for the fourth 

Agreement year: 

Category Consultation Level (SYE) 

433/434 282,500 

435/444 470,000 

459 187,500 

633 1,900,000 

634 2,750,000 

(634 not knit) (875,000) 

(634 knit) (1,875,000) 

635 1,825,000 

643/644 knit 140,625 

640 1,500,000 

647 1,050,000 

648 1,331,250 

659 1,937,500" 
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For the fourth Agreement year, paragraph 3.D) shall 

be changed to read, "3 D) Categories 443, 638/639, 645/646 

and 643/644 (not knit) will be subject to specific limits. 

The fourth Agreement year level for category 638/639 will 

be 3,881,856 SYE. The levels for each Agreement year for 

categories 443, 645/646 and 643/644 (not knit) include 

the adjustments authorized under paragraph 4 and 5, and 

are as shown in subparagraph (E)." 

The table in paragraph 3 (E) shall be changed to 

establish the following specific limits for categories 443, 

645/646 and 643/644 (not knit), as adjusted, for the 

fourth Agreement year: 

443 112,463 units 

645/646 7,250,000 SYE 

643/644 (not knit) 344,946 units 

If the forgoing proposal is acceptable to the 

Government of the Socialist Republic of Romania, this 

note and Your Excellency's note of confirmation on behalf 

of the Government of the Socialist Republic of Romania 

shall constitute an Amendment to the Agreement. 

Please accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances of 

my highest consideration. 

If. Kaiser. 

Charge d'Affaires ad interim 
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The Roman/um Deputy Prime Jlinister1111(1 .lI,U;.'I/e, uf Erny•ho, Trade 
and International Ec000mie C oope rat ioo to the .1 me ei.ra .I ii/ 

REPUBLICA SOCIAI.ISTA ROMANIA 

• 
NINISTERUL CONERTULUI EXTERIOR 

$1 COOPERARII ECONOINCE INTERNATIONALE 
CABINET VICEPRI/141INISTRU AL OUVERNUILII, 

IIINISTRUL COMERTULUI EXTERIOR 
RI COOPERARII ECONOMICS INTERNATIONALE 

Nr._ C 6 -5/ c. 

Excelentá, 

31 octombrie 8o 

///enorepli 197_ 

Am onoarea al má refer la Nota Ambasadei 

Statelor Unite ale Americii la Bucurepti nr.59 

din 22 iulie 1980 pi la Acordul in vigoare pri-

vind exportul din Romania in Statele Unite de 

produse textile din liná pi fibre chimice pi sá 

confirm in numele guvernului Republicii Socia-

liste Romania prelungirea acestui Acord pint( la 

data de 31 martie 1981 in conditiile propuse In 

aceastá notá. 

Folosesc acest prilej, pentru a vn asigu-

ra de Inalta mea consideratie. 

Cornel Burtica 

VICEPRIM-MINISTRU 
MINISTRUL COMERTULUI EXTERIOR SI 
COCPERARII ECONOMICE INTERNATIONALE 

Excelentei Sale 

O.RUDOLPH AGGREY 
Ambasadorul Statelor Unite 
ale Americii la Bucurepti 
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TRANSLATION 

Socialist Republic of Romania 

Ministry of Foreign Trade and International 
Economic Cooperation 

Office of the Deputy Prime Minister of the Government, 
Minister of Foreign Trade 
and International Economic Cooperation 

No. 4063/32C 

Bucharest, October 31, 1980 

Excellency: 

I have the honor to refer to note No. 59 of the Embassy of the united 

States of America at Bucharest, dated July 22, 1980, and to the Agree-

ment in force relating to the export from Romania to the United States 

of textile products of wool and chemical fibers, and to confirm on behalf 

of the Government of the Socialist Republic of Romania the extension of 

this Agreement to March 31, 1981 on the conditions proposed in that 

note. 

I avail myself of this opportunity to assure you of my high consi-

deration. 

Cornel Burtica 

Cornel Burtica 

Deputy Prime Minister and Minister 
of Foreign Trade and International 
Economic Cooperation 

His Excellency 
O. Rudolph Aggrey, 

Ambassador of the United States 
of America, 

at Bucharest. 

T1AS 9910 





SOCIALIST EPUBLIC OF ROMANIA 

Trade in Temtilleo tad Textfille Product@ 

Agreement effected by exch nge of notes 
aced at Washington September 3 and November 3, .19 

Entered into force Noveunber 3, 1980; 
Effective April 1,1981. 
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The Secretary of State to the ~banks' Ambassador 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
WASHINGTON 

September 3, 1980 

Excellency: 

I have the honor to refer to the Arrangement 

regarding International Trade in Textiles, with annexes, 

done at Geneva on December 20, 1973 and extended by 

protocol adopted on December 14, 1977[ 1] at Geneva (here-

inafter referred to as the Arrangement). 

I have also the honor to refer to discussions held 

in Bucharest June 2-6, 1960 between representatives of the 

Government of the United States of America and the Govern-

ment of the Socialist Republic of Romania concerning 

exports to the United States of America of wool and man-

made fiber textiles and textile products manufactured 

in the Socialist Republic of Romania. As a result of 

these discussions, and in conformity with Article 4 of 

the Arrangement, I have the honor to propose, on behalf 

of the Government of the United States of America, 

His Excellency 

Nicolae Ionescu, 

Ambassador of the Socialist Republic of Romañia. 

TIAS 7840, 8939; 25 UST 1001; 29 UST 2287. 
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the following Agreement relating to trade in wool and 

man-made fiber textiles and textile products between 

the United States of America and the Socialist Republic 

of Romania. 

1. The term of the Agreement shall be from 

April 1, 1981 through March 31, 1985. Each "Agreement 

Year" shall be a twelve-month period beginning on 

April 1 and continuing through March 31. 

2. The system of categories and the rates of 

conversion into square yards equivalent listed in 

Annex A shall apply in implementing the Agreement. 

For purposes of this Agreement, the following 

categories are merged and treated as single categories 

and sub-categories: 

Categories Designation in 
Merged Agreement  

Sub-categories 

433;434 43 3/434 none 

435;444 43 5/444 none 

638;639 63 8/639 none 

643;644 643/644 643/644 pt (knit) 

643/644 pt (not knit) 

645;646 64 5/646 none 

3. Textiles and textile products covered by the 

Agreement shall be classified in Groups as follows: 

Group I - Yarns 

(Categories 400, 600-605) 

Group II - Other Non-apparel Products 

(Categories 410-429, 464-469, 610-627, 

Group III - Apparel Products 

(Categories 431-459, 630-659) 

665-669) 

PIAR 9911 
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4. Commencing with the first Agreement Year, and 

during the subsequent term of the Agreement, the Govern-

ment of the Socialist Republic of Romania shall limit 

annual exports from Romania to the United States of 

America of wool and man-made fiber textiles and textile 

products to the group and specific limits set out in 

Annex B, as such limits may be adjusted in accordance 

with paragraphs 5 and 6. Exports are subject to limits 

or levels for the year in which exported. 

5. (a) During any Agreement Year and within the 

applicable Group Limits for such Agreement Year as they 

may be adjusted plIrsuant to paragraph 6, any Specific 

Limit (or Sub-limit) set out in Annex B may be exceeded 

by not more than 7 percent in the case of man-made fiber 

Categories or 5 percent in the case of wool Categories 

(inter-category flexibility). 

(b) In the case of Categories 443, 643/644 pt. 

(not knit), and 645/646, the limits in Annex B include all 

adjustment pursuant to this paragraph. 

(c) Adjustments made pursuant to this paragraph 

are in addition to those pursuant to paragraph 6. 

6. (a) In any Agreement Year, in addition to any 

adjustment pursuant to paragraph 5, exports may exceed 

.by a maximum of 11 percent any limit set out in Annex B 

by allocating to such limit for that Agreement year an 

unused portion of the corresponding limit for the previous 

Agreement Year ("carryover") or a portion of the 

TUB 11 
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corresponding limit for the succeeding Agreement Year 

("carryforward") subject to the following conditions: 

(1) Carryover may be utilized as available 

up to 11 percent of the receiving Agreement Year's 

limits provided, however, that no carryover shall be 

available for application during the first Agreement 

Year; 

(2) Carryforward may be utilized up to 6 

percent of the receiving Agreement Year's applicable 

limits and shall be charged against the immediately 

following Agreement Year's corresponding limits; no 

carryforward shall be available for application during 

the fourth Agreement Year; 

(3) The combination of carryover and carry-

forward shall not exceed 11 percent of the receiving 

Agreement Year's applicable limit in any Agreement Year; 

(4) Carryover of shortfall (as defined in 

sub-paragraph 6 (h)) shall not be applied to any limits 

until the Governments of the United States of America 

and the Socialist Republic of Romania have agreed upon 

the amounts of shortfall involved. 

(b) For purposes of the Agreement, a shortfall 

occurs when exports of textiles or textile products from 

the Socialist Republic of Romania to the United States 

of America during an Agreement Year are below any appli-

cable Group and Specific Limit as set out in Annex B. 

In the Agreement Year following the shortfall, such 

TIAS 9911 
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exports from the Socialist Republic of Romania to the 

United States of America may be permitted to exceed the 

applicable limits, subject to conditions of sub-paragraph 

6 (a), by carryover of shortfall in the following 

manner: 

(1) The carryover shall not exceed the amount 

of shortfall in any applicable limit; 

(2) The shortfall shall be used in the category 

in which the shortfall occurred. 

(c) The total adjustment permissible under para-

graph 6 for the first Agreement Year shall be 6 percent 

consisting solely of carryforward. 

7. Categories in Groups II and III not given Specific 

Limits are subject to consultation levels and to the appli-

cable Group Limits. In the event the Government of the 

Socialist Republic of Romania wishes to permit exports 

to the United States of America in any category in excess 

of the applicable consultation level during any Agreement 

Year, the Government of the Socialist Republic of Romania 

shall request consultations with the Government of the 

United States of America on this question and the Government 

of the United States of America shall enter into such 

consultations. Until a mutually acceptable solution is 

reached, the Government of the Socialist Republic of 

Romania shall limit exports to the United States of America 

in the category in question to the consultation level. For 

each Agreement Year, the minimum consultation level for 

each category in Groups II and III not given a Specific Limit 

TÍAS 9911 
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shall be 1,000,000 square yards equivalent for man-made 

fiber non-apparel categories; 700,000 square yards 

equivalent for man-made fiber apparel categories; and 

100,000 square yards equivalent for wool categories. 

Consultation levels above these stated amounts are 

specified in Annex C hereto. Products in Group II are 

subject to a Group consultation level as shown in Annex C. 

8. (a) /n the event that the Government of the 

United States of America believes that imports from the 

Socialist Republic of Romania classified in any Category 

or Categories in Group I not covered by Specific Limits 

or by designated consultation levels are, due to market 

disruption or the threat thereof, threatening to impede 

the orderly development of trade between the two countries, 

the Government of the United States of America may 

request consultations with the Government of the Socialist 

Republic of Romania with a view to avoiding such market 

disruptidh. The Government of the United States of America 

shall provide the Government of the Socialist Republic of 

Romania at the time of the request with the data which in 

the view of the Government of the United States of America 

show: 1) the existence of market disruption, and 

2) the role of exports from Romania in that disruption. 

(b) The Government of the Socialist Republic 

of Romania agrees to consult with the Government of the 

United States of America within 30 days of receipt of the 
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reauest for consultations. Both Governments agree to 

make every effort to reach agreement on a mutually 

satisfactory resolution of the issue within 90 days of 

the receipt of the request. 

(c) During the 90 day period, the Government 

of the Socialist Republic of Romania agrees to hold its 

shipments to the United States in the pertinent Category 

or Categories to a level no greater than 35 percent of 

the amount entered in the last 12 month period for which 

data are available. 

(d) (1) If no mutually satisfactory solution 

is reached in consultations, the Government of 

States may establish a specific limit for the 

concerned, the level of which will not be less 

highest of: 

the United 

Category 

than the 

(i) The latest 12-month level of 

exports entered for which data are available, plus 20 

percent in the case of man-made fiber categories or plus 

6 percent In the case of wool categories. 

(ii) The average of the latest two 

Agreement Years' level of exports entered, plus 20 percent 

in the case of man-made fiber categories or plus 6 percent 

in the case of wool categories. 

(2) Any Specific Limit established pursuant 

to this paragraph will increase in succeeding Agreement 

Years by 7 percent per year in the case of man-made fiber 

Categories and by 1 percent per year in the case of wool 

Categories. 
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9. In accordance with Article 12, paragraph 3 

of the Arrangement and oubject to the establishment 

of a mutually agreed upon certification system, Romanian 

exports of hand-loom fabrics of the cottage industry 

or hand-made cottage industry products made of such 

hand-loom fabrics, or traditional folklore handicraft 

textile products, will not be subject to the provisions 

of the Agreement. 

10. The Government of the Socialist Republic of 

Romania shall use its best efforts to space exports from 

Romania to the United States within each Category evenly 

throughout the Agreement Year, taking into consideration 

normal seasonal factors. Exports from Romania in excess 

of authorized levels for each Agreement Year will, if 

allowed entry into the United States, be charged to the 

applicable level for the succeeding Agreement Year. 

11. The Government of the United States of America 

shall promptly supply the Government of the Socialist 

Republic of Romania with monthly data on imports of 

textiles from Romania, and the Government of the Socialist 

Republic of Romania shall promptly supply the Government 

of the United States of America with quarterly data on 

exports of textiles to the United States. Each Government 

agrees to supply promptly any other pertinent and readily 

available statistical data requested by the other Government. 
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12. (a) Unless subject to the Agreement relating 

to trade in cotton textiles between the United States 

of America and the Socialist Republic of Romania, effected 

i by exchange of notes January 6 and 25, 1978,Lrl J or to a 

succeeding agreement on trade in cotton textiles between 

the two Governments, tops, yarns, piece goods, made-up 

articles, garments, and other textile manufactured products 

(being products which derive their chief characteristics 

from their textile components) of cotton, wool, man-made 

fibers, or blends thereof, in which any or all of these 

fibers in combination represent either the chief value of 

the fibers or 50 percent or more by weight (or 17 percent 

or more by weight of wool) of the product, are subject to 

the Agreement. 

(b) Textile products are subject to this Agree-

ment if wholly or in chief value of man-made fiber or 

wool; and, if wholly or in chief value cotton, textile 

products are subject to the cotton textile agreement of 

January 6 and 25, 1978. All other products described in 

sub-paragraph (a) of this paragraph shall be classified as 

follows: 

(1) Cotton textiles are subject to the 

cotton textile agreement if containing 50 percent or more 

by weight of cotton, or if the cotton component exceeds by 

weight the wool and man-made fiber components. 

(2) Wool textiles if not cotton, and the 

wool equals or exceeds 17 percent by weight of all component 

fibers. 

(3) Man-made fiber textiles if neither of 

the foregoing applies. 

TIAS 9166, 9211, 9212, 9570; 29 UST 5975; 30 UST 685, 688, 6611. 
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13. The Government of the United States of America 

and the Government of the Socialist Republic of Romania 

agree tó consult on any question arising in the imple-

mentation of the Agreement. If the two Governments are 

unable to reach a mutually satisfactory solution within 

a reasonable period of time on problems which have been 

the subject of consultations under the Agreement, either 

Government may, after notification to the other Government, 

refer such problems to the Textile Surveillance Body in 

accordance with Article 11 of the Arrangement. 

14. Mutually satisfactory administrative arrangements 

or adjustments may be made to resolve minor problems 

arising in the implementation of this Agreement, including 

differences in points of procedure or operation. 

15. If the Government of the Socialist Republic of 

Romania considers that, as a result of a limitation speci-

fied in this Agreement, Romania is being placed in an 

inequitable position vis-a-vis a third country, the Govern-

ment of the Socialist Republic of Romania may request consulta-

tions with the Government of the United States of America 

with a view to taking appropriate remedial action such as 

reasonable modification of the Agreement. 

16. For the duration of the Agreement, the Government 

of the United States of America shall not invoke the 

procedures of Article 3 of the Arrangement to request 

restraints on the export from Romania of textiles covered 

by the Agreement. 

TIAS 9911 
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17. The Government of the United States of America 

may assist the Government of the Socialist Republic of 

Romania in implementing the limitation provisions of the 

Agreement by controlling its imports of the textiles 

covered by the Agreement. 

18. Either Government may terminate the Agreement 

effective at the end of any Agreement Year by written 

notice to the other Government to be given at least 90 

days prior to the end of such Agreement Year. Either 

Government may at any time propose revisions in the terms 

of the Agreement. 

If the foregoing proposal is acceptable to the 

Government of the Socialist Republic of Romania, this note 

and your Excellency's note of confirmation on behalf of 

the Government of the Socialist Republic of Romania shall 

constitute an Agreement between our two Governments. 

Accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances of my 

highest consideration. 

For the Secretary of State: 

[1] 

' Harry Kopp. 
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Category Description 

ANNEX A 

Conversion Unit of 
Factor Measure 

YARN 

--Cotton 

300 Carded 4.6 Lb. 

301 Combed 4.6 Lb. 

--Wool 

400 Tops and Yarns 2.0 Lb. 

--Man-made Fiber 

600 Textured 3.5 Lb. 

601 Cont. cellulosic .5.2 Lb, 

602 Cont. noncellulosic 11.6 Lb. 

603 Spun cellulosic 3.4 Lb. 

604 Spun noncellulosic 4.1 Lb. 

605 Other yarns 3.5 Lb. 

FABRIC 

--Cotton 

310 Ginghams 1.0 SYD 

311 Velveteens 1.0 SYD 

312 Corduroy 1.0 SYD 

313 Sheeting 1.0 SYD 

314 Broadcloth 1.0 SYD 

315 Printcloths 1.0 SYD 

316 Shirtings 1.0 SYD 

317 Twills and Sateens 1.0 SYD 

318 Yarn-dyed 1.0 SYD 

319 Duck 1.0 SYD 

320 Other Fabrics, n.k. 1.0 SYD 

M and B . Men's and Boys' 
W, G, and I . Women's, Girls', and Infants 
n.k . not Knit 
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--Wool 

410 Woolen and worsted 1.0 SYD 

411 Tapestries and 
upholstery 1.0 SYD 

425 Knit 2.0 Lb. 

429 Other Fabrics 1.0 SYD 

--Man-Made fiber 

610 Cont. cellulosic, n.k. 1.0 SYD 

611 Spun cellulosic, n.k. 1.0 SYD 

612 Cont. noncellulosic, n.k. 1.0 SYD 

613 Spun Noncellulosic, n.k. 1.0 SYD 

614 Other fabrics, n.k. 1.0 SYD 

625 Knit 7.8 Lb. 

626 Pile and tufted 1.0 SYD 

627 Specialty 7.8 Lb. 

APPAREL  

--Cotton 

330 Handkerchiefs 1.7 Dz. 

331 Gloves 3.5 DPR 

332 Hosiery 4.6 DPR 

333 Suit-type coats, M 36.2 Dz. 
and El 

334 Other coats, M and B 41.3 Dz. 

335 Coats, W, G and I 41.3 Dz. 

336 Dresses (incl. uniforms) 45.3 Dz. 
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337 Playsuits, Sunsuits, 25.0 Dz. 
Washsuits, Creepers 

338 Knit shirts, (inc. T-
shirts, other and 
sweatshirts) M and B 7.2 Dz. 

339 Knit shirts and blouses 
incl. T-Shirts, other 
sweatshirts) W, G and I 7.2 Dz. 

340 Shirts, n.k. 24.0 Dz. 

341 Blouses, n.k. 14.5 Dz. 

342 Skirts 17.8 Dz. 

345 Sweaters 36.8 Dz. 

347 Trousers, slacks, and 
shorts (outer) M and El 17.8 Dz. 

348 Trousers, slacks and 
shorts (outer) W, G 
and I 17.8 Dz. 

349 Brassieres, etc. 4.8 Dz. 

350 Dressing gowns, incl. 
bathrobes, and beach 
house coats, and 
dusters 51.0 Dz. 

351 Pajamas and other 
nightwear 52.0 Dz. 

352 Underwear (incl. union 
suits) 11.0 Dz. 

359 Other apparel 4.6 Lbs. 

--wool 
431 Gloves 2.1 DPR 

432 Hosiery 2.8 DPR 
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Category Description 

--Wool (Cont.) 
433 Suit-type coats, 

M and B 

Conversion Unit of 
Factor Measure 

36.0 Dz. 

434 Other Coats, 54.0 Dz. 
M and B 

435 Coats, W, G and I 54.0 Dz. 

436 Dresses 49.2 Dz. 

438 Knit Shirts and 15.0 Dz. 
Blouses 

440 Shirts and Blouses, 24.0 Dz. 
n.k. 

442 Skirts 18.0 Dz. 

443 Suits, M and B 54.0 Dz. 

444 Suits, W, G and I 54.0 Dz. 

445 Sweaters, M and B 14.88 Dz. 

446 Sweaters, W, G and I 14.88 Dz. 

447 Trousers, slacks and 18.0 Dz. 
shorts (outer) 
M and B 

448 Trousers, slacks and 18.0 Dz. 
shorts (outer) W, G 
and I 

459 Other Wool Apparel 2.0 Lb. 

--Man-made Fiber 

630 Handkerchiefs 1.7 Dz. 

631 Gloves 3.5 DPR: 

632 Hosiery 4.6 DPR. 
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Category Description Conversion 
Factor 

Unit of 
Measure 

-Man-made Fiber (Cont.) 

633 Suit-type Coats, 36.2 Dz. 
M and B 

634 Other Coats, M and B 41.3 Dz. 

635 Coats, W, G and I 41.3 Dz. 

636 Dresses 45.3 Dz. 

637 Playsuits, Sunsuits, 21.3 Dz. 
Washsuits, etc. 

638 Knit Shirts, (Incl. T- 18.0 Dz. 
shirts) 0 M and B 

639 Knit Shirts and 
slouses (Incl. T- 15.0 Dz. 
shirts), W, G and I 

640 Shirts, n.k. 24.0 Dz. 

641 Blouses, n.k. 14.5 Dz. 

642 Skirts 17.8 Dz. 

643 Suits, M and 8 54.0 Dz. 

644 Suits, W, G and I 54.0 Dz. 

645 Sweaters, M and B 36.8 Dz. 

646 Sweaters, W, G and I 36.8 Dz. 

647 Trousers, slacks, and 
shorts (outer), M and B 17.8 Dz. 

648 Trousers, slacks and 
shorts (outer), W, G 17.8 Dz. 
and I 

649 Brassieres, etc. 4.8 Dz 
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Category Description Conversion Unit of 
Factor Measure 

--Man-made Fiber (Cont.) 

650 Dressing gowns, 51.0 . Dz. 
incl. bath and beach 
robes 

651 Pajamas and other night- 52.0 Dz. 
wear 

652 Underwear 16.0 Dz. 

659 Other Apparel 7.8 Lb. 

MADE-UPS AND MISC. 

--Cotton 

360 Pillowcases 1.1 No. 

361 Sheets 6.2 No. 

362 Bedspreads and Quilts 6.2 No. 

363 Terry and other pile 0.5 No. 
towels 

369 Other Cotton menu- 4.6 Lb. 
factures 

--wool 

464 Blankets and auto robes 1.3 Lb. 

465 Floor Covering 0.1 SFT. 

469 Other Wool manufactures 2.0 Lb. 

--Man-made Fiber 

665 Floor Coverings 0.1 SFT. 

666 Other Furnishings 7.8 Lb. 

669 Other man-made menu- 7.8 Lb. 
factures 
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ANNEX 13 

SPECIFIC LIMITS  

(Square Yards Equivalent) 

1st Agreement 
Year  2nd 3rd 4th 

GROUP III 28,000,000 29,960,000 32,057,200 34,301,204 

Category 443* 408,100 412,181 416,303 420,465 

Category 643/644 pt. 
(not knit)* 1,325,000 1,417,750 1,516,993 1,623,182 

Category 638/639** 3,276,991 3,506,380 3,751,827 4,014,455 

Category 645/646* 7,000,000 7,210,000 7,426,300 7,649,089 

* includes annual growth and intercategory flexibility (swing) 

** includes annual growth; does not include intercategory 
flexibility (swing) 

[Footnotes in the original.] 
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ANNEX C 

DESIGNATED CONSULTATION LEVELS  

(Square Yards Equivalent) 

GROUP II 12,000,000 

Categories: 

410 200,000 

465 155,000 

610 2,000,000 

611 2,000,000 

612 2,000,000 

613 4,000,000 

614 1,500,000 

666 2,000,000 

GROUP III 

Categories: 

433/434 230,000 

435/444 380,000 

459 150,000 

633 1,600,000 

634 2,200,000 

634 pt (not knit) 700,000 

634 pt (knit) 1,500,000 

635 1,700,000 

640 1,200,000 
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Categories: 

643/644 pt (knit) 112,500 

647 1,400,000 

648 1,065,000 

659 1,750,000 
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The Romanian Embassy to the Department of State 

EMBASSY OF THE 
SOCIALIST REPUBUC OF ROMANIA 

WASHINGTON. D. C. 

The Embassy of the Socialist Republic of Romania 

presents its compliments to the Department of State of the 

United States of America and has the honor to refer to 

GATT agreement regarding international trade with textile 

products and its addenda signed in Geneva on December 20, 

1973 and extended on December 14, 1977 as well as the note 

of the Department of State of September 3, 1980 containing 

the proposal for an agreement between the Socialist 

Republic of Romania and the United States of America 

concerning the Romanian export of textile products made of 

wool and chemical fibres to the United States of America. 

Further to this note, We have the honor to confirm, 

on behalf of the Government of the Socialist Republic of 

Romania, the agreement proposed by the Department of State, 

on behalf of the Government of the United States of America. 

The Embassy of the Socialist Republic of Romania 

avails itself of this opportunity to renew to the 

Department of State of the United States of America the 

assurances of its highest consideration. Ill. 

Washillt 4.1):.1, November 3, 198o 
, i }• ' - -r we' •Zit• 
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MEXICO 

Trade in Textiles and Textile Products 

Agreement amending the agreement of February 26, 1979, 
as amended. 

Effected by exchange of letters 
Signed at Washington November 13 and 17 and Decem-

ber 11, 1980; 
Entered into force December 11, 1980. 
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Theilexican (.11;,I,9.fthe Textiles 
Dj,•;,,;,,,,.1;,. pa, 11114 uf of Slab' 

4,40.6 
No. :02b84 

File: 

Washington, D.C., November 13, 1980. 

Mr. Donald McConville 
Chief Textile Division 
Department of State 
Room 333 

Dear Mr. McConville, 

With reference to our bilateral agreement on 
textiles,plwe wish to bring to your attention that on 

categories 341, cotton blouses not knitted; 345, cotton 
sweaters; and 436, which includes woolen dresses we --
have reached levels of exports of over 70%. Therefore, 
we wish to request that for the time being consultation 
levels be increased by 13% of the present levels, and 
if necessary, Mexico would request an additional increase 
later on for the 1980 agreement year. 

Hoping to hear from you soon, I remain, 

Sincerely yours, 

Florencio Acosta 
Chargé d'Affaires a.i. 

FA/ljd 

' Exchange of notes Feb. 26, 1979. TIAS 9419, 9662, 9773, 9839; 30 UST 3643; 31 UST 
5127; ante, p. 1329, 23'06. 
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Th, !fairs thr (.hív f Of the Textiles 
Itemietim vil (,f .tate 

4icirerria ,#ereco 
No. ; 02951 

File: 

Washington, D.C., November 17, 1980. 

Mr. Donald McConville 
Chief Textiles Division 
Department of State 
Room 3333 
Washington, D.C. 20250 

Dear Mr. McConville, 

In reference to our letter dated November 13, 
1980 in which we request that the consultation level on 
three categories (341, 345, 436) be increased by 13% of 
the present level, we would like to modify the level --
for category 436 by raising it to 30% due to the fact 
that the previous level requested was insufficient. 

Hoping to hear from you, I remain. 

Sincerely yours, 

Florencio Acosta 
Chargé d'Affaires a.i. 
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The Deputy Assistant Secretary of State for Trade and Commercial 
Affairs to the Mexican Chargé d'Affaires ad interim 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20520 

DECEMBER 11, 1980 

Mr. FLORENCIO ACOSTA BURGUNDER 
Chargé d'Affaires, ad interim 

Embassy of Mexico 
£829 - 16th Street, N.W. 

Washington, D.C. 20009 

DEAR MR. ACOSTA: 

I refer to the Agreement between the United States of America and 

the United Mexican States relating to Trade in Cotton, Wool, and 

Man-Made Fiber Textiles and Textile Products, effected by exchange 

of notes February 26, 1979 as amended ("the Agreement"), and to 
your letters of November 13 and" 17, 1980 in which you request on 
behalf of the Government of Mexico that the consultation level for 

Category 436 be increased by 30 percent to a level of 130,000 SYE 

for the 1980 Agreement Year, and that the consultation levels for 
Categories 341 and 345 be increased by 13% to levels of 1,130,000 

SYE and 791,000 SYE respectively for the 1980 Agreement Year. 
I am pleased to inform you that my Government agrees to this 

request, and that your letter and this reply thereto constitute an 

amendment to the Agreement. 

Sincerely, 

HARRY KOPP 

z Harry Kopp 

Deputy Assistant Secretary 
for Trade and Commercial Affairs 

Bureau of Economic and 
BU8i92e88 Affairs 
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